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TRAVELS AND DISCOVERIES

AFEIOl.

AOTBUJCTICiff Am dJiKEEAL CHAEACiMB ME IfilS^OBir OF
BORNU.

Any writer who attempts to recall from obscurity and obliv-

ion the past ages of an illiterate nation, and to lay before the

ptiblic even the most nltmmiutj ^h^teh of it§ history, will prob-

ably have to cOltfc^l against the strong prejudices of numerous

critics, who are accustomed to refuse belief to whatever is inca-

pable of bearing the strictest inquiry.

The doaiioai^l^ ^pcte whMtife^M^fe^ ofBi^, feaii^ ten

sides the scanty i«fom^0ft: ^oitt^ifted in the mtMiir^ ^
cent explorers, are,

1. A chronicle ("divan"), or rather the dry and sterile abridge

'tm^ ^^^mmdMf Mmpnmi^gi%iB ^k6l0^Mntnty ntBSmufy^^
the mAi^t time down to Ibrahim, the last unfortunate offspf^g

of the royal family, who had just ascended the crumbling throne

of the Bornu empire when the last English expedition arrived in

that cotintiy. 6 fp^ 4tov^

2. Two other still shorter lists of the TB5biu kings.

3. A detailed hi§tQiy pf the &mt twelm y^^^s pf fhe teiga

* Of this document I have sent a copy from Kiikawa to the Leipsic Oriental

Society ; and a translation of it has been published in the Journal (Zeitschrift)

of tliat md^i^ in the fmt lBi% p, 1^, wilh mtm hf M,BImt.



IN AFRICA.

the King Edris Alawoma, consisting of two parts, in my copy

one of 77 and the other of 145 pages, and written by a contem-

porary of the above-mentioned king? the ImIjA AtliaeS, SOft^
^^^^^^

Sd^ya.- Of thi^i ii^t^estteg mA imfoli^tmt Bstoty^ mff
was forwarded by the late Vizier of Bornu, Haj Beshir ben Ti-

rab, at my urgent request,* to her Britannic majesty's govern-

aieiitt aiid is now in the Foreign OiSce ; another copy I my-

4. A few facts regarding the history of this country, men-

tioned by Arabic writers, such as E^bn S'aid (A.D. 1282)^ E^bn

Batuta iM^,W^ WttM^ 138^), and Maldtei

(about A.D. l^O^JLm Afileanus (A.D. 1528).

5. A short document containing information about embassies

sent to Tripoli by some Bornu kings, and published in the

**Bli1tto4e la Bobiel^ Geographique de Paris," 1849, 252, ff.

I li^W ptdceed to inquire intO'tie^ ;dh^<3;MriDCiIie first of these

documents, which is the only one among them comprising the

whole history of Bornu, and which therefore forms the basis of

oiii' tsfble^. ^he tttdSt mx)m«dttous question is upon wKat au-

thority this document rests, ailji when it was compiled. As
for the first point, I have been assured by Shitima Makaremma
(a man intimately connected with the old dynasty, who made

^efw<> copies for me, anct ofysthmt mim ncrtiee will be fdttnd

in my journal) that it is a mere extract from a more voluminous

work, which he represented to me as still existing, but which I

was unable to procure, as it is carefully concealed. The whole

business of 60llecting docuiftents and infonnattbh Mat!ve"f<j* the

history of the old dynasty was most difficult, and demanded
much discretion, as the new dynasty of the Kanemiyin endeav-

ors to obliterate as much as possible the memory of the old Ka-
nuri dynasty, and has aijisidilou:siy destmye^ siH its records

wherever they could be laid hold of.

As regards the time when the chronicle, of which the manu-
script in question is a very meagre and incorrect abridgment,



and the question is, when the Kanuri people, or rather their

'ulama, began to commit to writing the most important facts of

their history. This question we are fortunately enabled, from

Ibito Afeicafd^ W msm^ ^atmhxst&fBy^ muely% that

time ejsiateiJ W written record whatever of the history of his

country previous to the King Edris Katakarmabi, whose reign

falls in the first half of the sixteenth century of our era. For

wife^ ifcit^t ipit^ lifers to &o4jS of iM t^Mer iistoryv i& oaly

tpf oite as his authority oral information received from old

men versed in historical tradition ; and he evidently mentions

as the oldest author of a written history the fakih Masfarma

*Otriii?^.t^^©iaminir mimw^^ thte Biscay ttf tfa^ Mttg rn qmrn--

The annals, therefore, of the time preceding the period of this

king and of his predecessor, 'Ali Gajideni, appear to be based

Mti^^ly upon ^ml itnfofmatioia, mi mn mi but b^ listblt t& a

certain degree of inaccuracy as to the actions attributed to each

king, the length of their respective reigns, and even the order

of succession, where it was not dependent on genealogy or de-

scsmt. it wouM be &b extoinie &y^!i^ritimsm tcr d^iniy

that the royal family of Bornu, in the middle of the sixteenth

century, could not or may not justly be supposed to have pre-

#6*^6^ witb great precisiom ttts^ liiie t# d^etot fbr fifteen or

tweittjF .generations ; an3 ill tMs tmp^t the cbronicle Jfe*. 1 m
entirely confirmed and borne out by Imam Ahmed, who, in the

introduction to his history, gives the pedigree of his master,

Edrfs Alawfima, up to his first royal ancestor, while the diflfer-

ence in the form of the names, and one-ali^fciriUEi^iMj^m

order of succession, as given by these two documents, is a

plain proof that they have not been borrowed from each other,

but have beeft bitsed on independent authoriffes^

The disagreement in question is certainly a xm^^fksible one,

but it is easily explained. For Makrizi, in harmony with the

extract from the chronicle, names the father of the kings Edris

^nd Baud (whose reign heyUcm i^^^
ra) Ibrahim, while Imam Ahmed calls tfaeni mm of Bikale, s<m

VquIL—B



of Ibi^iiia f mi, this is the general Mt^^ment of the natives '0f

the country even at the present time, every educated man know-

ing " Daud tata Nikalebe," or Daud Nikalemi. The fact is that

tlm n0me BM, which the dlmJmcle attributes to the i^thet oftlb-

rahim, the grandfather of Edris and Daud, being a variation of

the form Biram, is identical with Ibrahim, whence it appears that

Nikale was another name of Ibrahim, the son of Biri. The same

^#e cteewith regard it Ih^emmes A'taaed laiiDfimm,which
IBS© identical, if not with reg^Eto their m^taxigB^Ji^i with

regard to their applications, as well as the namies Sllma or Sel-

mama and 'Abd el Jelil.

This general larMdtiy Ij^tweeii the pedigree of IS^km

kings as given by the cto)nicle No. 1 and the Im&tti A^hmed,

a learned and clever man in a high position, and in constant

connection with the court, is, I think, very satisfactory, and the

3S^s*#; id IfWe take iiito considerMtm that^ fit)m a teasbn whieh

l.^'Sili'SOon mention, and which, at the same time, is a strong

argument in favor of the authenticity of these two documents,

the pedigree as given by them is not the only one current in

Bomtt* th^ )Sm of descant aittd succ^ssidn tairieis^ in

one of the two other short chronicles which are mentioned

No. 2, while the third one, which does not appear to make any

pretensions to completeness, can not be taken into account

Henc^ Its fai*M tegaa:& th^lim of descent oi* sticcession,

1 have not thought these two lists worthy of attention, except

only with regard to the reign following that of the 58th king, if

we count the reign of the usurper S'aid 'All, the son of Haj

^Om&t, For tfc^ ^etenidle IJd. 1 lias dttiitted, by rfifetake^

or negligence, the well-established reign of Edris ben 'All, who,

succeeding to his father 'All, preceded his younger brother Du*
nama ben 'All, and reigned 20 years.*

!h$rejsaid wi^ i?^g^ to the iiath<^tic% Ihm

chronicle refers onlj to the line of desceiit aiid sudcession of

* Ittdefed,Tii tli% copy wMi^h 1 sent to Europe, the copyist has cbfi'ected tliis

error
;
but, unfortunately, instead of inserting this reign in the right place, he has

added the twenty years to the thirty-three years of the reign of the elder Edris

ben 'Ali*^
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the kings mentioned ; but, of course, it is quite another ques-

If iakfe itito tfefr fengtlt dt l&at altiStefc^ to tfas

reign of each succeeding king. But mm tee the dates of the

chronicle are confirmed in a most surprising and satisfactory

manner by the history of Imam A^hmed, who, in relating the

StxceessM expedition of Edi^s A^ai&Mtni to W^tE^^mM^ tBat

from the time when Daud Nikalemi was obliged to leave im
capital Njimiye, down to the period when Edris made his en-

trance into it, 122 years elapsed. Now, according to the dates

of the elirottid^, between the ^nA of the t^^gti off atid ilm

beginning of the reign of Edris, who is expressly stat^^^by t^e

historian to have undertaken that expedition in the first year

of his reign, there intervened exactly 121 years. And, indeed,

we ftont ffo mfsmMf tliatwmt psopk thm^ht ihm
was the real length of the period, and not 122 years ; so well

were the educated inhabitants of Bomu at that time acquainted

with the history of their country. Perhaps, also. Imam A-'h-

tmi Mm U tefete W&.nMmk, the %lM6fim ^
A^^iai^Mittij who adhered to the general opinion.

Unfortunately, the length of the several reigns is our only

guide with regard to the chronology of this history, as neither

the ^htoBlek tm ImSm A^litioeS spetitfie^- pB^mht jmtB
with reference to any of the events which they mention. This

is indeed a very great defect, not so apparent in the dry chron-

icle as in the account of the learned priest ; and it seems al-

most inednMvabl% m he iig^ v^y p^tfe^l^^^ 6My--Witli: 1^6-

gard to seasons, but even to months and days, mentioning with

great exactness on what day of the month hi^ master did so and

so, and even disputing, in this respect, slight vn^rilt-tions of opin-

im. If he Imimlf^lfm usethedate ofa single ye^, we^ouM
be much better off as to the chronology of the history of Bornu.

As it is, if we put out of account other chronological data which

we fortunately in possession of* iii 6t^^t to reduce to ehro-

nolo^ tlie e^eiitsl mentioiiel by tihrnnMe^weea^ orily

on backward the number of years attributed by it to the reign

of each successive king, commencing from the death of Sultan

Dunatna, who, in the year A.H. 1233, "wm tilled in the battle
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the members of the former expedition).*

If we now count together the years attributed to each reign,

proQeeding ix^M ]baclfcs?^^4 #^%^tt^ ^i*^

§m y^T M, ISIES* w^; #t||iifc fe« iii?eae^ order, the following

chronological dates tixt tfte mom im^ttmi periods of the hit-

torj of Bornu. .

Beginning of the reign of Hume, the ftfft Stosliafe j^g:
Reign ofDiinama DIbalami, the warlike and dafrngfeing

who spoiled the talisman of B6rnu 618-658 1221-1259, 60

Beginning of the reign of Ibrahim Nikalemi 707 1307

Beginning of the reign of Edrls ben Ibrahim 754 1353

End of the Ti^igu ofD^ijd, who succwnbed |q tke Bulala 789 1387

Bad of j^eief^ ^^'ttlhm^^i^llMt'fe*--'?M-if- f# ^
Hhe reign of 'Omar, who abandm^sftlife restdeijise^mKa-

nem altogether, ceding it to the^Bulala f96-799 1SJ93-1396

Beginning of the reign of 'Ali Diinamami 877 1472

Beginning of the reign of Edn's Katarkamabi #^^mn^.. 911 1505

Beginning of the reign of Edn's AlawolO^t*^..^.*^.. 980 1572

Beginniiif of th§ pf S(4i 'Om83'**. 4**-*.. 1036 1626, 7

Bfegkmrig 0f tlierrdgft of ^j^ltf^btoMj ^diiiir 10m 1645

* I have here to cotrecjs m error made by Mr. Blau, tfee tmnslator of th^

Gtomiiel% who, owing ^ ^^nffer^ slijp of the pen in 4^^^^^^^ ^^3^
dtice^ to insert between tfie*reign oT the ^Oth, or, aec^^i€ing to lifm fas lie does

not count the usurper S'ai'd), the 49th king, Mohammed son of Edn's, and the

51st, 'All son of Zineb, another king also named Mohammed, with a reign like-

wise of 19 years. But to every one who reads the chronicle with attention, and

is aware of its negligent character, it must be evident that in the article in ques-

tion it is only by mistake that Mohammed, when mentioned the second tinii^ is

called the son of Dunama instead of Edrls., -Th,^e is <?ertainly someiliiE0«%iti

the passage in question, with regard to tfee' cilfctiriistaiicc that this i)fiti^ said

to have resided 19 (years?) at Lade ; but it is easily to be explained, when we
remember that even at the present day there is such a place in the neighborhood

of old Bu-ni (Denham and Clapperton's Travels, vol. i., p. 150, 152) ; another

place of the same name was situated a few day^ N.E. from (rhambaru, on the

road to jSin^ J^^fee iWa as te my, #e M^tori^aL

ASniftS 1^ life tti^ Edns A^'aj^aiftiilJla^lm^^w^

ea in review tli'e prbceedings of this king's predecessors with regard to lCanem,

leaves not the least doubt about the line of succession. As for the length of the

reign of Edn's ben *Ali, the 54th king, there was, as I have mentioned above, a
mistake in the copy from which the translation was made, giving 53 years^ ith

stead of 331 but these 20 years just compensate for tbe 20 years of the hoUssQ-ny-

mdns^SiigBiit^s ben *AIj, wWch, just on i^m^ oJP^^
left out by mistakej adding the^ years dw& fso Eim tp tlie reign ©fthe elter king

of the same name.



Having obtained these dates, we have first to olbseati^eE ttfcal iO

fill up the period from Ayuma to Dhu Yazan, the presumed an-

cestor of the Sefuwa, and even known as such to Abu 1 Feda as

well ats to Makrizi, and ^hose age (as being thgjit i^f a matt wltd

predicted the coming of the prophet) is fixed bejfciaid all doubt,

only six generations are left. This is the circumstance which I

mentioned above as speaking greatly in favor of the authenticity

0f ehrotticlfe and its genealogies, even with regard icj th^

lomth remote times ;
for, if it had not been necessary to pi^tesi^rl^

scrupulously a well-established line of succession, how easy

would it have been to introduce a few more individuals in order

to^iH ttpi this Mknk, as hai^ been done in the other list {b), in-

of admitting the palpable nonsense of attributing to the

two oldest kings a reign of from 250 to 300 years. Even Sef

and Ibrahim, the first two princes of the line, are, I think, quite

Bistorieal p^s^jss, whose txi^tenee was m well festab&hc^

a eonsci^ntions chronicler could not change any thing in the

number of years attributed to the length of their reigns.

Following, therefore, the hints given to us by the chronicle

itself,we fix the founasftioti of the dynasty of the S#fuwa iti^^
nem about the middle of the thii^^ ^century after Mohammed, or

a little before the year 900 of OUT era* We §hall ^terward re-

turn to this circumstance.

Mow- we shaill first^ how triixmpttantly the authenticity of

the chronicle is confirmed in every respect by the occasional re-

marks made by Makrizi and Ebn Batuta with rega^rd to the

history of Bornu.

ttetoimatefy^ the crldeat ilate wHisi. J^akrfm (oai the author*

.ity, as it would sem> of Eb''n S'aid) mentions with regard to

Kanem,* namely, an expedition made by its king into the fer-

tile districts of Mabina in the year H. 650, can not be used as

^ T^vMcSmM tfe^ df the ^tt&^ticlty of th^ tAitmmd^, ii# the hi]&-

i(^1$m:^^BM^^ the name of the king; but the deed itself

harmonizes exceedingly well with the warlike and enterprising

character of Dunama Dibalami, whose reign, according to our

#ifGliiEj% ftiirbetwee the years 618 and 658. Jtist the mme
* HaiaaiEer, S|»e<jiiiieii Gatal., p. 107,
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is to be said of the fact mentioned by E^^bn Khaldun, who, in his

valuable history of the Berbers, which has been recently made

accessible to all, relates* the Metesting fact that, among other

^aliatfble presents* a giraffe was sent by the King of Kanem (to

whom, even at that early date, he gives the title of "Master of

Bomu") to Abu 'Abd-Allah el Mostaijser, the King of Tunis, in

the year of the Hejra 655. The same historian, in andtl^er

pM^ag^ r^f Ki^ WOltj the year 656, mentions again

the King of Kanem as having caused the death of a son of Ka-

rakosh el Ghozzi el Modafferi, the well-known adventurous

ohi^fta^B who had tried to e&teiafelt himsdf inWadln^t

Biity fortunately, we have other data which afford us a very

fair test. According to Makrizi,t not long after the close of the

seventh century of the Hejra (fi hedud sennet seb'a mayet)^ the

king ofKanem was Ifljltoa;^^ &it^Mm feigned son, iil

Haj Edris—the historian does not say that he immediately suc-

ceeded his father; then Daud, the brother of Edris, and another

son of Ibrahim ; then 'Omar, the son of Baud's elder brother,

Haj Edris; and then 'OthmSUj the brother of tit fomef, and

another son of Edris. Makrizi adds that this la^Niamed king

reigned shortly before A.H, 800; and then he states that the

inhabitants of Kanem revolted against the successors of Ibra-

him, and made ffiemsetves independent, but that B6tnti reiadEain-

ed their kingdom.

All these dates given by Malmzi, as may be seen from the

few most important events which I have extracted from the

chseaiicte, aire in nofost surprising harmony with tlie information

conveyed in a dry and sterile but uncdOT^ed way by the lat-

ter. Notwithstanding the slight discrepancy in the order of .

succession of the later kings, whose reign was of very short

* E'bn Khaldun, ed. Macguckin.^le 0$tii^.jMg«F^^ vol. i., p. 42Sv With
regard ed the Metidsliip existing between theienlHafiS and the kings ofKanem,
see E'bn Khaldun, vol. i., p. 263.

t E'bn Khaldun, vol. i., p. 300, transl. vol. ii., p. 96. E^bn Khaldun, according

to his own statemetftj follows here the authority of the sheikh Abu^Mohainmed,
e' Tijani. Compat^^tumal Asiatitiue, 4me series vol, xx,, p, 1^8*

t MBkrizi^ Ut^s^^^ liafa&Hs; lai^tafcea in sup-

pmng Kineai to be^ a towa aad the^ capitalqfSkmk



duration, and wha^ t^^^J^^p is rather perplexing, is it pos-

sible to find a harmony more complete than this, if we take into

consideration the only way in which Makrizi could have obtained

M$ tjifltote^^ofty^at kto say, bom imtchmitB or pilgi'ilaaig t^l^

ing Egypt on their way to Mekka ?*

We now come to E^bn Batuta ; and we again find the same

surprising harmony between the fact regarding Bornu, as men-

ti(m^d by and tfe# idaife^'^^tf Th^^ famous and

enterprising traveler of Tangiers, on his return-journey from his

visit to Western Sudan, left the capital of Melle or Mali (that

is, Mungo Park's Jara) the 22d of Moharrem, 754, and, proceed-

ing by way of TkiMfetu or Tlimlmte, mltke^ fltewn

I'^sa or Niger to Gagho or Gogo, and thence to Tekadda,t in

^ejiking, about the copper found in the mmes msix this town,

$^f:^t$$a^'^ not lay ckim to absolute accuraejr,

iierei'tReless''li£ive efvideiitTy j*efeireiice to certain facts which the diligent histori-

an, placed at such a distance from the object of his inquiry, has not rightly un-

derstood. Tlie first of these passages (Hamaker, p. 206) states that Mohammed
thfe^on. oiM <fs6— thte tiaBDPi tdlie ipead, insteaJd ^feffd Mrl

or Jabal), that is, most probably, Jil Shikomemi, the founder of the dynasty of

the Bulala, was the first of them who accepted the Mohammedan creed : this

statement evidently regards the dynasty of the Bulala, who, at the time when

Makrizi wrote, had driven the Bornu dynasty out of Kanem, and it does not at

all aflfect the statement of the chronicle, which calls Hume the first Moslim king

3dfB4i^U. .^Eh^^ecoiid passage of the celebr^ed l)istoi^£i4 of%ypt (Quatrem^re,

MliiiLOim sill* l^Egypif, lii., p. 28 ;
Burcichatdt, l^ravefe in Nubia, 2d edit., App.

iii., p. 456, f.) is very remarkable
;
and, although we are not yet able to under-

stand perfectly its real purport, nevertheless it seems to refer to some circum-

stance of great interest
;

for, according to this statement, the Islam was intro-

duced into Kanem by Hady el 'Othmani, a pretended descendant of the Khalif

Othman, even before the period of the Sefuwa, oi^i^^3?8|asai^fe '('des©eiida

B&i Ifazatijlr Here the excellent inquirer has i&ft<3#fc j^tl^'^jy confounded the

successors ofHttme wlih fhe'Bugmva, forgetting that even fhe dynasty of the pa-

gan Diiguwa belonged to the Sefuwa. In other respects this statement is in per-

fect harmony with the common tradition of the Bornu people— that the Islam

was brought to the Sefuwa, is-hen they^tf^ §tKl s^ttJbM^ in B<iirjgu, hy a specistl

messenger of the Prophet.

t gee ydl i., p. 365. I will here only mention that the fotl^ Akj^^' ptmmf'
siatEifl:hy'E'bn Batuta to intervene between T^d4da and Bornu are to lbe count-

ed as if seems, to Njimiye, the old capital tjiM^mta; Bu'ni, or rathet Ghasreg-

|oaio, At leasts not bein^ founded at that time;^
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relates that the bars made of it were exported to Gober and

Erslgha (or rather Raghay), and also to Bornu, and then adds

the interesting fact that the name of "Am ruling king of the lat-

ter <5cmtitry was Bitjs*

Now, if we follow implicitly the dates of the chronicle, Edris

ben Ibrahim (Nikale) ascended the throne in that very year

(753) when, according t^ this |>re<5iaT3i^ and unimpeachable testi-

mmf of ib^ illustrious stud intellig^t tritveler^ he actually oc-

cupied the throne.

The very remarkable and really surprising harmony here

#lioWE to iB^ist Ibetweett fhe ehronicle and thn i^^m wMS^ I^^ye

eoia30. to out knowledge from <3ihm uom&m mM, I bope, ^ve 'to

any unprejudiced mind some degree of confidence in the authen-

ticity of that document, and will make him aware of its superi-

ority over the infoiipWtl^of l^^t^ BkteIm^Mim^t^M *|tfefer

Wmm Ebn Mohamiiaed el Wmas, who^ thottgb li^ itfi^otibt^dly

has, and will always have, the merit of having given to Europe

a clear general view of the political and linguistic groups of Cen-

tral Africa, yet, on account oFthe ttiailii^ in i^BiefeL 3;^part

wm drawn up (merely from memory, iSm lapse of many
years), can not be a decisive authority on any special circum-

stance. Hence, when he states that the name of the King of

B6mu, at ilte fitne whefi be vM^t^ the eotmti-y, was Al)i^(;b;$i;tti

(Ibrahim), we may confidently agsuine that he is wrong, miA
that he speaks of the illustrious conqueror 'AH ben Dunama,

who restored peace and glor^ to that distracted country, and,

oti account of his warlike ch&,racter and Ms v^arious expeditions,

obtained the surname El Ghazi. I shall return to this subject

in the chronological table^ in speaking of the reign of 'AU ben

Dunama.

As fm ^e doi^ttieiit tn^tlohed above &^ Ko. 5, it icontains a

few valuable dates with regard to those Bornu kings who reign-

ed near the time when the author obtained his information in

Tripoli, while for the older times, about which the people could

only inform Mm ^^pur fy^^ikffi dj^ htmpemj^ Ms infoi*ma-

tion is of little value. The most important dates which it con-

tains are those which have reference to the time of the accession



ACCURACYm THE CHROHlCLm m
tUe-"^mm^ fee tteee B6mu Ki^g^, AM-^iilkk 1b« TJisi^

ma, Haj and Haj 'Ali ; and these vary but little from

the dates computed from the chronicle, and serve, therefore, to

confirm its accuracy.

3Btowev€3?, ftk ifiot my iesigft ft^ tM from

all possibility of error; but my object is to show that ite g^-
eral character, dry and meagre as it is, has the strongest claim

to authenticity. Indeed, I am sure that it can be fully relied

upon, M mcerteintjr being tetlu<3^ 1^ a sfae^ iof 080 Wo.
years ; I may therefore be allowed to assert that the chronolog-

ical table, which I shall give in the Appendix, is something more

than a mere fairy tale. But in this place, I think it well to offer

n few gmmA mmmist 011 l&e dte^^teristi^e ^Ittum of his-

tory of Bornu.

I have first to speak of the origin of the Sefuwa or Duguw^.

We have already seen that the chronology of the Bornu people,

if p^I^al^e abMi^ties beMtmt of consid^ dofes fiot car*

ry their history further down than the latter half of the ninth

century of our era. Accordingly, there can be no further ques-

tion as to whether Sef was really the son of the celebrated Dhu
fazan, md. Mmfmssl ^iMi ^gfDim Tmmf'&m fest Mibm mlm
of the Himyaritic kingdom, who celebrated his accession to the

throne in the famous castle of Gumdan, and with the assistance

of Khosru Parvis Kbemted Ymtm from the dominion of the

Abyg&iiaia^ns. I fiaiiMy cdfidfeM thifetj irMfe IternMm the mn of

Sef, as " father of the king" (as he appears to have been entitled

occasionally), seems to me to have a really historical character,

Imfel^^ #i^iere doubts whetb^ S6lbq not a mere imaginary

1^mm^^9 iiittodTaced inio the pedi^ee expressly in m&m id

connect it with Yeman. Indeed, in one short list of Bornu

kings which I possess, several princes are mentioned before Sef,

whose names, such $t Fittirmi, Halar Sukayami, Halarmi, Bu-

mimi, Kizalmi, Mairimi, have quite a Kanfiri chat^aiatM*. AsJht
reader will see, I do not at all doubt of some connection exist-

ing between the ruling family of Bornu and the Himjaritic or

MtiLshM<5 Btock, but I 4*>tilit imrn^lliate Itesmit fioiisi %e
roy^l Himyaritio femily*
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But, be this as it may, I think that Leo Africanus, who is a

very good authority for general relations, is right in stating that

the kings of Bornu originated from the Libyan tribe of the Bar-

doaj a tfibe alsd taentiotied byMakrfzi as Be^fl-^. TPhat theare

is an ethnological connection between the lilWt^ Bernu or Bornu,

Bonga, Berd'oa, Berdania, Berauni, Berber, can scarcely be doubt-

ed ; but to many the Berd'oa might seem to have nearer relation

with the Teda or T^Sbu thaii mth the teal Berber or Mmt^K
BViiiim Bello certainly, in the introduction to his history of the

conquests of the Fulbe, expressly says that the Bornu dynasty

was of Berber origin ; and it is on this account that the Hausa

people call evei*y BSrhn; mm ^^ ba-BSrB^rdhe;^^ ant tlie Bdrnn

nation "B^rbere." This view of the subject is confirmed by
the distinct statement of Makrizi,t who says that that was

the common tradition of the people at his time— '* it is said

that i^m deseeded from the Berb^^'^—and^ mm!^mh% im

another ]pa$$aget informs us that the King of Kanem was a

nomade or wanderer, although it seems that this statenxent re*

fers properly to the Bulala dynasty. ,

Beforethe thm of Selma, or 'SSltttama, the eoti -df Bifeora^

whose reign began about A.H. 581, the kings are stated by the

chronicle to have been of a red complexion, § like the Arabs

;

and to such an origin from the red race, the Syrian-Berber

stock, is certaiuly to be inferred tMr ea^om ol covering lkB

face and never showing the mouth, to which custom E^bn Ba-

tuta adverts in speaking of King Edrls, who ruled in his time.

To this origin is also to be referred the custom, till recently

pradtieedy oif jMttfUig the law Mug ufoti a shield a^d i^ising

him up over the heads of the people,
|1
as well as the polity of

the empire, which originally was entirely aristocratical, based

* This "ba" is evidently the indefinite article a, coiTesponding to the Berber
" va." Compare what I have said in vol. i. about "ba-Ture."

t See the second passage referred to in the note, p. 23.

i Makn'zi, Hamaker, p. 206, tjS^*^ >^ J •

§ Even tli#gov$ttt^#|;M^t i8^^&^^^ complimented in the songs ta liig pssais©^

as '*ja" (re5J.

II
Compair^ tvifli tMa ci^sltfem^E description of a similar custom in

Timbuktu, Jouxiial Asiiptt., i^tie iir., 1^ p.
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upon a eia^meil of twelve chiefs, without whose absent Nothing

of importance could be undertaken by the king.

We have a very curious statement concerning the Bomu em-

pire, emanating from Lucas, the? travefer empl4y«4%' the Afi^r

oan AssC^iation,* and based on the authori^ ofAfe Am'b ii^

formants, principally Ben 'All, who, no doubt, was a very clever

and intelligent man. He describes the Bornu kingdom as an

elective monarchy, ih& privilege of choosing a successor among

the sons of a deceased king, without regard to priority of birth,

being conferred by the nation on three of the most distinguished

men of the country. He does not say whether these belonged

to tke eourtiers^ 0t whath^ ^very private individttsil might be

called upon promiscuoualy tQ fulfill this important duty ; but

the strict etiquette of the court of Bornu makes it probable that

the former was the case.

Be this m it may, the chmm t>emg'inade, the thtee t^^tom

proceeded to the apartment of the sovereign elect, and conducted

him in silence to the gloomy place in which the unburied corpse

of his deceased father was deposited
; for, till this whole cei'e-

mmy was gone through, the Jeeea^ jscmld tmt %e itim:$^

There, over the corpse of his deceasedJi^er, the ne^glyvdi^

ed king seems to have entered into some sort of compromise

sanctioned by oath, binding himself that he would respect the

ailcfient inslitTatiOHjsr, employe Mtti^elf fdr t%e g}o!?y of the

country.

I shall have to mention a similar custom still prevailing at

the present day in the province of Muniyo, which belonged to

that part of the empire ealleS Yeri, wife the dynagtjr ef the

Mfiniyoma probably descended from the Berber race. Ev-

ery newly elected Muniyoma still at the present day is in

duty bound to remain for seven days in a cave hollowed out by

ija^tire oir %f ilmTumA ofmm in the t<wSfc behmd Re place ef

sepulchre of the former Muniyoma, in the ancient town of Gam-

masak, although it is quite deserted at present, and does not

contain a living soul.

* Proceedings of tlie AMcm Assoeiatioi^ voL i., 148, £
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But that not oulf the royal family, but even a great part of

the whole nation, or rather one of the nations which were in-

corporated into the Bornu empire, was of Berber origin, is still

i^m^ ^0 lir*e the time ofEMs Ataw6m%tB^-fe fo mf^ mly
two (senturies. a half ago ; for, in the report of his expedi-

tions, constant mention is made of the Berber tribes (''kabail

el Beraber") as a large component part of his army, and con-

stantly two parts 6f this army are distinguished m flit Beds»

"el A^hhmar," and the Blacks, ''e' Sud."*

This part of the population of Bornu has separated from the

rest, I suspect, in consequence of the policy of 'All, the son and

suceesisoi: of Haj 'OmSr^ a very w^ilifee prfne^, wlio,m tfe ^leic-

ond half of the 17th century, waged a long war with A^gades.

Viewed in the light thus shed by past history, the continual

and uninterrupted warlike expeditions made by the Tawarek at

the ptesBiil 1mm ^gftinsi t|ie ni&iii^n t§gt0iW of Bton ^nH

against Kattetn assume quite new and ikt mom interesting

character.

Now if it be objected that the Kanuri or Bornu language does

not appeiEif to contsSn any Berber^'^fem^tet (wificto, indeed^ it

does not), I have only to adduce the exactly parallel example

of the Bulala, a brother dynasty of the Bornu royal family, de-

scended from the same stock, who, having settled and founded

a dynmiy &mohg the tribe of tlie Klifea, ite tBe tmdtotf Mttrf,

still continued to speak their native language, that is, the Ka-

nfiti, in tj^ie time qf Leo,J but Jhtaye now entirely forgotten it,

* Mikrizi says of the inhabitants of Kanem in general that they were mola-

tliemttot that is to say^ they covered their faces with a litham. The names of

mm ik^ Mi^f^ sbM othets may be also lai^iitioiied here. (3di!d^aie Iietfs

expression^; *i*iji^-e

t In the vbfealbfiilaiiy of the Kitiuri language a few w<)rds may easily be discov-

ered which have some relation to the Berber language, the most remarkable

among which seems to me the term for ten, "meghu," which is evidently con-

nected with the Temashight word " merau," or rather " meghau but the gram-

jtof^? is entirely distinct, and approaches the Cental Asiatic oi: Turanian stock.

t Led^ client lie sajrs tl^1^^^ of Gaoga is iaefitl<j&l wiii ilm fioimn

language, does not speak ofthe language of the whole nation, but only of that of

the ruling tribe, the Biflala* Bat of this interesting fact I shall say more on an-

<jther occasion,
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itdopting the language of the people tav^ whom they mi^%
and similar examples are numerous.

A second point which deserves notice is that the Kanuri, even

at the present day, call people in general, but principally their

kings, always s£^it l^a tom^ iof ftiotli^^^ iiM the mttti^

ofthe mother^ ti^iS ^^OBt continually udded in the chronicle

as a circumstance of the greatest importance. Thus the famous

lung Dunama ben Selm'aa is known in Bornu generally only

tindef the ifmtne ofBib^iiai^ftc^ the tmo^ oflik ffidtherl)ibii-

la ; and the fuU form '#-litS: iiih is i)ibalami Dunama Set

mami, his mother's name, as the most noble and important, pre-

ceding his individual name, which is followed by the name de-

ftoni his MTtiet. It is Mho evident, ev*ix §mm tlie dry and

Jejune report of the chronicle, what powerful iiflft^nce the Wa-
lide or " Magira"—this is her native title—exercised in the af-

fairs of the kingdom ; I need only mention the examples of

Otcm^u gumsU^' liilgatjiSJ ih^ cBfef wiiS) FasatoiiWh^ topri^-
ed her son Biri, when already king, for a whole and of

A'^aishad or 'Aisa, the mother of Edris, who for a number of

years exercised such paramount authority that in some lists,

jand even by many ^ttkmn a* the ptesent timta^vl^ei* MJttt in-

serted in the list of the Sovereigns of the country.

These circumstances may be best explained by supposing

that a kind of compromise took place between the strangers

—

Berl)6arsiv Or, ratli^t, Ina^hagh (Mazigh) from tht Tribe of the

Bexd'or—and the tribe or tribes among whom they settled, just

in the same manner as we have seen that a stipulation of the

same kind was probably made between the conquering Kel-owi

^nd i&e ancient inhabitants of A'flf of lire 06be^

aatue Giroumstances, with similar results, are observable in an*

cient times, in the relations subsisting between the Greciaii col^

onists and the original inhabitants of Lycia.

The moi^t impt^vtrnt $cmong iB^msm tribes of Edneii!

are the Kiye or Beni Klya, also mentioned in the time of Edris

Alawoma,* the Megharmah, who may possibly be identical with

* ^ ^ i^J^ Jj^l ^ ^ j^jH" diacritic pdiixts om
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the Grhemarinah,th'€i ^fmti^ltt^a?^ {e^d^

Debiri, the Kunkuna, at present established in Karga, and, final-

ly, the Tebu or Tubu, or rather Teda. Of all these the last-

named constituted by far the most important and most numer-

ous frifee. ![?o them* feelongeS tb<e mtrth^^ ofDtoitii^ Hum^j

the most powerful of the older kings of B6ri|i|j irllio appears to

have thrice performed the pilgrimage to Mekk;a. Indeed, it

would seem that the real talisman which Dibalami Dunama Sel-

miimd ^oiM <5(5te|fet©3 ift iji^ fiJ^aiy ^^iUit hQi^em the Be-

r^uui i>t J^n^ri and the Tllm, which was so intimate that the

name of Berauni, which originally belonged to the inhabitants

of Bornu, is still at present the common name given by the Ta-

watek to the T^bi^i mih^^ the latt^ $m ^ ra^e feitiiriately

related to the original stock of the Kanuri, as must become evi-

dent to every unprejudiced mind that invei^tig^tes their lan-

guage.t

the length of the witr wHch th^ carried on with that very king

^ in fh© word ^jO have ,l)een dttiiltfefi k ih« copy* ot ik^ eiiirottfcle whkh. 1

forwarded to Leipsic, aud Mr.Blau therefore reads " Derw ;" but where the name
is mentioned by Imam Ahmed the points are never omitted. However, where

certainty. I once thought that Jj&l might be the " people of the shields^*''

or "armed with isbieldsj" like the JCanembu at present but I have satisfied m^-^

self that tht^ is not ^3ie case. Th^ JOye still at the pre^tit dayfefm the chief

portion of the Koyam.

*
t)^^

£^Uo . Kera, not Keraw, is the name of the place which

Mr. Blau (p. 332) tries to identify with Kerawa, the old capital of Mandara ; but

this is evidently wrong. There can be scarcely any doubt that the Temaghera

have given their name to the province Demagherim or Damagherim. The letter

beginning the name was at,
t I shall say more on this subject in the historical introduction to my vocab-

ularies. At present I can only refer the reader to a few remarks which I have

made on the relation between the modi Teda (the Tebu language) and the Ka-

$a a letter ?iddressed to M. Lepsius^ and published in Gumpreeht> Monat^-

l»eri%,e if^oatj^i s^f tk^ %0^^hM So^^^J o^ B^rBn), 18^4 iL,>f.v$7iSt^

The3?e#, logBihTe^ i^tl^ tli^ BstBi&ii^^^^^ by MakrM :

(Zagiili) and ^^i,Al by Masddx. (Meadows, I KKxiii«, p. WB).
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seven years. Indeedy it- would seem as if it haiMe^ only by

the assistance of this powerful tribe that the successors of Jil

Shikomeni were able to found the powerful dynasty of the Bu-

Vih, and to lay the ^fotiuifl^tion ofi^^ gttsit empate mfl^t! by Bed

Gaoga, comprehending all the eastern and northeastern parts of

the old empire of Kanem, and extending at times as far as Don-

gola, so that in the beginning of the sixteenth century it was

larger thalfi BSnlti.* JlVari &i"tfe latteif irdf the ^tt-*

tury the Teda appear to have constituted a large paj^opOxticto (Sf

the military force of the Bulala in Kanem ; and great numbers

of them are said, by the historian of the powerful king Edris

Mmr6tm^ to huvi^ ©etugraii^. 0mn W£nmL mto B^mu in wns^^*

quence of the vict#Ji^ ijfe^fii^^ by that prince over the Bulala.

At that time they seem to have settled principally in the terri-

tories of the Koyam, a tribe very often mentioned in the book

Ito&a JlIiITO!^ .a^^ forming part of tlie B6rn!it amy, and mtlt

#Iu)m a;t jaresent they are completely intermixed, t It is ytxy

remarkable that neither by the chronicle nor by the historian

of Edris Alawoma, the large tribe of the Manga, which evidently

nu nation, is ever once mentioned.

While the tribes above enumerated were more or less ab-

sorbed by the empire of Kanem, and, in the course of time,

* This, I think, is also the meaning of Leo when he says (1. c, c. 7), "II do-

miuio del re di Borno, il quale ne a la minore" (parte). But Leo wrote just at

the time when Bornu was about again to rise to new splendor.

t However^ even isx the time ofLucas (Proceedings of the Afric. Assoc., vol, i,,

or^ r&th0r„ ** people QtX^M^\^i ^J^,. toenti<?iiecL% Ma3o*M, mmmt to

have constituted a separate tribe, although they had a chief or i"^ ,

^̂ of their

own, there being not the least doubt that they were the inhabitants of the cele-

brated place Ilceli, dJj^^, usually called Furtwahy the Bornu people, aboul wMcli

I shall speak in the course of my journey to Kanem. A peculiar tribe is men-
tioned frequently by the Imam Ahmed as El Kaniyin, but I am not yet able to

offer a well-established opinion with regard to them. With regard to the Arabs

who are mentioned several times in Imam Ahmed's hisior^ .as a jpo^yeiful ele-

ment in ilm ppptttolon of ESnem, I aWl Nir© tetsa^ji4Wff^



$i(^ted the Mohamme<teiS ^Iji^li ]^f^^%4ta talers there

was, on the other hand, a very numerous indigenous tribe which

did not become amalgamated with the conquering element, but,

m the C(>iiteatf, continued irepd it iti ia Motile M^iMdffi^t,

for a long time threatened its very existence. These were the

" Soy" or " So," a tribe settled originally in the vast territory

inclosed toward the north and northwest by the komaduga

Waiib%^tcmi^^ cjsflba lh# ^ im^A #0 m^ Tbj

the Shari, mi divided, m it wmM mto sever4 smitE

kingdoms.
^

This powerful tribe was not completely subjugated before the

tiin6 df Edrfs MawSul^ or iSielatter part oftbe l^tlt t^xitmf i

and it might be matter of surprise that they are not mentioned

at all by the chronicle before the middle of the 14th century, if

it were not that even circumstances and facts of the very great-

eit im^nmm ate pa#sfed ove^^-ini silenee by this ^rM piece of

nomenclature. It would therefore be very inconsistent to con-

clude from this silence that before the period mentioned the

princes of Kanem had never come into contact with the tribe of

tile B0j^t th^ reason why the chronicle, sparing as it i# viinii^^

mtion, ooiol^mi^ them over in silence was, that

in the space of three years they had vanquished and killed four

successive kings. The places mentioned in the list, where the

fitet three of these prince "were 'slaiTi, cati iibt^^^itotifiei with

absolute certainty ; but as for Nanighara, where Mohammed be^
'Abd Allah was killed, it certainly lay close to and probably in

the territory of the Soy. After this period we learn nothing

with regard to tMs tribe until tht& lime tsf MM^ Jilaw^&tiia', al^

though it seems probable that Edris Nikaleisi^^tfee successor of

Mohammed ben 'Abd Allah, and the contemporary of E^bn Ba-

tuta, had first to gain a victory over the Soy before he was able

to felt d^W^ guieSy tipdn thtoni§. ,

Altogetltt^, in the history of Bornu we mm. €iMil^i$t the

following epochs. First, the rise of power in Kanem, Njimiye

being the capital of the empire, silent and imperceptible till we

m $ MtjMm^m Ibeginning .of the IMb c^^tai*y> "Qm pow-

mSil prince Bfittama ben Huin6 st^^rt forth under tbe impulse
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and extending his influence as far as Egypt. The acme, or

highest degree of prosperity of this period coincides with the

reign of Dibalami Dunama Selraami, in the middle of the 13th

Qmtwtfi 4miug tlie ptitm df ilie dynit^ty <^ the BmlMM^ in

Tunis. But tliis reign ah'eady engendered the germs of decay

;

for during it the two cognate elements of which the empire con-

sisted, ^aamely, the Teda and the Kanuri, were disunited, and it

yielded too mmk hMnmm to^ fJie ^*ist<^cr^#t3al ito idti^

was represented by the twelve great offices, institution wHoh
seems to deserve particular attention.*

The consequence was that a series of civil wars and regicides

%ttted^ inifrrnpt^A mly fey th^ mtm imnq^^ tmgn of Ib^tlrfte

Nikalemi in the first half of the 14th century, which was fol-

lowed, however, by the most unfortunate period of the empire,

whm thB\^4SLt native tribe of the Soy burst forth and killed

&m Kings lii succession^ Tlieii followed ^notlia^ tM|D<ite #oin

turmoil, just at the time when E^bn Batuta visited Negroland

;

but the son of the very king who in the time of that distin-

^isW fravelei' ruled ovex B^ttiu, feH tlife MxU% vifetita in the

stragf1$ tbiit ensued witk ^ |»©wigr wlfith Imd ittisen from the

same root, had gained strength during the civil wars of Bornu,

and which now threatened to swallow it up altogether* This

^imB the ilynasty of the Balala, which, originating witii tie fe-

gitive Bornu print;e^ Jil BMkatnerai, had established itself in the

district of Fittri over the tribe of the Kiika, and from thence

spread its dominion in every direction, till, after a sanguinary

stniggle, it conquered) M&mm^ mi fore^d fh^ dynasty

to seek refuge in tha western provinces of its enipite about the

year 1400 of our era.

The Bornu empire (if we may give the name of empire to the

stott^ed host of ^Miigefeiit i^Wm ff^ia theiir toiiie and

reduced to a few military enGampments) for the next seventy

years seemed likely to go to pieces altogether, till the great

king 'Ali Dunamami opened another glorious period ;
for, hav-

* I shall say more of it in the chronological table, under the reign of Moham-
med.

Vol. II.—
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iilg l^fength mastered the aristocratical element, which had al-

most overwhelmed the monarchy, he founded as a central jpoint

of government a new capital or " birni," Ghasreggomo, th^M^

pire having }sem i^mi^ fixed ceti^t^* &ime tM aliaiaaoii^aa^^t

of Njimiye. It was in his time that Leo Africanus visited Ne-

groland, where he found the Bulala empire (Gaoga) still in the

ascendant; but this was changed in the beginning of the 16th

cehttxfy, .er^ l^efoi^e <rfMs mcomt ; for in fhe

one hund^dwd twentyrsecond (lunar) year from the time when

'Omar was compelled to abandon his royal seat in Njimiye, ced-

ing the rich country of Kanem, the very imqleUr^ pfflte empire,

Mr ri¥gkl%#e energetfe kfe^ Bdi|& Ei^1fc^i?tiatbi^t^d that

capital again with his victorious army, and from that time down

to the beginning of the present century Kanem has remained a

province of Bornu, although it was not agaiirtJa^e the seat of

Altogether the 16th century is one of the most glorious peri-

ods of the Bornu empire, adorned as it is by such able princes

as the two Edri's mdM^kmm^wMlem Negi-ola»d

the gms^ SSiighay eiapis'e w^M to jSe^, and -w^'l&i^ sub^

jugated by Mulay Hamed el Mansur, the Emperor of Morocco,

Then followed a quieter period, ft-nd old age seemed gradually

to gain on the kingdom, while pious and pea^^^M kilfigSHOeeBi*

pied the teoii^, tili,ltt th^ imiddle i^the tot 4^tury, the ene^-*

getic and enterprising king '^Ali 'Omarmi began a violent strug-

gle against that very nation from which the Bornu dynasty had

sprung, but whi^h hs^ts^w become i% iwo^t fegjarfal enemy—
the Im6shagh ot Sawfeek. Be taade ^sea* exertions in every

direction, but his efforts seem to have resembled the convulsions

of death, and, being succeeded by an indolent king, for such

was A^hn^ed, the fat^l hiaiit wh$&^^^^ aeccTO^lBsh the e^
tion of the dyimsfy of the-lSMtwa rapidly approached. At last,

when the very centre of the empire had already fallen a prey to

a new nation which had started forth on a career of glory, the

f*eMta, there ar^se^ ftranger, a nationalise^ 4*4b,^

Wh% in saving the last rem^ns^Xjf thtiiftfdi^^^^^ a new
dynasty, that of the Kanemlyi»f Whi{^, after haviiig shone forth
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very brightly un(J<^ itn f^unEeir, Vfrm afe^ntly re9li<^e3 %y txfil

S^Mi^irmd M^m& mow (l^stined ftemiature old age.

Having here offered this general view of the empire of Bornu,

I refer for particulars to the appended chronological tables,

which, I trust, although very imperfect, particularly in the be-

^tiing^ will yiet suffldi^f gro^iiilwca^ wto^witk to be-*

gin more profitable inquiries into the Mstory of tliOse regions

than have been hitherto made.

CHAPTEE XXX
THE CAPITia:^ Ot 3BQBm

Having endeavored to impart to the reader a greater inter-

est in the country by relating its former history, as far as I was

able to make it out, I shall now give an accotirf my stay in

Kukawa before setting out on my journey to Adamawa,

Regarding Kukawa only as the basis of my further proceed-

ings, and as a necessary station already sufficiently known to

§m European public by the long stay of the formefr expeditions

I igiideavored to .collect M much information as possible withi

regard to the surrounding countries. Two of my friends were

distinguished a good deal of Mohammedan learning, by the

preeisfon wifli which they recollected Ihe cMnfi'ies they Bad

wandered through, and by dignified manners ; but they differed

much in character, and were inclined to quarrel with each othar

as often as they happened to meet in my house.

*!Phese twd tefeti, to- wliom 1 mh indebted fer a greM deld

interesting and precise information, were the Arab Ahmed bel

Mejiib, of that division of the tribe of the Welad bu-Seb'a who

generally live in the Wadi Sakiyet el Hamra, to the south of

M<ytomx>t mS: thePBh Ik^a^im^ mn x^ &b Sfeeikh tl MuMrfSt^

in Kahaide on the Senegal* and cousin of the late Mohammed

el Amin, the energetic prince of Futa-Toro. Ahmed had trav-

eled over almost the whole of Western Africa, from Arguln on

&t oeisirtt «fer m Bagiifnd^ i^d bud spent seyml in
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Adamawa, of which country he first gave me an exact descrip-

tion, especially with regard to the direction of the rivers. He
was a shrewd and very intelligent man, yet he Wies Otae ol th^^

Aral)S ivhd go ^^timdM the courts bf the-'jmnces of Hegr^kE^y

to whatever creed or tribe they may belong, and endeavor to

obtain from them all they can by begging and by the parade of

learning. I esteemed hm oil a^econtit of toi^^iidition^ but mt
in Mher jresp^it^v

Quite a different person was the Piillo Ibrahim—a very proud

young man, fully aware of the ascendency, and strongly mark-

$3. with iim distinguishing charaet^r <rf fhte M^mti io H?lifi?Ii Tm
feelofiigeap He had performed the pilgrfenage Mekk4, mm^
ing the whole breadth of Africa from west to east, from warm

religious feeling mixed up with a little ambition, as he knew

that such an eac^pMt wcymli raise Mm highly in fher esteem of

his countrymettj iaiid giotuje to him a high position in life. He
had been two years a hostage in Nder (St. Louis), and knew

something about the Europeans. It had struck him that the

Frencii were "not so e^ger ift distrfbutitig BifeleB as the English,

while he had truly remarkeil: thiit the former were very sensible

of the charms of the softer sex, and very frequently married the

pretty daughters of the Dembasega. He obtained from me,

lifst the 2!abtir, w tlie Bsalm^ ofBavM, whreh &mn tlxe Arabs

esteem very highly, and would esteem much more if they were

translated into a better sort of Arabic, and afterward the whole

Bible, which he wished to take with him on his long land-

journey.

The Arabs and the Fulbe, as is well known, are in almost

continual warfare all along the line from the Senegal as far as

Timbuktu ; and it was most interesting for me to see him and

Ahitii4 m molm^ altercation about the advlaint^es <>f ihdt re-

^|r^<^ti^i^ mticmB, while I was thereby afforded an excellent

means of appreciating their reports with regard to the state of

the tribes and countries along the Senegal. The way in which
they begM to cotnmunjo^l^ to tntQ their information in it^

self expressive of their respective characters, Ahmed |^r0testing

that, before be dared to communicate with me, he Vfm compelled
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i<> mk the pwsjsbtt ^ Afe vizier, "wMh t%mliim Uu^^i^i ai

him, dedatlng t!mt he felt himself fully authome^ to give me
any information about Negroland. Ibrahim became an intimate

friend of mine, and took a lively interest in me, particularly

<i<jimmfe^rating my lonely ^ituat^ in a fdi^igm country, far

from hmm, without th^ consolations <rf female eowp^iidti^Mp,

As an example of the risks which European travelers may

incur by giving medicines to natives to administer to themselves

at liome, I will folate the foUoivkg wi^ftt Itrrahlm t^ld

iom day tha^t h^ wanJell mtm trOtjling ttitdicine, and I gavs him

two strong doses of Epsom salts, to use occasionally. He then

complained the following day that he was suffering from worms;

md when I toM him the Epsom salts ^duM not have the

effeet of curing this complaint, but that worm-powder would, he

begged me to give him some of the latter ; and I gave him three

doses, to use on three successive days. However, my poor

iS-Iend, though an Intelligent wan, th^i^^ not

to toie all this medicine at oitce^ ^M*, font ounces of Ep-

som salts and six drachms of worm-powder; and the reader

may imagine the effect wliich this dose produced upon a rather

slendet man. Tfnfdrtunately, 1 had just taken a. ride of tlie

town ; and he remained for full two days in a most despei?ate

state, while his friends, who had sent in vain to my house to

obtain my assistance, were lamenting to all the people that the

Ohristtan had kMed their eo^pariio^^^ pious pilgrim.

Besides these two men, there were many interesting at?angefs

at that time in Kukawa, from whom I learned more or less.

Some of them I shall here mention, as their character and stoiy

will affbrd the reader a glance at one side oflife iii Jffegroland.

A man who had performed travels of an immense extent, from

Khorasan in the east as far as Sansandi in the west, and from

Tripoli and Morocco in the north as far as Asianti and Jena-

khtSi*a and Fertit toward the s^th, -would haTe-IS^ of great

service if he liad preserved an exact recollection of all the routes

which he had followed in his devious wanderings ; but, as it

was, I could only gather from him some general information, the

most intemting part of yfMch hadjtefersnce to m"^s0i€^



More, a large and populous country, known by name already

from Sultan Bello's curious communications to Captain Clap-

perton, but always misplaced in the maps, and its capital W6-

ghodogho.

This enterprising man, who generally traveled as a dervish,

had gone from Sofara on the Mayo balleo or Niger, between

Hamdallahi and Sego, across a most unsettled country, to W6-
gIiMogIi#| Imi lie tiaable to ^ve m& mj ftmim details

with regard to it, and I never met another person who had

traveled this dangerous route. He had also traveled all along

the pagan states to the south of Bagirmi and Waday, and ad-^

visad me strcrngfy^ if it wiare?my pton to feneti^te &e upp&r

Mle (as, indeed, I then intended, notwithstanding my total want

of means), to adopt the character of a dervish, which he deem-

ed essential for my success. But while such a character might,

inised, insu^ gei:^al ]&iio^$% it wbtdd pi^ec^iule the pmsiMlity

of making any accurate observations, and would render neces-

sary the most painful, if not insupportable privations. And, on

the whoH this poor fellow was less fortunate tiain I j £mH tile

yjfe^ ISMhe WM slmn oii that a*<atte fiotn Tola to Eftfeia»-

wa which I myself had twice passed successfully. He was a

native of Baghdad, and called himself Sherif Ahmed el Bagh-

mil
There was another singular pe3esotistge^ % native of Sennar,

who had been a clerk in the Turkish army, but, as malicious

tongues gave out, had been too fond of the cash intrusted to his

care, and ab^eonded* IKe altew^rd i^sided some years in Wa-
day^ where he had drilled a handful of the sultaa% sialyl had

come to this kingdom to try his fortune, and was now about to

be sent to Waday by the Sheikh of Bornu, as a spy, to see if

the pri^fcee of that countryh^d Mitt any design of re?«)mm^ing
ho^flitles. From all persons ofthis deseripjSom Iriwreieie^ i^^

learn a great deal; and, intriguing fellows as they generally are,

and going from court to court spreading reports every where,

prudence required iiat lie shotild tefm Merably good terfitis

with them.

Most interesting and instructive wto a host of pilgrims from
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(ifife^^nt parts of Ma^iiii m MI3% prtfy F^ber, ^iitily

ghay, who, having heard of the white mm^ and of his aiixi?gty

collect information respecting all parts of the continent, came re-

peatedly to me to contribute each his share. I used to regale

ihem "with mSm^ white ih^y tne ampfe tjpporftmMes

comparing and testing their af$lements. The most interesting

and best informed among them were Bu-Bakr, a native of Ham-
dallahi, the capital of the sheikh (sekho) Ahmedu ben Ahmedu,

wim^ hair£i% tnSid^r a Jiilgjgin^^ tti MeKka, had redded^
Iteman, and was now returning homeward with a good deal of

knowledge ; and another cheerful and simple-hearted old man
from Sa, on the Isa or Niger, between Hamdallahi and Tim-

btfetii. Indeed^M th^ i-eport (if Ahmtd hd Mejiib afcout Aia^

mawa had confirmed me in my determination to sacrifice every

thing in order to visit that country as soon as possible, so the

manifold iiiformation of these people with respect to tte coui^-

ttfes on ike middle mmm th^ ^ooalfed Mi^i^ mtiui: Jit

a most ardent desire to execute the design, previously but

vaguely entertained, of accomplishing also a journey westward

were Shitima Makaremma and A^msakay. The former, who
had been a courtier under the old dynasty, and who had saved

Ms li^ by Ms intrigues, was a very intelligent old m^n, but as

acknowledged rascal^ to. whonfl U^aitetal rices, which seem in

general entirely unknown in these regions, were imputed. Nev-

ertheless, he was the only man who was master of all the his-

tory of the old ^mskyt and lie spoke the Kafiufi language

witii such exquisite Iseauty as I have never heard from any body

else. He had two very handsome daughters, whom he suc-

ceeded in marrying, one to the vizier and one to his adversary,

^Abd e?^ Ratoan t but in Beeeitnbeir, 1&S3^ he was ^eeafed, tii-

gether with the vizier, but on totally different grounds, a^ lia?^-

ing long forfeited his life. Quite a different sort of man was

A^'msakay, a simple Kanemma chief, who has been represented

Itt dtfe ti^f^n^^etiki^ Sfe had i^mmly distinguished l&n^^lf

hj Ms expeditions against ih& Bfiddumaj till those enterprising
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islanders succeeded in conciliating him by the gift of one of their

handsome daughters for 3* wife, when he became half settled

among them.

1 had tho soinB interesting pagan iii^SftiJUietdrs, among whom

I will only mention Agid Burku, a handsome youth, but

who had undergone the horrible process of castration. The

abolition of this practice in the Mohammedan world ought to be

the ftjfst object b$ Ohmtian goir^iiin^tB and niiissionaties, mt
merely on account of the unnatural |ll3:d^desecrated state to whidh

it reduces a human being, but on account of the dreadful char-

acter of the operation itself, which, in these countries at least, is

the teiasidfi why scarcely dfte in teti sutvites if. W^itli extt^e
delight, Agid Burku dwelt upon the unconstrained nudity in

which his countrymen indulged, and with great naivete described

a custom of the pagans, which is identical with a custom of the

eivilize!! EiiwpW^f btrfc h m tbmdttnttGn in tfee eyes <?f every

Mohamrfiedail*. fie had wandered about a good d^sfel in the

southern provinces of Bagirmi and Waday, and gave me the

first information about the interesting mountain group near

^nga Mataya*

But I must principally dwell upon my relations to the vizier

El Haj Beshir ben Ahmed Tirab, upon whose benevolent dis-

position the whole success of the mission depended, as he ruled

entirfly the tmtii of the gleikh,who was inow sparing ofwot%,
and less intelligent.

Mohammed el Beshir, being the son of the most influential

man in Bornu after the sheikh, enjoyed all the advantages which

meh a pdsMotimM HfSkt fer^ the cuMv^idtt <rf Ins wind, vM^h
was by nature of a superior cast. He had gone on a pilgrim-

age to Mekka in the year 1843, by way of Ben-Ghazi, when he
had an opportunity both of showing the Arabs near the coast

that the inhabitants #tbe intefrior of ^he eonfment are ^upe-
rior to the beasts, and of getting a glimpse of a higher state

of civilization than he had been able to observe in his own
country.

new point of view, and with an inereased eagerness aft©r evei*y



where he soon had an opportunity of proving his talent, his fa-

ther being slain in the unfortunate battle at Kusuri, and Sheikh

'Omar, a fugitive in his native country, having much need of a

•faithM JtJdunselox itt hm embairaMM §{teati<x^* ^h^ikli

was beset by a powerful and victorious host, encamping in the

largest of the towns of his kingdom, while the party of the old

dynasty was rising again, and not only withdrawing trom him

very existence, at the same time that a brother was standing in

fierce rivalry to him at the head of a numerous army. Sheikh

Omar was successful, the host of Waday was obliged to with-

draw, and, ahmi^mmg ih^ purpo^ i^Mth ih^ Imd obme,

namely, that of re-establishing the old dynasty, commenced a

difficult retreat of many hundred miles at the beginning of the

rainy season ; the partisans -of i%% ^Iifl, ^i-ti^ftj yrem tntirel^

crushed, thetet printe th^i^fmAlf dhht^ihsm^A^^ of the

sultans leveled to the ground, and even the remembrance of the

old times was almost effaced. There remained to be feared only

Ms brother Abd e* Bahm&ii. ^AM e^B^htti^n w^s^ godd ^ol^^

iier, but a man of very loose and iriolmt character* Wh.^' a

youth he had committed all sorts of violence and injustice, car-

rying off young brides by force to indulge Iiis passions ; he was,

JSldiife^ ^-mm^i Bttle itttdlligentie. Being but a few momlm
ym^gmt thm 'Omar, he thought himself equally entitled to the

* succession ; and if once admitted into a high position in the em-

pire, he might be expected to abuse his influence on the very

first opportunity.

Sheikh 'Omar, therefore, could not but choose to confide ratlb^

er.in the intelligent son of his old minister, the faithful compan-

ion in the field and counselor of his father, than in his own fierce

and jealoTis l)rc>^her I and all depended upon ttefe^ha'rior^ofH4j

Beshir, and upon the discretion with which he sliould occupy

and maintain his place as first, or rather only minister of the

kingdom. Assuredly his policy should have been to conciliate,

m mmh m ij^m^h^ all lib gj^ter kolcaslwa^** 6t cmM^mt
in order fo undermiae the influence of *Abd Kahman, wliom



m
it might be wise to keep at a respectful distance. But in this

f^pect the vizier seems to have made great mistakes, his cov-

etpumeea Idinding hiiii to his principal advantages ; fot cor&t^

dtt^ it^ (S&rf^nlj was—first, from the love of possessing, and

also in order to indulge his luxurious disposition, for he was

certainly rather kamuma," that is to say, extremelj fond of

the fair sex, and MA t Ifc^tte <tf from thfe6 to fattl htlii^ed fe-

male slaves.

In assembling this immense number of female companions for

the entertainment of his leisure hours, he adopted a scientific

principle; in fact„ cjredulous person might suppose tMt Ite re*-

garded his harim. only from a scientific point of view, as a sort

of ethnological museum, doubtless of a peculiarly interesting

kind, which he had brought together in order to impress upon

Mb mmi&ty tlie ^tiin^isMnrg feiitttres of sacli feib^; I hm^
often observed tht^il^ speaking with him of the different Mi>e&

of Negroland, he was at times struck with the novelty of a name,

lamenting that he had not yet had a specimen of that tribe in

life lartej and giving orders ait^ Oiife^toliis SBrv^aidit^ to ^deairor

to procure a perfect sample of the missing kind. I remember,

also, that on showing to him one day an illustrated ethnological

work in which he took a lively interest, and coming to a beau-

tiful pietufe frf a Circassian female^ fi^ Md me, with mt expres-

sion of undisguised satisfaction, that he had a living specimen

of that kind ; and when, forgetting the laws of Mohammedan
etiquette, I was so indiscreet as to ask him whether she was as

iajftdisome m the picture, Jit aiiwei^ed only with a sttiil^, ^i-mte

punishing and pardoning my indiscreet question. I must also

say that, notwithstanding the great number and variety of the

women who shared his attention, he seemed to take a hearty in-

'^^M; m mdkot&mi ; atl^st I tretrr^mfcef that he griei?^3 m<50t

sincerely for the loss of one who died in the winter of 1851.

Poor Hdj Beshir ! He was put to death in the last month of

1853, leaving seventy-three sons alive, not counting the daugh-

ters, and tfe number^ eMlSren wMeh may be suppose%
in such an establishment without reaching maturity.

But to return to his political character. I said that ie neg-
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lected to attacli to MMself iHie more powerful of the courtiers,

with whose assistance he might have hoped to keep the rival

brotlier of Sheikh 'Omar at some distance; indeed, he even alien-

jated them by jD<?^i^^|i^^ mSi A^ttw^ti^er

^^liitdgtimHtiiiied power, obliging them, fot itasi^BMe^^toted;^

him a handsome female slave or a fine horse. If he had pos-

sessed great personal courage and active powers, he might have

jp^astmi isfasjiiiB*taj!re^^ md fenptf Ms post, notm^^imMn^ ^fe

ill wiil ttfirfl aisoimA him ; totim wntttfei thm$ qualities,mMm
result shows ; and yet, well aware of the danger which threat-

ened him, he was always on his guard, having sundry loaded

pMol3 mi oatbirtea dmya -st^roiiw3l hlp*^ im^ft m^i^r yt
oarpet. Bkorlly- b^re I ^tdwis m- m*bw had^i^m #at-^
Mm in the evening while he was sitting in his court-yard.

I have peculiar reason to thank Providence for having avert-

ed the stotm which was gathering over his head during my stay

in Bornu, for my intimacy with him might very easily hav0 itl^

volved me also in the calamities which befell him. However,

I repeat that, altogether, he was a most excellent, kind, liberal,

and just man, and might have ctoB©^ much good to the country

if he had been less selfish and more active. He was incapable,

indeed, of executing by himself any act of severity, such as in

the unsettled state of a semi-barbarous kingdom may at times

be necessary; and, being dOtiMo^^ oflife Ml'drie^s,

all those matters to a man named Lamino, to whom I gave the

title of " the shameless left hand of the vizier," and whom I

shall have frequent occasion to mention.

I pressed upon the vizier#e necessity of defending t&e^iioi?th«

ern. &Olitier of Bornu against the Tawarek by more effectual

measures than had been then adopted, and thus retrieving, for

cultivation and the peaceable abode of his fellow-subjects, the fine

bofSem of komMngit, and resloting secwity to the wad* to

Fezzdn. Just about this time the Tawarek had made another

expedition into the border^istricts on a large scale, so that Ka-

shella Belal, the first of the war-chiefs, was obliged to march

against ihmi ^ Mm^ wttife li^^ Mf^mmL
^od Mck, had passed unm<3ested, bad beeome so miisafe that a



attitt^tir^aipa^M was plundered, and a w^-t^OWii Ai?ab Wjei?^

chant, the Sheiif El Gliali, killed.

I remonstrated with him on the shamefully-neglected state of

tlie:§liores of the lake, wMcih tj5tt1;ifete^d flie finest pastare-gmuiidg^,

and 'might yield an immense qiSa^^itlty of rice and cotton. He
entered with spirit into all my proposals, but in a short time all

was forgotten. He listened with delight to what little historic-

al fcnovi^kdge riia(J of th^se cotltittr&s, and inquired particularly

whether Kanem had really been in former times a mighty Idng^

dom, or whether it would be worth retaking. It was in conse-

quence of these conversations that he began to take an interest

in th# foifnier Inst03^ of tlte Motttry, and that the htstdricai jrec-

ords of Edris Alawoma came to light ; but he would not allow

me to take them into my hands, and I could only read over his

shoulders. He was a very religious man ; and though he ad-

mired EtJrop6iaiis very much &ti accdfunt df their greater* acfcom-

plisliments, he was shocked to think that they drank intoxicat-

ing liquors. However, I tried to console him by telling him

that, although the Europeans were also very partial to the fair

sex, yet they di3 nt^t i^mlge in thi^ lilxtiry ^n* so large a scale

as lie did, and that therefoi'e Im ought to allow them some oth-

er little pleasure.

He was very well aware of the misery connected with the

slave-^tir^de ? for, tm his pilgrimage to Mefeka, in the tnountain*-

ous region between Fezzan and Ben-Ghazi, he had lost, in |^
niglit, forty of his slaves by the extreme cold, and he swore

that he would never take slaves for sale if he were to travel

again. But It iva^ tftore difficult to Jiwtft j^ti^fe erf the

horrors of slave-hunting, although, when a^ie^MipaiiyTOg him on

the expedition to Musgu, I and Mr. Overweg urged this subject

with more success, as the further progress of my narrative will

show, Hfe was vtry desirous t0 open wttkmimQ irftli tfe^lit^s*

glish, although he looked with extre^ suspicion upon the jfqtttJ

of articles in which the treaty was proposed to be drawn up

;

but he wished to forbid to Christians the sale of two things,

vm^ spmtuous liquors mi Bibles, Bj^ ti3 mt object to Bi^iss

heing brought into the country^ and even given as piresents, but
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be woiiii ni^ Mm ^mt Immg solfl. Bat the difiSei^lijeB

which I had to contend with in getting the treaty signed w2I

be made more conspicuous as my narrative proceeds.

The most pressing matter which I had with the vizier in the

fitst mstats^^j ^fim my arriirali obtain mtn^ mm&fi in

order to settle, at least partly, the just claims of the late Mr.

Richardson's servants, and to clear off debts which reflected lit-

tle credit on the government which had sent us. I could scarce-

ly expect that he would ineife mm^y ^Ithmi mf profit,

and was therefore glad to obtain it at the rate of 1000 cowries,

or kungona as they are called in Bornu, for a dollar, to be paid

in Fezzan ; and I lost very little by the bargain, as the credit-

mUi v^lmmm fhe g ^ifficmlly I was afid mktmrle^g-^

ing my desire to pay them off, agreed to receive for every dollar

of the sum which they claimed only 1280 cowries, while in the

market the ^o}h^ fet-ehed a much higher pri^,r Iixdeed, it was

»iosfe grateMMmy feelings to be eiiabled,m ilm IBth ofJLpril,.

to distribute among the eight creditors 70,000 shells ; and it was

the more agreeable, as the more arrogant among them, seeing

nay e^ctreme poverty, Tiad asawefl-a tbfle of gi'eat ihsolefticje to-

imti me, which I found it difflciili fC)f'support in silence. Being

now relieved a little in circumstances, I immediately rid myself

of the carpenter, the grandiloquent Son of Jerusalem, and sent

hiititr away. He died on tlie roa:d be^t^ iea#ing Mtettk

—

^
fact which the natives attributed to the ^Utm iH&E I husfl given

him for having stolen something from my house.

My household now became more comfortable. Already, on

the 10th of April, late in tlie eveliing^ 1 hafd renroved my quar-

ters from the large empty court-yard in the eastern town, or bil-

la gedibe, to a small clay house in the western, or billa futebe.

This dwelling consisted of several small but neatly-made

todm^, and a yard. Afretwi^ird isre siiceeeded in ^btiahilng in

addition an adjoining yard, which was very spacious, and in-

cluded several thatched huts; and all this together formed "the

English house," which the sheikh was kind enough to concede

to the English mis^on a^ te3!i§| miiii^^%^

to take care of it.
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Its situation was very favorable, as will be seen from the plan

a few pages further on, being situated almost in the middle of

the town, and nevertheless out of the way of the great thorough-

fares : the internal arrangement is shown in the annexed wood-

cut.

1. Segifa, or " soro chmnabe," into which a person coming from the small yard

before the house first enters throuc^h tlie principal gate. In the corner

there is a spacious clay bench, '^dagali," raised three feet from the ground.

2. Small open court-yard, with a very fine chedia or caoutchouc-tree (3), in

which we had <rcncrally a troop of monkeys, while at the bottom a couple

of srpiirrels {Si'lurus) were livinp; in a hole.

L A second court-yard with a hen-house. (5.)

6. Inner segifa, where, in the beginning, the servants loitered, and which was
afterward changed into a simple dining-room. Here generally the water-

jars were kept.

7. Small court-yard, with water-jar.

8. Inner room, where I used to live, and afterward Mr. Vogel.

9. Inner large court-yard, where, in the corner, the kitchen was established.
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I-Os* Boom* i^ilU ft tef0 <slay-bauic,wtoe ftvemfg^sed^ieetm ?tltj& S^*^

11. Bfe^^fbtttci ofMr.Overweg, and ^fteifwaJPd of tfe^ Sappers, Corporal ChuroJi

and Macguire.

12. Small back court-yard.

13. Store-room.

XL Outer inclosure of great court-yard in the beginning of our residence in Ku«

yart for our bonnes aii3 cattle. We, at tim^, ita4 .toics^s #ld jfiye or

six <sows.

15, Tery large, well-built conical hut, with clay wall and thatched roof. In the

interior there were two spacious raised clay-banks of the kind called " da-

gali" and '*zinzin,*' and in the blt^^ound a raised recess, separated by a
wall two feet high, for In^age or iom. This hut X occupied dtiiiB.i

l^st stay in fenfcawa after ttiy if^tiafii if^oa^ Smt
of it a large shed with that:^t <rf coarse ma^ taH^^&^^fedi.

!Bftit occupied by Ma'adi, a liberated slave, first in the sendee Of Mr. Richard-

son, afterward in that of Mr. Overweg, and lastly Mr. Vogel's head servant.

Having been wounded in the service of the expedition, a small pension has

been granted to him.

17p Hut occupied by another servant.

]61!#C0^f^r otir eatifeii.

it. Jl weiL The sandy soil, as I have said, oW^ed miip^^ ciaiif^ Ihei Jla^ce of
tm well very often, and we had great tronbfeiit tlis jjesjji&^t*

A clay kjro^ wl»«h^ 4^^i% the latter part of our stay, fdl to ruiiis.

I immg^i^My^ teok. possession of the room No* S^ whmki aJ^

though very small, was altogether the best, and was very cool

during the hot hours of the day. Mr. Vogel, too, when he aft-

erward arrived^ itnMaed!afely fixed upon tfelfe ^i^m. ^!&em WtB
ft most splendid korna-tree in the neighboiittg<HStot'^jri3j^^^

spread its shade over the terrace of this room, and over part of

the small court-yard in front of it. In our own yard we had

only a very fine specimen of a cM3&m eao'atchoue-tiree (in the

first yaardj Ho. 3), which was aftef*a3?4 a little damaged by Mr.

Overweg's monkeys, besides two very small korna-trees in the

great yard around the huts Nos. 16 and 17. Having thus made
myself as 66mf6ttable m fc^^ibfe, I began mlhtirml 4^ay td dig

a well in the small court before the house, as we hipd to fetch the

water from another well at some distance, which was much used

by the people. My attempt caused some amusement to the

VMu^^hcr ^mti lmmi of it, and ij^ogmiz^ed laM a dfe^altirt of ij^

European character ; fox diggiiig a well is bo amaJl undertakixig
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in Kukawa, although water is to be found at only nine fathoms

depth ; for the ground, consisting of loose sand under an upjper

thill layer of clay, is very apt to fall in, wiiile ilie sfehd€r1ioughs

With wliidb the shaft is upheld offer but little resistance. We
had a great deal of trouble with our well, not only in constantly

repairing it, but in the course of our stay we were thrice obliged

to change the spot and dig a new Wefi Ititogfetler. We ftouM

have been glad to set an example tc^tfcg imti^es T)y tmldiug tip

our shaft with bricks; but, with our scanty means, or rather our

entire want of means, we could scarcely think of undertaking

mdii a costly wotk. At st lirt^ i^i'iod Mr, Overweg foutid a

layer of shell lime in a spotrf^iat wurt-yard, and got our house

neatly whitewashed. The great point in this place is to protect

one's self against the countless swarms of fleas which cover the

gratiii4 preservative teng eoni^idieiTed a frequent 1>e-

sjxjearing of the walls and the floor with caw^iaig. The large

white ant, too, is most troublesome, and sugar particularly is

kept with difliculty from its voracious attacks. Our rooms

sw^*imdl als:o with bugs, ** bei*niMe,^ Tbut 1 am dtoi5®t' afraid

tlmt we ourselves imported them with our books. The bug,

however, in Bornu is not regarded as that nasty insect which

creates so much loathing in civilized countries ; on the contra-

ry, the native tlimks itg ^niiell gbtomati^*^

My poor Katsena nag, the present of the extraordinary goV'»

crnor of that place, almost against my expectation, had success-

fully carried me as far as Kukawa ; but at that point it was (juite

exhau^te8> atl^ast sotue intSntlk#j'ept>ie* I vra^ tfceire-'

fore without a horse, and was obliged at first to walk on foot,

which was very trying in the deep sand and hot weather. I had

once entreated the vizier to lend me a horse, but Lamino had, in

m<p|itillg it. The sheikh, being injfetiaei ^.fterward that I was

bargaining for a horse, sent me one as a present ; it was tall and

well-formed, but of a color which I did not like, and very lean,

having jttst T^oiiie^ ftmi thfe e^unt^,where it had m tmufm
that it was unfit for me, as I wanted a strong ftiaiflWl, ready to

undergo a gre^^t deal of fatigue. I was alreadj)r pre|^ing for my



journey to Adamawa, and, having made the acquaintance of

M'allem Katuri, a native of Yakoba, or, rather, as the town is

generally called, Garun Bauchi, and an excellent man, v^ho had

aeeompmifel gevml great gha^ziais iti that cbuhtty, mdi partto-

ularly that most remarkable one of Amba-Sambo, the governor

of Chamba, as far as the I''gbo country, at the Delta of the Ni-

ger, I hired him, and bought for his use a good traveling horse.

rBoiigiitj als0j ^ t0lgr^|)le:|>ony ferity fm^ifl* 3C#aifitiii&d Ben

S'ad, so that, havmg JJW toy cOiUtnand, I en-^

tered with spirit upon my new career as an explorer of Negro-

land. All this, of course, was done by contracting a few little

The vi^er^wW wad weHitwitre ofthe difllcmltieis mA dangers

attending my proposed excursion to Adamawa, was rather in-

clined to send me to the Musgu country, whither it was intended

to dispatchm e^ditioii tmSmiM^mMmd. ofJ^Mlit BeMlj

but, fortunately for me, and perhaps, also, for our knowledge of

this part of the continent, the design was frustrated by an in-

road of Tawarek, which demanded the presence of this officer,

tfet most wrfifce-oftte erapia?©. TMm Mtmmion ofthe JjIiiBdeir*

ing Kindin was made by a considerable body of men, who, hav-

ing in vain tried to surprise some town on the frontier of Bornu,

turned their march toward Kanem, and went as far as Bateli,

wl^i^33kowevel^J tfeey inet ^ilB biit little MetsaBBi

Having now a horse whereon to mount, I rode every day, ei-

ther into the eastern town to pay a visit to the sheikh or to the

vizier, or xovilig around the whole oiteixit criF the capital, and

peepitig into the varied soolies wMeb life of ti^ peofile mr
hibited. The precincts of the town, with its suburbs, are just as

interesting, as its neighborhood (especially during the months

tto precedethe rainy season) fe monoto«oiis ^md tiresomem the

eactreme. Certainly the arrangement of the capital contribtttes

a great deal to the variety of the picture which it forms, laid out,

as it is, in two distinct towns, each surrounded with its wall,

0m <sm oeSx^e^ chiefly by tite rieli wealthy, containing

very large: ^aMfeJxments, while the &&mi with the c^eeffio^

of the principal thoroughfm'e^ which teayetses the town itom

Vol. IL—
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west# dOmiste t)f mther crowded fiweHtftgsi with namw,

wiMMg lanes. These two distinct towns are separated by a

space about half a mile broad, itself thickly inhabited on both

sides of a wide, open road, which forms the connection between

thei3dt, but laid out less regularly, and presenting to tlie eye a

most interesting medley of largeeky buildings aiocti smaE^toh-
ed huts, of massive clay walls surrounding immense yards, and

light fences of reeds in a more or less advanced state of decay,

mi vMi A ^iifefy of color, ^^ceotdbg to tbeii^ ag^, ftom 4m
brigllte^t yellow down to the deepest black. All around these

two towns there are small villages or clusters of huts, and large

detached farms surrounded with clay walls, low enough to allow

a gUmpse from hotsebacfc direr flatched h^Ss which th^^in-

close.

In this labyrinth of dwellings a man, interested in the many

forms which human life presents, may I'ove about at any time

of ij^y with flm earteiiity df neVer-failing amus^iftentj-^l-

though the life ofthe Kanuri people passes mther moiiotonous-

Exphnaiion ofReferences in the Engraving on the preceding Page.

1. English house, of which a special plan is given on page 46,

% Palace, **fatQ m(iibe^'* of the sheikhj in the western town or biUa futebe,

wltti tte tAo^(j[tie, " MfehidiV^ at the ^omcst.

3. Minaret of mosque.

4. Square at the back of the palace, with a most beautiful caoutchouc-tree, the

finest in Kukawa.

5. Dendal, or principal street.

6* Area before the southern gate, where all the ofFal and dead bodies of camels

x^ii4 cattle^ aod sometimes even of slaves, are throwji, and which, during tho

¥a:!ny'season, is 6hanged into a Targe and fond.

7. Palace of the sheikh in the eastern town, or Mlla gedibe^

8. Palace of the Vizier El Haj Beshir.

9. House where I was first lodged on my arrival, aftenvard occupied by liattiJno,

the vizier's head man.
'

10. (The house west from this) Palace belonging to Abu-Bakr, the sheikh's eld-

est^nd favorite son, with, a veJpj large, caoutcho.ufi-Jre^ in front-

II* Hbuse belonging to Abba Yttsnf, second broiheV of the sfieikh.

IS.- House occupied during my later stay by Lammo.

13. Hollows from whence the clay has been taken for building material, and

which, daring the rainy season, are changed into deep pools of stagnant

water.

%L Cemetetj^,
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If atogr ^tli-^is exception of some occasional feasting. Dur-

ing the hot hours, indeed, the town and its precincts become tor-

pid, except on market-days, when the market-place itself, at

least, and the road leading to it^m. the weSt^^fi gate, are m^t
anitditte'd just at that time. For, singular as it is, in Kukawa,

as well as almost all over this part of Negroland, the great mar-

kets do not begin to be well attended till the heat of the day

groiTs intense ; and it m curious to obsei?te wtaf a dilfei^eticfe

prevails in this, as well as in other respects, between these coun-

tries and Yoruba, where almost aU the markets are held in the

cool of the evening.

The Mij little markets, or dm^rfya, mm itt KiSka,wa> are

held in the afternoon, and are most frequented between the 'aser

(lasari) and the mughreb (almagribu) or sunset. The most im-

portant of these durriyas is that held inside the west gate of the

%iQk^VLiib^'i aftt toe m&t camels, horses, m^ x^^m are sdM
in considerable numbers; but they are much inferior to the

large fair, or great market, which is held every Monday on the

open ground beyond the two villages which lie at a short dis-

imw^'<>m tfe western gate. I^muerly it was lieM OJrtht 3?6a3

to Ngoru, before the southern gate, but it has been removed from

thence on account of the large pond of water formed during the

rainy season in the hollow close to this gate.

r visited the great Mt^ ** k^^ku- lefenmbe,'* eV^ry Monday
immediately after my arrival, and found it very interesting, as

it calls together the inhabitants of all the eastern parts of Bor-

nu, the Shuwa and the Koyani, with their corn and butter, the

fmmm^ ihm^ ^^i^h o^iglil, and still preserving in purity his

ancient x^haraeti^^ iftlSsruys carrying his merchandise on the back

of oxen, tlie women mounted upon the top of it, while the Af-

rican Ivoyam employs the camel, if not exclusively, at least

tvitlx a feided prefertnm;^ the l^tiemlm vM% thm)iVi^mM^
dried fish, the inhabitants of Makari with their tobes (tht^li^m

berne) : even Budduma, or rather Yedina, are very often seen

in the market, selling whips made from the skin of the hippo-

^ This custom, I think, confirms the opinion that the Koyam migrated from

JSttem into Bariia. The^ ftve expressly mxlh^ "tlihel <^ blL**
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potamus, or sometimes even hippopotamus meat, or dried fish,

and attract the 4tteftit&tt of the spe#iife^% tMi' ^lai^^ fig-

ures, their small, handsome features, unimpaired hy any incis-

ions, the men generally wearing a short Iblack shirt and a small

straw hat, " suni ngawa," their neck adorned with several strings

of Mugo^^i^ sIj^Ii, wMIe the wom^ia^ ptofiis^^ ^tiament-

ed witl^ strings of glass beads, and wear their hair in a very re-

markable way, though not in so awkward a fashion as Mr.

Overweg afterward observed in the island Belarigo.

On mehii3ig ih& lii^fe^feiflai^fe from the iowWrlhe 'visttbt first

comes to that part where the various materials for constructing

the light dwellings of the country are sold, such as mats, of

three diiBferent kinds, the thickest, whicliIhav^e ineiitioniS above

as lagara, then #igg^l, W&m c^mnt0n tmtm itxatmader of thtf

reed called kalkalti, and the bushi, made of dum-leaves, or

*'ngille,"for lying upon; j)oles and stakes; the framework,

"leggera," for the th^tcittd 3roo& tjf Eute^ md 4h6 ri||.a^Mai%

or for carrying burdens, "knemu lapteram ;" farther on, long

rows of leathern bags filled with corn, ranging far along on the

#6tith sidfe of the market-place, witfet either '*^k^wa," tfe large

tags for the camel, a pair of which farm^ a isggular camel's load,

or the large "jerabu," which is thrown across the back of the

pack-oxen, or the smaller " fallim," a pair of which constitutes

^ 0x4oad, " katlfcim faiimtibe.^ These loiig tovr^ tte iatiitnat^d

Itot only by the groups of the sellers and buyers, with their

weatherworn figures and torn dresses, but also by the beasts of

burden, mostly oxen, which have brought the loads, and which

1^ t<> carry bacfe theJr Masters to th€iii' distatit dwelling-places j

th^ia jfeUw l3^e camels for sale, often as many as a hundred or

more, and numbers of horses, but generally not first-rate ones,

which are mostly sold in private. All this sale of horses, cam-

Ifcl^j wih fliie e-xc^iptitrft of tim o^sen, passes through th^

Jmil^3# the dilelma or broker, who, according to the Iti^e of

announcement, takes his percentage from the buy^r or tha

seller.

^Eh0 im0^ lEni §m mn^th ^e^upied by th^ ^i^ate;m
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mm^B,niim<^(miirB &^^ tie ^^amagdi"

or tob from Uje, and the kore or rebshi, the farash or " fetkema,"

and the "sellama," the people dealing in cloths, shirts, turke-

dis, beads of all sizes and c^jfe^s, leather-work, cc^orecl bos^s of

very diff6i*etit ^liape and dz% very neatly and elegantly made

of ox-hide. There are also very neat little boxes made of the

kernel or "nage" of the fruit of the dum-tree. Then comes

the place where tile EteMl disposes of hfe glav^s.

Tha-e are only a few very light sheds or stalls ("kaudi")

erected here and there. In general, besides a few of the retail

dealers, only the dilelma or broker has a stall, which, on this ac-

eouiif, IB c^ljjed iHUlm ; and, no shady trees being found, botlx

buyers atid sellers are exposed to the whole force of tlie Bun

during the very hottest hours of the day, between eleven and

three o'clock, when the market is most full and busy, and the

orowd xB t)ften t6 dense §M it is difficttli to tfliafce onB%' way
through it ; for the place not being regularly laid out, nor tliB

thoroughfares limited by rows of stalls, each dealer squats down

with his merchandise where he likes. There are often from

twetvelo fifteen thousand people crowded together in iJie mar-

ket ; but the noise is not great, the Kanuri people being more

sedate and less vivacious than the Hausawa, and not vending

their wares with loud cries. However, the wanzam or barber,

going about, aflbrd^ aninBement "by his tionstant wMstling,

'^kangadi." In general, even amusements have rather a sullen

character in Bornu ; and of course, in a place of business like

the market, very little is done for amusement, although some-

iljnes a serpent-tamer (''kadima") ot Sl stoty-t^ller ("kosgoli-

tnxi'') is met with. Also the luxuries offered to the people are

very few in comparison with the varieties of cakes and sweet-

meats in the market-places of Hausa, and "kolche" (the com-

jnito j^we^t gtoitttd-hut), "gangala" (the bitter gSfonnd*ntit),

l)oiIed Ijeans or "ngalo," and a few dry date& feom the Tebu
country, are almost the only things, besides water and a little

nasty sour milk, offered as refreshment to the exhausted cus-

The fatigue wMeli people have to undergo in purchasing tiiek
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We^fe% fi^ssaties M tk^ market is all ihe intm MmBsing, as

there is not at pre^en^ any standard money for buying and sell-r

ing ; for the ancient standard of the country, viz., the pound of

copper, has long since fallen into disuse, though the name,

**rotl/' still remains. Tlie ''gabaga," or cott6n strips, whfclt

thtn became usual, have lately begun to be supplanted bj" the

cowries or " kungona," which have been introduced, as it seems,

rather by a speculation of the ruling people than by a natural

W^t th^ ivih^tmU* though nobody can deny thtt iliey^
very useful fylt biding ^all articles, and infinitelyv more con-

venient than cotton strips. Eight cowries or kungona are

reckoned equal to one gabaga, and four gabaga, or two-and-

thirty kungona, to one rotl. Tlien, for buying larger objects,

^h^l^ i^e shirts of all kinds and sizes, from the " dora," the

coarsest and smallest one, quite unfit for use, and worth six

rotls, up to the large ones, worth fifty or sixty rotls. But, while

this is a standard v^liiej tlietelatfen Mihe toll aii3tte Austrian

<j0llar,t which is pretty well current in Bornu, is subject to ex-

treme fluctuation, due, I must confess, at least partly, to the

speculations of the ruling men, and principally to that of my
Ibe Hij BesMr. Indeed, I tsan intot him against

the reproach of having speculated to the great detriment of the

public ; so that when he had collected a great amount of kun-

gona, and wished to give it currency, the dollar would sudden-

ly f&D m %w m ^m-m&^httf fifty rotte, while at x^thm

times it would fetch as much as one hundred rotls, or three

thousand two hundred shells, that is, seven hundred shells more

than in Kano. The great advantage of the market in Kano is

dolkrs be not on a sudden set in cireulattQn, wffl always pire--

scire the same value.

But to return to the tm:Mt A mnaUfarmer who brings his

* I shall have occasion to mention what an influence the introductien of cow-

ries into Bornu, by draining the Hausa country of this article, has had upon the

demand for cowries in Yoruba and on the coast in the years following 1849.

f The Austrian dollar, the "bu-ter," though less in intrinsic value, is better
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mm i6 tfee Mmd:^ market, or the " Msuku leteninlDe," in Ku-

kawa, will on no account take his payment in shells, and will

rarely accept of a dollar : the person, therefore, who wishes to

hxxy corn, if he haig only Rollers, Mmstiftrst exchange n dollar

fojf shells, or rather buy shells ; then with the shells he must

buy a " kulgu" or shirt ; and, after a good deal of bartering, he

may thus succeed in buying the corn, be it some kind of argum,

wheat, 01* tidiB. H*oweter, thesia two atlielegr are not itlways t&

be got, while more frequently they are only in small quantities.

The rice sold in Kukawa is wild rice, the refuse of the elephants,

and of a very inferior description.

The f^^gm to %e tintiei^ne in maijfeet is such that 1

have very often seen my servants return in a state of the utmost

exhaustion. Most of the articles sold on the great Monday fair

may also be found in the small afternoon markets or durriya,

but only in small quantity at a higher pric^j and some arti-

cles will be sought for there in vain. But while there is cer-

tainly a great deal of trouble in the market of Kukawa, it must

be acknowledged that the necessaries of life are cheaper there

th^in any" dite pfeeewMeh I hate visited in dbattal i^kfefea,

almost half as cheap again as in Katsena and Sokoto, a third

cheaper than in Kano, and about a fourth cheaper than in Tim-

buktu. About the cheapness of meat and corn in the latter

flaeet-wMch is, Meed, a T^ry irematkabk faet, antt stmtflc me
with the utmost surprise when I first reached that celebrated

town, I shall speak in the proper place. But I must remark

that dukhn, argum moro, or millet {Pennisetum tyjphdideuin)^ is

in gj'eat^f quantity^ ai3^<i theifefoi^ di^^e^^ in Kfikawa ihaii the

durra or sorghum^ **ngdberij'' just as it is in Timbuktu and Kano,

while in Bagirmi durra is much cheaper. The ngaberi of B6r-

nu, however, particularly that kind of it which is called matiya,

and wMtSi in dfetinguish^d by its whitgn^sss^ is frKJst ^aeefelfeiitj

and the senasin," a kind of thin pancake prepared front this

grain, is the lightest and best food for a European in thia

ecmntry^ .

season, the lowest arates raBng about a njoiith or two after the
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EaweMj 'whm ^ ffee com m ilie country has temi thr^^feflf

and the highest rates just about the harvest time. In general,

a dollar will purchase in Kukawa three ox-loads, "katkun kne-

mube," of argura ; a dollar and a half will buy a very good ox

of almta^t si^ httiiited poiincb* W^gh^^ tw<^ ^oUats feteh a pack-

ox knemu") Or a milch-cow (" fe madarabe"); one dollar, two

good sheep ; from seventeen to twenty rotls, a " tendu" of but-

ter, containing about four pounds' weight. For wheat and rice,

the g^^ral ^iem M^inAmi, fe that iiiBy Mxih dbtiKfe ptlcis of

the native corn. Rice might seem indigenous in Central Afri-

ca, growing wild every where, as well in Baghena, in Western

Africa, as in K6toko or Bagirmi. Wheat, on the contrary, was

evifl€a:i4ly InttiGrdiicied sotxte hiitidM y^sts agotj fog^hei^'Wth

ions, the favorite food of the Arab, to the merits of which the

native African is insensible, although it is a most wholesome

^iele of dietin tliis climate, as I shall Baf^e 5:fipeatedly occasion

to state.

Of fruits, the most common are the two sorts of ground-nut,

"kolche" and "gangala," the former of which is a very im-

portant article of food, though by no ineaiis m so large a scale

as in the eastern parts of Adamawa | the Mto,^* the #uit of

the hajilij or Balanites jEgyptiaca (which is so much valued

by the Kanuri, that, according to a common proverb* a Wto-

tyee and a mildh-tiow are just thfe sam^— ^* K^gka Mtotm fl^ft

madarabe kal") ; a kind of Physalis^ the native name ofwMch
I have forgotten ; the birgim, or the African plum, of which I

shall speak farther on ; the koma, or the fruit of the lihamnua

lotmi aiid firttit tJf ium-palm, ^Mtmmt^^ tir Ciicifera Th^
hdica.

Of vegetables, the most common in the market are beans of

various descriptions, which likewise form a very important arti-

cle of food in mariy <listriots, o^tauily as much as^ llxiirIC of

the whole consumption; onions, consumed in great ^^aiili^ t^y

the Arabs, but not by the natives, who prefer to season their

food with the young leaves of the monkey-bread-tree, "kalu

Miav** or th# ^himf m ^iil # mM from flri^ fiik

Thearo arem sweet potatoes aiad tio yams in this pail; ofB&nn,
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Uie consequence of which is that the food of the natives is less

varied than in Hausa, Kebbi, or Yoruba. Yams are brought to

this country as rarities, and ate given as preS#lite toJi^fiu^iiarl

Camels sell at from eight to twenty dollars. When there is

no caravan in preparation, a very tolerable beast may be bought

for the former price ; but when a caravan is about to start, the

test will fetelt m tmidtm twenty 'dcilliaa^g^veify^ irarely toore^j

and a good camel may always be had for about fifteen dollars.

Some camels may be bought for four or five dollars each, but

can mt }m ir^Ked

Veiry ^tiJO^g tot^fitigll&tses for servants were, duringmy fir^

visit, purchasable for from six to eight dollars, while an excellent

horse would not fetch more than thirty dollars ; but in the year

1854 the price had rise^ii considerably, in mme<imnce of the

exportation ofhorses, which had formedy been ibrbid4i^, hav^

ing been permitted, and great numbers having been exported

to the west—chiefly to Muniyo, Xatsena, and Maradi. A first-

iate h^mh i^f£mm$n jjAce^ Bowser, is much ^emejt^ mi will

sometimes fet<^ m mudh as three hundred dollars. I shall

have another opportunity of speaking of the horses of Bornu,

which is rather an interesting and important subject, as the

Tbl^^ iM e^ellent, and, bfesidba Iming very handsbme and of

,gcrod height, they bear jlitigue marvelously—a fact of which

one of my own horses gave the best proof, having carried me
during three years of almost incessant fatigue on my expedition

i0 Kaneni, to tlvd Musgu country, to Bagirmi, to Timbuktu, and

Tback to Kano, where my poor deat' dtmpanion died in Decem-

ber, 1854 : and let it be taken into consideration that, though

I myself am not very heavy, I constantly carried with me a

dqu^fe-bte'eled gun, m^X>t two pairs of pistols, a quantity of

powder and shot, several instruments, my journals, and gener-

ally even my coffee-pot and some little provision.

But to return to the picture of life which the town ofKukawa
presents. With th;e eiEceptiott of Mdiidays, when jmt during

the hottest hours of the day there is much crowd and bustle in

the market-place, it is very dull fron^ about noon till three o'clock
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ijat the affiemt)<jtti aixt ^i?^^ imittg the restoftli^iflay those sicme^

industry which in the varied panorama of Eatio meet the eiye

are here sought for in vam. Instead of those numerous dyeing-

yards or marina, full of life and bustle, though certainly also pro-

Eiietlv^^ i^tm^i fflitli and foul odor§) #Mdh spread over t^ie towB

of .Ean6, there is only a single and a very poor marina in Ku-
kawa ; no beating oftobes is heard, nor the sound of any other

handicraft.

There is $, great Mfeen0i^ xrf thBixmit^ betweerr th^se two

towns 5 mif m I have s^ild above, the Bornu people are by
temperament far more phlegmatic than those of Kano. The

women in general are much more ugly, with square, short fig-

nreSj large heads, and %0ad nbm wit% immense no^il^j dis-

figured still more by the enormity of a red bead or coral worn

in the nostril. Nevertheless, they are certainly quite as coquet-

tish, and, as far as I had occasion to observe, at least as wanton

also- as the tnoire^ijheerfulmd sprf^itly Hiusa womt^. I hm^
never seen a Hausa woman strolling about the streets with her

gown trailing after her on the ground, the fashion of the women
of iCiSkawa, and wearing on her shoulder^ §opie Manchester

print of a showy pattern, Iseeping the ends of if m-Txet MMs^
while she throws her arms about in a coquettish manner. In

a word, their dress, as well as their demeanor, is far more decent

and agSfee^Mof Tlie best part in the dress or ornaments of the

Bornu womfen k th^ silver ornament (the f^irfalle MUhiT)
which they wear on the back of the head, and which in taller

figures, when the hair is plaited in the form of a helmet, is very

"becoming ; but It is not every woman who can afford suc& an

ornament, and many a oM sacrifices her better interests for this

decoration.

The most animated quarter of the two towns is the great

thoroughfare, which, proceeding by the Southergi ^di: tfej^

palace in the western town, traverses it from west tO 0ast, and-

leads straight to the sheikh's residence in the eastern town.

This is the ''dendal" or promenade, a locality which has its

ilSlteim^^^ or greater scale, in every town #the conn-'

try* This road, during the whole day, is crowded by numbers
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of people oja? Ims^Mek smA ^ix foot ; free men and slaves, ht^

eigners as well as natives, every one in his best attii'e, to pay

his respects to the sheikh or his vizier, to deliver an errand, or

to stier tot jiasfibe ot employment, or a present. 1 hij^s^lf very

often went along this well-troddeiipath—this high road of ambi*

tion ; but I generally went at an unusual hour, either at sunrise

in the morning, or while the heat of the midday, not yet abated,

jii^^ei the people iii l^h^ <300l lirtiftte, or late at lught, whm
the people were already retiring to rest, or^ sitting before their

houses, beguiling their leisure hours with amusing tales or with

petty scandal. At such hours I was sure to find the vizier or

the sheikh i^kme^ feul sometinaes they wished mb also to ymit

and sit with them, when they were accessible to all the people j

and on these occasions the vizier took pride and delight in con-

versing with me about matters of science, such as the motion of

themti^^ the planetary systei% Or ^bje^ls Of tl^ Mud*

TH^ Toad.

Jfe stay in th€ town wa^ a^e^bty fiiteftiipted By am excur-

sion to Ngomu and the shores of the lake.

Thnrsday^ April 2Ath. Sheikh 'Omar, with his whole court,

left Kukawa in the night of the 23d of April, in order to spend

% day or two m HgSmu^ wliere Tio Md a toferably good hOiise

;

and, having been invited by the vizier to go there, I also follow-

ed on the morning of the next day. This road to Ngornu is

strongly marked with that sameness and monotony which char-

acterize th4 tiei^tborhood ofKiflfeawm ^i^it JibingH seen

but the melancholy "kawo," Asclepim ^^^Wt^^ 0gantea;

then "ngille," low bushes of Cucifera^ appear, and gradually

trees begin to enliven the landscape, first scattered here and

therfe^d&Efte m formmg ^ of uniferwoodr |>a# fe

broad mid wdl trodden) but consists tnostly^ of deep saiidy soii
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Tte-e atem villagerm tlie tid^Mthe 3foM, kit ^ gooi mmy
Ht a little distance. In tlie rainy season some very large ponds

air© formed by its side. Two miles and a half before the trav-

elm reaches Ngornu the trees cease again, being only seen in

4ete^lted dba^t0?s at a, gi^mt dfetaneey mmMng -Stm iMes t># vil-

lages, while near the road they give way to aa immense fertile

plain, where beans are cultivated, besides grain. However, this

also is covered at this season of the year with the tiresome and

^dlBSs Asdspias. A^oit0 iSx^ siteg foijmer tewfes m the

east side of the road is that ofKew Birni, which was built by

the Sultan Mohammed when residing in Berberuwa, about the

year 1820, and destroyed by Haj Beshir in the year 1847, and

4mB Bet now €0n;tii& It livmg ^otC MBCit&et m i® it gmnp of

kitchen-gardens belonging to some grandees, and adorned Avith

two or three most splendid tamarind-trees, which in this raonot-

ouous landscape liave a peculiar charm.

It WEE ^Imixi one 6%lmk in th^ afteriiotm wifen I mt^d
Ngornu, the town of " the blessing." TJie heat being then very

great, scarcely any body was to be. seen in the streets ; but the

fiotise^, m mth$x yards, wm^ fuH <>f people, tents having been

pitehed to aceiamilioiistt^ m taany visitors, wliili^ Em boms
looked forth every where over the low fences, saluting us as we

passed by. Scarcely a single clay house was to be seen, with

tlit excfeipitida of the hmm ^iim ^dUt, wMcit li^ m the end

of the dendal ; but, nevertheless^ tlie towix miuld iht impression

of comfort and ease, and every yard was neatly fenced with new
" siggedi" mats, and well shaded by korna-trees, while the huts

were large and spfaetotts.

Having in vain presented myself at the house of the visjiet,

where the people were all asleep, and wandered about the town

for a good while, I at length, took up my quarters provisionally

wiih mm^ AtBilbn^ iSLlife cod <rf^6 afteimodtt a^tised the tbiirt^

imB fT0ta tlieir long midday slumber, whicli they certainly may
have needed, inasmuch as they had been up at two o'clock in

the morning. But, even after I had the good fortune to see Haj

to pitch my t^t in a court^y^rd*
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Being tired of the i^msfA in the town, I mounted on horse-

back early next morning in order to refresh myself with a sight

of the lake, which I supposed to be at no great distance, and in-

dirfgel T^dfei^hstM% m^tmp^iytm of the€dJgElfar t^Iew Wfiifefe

I^feo^^ imagined was soon to greet my eye. We met a good

many people and slaves going out to cut grass for the horses,

and leaving them to their work, we kept on toward the rising

Mii; Btrt i^t) toM mm^ mi^m mUess glassy ]pki%

without a single tree, extended to the farthest horizon. At
length, after the grass had increased continually in freshness

and luxuriance, we reached a shallow swamp, the very indented

1boi*der of which, sometrm^ TbeiiiiBg fe/al <3^f;l^ 1^

greatly obstructed our proglfej^. Having ^Ji^gglei^ for'^ feltglh

of time to get rid of this swamp, and straining my eyes in vain

to discover the glimmering of an open water in the distance, I

Jiiletiflh reiaracei May Biepv ^tso^ittdliiig My^^If with the thought

that I had seen at least some slight indication of the presence

of the watery element, and which seemed indeed to fee the only

thing which was at present to be seen here.

How ii^mi mm iMu appeaifance <ifthe e6tt»toy fimi 1lr#

which it exhibited in the winter from 1854 to 1855, when more

than half of the town of Ngornu was destroyed by the water,

and a deep open sea was formed to the south of this place, in

which the fertite flaiik m iii^^ilfege otWSMf^ hif hwt^

led- This great change seems to have happened in consequence

of the lower strata of the ground, which consisted of limestone,

having given way in the preoeding year, and the whole shore on

this &i£fo^h^iri% sknh s^er^alfee*? twit, ev^ea witibi^tM^h a re-

markable accident, the character of the Tsad is evidently that

of an immense lagoon, changing its border every month, and

th^^ifa x^lip^lbrlfe ^15eing mapped with accuracy. Indeed,

when I satr to-^d^y iht Mtte 0f Ibaiie ew^i^pjT l^teis stiuf^

rounding the lake, or rather lagoon, I immediately became aware

that it would be quite impossible to survey its shores, even if

thfe stto iaif idiieisom^ should allow us to enter upon
suchm nnd^akif^ ^H^f ihUgfrn^^miMlf^e on

side to fix the ferthe^t limE mehed times the inuii<ktion
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of tie lagoon, ati3 m the blh^ to diet^roiM^e the extent of tiie

navigable waters.

Having returned to the town, I related to the vizier my un-

successful excursion in search of the Tsad, and he obligingly

fi^omfeed to s slrore

as far as Kawa, whence I should return to the capital.

/Saturday^ April 20th. The sheikh, with his court, having

left Ngornu before the dawn of day on his return to Kukawa,

I^ent i>aek mj mm&l, i^tth mf two tam hf ih^ direct

road ; and then, having waited a while in vain for the promised

escort, I went myself with Bu-S'ad to look after it, but succeed-

ed only in obtaining two horsemen, one of whom was the Ka-

sMila K^toid, im ammM^ qm^ "KM^mtti^ cMef* yrlmmm all^

erward remained my friend, and the other a horse-guard of the

sheikh's, of the name of Sale. With these companions we set

out on cm excursion, going northeast ; for due east from the

town, as I now leatntdi th^ lagoojt Wa^ at ptWeiit at more than

ten miles' distance. The fine grassy plain seemed to extend

to a boundless distance, uninterrupted by a single tree, or even

a shrub ; not a living creatttre was t<> Ibe seen^ and the sttn be-

gan already to throw a fiery veil over all around, making the

vicinity of the cooling element desirable. After a little more

than half an hour's ride we reached swampy ground^ and began

't<> m^h^ 0m way through the watiar^ often up to our kne^s m
toiS^feaife*. We thus came to^ th^ Margin of a fine open sheet

of water, encompassed with papyrus and tall reed, of from ten

to fourteen feet in height, of two different kinds, one called

^^^le,-"** and the o^et **'b^r6** m ^b^le.**- ^lie tn^^le has a

white, tender core, which is eaten by the tx0&^^^ but to me
seemed insipid ; the bore has a head like the common bulrush,

and its stalk is triangular. The thicket was interwoven by a

S^mlm$1^0ii with yellow flciWiers, calM **Mrbuje" by tlie

tives^ whfle on the surface ofthe water was a floating plant, call-

ed, very facetiously, by the natives, ''fanna-billabago" (the lionje^

less fanna). This creek was called "Ngiruwa."

Tbm Iburning a KtHe Mm M #^ mt^ mii, fm^g Estill

through deep water full of grass, and mo^^t fatigjttfi^ for the
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liotses, while it seemed most deliglitful to me, after my dry and

dreary journey through this contineiit^ we reached another creek|

called "Dirabeber." Here I was m ioiiumi^ m to M$ twd

small Tboats, or ^^utatea;,^ 6f fl^^ Mdliim^tjM they are called

hy the Kan6ri, or Yedina, as they call themselves, the famous

pirates of the Tsad. They were small flat boats, made of the

light and narrow wood of the " fogo," 3afcQttt fwilif^ feet long,

atid lamaged fey tm0 ^achT m Mm as ihe Jiieii^^aw ms,^

they pushed their boats off from the shore. They were evi-

dently in search of human prey ; and as we had seen people

from the neighboring villages who had. cmm ^^^m tO e«l' tdi^is

to thatdh fhdi? hufe mrn^ ferth^ ramy we went first to

inform them of the presence of these constant enemies of the in-

habitants of these fertile banks of the lagoon, that they might

be on their guard ; for they could mi Cbem* QWiidg lo^ tlie

quaiitity of fell reads with mMdk flie Mnks Md tielghhor-

ing land was overgrown.

We then continued our watery march. The sun was by this

Uttm i^ery powerful ; but a very gentle cooling breezig MtH^

th^ l]agOon> ^d tiotad^ the heat supportable. We had wa-

ter enough to quench our thirst—indeed, more than we really

wanted ; for we might have often drunk with our mouth, by

stooping di^wA a little, On horseback, ^0 deeply we^re im-

mersed., ifefi the water was exceedingly warm, md fall of vege^

table matter. It is perfectly fresh, as fresh as water can be.

It seems to have been merely from prejudice that people in Eu-

rope have ootne to the ^tjdtolon thstt this Genti^al African b^^
must mi&m have an outlet or must be salt ; for I can posi-«

tively assert that it has no outlet, and that its water is perfect-

ly fresh. Indeed, I do not see from whence saltness of the wa-

ter should arise iti z distiictiii which Hiere is ifro salt at all, and

in which the herbage is so destitute of this element that the

milk of the cows and sheep fed on it is rather insipid, and some-

what unwholesome. Certainly, in the holes around the lagoon,

w1i03f^ the soil is stmgly impregAaiii mMo% md wMth
are only for a short time of the yeat i& eoim:06ti<^wJtliJhili&^

the watei", when in small q^uantity, muat tavoir of the peouiiar
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quality of the soi j y&t when these holes are fuU, the ymtmin
tkem liicewbfi is foesh.

While we rode along these marshy, luxuriant plains, large

herds of " kelara" started up, bounding over the rushes> and,

S0irtetiiW6S swimming, at ^^xM ranning, so<m ^appeared in

the i:ist«i«nis^i TMb fe it p^iiSEa3pfciad -d^ griiteldp% wlibh IhaTe

nowhere seen but in the immediate vicinity of the lake. In

color and size it resembles the roe, and has a white bellj. The

k^ltrit is by ixo m^^n^ sl^d«sr, bu:t gather buli:y^ mimmlj
ihi% hdir^?r^i!> m^j not be a specife eto^dter, hai mmtf^

the consequence of the rich food which it enjoys here. It may

be identical with, or be a variety of the Antilqpe Arabica, and

theAr^b% aijdthoae ottl^^ n mderstand a Kttle Ara^

Uii^ fcM^i^ by lijy^r^me name, " el ariyeL"

Proceeding onward, we reached, about noon, another creek,

which is used occasionally by the Budduma as a harbor, and

is <^Eed ** Ngulbea." We, however, fotind ft' empty, and only

iiihabi'ted l)y iigurflltu^m river-horses, which, indeed, live here

in great numbers, snorting about in every direction, and by two

species of crocodiles. In this quarter there are no elephants,

^jr taiy $itifl[|jle^ teason that th^ have no place of retreat

^ritig^tMli^tt J for this immen^ Mmrnel (at least in Africa)

appears to be very sensible of the convenience of a soft couch in

the sand, and of the inconvenience of musquitoes too; wherefore

it prefers t& lie Sjmti m a spot a little elevated ^bove tW
swampy ground, whither it resorts for its daily food. On the

banks of the northern part of the Tsad, on the contrary, where

a range of low sand-hiUs and wood encompasses the lagoon, we

sh^l meet With ttamense Jte^da of this mimaL
Ngulbea was the easternmost point of our excurstcail m^k

turning here a little west from north, we continued our march

over drier pasture-grounds, placed beyond the reach of the in-

miA^Umf thtee mStm reaehed the d^ply4ti*^

dented and well-proteeted creek called " Ngomaren." Here I

was most agreeably surprised by the sight of eleven boats of

the Yedina. Large, indeed, they were, considering the ship-
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ingly reminded me of theatrical exhibitions in which boats m%
introduced on the stage. They were not more than about twen-

ty feet long,* but seemed tolerably broad ; and one ofthem con-

tamedmmmy m ekt^eii peop&i l^sMes a gooi i|maiiSityofiotii^

tron and other tilings. They had a very low waist, but rather

a high and pointed prow. They are made of the narrow boards

of the fogo-tree, which are fastened together with ropes from the

ixmrpshn, the holes being stop]fre€ with; basl*

The Kanembu inhabitants of many neighboring villages car-

ry on trade with the islanders almost uninterruptedly, while

elsewhere the latter are treated as most deadly enemies. Two
parties ofBTSn^KiM haj^peia^d' %6 htm witli ^trgfim m Kiilleiy

which they exchange for the natron. They were rather fright-

ened when they saw us, the Budduma being generally regarded

as enemies ; but the sheikh and his counselors are well aware

of this iiitereotir^, w^iilSitg either &@ spint or pX)W

to reduce those islanders to subjection, they must allow thtlv

own subjects, whom they f^iil to protect against the continual

inroads (^ tim lMMmm^ l^ deal with the latter at their own
Jfeeteti^KK!.. It wag my ^^nest imk to go tin Tboatd otie of the

boats, and to examine their make attentively; and, with the

assistance of Kashella Kotoko, who was well known to the Bud-
duma, I should perhaps fciiT^Stice^led, if Bu-S'ad, my Moham-
medan eottr^anitsny had mi beliai^ed lik'e^ a na4dmn

; indeed, I
could scarcely restrain him from firing at these people, who had

done us no harm. This was certainly a mere outbreak of fa-

naticism. When tlie people in the boats saw my. servant's ex-

eited behavidr, they left th^ shore, thotigh nnmeroi^js enough iQ

overpower us ; and we then rode on to another oseek cHllfd^

Mellela, whence we turned westward, and in about an hour,

partly through water, partly over a grassy plain, reached Madu-
wari.

Maduwari, at that time, was an empty ^oTOd for me—^aname

* This certainly did not belong to the largest craft of the islanders ; for one
of the boats which accompanied Mr, Overweg afterward on his voyage ou the
lake almost Mty feet loag,. itiiii^ix aiiS:^ Sfll-irM^;
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lYitbautH-^m^ning, just like the mmm <rf ]^€r maijj other places

atout to become important in the history of the expedition, to

which many a serious remembrance was to be attached. Madu-

wari was to 0ffitoim anothBr white man's grave, and thus to rank

with Sigurdittwa*

When I first entered the place from the side of the lake, it

made a very a^eeable impression upon me, as it showed evident

signs oimm aipfcd comfort, and, being closely pacfc^^

together, as mmt of ifeie tomUB mi> "^h^M^ the It^&i
it lay dispersed in eleven or twelve separate clusters of huts,

shaded by a rich profusion of korna- and bito-trees- I was con-

dudtied by my companion, Kasbilla S!5tbko, to the liaHJl^s ^
Fugo 'Ali. It le^^as-the house wherein Mr. Overweg, a ye$3t mA
a half later, was to expire ; while Fugo 'Ali himself, the man
who first contracted friendship with me, then conducted my
companion 6n interesting navigation round the islands of the

lake, and who frequented our house, was destito^^ Id &E a Mo-
rifice in the revolution of 1854. How different was my recep-

tion then, when I first went to his house on this my first excur-

mm io the lake, ani irheti. 1 revimte3 it with Mr. Togel m thfe

beginning of 1855, whm liigo ^Ali's Avidow was sobbing at my
side, lamenting the ravages of tim^, the de^th of my companion,

and that of her own husband.

^Ebe milage pleased me so tmck tliat 1 took a long wa&
through it before I sat down to rest ; and after being treated

most sumptuously with fowls and a roasted sheep, I passed the

evening very agreeably in conversation with my black friends.

The mBaMtatott of all thes# l€^ges hte ^rnmbt^^ belonging

to the tribe of the Sugiirti, who in former times were settled in

Kanem, till, by the wholesale devastation of that country, they

were compelled to leave their homes and seek a retreat in these

regibiis* Hi^e ^hey have ad^3|tid lha gpaeirid ^Sr^^s

nuri ; and only very few of litem may at present he seen exhib-

iting their original mtbrt co&twm, the greatest ornament of
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wMch tlae 1m€^^tem wBife tfi® k^M, mMh fhe escoap^

tim 0f^ ti^t laiitiiei'a apron^ or " fdno," is left naked. This

is a remarkable peculiarity of costume, which seems to prevail

among almost all barbarous tribes. The original head-dress of

the irto my^^ *P the head mm t£ fte trfbe, cdn-^

sists of fotue different articles: first, the "joka," or cap, rather

stiff, and widening at the top, where the second article, the

ariyabu" (aliyafu), is tied round it ; frow tlie midst of the folds

ngC the atrj^bii, jmi mm^ imnt ^t il^ ^ ^^iflfiJOtesfiaf*

stands forth, a piece of red cloth, stiffened, as it seems, by a

piece of leather from behind ; and all round the crown of the

head a bristling crown of reedg ri$es. with bajrbft^m inajesty to a

li^gW about m^kt ittfshjgi^* ]^i5Juis#liilr tr^dkM weaw a t%h$

string of white beads, or " kululu," and hanging down upon the

breast several small leather pockets^ contaimng written charms

or laya, Avhile his right arm 1^ jpar^tn^ttteift ij^ three rings, 01x0

oa the-iipp^* a*Mi eallal ^^ wftsri ^ T&iMi^- <3ii€^ n^3i of ivoryj

and called "chila," above the elbow, and another, called ''kul-

lo/' just above the wrist The shields of the Sugurti, at least

jnoirt of them, s^e broad at the fop tis ^^11 as at tft6 base, and,

%fesi3es his large spear or kasakka, he is always armed with

three or four javelins, " ballem." But besides the Sugurti there

happened to be just then present in the village some Budduma,

|i^3Sotn% 'slender, and intelligent people, their wht^te at^ ijon^

MstJi^ig in a leathern apron and a string of white beads i?dl5iftd

the neck, which, together with their white teeth, produces a beau-

tiful contrast with the jet-black skin. They gave me the first

account, ctf1^6 iskndi^^ O^^ that the open water,

which in their language^ Called " Kalilemma," or rather Kulu

kerne, begins one day's voyage from Kaya, the small harbor of

Maduwari, stretching in the direction of Shawi, and that the

Watet U tfe^tiefortli frdiii on© $^ %w<^ ^itlkctnB deep. I iitvari-

ably understood from all the pe^pfe with whom I spoke about

this interesting lake, that the open water, with its islands of ele-

vated sandj" downs, stretches from the mouth of the Shary to-

mtit #te l^feiltem tliOr% mi th^^Il tfe imt ofthelake i^ansiBts

x£gwampy meaiowJandSr occasbttally intindated. I shall have
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^aa^i<m to speak again uhmi fli4i, poSrf^ wliefi triefty mpcaffeg

itty Tlilfortunate companion's voyage on tlie lake.*

Having closed my day's labor usefully and pleasantly, I lay

down under a sort of shed, "but had much to suffer from mus-

quitoe^, wlrfelijtegefer ivit^ fleas-, arei a great liiii^a^ee ^iearthe

banks of the lagoon.

Sunday^ A][>7nl 21th. Before sunrise we were again in the

saddle, accompanied by Fugu or Ptifo 'Ali, who had his double

pair d ^iittm him, m& Itmfedt weH m Hi^ stalely

toM. 1$ a beautiful morning, and I was delighted with

the scene around. Clear and unbroken were the lines of the

horizon, the swampy plain extending on our right toward the

liife^ aii€ bfending with if, m as to afi<^tfeMM that ^eiighta

in wandering over distant regions a boundless expanse to rove

in—an enjoyment not to be found in mountainous regions, "be

the mountains ever so distant. For

Thus we went on slowly northward, while tliie mn irose over

the patches of water, which spread over the grassy plain ; and

on our left the village displayed its snug yards and huts, neatly

fenefed mA shaded bf sp^eadfog ^^es* We ittoi^Mt WsMxm^
ri, and after a little while passed another village called Dogoji,

when we came to a large hamlet or *' beri" of Kanembu cattle-

breeders, wholtad the care, of almost all the eattle ctf tlie ¥illa|^

tfcfong &e sbc^is ^ thia lake, wMA Is '^ery crediMy re^c^rted to

amount together to eleven thousand head. The herd here col-

lected—numbering at least a thousand head, most of them of

* The Yedina named to me the following islands as the largest and most im-

portant : Guriya, Yi'waa Doji, Belarge, Hushiya Billan, Purram^ Maibuluwa, l^X^-^

da, Kollea Dallal:s5m% Turfeo Blaktotel^^ Fujia C5^1^ aadBriQa^^^^

Imvlng many fioms. Almost all ^hese names^ have been since conifiitefed by

Mr. Overweg, although he spells some of them in a different way, and perhaps

less accurately, as he obtained all his information from his Kanuri companions

;

indeed, notwithstanding his long sojourn among the islanders, he did not even

learn their real name, viz.^ Yedina* The Yedina belong evidently to the Kotoko,

anti a^e'iflasfift^afly t6 thefsofd© ofSjgfiala ; &6y are prdfeaH^?; ia%M|r

indicated by Makrfzi under the name UjO'I , and their language was oripifcaUy

entirely distinct from the Kanuri, although in process of time they have ado^6d
ixmn^ of £beilr ternm^

I



that peculiar kind mentioned above—was placed in

the midst, while the men were encamped all around, armed with

long spears and light shields ; at equal distances long poles

the grottnd, m which the biiiEeir wai& Mn^ up

in skins Ot in "korio," vessels made of grass. Here we had

sime delay, as Fiigo 'Ali, who was the inspector of all these

vfiUages, had to make inquiries respecting three head of cattle

WoiQgilEig t0 fha irizii^ wBicI IxbA gidim during the night.

On our left the considerable village of Binder, which is at least

as large as Maduwari, exhibited an interesting picture, and I had

leisure to make a sketch.

Bkvmg hm m mm^^m^M%hi of fle^ii loiflk, we
resumed our matJS|i,$Upiiog to the eastward ; and, having pass-

ed through deep water, we reached the creek "Kogoram," sur-

rounded by a dense belt of tall rushes of various kinds. We
were ja^ ab^t to l^vfe 4M« giilS "w^^ wei^e -joined by Zin-

telma, another Kanetnma chief, who ever afterward remained at-

tached to me and Mr, Overweg, with five horsemen. Our troop

having thus increased, we went on cheerfully to another creek

calfei Tgbirljn$ ^^fhmm^B looped tow^ril ti^j^i^ inrvi^ti

to overtake a troop of kelara (the antelope before mentioned),

which rushed headlong into the water and disappeared in the

jungle. Before, however, we could get to this latter place, we

l^tA to p^ss i^ry ^^mp wai^r whieh wvefed niy 4addl% tltdria^

I was mounted on a tall horse, and swamped altogether my poor

Bu-S'ad on his pony; nothing but his head and his gun were

to be seen for a tima, Bttt it w^rth while to reach the spot

wh&hi W6 Ihte iStttaiB^d at thi^ 'widest cifeefe of the laSke m yet

seen by me—a fine, open sheet of water, the surface of which,

ligitated by a light east wind, threw its waves upon the shore.

All aromid owe forest of xeeds of every description, while

the watejr itfi^e^fwa^ Mv^ed withi wa*eispl^^i^ts,diaefly th^^^

lily, or Nynvphcea lotus. Numberless flocks of water-fowl of

every description played about. The creek has an angular

form, aadi its immm, whfeli m^ifeies^ 4^ep ipfliaitailloft ^^m^ ^*

to t?^ BO^ E, fe

Ifovitig tn^de our vr^f through the water rushes^ and at







length got agaia film grditiid, we mfle a mGiaeiitary halt to

consider what next to do. Haj Beshir had taught me to hope

that it would be possible to reach on horseback the island S6-

jurum,* which extends a long way into the lake, and whence I

might have an €^xtenBive view over Kfilii fesmi)! aa^t mmf
of the islands ; but my companions were umnimmAf opin-

ion that the depth of the water to be crossed for many miles ex-

ceeded the height of my horse : and although I was quite ready

to expose myself to more wetting in order to see a greater por-

tion of this most interesting feature of Central Africa, I never-

theless did not think it worth while to ride a whole day through

deep water, particularly as in so doing I should not be able to

keep my chrontjmeter and my compass dry ; for thesew^l^fe^'w

the most precious things which I had on earth, and coiaJE 1t0f

be replaced or repaired so easily as gun and pistols. But, more-

over, my horse, which had never been accustomed to fatigue,

mi had n&t Meia well fed, had become quite lam^mA seemed

scarcely able to carry me back to Kukawa. I t3l^^fel!i' gave

up the idea of visiting the island, which, in some years, when
the lake does not rise to a great height, may be reached with

Ktllfe iigGTO^ai^^ tfiy xdmpariibftS tDwaerd the

large vilfo^ of Kawa.J

Passing over fields planted with cotton and beans, but with-

out native corn, which is not raised here at all, we reached Kawa
after mhcm% ride, while we passed ou mrMt B^ ^itmll swa^trp;

Kawa is a large, straggling village, which seems to enjoy some

political pre-eminence above the other places hereabouts, and on

this account is placed in a somewhat hostile position to the in-

dependeirt mlm^m^ df fte i&lkiidt, with wMbli tfeeHiit^M
* Mr. Overweg writes Seuriim.

t The distance of the western shore of this island can not be mov^f iihi^^ at

iiMoslylhk^ mites fT&m tfce (h& lagoon^ at kaist^t '©fe^rtariji seasi^

Mt. Ovea?lt?^g%^fedications in respectW this: M»fl4| wiiiefe h$^W<^d B&m. tQ hare

navigated all round, are very vague. At dll events, I think that it must be con-

siderably nearer the shore than it has been laid down by Mr. Petermann ; but it

is difficult, nay, impossible, to fix with precision the form or size of these islands,

which, according to season, vary continually.

f One of the horsemen from Binder informed roe of some other harbors here-
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n
Ie. ge^aml kiesap wp- a ^oit of fee^^^X iiii^tourse» What to me
seemed the most interesting objects were the splendid trees

adorning the place. The sycamore under which our party was

desired to rest in the hous.e of Fugo aSstei? was^ twost niag-

mfibat^Jy^d iiflferded the most agtee^lij^ testitig-place possible,

the space overshadowed by the crown of the tree being inclosed

with a separate fence, as the " fage" or place of meeting. Here

Wfe t^m% feasted with a kind of *^BolS-bol6i*' water liaixed

with poundeil argfim or dukhn, sour milk, and meat, and then

continued our march to Kiikawa, where we arrived just as the

vizier was mounting on horseback to go to the sheikh. Gallop-

ing up to him, we paidMm om respects, and he expressed him-

self well pleased with me. My companions told him that we
had been swimming about in the lake for the last two days, and

that I had written down every thing. The whole cavalcade,

•i&oaikting of eight horsenieh, tl)Sda a^mpanied toli^ t6mf house,

irher^ I ,gave them a treat.

I returned just in time from my excursion, for the next day

the caravan for Fezzan encamped outside the town, and I had

send trff two of my m^'n with it. Om ofthem was ih^ mr*
penter Ibrahim, a handsome young man, but utterly unfit for

work, of whom I was extremely glad to get rid ; the other was

Mohammed el Gatroni, my faithful servant from Miirzuk, whom
1 dismissed with heari^lf sorrow. Ho had a T^jr small sala-

ry, and I therefore promised to give him four Spanish dollars a

month, and to mount him on horseback, but it was all in vain

;

he was anxious to see his wife and children again, after which

he promised tb <^0me I i^^i^oro, lite tte^m^$ of
cient Rome, gave him leave of absenoe^^^pueri^ procreaBdis

daret operam."

On the other side, it was well worth a sacrifice to send a

trustworthy man ita l^ezsiSii* The expedition li^ kst its di*^

rector, who alone was authorized to act in thewm^ of the gov-

ernment which had sent us out ; we had no means whatever,

but considerable debts, and, without immediate aid by fresh

turn home as soon as posgilite. Moreover, there wete Mr* Eich-
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.-16^38011% ptivitte tMiagg to Tie forwarded, and parKCTWjr Mi
Journal, which, from the beginning of the journey -ft^Wti to iiie

very last days of his life, he had kept with great care—more for-

tunate he, and more provident in this respect than mj other

companion, who laughed at me when, during momenf^ off J^ite^

ure, I finished the notes which I had briefly written doWii dut^

ing the march, and who contended that nothing could be done

in this respect till after a happy return home. I therefore pro-

vided Mohammed, upon whose discfjetibii aftd fidelity X coulS

entirely rely, with a ^saffiel:, and intrusted to him all Mr. Rich:-

ardson's things and my parcel of letters, which he was to for-

ward by the courier, who is generally sent on by the caravan

There were two respectable men with the caravan, Haj Ha-
san, a man belonging to the family of El Kanemi, and in whose

company Mr. Vogel afterward traveled from Fezzan to Bornu,

sa4 MtihaxmEnefi l^lim On the s^iJe^S <rf May, therefore, I
wentWi)^y4'ti3it *^ men, but found only Titiwi, to whom
I recommended my servant. He promised to render him all

needful assistance. I had but little intercourse with this man,

yet this little occurred on importatit ocei^ioa^, a:Bi^ so Bis mm^
has become a pleasant rememteance to me. I first met: hw^
when sending off the literary remains of my unfortunate com-

panion. I at the same time ventured to introduce myself to

ixer mjefetyis- govetrrtmeht, ainil io ta^y if It i^ouM feo ht i?ely

upon me, a foreigner, as to intrust me with the further direction

of the expedition, and to ask for means ; it was then Titiwi

again who brought me the most honorable dispatches from the

Bri^sh govemmeiify Mih^^Mmg me to carty out the ^peditioii

just as it had been intended, and at the same time means for

doing so. It was Titiwi who, on the day when I was leaving

Eukawa ou mj long, ad^enturmB jauti^ey to Timbuktu, came

to my house to irfeli me suceesB m tnf ^nam tttrdfeitaMiisg

;

and it was Titiwi again who, on the second of August, 1855,

came to the consul's house in Tripoli to congratulate me on my
successful return the intedo^*

He was an intelligent man, and, Tbeing itiformed tiiat I wa^
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atoat ttrii^rk^tkeAjmm^y to Ai^mawa, iJie dangers of which

he well knew, he expressed his astonishment that I should make

the attempt with a weak horse, such as I was then riding. My
horse, though itW I'eeow^d a its lameness, and

was getting nimi0k fi?om a eonrs^ ofttmplings made of the

husk of Negro corn mixed with natron, which it had to swallow

everj morning and evening, was any thing but a good charger j

and havhag previoyiy determiti^ tfy Is^k ibt k feetti^

horse, I was only confemed 3n my mimAim Iby the observation

of the experienced merchant.

This was one of the largest slave caravans which departed

during my stay in B6mu ; for, if I am liot BiistafeeiJi, ih^ra we^
jsev^ ha^tdsfM ^id My skv^: the possession i£ th^ imt*

chants who went with it. Slaves are as yet the principal ex-

port from Bornu, and will be so till the slave-trade on the north

coast is-^lbolfihed!.'^

Overweg had noi y^ mSr^^i although we had received in-

formation that he was on his way directly from Zinder, having

given up his intention of visiting Kano. Before I set out on

my journey to Adam^wa, it w^ag e^s^iitM that I shoml€ mf^^
with him about many things, and particularly to wliat he

himself should first undertake, but the rainy season was fast

approaching even here, while in Adamawa it had set in long ago,

^jA if ^eem^d nfeeessS:^|^ I shottld iiot delay any longer.

In the afternoon of the £ffh- o£3Iay we had the first unmistak-

able token of the rainy season— a few heavy claps of thunder

followed by rain. But I did not tarry ; the very same day I

bought itj.tii#:®^k^t liU'that was tieeeiS^ary for my journey, and

tha dssy succeeded in purchasing a very handsome aud

strong gray horse, " keri bul," for twelve hundred and seventy

rotls, equal at that moment to two-and-thirty Austrian dollars^

wMfe l soid iiiy weaic iiorse whit3i tlte sMklx had givfen ni^es Ibi

nine hundred rotls, or twenty-two dollars and a half.

Having also bought an Arab saddle, I felt myself quite a

match for any body, and hearing in the afternoon that the sheikh

* This is now really the case, I shall speak of the articles of trade in Bdrnii

at the ead of my worfc
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had gone to Gawange, a place two mths and ^%itt m^&<m
the imm toward the laki^ Xinduiited' ii&y iter BteeS^ ai^d settiBg

off at a gallop, posted myself before the palace just when 'Omar

was about to come out with the flourishing of the trumpets,

sounding the Hausa word "gashi, gashi," "here he is, here he

is." The sheikit wm "^^ly handsotn^y ^esfsed in it white

bernus, over another of light blue color, and very well mounted

on a fine black horse, " fir kera." He was accompanied by sev-

eral of his and the vizier's eomf^^% Ja^dl ^hmt two hundr^

hdiJSMapen, whx> wetter pi^lfuMii^ hf^MM m^^n^si^
on in advance and returning again to the rear, while sixty slaves,

wearing red jackets over their shirty, and armed with match-

locks, im in hmt oi mi^ MUn^ Ife Imm^r ^ki#ar^ who

el Goni to take me to the sheikh, who made a halt, and asked

me very graciously how I was going on, and how my excursion

1^ the lake had amused me^ HlcviJigrlhfli t#eii ftoli^iof iny

^prigMy h6i«% liia vi^i^ir.^#4^ sei^iatit, Jsnd his

regret that the horse which they had presented to me had not

proved good, saying that I ought to have informed them, when
they would have given me a betHif m^n I promised to db" ^6

another time, and did not forget th© w^ami^ig.

Wednesday^ May 1th, Mr. Overweg arrived. The way in

which he was announced to me was so singular as to merit de-

scriptidn* It was about an hmti' Ibefote ifotD^h, aii3 1 ^as liusy

collecting some interesting information from my friend Ibrahim

el Futawi about Taganet, when suddenly the little ]\I'adi arrived.

This lad, a liberated slave, had been Mr. Richardson's servant,

tod fe feeqiiently m^nticmed lit that gentleman's journaL

he had been among those of my companion's people who, to my
great regret, had left Kukawa the day before I arrived without

having their claims settled, I was very glad when he came back,

but could not l^a^feomiitelit^trl^ happened that he tetctMed

;

when, afei: some chatj %^ toH me, incidentally, that the tabib

(Mr. Overweg) was also come, and was waiting for me in Ka-

lilwa. Of course it was the latter who, meeting the lad on the

tm^ had h^Ofughf lim iai<3^fe ati l»d i^i lfiljcft iaeir Expressly
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ti^ Mmm me t^i hk^ ^-rit^t This dull but good-natured lad,:

wli<> was afterward severely wounded in the services of the mis-

sion, is now Mr. Vogel's chief servant.

As soon as I fully uttl^f^toioS the purposjfr df thtr ftiSpoftant

iness^ey I^d^^d my horise to lie saddled, and mounted. The

sun was extremely powerful just about noon, shortly before the

setting in of the rainy season, and as I had forgotten, in the

htt^^ ^^i^citement, to vdbtl It liUrBan^ cap, I very

jiearfy ^ofeed a sun-stroke. A 1^r^& mtkMt>i be too care-

ful of his head in these countries.

I found Overweg in the shade of a nebek-tree near Kalilwa.

Jle looked greatly fatigued and mtttiE ^6rm than wlien 1 left

Mtn>f<^!t months ago, at Tasawa; indeed, as he told me, he had

been very sickly in Zmder— so sickly that he had been much

afraid lest he should soon follow Mr, Richardson to the grave.

Perhaps the mw^ iM-ch Ite jtisfr then li$m^ mx c(mp^ori%

d^tii^ mit^i&'Sim Jtio^'e uneasy about his own illness. However,

we were glad to meet him alive, and expressed our hopes to be

able to do a good deal for the exploration of these countries.

He had had an opportunity of wrtnessing, during his stay in

Gober and.J^itMdi, the interesting struggle going on between

this noblest part of the Hausa nation and the Fulbe, who threat-

en their political as well as religious independence ;* and he was

deeply impressed wHk tfie CjhaSrming scenes of unrfe$t3?ain€5€

cheerful life whichM ji^d witnessed in those pagan ^^mnni-r

ties ; while I, for my part, could assure him that my reception

in Bornu seemed to guarantee success, although, under existing

fe&t^j^lito^Si thete aeemed t»^ t)® Jiope that we thotdl

over be able to make a journey ^rround the Tsad ; but I thought

that, with the assistance of those people in Binder and Madu-

wari whom I had just visited, and who appeared to be on friendly

fatjp^^i^ft. t&e tokndet^, ifesisgbi Jsye pupniMcito explore

tmT%ftttiB ]p»rt o^^tihe tiie teat
* tInlDrttttiatiellyy -1^^ Oterw^ia^^ m i^p^'s^t-Gii^^ikA^ M^-eaecursion, most

probably on accotint of fiis siefeness'ih Ziticler, and Ms Afterwai'd being occupied

with other things. His memoranda are in such a state that, even for me, it

would be possible, only with the greatest exertion, to make any thing out of

tli^m, witli tbe excejption of names.
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Mr. Overweg was, in some respects, very badly off, having

m dtetlies with Mign hut &m6 yflmh sttattaly ^rnxM^ ffl Jbfe

luggage Tbeing still in Kano, though he had sent two men to

fetch it. I was therefore obliged to lend him my own things,

and he took up his q^uarters in another part of our house, though

tb'vm ^ttsM fm mtjdm et^lM^mmt '^M'm^wm
v^xy glad of his arrival, and, in fulfillment of his mg^g^mmt t£>

deliver all the things left by Mr. Richardson* as soon as Mr.

Overweg should arrive, he sent all the half-empty boxes of our

late ^^mpaiiiOfiE in ihe evening of trext day; even tfce gm
and pistols, and the other things which had been sold, were

returned, with the single exception of Mr. Richardson's watch,

whieli, as the sheikh was very fond of it, and kept it near him

mgM mi, I ftotiglit it prudent to ^pa^Mm theixmMm^
Hon of returning.

Mr. Overweg and I, having then made a selection from the

ai:ticl6# ^f<^i(ih?ct fo us, preseiit'^ to tlie vizier, on the

mimmg d[th^ niiitli^ 'those destined fox him, m&. in the ^i*-
noon we presented the sheikh with his share. These presents

could not be now expected to please by their novelty, or to

a#a^en a feeling of gratitu^ ia the tecelviars* who had long

been in possession of them-i- 1>ut, although made to ttnderstand

by Mr. Richardson's interpreters that he alone had been author-

ized by the British governmentj Mr. Overweg and I not being

empo^^eStO ltttferfere, and tTiatecinseqiietitly they might regard

thems#\^s as legitimate possessors of our deceased companion's

property, they must yet have entertained some doubt about the

equity of their claim ; and as soon as I arrived, and began to

aet ^fti&L liirmness, they grew ash^imea of having liiileireS to

intriguing servants. In short, though we had ptit ffaem to

shame, they esteemed us all the better for our firmnesSj and

received their presents in a very gracious manner.

We now spoke iabo i^bmitlfee t^^^ the negcM^'&m^^wM^^
we said, had been specially intrusted to our companion la^nt^tr^^

by his death, had devolved on us. Both of them ^Sgti|ife<I lis

* A jcoaipkiie list of i4l these things was forwarded, to the ^"^stnn^eat &t the
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of tbdir atdfent desire iO]pB»L comtitietciat ititt^'i^ur^e with the

English, but at the same time they did not conceal that their

principal object in so doing was to obtain fire-arms. They also

expressed their desire that two of their people might return with

m tHy Englaii^, iii aee the country and its industry, which

we told them we were convinced would be most agreeable to the

British government Our conversation was so unrestrained and

friendly tfea^ tte ^sh^Ii^^^^ opportunity of

himsett ibu ha;vliig^a{i|»i?(j^ watchi.

But the following narrative will show how European travel-

«rsj endeavoring to open these countries to European intercourse,

io Struggle against the intrigues of the Arabs, who a^li

m^m thst.t m.mo^ m the Enropeans, or rather the En|iish, get

access to Negroland, not only their slave-trade, but even theix*

whole commerce, as they now carry it on, will be annihilated.

We had scarcely re-entered ottr house, when, the rumor

spreading through the Arab quarter of the manner in which we
had been received, and of the matters talked of, El Khodr, a

native of Dar-Fur, and the foremost of the native traders, went

m th^ sheikh ^th the new^ that sev^ ^s^efe <d

%n^idi had suddenly arrived at Nupj^^ m& tfee USttlt^.

were greatly afraid of tliem. This announcement was soon

found to be false, but nevertheless it served its purpose, to cool

a little the fi?i^aly'^d T&^v^>l^t ieeling wlrieh lia^ beenmmh
fested toward us.

The following day we went to pitch tlie large double tent

which we had given to the sheikh on the open area before his

palaee in fte eastcM town ? mi: itaving fully meeeeded in at^

ranging it, although a few pieces were wanting, it was left the

whole day in its place, and made a great impression upon the

people. At first it seemed rather awkward to the natives, whose

tents, even If oflaige siise, are mert bell-tents ; Ibttt in th$eow^
of time it pleased the sheikh so much, that, when I finally left

the country, he begged me to entreat the British governmoit

to send him another one like it.*

* Such a tent has lately been sent through the liberalitj of the Earl ofClarendon,

tpgethier with t^ome other jircsents*
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also paid our respects to the principal of the sheikh's

mission, we visited 'Abd e' Eiteriifl, the brother and rival of

the sheikh, as we could not prudently be wanting in civility to

a person who might soon get the upper hand. We presented

Mm wit% a fee WMife h^ISM Ib^ntigi mA mtdty ntmll thiDg^^

he received us very graciously, and laughed and chatted a good

deal with us on the first as well as on a second visit, when I

was obliged to show him the pictures in Denham's and Clapper-

the Kanemma chief, A^msakay, of which he had heard ; but \m
manners did not please us very much. His countenance had a

V^y wild expression, and he manifested little intelligence or

|«mtaeiy im^mamt wrangling aiaC,|yIityftig^he wMe i^f mtii

his slaves. Besides, we were obliged to be cautious in our

dealing with him ; for we had scarcely made his acquaintance^

wJsm life Bmt us a s€<iret la^essage, begging for poison, wifii

which he in0St probably willed to rid himself of Mb AmMj
enemy, the vizier. Quite a different man was Yusuf, the

sheikh's second brother, with whom, during my last stay in

Kififeawa, in the beginning of 1855, I t)etame intimttt^j

quainted* He was % Tmatmd very religious man, Ithmya

reading, and with a very acute sense of justice ; but he was not

a man of business. As for Bu-Bakr, the eldest son of 'Oraar^

tittfdiittnately seem t0 liavte the b^t claim 16 the

sitGcession, he was a child, devoid of intelligence or noble feel-

ings. Twice was I obliged to have recourse to his father to make
him pay me for some articles which he had bought of me.

The mw^h fiesite^ ifiotneilt' 6^ my departure foT. A^%m6mSL
drew ne&3r^r -fel nearer. The delay of my starting on this un-

dertaking, occasioned by the late arrival of Mr. Overweg, had

been attended with the great advantage that, meanwhile, some

meBseiigers of the gov^^jfoftfc^ist^^
company, aa 0i0y t.#urm immediately, I was able to 'UU'^

dertake the journey with a much better prospect of success.

The subject of their message was that Kashella 'All Ladan, on
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earned away iiai&Mtli^ 'S0\^^e*al pliases^-to^

the Governor of Adamawa laid claim, and it was more in order

to establish his right than from any real concern in the fate of

these unfortunate creatures that he was pleasei3l to lay gce^t

stress upon the cas^A lixdeed, as the sequel shows, his Mtt^

must have contained some rather harsh or threatening expres-

sions, to which the ruler of Bornu was not inclined to give way,

thottgh he yieldeil^iQr thf^ justice of the specific claim. At firSt

these m^Siiemgi^ were to be my only compaii*^

ions besides my own servants, and on the 21st of May I was

officially placed under their protection, iii the house of the sheikh,

by s$i*ral^tM or feolcaalwa, among whom wer^

the 'did Ibrahim Waday, the friend and companion of Moham*^

med el Kanemi in his first heroical proceedings, Shitiraa Naser,

H^mza, and Kashella 'Ali ; and the messengers promised to see

me^^fe ^elr#»ntry, and to provide dfer-iiajr^

X)mMMS^ *be }m^^ main <)ftbm messenger^who were^ <$£

^'i^Wiil tiere V^rfetiiri afewextratts of my dispatch to government, dated

Kiikawa, May 24, 1851, from which it will be seen how sure I was already at thai

time of the immense importance of the river which I was about to discover.

"My Lord,—I have the honor to inform your lordship that, on Tuesday next,

I am to start for Adamawa, as it is called by the Pellatah ^uUan^j, or "FumbiiSl*

a^etf esLlem^r^ eo^tttt^^ wlitose ^pMi Y6la, is te&#.ifeaa5^4^

B0^'^MW^ii^Qm ^ ptry emsid^rabk river called i'#^,i^Bj4<iining anotfaejf

i'tVef bot Mi^ 6dii^iderjible, and likewise navigable, CJtltea'^liluwe, falls into the

Kwara, or Niger, at a place between Kakanda and Adda, not more than a few

days distant from the mouth of that celebrated river." *'My undertaking seem-

ed to me the more worthy, as it has l&tiglbmi the intention of the government to ex-

plore that countryi foi' orders had been given to the Niger ^^xpeditjon %o twrp

aside, if |roi^ile» fiSom <^rs© Of that river, xtii4^ i*kt5li%lrttti

em roadj ^yhich, it was presumed, might be effected partly or entirely by water,

^rc. As for my part, I can at present certify, with the greatest confidence, thnt

th6re is no connection lohatever between,those two rivers^ the Chadda, which is iden-

tical with the Benuwe on the one, and the Shari, the principal tributary of Lake
Tsad, on the other side. Nevertheless, the Faro as well as the Benuwe seem to

have their sources to the E. of the Hie^idiaTi of Kukia.wa< ! mi tha river formetj

l^iiii^lies Miig' natigaMe for larger %oafe into the very 1mm of

Atel|l|w% Ibere^will be a greatfacility for Europeans to enter that country after it

ilmll have been sufficiently explored." After speaking of the northern road into

Ihe interior by way of Bi'lma, I concluded with these words

:

- "By-and-by, I am sure a southern road will be opened into the heart of Central
Afdtja^, ktt lie time has not ^^t rnv^*^
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rather inferior rank, was not such a man as I wished for ; but,

fcrttittately, thete ^r^s among them itnotlier per^^ii B^iiied Mo^
hammedu, who, although himself a Fife by 4^fent, had more

of the social character of the Hausa race, and was ready to grat-

ify my desire for information. He proved most useful in intro-

ducing me ititb t}m iiw mmiiif -wMtk I wm t0 es^tert,

would have been of immense serviee to me if I liad been allow-

ed to make any stay there.

After much delay, and having twice taken oflScial leave of the

i^ieil^h in full state, I fead at fetich the pleasure of seeing our

little band ready for starting in the afternoon of Thursday, the

29th May, 1851. Rather more, I think, with a view to his own
interest than from any apprehension on my account, the sheikh

fiiferm^ «e, in the tost intemew whiek l imd with iiim, that

he would send an officer along with me. This move puzzled

me from the beginning, and caused me some misgiving ; and

there is not the least doubt, as the sequel will show, that to the

comp^ny^ of this offibet it mucst be arMbiited tliat 1 seiit

back by Mohammed the Oovernor of Adamawa, without

being allowed to stay any time in the country ; but, for truth's

sake, I must admit that if I had not been accompanied by this

man it U y^m^hm %^mM have hmn aJfe I3otovej?et^e

the veiy great diflSeuHie^ daiiprg whicli obstruct tbis toad*

CHAPTER XXXIL

OtIT ON MY JOURNEY TO ADAMaWA.—1HE FLAT,

SWAMPY GROUNDS OF BoRNU.

Thursday
y
May 29ih. At four o'clock in the afternoon I left

the ^* cliinna dhuRibe,^'^ the g^uthern gate pf Ktihmsi^ on my
adventurous journey to Adamfiwa. My Btfle tro#^ was not

yet all collected; for, being extremely poor at the time, or

rather worse than poor, as I had nothing but considerable debts,

I ia4 cherished the hope that I ahouJl ly^ a3h3e to carry all jny
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luggage on om m^d; when the tfiiiigs were all psfccke3

—^provisiofi^ 'Moving utensils, tent, and a few presents—

I

saw that the one weak animal which I had was not enough,

and bought another of Mr. Overweg, which had first to be

iNiciEed fjatMtt tlie- )p§tiire-gfouiid. I therefeire two semnt^

anii my^ ea^perienced Hausa warrior^ #6 M'allem Katuri,

whom, as I have stated above, I had expressly hired for this

journey, behind me in the town, in order to follow us in the

night with the <3ithef eameL

Mr. Overweg, attended by a spirited little fellow named 'Ali,

a native of Ghat, who had brought his luggage from Kano, ac-

companied me. But the most conspicuous person in our troop

wm Bikmstj* tije officer wtem the shi^kli had appointed

company me, a tall, handsome Bomu man, mounted on a most

splendid gray horse of great size and of a very quick pace. He
had two servants with him, besides a man of Mala Ibram, like-

tid^i»Qt»ite^ m horseback, 1^ was to accompany us as far

m #t jtsty^i eommtry* The messengers from Adamawa, as

we proceeded onward, gradually collected together from the

hamlets about, where they had been waiting for us, and the

gpearmen among fIteia saluted m$ 'l$f Mdn^ tMr wpmm jttSt

in my face, and l^a^tilig their smallftoajud hippopotamus sfeiel^

;

Mohammedu was armed with a sword and bow and arrows.

They had not been treated so well as, with reference to my pros-

fm^i ih^ sheifeir m^Mio ii^ve tteatM them, and Ibi^aMiina, in^

stead of a handsome horse which was promised him, had re-

ceived a miserable poor mare, quite unfit for himself, and scarce-

ly capable of caiTying his little son and his small provision-

bagv

As soon as I had left tiie town behind me, and saw that I

was fairly embarked in my undertaking, I indulged in the most

pleasant feelings. I had been cherishing the plan of penetrating

int0 these tofeai^wn cbunliies to the nmth Ibr so long a time

that I felt the utmost gratification in being at length able to carry

out my design. At that time I even cherished the hope that I

*'BIllama" properlj means laayoiv from ** bflla," a town ; but in jtrntky cases it

ha$ become a pafoper uatne.
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miglit 9u<i^ie^| in reaching Baya, ansii'- ffiti^ e:^t<itt'd my inquiri^

m htm 41i0^qtmtOt ; hM my liTst demga was, and had always

been, to decide by ocular evidence the question with regard to

the direction and the tributaries of the great river which flowed

th3e0Uj|h t^'W^ity in the south.

Leaving if̂ i^tt tmA to our left, we reached the village

Karba at sunset, but were received so inhospitably that, after

much opposition from a guarrelsome old woman, we took up

our quarters, mt irmi^f bmt Outmde lift jetSurt-yard, mA with

difficulty obtained a little fire, with which w^Tj^fled Bonae coffee,

but had not fire-wood enough for cooking a supper, so that we
satisfied our appetite with cold " diggwa," a sweetmeat made

of meal, honey, and btitt^*. Thj^ itihabitatits of tUfe ^
no great distance from the capital are generally- "«^ryiifiholi|j^^^^

ble ; but the traveler will find the same in any country.

Friday^ May 30^A. At an early hour we were ready to re-

O^ti^ mteh, tiftt Ba.'t^iig mm padhi^ a during the

ni^t. The morning was very fine, and, in coiapTO$0ii with

the naked and bare environs of the capital, the country seemed

quite pleasant to me, although the flora offered scarcely any

thing Iktt sfejrf^d acadsts of the gawo and Idi^dll kM, ^^^^

dum^btisb and the Ascle/pias procera formed the underwood,

and coarse dry grass, full of '
' ngibbu, " or Pennisetum distichurrij

covered the ground. Now and then a fine tamarind-tree inter-

rupted tMs^tnonotony an€ &»ied a latidmaiit ; indeed, both i\m

well wliiefc we passed (Tamsuku-kori) and the village Tamsu^

kwa have received their names from this most beautiful and use-

ful tree, which in Kanuri is called tamsuku or temsuku.

After onlyhm teim* «areh we fealtei neat the tikge Hrt-

Wa, as Mr. Overwqi W^s now to return, and as I wished my
other people to come up. Having long tried in vain to buy

some provisions with our "kungona" or shells, Mr. Overweg at

l€^ngth^ueeeeded in pi2tfc3mfbg^ goat with Itte sewitnt*s shirt.

This a>rticle, even if much wOra> h always regarded as ready

money in the whole of Negroland, and as long as a man has a

shirt he is sure not to starve. Afterward the inhabitants of

the vflJage h^tigto us ^eveml bowk <^ bM*^ or peitid^ @f
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Meg^o ©i^rfl, ii^E we employed ourselves in drinking coflfea and

eating till it was time for Mr. Overweg to depart, when we sep-

arated with the most hearty wishes for the success of each oth-

laf's enterprise; for we liad already fiilly discttsll^J fife

taMfig mvtg^^M^ lagoon in the English boat*

We then started at a later hour, and, following a more west-

erly path, took up our night's quarters at Dynnamari, the vil-

lage of Dynnama ot A'^nraiJe. iMtead of thiis indM we^tetly

road, my people had taken the most easterly, and we at length

joined them, a little before noon of the following day, at the vil-

lage U^lo Kura, whicli, with the whole district, belongs to the

" Magira" (the tnother of "the s^ieife^t), md. Mf fmtt^ a distimt

domain called " Magirari." But the country for thirty or forty

miles round Kukawa is intersected by so many paths that it is

very difficult for parties to meet if the place of rendezvous has

not beeifi pet^sely itidfeate^. ^he dOuKtirj herealrotits at tliis

time of the year presents a most dreary appearance, being full

of those shallow hollows of deep black argillaceous soil, called

" firki" by the Kanuri and ''ghadir" by the Arabs, which dur-

ing the rainy season fdrm large ponds of water^ iCnd wheft tha

rainy season draws to an end and the water decreases, afford the

most excellent soil for the cultivation of the " masakwa,"' a spe-

cies of holcus {H. cermius)^ which constitutes a very important

article of cii^ltlvatifon in these allttvi^itlowl^lsmimA the Tsad, or

even for Avheat. At a later season, after the grain is harvested,

these hollows, being sometimes of immense extent, and quite

bare and naked, give the country a most dismal appearance.

The T^ater iii IT% Kurt mm ^ximm^f ^sagireeailble, owing to

this nature of the ground.

Continuing our march in the afternoon, after the heat had de-

creased, we passed, after about four miles, the first encampment

©fiShiiw^i or terf Sli6#abe, whtdit I Sad yet aeen ixx t^mm^
try. Shuwa is a generic name, denoting all the AraJ>s r^^^

er eastern Arabs) settled in Bornu, and forming a component

part of the population of the country ; in Bagirnii they are Gall-

ic BMw% llo Atajj jlom eoa^t is ever tM^ted% ^B^^

lianie, btit liflo h Wasiii or WfisSt This natke Arab
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population appears to have immigrated ffdin #e elist at a V€ry

early period, altliough at present we have no direct historical

proof of the presence of these Arabs in Bomu before the time

of Edris Alaworaa,* about two hundred and fifty years ago.

Ctf tike migration of tltese Atab^ 'fmm the e^ &mvf^ ma ttrit

l>e the <feubt. They have advanced gm^^w^f through

the eastern part of Negroland, till they have overspread this

country, but without proceeding farther toward the west. Their

(Edefet h qtiite diffaii^ fi^m ihe Iti^eM, wltM^ in mmy re-

spects it still preserves {Ii:^|)urity and eloquence of the langT3.ag0

of Hijaz, particularly as regards the final vowels in the conju-

gation. Many of their national customs also still point to their

intJ;a^t^/ierflb. tlief {^^^ at a late?' fej^^, 't)y taking into my
service a young Shuwa lad, who was one of my most useful

servants on my journey to Timbuktu. These Shuwa are di-

vided into mkaf Mstmtt families <>r claxis^ ati€ altogetli^ Baay

form in Bornu a population of from 200,000 to 250,000 souls,

being able to bring into the field about 20,000 light cavalry.

Most of them have fixed villages, where they live during the

rainy^itscm, atten^itig tfeo Iklitm of th^e fields ^lifl© c[mng the

remaining part of the year they wander about with their cattle.

I shall say more about them in the course of my proceedings,

as opportunity occurs. The clan, whose encampment or beri

we passed to-day^ are gemerdly e&Ued K&rda t>y tli^ B&im peo-

ple—I can not say why ;t while their indigenous name, "Ba-
jaudi," seems to indicate an intermixture with the Fulbe or Fel-

lata, with whom Shuwa in general are on the most friendly

tel?ia^%jeftd oftenM ^fcrtiniited inth them oai a€5©btttft <tf

the similarity of their complexion and manners. In fact, there

is no doubt that it was the Shuwa who prepared and facilitated

tim Bet^rn^ of the W^Sis&m TP^Mi^ BSrnu.

1^0 t^ojfc ttp onr quarters for the night in one oftlxe font clti^-

ters Imts wl^iichform the village Mungliolo Gezam, and which,

* See the Chronological Tables in the Appendix,

t Karda is properly the name of that division of the Manga which is settled

lit th^ ptoviiace ot M^shena^
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% ik^ nesilii^s and cleanliness of its yards and cottages, did

lionor to its lord, the Vizier of Bornu. It was here that I first

observed several small pools of rain-water, which bore testimo-

ny to the greater intensify ltttd^iii6-ea3elfeSf t€5tii%in offe tutif

^^mti in these regions. Tli^re were great niumfe^s <£

water-fowl seen hereabouts.

Sunday^ June \st. When we left our quarters in the morn-

ing we hesitated a wMfe as to wh^-t road to take, whether thitt

by *'Mubiy6," or that by "U'da** «r-** Wuda," but at length

we decided for the latter. The country exhibited a peculiar

but not very cheerful character, the ground consisting, in the

beginning, of wliite clay, and fertfiipf #tt <jf|^ fOil called "garga"

by the Kanuri people, and now and, i^Uite arid and ballpen,

ivhile at other times it was thickly overgrown with prickly un-

jd^iwood, with a tamarind-tree shooting up here and there. We
%m ^mm^ t(> ^ foeality eom^ with a dei^^e lbresi, wliitK at a

Isttar peiit^ ill the rainy season forms one continuous swamp,

but at present was dry, with the exception of some deep hollows

already filled with water. Here we found some of the inhabit-

ants of the dist!r$et; alt of whdth arc ^611^, "bttsy 1ft fdri^iing

watering-places for the cattle by inclosing circular hollows with

low dikes. One of these people was of a complexion so light

as to astonish me ; indeed, he was no darker than my hands

stnd fac% ^ind perhaps eVeti a shade KgMef ; Ms fe^rtnte* irere

those of the ShnW^ in general, small and handsome, his figure

slender. The general size of these Arabs does not exceed five

feet and a half, but they look much taller on account of the pe-

culiar slend^n^ss c«P tlieh? forms; for, although 1 Itave seen

many specimens of stout Fulbe, I have scarcely ever seen one

robust Shuwa. The forest was enlivenedby numberless flocka

of wild pigeons.

We^ then emerged into a more open country, passing several

villages of a mixed population, half of them being Shuwa, the

other half Kanuri. All their huts have a thatched roof of a

perfectly spherical shape, quite distinct from the general form

of tott fei 0Ou«ttryv ^tm^m *' kogi ngimbe,'' being en-

tirely wanting. One of these Tillages, called Dasedkk, is well
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teittetiiTbfered by the people m accdtiiitt oftlia sltelkhj Wdimmmi
el Kanemi, having been once encamped in its neighborli0t3»dr

At a rather early hour we halted for the heat of the day in a

village called Menoway, where an old decrepit Shuwa from

O^'^da, led by his equally aged and faithful bett^ Ijal^

me in quest of medicine for his infirmities. To mf^^mf^t^^
ation, a contribution of several fowls was laid by my compan-

ions upon the villagers for my benefit, and I had to console an

t>ijbEtidimn who stunibled about in desperate s©$;teh ^aft^t his

cherished hen* Tliere was a numerous berd of cattle just bedng

watered at the two wells of the village.

Starting again in the afternoon, we reached one of the ham-

lets foirming fbe distiS^ Magfi just in fiiue to avoid th# dlreiiijh'-

lUg of a violent storm which broke forth in the evening. But

the lanes formed by the fences of the yards were so narrow that

we had the greatest diflSculty in making our camels pass through

l^^ia^aft iiioonteMen^ ^feli the tmmht e^peiienees very

often in these countries, where the camel is not the indigenous

and ordinary beast of burden. The well here was nine fatlioms

deep.

3^^iiafi Sum M; Starting^ol^aHy mrly*, we reached after

two miles an extensive firki, the black bc^ggy soil of which, now
dry, showed a great many footprints of the giraffe. This I

thought remarkable at the moment, but still more so when, in

tSia course of laj^ travefe* 1 became awai?e Itow very mfely this

animal, which roams over the extensive and thinly-inhabited

plains on the border of Negroland, is found within the populous

districts. This " firki" was the largest I bad yet seen, and ex-

ceedied ^it^ mSe^ in feiagth* Mu<ih raiti had al^% falfen

liereabouts ; and further on, near a full pond, we observed two

wild hogs (gado), male j[bl) and female (kurguri), running one

after the other'* TMs ms6 was a tiew sight for me, as hereto-

1 hasd scarcely seen a single specimen of this animal in this

part of the world ; but afterward I found that, in the country

between this and Bagirmi, this animal lives in immense num-

bers. We le350 0Mr^ ^ «naali tgodp tji mibm trnd^^, or

*^ tugurahi," with sui^pter osan laden with natron^ while an*



other with unloaded beasts was just returning from Uje. A
good deal of trade is carried on in tMs article with the kst^

named place.

it^Ving gone on in advance of the camete with iMlkma aiil

M*allem Katuri, I waited a long time under a splendid " che*

dia" or ''jeja" (the Hausa name), the caoutchouc-tree, indicat-

ing the site of a large town of the Gamerghu, called Muna (which

km heen dcsttcg?^ hy th^ J'filbe or Fellata), expecting our peo-

f^le to come up, as we intended to leave the direct tntck, and go

to a neighboring village wherein to spend the hot hours of the

day ; but, as they delayed too long, we thought we might give

ttem^snfiStcient indication of onir h^\?ing left th^ tfead by laying

fresh branch across it. This is a very common practice in

the country ; but it requires attention on the part of those who
foUow, and may sometimes lead to confusion. On one occa-

mm, wh^n I had, in liKe m^nn^^se ^m&mm^^tmm^iMf 'g^-^

pie, a second party of hor^iKmn* wfedi fcefcilEki^W hit th^h^m^
pie behind, came between me and my baggage-train, and, as

they were pursuing a by-way, they laid a branch across the chief

irdadt my people, dn coming up to th# bimch, thought that it

was laid by me, and, following theHj^ay, caused much dt^^p

Other people make a mark with a spear. I and my horsemen

went to the village and lay down in the cool shade of a tama-

^itiMtmi Ibni we swn "bedatn^^coi^itfoed i^*fet our people l^i
•ti0t paid attention to the mark. With fliffionlty we- Q%t0^
something to eat from the villagers.

The heat had been very oppressive ; and we had just mount-

ed; Olif h(or^ #h^ ^Stdtm bj?ok©^€ut in the ^n:th,%nt frntUr

nately without i-ea^hiiig as* Proceeding at a swift pace, wehmi
' our people encamped in a village called Pbramri, and, having

roused them, immediately continued our march. Beyond this

Village I observied the first cottdn^-field dcctttifeg on fhJ^ i^al*

The country was thickly inhabited, and gave evidence of a cer-

tain degree of industry ; in the village Bashirori I observed a

dyeing-place. The country was laid out in corn-fields of con-

Mm$tl^i^mk"^M^ had. l^m- mwn^ Ml this district

then Monged to Bfetrema, as estate in fee; Tbnt after the
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tevoltitfdii 1854 tMs mm was flfegracea and ihfe estate t^grii

from him.

I had already felt convinced that the kuka, or Adamonia
digitata^ is one of the commonest trees of .Negroland ; but all

the iiumefoixs s^t^tio^m #M#li I Mthato^ee^itjf iihfe eofc

sal tree were lea|[es%&miftg rather gloomy and unpleasant ob-

jects : here, however, I saw it for the first time adorned witli

leaves ; and thougli the foliage seemed to bear no proportion to

the cdloBsal^izfe of tlie Iboughs, yet iht^ %ifee had- a liittfeh moi-^

cheerful aspect. We took up our quarters for the night in Uje

Maiduguri, a large and comfortable-looking place, such as I had

not yet met with since I left Kukawa ; but the yard, which was

n-gsigned to us by the s^Iav^ bf Mest!rl33aa.»w^ in tfee worst

state, and I was obliged to pitch my tertfc. However, we were

hospitably treated, a,nd fowls and a sh^^ well iis bW, were

brought to us.

We had mvr reaielifd btm # ths& Inest'iistmts of B6rnti,

which is collectively called Uje, but which really comprises a

great many places of considerable size. This was once the chief

jprovince of the Gamerghu, a tribe often mentioned in the his-

tory of Edris j^^is^oMaj* and who, a^ihei^ kngtiage Irliows, am
closely related to the Wandala, or, as they are generally called,

Mandara.f This tribe has at present lost all national inde-

peftd^00, while its br^iren in Mora and the places around, pro-

tedtef% the mountifeiMS eh^traet^ of thfe <ieixiafe^^ still imain-

tain their freedom against the Kanuri and Fulbe, but, as it

seems, will soon be swallowed up by the latter. While the

greater part of the Gamerghu have Iteeti exterminated, fhe rest

are heavily taxed, although the tribute which they have to

liver to the sheikh himself consists only in butter. Every large

place in this district has a market of its own ; but a market of

very <^nfi^;^c^ifb^ im^is^xm if is C^e, and J&oia tM^

* See Chronological Tables.

f The Mandara people, or rather TJr-wandala, call the G^inerghii Mtiks-amal-

gawa, which I think is a nickname, the word milkse meaning woman ; but the

latter part of the name, Amalguwa, may be the original form of Gamerghu. I

hsd no oppoftunitj?' of asking Uxe people thejuselyes abotit their ori^nal name.
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mmmzUmB mtki t!j€ Kasukula— " kasuku" means "the

market." In Uje Maiduguri* a market is held every Wednes-

day on tlie west side of tlie town, where a small quadrangular

area is marked out with several mm ^ ^UU^ or gfaeds, Ttm

pUm 9nx^ ^titrotmSed by an mrtya wall, the circumfer-

ence of which seems to show its greater magnitude ia former

times^

EsaoaS@4 By a tmop ofHestrfema^s idle sejfva^s> We ^tefe4

0^ th^foBowing morning, the fine, open country which stiset^h-^

cs out on the south side of Malduguri. The whole plain ap-

peared to be one continuous corn-field, interrupted only by nu-

tiierote villages, and shaded here ithere by single monkey-

bread-tl'eeSf Or Adansonias, and various species of fig-trees, such

as the ngabbore, with their succulent, dark-green foliage, and

baure, with large, fleshy leaves of a bright green color. Since

I left^ Kano 1 had nti seen so^^ne a ^untry. The plain ij

traversed by a large liumara or komadugu, which comes from

the neighborhood of Alawo, where there is a great collection of

water, and reaches the Tsad by way of Pikowa, Nghala, and

JJbuM. At the thVee iietter places I llave crossed it myself in

the coui'se of my travels ; and between Uje and Dikowa it has

been visited by Mr. Vogel, but I do not know whether be is able

to lay down its course with accuracy.

We Iratl to cfoss the %ate^cMrse twice before we reached

M&bani, a considerable place situated on a broad, sandy hill, at

a distance of little more than four miles from Maiduguri. To
my great astonishment, at so early an hour in the morning, my
party proceeded t& take up quarters here ; hut the I'esi^m Wa^

tlmi the itt^^sengers from AMamawa had to inquire hereabouts

for some people, who, as I have stated before, had been carried

away by Kashella Ali. However, in the absence of the billa-

tm ofhe^ mun ofthe town, it fong time elajjsed befotewe eotiM

procure quarters ; but at length we succeeded in obtaining a sort

of open yard, with two huts and two stalls, or "fato siggldibe,"

when I gave up the huts to my companions, and took posses-

sion of the best of the stalls, Mai? which I pitched my tent, ^he
* MaJdttguri warn tl^e PJaee of th^ Mfiidugiim mhUm^m.



its southern slope, extends along its foot and over another hill

of less size. It may contain from nine to ten thousand inhab-

itants, and seems to be prosperous ; indeed, all the dwellings,

ieBpfealjlem they mi^y aj>|ye^ir^t^^ "bma

testimony to a certain d^gj^e^ i^f wealth, and few people heto

seem destitute of the necessaries of life. Besides agriculture,

there appears to be a good deal of domestic industry, as the

m^d3c€**p1j^^ iitturti^m tlisre^fi^ i^l^pe of fh^ Mil, and e^fi-

sisting of from a hundred and fifty to two hundred stalls, and

a dyeing-place close by it, amply testify.* I have already men-

tioned in another place the shirts which are dyed in this dis^

When the heat had abated a little I made a pleasant ex-

cursion on horseback, accompanied by Billama and Bii-S'ad,

fi?§t&m m&tBxlf direction, through the plain to a neighboring

yillagev and ihm ^mMtig ii©rth#ai!d 4d ilie isdiuadugu^ vMdh
forms here a beautiful sweep, being lined on the north side by a

steep, grassy bank adorned with fine trees. The southern shore

i^as Md out m Mt'dvm^^^^m^j^^ Mtie fertfet m tW
season, wheat and onions 2Jt&^^ym* Iti tRe bottom of tlie im^

mara we found most delicious water only a foot and a half be-

neath the surface of the sand, while the water which we obtain-

ei^ liqi ^e txx^^^ and wrlntjh wa^ taken from the pools at tlie fmt

X)Stim^^r^Ms foul and offensive. These pools are enlivened

by a great number of water-fowl, chiefly herons and flamingoes.

The forenoon of Wednesday, also, I gave up to the solicita-

^XM eompanions, aftd usefully employed my
tiRie iii writing "bolide Fulfulde,"pr the language of the Fulbe,

and more particularly the dialect spoken in A'damawa, which is,

indeed, very different from the Fulfulde spoken in Gober and

gel made the astroixomicalobsefvatioii Whicli he assigns to Uje, whereas ITje is inn

extensive district. He has made a similar mistake with regard to his observation

at Miiniyo or Mi'nyo. Unfortunately, there seems to be a mistake or slip of the

pen in the cipher representing the longitude of the place, and I have therefore

not beei^ iihl^ to mnke use ofit*
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pmi Md I had to ^ wound wifeb & fetf drops ofmmb^
nia, for which he was very grateful.

In the afternoon we pursued our march ; and I then became

m^&m th?at we h^d «Glade a great dBour, Maiditgoti, m w^llm
Mabani, not lying on &e ^direct route. We had been joined in

the latter place by a party of ''pilgrim traders" from the far-

distant Masena, or, as in European maps the name is generally

written, Massina, on theit home-journey horn Mi&ta, who
titfed much interest in me. The chief person among them was

a native of Hamd-AUahi,* the capital of the new PuUo kingdom

of Melle or Masena, who carried with him a considerable num-

ber of books, whteh lie li^d bought in tlie East tnote fer the

pUl'poses of trade than for his own use. He was mounted on

a camel, but had also a pack-ox laden with salt, which he had

been told he might dispose of to great advantage in A'damawa.

Tims pilgrims are always trading in tliesife crottn%m^# Btxt thh

poor man was not very successful, for his books were partly

spoiled in crossing the River Benuwe, and his camel died during

the rainy season in A^damawa. However, he thence continued

Hs journey lioraewatd, while his fijtir companioiss tetmrBeSjeasf-

ward and met with me once more in Log6% and the last time

on the banks of the Shari. Two of them were mounted on fine

asses, which they had brought with them from Dax-Fur.

Our way ledM tfoongli populous and: ferttfe ^ntry^ €mt
along the meandering course of the komadugu, wHcl^ l^ras here

lined with ngabbore orficus^ and with the birgim or diiia (as it

is called in Hausa), a tree attaining a height of from thirty to

ferff feet, but not spreading wid^^ ivitli J^v^cifa darkish green,

and fruit like a small plum, but less sdlj mid of a black color,

though it was not yet ripe. Here I was greeted by the cheer-

ful sight of the first corn-crop of the season which I had yet

having lately sprung up, ant aiornijigth^-M
lively fi*esh pim^ Eain had bden very copious here^ilbonts,

* Ulis IS the onlyfom of the name actually used by the natives, as the found-
ers of that city have not taken the trouble to ask scholars if that was pjrammat-
ically right. However, there is a small village of the name of Hamdu-lillahi, as

siiaU s©e, but entirely di^inct iwm the fomer.



and S^'reml largft pdols were formed along the komadugu, in

which the boys of the neighboring villages were catching small

fish three qx four inches long, while in other places the banks

oftfite MXi^tW^^ p^tgrovrn with beautifiilly-fresh gras^. ISm-^

%^ m!<>B^^ s^l^^mm gumava, we ascenitd its steep left

bank, which in some places exhibited regular strata of sand-

stone. Here we passed a little dyeing-yard of two or three pots,

whileB^^oj patches of indigo were sftefirlit the foot of the bank>

arid ^ bustlinggroup of men and caMe gathered round the well.

Villages were seen lying about in every direction ; and single

cottages, scattered about here and there, gave evidence of a sense

#Becnrtty. com-fieHs vrttt inost agreeably broken by

tracts covered with the bushes of the wild gonda, which has a

most delicious fruit, of a fine cream-like taste, and of the size

of a peach, a great part of which, however, is occupied by the

Mt<me. The tbuntty 'Ifeaii:^ wirieli vfe j^asied was^ so interest-

ing to me, and my con^eiTsation with my Hausa m'allem about

the labors of the field so animated, that we made a good stretch

without being well aware of it, and took up our quarters in a

place lulled Palamari* when it Wtt already H5&wWer,

Olir evening rest passed less agreeably than our^g^ft^noon's ride,

owing to a violent conjugal quarrel in an adjoining cottage, the

voices of the leading pair in the dispute being supported by the

shdU iroiCe§ of irilkge gOssipS.

Thursday^ June 5th. In riding through the village as we
set out in the morning, I observed that the yards were unusual-

ly spacious, and the cottages very large ; but it struck me that

I mi m% a single ^^-MngG^"^' Or Mi €>f clay Wafe* an3 I

thought myselfjustified in drawing the conclusion that the in-

liabitants must find shelter enough under their light thatched

walls, and consequently that the rainy season is moderate here.

We had scarcely eitiergei tmm the Bati^ow k«m^ of #e vil-

lage when I was gratified with the first sight of the mountain-

ous region : it was Mount Deladeba or Dalantuba, which ap-

peared l^iward the Eotith, and the sight of which filled my heart

* It might seem that the name should rather be Billaiiiari ; but that is not the

case. I do not know tbe ja^aniDg of " palma/*

YoL. IL—

G
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with joyous anticipations, not unlike those with which, on my
first wanderings in 1840, 1 enjoyed the distant view of the Ty-

mkm Mf^ &^i^i VHIage Smiling, near-Mttmch. Hut our

mutch WmlMt^ flS^teii^e ; we had not been a full hour on the

road, crossing a country adorned chiefly with the bushes of the

wild gonda, when Billama left the path and entered the village

Jugo Mozari. The mmM i^^B tliat to-day (Thursday) the

mutket was heM in fh^ nie%liboring Uje Kasukula, and it was

essential that some of our party should vi^it or (to uae thdr

expression) "eat" this market.

Howieverj I Aid' "not stay long in our quarters, wfcich, tfebtglt

comfortable, were rather close,, tmd of an extremely labyrinthine

character, being divided into several small yards separated from

each other by narrow passages inclosed with high siggedi mats.

A^Bt a Mef delay I mOtthfed again witli B&^S%%
and after two miles reached the markeMol?!tij MOSgll^^ OJt' OUr

path a shallow branch of the komadugu, overgrow^ W^k sme-

culent herbage, and exhibiting a scene of busy life»

The nsa^feet w^as aTre^ktly well atteiided, aiid answeted to its

fame. As it is held every Thursday and Sunday, it is visited

not only by people from Ktikawa, but also from Kano,* for

which reason European as well as Hausa manufactures are oft-

en cheaper in tJje than im K&^wa. ^Itiis we fmnA to be the

case with common paper, " tre lune." The articles with which

the market is provided from Ktikawa are chiefly natron and-

salt ; and I myself bought here a good supply of this latter ar-

tlete, m it lias a great mhXB in jL^dateawiti ani ittay lie li^e^i ^
well for buying small objects as for presents. Uje, however,

derives also great importance from the slave-trade, situated as

it is on the border of several pagan tribes ; and I have often

heard it satid that in tbe neighborh$>od of Uje Iiti^teiS wfll

sell his Avife, or Ifc'^iM^ h^^^^ in want of money; but

this may be an exaggeration. It is true, however, that slaves

who have run away from Ktikawa are generally to be found

* ^be route from Kano to Uje passes by Kataga% from hence to Mesaw, fire

days ; frotti toc^ tg G«jeb»4 ei^l flays ; mA ftim tottcfe to t|% 6v^^s--at a
slow rate.
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htx^ There might j&pi^a fiy^ tp thousttid im^toiners

;

to Itei^ mtiM matty if anymm^f were guaranteed

to the visitors from the many independent tribes who are living

.tOlind them, especiallj the Marghi, Babir, and Kerekere, But,

m it iSj l did tmt a single individital in th^ market who
By 1& dress did heut UUimmf to hm lidfoammedan pro-

fession.

Making several times the round of the market, I greatly ex-

cit^etd the astonishment of the native traders, who iad never seen

a Eti^e^tii. I then startM wtHi BiHaidsa on an e^tsu^i^tOn to

Alawo, the burial-place of the great Bornu king Edris Alawoma,

although the weather was extremely sultry, and the sun almost

insuppoiJlaHe, The whole country is densely inhabited ; and

my e^ntpanion, who had formerly been governor <^ilM SiBtiict,

was every where kindly saluted by the inhabitants, particularly

the women, who would kneel down by the road side to pay him
their respecter. EDowever, I was prevented from seeing the sep^

ulchre itself by an immense morass extending in front of tlie

town of Alawo, and the turning of which would have demanded
a great circuit. Numberless flocks of water-fowl enlivened it,

wMIe.tan3k^ fe^^^^ md denm ^brest^feorfi^ted ItM fdnnd*

We therefore thought it better to retTHW* |)artienli^"ly a
storm was evidently gathering; but we first went to an encamp-

ment of Shuwa, where we found a numerous family engaged,

nnder the ^liad^ of a ^ide-spreading ngabbore, in all tbe Various

occupations of household work ; but we were very inhospitably

received when we begged for something to drink. I shall often

have occasion to mention the inhospitality of these people, whom
I wan iSometitn^M ineKn^d to take for tfewM l5y deseeifit r^itE6r

than real Arabs. Passing then the village Palamari, and keep-

ing along the lovely bed of the fiumara, bordered by fine wide-

spreading trees, and richly overgrown with succulent grass,

ttpon wHeli nWfferjs of ^cms^ wei'o feeding, we readied ^ir

quarters just in time ; for, shortly afterward, the storm, which

had been hanging in the air the whole day, and had made the

heat about noon more insupportable than I ever felt it in my
life, caine down with csonsiderable vioi^tge* eonsei|a«^
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was that I was ^mtk imm ifee mol ^lie4 wliicM had occupied

in the morning into the interior of a hut, where flies and bugs

molested me greatly. The sheds or stalls, which are often

made with great care, but never water-proof, hare the great in^*

tmit^tiiewee in the rainy season that, while they do not exclade

the rain, they retain the humidity, and at the same time shut out

the air from the huts to which they are attached.

In the c6ume of the d^y Itre obtained the important* iiews

that Mohammed Lowel, the governor ofA^'damawa, had returned

from his expedition against the Bana, or rather Mbana, a tribe

settled ten days' march northeastward from Yola, but at less.

i^Uimii^S^^ vp. Billama gave me-wmk iyil^esting infotitta-*

^ ti0n afe^rtit the country before us, chiefly with: jreference to Su-

gur, a powerful and entirely independent pagan chief in the

mountains south from Mandara. With regard to this latter

<Jduntry, I perceived m6t6 clearly, as I afivanced, mMt a sni^ll

province it must be, comprehending little more than th# tsapital

and a few hamlets lying close around. There came to me also

an intelligent-looking PuUo merchant, who was trading between

B:air6 and XJje along the route indicatiBd above ; but, unluckily,

he did not; eall 0Ji tm viMil sunset, just as the prayer of the al-

makarifu was approaching, 4nd he did not yeturn in the evening

as I wished him to do.

CHAPTER XXXIII.

THE BORDER-COUNTBY OF THE MARGHI

Friday^ June 6t/i. We now commenced traveling more in

earnest. Ibrahima had been busy looking after his master's

3iil>j6i&ts, ivho had been carried away into slavery, aill abfout the

iriEllages in the neighborhood, but with very little success. Our

road passed close by Uje Kasukula, which to-day looked quite

deserted, and then through a populous country with numerous

villages and t%©f^ttt^^-^g^tSti^d^ ^whrn- 1 Bm the fMnt J^fei

*^walde"bytliel?filbe.
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I had taken great pains in Kukawa, while gathering informa-

tbft i^li^ut tie ^tift^i^^ I wiis going, to ancet^lali^ feom

iliy ittfcMaittts whether snow ever Itm th^t0 on the top nrf tTi^e

mountains or not ; but I could never get at the truth, none of

the natives whom I interrogated having ever visited North Af-

rica, so ai& to ire aWe to identify what lie sa# on the topa^ ofthe

mountains in his country with the snow seen in the iiortti*

A'^hmedubel Mejuh, indeed, knew the Atlas, and had seen snow

on some of the tops of that range ; but he had paid little atten-

ik^ii i# the subject, an3 did tiot think Imnself justiifiei in d;^eM-*

ing tiie question. Now^ this morning, \yhm i^-^i^himMii Ottee

more a sight of Mount Dalantuba, marking out, as it were, the

beginning of a mountainous region, we returned again to the

subject ; and all tfiat my companions said led tne to bi^lievE

that I might really expect to see snow on the highest mount-

ains of A^damawa. But, after all, I was mistaken, for they

were speaking of clouds. Unfortunately, Billama had taken an-

other path^ to ite to*day I had iid^we^fdtell m^e tihe mmes of

the villages which we passed. Some geographers think this a

matter of no consequence ; for them, it is enough if the position

of the chief places be laid down by exact astronomical observa-

fibir? Ibtit to mfe the general <5lim^6t a ciMMitfi the ^my in

which the population is settled, and the nature and character of

those settlements themselves, seem to form some of the chief

and most useful objects of a journey through a new and un-

feftOwn i(50U:ntry.

Having marched for more than two hours through an unin-

terrupted scene of agriculture and dense population, we entered

a wild tract covered principally witk ttelb^ttfiliil large bush of

the i^i^i#6 fmit of wlifeh, mmth a te^ clit^yf Mt-m pleas-

ant acid taste, and was eaten with great avidity, not only by my
companions, but even by myself. But the scene of man's activ-

ity soon again sudceed^d to tfeis li^a^TW boirdei: oiP wilderness

;

and a MMe b^f^i^e we cmie to the •vflLage Tiirbe, wliich was sur-

rounded by open, cultivated country, we passed a luxuriant tam-

arind-tree, in the shade of which a blacksmith had established

his simple irorktho]^. The group consisted id thtee p^g^n%



the master heating the iron in the fis^e, ^ "hof Btowirig^it

^mM fm of bellows, or "tlibutu," and a lad fixing a hanffife

in a hatchet. On the gi'ound near them lay a finished spear.

Eiding up to salute the smith, I asked him whence the iron was

ptoeured, md learned that it was l)it)uglit fecfm llad%^,^ i»

B&1bli*tJiM^ H&is considered as the best iron hereabouts;

but a very good sort of iron is obtained also in Mandara.

We halted for the hot hours of the day near a village belong-r

ing to tlie district Shinio, wEieH originally formed part bf^e
Marghi country, but has been separated from it and annexed to

Bornu, its former inliabitants having either been led into slavery

or converted to Islam—that is to say, taught to repeat a few

Arabic phrases, without tmd^-sfanding a ^oif3 cith&m. in-

habitants of the village brought us paste of Guinea-corn and

milk, which, mixed together, make a palatable dish. From this

place onward, ngaberi, or holcus, prevails almost exclusively,

and argtim moro, ot J^mni^e^frt f^km^eum^ becotties rare*

Soin0 native traders, armed with spears, and driving b^fe©^

them asses laden with salt, here attached themselves to our

troop ; for the road farther on is so much infested by robbers

tlmi ^rAf a tege body ttmm can pass It witli ssrfety. The
country which we now entered bore too evident proofs of the un-

fortunate condition to which it is reduced, forming a thick forest,

through which, nevertheless, here and there, the traces of former

etiMviatibii and tfee ftiottld^tlrig xeiiiain^ ofh^ are to be seen*

According to BiUama, as late as a few years ago a large portion

of this district was inhabited by Kanuri and Gamerghu, the lat-

ter, most probably, having taken possession of the lands aban-

don^a lli# Mjal^gMf iSat ^AK I>&3^Jw^ 1am ruled ifM
Abfi Si&^.ijie son of 'Omar, a youth without intelligence, and

only anxious to make the most of his province, has ruined it by

his rapacity ; he, however, was soon to be ruined himself. There

WHS a small spot ^s0am^ forfesf Ea<l Been 6itear<bd away f&r

cultivation—a proof that the natives, if they were only humanely

treated by the government, would not be wanting in exertion.

The forest was partly filled up by a dense jungle of reed-grass,

tMm^ a height m tdrmm fese lid^^ ^0te ^«3il is ti a
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black, boggy, argillaceoua nature, and full of holes, which make

the passage tllrough iMis itsici e3tttemely difficult iit the latt^

part of the rainy season. My companions also drew my atten-

tion to the bee-hives underground, from which a peculiar kind

of honey is obtained, which I shall repeatedly have occasion to

fia^fttfeiji' m tlie course ofiny naifatiire.

AM^t -tteee hours' march through this wild and unpleasant

country, we reached a small village called Yenmari, which, ac-

cording to BiUama, had formerly been of much gi-eater size ; at

preseirt it is mh^Mi^ by a few IfargM Moh^mitiedan prose-

lytes. There beiil^ «3f|jly one hut in the yard sajSligfted to us, I

preferred pitching my tent, thinking that the storm which had

threatened us in the afternoon had passed by, as the clouds had

gone westward* However, I smn lei^rned tli^at, in tm
there is no certainty of a storm havmg l^assed aw^y, tlie douds

often returning from the opposite quarter.

We had already retired to rest when the tempest burst upon

m tdtll lemHe ftury^ threatening to tear-6i^ weak'Kttle tent to

pieces. Fortunately, the top-ropes were well fastened
;

and,

planting myself against the quarter from whence the wind blew,

I succeeded in keeping it upright. The rain came down in tor-

mdB^ m^d,though the tent eucdlud^ it tolerably well from albove,

the water rushed in from below and wetted my luggage. But

as soon as it fairly begins to rain, a traveler in a tolerable tent

is safe, for then the heavy gale ceases. Sitting down upon my
eamp^ool^ I qmetly awaited the; oftii$ ^DWi^y-wI^en I b^
took myself to the hut, where I foujid H'alleni Katuli and

S'ad comfortably stretched.

jSaturday, June 1th, We set out at a tolerably early hour,

being all very wet. The r^tin la^ Bern m heavy that the la-

bors of the field could be deferred no longer ; and close to the

village we saw a couple sowing their little field, the man going

on in Mvance, and mitfcing Mes In the ground, at eqtial dis^

tanceSyWitli it boe of abmit five feet long (the " klski Miybe'%
while his wife, following him, threw a few grains of seed into each

hole. These people certainly had nothing to lose ; and in order

not 1^ tl^ thefe Xii%t sto^ of «eied, they had waited tiH flte



ground' wM fhoroughly drfeiticlied, wMlfe some people coittiiait

tMr grain to the ground at the very setting in of the rainy sea-

son, and risk the loss of it if the rains should delay too long.

After we had passed a small village called Kerikasama, the for-

immense footprints of an elephant, which had fouiid fi

ient to keep along the beaten path, to the great annoyance of

the succeeding travelers, who had, in consequence, to stumble

Wer the d^^i^ Mes maderlb^^ feet.

About eleven o'clock we reached outskirts of Molghoy,

having passed, half an hour before, a number of round holes,

about four feet wide and five feet deep, made intentionally, just

M^h^ spot ivlie^ ihb paih was hemmed in betw^^ a deep fiu-

mara to the left and uneven ground to the right, in order to

keep off a sudden hostile attack, particularly of cavalry. Mol-

ghoy is the name of a district rather than of a village ; as the

pagan countries in general %e inlikbitect, not in distinct

villages and towns, where the dwellings stand closely together,

but in single farms and hamlets, or clusters of huts, each of

which contains an entire family, spreading over a wide expanse

<rf cdttnfry, each n$^n% §eMs lying close ^dnud^Ms dwelling.

The fields, however, isfMolghoy had a very sad and dismal as-

pect, although tliey were shaded and beautifully adorned by

immcrous karage-trees. Though the rainy season had long set

i% mm ^ tiiese fee lieM^ weare mmi this y^a^^ttt siSl pra^

sented the old furrows of former years ; and all around was si-

lent and inert, bearing evident signs, if not of desolation, at

least of oppression.

I liad &hmi,f Mmmwste^i Mhg a litfie ^mk mSi Mi^ed
after my last sleepless night's uncomfortable drenching^ itOflfeg

that we should here pass the heat of the day ; but there seemed

to be nothing left for us to eat, and after some conversation

with a BoKtUff In&Mfan*^ Bfikm^a m^aMefi miii th^t we wtte

to proceed to another village, which likewise belongs to Mol-

ghoy. We therefore continued our march, and soon after en-

tered a dense forest, where we had more enjoyment of wild

iteits* of one mlM^^M^^^ ^fk0 #ktJ&f^ft_«pftot»
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mi 'mih ^trn hx^e kernels, the pulp of which was very pleas-

atJ*. Behmfi tli^ lilfis iaialet Bali Bisowa I "iM i^mt

specimen of the sacred groves of the Marghi—a dense part of

the forest surrounded with a ditch, w^iere, in the most luxuri-

atit imA wiflest-spr^ding tree, their god ''Tumbi"is worshiped*

It wm ^yo&iii ike ^ti^tttwm when W6 ta^diel. the vil-

lage where we expected to find quarters. It also is called Mol-

ghoy, and is divided into two groups by a water-course or koma-

dugu (as th^ ^j^L^niiri, diUe-^S^ the Marghi call it) about twmty-
&m f$xA^ wide, aud imMmd by ^te^^ teffea* Mf Ibshiilla,

deprived of his former irresistible authority, was now reduced

to politeness and artifice; and having crossed the channel,

wffic^ at pir^esent' retained only a pool of stagnant water,

was richly overgrown with succulent grass, w^1^ 4oWE m. iU
eastern bank in the cool shade of some luxuriant kurna-trees,

the largest trees of this species I have ever seen, where we
spread all our luggage, whicE been wetted the preceding

night, out to dry, while the ho®|g-w^y^ grazing upon the fresh

herbage. In this cool and pleasant spot, which afibrded a view

over a great part of the village, I breakfasted upon " cheb-

ehebe,** a light and palatalle ^we^tmeat, and upon

**^iifu," or habb' el aziZj dug up in large tjuaiititlsa almost

over the whole of Bornu.

By-and-by, as another storm seemed impending, we looked

abotrt foi? qiiartersi^, and I, with my ifitree servants and M-iallem

Katuri, took possession of a small court-yard, inclosed with a

light fence four feet high, composed of mats and thorny bushes,

which contained four huts, while a fifth, together with the gran-

Htyv ha3 felen-iti. The tets, hmW&i tMimtjmxmw^ in-

cumbered as they were with a great deal of eartheni?^|%|»^i3^t

the large " gebam" or urn, containing the necessary quantity

of corn for about a week, and the "bazam" or the water-jar;

a^i3 tfce th^y cstmM be iMhi^—imt^ mmb^m<e^^

ly smaD, ivhile they were raised about a foot from the ground,

that a person not accustomed to the task had the greatest diffi-

culty to creep in. These narrow doors were direct proofs of

the ^eat powet ottim mnB in ilmm ^Mmmr^$^M&!^ wU(h th#
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natives have to piiJteet tfaeatselves, as well as the taxsed and

well-plastered floors of the huts, while reed is still the prevalent

and almost exclusive material for the whole building* As for

my own hut, it had th^^ :a3vantage of a contrivance to feiid:er

iire *J^a^Bag@^ tllfe o|)een|feig a little more easy, without diminish-

ing the protection against the inclemency of the weather ; for

that part of the front of the hut which intervened between the

doorway an5 the llbot of the hut was movable, and made to foMl

up. Each family has its own separate court-yittd, which forms

a little cluster of huts by itself, and is often a considerable dis-

tance from the next yard. This kind of dwelling has certainly

jgfomething very cheeirftil and pleasant fn a simple and peaceable

state of society, while it offers also the great advantage of pro-

tecting the villages against wholesale conflagrations, but it is

liable to a very great disadvantage in a community which is

^teaJ^d cdntimially by siiddeA itooads it6m telentkss eM-*

naies and slave-hunters.

The storm luckily passing by, I walked through the village,

and visited several court-yards. The inhabitants, who, at least

outwatdly, itav^ 1>ecome MofeaiJitnedans, go entirdy ia^dceplji^tli

the exception of a narrow gtrjp of leather, which they pass l>e^

tween the legs and fasten round their waist ; but even this very

simple and scanty covering they seem to think unnecessary at

times. 1 was sttuck by the beauty and symmetry of their

forms, which were thus entirely exposed to view, and by the

regularity of their features, which are not disfigured by incis-

ions, and in some had nothing of what is called the Negro type

;

1bttt I was stffl more astcmfefeed# tteir ^ieimple^ioh, i^^liidi was

very diflerent in different individiftdi^ l^#3g in some of a glossy

black, and in others of a light copper, or rather rhubarb color,

the intermediate shades being almost entirely wanting. Al-

though tlie black shade seemed to premi, I atiSv^ at the mtt^

elusion that the copper color was the original complexion of

the tribe, the black shade being due to intermixture with sur-

rounding nations. But the same variety of shades has been

dbserrcd m mmy other tnhm^m m Mm t^oH^^mt a$m
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Being allowed to stray about at my leisure, I observed in one

house a really beautiful female in the prime of womanhood, who,

with her son, a boy of about eight or nine years of age, formed

a most charming group, well worthy of the hand of an accom-

plished artist. The boy's form did not yield in any respect to

the beautiful symmetry of the most celebrated Grecian statues,

as that of the praying boy, or that of the di^Icojj/ioros, His

legs and arms were adorned with strings of iron beads, such as

I shall have occasion to describe more distinctly farther on,

made in Wandala, which are generally worn by young people

;

his legs were as straight as possible ; his hair, indeed, was very

short and curled, but not woolly. lie, as well as his mother

and the whole family, were of a pale or yellowish-red complex-

ion, like rhubarb. His mother, who was probably twenty-two

years of age, was a little disfigured by a thin, pointed metal

plate about an inch long, of the figure represented

here, which was stuck through her under lip. This

kind of barbarous ornament is called, in the language

of these people, " seghcum," and is very diflerently

shaped, and generally much smaller than that worn by
this woman ; indeed, it is often a mere thin tag. It

is possible that its size varies according to tlie charac-

ter of the females by whom it is worn. However small it may
be, it can hardly be fastened in the lip without being very in-

convenient, and even painful, at least at first ; at any rate, it is

less monstrous than the large bone which is worn by the ]\Ius-

gu women in the same way. These simple people were greatly

amused when they saw me take so much interest in them
; but,

while they were pleased with my approval, and behaved very

decently, they grew frightened when I set about sketching

them. This is the misfortune of the traveler in these regions,

where every thing is new, and where certainly one of the most

interesting points attaches to the character of the natives—that

that he will very rarely succeed in persuading one of them to

stand while he makes an accurate drawing of him. The men
are generally tall, and, while they are young, rather slender

;

some of the women also attain $, great height, and in that state,
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with l&c^ iaitging ibreasts, form frightful objects in their total

nakedness, especially if they be of red color.

In another .court-yard I saw two unmarried young girls busy

at homework. They weif^ nbotit tWelrfe yeatsf ofatgej and vrm^

tmt^ -decently clad, w^ting an apron of striped cotton round

their loins ; but this was evidently a result of Mohammedan-

ism, These also were of copper color, and their short, curled

Imk yjrm dyed* of the same hue by powdered eamwdod mWfcjaS

mto it. They wore only thin tags in their under lips, mS,

strings of red glass beads round their neck. Their features

were pleasing, though less handsome than those of the woman
aborve described* They we^^ m ecstesiei wkm I md^ tfeeto

some little presents^ and did teioir ^ iJiank me suffix

ciently.

I had scarcely returned from my most interesting walk, when

the ilrthabitmife of the ndighboring yards, seeing that t wa# ^
good-natured strt of man who to^h ^at interest in them, and

hearing from my people that, in some respects, I was like them-

selves, sent me a large pot of their intoxicating beverage or

« komfl,'* made of Gdriea-ebrn, ivhich) httwevef, 1 could not en^^

joy, as it was nothing better than bad muddy beer. Instead

of confusing my brains with such a beverage, I sat down and

wrote about two hundred words in their own language, which

^0riEied h^rve no relation to mf of the languages with which

I had as yet become acquainted, but which, as I found after-

ward, is nearly related to, or rather only a dialect of the Batta

language, which is spread over a large part of A'^damawa or

^'fenbma, and has many points of cdtfnecttoii iivith the Musgu
language, while in certain general principles it approaches the

great South African family. Having received, besides my
home-made supper of mohamsa, several bowls of ''deffa" or

jyaste Gfiiinea-cdm from the natives, 1 liad a long, pleAS^mt

chat in the evening with the two young girls whom I have 5!tteil^

tioned above, and who brought two fowls for sale, but were so

particular in their bartering that the bargain was not conclud-

ed for Ml twa hemr^^^^ 1 0* le^th ^eeeedfed in buying the

predous objeets with ^Itells or kfingoijaj which have no more mt^
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t&myhm€ tli^ti iley liaS^mee we kft itiSfc^^%to

young ladies wanted for adorning their persons. They spoke

Kanuri with me, and their own language between themselves and

with some other women who joined them after a while. In vain

I tofeiS to get a little milk; although the &habitanfs in general

did not seem to be so badly off, yet they had lost all their horses

and cattle by the exactions of the Bornu officers. Indeed, it is

really lamentable to see the national well-being and humble hap-

piness of these pagan cornmunities trodden down so nievcilessly

fey their Mohammedan neighbors. The tempest which had

threatened us the whole afternoon discharged itself in the dis-

tance.

Stmda^i j^e Sfh. y¥e s6t otit at a tolerably early hour to

pass a forest of considerable extent. In the beginning it was
rather light, such as the Kanuri call " dimde," and at times in-

terrupted by open pasture-^*ound covered with the freshest

herbage, fkE- tof tlie l&otprints faf elephants of rrery age

and size. P^ls of ^t^gn^nt water were seen in all directions,

and flowers filled the air with a delicious fragrance ; but the

path, being full of holes and of a miry consistence, became at

times extr^mety diifieult, especially for the tatnels. As for out-

selves, we were well off, eating now and then some wild fruit,

and either sucking out the pulp of the "toso," or devouring

the succulent root of the "katakirri."

The h the firtdt oftfe Mamm eal^ fetdefia hf
the Hausa people, and consists almost entirjily of a large kernel

of the color and size of a chestnut, which is covered with a thin

pulp inside the green peel : this pulp has a very agreeable taste,

feath m thin that it Boatcely W^pf^ Bttdfei^rg mi>* The tee
in question, whicli I had lost sight of entirely since^lJigft Hausa,

is very common hereabouts ; and the people prepare a good deal

ofbutt^* &om Jte keil^id^^ is not only esteemed for season-

ing their foo^j btit also for mediete^lqwIitiM ascribed td it,

which I shall repeatedly have occasion to mention. As for the

katakirri, it is a bulbous root, sometimes of the size of a large

Bnglish potato, the pulp being not unlike that of the large rad-

ish, but sotet mmvXm%mS^ t?eiytefresMng and m-
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•tei^om juim hm at naifey^ viMm A mm toy
iaj^vd for a whole day with nothing to eat but this root, which

seems to be verj common during the rainy season in the woody

and moist diBtrktS p{ 0m^sil Africa— la^tsl m XMi
mmdon to #bs^Te- IthmthM M^nmt ne^riie Hrger mi
in Kebbi than it is here ; but I never observed it in Bornu, nor

in Bagirrai. It requires but little experience to find out where

tHel^iiibou^ tmt gtoW^, it^ in^ifcation above ground being a

siiigle blade about ten indies high j butit aometimes requites a

good deal of labor to dig up the roots, as tlmj are often about a

foot or a foot and a half under ground.

The^ soil gradually became wbrse; tlae trees wesfe of a mmi
Uiliform description, being all mimosas, and all alike of indiffer-

ent growth, while only here and there a large leafless Adanso-

nia stretched forth its gigantic arms as if bewailing the desola-

tion spread atoun^, wfoe tum^n bfeing^ foYin^irly stib^iti-

ed ; for the kuka or baobab likes the dwelling of the Negro, and

he, on tlie other hand, can scarcely live without it ; for how could

he season his simple food without the baobab's young fresh

IfeaveK, or swefeten awd ftavoirHs drink wiilfe)ttt tte slightly acid

pulp wherein the kernels imbedded ? The herbage was re-

duced to single tufts of coarse grass four or five feet high ; and

the path became abominable, not allowing a moment's inatten-

tion or tliotigl^ful ab^traeffon, fot feat ofbeing thrown idff thts

next miniitef.|^iM a swampy hole.

Thus we went on cheerlessly, when about eleven o'clock the

growth of the trees began to improve, and I observed a tree,

ivMch I diii not remembef to havife iMMfe nm^
the foliage rather thin, and of light-green color; iti§^0all^**3toa*-

mandu" in Kanuri, and " boshi" in Hausa. The country, hoW'

ever, does not exhibit a single trace of habitation, either of the

past or pre$i0nt tiwiei and m ou^ right no village was satfi t6

be nearer than D$sMk at the distance of half a day's journey,

and even that was reported to be now deserted by its inhabit-

ants. At length the monotonous gloomy forests gave way to

st&tteted eluBt^i® of large trees, $ueli aS geneiaHy indi^sate t3te

ne^tborhood of inan'§ industry; and we soon after emerged
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upon 1)eaittifiLil gre^n *if*eit3ow^ktrdi^ i§feifefc6W% oiit^t^^^^ the ^ijy

foot of the Wandala Mountains, the whole range of which, iil

its entire length from north to south, lay open to view. It was

a charming sight, the beautiful green of the plain against the

dark edkyr of the momii^im md ilm tlmt stony sky ; mS X
afterward regretted deeply that I had not made a slight sketch

of the country from this spot, as near the villitge the game wide

horizon was no longer visible.

It wa$ cua Ovrfoefc in iin ^Mmnoon when mchi^S thei&M
eluster of huts belon^ng taf tJie village or district of Psge ot

Pssege, which spread to a considerable extent over the plain,

while horses and sheep were feeding on the adjacent pastures,

vr^mm w^ere ^tilti\?^iSiig tht A Htst glan^ this

landscape impressed me wfitti tii^ cW^ic#Wi that I had at length

arrived at a seat of the indigenous inhabitants, which, although

it had evidently felt the influence of its overbearing and merci-

Im^ itdghfeom, had not yet been ^tltog^bei despoiled by their

hands. Vigorous and tall manly figures, girt round the loins

with a short leathern apron, and wearing, besides their agricul-

tural tools, the " danisko" (hand-bill), or a spear, were proudly

walking about m comi^rtiHy gqti^iiig td^ther fe the^^had^

of some fine tree, and seemed to intimate that this ground be-

longed to them, and that the foreigner, whoever he might be,

ought to mt discreetly. Ibt thdii* however, I almost

0iis|ie0te3 tliat, thdu^ ^mtf mmty^ it vrm pttt on only ife ike

occasion
;

for, on arriving at the first cluster of huts, we came

abruptly upon a hollow with a pond of water, from which dart-

ed fortibi a yety tall and stout bronze^-Mfered woman, totally

nak^,. wMk her pitoher mpm Ber hmi^ not only to my own
amazement, but even to that of my horse, which, coming from

the civilized country of Bornu, which is lUcewise the seat of one

of tM B^e^t :ritfefeS i«i int^t;^ saetne^ to 1te ^t^iikft by
such a sight. So^^eiv I Jfe&^ve observed that many of those

simple tribes deem some sort of covering, however scanty it

might be, more essential for the man than the woman.

viHage, where, in a 3mser cluster of huts, was the dwelling
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tke llOininii,I "Tbfllama,'' that is to say, of a man who, betraying

his native country, had placed himself under the authority of

the Bornu people, in the hope that, with their assistance, he

might gratify hfe attMtJoh "by l^eoi3aing the tyrant ofMs e^fidh

patriots. Here we met Ibrahima, who, with his countrymen,

had arrived before us. Having obtained from the important

biUama a man who was to assign us quarters, we returned over

the wide grassy plain iims^ the e&sfern girdup, wMe liBj^oui.

the quarter which we were leaving I observed the sacred grove,

of considerable circumference, formed by magnificent trees, most-

ly of the ficus tribe, and surrounded with an earthen wall.

of the court-yards which weve B^lected for our quarters did not

seem at all inclined to receive us. I had cheerfully entered

with Bu-S'ad the court-yard assigned to me in order to take

pis^gioa dfit^ and tiiy sem&* iad' ^ie^jf^isfflottated, ir&en

its proprietor rushed furiously in, and, raising his spear in a

most threatening attitude, ordered me to leave his house in-

stantly. Acknowledging the justice of his claims to his own

lieaftll, I mm hmkM^ iftouaBmt t6 ob^y Ms mandate j But

I had some difficulty in persuading my servant to go away

peaceably, as he was more inclined to shoot the man. This

dwelling in particular was very neatly arranged ; and I was

vrM iable td^ &pxifpgM^ witli tte pro|^rti^tiE)i!5, ^liiE) 0fliir tltkfe Mb
clean yard was to be made a stable, and littered with dirt. The

yards contained from five to seven huts, each of different size

and arrangement, besides a shed, and gave plain indications of

an ©^y and mmfoi^lith dc^^m^stic Bife.

Billama, that is to say, my guide, who seemed not to have

been more fortunate than myself in his endeavor to find a lodg-

ing, being rather crestfallen and dejected, we thought it best to

grv^% ^lUiea of shd;ter^d qtiartei^, and^ trastinjg for mm^ godil-

Imkf to encamp outside. We therefore drew back altogether

feom the inhabited quarter into the open meadow, and dismount-

ed beneath the wide-spreading shade of an immense kuka or

intmmrm mth lumbers of olimbing plants, smk m X vrnj
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lected round us, and, squatting down in a semicircle, eyed all

my things very attentively, drawing each other's attention to

olgects "Wl&k i^^dted th^r curiosity. They werei M
and as ttee: from thirty to fc^ty*- and hundred^' mp©
might have come to their assistance in a moment, their company

was not so agreeable as under other circumstances it might have

%eeii* Th^ teB.m% how^r, why they hebm^ b6 ihfccigpiistbly

toward me evidently was that they to^Uw^ for an officer of the

King of Bornu ; but this impression gave way the longer they

observed my manners and things ; indeed, as soon as they saw

the teiitj tfefey beeaine^ awiii^ tMt^i^ ariatitMe fhdse of

their enemies, and they came to the same conclusion with re-

gard to the greater part of my luggage. In many places in Ne-

groland I observed that the bipartite tent-pole was a most won-

d<?f&l #Jmfe tbe fia€ mi often ^ved i^ ^imtrnz^ ih^

Christian. This time, however, we did not mMB to friendly

terms ; but the reader will be gratified to see how differently

these people treated me on my return from Fumbina.

the tent, a number of Fulbe, who had been staying in this dis-

trict for some time, came to pay their respects to me. They
were a very diminutive &et of people, and, excepting general

a.iid language werer lo^ke^ihos^^ot^d fel-

low-countrymen of theirs in the west ; but I afterward found

that the Fulbe in the eastern part of A^damawa are generally

of this description, while those about the capital have a Wfore

noble and dignifiad appearance. I think this may be not so

much a mark of a difference of tribe as a consequence of the low

circumstances of those settled at a great distance from the seat

of g6^l*jlinent, who, being still engaged in struggling for their

subsistence, have not raised themselves from their original con-

dition of humble cattle-breeders, or "berroroji," to the proud

rank of conquerors and religious reformers- Their color cer-

Mnly wiss not ihe <^«Hriielgrisl5e tWBi^3b^^0t of#eBtt^f^-
lo, nor the deep bkck of the TorMe, Tbttt mm a grayish sort of
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black, approaching what the Frenchmen call the chocolat an lait

color, while their small features wanted the expressiveness whicli

those of the light PuUo generally have. They all wore shirts,

whiehj Mife'^ei** wei^et^^ficient im which m gen-*

eral is characteristic of this race. Tfceis«| «iifl|iile visitors might

perhaps have proved very interesting companions if we had been

able to understand each other ; but, as they spoke neither Ara-

bic, iior Hfittsaj norKatt&r, whttel^aB but a be^ntter in theii*

language, our conversation flowed but sluggishly*

I had observed in all the dwellings of the natives a very large

species of fish laid to dry on the roofs of the huts ; and being

^otia liMe MsfoTiisltedi at the e:s:isten<5e df iBsh ofVutsh-a^ike

this district, where I was not aware that there existed any con-

siderable waters, I took the earliest opportunity of inquiring

whence they were brought, and having learned that a consider-

able Mm was no great ^is^^ttce, I intimatdcl to BSllaana my
wish to visit it- I therefore mounted on horseback with him,

in the afternoon, and then passing behind the eastern quarter

of Pssege, and crossing a tract covered with excellent herbage,

but so fiill of holer aii^ cfevtcfes^ that thebbrses had great dffi*.

culty in getting over it, we reached a fine sheet of water of con-

siderable depth, stretching from east to west, and full of large

fish. All along the way we were met by natives returning from

itehkg, with iMirtmm tleir spoil. The fr^h tt^asttre gen-

erally about twenty inches in length, and seem to be of the same
kind as that caught in the Tsad. The banks of the water, ex-

cept on the west side, where we stood, were so hemmed in with

rushe^that I etmld n©t form a satitfactory estimate of its mag-

nitude or real character ; but it seems to be a hollow which is

filled by the rivulet or torrent which I surveyed in its upper

course the following day, and which seems to pass at a short

distance to the e^tM of this lake. 1^ latter, howie^a. h ^aid

always to contain water, which, as far as I know, is not the case

with the river ; but certainly even the lake mu^t beeoine mueh
shallower in the dry season,

A $tmll tomut l^iim the ifefei mm f|» sc«ihspesfi^ mtmx
and on the ba^nk of tbis torrent I observed a rpntiSed tmm of
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granite rising to the height of about fifteen feet, this being the

only eminence in the whole plain. Though it was not elevated

enough to allow me a fair survey of the plain itself, it aflforded

a splendid and interesting panorama of the mountains.

The whole range of mountains which forms the western bar-

rier of the little country of Wandala lay open before me, at the

distance of about twenty .miles, while beyond it, toward the

south, mountains of more varied shape and greater elevation

became visible. It was here that I obtained the first view of

Mount Mendefi, or Mindif, which, since it was seen by Major

Denham on his adventurous expedition against some of the Fel-

lata settlements to the south of Mora, has become so celebrated

in Europe, giving rise to all sorts of conjectures and theories.

It might, indeed, even from this point, be supposed to be the

centre of a considerable mountain mass, surrounded as it is by

several other summits of importance, particularly the ]\Iecliika

and Umshi, while it is in reality nothing more than a detached

cone starting up from a level plain, like the Mount of Mbutudi

on a smaller scale, or that of Takabello, with both of which

Ibraluma used to compare it, or the xVlantika on a larger scale.

Its circumference at the base certainly docs not exceed proba-

bly from ten to twelve miles, as it is partly encompassed by the

straggling village of the same name, which seems to stretch out

to a considerable length, or rather to be separated into two or

three distinct clusters. The place has a market every Friday

which is of some importance.

From my position the top of the mount presented the shape

here delineated ; and even through the telescope the Mindif, as
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have to speak, seemed to be of a whitish or grayish coJoit wMcli

led me to the conclusion that it consisted of a calcareous rock.

It was not till a much later period that I learned from a native

of ^ie Tilkge of Mm8if tlmi ibe stime iiras originally quite

black, not only on the surface, but all through, and easfereiXj^y

hard, and that the white color is merely due to immense num-

bers of birds which habitually frequent it, being nothing else

than guano. I tiiinlc, thetefbl^e, that this i^otiitt will eiretitually

prove to be a basaltic cone, an ancient volcano—a character

which seems to be indicated by the double horn of its summit.

Its height scarcely exceeds five thousand feet above the surface

joi'tlm or le^s -thm imr "^SLommi afcow the pliw ^mm
which it rises.

But while my attention was engaged by this mountain, on

account of its having been so much talked of in Europe, another

height attracted my notteeitnUdh more on accouiit Ofite pecttliai*

shape. This was MojJint Kamalle, which just bc^xne visible

behind the continuous mountain chain in the foreground, like a

columnar pile rising from a steep cone. It likewise seemed of

a graykE' -coIta% B^twi&ett I0bi^ remarkable peak w^A. Momt
Mindif several cones were descried from a greats distance,

while west from the latter mountain the elevated r^oxi seemed

to cease.

The highest devatioa^ ofthe WauMi range, wMeh is calM
Magar, I estimated at about three thousand feet, while the chain

in general did not rise more than two thousand five hundred

feet above the level of the sea, or about one thousand five hund-

fef? igffeoi® the fhin* TMs jmrf of ih^ motxtoimit tkmx
forma the natural stronghold of a pagan king whom my K^st^ri

companion constantly called " Mai Sugur,"* but whose proper

name or title seems to be " La."

* !F*rdm I'ssege to Sugur there seem to he two roads, the shortest of which is a

good day and a half's march, passing the night in a place called Shdmbela or

Chambela, first going E., then more S. ; the other road following a general di-

rection S.E., and going in shorter stations, first to Gulug, a pagan settlement,

which I shall sooa have to mention, situated on qifshopts of the mountain

xmg^f theii k^^^^g 4m iM

i
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Overjoyed at having at length reached the region 4f
mows Mfedif, and fell ^rf^fliaM fer th&^Jtor^ I tmmnted my
horse. While returning to our encampment, my companion,

who was altogether a sociable and agreeable sort of person,

gave me some more infcormtion with regard to the Marghi,

whom Ir^ represtnted ^cs a nuin^0iisi;rffc^ stri^nger even at the

present time than the Manga, and capable of sending thirty

thousand armed men into the field. He told me that it was

their peculiar custom to mourn far the ci%^0mg man,

jtjia to mm^Bt-&B iimik of mi old om^^^-^m atmnnt

which I found afterward confirmed, while his statement that

they buried the dead in an upright position, together with their

weapons, furniture, and some paste of Indian corn, did not prove

qnite ccweefc In mmy ife&petits thay claitn: ^teat* mp^iJ&rity

over their neighbors ; and they practice, even to a great extent,

inoculation for small-pox, which in Bornu is rather the excep-

i^im iha.n the mfe
J'ortensttdjr tm us in our out-trf-doOTs encampn^^ ikm^^

remained serene ; and while, after a very frugal supper, we were

reclining on our mats in the cool air of the evening, an interest-

ing and anima^^ 4i^ut© Itl^t^ Mtwe BUlama, M'allein^&*

ffiri^nd Mohani?aed% -Ibe Jl:^^^ messenger whom Ifesirg

represented above as a very communicative, sociable person,

about the water of I^ssege, whence it came, and whither it flow-

#3. ,M€Mt3Eim€f3B5^ whpb mtw&lt^l^ili^tif his intelligence

ptiM 0f elfi^atfoii, aitd li*0itt hetide td Sugur. fitter sdid to Be"fortified l>y

nature, there being only four entrances between the rocky ridges which surround

it. The Prince of Sugur overawes all the petty neighboring chiefs ; and he is

said to possess a great many idols, small round stones, to which the people sacri-

fice fowls of red, black, and white color, and sheep with a red line on the back.

The road from Sugiir to Mora is very 4iffi<?fljlt to lay down from hearsay with any

^ijpach to truth, Jt is said first to.«^0SS ^ v^ry dilficj^jltjiassage or defiler called'

X4wj^ beyOiid a iriotintaih ot^^i eil^tion fftiiubitfed b/tiaked pagans. From
hence, in another moderate march, it leads to Madagele, in the territory of Ar-

don Jidda, ofwhom I shall have to speak in the progress of my narrative. From
here it leads to Di'sa, joins there the road coming from Uje, and the next da}'

reaches Mora. This evidently seems to be a circuitous way, but may depend on
the mountainous character or the unsafe state of the country. Karawa, tKe^'dk^'^

ital of W^Bidalaj is said to lie jabpnt fifteen mijes "vv^st^ftpm JVIoraj at thefeot.^
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Bf^tghilimB^ vrm fif«^ from al^surd prejudices, contended,

with the utmost pertinacity, that the water in question issued

from the River Benuwe at Kobere and ran into the Shary, a

river with which ht was toqtmintied only by hearsay. But my
^mdent a;ffd ^perienced old m'allem contested this point suc-

cessfully, demonstrating that the river rose in the mountains far

to the north of the Benuwe. Thus we spent the evening quite

xdSie^ully ; and the night passed ^ithcmj; any acddeiife all fter

|Jeo$ile sleeping in a close circle round nagr.t^fv

Monday^ June ^th. At an early hour we set out on our jour-

ney, being joined by several of the Fulbe who had come the day

befofe tOF salute me, while only one tjf <m^ mxmm. i?emaiinedW
hind, namely, the horseman of Mala Ibram. This whole dis-

trict had formerly belonged to the last-named person ; but he

had lately ceded it to Abii-Bakr, the son of Sheikh 'Omar; but

we h^ve: witat a precarious pos^essi(Mt it was* Thiei coun-

try thr^^It which we passed was varied and fertile, although

the sky was overcast ; and I was struck with the frequency of

the poisonous euphorbia, called "karugu" by the Kanuri. Fur-

tte c^; A^ erdp stood already a foot high, and formed a most
pleasant al|^ie$* We then entered a dense forest, where the

danger became considerable, an evident proof of the lawless state

of this country being seen in the village Yesa, which was in some
degree suBjeet (** imftna,** as the people call it, witfe an AjfiilTbie

name) to the Sheikh 'Omar, but had been ransacked and burned

about forty days previously by the tribe of the Guluk. It was

the first village on this road the huts of which were entirely of

the eenstiuetioii eiaHed by the Kan&i *^l)8ngo***

Having stopped here a few minutes to allow the people tOl|?e-

cruit themselves, we pushed on with speed, and soon passed the

site of another village, which had been destroyed at an earlier

p^ife^ kmmg elo^ on otei^teft ^ f^i^tile plain in a wld st4t%

over which the mountain chain was still visible, with a glala^e?

now and then at the Mindif and Kamalle. Suddenly there was

visible on this side a river from thirty to forty yards broad, and

indb^ 1^ TbiittiiS^ tST^hr© Jfeet "^i^ ^ mfm^tt^h^
Ijpdy of watety flowing through i&e fine but desolate plain in a
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irprtherly direction, but with a very winding cour$fe ^mA-^ Pl^-

e^ate ^i3^r©ht | It leacdbirtK ^tsoiitiHtiLedm me dieh^-mtm"

times approaching, at others receding, and affording an agreea-

ble cool draught, instead of the unwholesome stagnant watej'

icom tjh^ pools, impregniatad mxtk vegetable inatter, and very

of disease to the foreign traveler. In this part of the forest the

karage was the most common tree, while besides it there was a

00fisi4^3?^i^bte variety

—

tlm t^d <>r kstdieftaj^ ih^ kordwa^ fhB 1m*

bSwi, tie ziiidi, itftcl tte a<^a4ike patpaya j the fbcit of the

toso, or rather its thin pulp, and the beautiful cream-fruit of

the gonda-bush {Annona jpalustrisf) remaining our favorite

SuddeBly ilie npM ©f our little troop yms tom^ ? nrnit^

naked pagans were discovered in the bushes near the stream,

and so long as it was uncertain whether or not they were ac-

companied by a greater number, my companiqaa^ m % si^fe

^offlight ; but as soon as it was ascertained timtthe l>lliyc^

gers were but few, they wanted to rush upon and capture them

as slaves; but Ibrahima, with a dignified air, cried out "ima-

ai^ ixnkti%^ m^&tm^ that tfee tribe was paying tribttt€^ 4^ Hs
master, the Governor of Tola ; and, whether it was true Cit fti&t^

certainly he did well to keep these vagabonds from preyi^ig upCjJi

other people while their own safety was in danger.

At an^tiafleif jpast elei^en c?6!oei i;tre teae^ted i&e 0EteMtts of

Kofa, a village which had been ransacked and destroyed entire-

ly by Kashella 'Ali, the very act which had given rise to the

complaints on the side of the Governor of A^damawa, who claim-

ed t&e «premi^j wer this place. Sw^ft teed l^eto al-

X'eady built up again very neatly of bongo 5 for this had now be-

come the general mode of architecture, giving proof of our ad-

vancing into the heart of the tropical climes. And as the dwell-

ings'w^ %ain: a*&ing, m the inhabitants wete likewise tettLtn-

ing to their hearths.

A most interesting and cheerful incident in these unfortunate

and distracted lands, where the traveler has every day to ob-

serve domestie happines^t ft^>€clen undeif fo6l> cjiildren torn front
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timhmk^^ tiiMr itiOtli^r^, and wives from the embraces of

ih&X husbands, was here exhibited before us. Among the peo-

ple recovered from slavery by Ibrahima's exertions was a young

girl, a native of this village, who, at KOotr as sh€i arec«)gaij5e3 tte

^a^^fioirn w&fek had been torn, began to run as if b^lll^^:

ed, making the circuit of all the huts. But the people were not

all so fortunate as to see again those whom they had lost ; there

W€r€f many sesf^i^ilil countetiatides among those who inquired

in vain for their or daughters. However, I was pleased to

find that BiUama was saluted in a friendly way by the few in-

habitants of the place, proving, as I thought, that, when gov-

emor of Wis sduthemmost district df B^rna, lie had! ntitIbeliSbvaJ

so cmMf^
The country hereabouts showed a far more advanced state

of vegetation than that from whence we had come, the young

succulent grass teacMng to theli^M-olifeot and a li|iilf,i^jb.ile

the corn (dawa, or holcus) in one field measured alreaiy ihh^
inches in height. The fresh meadow grounds were interspersed

with flowers ; and a beautiful specimen of the "kangel," meas-

uring eight inches in diamrter, Tjyought to me by BiHaioat^j.

being the only specimen which Xh^m 6V^ observed of this pe-

culiar flower. Mr. Vogel, however, told me afterward that be

had occasionally observed it in Mandara ^Wandala).

Bfaving disitiotinted imitt % t&m^ti6f4mb foit the 1mi Inours

of.the day, BiUama, with the assistance of my old m'allem, gave

me a list of some of the larger places in the Marghi country.*

W.S.W. from the Marghi live the Babur or Babir, scattered in

small iiamlets OYer-anaou^^^ basaltic disttrcf,wtfh ilte ex-

* Kobchi,* the principal place of the country, Molghoy, I'ssege, Kujum, situate

upon the longer western road from U'ba to I'ssege, one day's march from the

latter
; Musa, about one day from Kuyum, Dille, Womde, Lahiula (tJie pl^ce I

tSbaiftbela (tlie Vilkge I mentioned alcove), Gulob, Jti.

* This place is already mentioned in the history of Edris Alawoma, where it is

written Kofchi,/, b, and p being frequently interchanged in these languages.

The name seems to be the royal title, although, the general nam© for chief or
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ceptbn of thtir jnritiet|jal m^i Biyft,^ wiiidli is calte4 Mti& the

iiame, or probably rather the title, of their chief. TMa |^^ce is

said to be as far from Kofa as Kukawa is from the same place,

and is reported to be of large size. The Babur have, in certain

respects, presemd their independence, wMfe iift otiers;Mfe the

Marghi, they have begun to yield to the overwhelming influence

of their Mohammedan neighbors. But the Marghi claim su-

periority over their kinsmen in point of personal courage ; for

^I^Mr rdationsMp tferei miM M^ 4ouhtM

Wtet the sun began to clewline, we piarsued our march in or-

der to reach Lahaula, where we were to pass the night. The

unsafe state of the country through which we were passing was

well indimtea tlie tlrctims^^ -ft^ mm t^^ timm^pmt
Ibrahima mounted the poor mare^gimnifeMin by Sheikh 'Omar,

which he spared till now. He, moreover, exchanged his bow for

a spear, A thick tempest was gathering on the Wandala mount-

ains whflfe dtlif motley troop woteftl alwg €bB narrow path—at

times through forests and underwood, at others tlOTagb fine,

corn-fields ; but the country afforded a wilder and more varied

aspect after we had crossed a little water-course—rocks project-

ing on all Bides, i^^stoft^ miiJ grattif^ being kteicm^^^ irtik

ili front of us a little rocky ridge, thickly overgm^U wMk tl^S

and bushes, stretched out, and seemed to hem in our passage*

Suddenly, however, a deep recess was seen opening in the ridge^

and a village^ appeat^sd, lying moBt pietetesqfit^y iti tlife Haftc^fal

amphitheatre thus formed by the rocks and trees; pt^truding ev-

ery where from among the granite blocks, and glv&ig a pleasant

variety to the whole picture.

Thm was Lali^l^^ but we Bmm iiffi^liy in getl&rg

into it, the entrance to the amphitheatre being closed by a strong

stockade^ which left only a very narrow passage alon^ the cliffs

* Mr. Overweg, in the ^J^ifiii^i^jpirnal i0hk ^^^^3^n to Fika, a place in-

teresting in other respects £is well as oH a,cc6ttnt of Its 3ate-grove, mentions four

principal places of the Babir, viz., Kogo or Roger, Fadem, Multa, and Gim. He
also mentions, as the three most powerful chiefs in the country, Mai Mari, resid-

ing in Tadem, Mai Doigi' (who died some time ago) in lira, and Mai Ali, who
resides in Kqger^ After all, Mai Mari seems to be the chief man, and Fadem to
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on the eastern side, not nearly large ei50iigli fcft camels ; and

while our ti:oop, pushing forward in vain, fell into great confu-

sion, the storm came on, and the rain poured down upon us in

fof3?€*rts- JPorttm^tefyi,ih& shower,nWkmgh hmry^ 4M mi l^Bt

long, and we succeeded at length in getting in, and soon reach-

ed the first huts of the village ; but our reception was not pro-

pitious. The first person who came to meet us was a mother,

reii^fi'% fte hope &{t^ng "r^mnm ^ fimmm Smm
Kukawa, where he had been carried into slavery, and filling the

whole village with her lamentations and curses of the Kanuri

whm iheaj^ tlmt beloved Had not come back, and that

Ae s&uia ximm^m Wm agak. TMs^ ti tommi wstM i^ bad
impression upon the inhabitants ; and while 'Ashi, their chief,

a man who, after an unsuccessful struggle with my companion

'B^sms.r when governor o£ these districts, ha4 &itbinitte4 to tie

whose recently and neatly built hut the old man wished to lodge

me, raised a frightful alarm, and at length, snatching up his weap-

on, ran Qffm&ilt^i^mkiihm^*. 1Itee&r^ Mlms^
mt to iititfee use ^ tlielbrtt^ss {omei3j^^^
notwithstanding the humidity, I took up my quarters under a

shed before the hut, spreading my carpet and jirbiye—woolen

at that time I hacl no sort of cou<3i .wltll iie*^

There was an object of very great interest in our court-yard.

It was a large pole, about nine feet high above the ground, with

a smaU cross-pole, w'hlch sustained an esdrtheifi pot of middling

sizei TMfer Wa;^ 6afi,'* ^ sort of fetish, a symtofo mpt^nt-
ation, as it seems, of their god "fete," the sun. It was a pity

that we were not placed in a more comfortable position, so as to

be enabled to iitake ftirtlier inq^iii&TW this subject

'Ashi was kind enough t^^^nd-^Jie/^-lfeyg^^ -^^ of honey-wa-

ter, but I was the only one of the caravan who received the

least proof of hospitality ; and I made myself quite comfortable,

thottghip^^ thotlight it bestto i^ofci^^ell utt^ <m fiire-ams. Bill-

ing the night we were alann0^|»y a great noise, proceeding from

the frightful glarieks of a mm *, and, on inquiry, we found that
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i^ hiS. Ite^Jl 'ii^ti^'feed in Iris sleep by a hysena catchiiig lioM of

one of his kgs* Ib^lihi'ma informed us the next morning that a

very large party among the inhabitants had entertained the de-

sign of falling during the night upon our troop and plundering

us, and tliat nothing but fhe e^nest represeni^fcm^ #^A^
restrained them from carrying out their intention—the old man
showing them how imprudent it would be, by one and the same

act, to draw upon themselves the vengeance of their two over-

wh^ing neighbors, tlie Siieikh of Bottttt in the fi^tth, lin4 tiii

SQtwefnor of Fumbina in the south. Altogether the night wsts

not very tranquil ; and a storm breaking out at some distance,

I crept into the hut ; but there was no rain, only thunder and

lightning. AH the hufe lifeif^ $^, m 3^
gel| made of 1:)a^ehes, npon which: at oosar^e: -mat of reeds

Spread.

The village seems not to be very large, containing certainly

not mote than a;lrottt five huii^red single hut&, but the situation

is very advantageous, enabling the inhabitants in an instant to

retire upon the natural fortress of blocks overhead. They pos-

sess scarcely a single cow, but seem to prepare a great deal of

vegetable Itefctiar. At left^t, latge heap the ieJie^inpl^^Sfe

kernels of the Cassia I^rMi were lying about in the Court-

yards. They have also a great deal of excellent honey.

Tuesday^ June 10th. Leaving our quarters early, and emerg-

ing ftom the i?ocky teeess ifbe openfeg ttongh ivhieh

we had entered it the preced&l^ evening, we halted a short time

in order that the whole caravan might form closely together, for

we had now the most dangerous day's march before us, where

^tr%glers are generally dtain or eamei into slavery Tby Inrking

enemies. Our whole troop was not very numerous, consisting

of five horsemen and about twenty-five armed men on foot, with

fi^els, six sumpter oxen, and three asses, our strength

t?4nM^ting entirely in- mf imt muskets anH foiir pam of pis*,

tols.

It was a very fine morning, and after the last night s storm

the whole eonntry^i^ with ft^rfmess and life. Moreover, it

was of a varied nature, the grotmd eonsisting>. at timea, of bare
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grunite, with large blocks of quartz, at others covered with black

vegetable soil, with ironstone here and there, and torn by nu-

merous small periodical water-courses descending from the rocky

dbiii 6n dttr right, and carrying the moibttoce of th^^dle re-

gion toward the river, which still flowed on the left of our track

;

while granite blocks and small ridges projected every where, the

whole clothed with forest more or less dense, and with a great

variety of foliage. Having kept on through thi^ Mlii3 6f CjeHtt-

try for about tw0 inil^ and a half, we reached the deserted

"ngaufate," or encampment of Bu-Bakr, a brother of Moham-

med Lowel, the Governor ofA^damawa, who had last year made

an expediitioil' int?:) fh^^fe-disMtfe, a^fid, smtionitig m
this spot, had overrun the country in all directions. The en-

campment consisted of small round huts made of branches and

grass, such as the guro caravan generally erects daily on its

* zaagof or halting-place^^ Here -we began to quifeken cfiii? p^tpe^

m iff^^iere now at the shortest distance from the seats of the

Baza, a powerful and independent pagan tribe, with a language,

or probably dialect, of their own, and peculiar customs, who
live at the f^ot <jf the^aste^to mouirtaStt cirain, whilfW feft oji

our right Kibak and some other Marghi villages. In order to

lessen a little the fatigue of the march, my attentive companion

Billama brought me a handful of " gaude," a yellow fruit of the

dm ^tm afjsSs^t, wi^ ^ vei?f thiofe ipeel, smd, Intteafd ofi^ tS£k

pulp, five large kernels, filling almost the whole interior, but

covered with a thin pulg of a yery agreeable tas.tOj something,

like the gonda*

M h^'^pminim^ whm:l3is^f&r^^m tolBrafely^lieaa?, we ob-

tained a view of a saddle mount at some distance on our right,

on the other side of which, as I was informed, the village Wom-
dei^ situated s farther westward lies U''gu, and, at a still great-

er disfM^^dt GrSya* M^mwMhywt ptuflbed m with such hitstfe.

—the old m'allem and Bu-S'ad, on horseback, driving my two

weak camels before them as fast as they could—that the line of

our troop became ^entirely broken; the fataki or tugtirchi, witli

thiiii? paisfc^s^n^ tff: tie gan|i^^=*at«ely^^^
little ti^adesmetiwho cattj thei^ BrniU parcels ofmewjhandise on
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the head—remaining a great distance behind ; but, although I

wished ^t^hreral ti^BS halt, I cdtild tiot pf^^ult mf- mmp^--
ions to do so ; and all that I was able to do for the safety of

the poor people who had trusted themselves to my protection

was to send Billama to the rear with orders to bring up the

stragglers. I shall tietrer &rg^t the ^upli^miout ^ &a
old m'allem, with which he, though usually s0 hmmane, parried

my entreaties to give the people time to come up ;
mixing Hau-

sa with Kanuri, he kept exclaiming, Awennan karaga babu

dMi'^ Thh m feym tn^M ^ i^Hmmst fee^f*), while he ebir-

tinned beating my poor camels with his large shield of antelope's

hide. At length, having entered a very dense thicket, where

there was a pond of water, we halted for a quarter of an hour,

'wb&jti ^illmi&mmMt VCj^ with the M^t^ Mft^i^g lat^* tk^ ^aine

time, a splendid little gonda. fmit^ wMch he kaew I was pmtic^

ularly fond of.

Contfeuttig theft our wmli witE mt wrotet expa3itio% w£^

reached, a little before one o^elt^efei ^vMmtei tfields, "^hst^ t!he

slaves— field-hands," as an American would say—^of the peo-

ple of U^'ba were just resting from their labor in the shade of

fee Mb the ala^e^ Koliami^ they all w<^e tito

ieath^a'ii ^roa« Here we begaa to ascend, having a.$midlm!^yt

eminence on our right, and a more considerable one on our left,

while in the distance, to the west, various mountain groups be-

eaine visible. TMis Ime <£ efevdtion iriigltt ^^eieto to fem th6^

water partition between the basin of the Tsad and that of the

Great Eiver of Western Africa, but I am not sure of it, as I

did not become distinctly aware of the relation of the rivulet of

Mtettathaf of Mza.
Be this as it may, this point of the route probably attains an

elevation of about 2000 feet, supposing that we had ascended

about 800 feet from Uje, the elevation of which is 1200 feet

4bdve the level of Ihe sea. Havihg then crosi^, with fiotrie

difficulty on the part of the camels, a rugged defile, inclosed by

large granite blocks, we began to descend considerably, while

Mohammedu drew my attention to the tree called " bijage" in

B^tilf6aa% whieh grows l6t#e$n th^ ffmi% lbk*ikst a»4 feoni
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rows. However, I was not near enough to give even the most

general account of it ; it seemed to be a bush of from ten to

twelve feet in height, with tolerably large leaves of m oHye

Emerging from this rocky passage, we began gradually to

overlook the large valley stretching out to the foot of the oppo-

site mountain chain, whiot. g^eiaed from this placebo he ipiiti-

termpted. Its gi&i^al elevatxdti appeared to ^e a&mt SOU tmt

above the bottom of the valley. We then again entered upon

cultivated ground, and turning round the spur of the rocky chain

on our right, on the top of which We obgerv^^ the hute of the

pag^, we reached! thew^ ofTHfea^ two o'clock Sii tine after-

noon.

The eastern quarter of this town, the northernmost PuUo set-

tlemenl in A^damlbra. on this side, consisting of a few huts scat-

otet ^ if!de apsfa^, quiiu the i^OLStmtm of u mm and

cheerless colony in Algeria ; the earthen wall is low, and

strengthened with a double fence of thorn bushes. The west-

ern quarter, however, is mm^ thinly and eonafei^tafcly irihallt^

cd; and eitch dnst^r; of liuts, which dll consist of feongo, oi-

rather bukka bongo, " jwarubok^ru," is surrounded with a little

corn-field. It was pleasant to observe how the fences of mats,

surrounding the yards, had been strengthened and enlivened by

young, living tteea of a graceful, slender a|)pe«iritn<^^ instead of

dull stalks, giving to the whole a much more cheerful character

than is generally the case with the villages in other parts ol'

Hegroland, particularly in Bornu Proper, and promising in si

short time to afford som^3 cool ^ade, which is rather wanting

in the place.*"

Passing the mosque, the " judirde," a spacious quadrangular

Tbuilding, consisting entirely of lialls tuilt of nmt^ oftS g|alls>

which must be delightMly cool in thi& dty seaison^ "but .extir^ine-

ly damp during the rains, and including a large open space, we
reached the lamorde (the house of the governor, or lamido) ; it

* The nature of these trees may be seen from the fence of the yard in the view

ofDettisa.
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1&0 m ^ a mall squ^ ixr WW**^ ISiIlama ai^t

Bu-S'af Jiitvittg Mm -Gmir a conplfe <jf we were soon

shown into our quarters. These were of rather an indifferent

description, but, Ijing at the northern border of the inhabited

quarter, and mt t^* the of the rocky ridge, they had^

the advantage of aliowing^ tt^ freedom of itiovemeiit^

GHAPTEE XXXIV-

iDmAWAr— iK0HAMMEDAN SETTLEMENTS IJf fUB MMMT QP
CENTRAL AFRICA.

We had now reached the border of A^damawa, the country

after which I had been panting so long, and of which I had heard

many interesting a(5c6urit^, a Mdhamiil^ail %m^mtiiB0!^4p
ed %fm a mixed stock of pagan tribes-^lfce tsiE^IJqjl^t of tte

valorous and fanatic PuUo chieftainA^dama over the g^eitt pagan

kingdom of Fumbina.

I mi^ musing oyer <^ tmiim W^U isi eduiitry

when the governor, wi*6 ^ ii^iia^0u;# MW^i iQ pay me a

visit. Neither he nor any of his companions were dressed with

any degree of elegance or even cleanliness. I had endeavored

in t^n l^o&fc^in friforiii#|i)a feoto my compajiibBts its to th^ pe-

riod whe^L^ Fulbe had' Ibggtjtll t0 emigrate into |his country,

but they were unable to give me any other answer than that

they had been settled in the country from very ancient times,

mii tfet* mlf tkh feftos, "btt tbe grtei^fe^^st^ itte

present generation had inhabited the same region as eattl^

breeders, " berroroji." Neither the- governor nor any of his peo-

ple were able to give me any more precise information, so that

I was o'bBged t& ^et my kjpes ti{8>aa iM eafftal, whete Ims
more likely to find a man versed in the history of his tribe. I

then communicated to my visitor mj wish to ascend the ridge

which overlooks the place, aftl da^ tfep top of which, according

to 2i;0iii«ii^iieNati^^ ting bubbled ttt» tmf^?^^ the ro<jks. The



gOYernox advised tne to defer the excursion till the mofSCipnfrl %1Xtf

as the weather was fine at the time, and as at this season it

was very doubtful whether it would be so the next morning, I

expressed B. msh to ohtmn a* ©iwse a mmt ^i feaist orest tM ef-

posite mountain chain. He then told me that I might do as I

liked, and followed me with his whole suite. The ridge, on

this side at least, consisted entirely of enormous blocks of gran-

ifetop^ otite tip0B the dt&eif in wild confusion, aiii makifig t

W

ascent extremely diflScult, nay, impossible without ropes, so that^

with the utmost trouble, we reached the height of a little more

than a hundred feet, which gave me, however, an advantageous

licmitibn fat dtetaiiiing a ifkw me^ tike Iroad: t^fey an4 t%
mountain range beyond, of which, on my return journey, I ma^e
a sketch, which is represented in the wood-cut opposite.

Some of the governor's people, however, were very agile in

(diniMng tili^s© Ijk&k*, md tliey aa^^ to fee so ^^y wkfit to

subject the native inhabitants, who, when pursued, retire to

these natural strongholds, which are scattered over nearly the

whole of this country.

Wehad scarcely tetntifed t0<m quarters wfeen a ^t^mlbroke

out, hut it was not accompanied with a great quantity of rain.

Our cheer was indiflferent, and we passed our evening in rather

a dull manner.

Wednesday^ June lltL Seeingthat the weather was gloomy,

and being afraid of the fatigue connected with the ascent of the

ridge, even along a more easy path, as I was well aware how
much my oonstitutioti hadT^een weakened, I preferred going on,

and ga^e orders for starting. On lea^g the western g&te of

the town, which is formed of very large trunks of trees, we en-

tered on a tract of corn-fields in a very promising condition,

w^hEe, at tlie ^aifae time, ^ mimfeet of young jet-black glare*

girls, well fed, and all neatly dressed in long aprons of white

clean gabaga, and having their necks adorned with strings of

glass beads, were marched out to their daily labor in the field.

T&3 t^wn formerly etxtended much farther in ffns direction,

till it was ransacked and plundered by Ramadhan, a slave and

Qfficei: of the slieikh Mohammed el Kanemi* Before tlae Fulhe
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occupied these regions, the slave-hunting expeditions of the peo-

ple of Bornu often extended into the very heart of A'damawa.

The Fulbe certainly are always making steps toward subjugat-

ing the country, but they have still a great deal to do before

they can regard themselves as the undisturbed possessors of

the soiL Even here, at no great distance beyond the little

range which we had on our right, an independent tribe called

Gille still maintains itself, and on my journey I shall have to

relate an unsuccessful expedition of the Governor of U''ba

against the Kilba-Gaya.

Our camels, "geloba," began now to be objects of the great-

est curiosity and wonder to the natives ; for it happens hut

rarely that this animal is brought into the country, as it will

not bear the climate for any length of time. This is certainly

a circumstance not to be lost sight of by those who contemplate

trade and intercourse with the equatorial regions ; but, of course,

the European, with his energy and enterprise, might easily suc-

ceed in acclimatizing the camel by preparing himself for great

losses in the beginning.

When the range on our right terminated, our view extended

over a great expanse of country, from which several mountain

groups started up, entirely detached one from the other, and

without any connecting chain, and I sketched three of them,

which are here represented. Of the names of the first two my

companions were not quite sure ; but they all agreed in calling

the last Kilba-Gaya. In front of us a considerable mountain

mass called Fingting developed itself, and behind it another

with the summits Ba and Yaurogudde. Keeping along the

plain, sometimes over fine pasture-grounds, at other times over

cultivated fields, and crossing several little streams, we at length

came to a brook or rivulet of a somewhat larger size, which is
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said to issue from Mount Guri, toward the southeast, and, re-

ceiving another brook coming from Mount Dawa, runs west-

ward.*

Having here considered whetlier we should go on or take up

our quarters in Mtibi, which was close by, we decided upon the

latter, and entered the place. But we had to wait a long while

in front of the governor's liouse, and were at length conducted

into quarters so insufficient that w^e preferred encamping outside

the town, and pitched our tent near a tree, which promised to

afford us a shady place during the hot hours of the day. But

we had scarcely made ourselves comfortable when the govern-

or's servants came and requested me most urgently to come

into the town, promising us good lodgings ; I therefore gave

way, and told them that I would go to my promised quarters

toward night. As long as the weather was dry tlie open air

was much more agreeable, and I turned our open encampment

to account by taking accurate angles of all the summits around

;

but a storm in my small and weak tent was a very uncomfort-

able thing, and I gladly accepted the oiFer of good quarters for

the night.

* I think it probable that this stream joins tlie Gongola GonpoLa, or rather, as

it seems, " the river of the Cion_u:ola," Gongohi being most probably the name of

a tribe, that small branch of the Bemiwe which has quite recently been discover-

ed by Mr. Vogel, and has been crossed by him at four different points ; but I am
not certain whether he has also ascertained the point of junction by actual ob-

seiTation.
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In the course of the afternoon almost the

whole population of the town came out to see

me and my camels, and the governor him-

self came on horseback, inviting me into his

own house, when I showed him my chronom-

eter, compass, and telescope, which created

immense excitement, but still greater was the

astonishment of those particularly who knew

how to read, at the very small print in my
prayer-book. The amiable side of the char-

acter of the Fulbe is their intelligence and

vivacity, but they have a great natural dis-

position to malice, and are not by any means

so good-natured as the real Blacks ; for they

really are—certainly more in their character

than in their color—a distinct race between

the Arab and Berber on the one side and the

Negro stock on tlie other, although I would

not suppose that the ancients had taken their

prototype of Leucsethiopes from them. How-
ever striking may be tlie linguistic indica-

tions of a connection of this tribe with the

Kaflfers of South Africa, there can be no

doubt that historically they have proceeded

from the west toward the east. But of this

more on another occasion.

I staid out till the sun went down, and be-

fore leaving my open dwelling sketched the

long range of mountains to the east, together

with the Fingting.

Between Mount Meshila and Mount Earya

a road leads to the seats of the Koma.

The whole plain affords excellent pasture,

and the town itself is a straggling place of

great extent. That part of the governor's

house which he assigned to me consisted of

a court-yard with a very spacious and cool



hut, having two doors or openings, and the ground-floor was

sti*ewn with pebbles ifxi^t^!!^mnit^Mdh teeam Be Ikeeiis-

tom here throughout the minf Mm0n. My host spe^fr great

part of the evening in our company. I made him a present of

ten sheets of paper, which, as a learned man in a retired spot

who had m'vtt before seen m ttmoh. witing ihaferial fogeth^,

caused him a great deal of delight, though he seemed to be of

a sullen temper. He informed me that the Fulbe settled here

belonged to the tribe of the Hillega.

Wknf^daf^ M^iil. Although the weather wsfcs very

gloomy, we set out in the morning through the rich grassy

plain, which only round the settlements was laid out in culti-

vated fields ; we crossed and recrossed the river of the day be-

wMeh keeps 'meaiitJering through the ^laim When m
is^eh^d the village Bagma, which was cheerfully enlivened by

a numerous herd of cattle, I was struck with the size and shape

of the huts, which testified to the difference of the climate which

we Ii^d entered*-Mot less th^ir tio the indde ^ iiving- of iihe itir

habitants. Some of these huts were from forty to sp^iy Jeet

long, about fifteen broad, and from ten to twelve high, narrow-

ing above to a ridge, and thatched all over, no distinction being

itmde betw:®n roof and wall 5 others had a very peculiar shape,

consisting of three semicircles.

The reason for making the huts so spacious is the necessity

of sheltering the cattle, particularly young cattle, against the in-

elemeney-of the weMher. Some of liiem were nothing better

than stables, while others combined this distinction with that

of a dwelling-house for the owner. The village is separated

into two quarters by the river, and is inhabited entirely by Mo-
hiBiniiteiimg* ^^he news ofa inarveteu^ ^v^ltymm iStited up
the whole village, and young and old, male and female, all gath-

ered round our motley troop, and thronged about us in innocent

mirth, and as we proceeded the people tmxit^ ruiming %cm the

^imit^dAs tl6 th^ Wonder-I but tibe wi^id^ Iras mA my-
self, but the camel, an animal which many of them had never

seen, fifteen years having elapsed since one of them had passed

along this road* The chorus <^ .shrHI voices, " geloba, geloba,"
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was led hy tw& fmn§ '^arttoti J^dlto-gtrlSi dieit^et as mt^hpBSf

and wearing nothing but a light apron of striped cotton round

their loins, who, jumping about and laughing at the stupidity

of these enormous ^niqaab, ^c?<x^mpani©£w f^^ about tmiaoifeg

red cattle. Gradually the country became covered with forest,

with the exception of patches of cultivated ground, and we en-

tered between tho^^ i^oiiitt^int wlmkb^d hi^m 4m4iiig the whole

tndtnitig iii imni ofm ; Iwm afe^ granite |Hee?mii^^ ajid all the

mountains were covered with underwood.

About nine o'clock the path divided, and my companions for

a long time were at a loss to decide which of the two they

i^ho^Ii MbWi Billai^u hfifV^ing ^mae ii^wi^mt to fm^ &u might

in Mbutudi, which he thought Avas only inhabited by pagans,

and preferring i\Iuglebuj where he had acquaintances ; but at

leagth the people carried their point, and we choso

iSm-li^mt^timmim Mbutudi. The wilder-

ness now gave way to open pastures, and we passed some corn-

fields, when we came to the farm of a wealthy Pullo named Al-

Mso, who m tha^a^ft of muisstr<mr feiriily wm leading here

th^ pitriateh* S«^ring tMt^ stMngeT Imta e feu^^dis-

tant country was passing by, the venerable old man came out

of his village to salute me, accompanied by his sons, and two

of ihfe latfeEjr,^ ijrlto had Bvi^eiitly no idea 0? the Im^isy of th^

Ohristianj ^Bliglon, ran a long distance by tlxe sidd of my horse,

and did not turn back till I had given them my blessing.

Pleasant as was their innocent behavior, showing a spirit full

of Gonfid^ce, I was rather glad when they were gone, as I

^#hed to take some angles ot the iBcm^Ji^ttS which appeaired

scattered through the gloomy plain on our right.

After a while the low chain of hills on our left was succeeded

by a mnge of higher ^m^Uim atfedbfed fo the brdad coiiB cf

the Falca* A little before weliad obtained a view of the rocky

mount of Mbutudi, and we now observed the first gigina (" dug-

bi" in Fulfulde) or deleb-palm, the kind of Hijjghcena which 1

^tb^%4$cc^^n^^ m oeaomngto «>ftier Icse^J-

itiesf but whieh distinguishes thi]^ place in a ntioBt charactafistie
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way. The ground was covered with rich herbage, ftom lyhich

immerous violets peeped forth.

We bad mm teacheiS Mbiitudfj a tillage mtimiect tom^ ^
grimite mount of about six hundred yards' circumference, itfed

rising to the height of about three hundred feet. It had been a

considerable place before the rise of the Fulbe, encompassing on

^li sides the ii9Qtitilvi^ E^ved mtural citadel ; but

it has been gci^fly te^a^eS, scarcely more than one hundred

huts altogether now remaining ; and were it not for the pictur-

esque landscape—the steep rocky mount overgrown with trees,

t&e steMBi* d^b^paltns tip heS©^ aiia4 ttit0!i%^tid

forraitjg denser gioups- OH %lw «o«tlieast mde^it would te a

most miserable place.

My companions were greatly astonished to find that since

tEey wenf i& Kmfeawa some Ffilbe fitoiMea fi^^d E^feJ tee,

for formerly none but native pagans lived in the village. It

was therefore necessary that we should address ourselves to

this ruling class ; and after we had waited some time in the

ghad^ of s0Me-ea4irt<&oo;e4^ee^^ a tall^ €%itm^ ^ImvMr PfiDOi

of a very noble expression of countenance, and dressed in a

snow-white shirt, made his appearance, and after the usual ex-

change of compliments, and due inquiry on the part of my eona^

paEioas ^ftcgif toifse, cattle iadtlier, slav^, aaad &«ily,* mn^mj^^

ed us to a dwelling not far from the eastern foot of the rock,

consisting of several small huts, with a tall gigina in the mid-

* The Fulbe ofA'dam^wa are especially rich in compliments, which, howeverj(

iia^i| jl6t^}fet lost their real and true nieai%bi^* ^K^s tliejgi^ej^s^^ gnt^iQUs, Mm
Mdum**^ (are you well^)j.*<|te waP ^4n^ |taiitep?^^

cial questions, " no yi'mbe ur6*^<TiOwis tlie ?aittily?)i " ho inm tiro" (how- is the

landlady?), '*to piichu mada," or korri piichu majam" (how is your horse?),

"to erajo mada" (how is your grandfather?), "to machudo mada" (how is your

slave ?), " to hibe mada" (and your children ?), to sukabe mada" (how are your

lads ?), bibe habe majam" (how are the children of your subjects ?),
*' korri nay

la^kf!^^^^^ $^y^tt!^^ all of which, in general, are answered with ** se

jm.*' Between this sti('l!i%'<jiecasi^|isJty a question about the news pf tljie world,

"to habbaru diinia," and With travelelis, m least, a question asr ^he fatigue,

*'t6 chommeri," is inserted. There is still a greater variety of compliments,

the form of many, as used in A'damawa, varying greatly from that usual in other

countries occupied by the FaJhe, aijd, of <3onrse, all dg>end«m the time of the

day when friends meet.
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jfe ctf lis court-yard, \ThteIi w^vsi mmn- tliDserti>4 Ijy $0|tt6 lai'go

birds of the IStork family, most probably somo EttirO^ii iitrttjuter-

ers. However, it had the disadvantage of being extremely wet,

so that I preferred staying outside; and, going some distance

iVom tlie huts, I laid mysolf down m tlw stmdeS of a trco, wlim
ground was eomparatively diy. Tlie weather had been

very eool and cheerless in the morning, and I was glad when

the sun at length came forth, increasing the interest of the

landscape, of wMeh the ftccompanying view may give a slight

idi^a.*

I here tried, for the first time, the fruit of the deleb-palm,

which was just ripe; but I did not lind it worth the trouble,

it mlly ro(|uires a good desfel of eflbrt t6 suet: out the pwlp,

which is nothing but a very^:<flo4e and coarse fibrous tissue, not

separating from the large stone, and having a mawkish taste,

which soon grows disagreeable. It can not be at all compared

with tlit^fei^teii% and still lei^s Wilh the finttt of the gonda-tree.

It is, \fi\^xk IMl grown, from six to eight inchea long and four

inches across, and of a yellowish brown color ; the kernel is

about two inches and a half long and one inch thick. Howev-
er, it in of importance to the nafite^s, and, liltorihc fntit of the

dum-palm, it yields a good seasoning for some of their simple

dishes. They make use of the stone also, breaking and plant-

ing it in the ground, when in a few days a blade shoots forth

a vt^ry ftmfe fo^tv wliii^ picfe^Ju^ Wm tlie kelingocs

;

this is called 'Mnurreel^^ l)y titc^ 33i%^a |>0ople, '^b6chur by

the Fiilbc, both of Avhom use it very extensively. But it is to

bo remarked that the gigiiia or del6b-palm is extremely partial

iti its Imixl distribtitidn^ Mtul m&m^ not at lill comwofi im iVda-

mawa, being, as my companions observed, here confined to a

few localities, such as Laro and Song, while in the ]\lusgu coun-

try it is, according to my own observation, the predominant

; anE^> irottt iybrnifntiow» 1 con^tfe tte to bo tho mio ntm
in the southern provinces of Bagirmi, particularly in Somray

and Day. However, the imniciise extension of this palm, which

* irnfMTtunalc)^, I hiiil not oner^ <jtn<HJg!» to fnmh it in detail, ao that imny
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probably is nearly related to the Borassus flahelliformis^^

through the whole breadth of Central Africa, from Kordofan to

iht Aftetic, is dP the h%tet-imptf^i^tafr^^

While resting here I received a deputation of the heads of

Ihnulies of the Fulbe, who behaved very decently, and were not

a little excited by the performances of my watch and compass.

I then d^tiei^miheS tb «i^Mtl tfipi^ t^eK, ^Meli cotntnaiKis aitfl

characterizes the village, althou^^^bting fully aware of the de-

bilitated state of my health, I was somewhat afraid of any great

bodily exertion. It was certainly not an easy task, as the crags

W^re extremely ^eep^ but it was well worth t^e tifdiiMe, aitbough

the view over an immense space of country was greatly inter-

rupted by the many small trees and bushes wJiich are shooting

out between the granite blocks.

Alter I liad fiiiiihed taking angles I sat down m iMs mag-

nificent rocky throne, and several of the natives having followed

me, I wrote from their dictation a short vocabulary of their lan-

guage, which they called "Zani," and which I soon found was

itJtimittdy relateZ^dF that 6fthe Mii^lu. These poor emtiares,

seeing, probably ifer the first time, that a stranger took real in-

terest in them, were extremely delighted in hearing their words

pronounced by one whom they thought almost as much above

tfeem ast:^^ gbd **-i^tey^ aiid fif^^fcfetitfy eometed eaeh

when th^ was a doubt about the ttfeaning of the word. The

rock became continually more and more animated, and it was not

long before two young Fiilbe girls also, who from the first had

cast a kindly eye w^^^ e^e jtj^piug iip t& iJ*e, aec^mpfe-

nied by an elder married sister. One of these girls was about

fifteen, the otiier about eight or nine years of age. They were

decently dressed as Mohammedans, in shitts catering the bosom,

while tilt pugans, ^^Itimugh <irci&sed for the oecasion,

wore nothing but a narrow strip of leather passed between the

legs and fastened round the loins, with a large leaf attached to

it from behind ; the women were, besides, ornamfeiite4 with the

*'kadama/' which i^ the satne as the segh^um of the Marghi,

* Sec a paper t^itd Bfr BortlioM Beeinan m the TmwmXi Society, Kov^ia-

bor I8tb, 1856.



im2 wmn in the mrht way, ^ttidk ikmfgh i%& tmi3e5r lip, "but li-

little larger. Their prevailing oompfe^On was a yellowish red,

like that of the Marghi, with whom, a few centuries ago, they

evidently formed one nation. Their worship, also, is nearly

tlie same-

At lenglii llteftr tfiy fievated situation, and with a good deal

of trouble succeeded in getting down again ; but the tranquillity

which I had before enjoyed was now gone, and not a moment

Wa#l aldtie; All tliese poor ore^ttire^ waiited^o ha^er iny

blessing ; and there was particularly an old blacksmith, w%i%

although he had become a proselyte to Islam, pestered me ex-

tremely with his entreaties to benefit him by word and prayer.

Tliey went so hitm do Hare^ hontbif, which I of ediitS€J de-

clined, of identifying mi& their god "fete," who, they

thought, might have come to spend a day with them, to make
them forget their oppression and misfortunes. The pagans,

howwer, at length lei; me whe^ night tkmt m, hut the I^Mlm

girls would not go, or, if they left me for a moment, immediat^^'*

returned, and so staid till midnight. The eldest of the un-

married girls made me a direct proposal of marriage, and I con-

by stating that I shotild liata Ijeen happy to accept

hii? i0^t if it were my intention to reside in the country. The^

manners of people who live in these retired spots, shut out from

the rest of the world, are necessarily very simple and unaffect-

^ thi^ po6t giri had 6ett«Hi% l^^oi:^ to loofc c*it for a

htisha»d, as at fifteen she was as far beyond her first hloom as

a lady of twenty-five in Europe.

Friday^ June 13M. Taking leave of these good people, the

ioofced mther i^rrowFiil m 1 ig^wjunl^i tny h^ifrse* We
sumed our march the following ]ii<)Tnittg, first through ^TO-
fields—the grain here cultivated being exclusively gero, or pen-

nisetum—then over rich and thinly-wooded pastures, having

tfe SHduntain diam ofthe *<^FaMM^ eonsta^^ at some distance.

The atmosphere was extremely humid, and rain-clouds hung
upon the mountains. Further on the ground consisted entirely

of red loam, and was so torn up by the rain that we had great

dlii&mlty and deky \tt leadmg the camefe mtittd the gaps
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ravines. Dense underwood now at times prevailed, and a bush

called "baubaw," producing an edible fruit, here first fell under

my observation ; there was also another bulbous plant which I

had not observed before. The karage here, again, was very

common. Gradually the whole country became one continuous

wilderness, with the surface greatly undulating, and almost hilly;

and here we passed a slave-village, or "rumde," in ruins, the

clay walls being all that remained.

The country wore a more cheerful appearance after nine

o'clock, when we entered on a wide extent of cultivated ground,

the crops standing beautifully in the fields, and the village or

villages of Segero appearing higher up on the slope of the heights,

in a commanding situation. Segero consists of two villages

separated by a ravine, or hollow with a water-course, the north-

ernmost of them, to which we came first, being inhabited joint-

ly by the conquering tribe of the Fulbe and the conquered one

of the Holma, while the southern village is exclusively occupied

by the ruling race. To this group we directed our steps, pass-

ing close by the former, where I made a hasty sketch of the

outlines of Mount Holma.

The lamido, or mayor, being absent at the time, we dismount-

ed under the public shade in firont of his house till a comfort-

able spacious shed in the inner court-yard of his dwelling was

placed at my disposal ; and here I began immediately to emj)loy

my leisure hours in the study of the Fulfulde, as I became fully

aware that the knowledge of this language was essential to my
plans, if I wished to draw all possible advantage from my pro-

ceedings ; for these simple people, who do not travel, but re-

side all their life long in their secluded homes, w^ith the excep-

tion of a few predatory expeditions against the pagans, know no
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^th^f laJDigttage t&an ikm own; seva^l tft&mtjMv^j&na^^i wn^

d^rstand the written Arabic tolerably well, but are unable to

speak it. Meanwhile, a large basket full of ground-nuts, in the

double shell, just as they tmnt tmm the ground, was placed be-

m4 ittd aftei* ^ wfefl^ *hr©e Citime^^isal^fNt^lj^^ thiek

Si^llj), or porridge, made of the same material, were feomglit m
for the refreshment of our whole troop.

0rOUftd-OTt§ her0 a very large proportion ^f tlid fo^^

1^^^i^, just, ill the same pr<)p0rttott as pdtetoe^^ 3& itklMw^

rope, and the crops of corn having failed the last year, the peo-

ple had very little besides. Ground-nuts, that is to say, the

^det of them whi^ch h ^$^0^ *^kol#e'^m Mmv^
m ¥\xWa\d% whkli "^m tlm-Mm 'p^mc hm^ M it ^eeaas,

exclusively, I like very much, especially if roasted, for nibbling

after supper, or even as a substitute for breakfast on the road,

feut I sf^biilM Mt Ito to ^tib^iBt upon them. In fact, I was

i^sarcei^iiMe to^ a few spooi^^s tlas^ sort^
whicli was not seasoned with honey ; but I must confess that

the spoons which the people here use for such purjjoses arc

itltHtei* being something like a scoop, and made likewise

of a kind of gourd ; the half of the Cucui'bify^ l^genaria split in

two, so that the handle at the same time forms a small channel,

and may be used as a spout. Nature in these countries has

ptOvMed every thing ; dishes, bottles, and i3b^fcili^¥i^S)el^

growing on the trees, rice in the forest^ aind^^e SOSt wlfliOiiS aslQr

labor produces grain. The porridge can certainly be made more

palatable by seasoning
;
and, if boiled with milk, is by no means

disagreeable. Thr othet Icfnd* of ground-nut, the ''gangala," or

" yerkurga," which is far more oily, and which I did not see it

all in A^'damawa, I do not like, though the people used to say

that it is much more wholesome than the other kind. For mak-

ing Oil it is evidently the more valuable ofthe two. X^II onfy

itctdt tii34 oni tills occasion I learned that the Fulbe in thiapsrt

of the country make also a similar porridge of sesamum, which

they call " marasiri," and even of the habb el 'aziz, or the^ojiya

oftheHSu^a—the net)fi of the Blrnit pe^fle. 0j^siiniftm1J%m
fte^uently eaten in Negroland m ^ pitste or hasty fi:eMl1lgi^B^^^

never in the form of a porridge,



TIiQ^xeason why the corn had failed was t^l»'t.1^<^Bt of^

had gone to ih^ wat ytnt^ ilm tobtilifeJit Bfate oftlj^ i^iitH

try thus operating as a great drawback upon the cultivation of

the ground. I must also observe how peculiarly the different

equalities of^he^ m nm^h^ing d;i«*rSste itace ^dfo^tei fit iif^

sjj^ier of gi?€iift-^ while in MbutMi, 1 millet^

gero, ox Peniiisetum ty])h6ideum^yf2i'B> cultivated almost exclu-

sively, here it was the dawa, " bairi" in Fulfulde, or sorghum,

£(ixd principally the re€ sort, or «^Mitx Ifeod^tL^

HiaLt?'itig i'estored our vital streiigth. wiila; tMs f^i^tts

ground-nuts, and having filled our pockets, and the nose-bags

of the horses too, with the remains of the great basket, we set

mit again oti bur journey itt tTi^ afteriiooti, for it ajrp3&stx*e<l 1^ me
evident that none of my companions was faadxxf striet^round-

nut diet, and hence would ratlier risk a storm than a supper of

this same dish. It had become our general rule to finish our

day's journey in tte'forendOU, as fbe iempest generally set itt

in the afternoon.

The fields were well cultivated, but the corn on the more

elevated spots stood not more than a foot high. The ground-

initt we 30ultivtti3 l^ween ifhe c<5rn, the regular spaces ^itsh

left between eaeli stalk being suffloteiit im ^ovvitig n- (flus-

ter of nuts under ground, just in the same way as beans are

cultivated in many parts of J^egroland. The fi.elds were beau-

tiftilly shaded titr4 li^rneid'bj^ tbe MtteMree, ^^M^ the

Fiilbe call it, "karehi," in the plural form " kareji,^ whteh Was
here the exclusively predominant tree, and, of course, is greatly

valued by the natives. Every where the people were busy in

^e fields I .anid altogeither the eountry^ inelosed by s^vei*al beau-

tifiilly-shaped mountain ranges and by detached mountains, pre-

sented a most cheerful sight, all the patches of grass being di-

versified and embellished with a kind of violet-colored lily.

We nw pA^UJa^^^ ts^tm^^ ffee im% oif JCbuiit Ho?lma, be-

hind whicii ^Wther mountain began to rise into view, while on

our left we passed a small "nimde" or slave-village, and then

entered a sort of defile. We were greatly afraid lest we should

be punished for ^stronomie transgression of our traTeling
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to reacii Badanijo in safety. Punished, however, we were, like

the man who despised his peas ; for, instead of finding here full

bowls of pudding, we could not even procure the poor ground-

nuts ? mi Imppf lAo had nm n<eglected to ill Hit ]^0ck-

ets from the full basket in Seg^ro.

We had the utmost difficulty in buying a very small quanti-

ty of grain for the Horses, so thM they came in for a aha?:^ in

the i^enaains of tte ^und-nuts of S^tof mB tt^ ho&t espe-

cially was such a shabby, inhospitable fellow, that it was pain-

ful to speak a word to him. However, it seemed that he had

reason to complain, having been ti'eated vary hWBhly by op-

^pres&iv© Dffififers, HavingImt all Mis ^Uh Iby disuse. Bot
a drop of milk was to be got in the village, all the cattle having

died. The cattle, at least those of the large breed, which ap-

parently has been itottdjdiaced iiito the country by the Ftilbe,

Keeta iiot f^t qmtm acclimatized* and are occasionally decimated

by disease.

Badanijo is very picturesquely situated in a beautiful, irregu-

larly-shaped valley, surrounded on ^IjL ®Mes by mountninaj

which are seen from the interior of thte^kgeu The Sdareity

of provisions was entirely due to the great expedition of last

year, which had taken away all hands from the labors of the

fidld s fo^ th^j h$A MmwSi Hem is eittremsJ^&rtS^ and at pres-

-ent, besides sovgltom 01- Holcus, produced dinkali, or sweet po-

tatoes, goza, or yams, manioc, and a great quantity of gunna, a

large variety of calabash {Fucillea trilohata^ Cucurbita maxi-

ma f). Badanijo is alsb fftteresting and important to the dtli^

nologist as being the northernmost seat of the extensive tribe

of the Fall or Fan, which, according to the specimens of its

language which I was able to collect, is entirely distinct from

the tribe of iH^BStta^ and thelt kmstneu tlie Efinii and Marghi,

and seems to havt dftly^ *eii^t0 affinity with the Wandala and

Gamerghu languages. At present the village is principally, but

not exclusively, inhabited by the ruling race, and I estimated

the populatiqiot at ^mt tHm tI^|tSii^«

Sattifdmjf if&m 14^4 After we Had left the rioH vegjBtation
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which surrounds the village, we soon entered a wild and hilly

district, and, while passing oveir the spur of a rocky eminence

on our left, observed, close to the brink of the cliffs overhanging

our heads, the huts of the pagan village Buggela, and heard the

voices of the natives, while at some distance on our right de-

tached hills, all of which seemed to consist of granite, rose from

the rugged and thickly-wooded plain. The rugged nature of

this country increases the importance of Badanijo in a strateget-

ical point of view. The country became continually more rocky

and rugged, and there was scarcely a narrow path leading

through the thick underwood, so that my friend, the pilgrim

from Melle, who rode his tall camel, had the greatest possible

trouble to make his way through
; however, I had reason to ad-

mire his dexterity. All through Negroland, where so many ex-

tensive tracts are covered with forest, traveling on camel's back

is very troublesome. It was certainly very lucky for us that,

for the last five days, scarcely any rain had fallen, otherwise the

path would have been extremely difficult.

However, w^hen we reached the village Kurulu, the country

improved, spreading out into wide pastures and cultivated fields,

although it remained hilly and rather rugged ; even close to the

village a lower range appeared, and granite masses projected ev-

ery where. A short distance farther on I sketched Mount Ku-
nQu and the heights near it.

Several of our party had gone into the village, and obtained

some cold paste, made of a peculiar species of sorghum, of en-

tirely red color. This red grain, " ja-n-dawa," or ^'bairi bode-

ri," which I have already had occasion to mention, is very com-

mon in the southern part of Negroland below the tenth degree

of latitude, and in some districts, as in the Musgu country,

Vol. II.—K
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seems to prevail almost exclusively ; but it was at the time new

to me, and I found it extremely nauseous. The paste of white

durra, ''fari n dawa,"or ''bairi dhanneri,"is generally so well

cooked in A''damawa, being formed into large rolls of four inch-

es in length, and from two to three inches thick in the middle,

that even when cold it is quite eatable, and in this state generally

formed my breakfast on the road ; for my palatable chebchebe

from Kukawa, like all nice things in the world, were soon gone.

Gradually we entered another rugged wilderness, from which

we did not emerge till a quarter before ten o'clock, when a ma-

rina, or dyeing place, indicated the neighborhood of a centre of

civilization unusual in this country. A few minutes more, and

we reached the northern village of Sarawu, which is inhabited

almost exclusively by Bornu people, and is therefore called Sa-

rawu Berebere. On the side from which we arrived the village

is open, and does not seem to be thickly inhabited, but farther

to the south the population is denser. Having halted some

time on a small open space in the middle of the village, in the

shade of a small terebinth, we were conducted into very excel-

lent quarters, which seem to deserve a short description.

It was a group of three huts, situated

in the midst of a very spacious outer

yard, which was surrounded by a light

fence of corn-stalks. The huts consist-

ed of clay walls, with a thatched roof of

very finished workmanship, and were

joined together by clay walls. The
most spacious of these huts (a), of about

twelve feet in diameter, formed the en-

trance-hall and the parlor, being furnished with two doors or

openings, one on the side of the outer, and the other on the side

of the inner court-yard, from which the two other huts {b and
c)^ destined for the women, had their only access. The outer

opening or door of the chief hut (a), although rather small ac-

cording to our ideas, was very large considering the general cus-

tom of the country, measuring three feet and a half in height, and

sixteen inches in the widest part, its form being that of an egg.
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1m tins hut there was only one very large couch, measuring

Be^ii fet % MUin length hy fiVBm aa4tailed- thi^ee

feet above the floor, made of clay over a frame of Avood, on the

right side of the door, where the landlord used to receive his

guests, the remaining part of the hut being empty, and caj)ablc

door there was a fire-place, or fugodi, or fugo kannuram in Ka-

nuri, " hobbunirde" in Fulfulde, formed by three stones of the

same size. Of this airy room I myself took possession, spread-

ing TOf c&tp^t Uf<sfn "ikib tai^^i plaiifcKrrKty while ihe m^dlem, my
servants, and whosoever paid me a visit, found a place on the

floor. The wall, which was rather tliicker than usual, was all

coioi^ediyitit ^ areddish-brown tint, and upon this ground sev^j^

objects^ ImS been so unartistically delineated tteat, %txt^^

ception of wooden tablets, "alio," such as the boys here use in

learning to write, it was impossible to tell what they were in-

telided ibt.

The hut opposite the parlor (l), which was smaller than^i^^

but larger than (c), seemed intended for the ordinary dwelling

of the landlady, being ornamented in the background with the

" gangar," as it is ji^id in Kair&ri, **nMme*' m FpiSHe; a

raided platform or si^^beard for the cooking uteHiilsi jb<lte four

large-sized new jars were placed, as in battle array, surmounted

by smaller ones. With regard to the other arrangements the

^t^o HixtS <^ simil^t ecajstoty^^ on esfcch side

coiiehj one for the man and tb^ <rther for his wife. In both ib^

woman's couch was the better one, being formed of clay on a

wooden frame, and well protected from prying eyes by a thin

clay wall aibcHil; fire feet Mgh, and Mndsoiiiefy Crtiiamte'ted in

the following way : running not only along the side of the

but inclosing also half of the other side, it excluded all imper-

tinent curiosity, while the man's couch, which was less regular

iasdv^omfo3?t^b!e^i?eitd;^ th^ v^ryted^ of the dooi*, ^nd on

side had the protection only of a thin clay wall without or-

naments. With the privacy thus attained, the size of the doors

was in entire harmony, being of an oval shape, and very small,

f^tix^lf in i^e)i, m$mw^i^§/Ot^^^ tiro feet in heifitmi
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ten inches in width, a size which I am afraid would reftise a pas-

sage to many a European lady ; indeed, it might seem rather

intended to keep a married lady within doors after she had first

contrived to get in.

Notwithstanding the scanty light falling into the interior of

the hut through the narrow doorway, it was also painted, {c) in

this respect surpassing its sister hut in the harmony of its col-

ors, which formed broad alternate bands of white and brown,

and gave the whole a very stately and finished character. The

whole arrangement of these two huts bore distinct testimony to

a greatly developed sense of domestic comfort.

In the wall of the court-yard, between (^>) and (c), there was

a small back door, raised above the ground, and of diminutive

size (^/*), apparently intended for admitting female visitors with-

out obliging them to pass through the parlor, and at the same

time showing much confidence in the discretion of the female de-

partment. In the court-yard were two large-sized jars, {g) the

larger one being the bazam or corn-jar, and the smaller {d) the

gebam or water-jar. In the corner, formed between the hut {a)

and the wall of the court-yard, was the " fugodi," or kitchen, on

a small scale.

The house belonged to a private man, who was absent at the

time. From the outer court-yard, which, as I have observed,

was spacious, and fenced only with corn-stalks, there was an in-

teresting panorama over a great extent to the south, and I was

enabled to take a great many angles. From this place, also, I

made the following sketch of a cone which seemed to me very

picturesque, but the exact name of which I could not learn.

Sarawu is the most elevated place on the latter part of this
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route, although the highest point of the water-partition, between

the basin of the Tsad and that of the so-called Niger, as I stated

before, seems to be at the pass north of U^ba. The difference

between the state of the corn here and in Mubi and thereabout

was very remarkable. The crop stood here scarcely a few inch-

es above the ground.* The soil, also, around the place is not

rich, the mould being thin upon the surface of the granite, which

in many places lies bare. The situation of Sarawu is very im-

portant on account of its being the point where the road from

Logon and all the northeastern part of A^damawa, which in-

cludes some very considerable centres of industry and commerce
—^particularly Fatawel, the entrepot of all the ivory trade in

these quarters—joins the direct road from Kukawa to tlic capi-

tal. Cotton is cultivated here to some extent. A'^damawa is

a promising country of colonies.

Sarawu, too, was suffering from dearth from the same reason

which I have explained above ; the second crop, which is des-

tined to provide for the last and most pressing period, wliile the

new crop is ripening, not having been sown at all last year on

account of the expedition, so that we had great diflSculty in ob-

taining the necessary corn for our five horses. It would, how-

ever, have been very easy for me to obtain a sufficient supply

if I had demanded a small fee for my medical assistance, as I

had a good many patients who came to me for remedies ; but

this I refrained from doing. I had here some very singular

cases, which rather exceeded my skill ; and, among others, there

was a woman who had gone with child full two years, without

any effort on the part of her imaginary offspring to come forth,

* I made some observations with the boiling-water instrument on this road,

but, unfortunately, my thermometers for this purpose were entirely out of order.
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and who came to me mih fttill iiM tli^ fat*fame5

strangii: tirotilH Be able to ljel|)hij^er to motberhfeod. Among the

people who visited me there was also a T^bu, or rather Teda,

who in his mercantile rambles had penetrated to this sjpot ; in-

deed, these people are very enterprising, but in genetdl Ib^t

journeys^ He imm in the direction of Wandala, where they dis-

pose of a great quantity of glass beads. This man had resided

here some time, but was not able to give me much information.*

He, however, exdteid my curiosity with regard t$t Wo white

women, whom I was to see in Yola, brought #esre ftoin Ae
southern regions of A^damawa, and who, he assured me, were

at least as white as myself. But, after all, this was not saying

much, for my arfiis and face at that tfiae?w^ ^e^lainly some

shades darker than the darkest Spal^yd ot Italian. I had

heard already several people speak of these women, and the na-

tives had almost made them the subject of a romance, spread-

ing the ttimor that my object in going to Y§1^ was to get a

white female companion. I shall have occasion to speak about

a tribe of lighter color than usual in the interior, not far from

the coast of the Cameroons, and there can be no doubt about

the feet Mf short and u^^Qmf#teble stay in the capital of

A^damawa deprived me of the jpj|^6^ta*lit^ of ^e^eS^ing with re-

gard to the exact shade of the^e pedple% eomplexidn, but I thinlc

it is a yellowish brown.

Sun^f^ Jtm& tStk^ Hating been tmsy in the mdrttiiig wit-^

ing Fulfulde, I mounted my horse about ten o'clock, accompa-

nied by Billama and Bii-S'ad, in order to visit the market,

which is held every Thursday and Sunday on a little eminence

a* Hitfe^.Mi'ce l^om the B&rnu irillage, and elose tidr the S.B.

$id0 of B^temicL Fulfulde, separated from the latter by a ravine.

The market was furnished with thirty-five stalls made of bushes

and mats, and was rather poorly attended. However, it must

lie tafeltt into eonf^idetatioti 4hat, during the ^eaisoii of fieM-la-

* The only thing which I learned front Mm tos that there is a village called

Zuin, Inh^afef^ by Filfee, iie^i^* Holma, aiid ajoat %^ltn iAf&p^^
rawu, situated on a level tract of country ; aad a little to tile west frcrm Hauothejr

l»lncc, called Deba, also inhabited by Fulbe.
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bors, all markets in Negroland are much less considerable than

M olhet seasons of tht yeaaf* l%ei*6 wete a godi ntoy iieiwi

of cattle for sale, while two oxen were slaughtered for provision,

to be cut up and sold in small parcels. The chief articles be-

sides were ground-nuts, buttei', a small quantity of rice, salt, and

Bmp. ^'^p, inde^ ife it: "^^y iinpi^itot ^rttele to my ecmirficy

inhabited by Fulbe^ and it is prepared in every household

;

while very often, even in large places inhabited by other tribes,

it is quite impossible to obtain this article so essential for clean-

Imeg^ Mo »^fetiv0 graim ot fcind iti the xnarket—

a

proof of the great dearth which prevailed throughout the coun-

try. A few turkedi were to be seen ; and I myself introduced

a specimen of this article, in order to obtain the currency of the

eoiiiitry fm l^uying- small inat%rs lietsefS^ity.

The standard of the market is the native cotton, woven, as it

is all over Negroland, in narrow strips called *'leppi," of about

two inches and a quarter in width, though this varies greatly.

Bhdh ^ktixS^^ ^t ^^idhSMyM^^m mmmy* Th^ smallest

measure of cotton is the "nanaude," measuring ten "dr'a" or

"fondude" {si?ig. "fonduki"), equal to four fathoms, "kame"
or " nandude" {si?iff. " n^itxdiiki'**). Seyen v£nmM ittake one

dom*'

—

tQ^)img it Bln^ shirt of extteaafely ed^rse w^or'toa.n-

ship, and scarcely to be used for dress ; and from two to five

dora make one thob or "gaffaleur't of variable size and quali-

ty. ^Mm tfc%dS whicli 1 introduced into the market, and

"HsM^ t Jwd IjdBg^t in Kano for 1800 kurdi, was for a

price equivalent to 2500 shells, which certainly is not a great

profit^ considering the danger of the road. However, it must

hwm in mixti^ th^t what I bought for IBQB ^ tm&m ^rnifSxi'-

If woulf Imire got fbr l©0O> and would perhaps have sold for

2800 or more.

Having caused some disturbance to the usual quiet course of

business in the mj^ri^efeXMtBil-S^i T^^fet:^ we tcj: b^y «4m
* This is the origin of the wotd lilli^iid!?,^ ^W^^^^

nindwdi"—^fowr fathoipfe

understood either in K&M or In Masena, xybere ^^ Utg^om^* te the eommcai

pression,
*
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ward the ravine, and, ascending the opposite bank, entered the

straggling quarter of the Fulbe, which, in a very remarkable

naaatiier^s itflorned with a single Bp^teeii ^ih« cha^imiig goa-*

da-tree, or "dukuje" (the Carica jpapaya), and a single speci-

men of the gigiiia or dugbi, the Hyph(Bna which I have fre-

quently mentioned ; at all events, not more than these two

^p^m^nt are seen i^aring thigh? tapejStog tfKoi^e the liiitB

an4 fetices. Then we directed our steps toward the dwelling

of the governor, which impressed me by its magnificence, when

compared with the meanness of the cottages ajromnd^ A
spatri^)1^ d'blblig yaajdj ^sfjroiHid^r wiih^a Wgfe: dijr tr^lt encir-

cled several apartments, the entrance being formed by a round

cool hut of about twenty-five feet diameter, the clay walls of

which, from tlie ground to the border of the th^^lji^o^ ^^s^
t^ei abaftt ^et m M^ht* ^^d had two sqtiam Smm of

^tef^^ut eight feet in height, one toward the street, and the other

on the inside—altogether a splendid place in the hot season.

Here, too, the flaw^iap^t pteseaat .thicMy

the m^aws^irf^^tili^ am ijnthuppy Ibteid

man, who, leaning upon the shoulders of his servants, was led

into the room by a m'allem or modibo, one of the finest men I

ItsiT^^n in the country, and more ffie^ Etoop^aa tla^ir^a^

tim of N€gjf0lii.nd, tall and broad^-gfeoiliMered and i?emarkably

amiable and benevolent. The governor himself, also, was re-

markably tall and robust for a Pullo. The modibo, who spoke

A^M^ td^ei^bly well, and officiat^d^ as interpreter, had heard it

good about me, and was most anxious to see those eurious

instruments which had been described to him ; and, as I wore

the chronometer and compass constantly attached to my waist,

I was able to satisfy his curiosity, which, in so learned a maiii

was less vain and more iuieresfitig iftian usual. But the poor

blind governor felt rather uneasy because he could not see these

wonders with his own eyes, and endeavored to indemnify him-

self by Hatening the tieldiiig of tite watth, and by touching

the compuss. 3tit he was more disappointed still when I de-

clared that I was unable to rest<>re bis sight, wliiclv ^fter all the
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stories .he had heard about me, he had thought me capable of

d<3Siag^1 1 tmtM 0%tf jeotmole him by begging him io^ triitl

in ^' Jaumirawo" (the Lord on High). As, on setting out, I did

not know that we were going to pay our respects to this man,

I had no present to offer him except a pair of English scissors,

thotjghHs com|iatt|o?i found out inimediately1i«)^jei^^

were for cutting paper. The governor is far superior in power

to his neighbors, and, besides Sarawu, Kurundel or Korulu and

Bingel ^re siifeject to his gwei^teifeiit*

While recrossing the ravine on my tetelx to SaraWU Ber6-

bere, I observed with great delight a spring of water bubbling

up from the soil, and forming a small pond—quite a new spec-

taele for m^i Aftm t hsiii' t^mmi^ mf quatfm* I was

fortunate as to make a great bargain in cloves, which I now
found out were the only article in request here. The Bornu

^vomen seemed amazingly fond of them, and sold the nanande

ofleppi fw thirty elo^^^^ ^tym^'^efy-m^^
to buy, I raised the price of my merchandise, offering only twen-

ty-five. I had also the luck to buy several fowls and sufficient

corn for three horses with a pair of scissors; and as myan'^tl-

tern E^turi had sevieral ^Id feitiafe frfena^ in tht rMkgb who
sent him presents, we all had plenty to eat that day. But, nev-

ertheless^ ray old friend the m'allem was not content, but, in the

<2onsciousness df%m tnmts, picked a quarrel with me be-

cmm I refused to write Gliams-fbr the imple^wMe fh^y-d^

came to me as to the wisest of our party; and, had I done so,

we might all have lived in the greatest luxury and abundance.

In the evening, Whih it ^atm WS« raging outside, Billatiia

gave tne a list oftM mmt^ impaifysni p^ons In the capital of

the country which we were now fast approaching. Mohammed
Lowel, the son of M'allem A^'daraa, has several full-grown broth-

ers, who all figure oeeasidnally as lfea3ets of•^r^feltt'i^^mdifiong,

and also others of more tender age. The eldest of these is Bu-

Bakr (generally called M'allem Bageri), who last year conducted

the great expedition toward the north; next follows Aijo; then
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special importance for me, on account of

his being the favorite of the people, and

amicably disposed toward Bornu; 'Omaro:

Zuberu; Hamidu. Of the other people,

he represented to me as the most influen-

tial—Mode Hassan, the kadhi; Mode 'Abd-

Allahi, the secretary of state; and the Ardo

Ghainmawa, as commander of the troops.

As the most respectable Hausa people set-

tled in Yola, he named Kaiga Hamma, Ser-

ki-n-Gober, ]\Iai Konama, Magaji-n-Had-

der, Mai Hadder, and Biiwari (Bokhari).

I introduce this notice, as it may prove

useful in case of another expedition up the

River Benuwe.

Monday^ Ju7ielQth. Starting at an ear-

ly hour, we passed the market-place, which

to-day was deserted, and then left the Pul-

lo town on one side. The country being-

elevated, and the path winding, we had

every moment a new view of the mount-

ains around us ; and before we began to

descend I made the accompanying sketch

of the country behind us, stretching from

N. 30° E. to E. 20° N.

The country continued rugged and rocky,

tliough it was occasionally interrupted by

cultivated ground, and a mountain group

of interesting form, called Konkel, stood out

on our right.

Having entered at eight o'clock upon cul-

tivated ground of great extent, we reached,

a quarter of an hour afterward, B6lem, the

residence of M'allem Dalili, a man whom I

had Iieard much praised in Sarawu. Billa-

ma wished to spend the day here, but I was

very anxious to proceed, as we had already
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lost the preceding day
;
but, at the same time, I desh'ed to make the

acquaintance of and to pay my respects to a person whom every

one praised for his excellent qualities. I therefore sent forward

the camels witli the men on foot, while I myself entered the

village with the horsemen. Crossing a densely-inhabited quar-

ter, we found the m'allem sitting under a tree in his court-yard,

a venerable and benevolent-looking old man, in a threadbare

blue shirt and a green " bdki-n-zaki." We had scarcely paid

our respects to him, and he had asked a few general questions

in Arabic, when an Arab adventurer from Jedda, with the title

of sherif, who had roved a good deal about the world, made his

appearance, and was very inquisitive to know the motives w^hich

had carried me into this remote country ; and Bii-S'ad thought

it prudent to pique his curiosity by telling him that we had

come to search for the gold and silver in the mountains. Old

M'allem Dalili soon after began to express himself to the effect

that he should feel offended if I would not stay with him till

the afternoon ; and I was at length obliged to send for the cam-

els, w^hich had already gone on a good way.

A rather indifferent lodging being assigned to me, I took pos-

session of the shade of a rimi or bentehi—the bentang-tree of

Mungo Park {Eriodendron Guinense)^ of rather small size, and

there tried to resign myself quietly to the loss of another daj^,

while in truth I burned with impatience to see the river, which

was the first and most important object of my journey. How-
ever, my quarters soon became more interesting to me, as I ob-

served here several peculiarities of arrangement, which, while

they were quite new to me, were most characteristic of the equa-

-torial regions which I was approaching ; for while in Bornu
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and Haug^ ii tfee-g^Beral custom "te- <3x^cJiS^ tte Boi?sm, li

very fine ones, to all changes of the weather—which, on the

whole, are not very great—in these regions, where the wet sea-

son is of far longer duration and the rains much heavier, it is

nat^pmfet to Im^ ike mim^B unBfceliereflj Itnd ^feilrle^ aipe

Ibuilt for them on purpose, round spacious huts with unusually

high clay walls ; these are called " debbiru" by the Fiilbe of

A^damawa, from th^ Haiisa word *^#bbL Even iut ih^ cattle

thatched roof supported by thick poles, arid inclosed with

fence of thorny bushes.

The veg0l^tiM in the place was very rich, and iin esjjeri^

tn^d botanist Might iave found many new species of pltots,

whll-e to me the most remarkable circumstance was the quantity

f^iJPahna Christi scattered about the place, a single specimen

dfthe gonda-tree, and ift0 Jii^sfe js^d^ of a remarkable plant

ivhitfli I had nott^bsMired belo^^B -^^ nty traRrds—a smoMhy^off

stem, about ten inches thick at the bottom, and shooting up to

a height of about twenty-five feet, but drawn downward and in-

<5lmed by the weight m^ mm of its lealr^, wlieh la^asu^etl sis

le^t fejingtk and ateat twenty inches in bt^th. The KSnsa
people gave it the name "alleluba," a name generally given to

quite a different tree, which I have mentioned in speaking of

The plant b^i^ ^^tnbifencg -fo the Mum^ ba*-

MwM^ i feiife or &ommB it bad at present

I had been roving about for some time when the sherif, whom
I mentioned above, came to pay me a visit, when I learned

thai he h^«J adme to this place by way of Waday and Logon,

and 4hai lie had been staying here already twenty days, beings

engaged in building a warm bath for th^ m'allam, as he had

also done for the Sultan of Waday.
The reader Mb^ tfea^r fhes^ wandering A^abs irAt6imm^

civilization into the very heart of this continent, and it wonll

not be amiss if they could all boast of such accomplishments

;

but this rarely happens. Even this very man was a remarka-

ble eatampfe thosse saintfy ad%ntnrar^ so frequently met with

in Negtolandvbut who begin to tiie out the patienee of the mote
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enlightened princes of the country. He brought me a lump of

tny clothes,m X ^me from the dirty, soajoless country of Bor-

nu." This present was not ill-selected, although I hope that

the reader will not thence conclude that I was particularly dirty,

afc least mi more m ifc^ Afric^an ^^m^m might be fairly

expected to be. I bad laid in a good sfeoi* df cloves, which, as

I have had already occasion to mention, are highly esteemed

here, so I made him very happy by giving him about half a

More interesting, however, to me than the Tisit of this wan-

dering son of the East was the visit of two young native noble-

men, sons of the Ardo Jidda, to whom belongs the country be-

tur^ett Segur aiiii WSjiMC m !RHndaa^4*.^^iid younger of

whoin mm ^ remarkably handsome la^ari, ^df $m^:» liglxl

complexion, and a most agreeable expression of countenance.

This, however, is a remark which I have often made on my
trarels, th^t th^m&m among the Fi&Ibe ar^ very haSidsome till

tjbey .t!ga<?h the age of about twenty years, when they gradually

assume an apish expression of countenance, which entirely spoils

the really Circassian features which they have in early life. As
ft>r tlieltei^^SfthBy preserveihmrbea^^ mii^h. Igng^ If^iife

these young men were giving unrestrained Y^i to thtife MM**
ration of my things, the old m'allem came with a numerous

suite of attendants, whereupon they drew shyly back and sat

^iSkn^fi^^ distance* In ihis piart 6fth^woiJfl tfe^is a jgreat

respect for age.

The m'allem and his companions were not only astonished at

my instruments, but manifested muqli curiosity about the map
of Afriea whitifet Imfdided before tiim eyes,^3mng^^greatly gtrttel:

by the extent of the continent toward the south, of which they

had previously no idea. I shall show in another part of this

work how fkr Fiilbe have be<?£)nie ae^minted with the re-

gions abtiut ^^aio^, la^nd how a faint rttinoir of tie; strong

pagan kingdom of Muropiiwe has spread over the kingdoms of

North Central Africa. Their esteem for me increased when I

showed them my little prayer-book, which I wore in a red case
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deed, a Christian can never Ibe more sure of acquiring the esteem

of a Moslim—at least of a learned one—than when he shows

himself impressed with the sentiments of his religion ; but he

which seem to deny the unity of God. He took great delight

in hearing a psalm of the well-known "nebi Daud" (David)

read in English. He, as well as almost all companions,

people, Belem is a pure Arabic colony, that is to say, a colony

of the Salamat, a tribe widely scattered over Bornu and Waday.

M'allem Ol'O, or, as he is popularly called, on mW^i ^{Im
httmility d^i^diitMsa, IPiBteM Balili, mm htmi in Wadiy,

but settled in Bornu, from whence, at the time of the conquest

of the country by the Fulbe or Fellata (in the year 1808), he

fled, to avoid lamine and oppression, like so many other unfor-

this promising region. This is the country for colonies, and I

do not see why a colony of liberated slaves of Sierra Leone

inight be i!4vantageously es1;aHiril^di heirf>. ^11 lire^^

dress, are distinguished from the Fulbe. They are tolerated

and protected, although a Pullo head man has his residence

Ji^e, bejsidfes^ im^allem.

We were to start in the afternoon, bui t^y stepM ]?e2z£m

servant, Mohammed ben Habib, had almost killed himself with

eating immoderately of ground-nuts, and was so seriously ill

that I was reduced to the alternative either of leaving him fe-

hmd or waiting for him. Choosing the: lialJte£, I triads a clay of

feasting for the whole of my little company, the m'allem send-

ing me a goat for my people, a couple of fowls for myself, and

mtk fot mf hordes, Ibesides wMck I was m ^rtitn^ate as to Buy
a stfpply of rice. In consideration of his hospitable treatment

I sent the old m'allem a bit of camphor and a parcel of cloves.

Camphor is a most precious thing in these regions, and highly

#feetna^ %y themM^ d^m^mi I mn mt Wo dtmglf rec-

omtneii^ a traveler to provide hinaself with a supply of it. It
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is obvious that a small quantity, if well kept, will last him a

loiig iim^ He iitiijm o^^^tmMy of #mmM&i^^i^
rate importance under ksting oHigationa by present ofa small

piece of camplior.

Tuesday^ June 11th. We at length set out to continue our

ymttmf* TM Earning was beaiiltifEly fesslb Mi eooi the

last night's stornEi^ ilm sky was clear, and the country open and

pleasant. A fine grassy plain, with many patches of cultivated

ground, extended on our right to the very foot of Mount Konkel,

which, as I now Saw, M esnn^fed by a Itjwei^i^dgewith Mount
Holma. We passed the ruins of the village Bingel, the inhab-

itants of which had transferred their settlement nearer to the

foot of the mountains. Then followed forest, interrupted now

and fheifi' by tJorn-fieMs; My filgnd^j the^ y0uiitg sons of Ardo

Jidda, accompanied me for full two hours on horseback, when

they bade me a friendly farewell, receiving each of them, to his

great delight, a stone-set ring, which I begged them to present

to their kdies as a itiemorial oftlieCJhrkiiian timveler; Imm
learned that the young men were already mixing in politics

;

the younger brother, who was much the handsomer, and seemed

to be also the more intelligent of the twd, had, till recently, ad**

minist^d govemiii^nti^^^ fatliar*^ pc^'^m^l^WLk^

been deposed on account of his friendly disposition toward

Wandala, having married a princess of that country, and the

inanagement df s^ait^ tjfa^^fer^d-t© elder- btotlier.

^m^ii-mdi cmitivated gitmrxd dhfcml^ each oth-

cac":} a little after nine o'clock we passed, on our left, a small

^^^ftrnde," or slave-village, with ground-nuts and holcus in the

fi€ld% and mostlusittrfant i)a^^^ ifll aifdteja4. country ev-

idently sloped southward, aftoS' Itt tela iis^^ beyond the

village I observed the first water-course, running decidedly in

that direction; on its banks the com stood already four feet

high. EEe xiouiatry^ fiOw bi^eame quite open to the east and

s6uA, litld every thing indicated that we weire approaching the

great artery of the country which I was so anxious to behold.

In the distance to the west a range of low hills was still ob-

servable, btjt yiM ^!0A\iMf J^mi im ^i^i^m
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parsed timmtB a #tx^^li2ig t)tit ^ei^^rt^ vlEa^^

g05 the inhabitants of which had likewise exchanged their dwell-

ing-place in this low, level country for a more healthy one at

the foot of the mountains, where themfe Hii^^h^ village calfed

Kohj homonymous that ik tfife l&i^M 5 J^^^

district belongs to the country of the Batta, a numerous tribe

nearly related, as I have stated above, to the Marghi. All the

ruins of the dwellings itt <€ «3ay, md the rumbu

fine corn-fields spread around and between the huts.

Having rested about noon for a little more than two hours on

a rather damp and gloomy spot Wjm^ dirty pond, we continued

(mr magf€3i, 1ihe-^u«ftff n^^^a^tomg-sr i^^tj? pl6agaiit:fark-Bk4

appearance, clothed in the most beautiful green, at times broken

by corn-fields, where the corn

—

Pennisetum or g6ro—stood sX-

ready 4feet high. We soon had % deJBbei^afe the very

imporfejoi. ^iaestib^ w1ii©Bi way to takei^B tlig ifoa4i3md6€ ioto

two branches, the northern or western one leading by way of

Bumanda, while the southern or eastern one went by way of

gbiliji Jfe^iqfmy compat)^teii#:ir6^re fdfthiife}ft^ie?^d>i^

th^y xefreslmt^d SBS^imui^ n©ater» and, as Tidtmw&^mw^^^
the very best reason ; but, fortunately, the more gastronomic part

of the caravan, headed by Billama, who was rather fond of good

living, rejectfed'BTfirndtlda", as being inhabited by poor, inhospi-

table pagans, and decided for the promising large dishes of Mo-
hammedan SuUeri. This turned out to be a most fortunate cir-

cumstance for me, although the expectations of my friends were

most sadly disappoftited. To^ i# i^e lad followed the toixte by
Bumanda, we rfi^uwhave crossed the B^nuwe lower down, and

I should not have seen the " Tepe," that most interesting and

important locality, where the Benuwe is joined by tlie Faro, and

iswdied to timt majestic tivet ii^hldt at feialst etjtial in ifiagni-

tude to the Kwara. Of this circumstance I was then not aware,

else I should have decided from the beginning for the route by
SuUeri. Unfortunately, owing to my very short stay in the

coantty, I ma my mm^j wlrete Sifiittfoda Itrt 1

a^otjjbi stifj^jse that it is situated about ten mil^ lower down,
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at a BlidA £Kst«a©ef?6a like ilie iflace

name near Msmi^ttmnsb^^ and I tiiink it must lie oppmiie^ Ite

Yola, so that a person who crosses the river at that place goes

over directly to the capital, without touching either at Rihawo

m ait atiy of the iieighboring places*

Having, t!ifei*eft)^i chosen the eastern road, we soon reached

the broad, but at present dry sandy channel of the mayo Tiyel,

which runs in a southwesterly direction to join the Benuwe

;

water "wm M fee l^nd <ios« u»^^??ji^^ i)x^ wm^^M^nm^i
_ aiEid ^veral nmmmf hmfHy Udm trith 6$ cdtalas&e&j airid

belonging to a troop of travelers encamped on the eastern bor-

der of the water-course, were busy in scooping a supply of most

M^eiltot ir^t€^ iftdrii a shallow hdHdw m ^*Miikenu/* The

bamfe c^ the river, or rather torrent, weret BMd with luxuriant

trees, among which I observed the dorowa or meriya {JParkia)

in considerable numbers.

Forest and ctiMvated ground now .sae<5^fed aBtetnateIyi tfll

we reached a beautiful little lake called**^imtBfoiya" by theBit-

ta, and barre-n-dake" by the Fulbe, at present about fourteen

hundred yards long, and surrounded by tall grass, every where

iinpressed with tm^^^ hippopotami or **figSbba,^* which

emerge during thtmghtfi'om their watery abode to indulge here

quietly in a rich pasturage. This is the usual camping-ground

of e;xpeditions which come this way, A little beyond this lake

a pa# ifr^Gfaeil otf frotn dur rdad to ihe right, leading to BMi,

a place df the Batta, whose villages, according to Mohammedu'a

statement, are all fortified with stockades, and situated in strong

positions naturally protected by rocky mounts and ridges.

Ttee %&m a sidrm iifi tlie afterniEJo& at sotne distance;

but wli^at 4h0 ^gttaa was setting, and just as we began to wind

along a narrow path through a thick forest, a black tempest

gathered over our heads. At length we reached the fields of

* Bumanda probably means a ford,, or rather place of embarkation. It can

scarcely have any connection with the Kanuri word "manda," meaning salt, al-

though salt is obtained in the western place of this name.

t This TOrd **j|ere" is identical with "ere" or **arre," the namo the Musgu

Vol. n.~L
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Sttlleri, and, having stumbled along them in the deepest i3iark-

ness, illumined only at intervals by flashes of lightning, we en-

tered the place and pushed our way through the narrow streets,

fcokittg f<>»iid in vaitt jtet Xbrahliti^t, wht> had gone on to procure

To our great disappointment, we found the house of the gov-

ernor shut up ; and, notwithstanding our constant firing and

inoGHfig at the door, nobody to open it, wMfe the he^ry

clouds began to discharge their watery load over our heads. At

length, driven to despair, we turned round, and by force enter-

ed his son's house, which was situated opposite to his own.

Mem I took possession of'One d3e of the spacious, ^lean, mi.

cooi entrance-hall, which was separated from the thoroughSire

by a little balustrade raised above the floor. Spreading my
mat and carpet upon the pebbles with which, as is the general

ettstOM here, it y^UB' strewn, 1 iia^iilged lii e'omifeft and *xe|iose

after the fatiguing day%inii;irch, while outside the tempest, aad"

inside the landlord, were raging, the latter being extremely angiy

with Billama on account of our forced entry. Not the slightest

sign ht^pitaltty wias shdtrn td tts ; ^tnd instead trff tegialin§

themselves with the expected luxurious dishes of Sulleri, my
companions had to go supperless to bed, while the poor horses

remained without any thing to eat, and were drenched with the

rain*

ffeB MiteTfie^(^ 0^^ ^im watebs.—the BisHowi mn rim*

Wednesday^ Jime l^th. At an early hour we left the inhos-

pitable plafee ofS^kIIM^ It ik beautiful fre^h merning, all

nature being revived and enlivened by the last night's storm.

My companions, sullen and irritated, quarreled among them-

selves on account of the selfish behavior of Ibrahima. As for

tn%I was <2ipegc<M eSifesetoey icnd ^c^Ja^m^f^m ^to^
siastic aBd trintnphaBt feding, fdt to-day I was to see the tiv^r*
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The neighborhood of the water wm ^mt indicated by num-

serve more fully in the course of my narrative, abound chiefly

in the neighborhood of rivers : they were here ranged in almost

parallel lines, and afforded a very curious spectacle. We had

Jo:^ -paiss^a a sm^iil village m tfittiafrj^em um i^ Evfiag soul

was to be seen, the people having all gone forth to the labors

of the field, when the lively Mohammedu came running up to

me, and exclaimed ''Gashi, gashi, dutsi-n-Alantika ke nan"

and saw, at a great distance to the S.W., a large but insulated

mountain mass, rising abruptly on the east side, and forming a

more gradual slope toward the west, while it exhibited a rather

smooth aiidltoa^ tiip^ wHicii ^ert^idy- shtij^l l>e ^ci<ms* it® it

contains the estates of seven independent pagan chiefs. Judg-

ing from the distance, which was pretty well known to me, I

i^tiin^feid the height of ther mmsjimii 4t about eight thousand

feet ofabsolute devatitm ; but it

Here there was still cultivated ground, exhibiting at present

the finest crop of raasr, called "butali" by the Fulbe of A^da-

maw^l iitt itliiilrjfether c^^ we-^«ttetediijpoii a swampy plain

(the Bmmnm (^Ji^^mSm^% o^&rg^^ with **Hi^anfc gr^ss,

and broken by many large hollows full of water, so that we
were obliged to proceed with great caution. This whole plain

is annually (two mmths later) entirely w5er water. Kpwev-
ei*, m ih^ miMh on a Ixttl^B aSsing ground^ which loc^k^-ias

if it were an artificial mound, lies a small village, the abode of

the ferryman of the Benuwe^ from whence the boys came run-

ning aftet us—slendief, weltbtillt §^ it<^0t9#omed to fatigue,

and strengthened by daily bathingtf :tib^3N^Uag;er ones quite na-

ked, the elder having a leathern apron girt round their loins.

A quarter of an hour afterward we stood on the bank of the

* I heard the name pronounced in this way, but lower down it may be pro-

jU)Uuce4 Bi-nuw4 However, I have to remark that Mr.Petermann chaxjige^ the

Oh&M^ expedition had sufficient authority for writing tlre^ Wi.t0^ itk tKis waj'.

The wot4 belongs to the Batta language, where water is 0afle4 *"^.ljef*' i^^^
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It happens i^ely that a traveler does not feel disappoiiii^

ed when he first actually beholds the principal features of a new

country, of which his imagination has composed a picture, from

iSie-iiescriptioiifldf fii6 natives ; but, although I muM-aJmit that

ith&^hape and size of the Alantika, a^ it fijse in rounded lines

from the flat level, did not exactly correspond with the idea

which I had formed of it, the appearance of the river far exceed-

ed my most lively expectationis. Jfone of my informatits liaj
prtxmised me that I should just come upon it at that most in-

teresting locality—the Tepe*—where the mightier river is join-

ed by another of very considerable size, and that in this place

I was to eto^s it^. My atfifal &t this point, as I hate gtai^d

before, was a most fortunate circumstance. As I looked from

the bank over the scene before me, I was quite enchanted, al-

though the whole country bore the character of a desolate wil-

ie^mt l Ijitt th^^# femd^I eeare^ly any great traces oi'hxmmi

industry near the river, as during its floods it inunda^ iho

whole country on both sides. This is the general character of

all the great rivers in these regions, except where they are en-

compassed by very steep baiik$.

The principal river, the Benuwe, flowed here from east t<)

west, in a broad and majestic course, through an entirely open

country, from which only here and there detached mountains

started ^xtK The bank^ m out side rb^ to 'tweftty^fi¥^, mi
in some places to thirty feet, while just opposite to my station^

behind a pointed headland of sand, the Faro rushed forth, ap-

pearing from this point not much inferior to the principal river,

and e<>mifig in a fiite ^^§reep from the southeast, wher© it ^sap-
peared in the plain, but was traced by me, in thought, upward

to the steep eastern foot of the Alantika. The river, below the

junction, keeping the direction of the principal branch, but mak-

ing a sligfet "bmA 1m iim flm$ thf northern ifeot ttf

whote ftatnemm^ *^^0&t<$ w^stter.'* The awe, ther^iore, p^t^p^tfy^ m of tlte

feminine gendfer.

* "Tepe" is a Piillo, or rather Fulfiilde word, meaning "junction," "conflu-

ence," which, by the Western Piilbe, would be called '* fotterde maje. In Hausa
the nappte is ** ma^tt^amii/*
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Mmitt BageK, ^iif ims ihtm last fo the tfe, Ibttt wm Mkm^.
in thought tlirougll tile mountainous region of the B&tik^W^ jaisl

Zina to Hamarruwa, and thence along the industrious country

Kororofa, till it joined the great western river, the Kwara or

Higer, an9v eonjointly with it, ran toward the great dteaii.

On the northern side of the river another detached mountain,

Mount Taife, rose, and behind it the Bengo, with which Mount

Furo seemed connected, stretching out in a long line toward the

ttortfiwesfc Tfe hmk upon wMcIt we stood was entii^efy 1osm

of trees, with the exception of a solitary and poor acacia, about

one hundred paces farther up the river, while on the opposite

shore, along the Faro and below the junction, some fine clusters

of trees were faintly seen.

I looked long and silently upon the stream ; it was one of

the happiest moments in my life. Born on the bank of a large

navigable river, in a commercial place of great energy and life,

I had Imm mf rfxildhooa a -great ^r^difeotion%t lAvmmtm^ ;

and although plunged for many years in the too exclusive study

of antiquity, I never lost this native instinct. As soon as I left

home, and became the independent master of my actions, I be-

gan W^maMm l^^l with stttdy^ und to study while trav^eling,

it being niy greatest delight to trace running waters from their

sources, and to see them grow into brooks, to follow the brooks

and see them become rivers, till they at last disappeared in the

aE-Jevouifeg oeean- I had witndeted M momA the Meiiter-

ranean, with its many gulfs, its beautiful peninsulas, its fertile

islands—not hurried along by steam^ but slowly wandering from

place to place, following tb^ ti?a*G3es of the JS^ettlementS

©reete and Eomans around this heatrtifii]3."bteitt, once th^ist ief^

ra incognita. And thus, when entering upon the adventurous

career in which I subsequently engaged, it had been the object

imj txxp^ %t%ly desire to thtm light upcrn the tia;tnral aarte-

lies- and fef^rographical network of the unknown regions of

Central Africa. The great eastern branch of the Niger was the

foremost to occupj my attention ; and, although for some time

m^t^»-as to theMmi^ of tht lAmt ti^Afimiim t^at

Md down in its lower course Messts> W*iLllen, Lmrd^ mi
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Oldfield, I had long made up my mind on this point, thanks to

the clear information received from my friend Ahmed bel Mejub.

I had now, with my own eyes, clearly established the direction

nMure of this mighiy riv^* mSi *o at* mpf^uiked mmA
there could no longer be any doubt that this river joins the ma-

jestic water-course explored by the gentlemen just mentioned.*

Hence I cherish the well-founded conviction that along this

nidlurdl h%h tmA Mn'mip^n m§mn^ mi. mixtwsrm will ^e^e^

trate into the very heart of the continent, and abolish slavery,

or, rather, those infamous slave-hunts and religious wars, de-

stroying the natural germs of human happiness which are Bpon^

tMmu^lf dev#3fpa^ in ihm tim^^ life of the pagaim, Read-
ing devastation and desolation all around.

We descended toward the place of embarkation, which^ at

tMa season of the year, changes every week, or e^en jn0re fre-

quentfyi At present it was at the mouth of deeply*

worn channel or dry water-course, descending from the swampy

meadow-grounds toward the river, and jfilled with tall reed-

gra^s and i«3#i^s. Hei'^ wus the ^om Mih nm^ mmmsl of

the T^pe, cdisisting of three c^noje^^ two in good r^ak^ a

third one in a state of decay and unfit for service.

It was now that for the first time I saw these rude little

shdh, h^Um^ mt 0f 0. single tr^fc—fer 1toia*sk ^^the

B^dduma are more artifidal, b^iiig mads oi 0, mttdhm ol 'h^miriB

joined together ; and I soon began to eye these frail canoes with

rather an anxious feeling, as I was about to trust myself and all

my property to trhat seamed to oflfet Vety inadequate tneatis of

crossing with safety a large and deep river. They measufefl

from twenty-five to thirty feet in length, and only from a foot to a

foot and a half in height, and sixteen inches in width, and one

tdf ihem W4S do crocked lha* 1 (^mM mmmtf itdagine how it

could stem the strong current of the river.

* That this river is any where called Chadda, or even Tsadda, I doubt very

much ; and I am surprised that the members of the late expedition in the Plei-

ad" do not sa-y a word ou tliis paint. I thini: the name Chadda was a mete itils-

lakie ttmSL0^% tsoi^&msii by 411^)^ mkii^ 1^ ibeirfaticqfiog It ft}^ outiet <tfLake

Tsad.
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Cite llm-^ife^ itselfi#5 cmom were plying, bti% ili)tv^thstand-

mg 4t0 repeated hallooing and firing, the c^JOemen would not

come to our side of the river
;
perhaps they were afraid. Rov-

ing about along the bushy water- course, I found an old canoe,

wSfch, being made :offefo very large trunks joined togetherj iiad

beeii i^leoa^n^|^^^^al)ly la^re comfortable and spacious than the ca-

noes now in use, although the joints, being made with cordage,

just like the stitching of a shirt, and without pitching the holes,

wfefeh weW stttited with grass, ifie^essarily allowed the wa^

ter to petJ^*ate^<;ontinually into the boat itv however, had the

great advantage of not breaking if it ran upon a rock, being in

a certain degree pliable. It was about thirty-five feet long, and

tweiity-isi± inches wrd6 in ike middte ? Iriit it wm ntm out of

repair, and vras lying upside down. It was from this point,

standing upon the bottom of the boat, that I made the sketch

of this most interesting locality.

The eanoeihen still delaying to cfoWe,! could n&k ifeMst the

temptation of taking a river-bath, a luxury whioh Jt had not en-

joyed since bathing in the Eurymedon. The river is full of

crocodiles, but there could be little danger from these animals

afieif afl our firing and the constant noise 6!? to ttany people.

I had not yet arpci:v^:^thet 3ponviction that river-bathing is not

good for a European in a tropical climate ; but this was the first

and last time that I bathed voluntarily, with a single exception

;

iot^^mi^%^4&#^ i?iteir of Logfiii ok %&mMjinMm^t
185^5 I toiaJd mi help jumping overboard, and on my tetttrn

from Bagirmi, in August, 1853, 1 was obliged to do it.

The bed of the river, after the first foot and a half, sloped

down "^ery gradually^m that M di&fatw^ i£ thirty yatds

from tlie shore I had not more than three feet and a half of wa-

ter, but then it suddenly became deep. The current was so

strong that I wms wahJe W Mt^m it ; but my original strength, I

must aifowrl^s the time already greatlytedueed* Tim only

advantage which I derived from this feat was that of learning

that the river carries gold with it ; for the people, as ofteii as I

dipped under water, cried outthat IWM ^isiiHi^tog f0ttMM

and whea I came out of the water, wei?e pa^suaded that t
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imd obtginecl plenty of it. However, the riveir was already too

- fall for investigating this matter further.

At length a canoe arrived, the largest of thetWo that were act-

ually eHi^pl^^yed^aiidji. long teg^iig ^MMtii^^ tnili Ihe eld-

est of the canoemen, a rather short and well-set lad. Of course,

as the chief of the caravan, I had to pay for all ; and there be-

ing three camels and five horses to be carried over, it was cer-

isM^% diffitiUlt T^t&in^Bi It mii^^t^^Bi lm tjegatded

4S n jpro^ctf of exorbitant demands that I had to pay five " do-

ras,** a sum which in Kukawa would buy two oxen loads of

Indiaa corn. I allowed all the people to go befoiriB ine^te oirdei*

to prevent the canoemen ftdm exa^tixig so^elhiixg mor# fscm

them.

There wag considerable difficulty with my large camel-bags,

irMi^ INa?^ too large foir the canoes, and which several times

wferie to danger of being upset f Ibir they wei^ BO unsteady that

the people were obliged to kneel down on the bottom, and keep

their equilibrium by holding with both hands on the sides of

th^ boat. l*tJrtiitiately, I had laid my tent-poles at the bottom

of the canoe, m that the water did not r^Sa^ ihe luggage ; but,

owing to the carelessness of the Hajji's companions, all his books

were wetted, to his utmost distress ; but I saw him afterward

shedding tears ^vhile he was drying his det^oirated ti^eagm^

on the sandy beach of the headland. The horses, as they croSS-^

ed, swimming by the sides of the canoe, had to undergo great

fatigue ; but desperate was the struggle of the camels, which

were too dbstrnate to le guided by the frail vessels, and had to

be pushed through alone, and could only be moved by the most

severe beating ; the camel of the Hajji was for a while given up

in despair by the whole party. At length they were induced

ta cross the channel, the cutx^^t carrying them down to a great

distance, and our whole party a^ciSvM safe on the sandy beach

of the headland, where there was not a bit of shade. This

whole headland for two or three months every year is covered

Witii ivM^r^. Idtliougfe Its chief part, y/^hMk wm overgrown mih
t&li teed-grass, was at pfesent about fifteen feet aboine the snr*

face.
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The river, whefe we «S6g§g^ -i^^^^ was, at Wry least, eight

hundred yards broad, and in ito: j^^n^ltl -^ttiferriaily

deep, and was liable to rise, under ordinary circumstances, at

least thixtj, or even at times fifty feet higher. Its upper course

ait that time was kiiown to me, as far as the town of Gewe on

the road to Logon ; but farther on I ha4 oiily heard from the

natives that it came from the south, or rather from the S.S.E.

It was a quarter before one o'clock when we left the beach

in order t€^ th^ second river, the Faro,* which is stated to

come ftofjfli M^ttttt liSbml, about seven days' march to the south.

It was at present about six hundred yards broad, but generally

not exceeding two feet in depth, although almost all my inform-

mt^ ha;d ^ated to nae that the Tktb was tite prihdp^l rfvfer.

The reason of this mistake was, I think, that they had mr4t
seen the two rivers at this place, but observed the Faro near

Gurin, where, a little later in the season, it seems to be of an

immense fcreafith^ particularly if they cro^setf Ip0*6 Bundang r,

or they vmm ^m^y^ Irjr the great length of tlie llttter river,

which they were acquainted with in its whole course, while

none of them had followed the upper course of the Benuwe.

Be iSm as it laay, the mrimt 0f the 3Paro was extremely vi-

olent, far more so than that of the Benuwe, approaching, in my
estimation, a rate of about five miles, while I would rate the

former at about three and a half miles an hour, the current of

^e T^ro plainly iMicating that theitiouiitaiin^ttr r^oiiivhence

it issued was at no great distance. In order to avoid the stron-

gest part of the current, which swept along the southern shore,

we kept close to a small island, which, however, at present

eotdi ^illl^e reached 'from this sM^ with Hry feet* 'We fh^
entered upon low meadow-land, overgrown with tall reed-grass,

which a month later is entirely inundated to such a depth that

only the crowns of the tallest trees are seen rising above the

ifa*^ <£i5«^bi^ Ttoe ttiiriiotefe^^ the hi^st line

thu^ marked hdt>g ^bout fifty feet ahove the present level, of

* I did not even once hear this name pronounced Paro, but lower down it may

te m$ for, as I have bad several times occasion to state, p and/, or rather ph^
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the river ; for of course the inundation does not always reach

the same height, but varies according to the greater or less

abundance of the rains* The infdrmatioJi of my companions,

as the evident metkg on ih# grotiM^1^ nt^t the leiuit

doubt about the immense rise of these rivers.*

For a mile and a half from the present margin of the river,

near a large and beautiful iammnd-tree, we ascended its outer

bank* xiiing 1s& the^li^ght of ^dift^ thirty fest^fhe txi'wIMi

is not only generally reached by the immense inundation, but

even sometimes overflowed, so that the people who cross it dur-

ing the height of the mmd^lkoxh leaiviiig the canons here, have
»
' stil to Make th^iir way iihr^ugh 4mp water, eov^4feg^ ih& MgJt^

est level.

My companions from A^damawa were almost unanimous in

oiitaneously representing th^ walefcsM |>t#serving their high-

est level for forty d^y-^jwh^^^ their aceoiffitStVi^c^ttl^

extend from about the 20th of August till the end of Septem-

ber. This statement of mine, made, not from my own experi-

ence, but from the tnforihation of the natives, has been slightly,

biitiia#0d very slightly, mo^fiei by the &xpmenm of these

eminent men who, upon the reports which I forwarded of my
discovery, were sent out bj her majesty's government in the

*M*leia4^* mA who Bttoi^e^ed: iii teaching th^ fj>mt down to

li^hieh I had been abfe to delineate the course 0^ thee riveif witfe

some degree of certainty. That the fall of the river at this

point of the junction begins at the very end of September has

been exactly confenied by tHt^ gentleman, wMIe ^fli regard

to the forty days they have not made any distinct obs^rira^tioli,

although there is evidence enongh that they esgperienced some-
thing confirmatory of it.f

* iialliaense rise of tto itp^ a^t-^S p©lrfec*ly witli the experience ofMessrs.
La;ird "atldOldfield, who, from absolute measurement, found the difference in the
level of the water at Idda in the course of the year nearJf 60 f&^t. See tlieit

Journal, vol. ii., p. 276, and p. 420 note, " 57 to 60 feet.**

t There was a very serious discrepancy among those gentlemen ^Jiilb

to the fall of the river, Dn Bailde states^ in Us jourjial whiqb mieiJlIjr #|>ji^r-
ed, thai tfe^^mt m*^^hm^S^d iigm4t'M^^ ^ajbourtheM#
Octbber, And % i2ie 5th the tliaci?fea$^ very' perceptible,'' If, therefpte, the
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Gil teaving the outer bailk ^^^lieiStre^ imi^ fed <&rmi^,^

fine park-like plain, dotted Wtfa W few mimosas of middling

size, and clear of underwood. The sides of the path were

strewn with skeletons of horses, marking the line followed hy

the late expedition of the Governor of Tola, oft its r^utii fioin

Ijere, or the M^to t^Aiitry* Hiaving tlien eiitered upon culti*-

vated ground, we reached the first cluster of huts of the large,

straggling village Chabajaure or Chabajaule, situated in a most

fetfile and slightly undulating tract, and, having kept along it

for little less than a mile and arlfciii^-wt t^>tk tt^ 0»
a solitary and seduded c^lusti^ ttf BUIS^ iti(iai|ll^ % tj^?^^

cious court-yard,

it -wm of W^dtin hospitality that, although tite whole

caravan hja&fejfon to the charge of a single household, sufficient

quantities, not only of "nyiro," the common dish of Indian

corn, but even of meat, were brought to us in the evening.

WMe passiiig the village I had observed that all the corn on

the fields was "gerori," or jF^mABt^ —dukhn), a kind,

of grain originally, it would seem, so strange to the Fiilbe that

they have not even a word of their own for it, having only mod-

ifieli k Mih the Httxsa w0*d ^^^^f m^ ^ .rf«!^e^%4e^
** bairi/* 0r ^^um, wag to be m&n^ Tlie Mxmdtf 'wm %t
river began to fall at Zhibu on the 3d of October, the fall would commence at

the Tepe, more than 200 miles higher up along the windings of the river, at least

three days before, ifwe take the current at threev«»il^.M:li^^ j^;i|Slt8feaatili|,

therefore, that the river begins deddedfy tpMl ^A-^i^ tM'R^^^
of September has been singularly confiftffed. But thdtltMiffe i4 afsd Sdtfrfe tiruth

with regard to the long continuance of the highest level is evident from the con-

Jiicting observations of the party. (See Baikie's Journal, p. 217.) Indeed, the

sailing-master insisted that the river had fallen long before, and all the people

were puzzled about it. From all this I must conclude that my statement with re-

g|^4 t^^1i«^a^*fir, instead of h^^pijrg Ijfi^ai c^^

Aer^#i?4^co^ti«#ei bgihm ssp^i^timpdn-JiM'^^^ iV^^r^itli-^ee the

sam diMcflfty recur tvitti regard fo naa^imum level preserved for fdrty days

by the western river, although the time when it begins to fall is entirely differ-

ent; and as to the latter river, not only I, but the natives also, were mistaken

with 1respe<it to its presumed time of falling. The same is the case with the

(tiver) Shiri, and is natural enough, considering the extensive inundations with

which the rise of these Africaa rit^r# ^eia^md^C !rW^f;fJ^ti^ ^f-lte

the tropical climes is so irregular that Leo Africattitt^ ha^ Jtiad^ quit^ th<5 $aine

<rt>s^rvation. L. i., c. 28, Descrizione del? Africa.



felt here nx the northern districts of the country, and we

bought mtm grain for our hprses as a supply for the next

day.

Tktmdupy Jime We ^^tot^d eariy in tit m^m^^
continuing along the straggling hamlets and rich corn-fields of

Chabajaule for a mile and a half, when we passed two slave-

villages or "rumde" belonging to a rich PuUo of the Etam^ of

violet-striped lilies. We then entered a wooded tract, ascend-

ing at the same time considerably on the hilly ground which

juts out from the foot of Mount B^gele, and which dlfyw^m
4 ^l5iti^ ^i%w 4f ihb geological eharatiear #f 1^ MOtrnfain*^

Hayijig again, emerged from the forest npon an open, cultivated,

and populous district, we passed the large village of Dull, and,

having descended and reascended again, we obtained a mo^i

b^u^fful view iieai' ihe v^illag^ (5ui:oie^ vr3aic3i Ifes m risiiig

ground, surrounded by a good many large monkey-bread-trees,

or bodoje {si7ig. bokki) ; for from this elevated spot we enjoy-

ed a prospect over the beauiift^il maadotr-lai^djs. sloping gently

down feward tM tpmt, ^Mehfmm iMM mch liidro

than five miles distant, taking its course between Mounts Ben-

go and Bagele, and washing the foot of the latter, but not visi-

le ia Tim mrn^ ma^m^^S. baattiSfidimi ^mmi^r ^»id

was hert* eftl^a:!^ %f mmetmu herds of cattle, while m the

villages which we had passed I had seen none, as the Fulbe

drive their cattle frequently to very distant grazing grounds*

Whfle M^i^mg along at a good pace, Moham^^il ^^feed

mp to m^^mA^ with a certain feeling. 0f';^Hdi*^tiidwed im Ms
fields, "gashl gonakina." Though a poor man, he was master

of three slaves, a very small fortune in a conquered and newly-

^jeRtofeod cotmlry like Alianiawa^ based entirely upon slavery,

whete many individuals have each more than a thejitts^fid sltevBS.

I was greatly surprised to see here a remarkable specimen of a

bokki or monkey-bread-tree, branching off from the ground into

three separate trunks ; at least, I n^^W^ VBtt^m^M t# have- seen

aiiyiMi^^ liE^ ii^ ^il^^^ the tree is ffe mm%CG^mon repre-

Bentativd of the T^etable kingdom thr^iugh ih^ whole breadth
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inundated during the height of the flood.

We had now closely approached the Bagele, the summit of

which, though not very high, is generally enveloped in clouds,

a fact which, when convi^el to J&e iii the ohscure language of

the nati^^^yJtobd led lia^ to^^e misconception while writing, in

Kukawa, my report of the provisional information I had ob-

tained of the country whither I was about to proceed, that this

mountain Was of Yolca,nic character; It seems to consist chiefly

of granite, and has a vety ragged surface, strewn with great ir-

regular blocks, from between which trees shoot up. Neverthe-

less, stretching out to a length of several miles from S.S.E. to

' iS'.N^.W., it' cdn^iiiifts ^ goot many spo^ Cff ^raT^c kii3,wMch
support eighteen little hamlets of ia^ep^tident pagans. These,

protected by the inaccessible character of their strongholds,

and their formidable double spears, have not only been able

hifherfd^to repulse all the aftecks which the pifoiid Mxihataniied-

ans, the whose government is only a few miles dis-

tant, have made against them, but, descending from their haunts,

commit almost daily depredations upon the cattle of their ene-

mim^^ Ofie-of -li^f Httle- hiatefefs', per(it€itlw ihe top of steep

clifl*s, we could pkfttly distinguish by the recently-^lia^ldbed; roofs

of the huts, the snow-white color of which very conspicuously

shone forth from the dark masses of the rock. The country

was ^IwwyB ^mting m Interest ais t^'^moshdk tfe Hi^^ow-
lands being covered with living creatures of evejy description,

such as cattle, horses, asses, goats, and sheep, and we reached

the easternmost cluster of huts of the large straggling village or

* I leave this passage as it stood in my journal, although it describes a state

of things which now, in 1857, belongs to the past. This stronghold, also, has at

length be^n taken by the intruders^ and the seat Of ljap|tines$ and independencfii

A'daraawOy Moh^iiUiieA JEiWeJ 4:gr^t%st, Mviji^ sw^orn

not to return before lie had reduceci Bagele. After a siege of almost two months,

with the assistance of a few muskets, he succeeded in conquering the mountain-

eers, and reducing them to slavery. The chief of the pagans of the Bagele, who

l^elotig to theBatta tribe, in the height of his power exercised paramount author^

itjr oy^v the neighboring tribes^ and is said to have even had the ^^jus prmm^'noc^
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disibriijt of Bibawo or Ribago,* stretching out on our left on a

little rising ground. This district is not only rich in corn and

pasturage, but also in fish, which are most plentiful in a large

inh% m bat^^ler, ^ill%ul/* as^itis ^jaSi^d Irfthis

ing off from the river along the northeast foot of the Bagele, and

closely approaching the village. In this shallow water the fish

are easily caught.

NumTbers inqmisMve pto|}fe of every age Bm gatlia?ed

round us from the neighboring hamlets; but, while hovering

round me and the camels with great delight, they behaved very

decently and quietly. They followed us till we took up our

qttOTterg, It little Tbsefoata ten o'clock,with ^ MmB, tiBillmm%h
a large group of huts lying close to the path, and shaded by

most luxuriant trees. Although there were several clean huts,

I preferred the cool and ventilated entrance-hall of the same de-

sic^riptit]^^: as I liuvte mentioned ^mre^ i?eto^ed here even

during the night, although a most terrible storm, which broke

out at six o'clock in the evening, and lasted full four hours,

flooded the whole ground, and rendered my ye&ting-place r?itlier

too cool. I titOiildl iadvSse Mim travelers not' to follow trjy ex-

ample during the rainy season, but rather to make themselves

comfortable in the warm interior of a well-protected hut.

In our la^t tuiitfiJt through these rich low grounds, which are

every ymf itoded by the river, I had not observed the leaat

traces of the cultivation of rice, for which they seem so marvel-

ously adapted, the cultivation round Ribago being almost ex-

eltt#i;'dy limited to rnaiwa Oir niaiwari, a peculiar spe(ae^ 6f i^m^

ghum calltd matea" in Kanuri. On inquiring why these peo-

ple did not grow rice, I learned that the Fulbe hereabouts had

all migrated from Bornu after the downfall of their jemmara and

domimon^in that i^untry, when mimlf wm^MmMW political

intruders refrtil^i^ tet^mn thlH^lii settlers, who hs^ been es-

tablished in that country from very ancient times, were obliged

to emigrate. In Bornu, however, as I have had occasion to

mention before, no rice % eni1&i^6ed, so that these people, al^-

* Ribago, sometimes contrii^itefl li^ tli^^'#j|i RibBWo, means *'a goveraor'd

0auntry-seat .

^



flicmglrat|«^liiiit eststlbltsljsi in mi^mm wiim tide p6%*
ably succeed much better than millet and Indian corn, abstain

entirely from its cultivationp On the other hand, in the western

part of A''damawa and in Kaiaatouwa^ whither Hie FiStfib hai^^

jEaJgmted^m HSiisa)j^ce^^^i^ ettttitlrted to a <^^tl^raMe ex-

teiit., On a former occasion I have already touched on the

question whether rice be indigenous in Negroland or not. It

Imw ©mfently been eiiMv^^d from time imtmwti^ m tile

coililtrf€^ course of the T/mh or Kwfira, from

Kebbi up to Gagho or Gogo ; but this might seem to be in con-

sequence of a very ancient intercourse between those regions and

Egypt, which I hope t0 fe0 able to egt^bKst iti the c*ourse ofmy
iiartatiy^ It grows, however, wild in many parts, from the

southern provinces of Bomu, Bagirmi, and Waday, as far north

as El Haudh and Baghena, on the border of the western desert

Aiiothet impaftant poiftt of^hieh I tee Tbecame aw^teVaa,

that the Batta language, which, among the IftJimerous languages

of A^'damawa, or rather Fumbina, is the most extensively spoken,

has two very different dialects ; for, being anxious to finish my
small wcatmlaty ofthis language, whteh I had <Sa»j£ii3aeiit^d in

Kukawa with the assistance of Mohammedu, I soon found that

the dialect spoken here diflfered considerably from that of which

I had previously written specimens. The Batta language, as I

hmt d^t^ SBovi, 'MMafely ir^lated tfe ii# Marghi and Zani

idiom, and bears several points of resemtl^ilce to the Musgu
language, which is itself related to the various dialects of Koto-

ko. All these languages have some general points of affinity to

tBe BMllt .S^cieati languages.

At present, however, the indigenous population is almost to-

tally extinct in this district, which is exclusively inhabited by

the conquerors, who have here found an abode remarkably suit-

eel ft> ihdi' mi^i^ of IMng* The w&dle place hm tiOt I^s than

gfi^ thousand inhabitants.

Friday^ June 20th. We started early in order to reach the

capital, if possible, before noon, and passed through several ham-

tets^ al Mon^g tipf liMi e^csni^i^e ^Ha|^ oa? &ttiqt of'Ei%%9fc,.

and interrupted here and there Igr prcgeding masses of sehistose

Vol- IL—

M
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rock, while the concavity between this rising ground and Mount

Bagele was fast filling with the flood from the river, and pre-

after we had passed this populous district, became thickly

wooded, which I had not expected to find so near the capital

;

and, on account of some ravines which intersect it, and of the

neighborlio^d %heMM# ilm tiVBt, iti^mmifmi m^-aibrt

a very easy passage toward the end of the rainy season. Here,

also, the rock projects above the plain in many places.

About eight o'clock, when we had traveled round the south-

western fool ofMdun* B&g^M^ wpa^seS tfero^gh ia Mtt^te df

small hamlets, which, however, did not exhibit any traces of cul-

tivation, and then again entered upon a wild tract, while we ob-

tained a glance at a picturesquely-seated pl^^e INIli^ei^ us, which

I unhesitatingly' took fbrifMaj "toat -^mh jar^VeS tolbe a #^
village situated at a considerable distance from the capital. Be-

fore we reached it we had to cross a sheet of water nearly five

feet deep, and called by my companiona Jl:S|tif Bi«tfi which

cauised us a great deal of trouble md d^a;y,m3ad wetted almost

all my luggage. The water, which at present had no current,

skirts the foot of the rocky slope on which the village is situ-

ated, the name of which iB YeM)6rewd* Slit:^' es^^fe ^e^^

ated an extraordinary interest, and a ijmity WomeE, ;efl^

though we did not attend to their wish to stop, managed to pass

under the bellies of these tall creatures, in the hope of obtaining

^Sieirbfessiffg, tts they thought fiieiti'saWed^l^^llst

Having kept along the rising ground, and paissed JseVernl lit-

tle hamlets adorned with monkey-bread-trees, we had to cross

very difficult swampy ground, which, a little later in the season^

ittust |je avoided by a long circtilfc Two BX0!ftflit kt^ Kount
Bagele must look almost like aE i$l?Kftd, sO surrounded is it on

all sides by deep inlets and swamps. The detached cone of

Mount Takabello, rising to a height of about a thousand feet

i^m^ §m ^tea, iot ^me Utrm ibrtfied a ctosjpieuotiis object m
If^t ol us on our winding path, till at length, a little before

noon, we reached the outskirts of the capital in a. state of mind
not exempt from anxious feeling.
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

MY :Ei3aEH'i0H HhA^^mom stay.—omnisML.

At kiigth I had reached the capital ofA^damawa, having had

altogether a very lucky and successful journey; but now all de-

pended upon the manner in which I should be received in this

jflaqe: for, although it was quite etiotigh to feave successMly

penetrated so far, after having discovered and crossed the upper

course of that large river, about the identity of which with the

Chadda there could be little doubt, I entertained the hope that

I might be dllow^d fa periMrat^ forthe^f soutir, atit investigate

at least part of the basin of the river. I had heard so much

about the fertile character of those region^ that I was intensely-

desirous to see something of them.

It was all TStifavorabfo cxirctttaslaLtice ^ksA we arrived oit a

f and just during tl^^^^^i^ti of the day. The streets w^ere al-

most deserted, and no person met us in order to impart to us,

by a friendly welcome, a feeling of cheerfulness and confidence.

Yola %n a large open place, eo^sfeSiBg,- with lirf^w exceptions,

of conical huts surrounded by spat^iOttS court-yards, and even by

corn-fields, the houses of the governor and those of his brothers

being alone built of clay. Keeping along the principal street,

\t0 ^butmmS, msi m^mh Ifer a mile aiid a ^^ttet^^ be&te we

reaclied the house of the governor, which lies on the west side

of a small open area, opposite the mosque, a flat oblong build-

ing, or rather hall, inclosed with clay walls, and covered with a

.flat thaf^shel roOf^ Ifftfe in^Ktieid on om side. Havidg i«afetei

this place, my companions fired a salute, which, considering the

nature of Billama's mission, and the peculiar character of the

governor, which this ^ffioei* % Iiave known, and perhaps

^so d'^m it ii^ejls^i to be ^aS^ lPfas not very judicious.

Be tMs as it may, the courtiers ot attendants of the govemori
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attracted by the firing, came out one after another, and informed

us that their master must go to the mosque and say his mid-

«lay pray^^g^fcefoteM c^ttld attenfl a^mgam qiiitttem

We ther€!fore dismounted and sat down in the scanty shade of

n jeja or caoutchouc-tree, which adonis the place between the

palace and the mosque, while a great number of people, amo\mt«

mg io sBvaml hmdreds, psMmUy c^^^ dl t^ '^tM
me and shake hands with me. Fortunately, it was not long be-

fore Lowel came out from his palace and went into the mosque

;

and then I obtained a few moments' respite, the people all fol-

lowing Misxy with tii€^ B:s^^pkm of ik^ yirtmg oafeSj wM
luckily found the camels a worthier object of their curiosity

1 hail me. It had been my intention to salute the governor when

he waa crossing the place, but I ^StmmSi Wi to% SO,M it

might interib^ witk3m devotional fedEn^*..

The prayer was short; and when it was over I was sur-

rounded by much larger numbers than before, and, being fatigued

mM. hungry, I felt greatly annoyed by the' CJifti&tesg Saluting and

.^h^Mng of hands. At length we were OJfdered to take up out

fjuarters in the house of Ardo Ghammawa, a brother of our fel-

low-traveler Ibrahima ; but this being close to the east end of

iim toWii, we wer6 not tnutjli pleased wife the iairfangement, ae

it not only obliged us for the moment to return the whole Wity

we had come, but also, for the future, deprived us of an unre-

rierved and friendly intercourse with the governor. This was
mot leafei^feted to ittspite lis^w a& to the sufctjes^ of

cjur pTiOiCeedings.

It was past two o'clock in the afternoon when, at length, I

reached my quarters aiid took possession of a large, well-venti-

feted, aM tiB^t Bdll, the walls of whicli ir^^ all

painted. In the inner court-yard there was also a vo^y Jxeat

u nd snug little hut, but that was all, and we had gc^t trouble

* With r^pord to Jth^ Fdlbe, the prayers of dhohor 2uhur#-or " sallifan'ha")

jtrmf 'Hghtty fee tialleE' midday prayers, as they are accttfetdtned to pray as soon

fit the zawal has been obsei-ved. But, in general, it would be wrong to call dho-
T.or noon, as is very often done ; for none of the other Mohammedans in this

[
iirt of the world will say his dhohor prayer before taiPO-o'eljOCkRM. # VCiy

earliest, and generally not before three o'clock.
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in dbflfclnlrig'tl^rt^ and the m'allem in some of

the neighboring court-yards. I felt rather fatigued and not

g^uite at my ease, and therefore could not much enjoy a dish of

an i^xtremely good pudding of bairi or sorghum, with eixcellent

oieat biittery atl4 it bowl of milk
; but, nevertheless, al-

though a storm, accompanied with much rain, broke out in the

evening and rendered the air rather humid, I remained the whole

night wliejre I was, instead of retiring into the well-pJ?Otetelr

though rather sultry hut.

Saturday^ June 2l5^. In the morning I selected my presents

for the governor, the principal part of which consisted of a very

han^^itte ted cloth berntis, wHfch wei had fmtA among the

tMl^ ieft by the late Mr. Eichardson; but when we were ready

to go we received the information that Lowel was in his fields.j

and that we could not see him. Meanwhile, I received a visiL

from all Amb hmti tit^ fei*^distatit we^t^ wifh whom t had mad!n

acquaintance in Kukawa, and who had given me some very

valuable information. It was El Mukhtar, of the tribe of tho

Idesan in Baghena, who had previously paid a visit to A^dama-

wa, waf well acqttaihiiea witlr tfie cottiitry. It is always

very pli^s^t for a traveler to meet another roving spirit some-

where again, particularly in a country like Central Africa. Hav
ing acknowledged his visit by the gift of a knife and a little

fi?aiiMjao^tig0^ X^i*es6tifted dtir Ittist, the Atdo #hfim!ftaw^, ^tli

a fine **ilgar giwa" (an "elephant-shirt")—that is to say, one

of those enormous wide black shirts made only in Nupe, and

which was one of the few articles which I had been able to pro •

Yifettt KiiiS ijr ti0 im^msixm ofwf pikti^* The %tMf of

the Ardo had formerly been settled in Ghammawa, in the south-

western province of Bornu, but, when the Fulbe were driven

back from that country, emigratiii*ai^a Bdttiiod here. But thia

maa Mill %m^^ the ^tte ** Airao^ Ghknmawa*^—the myor
|the Fulbe community of) Ghammawa."

Having been told that the governor had returned to his pal-

m% ipe mowted on horseback about ten o*cl6ck, and, preceded

1^-1^ Ardo Ghammawa, returned the long way to th^ Iot^jJ^

or piiiace; hut, after waiting qn the damp groundr ^xfsojsed td
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the sun, for more than an hour, we were told that we could not

see himj and were obliged to return with our present. I was

greatly ve^et, uni -Ml, iii consequence, my f^'^m f'^mnm^, es-

pecially as another TCry heavy storm broke out intlie dK^raoon,

when the air became quite chilly. However, I was somewhat

cheered by making acquaintance in the afternoon with an Arab

6pm M the' mm^ <3l^ ili^lt^tmtoed l>ett A^hme3, ^0
styled himself sherif, most probaSaly tether pleonastically; but,

apart from such pretension, he was an amiable and most inter-

esting man, who had traveled for many years over the whole

easterti coast of the coiiifim^t Ib^ieeii Momlbfiga and Sofdla.

He was the first to satisify^ jay^ cxtim^iiy with a description of

the celebrated Lake Nyassa as m eye-witijess. He had. eten

visited Bombay and Madras.

Sunday, Jnm 2^ In consequenee of ihe information re-

ceived from Ardo Ghammawa that to-day we were certainly to

see the governor, we got ready at an early hour, taking with us

also a present for his brother Mansur, who had made himself

expressly a Ci*ndida{e fe^a paresent sending laae, the day be*'

fore, a small pot of honey. While we were passing his house,

he was coming out to pay his respects to his brother. We
made a short halt, and exchanged compliments with him ; and

whai, on te^^hing the a;^ea '^m^ tlie goi^ernor^ lioti^ey' w^e i^S
dismounted, and were sitting down in the shade of the tree, he

walked most benignly and frankly up, and sat down in front

ofme* We then entered the palace ; and having waited a short

time in the s<^ila OJ^astoe, wiiich heire T^iis li^^
flat-roofed room, supported by massive sqttate Jiillats, lire were

called into the presence of the governor*

Mohalnmed Lowel^^ son of M^allem A^^ama, was sitting in a
separate Ml^ %tiit i£ efey, aiid forming, for

this country, quite a noble mansion. From
without, especially, it has a stately, castle-like

appearance, while inside the hall was rather

* Lowe! is most probably a nam^ Mbii]^iaf ta tfe S^ijfulde language, al-

though in writing with Arabic letters it is Spelled if it Wey© ofArabic

origin, and meant ** the first."

I
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encroa^eli^;^ •apon by quadrangular pillars, two feet in diameter,

which supported the roof, about sixteen feet high, and consist-

ing of a rather heavy entablature of poles, in order to withstand

theTidleftee ofthe mins. The gov^itprwas very simply di-ess-

ed, and had nothing remarkable in lam appearance, while his

face, which was half covered by a somewhat dirty shawl, had

an indifferent expression. Besides him there were none pres-

eat Matrsfir and z m%ih^n
Having, as the first MitiPpeto- thitt had ever visited his coun-

try with the distinct purpose to enter into friendly relations

with him, paid him my respects on behalf of my countrymen, I

Miv65*^d my l&t6bt t^ffeft(^utJtitm ftdm Sheikli ^Oniat, who in

a few but well-chosen lines introduced me to him as a learned

and pious Christian, who wandered about to admire the works

of the Almighty Creator, and on this account cherished an ar-

TSimt desite to visit ^Im A^iSainixva, of the wohdei^ of whM I

had heard so much. Lowel read it, and evidently not quite dis-

pleased with its contents, although he took umbrage at some of

the expressions, handed it silently over to the m'allem and Man-

Kai?^Tifoti BiHatna deliveifced htefetti^i^ whkh not only

th^ coiitentSj but even the very e^Meti^ hmd been totally un-

known to me. They were three in number, one from the sheikh

himself, one from Mala Ibram, the former possessor of the south-

l^-;^9^iarce-€^ B6^^^ m4 mm £fom KasMlfe *Ji£ Ifs^i^ mi

X^4an, the officer who by hi^ ktepredatory incursion given

grounds for complaint.

As soon as these various letters were read, all of which laid

olaiin, OT'tlm ^i5e ofB^rn^^ to the temtery <rf KSfa KSbeHi

a storm arose, and in a fit of wrath Lowel reproached my com-

panion with daring to come forward with such pretensions—he,

who wa$ himself well aequaxntedwith the eounti^^ and with the

point in diapttte* If'^heiWi 'Om^ wf^&ed fm ^is^dfii well ?.

he was ready, and they would harass each other's frontier prov-

inces by reciprocal incursions. Having given vent to his feet

ings toward "BUhm^ his mg^ turned upon me ; and he 1^14

m^^l^^]^^&:^t different reasons for comhrglist^

hm eountry §:om those stated in Sheikh 'Omar's letter ; 3:efer-
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ring to some ambiguous words in Mala Ibram's writing, in which

that officer stated that, with regard to me, the objects of my
journey to i/d^imiSwa mte a perfect* m^^t to Mm.^ Hfw I

must confess, after all my acquaintance with the politics of these

people, and notwithstanding all Haj BeshiVs kindness and be-

nevolence toward me, that I think the Bornu diplomatists quite

capable C3(f ?fcl^e <loubl& d^l&igf ifea/t is -to-^a^^ iFsftsp^ttiliat

they were 'billing to make use of me to frighten the Governor

of A^damawa. Perhaps, also, they were afraid lest, if I should

succeed in A^damawa, I might not return to their country. I

gfeitJl liar^e to westfon- mmilar iSfecJmiisti^^&a m My journey to

Bagirmi* Yiewing matters in this light,! 'WITDte from Kukawa,

requesting her majesty's government to inform the Sheikh of

Bornu that it was their distinct desire that we should penetrate

onward, arf im would ^tmfei? m ©tsHgation tipoa i%mL by
facilitating the execution of our plans.

Be this as it may, after a long dispute with regard to the

boundaries, in which my friend from Mokha, and a learned nsi-

tivd at Waify,Mode 'Abd Allihi^ w6o was iBitt^toyed by liowd
as a sort of secretary of state for foreign affairs, took part, I,

with my party, was ordered to withdraw for a time. After sit-

ting for MltWit hm£$m jdamp grouDld olitpiSe, we teoeived

m isMimMm ibai m might mimsthm^ TteHad ia re-

turn with my presents a second time to my quarters, and, of

course, I was greatly vexed. However, several people who saw

i»y imtftibn eridearored to edtiiSdfe me ; and Mansur, who, be-

fd:ce ire left, came out of his brother's audience-hall, entered into

conversation with me, and assured me that this unkind treat-

ment in no way related to me, but that it was ohly intended for

Biikma, the ofeer ofB6rnii. Thefe wa^ p^ei^nt iiJbo the very

amiable m'allem whom I had met in Sarawu J*mlfMde, and who
had come after us, and I felt sorry that I was not disposed to

answer his well-meant discourse in the manner it deserved.

When we reafehed Manser's liotts^ he ihylted W to dis«

mount, and, entering the interior of his wide and neat dwelling,

we had a long and animated conversation, when I explained to

him in a deliberate manner that such treatment did not offend
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ih# crii liiy^wn ^tcc<mi^f, Imt cm accso^ttit ibfili6 g6^^ —^
very first and most powerful in the world—wMx^l&yi jsillfitme|
that, instead of coming with hostile intentions, as was imputed

to me, I had come with the friendly design of paying my re-

spects to the governor m h^hnli df tke Btiti^l BWtgMgiiit artd

to present him with a few specimens of our products and manu-

factures ; that I had, no doubt, at the same time an intense de-

sire to see their country, as it was the avowed purpose of Euro-

peans in general,^ftdi of tlie Eiigl^h in partieiil«t, U Beeoi^fe

acquainted and to open intercouTso with all parts of (jrod's cre-

ation.

Mansur explained to me, in return, that they well knew that

IMdi mtmm to mfee wtkf tLp^n them, althotigb Lowel, in the

first fit of his anger, scarcel^^^efiaed to suspect any thing less

than that, " but that they were vexed because I had come to

them under the protection of the Bornu people, their enemies."

A fetteir feoM the Sultan of BiamMl, m evteii fteom tny owtt mt^
ereign, would have recommended me much more advantageous-

ly. The sheikh had expressly designated me as one recom-

mended and protected by the Porte, and Bu-S'ad had mention-

vrilhr a ^Ug&t cfisregard of teal facts^ that through inad**

vertence only I had left both letters, as well that from the Sul-

tan of Stambul as from the English sovereign, in Kukawa.

Mow I ^itainfy Bad with me a treaty written in Arabic, such

as it was desirable that the Governor ofA-'dama^a thonld suh*

scribe ; but to produce this under existing circumstances would

have been absurd, especially as it did not emanate directly from

the government, and was not anthentieated either by seal or in

any other way, and I thought it better not to wntion i% It

was no bad policy on the part of Bu-S'ad to represent me as

sent on a special mission by the British government to the

^fbe prineeSi and as oMiged only by tie ofImj com-*

panion to deviate from my intended t|0»^^M 0»3^ |o mjipty

his place in Kukawa.

Meanwhile it was past midday ; and after a stormy night the

tm ioxih wifih overpowering ^3Q^ Irhilem m^^i^
while in an open court-yard without the least proteetion. On
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reaching my quarters, I was so exliausted and ill that I thought

I could do nothing better than take, without delay, a powerful

emetic, after which I felt iiiucfi Ibetter, Wt taiflifeir tireak Har-

jftg fedtttwhat te^tored my spirits "by a conversation with Mo-

hammed ben A'hmed* I retired into the close hut *ind liad a

sound sleep.

Monday having passed quietly, with tim exdeptioam % gt^at

many |Hi50pk ^Itmg fdt **Iaya" charms, and for medicine,

Tuesday, the 24th, arrived, when it was my destiny to leave

this country, which I had but just entered, and to retrace my
Steps over the long and infested toad wMeh I had lately ttm^

eled.

I felt tolerably well in the morning, but afterward became

very ill, and, unfortunately, took too weak a dose of medicine.

iOdi fKm gMe I had a visit from two very handk>m6 attifebie

3?«^g and, in my rather morose mood, refused their ur*

gent request, made in the most simple and confidential way,

to say the "fat-ha," or the opening prayer of the Kuran, with

them. I haf^ ^Ways regretted my refusal, a^ It Estranged from

me a gteat mainy peopfe? and, although many Christians wifl

object to repeat the prayer of another creed, yet the use of a

prayer of so general import as the introductory chapter to the

Kw&ti ought to be permitted |g isvety B^Ktary travefct ift^ Ite©
regionSj in order to i^rm * sctft 0£430iicil!y0^y Mi^ betTOSji^Mm
and the natives.

After some other visitors had come and gone, I received,

about tett; Ji fpmdi ^sit If^^^ 'Ab€*AllSM, ttes

foreign set^refeiy, and my friend from M^iMS^j in the name of

the governor. Having moistened their organs with a cup of

coffee, they acquitted themselves of their message in the follow-

ing terms: ^^Tim snlttn^^all these prdvinml goyafnors bear

the title of sultan—"had ordered them," they said, " to beg me
to accept his most respectful regards, and to Inform me that he

was nothing but a slave of the Sultan of Sokoto, and that I was

a far greater man tham Mmtfelf* As mth a man Iiad never be-

fore come to his coftfetlfy, he was afraid of his liege lord, and

begged me to retrace my steps whither I had come; but if, in
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cmm <i ilma, 1 isSicmri tfetum with ^ Mfer BfOia B^fecrto,M
would receive me with open arms, would converse with me about

all our science and about our instruments without reserve, and

would show me the whole country."

T<5 tlrfe mesisage, wMcsli was mtiM^f cm^tdi iix t^^ytamest

and insinuating terms, I answered that Mohammed Lowel, 00

far from being a slave of the Sultan of Sokoto, was renowned

ferand wl<fe Mthe atoost indejpendfnt governor of ^ large prov-

ince ; that thed^B ofhis fatteA^^mm^m a aMyvfcom, learn^

ed PuUo, extended far and wide throughout Tekrur or Negro-

land, and had even reached our own country j; that it was ab-

fetufd ito argue that I was greafdr than himself, aiid that on this

^tcount he could not receive me on his own responsibility, but

was obliged to refer my suit to his liege lord in Sokoto.* I

brought forward the examples of Katsena and Kano, especially

tfie kttgr plaice, in which, though it was thfe Seat of a gov^^jjj^at

d^piii€i3tt$ on the Emir el Mumenm, in the same wS^4^B titft

Governor of A'^damawa, I had long resided, without any repre-

sentations being made to the sovereign lord. " Oh ! but the

rel?ttl:#tfs ofKfitstoa Itird Kan6,** said the messengers of the gov*

ernor, '* ate entirely different from those of this province. These

are large and busy thoroughfares for all the world, while A^da-

mawa is a distant territory in the remotest corner of the earth,

and still a firegh^ tmdons#i3^3 conquest.'^ Thm^ cettainr

ly some truth in this last *eiliark ; and, whatever I might S^^f t©

the contrary, the question was decided, and all reasoning was in

vain.

fl4^sfeng0t^, having pne throiigli tbm Immmm m
this way, informed me that they were only the forerunners of

the real messenger, Mansur, the brother of the governor. This

was very pleasant news to me ; and although, after this shock

4bfii^j^|i6intment,lf^^ weak, Irbte^mmy
couch, and went to receive Mansur when he arrived at the door

of the hut. He then officially^ and in a very feeling manner,

confirmed all that Mode 'Abd-Allihi and the sherif Mohammed

* Although 'Aliyu, the present Emir el MumeTun, resides in Wurno, neverthe-

S6ki^t^Qf is still regardedm the ofit^al t&j^teil of the empires
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had said, and expressed his deep regret that I was not allowed

to stay. When he was going I handed to his servants the ht-

tie presents: destiiiMfotMm;wM CJOiiMsM oftwei^ty^i^v^^ df^

of stripeS. M^chester, a pair of English razors, scissors, a look-

ing-glass, a parcel of cloves, a little jawi or benzoin, and a smaJl

piece of camphor,

H^nMr hatt %6e?n gone a IMe-wMle wfa^n I received info^-^

alfola that tlie governor had sent me a horse and two slaves as

a present, with an intimation that I might likewise let him have

the present which I had brought with me for him. But this I

refu^M $^ri^dnxmg tliat 1 ediaJS iiot, imda- the pitsent m-^

cumstaneegj eJttar accept from him or give him any thing, not

having come as a merchant to barter with him, but as the mes-

senger of another powerful sovereign to treat with him on friend-

Ijr tmmk |% searvant, BiS^^ad^ ^wlm, ht the coretommieBs of

ids hearty already fancied himself in the possession of the two

slaves, whom he knew well I myself could not accept, but

whom he thought I would give up to him, went so far as to de-

ctee ih^, mi&m fr^ent hiad cdrfte tmi^ ttiy gdv^'eipi^I had im
alternative but to bestow it. But, seeing that I was firm, the

messengers went away, and soon after a horseman arrived with

the order for me to leave the town instantly.

Ke^nwMite, ^tiling thi^ m^tkilofa and ditp^irtei I h#d be-

come extremely weak, and the excitement had brought on a

very severe fit of fever. Indeed, I scarcely thought that I

dkdiil^ be able to sit on horseback and to bear the sun, it being

ihm. Ju^t nmu^ and the mti iMim!g feirSt i^^ith gmi pmre^^

Nevertheless, I got my things ready ; but having left my quar-

ters a little too soon, and being obliged to wait some time for

tlm oiher people, I )3p!^im n& weak tfiat 1 ooatMm longer keep

on my feet,-Mt lay dbim on the gtottud till my eoinp^iaio^&^ ar-

rived. Sitting then firmly in my large Arab stirrups, and hold-

ing on to the pommel, I proceeded ; and though I fainted twice,

1 soon regained some strength, a slight breeise having arisen,

which greatly mitigated the feii^ni^^ heaf.

Numbers of people accompanied me, expressing their grief

and sorrow at my abrupt departure. By my refusing to write
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posed native, and by my obstinacy I had incurred the displeas-

ure of their master, yet many of the people openly disapproved

of his conduct toward me.

Ait tom^s^ <5tuanlity tait laVittg Mht dxumsg my stay

hejre, the country appeared to me much more beautiful now than

when we came, and full of fine cattle ; and I felt so refreshed

that I considered myself able to go as far as Eibago, a ride of

Billama behaved exceedingly well ; for when my treacherous

servant Bu-S'ad, who was afraid lest Mohammed Lowel should

wreak his anger upon me on the road, intimated to him that

^^Mmf^Min^Qf tha* mnA skmlA bapptnj ih^j of c<^i:u^i weare

Moslemiiq?*~tiius indicating that they could not defend me
against those of their own creed, but should leave me to my
factfe—^he indignantly left his company aa^ t©dt tip to jfif.

Thus, wit^ou* mf md^md^ e^idept that M mj Itiggage was

once more wetted through while passing the deep water of the

mayo Binti, we reached the friendly village, where, without cer-

emony, I took up my quarttotm the^W^^known court-yard#
out fornw lkt>st» But, p:m^^tigh,ti1tmtm my joumey

back, I must try to make the reader better acquainted with the

country, though the abrupt way in which I was obhged to leave

it allows im oi^yj tamt m^s, to speai from the infeTmatio^

of the natives.

Tola is the capital of an extensive province, called by foreign-

ers generally, and by the conquering Fulbe in diplomatic lan-

guage, A'damawa, but the real na«ie el 'wiMkm MniMiiip Ift-

leedt A^damawa is quiffe a »ew name giv^ ior the isowtrf (i&^ss

actly as I stated in my report sent to Europe some years ago)

in honor of M'allem A^'dama, the father of the present governor,

who sttcceedediti fduMing here a new Mdhamtnedan etnpfee oil

the ruins of several smaller pagan kingdoms, the most consid*-

erable of which was that of Kokomi. Whether what the peo-

ple used to say be true, that the name of the wife of this officer

wm A^datna I am n^t able positively to fe^e,^
* A^diWttiawa U certaialjr nol ^jute identical witEBuim^ denotes only
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Yola is quite a new settlement, called by this name after the

princely quarter of the town of Kano, the former capital, of

trMch IfmhBm^ ^^xpedilidn freard mim ikmt report, being Gfi-i

rin. Yola is situated in a swampy plain, and is bordered oi^

the north side by an inlet of the river, the inundation of which

reaches close to that quarter where I was living, TJie town is

c^jtikitilj iiot less than liire^ nfiilas listig fe)m ^a^t to we&t* It

seems probable that there are different names for the different

quarters, but my stay was too short to allow me to learn them.

The court-yards are large and spacious, but often contain only

a fo fcrt> the whsle mmT^mg mmi with gmm teitig the

minf season. All the hM^ me built with clay walls on account

of the violence of the rains, and are tolerably high. Only the

governor and his elder brothers possess large establishments

with: 4w#llmgt Wit mii^f 0 ekjr; Hot1*i4hstaii4iiig itt

size, the place can hftrdfy contain more than tirelve thousand

inhabitants.

It has no industry, and the market, at least during the time

of my ^tay tfier^j was mmi insignifi^nt smM miwably sup-

plied ; but certainly during the season of field labor, as I have

already had occasion to observe, all the markets in Negroland

s&re important than at other times of the year. The most

eommon objeets m the m^irkef^/wMfeh find feady sate* ^re tfiiy

kedi, beads, and salt,* while other articles, such as striped Man-
diester, calico, cloth bernuses, are generally sold privately to

thte irealdiier people. ^Tfe ^Dnly articles of export at present

are slaves and ivory. Four gc»3id t^rfeedJ, bonghi in ^^$m&4^t

1800 or 2000 kurdi each, will generally purchase a slave, and a
turkedi will often buy an elephant's tusk of tolerable size.

Slavery exkts on an immense scale in this country, and there

those regions of the latter which have been conquered by the ^^Ibe^i wUile ir^iiiJiy

|>arts ai-e ^ yet tin$uMae4
* With regard to salt, I willpl^m ito the

Biinianda on the Benuwe, near ftamarniwa, where it seems to be obtained from
the soil in the same way as I shall describe the salt-boiling in Foga in the third

volume, although in Biimanda there is no valley formation, and Mr. Vogel, who
lately visited this place, may be right in stittiiig that the salt is mere)^
from ashes by burning the grass which grows in that localityt
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are many private individuals who have more than a thousand

slaves. In this respect the governor of the whole province is

il^ iJie litost fqWMuI mai^ Toeing outstripped by the govaiBom

<jfChamba and IC6ndm-^f6r Ihiaireais^

has all his slaves settled in rumde or slave-villages, where they

cultivate grain for his use or profit, while the above-mentioned

officers, who obtain all their provMcrn ill com from sabj^ted

pagan tribes^ have their whole host d^v^ «<mstati1iyat their

disposal ; and I have been assured that some of the head slaves

of these men have as many as a thousand slaves each under

iMit commtoij witii mh^m ttey imd&tuim oocasional ex{)fedi^

tions for their masterH# I Imvm been assured, also, that Moham-
med Lowel receives every year in tribute, besides horses and

cattle, about five thousand slaves, though this seems a large

tPhe isoiiniry <)f Ffimbina is about two ^itc^tai iaj^ long in

its greatest extent, running from southwest to northeast, while

its shortest diameter seems to reach from northwest to south-

east, and searc^y e^et exeei^is seveftty or eighty miles ; but

this territory i^ M y# :fiir from being entirely subjected to the

Mohammedan conquerors, who, in general, are only in posses-

sion of detached settlements, while the intermediate country,

particularly the ifiore moutitaiMus traefSj is sffll in the ti^tnds

of the pagans. The people in this part of the country are en-

gaged in constant warfare. While the country north from the

Benuwe, between Yola and Hamarruwa, is entirely independ-

m% mi inlml&ited% wariite pag^ti txifee^t tl>e tet-subjeetea

seems to be that between the Windaila and the lilusga

country, where the settlements of the conquering tribe are very

eomp^ct. I must observe, however, that I am not quite clear

m # iHe «xacs$^ mmmt m wlA^Ji ihom SSMmi settlemeft?ts are

dependent on the Governor of A^'damawa. That part of the

country seems to deserve a great deal of interest, and to be des-

tined to become a province by itself It is sometimes designa-

ted bythe sparfal name^ ^^^mm^{X$^ ^ nmm^ eetta^itily of gen-

eral import, and meaning nothing but *Hhe Gongtegatiott*^-

—

corruption, in short, of Jenima'a.
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The country is certainly one of the finest in Central Africa,

irrigated as it is by numeirQi^^ riveris, among which the B€mw6
and the Y&to^m^ th^ mi^^'hRl^oi^^

hill and dale. In general, however, it is flat, rising gradually

toward the south from an elevation* of about eight hundred

feet, along the middle course of the Benuw4 to fifteen hundi^d

fe^ m motej mi l^t>hm Tby separate hilk or taore extensive

groups of mountains ; but, as far as I know, there is not here a

single example of large mountain masses. Mount Alantika^ of

wHcli I had a iri^w feOM i^^ml points, though at a^ ec^
m3^hh ditt^nee, h coiigid^r^ tia mmt niassit'@ aiid ele-

vated mountain in the whole country ; and this is an entirely

detached mountain, at the utmost fifty miles in circumference,

ifejid ^^i^ftiili il^i^^ eight thousand five hundr

t^i M nim thbmmSi feet ai^we ^he plain from ^mM^lk% tii^s.

No doubt the Benuw^ may be presumed to have its sources in

a mountainous tract of country ; but of the uppermost course

of this river I was not able to obtain th^felist fi^Bbrmation,wjbi^

UhlifVe been able to lay down its course with great ?asp|t<3^i«]ii^

certainty.t Yet, although the elevation of the country is in

general the same, the nature of the different districts varies

greatly ; thus rti Ghamba, apparently oft gtgocmnt of the neigh-

bdrhood of Mount Alantika, which attractS^tEe clouds, the rainy

season is said to set in as early as January, so that by the end of

April or beginning of May the first crop is ripe, while in Tola,

mSifi the country in general, thrtaiM f^tely begin befd^ Mas^K-

The grain most commonly grown in the country is JSblmiB

sorghum ; but in this respect, also, there is a great difference

between the districts. Thus the country of the Mbtim round

HgS.uiadi^e$^$-r<^Jy produos^s any thing but rogo or yams, wfeibti'

* It is ii grent pity that the members of the Benuwe expedition were not able

to meas^Wl^ el^^Tation of the river- at the farthest point reached. My ther-

laoinetei? m&mma^Mm ifefeSH^^-petot, 4^^ :sr4tet -s6'4erj»»g^d fihlt^ iay ofc-

made, I thinlc it may Bb a^sumeii fo be frOin 800 to 6^0 feet.

t It would be rather more appropriate to give the naine of Lower Benuwe to

that part of the river below, and that of Upper Benuwe to that part above the

conflueibee, ihan to caH Upper B^atiwl the part of tb^^ iSrer T&ited by t>t. Bai*

kie.
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form tfie iiily, ihrnni fmi df tli^ iuiiabifetfiif^* M^t
is so dear that a goat will often fetch the price of a female slave.

Ground-nuts {Arac/iis hijjpogcBd) are plentiful both in the east-

ern and the western districts. A tolerable quantity of cotton,

chari" is very rare, and is hardly cultivated any where but in

Sarawu and Maruwa ; and this is very n^itural, as the F'ulbe

do not value colored shirts.

WBk j^gtrd f0 e^stiBemia^e of^egeta^ibiir ^fetfi wmm to

be one of the richest places ; there both kinds of the banana

or ayabaje, the gonda or papaya, "dukuje," several species of

the guro-tree, the Pandanus^ the Sif^ilia^ the monkey-bread-

1^6$^ ttAdmmtmi the *^Mmi'* <*r M^wMtim^mSi mmeroiis tilths

kiiids, are found. Of the palm tribe, the deleb-palm or gigina,

and the Eldis Guinemis^ are frecjuent, but strictly limited to

certain localities, whil^ "^m ^ate-tree (called by t^ia J^tSllb^ig ctf

A'difena^lwa by tlie beauilMname tannedarfije''*) is^Wiy i^^i

and, except a few specimens in Yola and Bundang, scarcely to

be met with. Among the bushes, the Palma Christi or Rici-

IS t^HttCi^y GiG^iriinoii. Altogether, the predomiftant ir^ m
the southern provinces of A'daaaawa seems to be the banana.

There are hot springs in the country of the Bakr Yerayem, about

three days south from Koncha, which are said to issue from the

west ©ot of a mountam stri&tching from ^st to w€5St,iaiiGl to liairi&

a very high temperature ; the water is reported to be palatable.^

Of animals, the elephant is exceedingly frequent ; not only the

black or gray, but also a yellow species. The rhinoceros is oft-

en mt% withj Tbut only In tlie eastern part df tlie mwitf* East

GC^tfe'BSHmiv:^ the wild bull is very common. The moat
lar animal seems to be the ayu, which lives in the river, and in

some respects resembles the seal ;t it comes out of the river in

the night, attd fee^ls oft the fresh ^rass gi'OWi% on its banks.

* This name is evidently connected with that of the jBa/am^es, which they call

**tajini;" and several Negro nations compare the date with the fruit of that tree,

it is a mammal like the Manatus ^iS^eusis* Th« S^titli iLftlcan rivji^^^^a^B^^

have these mammals, and the ay ^ f# frequeat in tfael'sa, near^Kjliteik^

tu, than it is in the Benuwev

Vol. II.—N
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With regard to domestic animals, cattle were evidently intro-

duced by the Fulbe some two or three hundred jears ago.

There is an indigenous iratiety of ox, bu* qtiilie a dS^e^

maturu. The native horse is small and feeble ; the best hojrgeB

are brought from the northern districts, chiefly from U^ba.^

I mm fxomtd to mention lite nmneg of 'te most powerful

T^tflife ^ot^mB it)f tfe ctmtxfey, lo whicli 1 gfetJiVgiibjoin a list

of the native tribes, over which the conquerors are gradually

extending their sway, and which they may even partially suc-

ofA^damawa in dtie allegiance—4hat is to say^ who send him a

certain present and assist him in his warlike expeditions, the

governors of Chamba and Koncha take the first rank. The

present governor of Cliambaj A''mba (properly M^lto^talid)

Sambo, who is now a very old man, has made himself eadtr^tly

famous by his daring and distant expeditions, and more espe-

cially that to the Tbo country and to Mbafu, which he under-

l&cjrthre© years ago, and through whicli Ite^hag ^ueceeded. in

eaE€^|[ing ni^'<^ty^^^ but even the dominion of the

conquerors, in a certain degree, as far as the Bight of Benin. I

have some reason to suspect that it was partly owing to this

expedition, vrMt^h: tedught the Fulbe mi& contaet with tribes on

the coast, who, on aecount of their dress, furniture, and many
of their customs, were regarded by them as Christians, that Mo-
hammed Lowel looked upon my presence with distrust, for

there were stUt some hundreds nltm^ ti£ iTmm -^^-^^

Christian tribes^ soitttered over A^damawa. jSi^iatitSI^ 4an
Jobdi also, the governor of Koncha, has made some very inter-

esting expeditions, the itmeraries of some of which I shall give

in the Appendix*

More powetfel certainly than these two, and in a state of

quasi-dependence on the Governor of Tola only, though at pres-

ent in open hostility with him, is Biiba, the Governor of Biiban-

jiMi^*^^ nftttte of this provmtse ^Iso enth*iety" new, tmSh
forni^3,init Y^ty remarkable way, being compounded of the name
of the oonquetor himself (Biiba) and of that of his mother (Jid-
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(la). BfflbM|Jieb is u'k e^ct^risfv'e provilftc^, incltiHing tlie

tricts on the uppeif-MH^SSe of the Benuwe, and its capital is called

Ray-Biiba. The governor is so powerful that, having in vain

solicited the Emir el Miimenin, his sovereign lord, to make him

a thief vassal, like the Governor of Hatnarruwa, so as to Be

depeiiSiiat <)f tht ©m^ernor ofA^damawa, h^ has placed himself

in open opposition to both. It is also very remarkable that

Bay-Biiba (that is to saj, the town which at present bears this

mme) was, with the exceptitjii o£ ^l^i, th^ ionly^^led town

which the Fiilbe found in the: o^HHtiyi and it took them three

months of continual fighting to get possession of it. I have al-

ready mentioned, in another place, that this country produces

Ihfe l^jst Ml* of iron ; and it ia^ n^ wp^^hi^h tlia^j the taadre

wmdiifee spirit of its inhabitatt-fej the Ddma, k in some liegtee

connected with this circumstance.

Less powerful than the three governors just mentioned, but

lieverthefeis mighty vassals^ most of thfera valiant champi-

ons of the feith, are the following chiefs : Bakari (properly Bu-

bakr), governor of Ribago, north from Biibanjidda; Ardo Bade-

shij governor of the territories of the Fall ; M'allem Sude, gov-

€a?TOt Kdtiai^ j M*allto H^mtoavgCrvetiifot tht gorr-

effior of Summo Mahmud, governor of Kilba ; ]\rallem Dau-

raka, governor of the large settlement of Maruwa or Marba

;

M'lillem Yusufa, the pious old governor of Binder; JM'allemA^da-

nmi the itehing gov^or ofAguMa in ih^nAioff of-the Da-

ma; Ardo 'Omaro, seignior of Sabongi, near Bubanjidda; M'al-

lem Mustafa, the pious old lord of Mindif ; Ardo Gari, the en-

ergetic and learned master of Bogo, whose people joined the

farther on ; the lord of Kafta^Batidi r HiSrsm OT EhteUrTO^^^

of Pedde or Fette.

The dominion of the Fulbe is generally centred in single set-

:tjtm€nt%whieh are ofvarious aes«5ri|jtibnjs,^0^

tege towns, where a numerous host of these intruders, and a

powerful chief, reside, but also more private settlements, such

m country seats of governors, *'ribado" or *'ribago;" seats of
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villages, or '^rumde." But the Fiilbe are continually advanc-

ing, as they have not to do with one strong enemy, but with a

m^te ofsmiB tiSh^ '^hTmu^ feoad of^tcnion. It i:6m^»s

to be seen whether it be their desti&y to colonize this fine coun-

try for themselves, or in the course of time to be disturbed by

the intrusion of Europeans. It is difficult to decide how a

l)ut Mohammedans maintain any Sort of government. It can

not be denied that they alone here succeed in giving to distant

regions a certain bond of unity, and in making the land more

The most numerous among the nature tribe^as^ Ili^Te alt^y
stated above, are the Batta, whose prince, Kokomi, was, previ-

ous to the conquest of the Fulbe, the most powerful chief in the

i3#ttia:fiy* Th«y ar^ dMded mfeis^i^a^^ femfli^, iSfjeaking

afeij ifSffous dialects, which in some cases differ from each other

very wHely, and are closely related to the Marghi.* Many of

the nanaeB of tiieir districts serve to designate the territories as

wM ^ts*the tiifees settltfi M i^lij^m, olwliidi sev^al are still en-

tirely independent of the Fulbe.

The Batta inhabit not only all the country on the middle

course of l^ie Benuw^ and nlong tlie Jlro &r sonie distance be«

yotid Mtiassi Akntfka, but also tfee whole region norfh fejtn

these rivers as far as the southern boundaries of Bornu. It is in

their language that the river has received the name Be-noe or

Be-^uwe, meamng « the JIollii^^ ^t^^^^^

The tribe vyhich ranks ne^t: |3| iitltB]bers and injpSil;^^ is 1^
Fali3^ settled Isetween the^ t^|>er Tootrst of the Benuwe itefl fte

* They are settled in the following places : Song
;
Demsa, comprising Demsa-

Poha and Demsa-Mesu, which most picturesque places I shall soon describe on

my journey back to Kukawa; Sulleri, Bundang, Garuwa, Villachi, Surk61chi,* Ka-

nada, A'fong, Tawi, Sedi'ri, Borongo, Fawe, Holchi, Girbu, Karin, Befate, Gellefo,

Furo, Bengo, Bulkuto, Kongchi, Yogo, Ganta, Bdgele, Birgene, Yebbolewo orYeb-

boxewOi^Dasin^Ileddo^ Gere, Keddera^ Ndong, liawaru, B^ngi Bachama,

t^M^^^Mcm^Qi toltrf* ^MWtrt^ ieiinft, BoMmH AI«wvtafea, Eoflart^ iWa-

^ 1^e§e tetmiiiiitioiis itt cM ^let^ainly 4o m% seem to h$ indigeiioiis*
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(the same name genetally indicating both) I learned the follow-

ing names : Safalawa, Yamyam (probably not an original name),

Gicler, Debba; Mundam, with the chief place Lere, the residence

^liif file- i^owerfnl p^gicn fiAnm (k^i) <Mn^omi*, Mfimbay,

Dama, Lame, Laka, Duru, Nanigi, not far east from Chamba,

and Boka, Their idiom seems to be quite distinct from that of

the Batta, but it shows some affinity with other neighboring

Wtipmsi^ Ammg thQ few pedpJife belonging to tKi^s tiibe mth
whom I came into contact, I observed some of very light color.

Then follow. the Mbiim, living to the south from the Batta and

southwest from the Fall, and partly subjected, the Fulbe con-

Yjtt^^ feing principiclly established in tbe flm^ (salted l^gatift^

dere. There is another large place called Bere. As separate

divisions of the Mbum, I learned the names of the Maiwa,

Wuna, and Bute. Southeast from the Mbum live the Yange-

ri^ ^iii itofiteif on iu t&at direction ilie Bfiya. In wh^t^
lation the Chamba, after whom the large place at the southern

foot of Mount Alantika is called, stand to the above-named

^^SjJt^f^tJ say. The Chamba are said to have driven

horn Jfeese seaf^iUi^^ KSttofe, wlio dwell at present &rtlier m^mtk

Then there are several other tribes, ranked by my informants

as separate nations, the independence or relation of which to the

3f6st I am not able to determine, as I hkvh not obtained sped-

mens of their languages. These are the Holma, the Zumma-
wa, the Guda, the Kilba, Hona, Buza, the Ba, Muchelar, Hina,

Bula, Mukuba,t all of whom live in the mountainous region to

Bs^ Bimtliw## &0m Mount ISfitidif, and m jSouM axe partially

i^gJIIiia iipilii^oJL^ ; but, in order to groiq> tliem, it is nec-

essary to collect specimens of their languages.

Around A^damawa, partly within, partly beyond its bounda-

ries, btif in ta certain degree of subjection* are the foilowini?;

* -The Diimbeys three" (tan) and *' four" (nan) seem to point to the Pulfiilcle

as Well a« t6 thie Kaffir languages*

+ It is probable that this tribe is indicated by the \JLo of Makrfzi (Hamaker,

Spec. CataL, p. 206), although there are several other localities of the same

name.
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tribes : the Tikar (by this name, at least, they are called by the

Fiilbe, though they have probably another name for themselves,

as by this they do not seem to be known li^sar tli^ fe^^ the.

WMmxi tibe BSk^E% &6 Bati, a trib^^ ol i^atos^ lifht titr

Daka, the Were, the Dingding (partly armed with muskets, and

regarded by the Fiilbe as Christians), the Mbafu, Then the

Waga, the Yangur, and the Eoba. WitB mmi ^i'&m^ trite'

reader i^ill be btdttgiit fucto ne^trer mtdmt l^ ih^Wm$m&
subjoined in the Appendix, where I shall have occasion to add

a few remarks with regard to information obtained by Europe-

aaeix #0 ep^st- Here, however, it "wilt M wrirwt fe-

tmmt to co^paare with ikw li^t of td^im the fdll(jwiiirg Ifet bf

languages spoken in A^damawa, which Mohammedu gave me

:

Battanchi ;t Damanchi, the idiom spoken in the province of Bu-

T^anjidda; Falanchi; Bumanchi, or, perhaps more correctly,

Mbuinalidhij the language of the Mbum and of the people of

Baya ; Butanchi ; Tekarchi ; Mundanchi ; Marghanchi ;t Kil-

banchi
;
Yangurchi ; Gudanchi ; Chambanchi ; Kotofanchi ^

Weranchi; Duranchi; Wokanchi; Toganchi; LekamcH ; Par-

parchi ; Kankamchi ; Nyangeyarechi ;
Musganchi Mandaran-

chi,J or rather *' A^'ra Wandala;" Gizaganchi; Rumanchi; Gi-

derchi; Dabanchi; Hinanchi; Muturwanchi ; Zinanchi; Za-

ion of Hajji Ghalebu ; Nyaganehi ; Dew^ijioMi
.
J^llaSehrt J

ganchi; Xiangodiaiahi,§.

* Probably their real name is Tik'a. See Appendix.

t The termination nchi is nothing but the Songhay word ki, which in several

dialects is pronounced as chi, and means language." On account of this term-

ination b^ing added to the original name, I have purppsely not marked the ac-

cents in tins' list.

J:
The languages thus marked are spoteil Oiilf im ji^aamiwa^ the idhes

to whom they are peculiar being for the greatest part independent.

§ In the Appendix will be found a collection of itineraries, which, written

down with accuracy from the mouths of the natives, will give a sufficient idea ol

the tariotirilstjrtets^^tto^^^
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CHAPTER XXXm
MX JOUBKET nam mm adamawa.

Kavw*^ iaade fh^ im t€mmk& with t6^i to tit© Itrt^^t-

ing work of conquest and colonization which is gcfeg. IM fe

A^damawa, I now return to my quarters in Eibago, in order to

cany the reader with me on my journey back from that country

Kttkawa.

Wednesday, June 25th» Our luggage had been so wetted on

the preceding afternoon, while crossing the mayo Binti, that wc
were obliged to stay in Ribago the whole morning in order to

dff ifc te^fe^^n ith# ^seorfM rm mt of ti^a t^wij

had returned, and in his ^tead Ibrahiraa, with a comptliioH

foot, had made his appearance with orders from the governor to

escort me to the very frontiers of the country. In order to ren-

te Hni" a more sdieiaKe Gdwia^mhh^ I th^tight it well t§ tmke
him a present of a turkedi. My m'allem had not come along

with us ; and I could not be angry with him for not desiring to

return to Kukawa, where he had been detained against his will.

The <^ ^hieh I bad tft<5iitited Mixt had wfeH de^arVed

for his trouble. Ibrahima told me that Katuri had come after

me as far as Yebborewo, thinking that I would pass the night

thet^, but that the governor would not let him go farther.

Before starting in the ^Bmom^ I ^ade our landlajcty, tlie

wife of the Ardo of Eibago, very happy by a few presents, as

an acknowledgment ofher hospitality in having twice entertain-

1^ m Ite k0m&^ Aft^t a short tn'^rch of a fe# miles,,m
took tip our quartets for the night in Dulo, where the landlord,

who, a few days ago, had been deprived of his office of mayor,

received us at first rather unkindly, but afterward assigned me
a sploH^ hut, where the ganga or large drum, the ensign ofM$
fbmeif authority? wm still hanging from the wall 1 was great-
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yl in want of rest, and was obliged to keep iny feead alw£itys w«ti

and to abstain entirely from food.

Thursday^ June 26tL I thought we should certainly cross

country, Billama desired to move on as slowly as possible, and

took us to our well-known quarters in Chabajaure, But this

slow progress was certainly better for me, as I had this day ar-i

iwed at a aMSj and w«i df^My w^aSk. Taking small dosas

of quinine the whole of the afternoon, I strengthened myself for

the next day's work, when, after five miles' march^ we reached

the Tepe.

Mii^p, jkm 2itJk ^0 ^4x0 had mly tmti a. litSe mm<d

than twenty inches since the 18th—that is to say, two inches

and a half per day; nevertheless, we had great difficulty in

fording it. The Benuwe had risen more rapidly; and, of

cdiirsej iti Jfily toth rivers risfe at ^ Y^tf dilfer^t irate, Whm
the rainy season is at its height, the sandy beach of the headland

at the junction is almost completely under water; and this was

the case with our old place ^mba^l^atiian m the northern bank

of the Benuwe, so that I was obEg^ to iareep tip the steep 1>anfc.

In order to withstand the fatigue, I continued taking quinine

the whole day long, and was glad when in the evening we reach-

^ ^ul&i, where, to my astonishment, we were this time e^:*

ceedin^ well received. The mayor of the pJacfe wotstid not

allow me to start the following day, although my camels were

already laden, and a beautiful fine morning invited us to trav-

el. After a good deal ofiresistaitee, I at length gave way to his

entreaties, under the condition that he would construct for me
a cool shed wherein to spend the heat of the day ; and in twen-

ty minutes a lofty hall had risen from the earth. Thus I spent

the- day very ccanfortably ; and, although I was unable to aHe-

mte the pain suffered by my host tmtn ait arrow-wound in one

of his eyes, or to give him a charm to prevent the death of his

cattle, I was so fortunate as to effect a splendid cure on one of

his sons, which jpc^red me great fame.

Saturday, J%M ^th. On leaving SuUeri in- tlie morning, we
took a different route from that previously traversed, and which
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proved infinitely more interesting, although in the morning, aft-

er we had passed a small farm-village, where all the field-laljor-

ers were at work, we had to cross a very extensive forest, and

I became greatly exhausted. Having passed, about noon, sev-

eral villages, which proved to be all slave-villages, with the ex-

ception of one, which contained a lord's mansion of neat appear-

ance, suddenly the character of the country changed entirely,

and we came to a wide depression or hollow, from one hundred

to one hundred and twenty feet deep, which, winding round on

our left, formed a fine green vale, bordered on the other side by

a picturesque cone,* rising abruptly, and forming on the east

side a wooded terrace, while on the west it displayed a steep,

bare rocky flank of horizontal strata, and on this side, after a

small interruption, a low ridge attached to it encircling the hol-

low on all sides.

Having reached the southeastern foot of the cone by a grad-

ual ascent, we obtained a view over the varied and rich scenery

before us, a luxuriant mass of vegetation broken at intervals by

comfortable-looking little hamlets, and bounded in the distance

by a cone stretching out to a great length. Having crossed a

small water-course, and wound along between erratic blocks of

granite, scattered about in wild disorder, and interrupted, wher-

ever the ground offered a small level, by rich crops of grain, we

reached the first hamlet of this most picturesque locality. It is

one of the chief seats of the Demsa, or rather comprises two

distinct villages, namely, D6msa-P6ha and Demsa-Mesu.

* In this sketch, made just at the moment, I aimed only at givinj^ the out-

lines of the mount, without any pretension to represent the country around. The

foreground, therefore, is left quite level.
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M Wl^icindeed, a most charming sight when we made our

way along a broad, well-trodden path, surrounded on both sides

by neatly-fenced clusters of large huts, encompassed by waving

<jdm md ^t*m?esqiM dtisters of iarees. Thus we ireseli^d &e
"lamorde," the residence of the governor, which is situated at

a short distance from the southern foot of the large granitic

cone ; but he was absent, having gone on an expedition against

fhe ^ i^ld^ndmi^ pagan tribe^ in ikt mi^WoThmii m&
we had to wait some time before his servants undertook to as-

sign us quarters, when we had to retrace our steps to the south-

ern part of the village. It was half past four in the afternoon

wheii^ fe^fei^ m^<m^mi0y wesrk its I ira% I M Im^hfmmi
rest ; but, while reclining at full length in a cool shade, I list-

ened with delight to Ibrahima's chat, who, in order to cheer my
0pmt% gave me an account of that famous expedition to the fay

and to which I have already alluded.

This memorable campaign having proceeded from Bubaiyid-

da, none of the people of A^damawa, whose acquaintance I was
able to make d^iag ttiy ^tai^e^ the <3<mntJ^, ha^d i^tlidU

pated in it, so that all the accounts which I received of it were

extremely vague. The expedition, after a march of almost two

monthis, said 't& liav^ i!eache3 mi unbounded expanse of un-
broken plain, and, having kept along it for a day or two, to have

arrived at an immense tree, in the shade of which the whole

host found sufficient room. Here they found two natives of

the southern regions, who informed them that they were the

subjects of a powerful queen that resided in a vast town ofiWO
days' march in circumference. These people, they say, were

of short stature, and wore long beards. Frightened by these

reports, and by the waterle^s^^^ tr^et Tbifc^

retraced their steps. Simfl^ if4p€*te wi& r€gar3 # ja mity

powerful female sovereign toward the south are also current in

Ba^irmi and all the adjacent country ; but I am not able to de-

tetmine wii^^et they originate ili &iat tiaa^^|am3^
north, of the powerful kiftgdom ofMm^y^N'^f Ot^tji^mmi
Victoria,
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Tt> gjfeat saf^^fetftitm* W6 w^re obliged to ifety li€a*e Ihe

next day, in order to await the arrival of the lamido, when, feel-

ing greatly recruited by a good night's and half a day's rest, I

crept out of my well-polished round little clay hut in the after-

mm^ and, ikottsing the iieaify-^iii^ p0m0&^^ Qi
gling village, ascended a neighboring aisliJ^^ce fomied hj an

irregular mass of granite blocks, to the north of our quarters.

Here I spent two delicious hours in the tranquil contemplation

of the piettia?6^tie mmm^^ trMeh I tl^ght tfe mo^t Interest-

ing I had yet seen in this quarter of the world. The accompa-

nying view presents but a very faint idea of its peculiar fea-

tures, but I hope it will give the reader some conception of the

mtoe <rf this country in- g^erd, tsrhich enabfes- the pagan na-

tives between this district and Hamarruwa to defend their lib-

erty and independence against the Mohammedan intruders.

These tribes are, after the Demsa, who seem to form a tolerably

numerous body^ fijrsi^ #b MbMS^ jii^baMy i&e same wlio

given their name to the place situated at some distance from

Mount Mindif, and mentioned above ; then, farther west, or

iQ!(H?thwest, the Bachama, and still £m^m wesl, tlyi Wangale,

with both of whom ISfi'^Togel, oft Ms t^nt ^mmny from Ta^

kuba to Hamarruwa, has come in contact.

Tuesday, July \st. We made a short but highly interesting

march to the ofour old friend tlie m*^alleift Delil. Hie

scenery was rich and beautiful, the crops of Guinea-corn stand-

ing from four to five feet high, alternating with fields where

goza, a kind of yams, were grown, and adorned with fine spread-

ing trees, among Which th^ tarftiu an^ the Mka or moid^y^

ljl!§a#-iMe predominated; even the rocky eminences were all

overgrown with fresh vegetation. We then passed a sort of

shallow river, or sel, which is called by the Kanuri "ngaljam,"

^Cfofenofe^ It eharacfafistib feature of l5#ttisa, %lr3e: on our right

it expanded to a conspicuous sheet of water, bo£d^e4 i>y blocks

and masses of rocks full of vegetation. It was oTergrown with

rank reed at the spot where we crossed it.

Only a few minutes Ibcgro^d #lmoa$ stagnant -m^lm m
g^^n mesLdow-land, we crossed the teoad and clear torrent of
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mijo Tiyel, rushing ahead over a gravelly Ibottom, and at

times rolling along a considerable quantity of water. Accord-

ing to my guides, it is formed by three branches, one issuing

from B&m lo^rd H-E;^%te G^Mt mmingf^mtk fheneigliv

borhood of Belem, and the third from the N.W., from Bingel.

Only a few hundred yards farther on we passed on our left an-

other broad sheet of water, apparently of great depth, which is

• said to preservB tke Ms^ae lewl a« i^^^B -^t -^i^ frntl li fe

full of crocodiles, and bordered by the richest vegetation, and,

being apparently quite isolated, has a very curious appearance.

Perhaps it is fed by subterranean sources. It is surrounded by

We then traversed a fine open country, passing some villages,

while the road was enlivened by a troop of travelers (colonists

from Bornu), among whom there were some remarkably hand-

Mtm immi^ m huM^lm, wlid ?b«e suffieient^^Bg6l^lt^

ny to the fact that the more elevated districts of A^damawa are

salubrious and favorable for man. We reached Belem at about

two o'clock ; but, before we arrived there, a circumstance hap-

pened which I must 3b.ot oiait to Jto^bticm, as it is mthetiMm^
teristic ; for suddenly two of Mohammed Lowel's servants ap-

peared with the horse which Billama had sold to the governor

for tiie price of twenty slaves, returning it vmi^mme pjf^fe^t,

but in reality for ti# efter teiesdn- itlmit beimtt^M wag sifiraid

lest it might operate by way of charm, and injure him. BiUa-

ma was to have received the slaves in the towns still before us.

"Ws ^tal4 ift Belem this day and the following, and I wa$
pe^teref ar little by the family of old M'^allem D^lj ljtit pa^-
ularly by his daughter, rather a handsome person, who had been

divorced from her former husband (I think Mansur, the younger

brollies? tilix^mmxi^ %omQ^^^^ and wanted me by all means to

desire. She was a very passionate sort of woman, and when

smelling, against my wish, from my vial of hartshorn, wa>s

M^eii ivitkgia^h violent convulsions that she was carried sense-

hm mi tmtri^ femdwed m this fei^t&Jbf tmAf m
hour. The her© wm the mm ^safreeable to me, as it
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Avas caused partly by the trading propensities of my servant

Bu-S'ad ; and not only did he buy ivory, which he had the in-

Sjpieiice to add to the loads of my weak camels, but even three

s^ that I wiECi^ dbl^sd to^i^fes Mm instantly item mf
service, although I had nothing wherewith to pay him off. It

is extremely difficult for a single European to proceed in these

countries with hired servants, as he loses all control over them.

Tte inaity tpiiior tat lueenr ihe Bi^&ardsottV s^eijv^t as

well as mine, turned out, like Mukni, Mr. Eichardson's inter-

preter, a great slave-dealer, and in 1855, when I was leaving

Central Afriqa, collected a numerous gang of slaves in this very

eountry, wliieb he haC bel^^ seirvant.

Thursday, July 3d. We at length resumed our journey, but

only to reach Sarawu Berebere, where we took up our quarters

in t^^ q^?mlb#taMe Qonxt-js^m-MxikS M'^^ 4^rib&d on our

mtw&M jimrliey^ 1 wSt Mly x^cdiidi the pl6asi!%fmt iM% m
soon as the news spread in the town of my having returned, a

man whom I had cured of disease during my former stay brought

me a handsome gazelle-skin as an acknowledgment.

The next day we followed our ancient road by Badanijo, and

reached Segero ; but on Saturday, after having passed jMbutu-

di without any other delay than that of buying with beads a

Htfle milk from otixl^lbe frf^ridig, wetd^^ a ttiorereasterly path,

whicli brought us to ]\Iuglebu, a village which exhibited to \X$

an interesting picture of the exuberance that reigns in these re-

gions at this time of the year. The huts were scarcely visible,

on at^eottht of i^ti^irt^h jdtpjis x>i grain wlrich surrounded them on

all sides, wMt^ M^ih^ formed thick clusters of bushes^

and a few specimens of a remarkable tree which I had never

observed before, besides isolated bananas, rose above the rich

msm of Tfegetation, mid. gave td lie wioJ^ihe ifeliarm 6f m^^h
ty ; but the weather was so wet that I could make but a very

slight sketch, and was wholly prevented from rambling about,

the rain continuing the whole afternoon. Besides, all my ener-

gf wa§ i^eiq;iifi?6<J to ^skf ^jrlthm s^misis^ who ^€f4'M
verely ill ; and while I administered to two of them emeticis, I
iad to soothe 'Abd-AUah with a dose of laudanum. It w?fcs yejy

Vol. II.—O
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fortunate indeed that I myself felt a little better. In short, oui-

stay here was any thing but agreeable, and I was worried by

as to driw out devils, relieve impotency, and so on ; but the

mayor sent me a goat, fowls, milk, and a little butter. The

village, which consisted of about two him<|3cei huts, seemed to

te M-g00d mmmtvim^^^
Sunday^ July Qtth. When we started, at a tolerably early

hour in the morning, the weather was clear and favorable ; but

after we had, ^roi^ed littlt

the vfflage trflli^^M ai some diMaticrie ei,st-aii3

and reached a small hamlet presenting signs of very careful cul-

tivation, and numerous herds of cattle, we were drenched by a

beavy^ shtjw^^ It h 0mi^Y supposi^ ttiat ^oar^s in the

or la tlife 0(^urs6 cdf

the night—and this certainly is the general rule ; but if there

has been a storm the day before or during the night, and the

weather lias tiot beared up, there can be no certainty that it will

m^trimmMi again in the course of the mdrning. It m mtlier it

rare phenomenon in these regions for a storm to gather in the

morning on a clear sky ; but, nevertheless, the reader will find

^vtral examptes^ evim of this in iny metetoological faljle&.*

The natives are not at all insensible t0 t^t^ % ^d while the Ka-

nembuf who had attached themselves to our caravan in Bada-

mjo were protecting their persons with their light wooden shields,

narives of the et^ttotry c^lleeted tWdt Mshes, and fbfm^H a

sort of natural umbrella over their heads. To protect the head,

at least, from wet is most essential in these climes. On anoth-

er occasion, when I come to speak about the prevailing kinds

of tli^^^fe, 1 shall have to tnention %m dreadfully the WWti&

sometimes suffer from the maladies of the rainy season, when
employed on their warlike expeditions.

* In ;3pml>ay the gre^t^st fajl of rain be^n obsew^d a Utt^le before and aft-

er morning. Maffneiiml and MtUbtdhgtmt Obser^Ums^ B^bay, IB^S^, M^feteor-

ological Results, p. 73.

t In my collection of itineraries traversing the country of A'damawa I shall

have occasion to mejtjtiioti merfiilf\mt% whete^ besides K^piirl, Kanembti are also

settled.
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Early in the morning we reached Mufi or Mubi, hut were re-

ceived so inhospitably that wc had great difficulty in obtaining

quarters, for which we \Yere oLliged to keep fighting the whole

day, as a quarrelsome m'allein wished to dislodge me from the

hut of which I had taken possession. Fortunately, his better

half bore the inconvenience with more equanimity, and I put

up cheerfully witli the little trouble which she gave me from

time to time by calling at the door and begging me to hand to her

some little articles of her simple household furniture. My three

people were so sick that they lay like so many corpses on the

ground ; and their condition prevented us from setting out even

on the following day, notwithstanding the inhospitable manner

in which we were treated here, so that I had ample leisure to

study minutely the architecture of my residence, of which I here

subjoin a ground-plan.

The hut, measuring about twelve feet

in diameter, was built in the manner most

usual in these regions—namely, of clay

walls, with a thatched roof. The door,

a little elevated above the floor, was three

feet high and fifteen inches wide, and not

at all adapted for very stout persons.

From the wall at the right of the door (a)

ran another wall, " garuwel sudo," of the same height, but un-

connected with the roof, right across the hut in an oblique line,

to the length of about six feet, separating one part of the dwell-

ing, and securing to it more privacy. In this compartment was

the bed {c\ consisting of a frame made of branches, and spread

over pilasters of clay about three feet high. In the most se-

questered part of the hut, in the corner formed by the round in-

closing wall and the oblique one, at the top of the bed—"kela

kaga," as the Kanuri say—stood the corn-urn {d)^ about six feet

high, and in its largest part two feet wide, destined to keep a

certain provision of corn always at hand ; besides this, there was

a smaller one {fe) at the foot of the bed—" shi kaga." At the

side of this smaller urn were two small pedestals of clay (^),

serving the purpose of a sideboard, in order to place upon them
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pots or other articles. Then followed the kitchen, " defforide"

(//), still under cover of the oblique wall, but exactly on a line

v\ ith it, so that the smoke might more easily find its way through

the door, /and consisting of a narrow place inclosed on each side

by a low wall, to protect the fire, between which throe stones,

or rather small clay mounds like tire-bricks, supported the cook-

ing-pot, while a small wooden footstool {i) ac-

commodated the industrious landladywhen busy

with her most important culinary employment.

V\ liile to all this part of the hut a certain degree of privacy was

secured by the oblique wall, a considerable space to the left of

the door remained unprotected, and here stood the large wiater-

urn (y), which, always remaining in its place, is filled by means
of smaller portable urns or pitchers.

Tuesday^ July ^th. It seemed almost as if wc were destined

to stay another day in this place, for just when we were about

to start a most violent shower came down, and lasted full two

hours. When at length we were able to set out on our road to

U'ba, it was excessively wet, the streams greatly swollen, and

the weather still any thing but bright and clear. At U^ba,

agai/i, we remained much longer than I wished. In the even-

ing, after our arrival, the governor went on an expedition against

the Kilba-Gaya. Falling suddenly upon the poor pagans at

early dawn, he captured a good many slaves ; but the persecuted

natives rallied, and, taking advantage of a defile through which

he had to pass on his return to his residence, suddenly attacked

him, and succeeded in rescuing all their countrymen from the

hands of their relentless enemies.

During my absence the corn had almost ripened, and the

fields afforded a spectacle of the utmost exuberance. Almost
ail the grain here is sorghum, and mostly of the white kind j
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0m ^average height of the stalks was frdm Mnfe idim ffeeti.

area of the town was clothed in the richest v^^t^l^l^ C*f

great vai'iety, where a botanist might hg-Te made a tmm€i?0Tif1

collection.

Tkwsday, July \Otk^ IlifiiMm%tbe principal oftlie tw^^ett

whom Mohammed Lo\t^l 4|3!poii*4eid to escort me to the

frontier of his province, accompanied me a short distance when

we left U^'ba. This man, who, perhaps because he was not well

tfei^^ted in ^iili^awii^ behaved rather suMeiily cm ow journeiy to

A'*^3^imawa, had Income infinitely more amiablt aft^r the gov -

ernor of that country had sent me back. He not only mani-

fested on every occasion his heartfelt sorrow on account of my
llltVing Been disappoinMd iti i\m expax^tioii of ti*ai;^iitig^ oy^r

that interesting country in every direction, but he still more

lamented that liis countrymen had been deprived, by the impru-

dence of their ruler, of the advantage of my presence in tho

coantrj. I ba^^fe had occa&ion to observe t&^ttit^f t!iat there

is a gre^t ^eal of republican sj^lt iH the Fulb% &"m, that they

have, in general, the air and manners of freeborn men, though

I shall have to dwell upon the deterioration of this original char-

atiter ih tlie ca^^ oftte Mhabitairts of BSkofO-

The commencement of our march through the unsafe and in-

fested boundary district from U^ba northward was not very au-

spicious, and I was almost afraid lest, after having been allow-

ed to msSi the fronfim* timinofested, we w^e doomM to some

insidious treachery in these lawless lands. The original ar-

rangement was that some other people should succeed to Ibra-

hima, in order to see me safe to I^ssege ; but they never made

iireit '^p^^trnm^ aiiff wia liitd searcely patted Ibrahfma
when all sorts of alarms frightened and disturbed our little band-

First a dreadful noise was heard from above the rocks at the

foot of wMoh lay but tOi^d i t>at it founct to proceed only

from a feottntless multitude of birds of prey enjoying their Kb-

erty in noisy mirth. Then, when we reached the fields of corn

within this rocky passage, which on our outward journey we had

paigsing tbrOBgh them, and wesre obliged to make a long circmifc
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Jl little farther on people came running after us, and attenSpti^

to take away by force two of the slaves whom some of our com-

panions were leading along ; and, when resisted, they raised a

digftsal dtf f<st heilp, wMcTi was h^mt-^ resounding to a great dis-

tance through the wild country. Serious quarrels seeined im-

minent ; but, fortunately, no one came to their assistance.

About thirty travelers, all of them armed either with spears

oi* i^ith l)OWs atrd atirotrs, h^^ atfaohed iihemselves to o^i? tooop*

I got ready all my cartridges, and we were well on our guard*

We had advanced about five miles from U^ba, and were in the

middle of the forest, when a more serious alarm arose, several

people being se^n^ lurMifeg aMong the "kmB^mi tiiiinist^fcaWe

pyoof that they meditated an attack if we 0li<)lild exhibit any

signs of weakness. We therefore rallied a moment, and formed

in front, the most sturdy of our spearmen gathering round me,

and Tbeggmg me to ta^e steisfedy mm/^hm tb^ shorild; fmit out

to me the chief men. But the natives, belonging most probably

to the tribe of the Baza, avIio always infest this road, seeing that

we were prepared to receive them, did not dare to quit their am-

Itesfrj ;ayndiWvtng eoirtinMd while 4l^ijg the pMh, we ti^mght

it wiser to leave it, and struck off to the west into the thickest

covert of the wood, where the camels, with their luggage, had

Bpme difiioulty in passing through, especially as flbe isoil was

dradfeed -and i^etit iii all dir^tiotts, Hav^iiig tmdged on in this

way for about two hours, and feeling sure that we were not

pursued, we returned to the path, but left it again about noon,

and, pursuing ano^tjbiir track, reached Lahaula, a village <:$ m^-
lueky memory, m the weatem side. But this time we wiBJ^-

well received, not only by 'Aisha, but also by his wild and pas-

sionate son, who became a great friend of mine, and, having re-

...t:=*;s^ mmi ft^ni im % pi^e^t of a kndfe, brought me thjfee

^1 fd^isr & i?etti«, wMe his ^^^^m seiitt tfiwo foifM my
^^s?—

j

I people. I sketched the danisko, or hand-bill, of my
friend, which was of a peculiarly regular shape.

Friday^ July Wtlu On leaving Lahaula in the morn-

1

1 i ingywe ^^fa ptefeiased. fte covert to ttoe l»tat^ fatbi
® fcnrt^ after we had gone round E6fa^ which Blllama
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par^^ltothe river and the mountain chain beyond, and reach-

ed Pssege, without any accident, early in the afternoon. There,

too, my reception was very different from that which I had ex-

perienced- m my going, an£ I tmAv^ wkh fli:^- tiimd^

kindness and hospitality into the house of a wealthy family at

the northern end of the village, and quartered in a neat little

hut, the walls of which consisted of thatch, like the roof, but

were plastej?g4 with elay* Th^ Ktlk hut) witmh gca^ely

Ut^asujeji Jbet in diameter, contained two couches, one

raised above the ground to the right, and the other on the level

of the ground on the left of the entrance. Three spears, a com-

moia ^&M^iaM It k*ge shidd mMei: eMgg<f*1)y the IfagM,

*^kutttfaftr^l)y the Kanuri, consisting of a thick texture of reed,

and big enough to protect two or three persons, a basket and a

net, " uturu," hanging from the roof, formed the furniture of this

littte dweJIiiagy"#hi^li wm the apattmei^t of tlie ytmitgest ^idn of

the family, a fine, tall, and slender young man, with a very

pleasant expression of countenance. Except that he wore the

** fun6," a. small lecher apron, roijiid Mb waist, he was quite

ix^lks^i fctit londed with €iE3qu^tislt ornaments. Round liis nec^

im wore a double string of red beads, a little lower another set

of three strings of corals, and still lower again a set of two

strings of iron beads ; on his left rfioulder he "WOtt fdttr l>i-W|ii

iron rings, or " kegela on his elbow two other narrow iron

rings (barachaggo), very neatly worked like beads ; on his wrist

six narrow and one broad iron ring, or unzo," and above them

m hory ring, or "yeoho^^ The right $itm was not so- richly

eii3#iwd'i^ii^J0J^ajneii^^ having only four iron rings at ih$ up-

per part, and two on the wrist. Below his knee he wore a

chain of cotton, very neatly twisted; this is called " shishid-

4eri|^^ and m Ms fotif-joto ifc-. OTr tjalM^* ifiilte-

fe** fiowever, I observed irfl^ward that this young man did

not wear all the national ornaments of his tribe, for I saw oth-

ers who wore in addition an iron chain round their loins, which

is oaSgd All iim ^<slet 0m ^y neatly

* Perfe^ tlus wm a sign ^mmmxag.
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made "by the people of Wandala, Mora l^itjg. only two days'

march from this ; and I only regret that I was not able to bring

some of these articles home as specimens of the industry of the

nsdirmf as well as ofih^ ie^celleftt quality of ttto irMc4t

possess. This young man did not wear the ^*s6r,*^a3 tli^y csil

it—a small reed or feather in tlie left ear.

I delighted my youthful host by the present of a mirror ; and

I gave a knife t6 Mb fitter when he returned ftom the laifeor 0#

the field. ]\Iy little hut was not without a crowd of visitors

the whole of the afternoon, all the friends of my host coming to

see me. They were admitted in a regular way, five at a time,

irtti behaved very decently, wfeEt they admired the few euSeious

thmg^ which I had to ^hoiw tliem, I was greatly amused by
the simplicity of my young host and one of his brothers, who,

when I presented them with small bits of sugar, gradually nib-

bled lihem mwskff tod at tlie same fiiire cd^n|faa*d; fhiir siz^ coh^

tinually tiU they were reduced to very liitijfinutive morsels,

when they agreed between them to give the remnants to a sister.

The language of these people, which, as I have stated, is in-

t«nttt4yi^^*^d fo^ thiat ctf the Batf% seeans to show that they

Ij^Oii^g mth^ to til© famfly of South African tribes thm to the

group of neighboring tribes of Central Negroland.

We had plenty of good fare in the evening, the Bornu titular

to^yor of the ^l46e sending me a s&eep^ bedfe tsoin for the

houses, and our hosts preparing a fowl for myself, and several

dishes of hasty-pudding, with fish-sauce, for my people. The

evening being clear, and illuminated by splendid moonlight, I

sat long"#me outside—pi&rha;p^ tet^ lonf^ in Iny p^^isaooas

state of health—enjoying the sound of music and dancing which

came from the opposite quarter of the village ; but I was not a

little astonished when I heard from my young friend, whom I

asked why he diel mi^ t<y join in tlie men'foient^ that 5t was

not an ordinary amusement, but a religious dance to celebrate

the death of an old man ; for if a person in old age dies, his

deafe is deemed a cause of satisfaction and mirth, while that of

a young io^iiBis !toiKit^d wiM t^afs..

I have ^keady n^tieed some peenli^r cjuftoms of the lEargM

;
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feaf I iiittsi My % few xm^B about fhdi- ^ttriims orffe^l m flit

itaiy' gisgtoite rock of Kobshi. When two are litigating about a

matter, each of them takes a cock which he thinks the best for

fighting, and they go together to Kobshi. Having arrived at

tBe holy rock, they set tlieijr Mrds a fighting, and lie whbsB codfc

prevails in ihh Mmbsit is also the wiiilier in the point of litiga-

tion. But more than that, the master of the defeated cock is

punished by the divinity whose anger he has thus provoked,

mSim t^^t&!tm$ to his village he finds hi& hut in flames*

It iM evident that this tribe, as well as many of the neighbor-

ing ones, venerate their forefathers, m which respect they closely

resemble the South African tribes, although the Berbers also

originally to feve Brad thk SOTt of worship as well tie,

HatiM^peoisle.. 3Jhe Marghi do not practice circumcision
; but,

what seems very remarkable, they practice inoculation for the

small-pox, at least to a considerable extent.

As- 1 was mtilng orit^id^ th^ eotirt-yard, by degrees a great-

many natives collected mViXid nie, when a young man took me
aside and entreated me earnestly to give him a remedy against

the dislike of people. I, however, soon succeeded in making
liim eonfess that he meaftt Dnfythe dMiKe* <rf Ottfe gM, wto^ hS
said, did not relish his haughty demeanor, and that he was a^e-

duced to a state of desperation, and wished for nothing but to

die in battle. This example shows that even these simple peo-

ple hkW mttm E^tii(iietitt)f love*

Saturday, July 12th. I had some difficulty in persuading

BiUama to leave this hospitable place ; but I was ashamed to

cause these good people, who had been robbed and despoiled a

short tiitie atgo byKasMk 'AM,my xboretrbttM^^^ iPi^ to^^t %
more easterly path than that by which we had traveled t^j^i!%

but nearly of the same character—full of holes and crevices, and

covered with thick forest, while the nutritive root "katakirri"

empioFyea the savei^l m^itib^m of out caravan ednllmallyj par*

ticularly a PuUo pilgrim from the far west near the coast, who
was indefatigable in digging as well as in eating. We had only

proceeded a few miles when me met a troop of Marghi, wlio were

%^ "p&i^tm ^ sacrifice m ikt My grwe of Tsi^ep, 4110
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of them carrying a sheep and another a fowl. One of

them had ornamented his shield with red lines, which

on the black ground of the elephant's hide were quite

bectjming ; but tS^ n^^v^ thkt thU custbta is gen-

eral: perhaps it had some coilM^tioa with the sacrifice.

After a march of eight hours we reached the first cluster of

huts of the Northern Molghoy, where we wished to find quar-'

ters ; but the ttrrfortutiate people, by the mmx^ m^i^%(m

contributions levied on them by the Kanuri|. i3j?ii?^tt'tO ^ ^tui^

of despair, and obstinately refused to receive us. There re-

mained, therefore, no alternative but to continue our march, and

to try to tm^l^^iax^^:^ Ttet the isfibrt wa^ too mudk for me,

and had tim ^oi^t 40«&eqil^ti#es in my reduced state of health.

I was for some time quite senseless, when, after a ride of thir-

teen hours, I succeeded in reaching the Avell-known place, and

ftow^ ittyself flat upon the ground of my little htii Sdao^cfelj

had my luggage arrived, when a storm, which the whole aftejv

noon had been hanging over our heads, broke forth, and contin-

ued till midnight with unabated violence.

Man as wfeU %east miiW m t^zlwmt^ i^h^t we t^tfiiin^

here the following day, when I ttj^ngth enough to walk out

a little into the fields. There was an extraordinary difference

between the advanced state in which I had left the crops in

A^'datnawa and ilmk iti wMeli I fomd Xh^m Earn. Tlie

win ;jramember that the fields round this place were just being

sown on the day of my leaving it ; and during the time of my
absence rain must have been rather scanty, so that the crops

were scafctly tweniy iitiste aT^ow tli# gromS. Ik llie -Sfter^

noon, Billama, who was always obliging, gave me some informa-

tion with regard to the adjacent country, which I sliall here in-

sert as a note,* though it is not so clear as might be desired.

^ About eight miles S.W. from this is a place called Bala, originally belonging

tifii tib^ Warghi, but at present inhabited by Kaniiri people. Toward the east, nl

ijiOf\gr$a^t diistflLijic^j is th^ town pf U'm, belongip^ to that diviwn of the Oa^em

walled town of Gawa, the residence of the greater chief. A little N. ofE., about

fifteen miles, isU'rka orWiirka. A'laba, one short day*s march, about ten miles,

S,E» from tJ'rM, h the eti^stommosjt tmu Gf Q^m^gMj whose territDrf, how*'



Mmim/i ^fy 14ifA* Gonttetted 0tir TrntGli^ tod, witli a

halt during the hot hours, reached Uje Kasukula in the even-

ing. The aspect of the country offered unmistakable proof of

our advance northward. Even the grass here was barely an

inch or two alcove fh^ groundt ih^<it^pBf^k^^m<^t

were ten or twelve inches high, while other &^$M y^me still cov-

ered with the tunfafia, or Asclejoias gigantea^ a sure proof that

they had not been brought under cultivation. We passed a

good mmy ti&tWti^Min. I taacli^^ pkeem a staifa ^SF tlte

utmost exhaustion, and was obliged to stay here three day$ to

recruit my strength, taking hardly any food but quinine, and

placing a plaster of cantharides on my chest. The governor of

&e pkee, Eb&hlMa ^Mi Alaw6, trea^tsi tny fMty -mtf Ixosplta^

bly and kindly, and showed sincere compassion for my feeble

condition. I learned from him, to my great satisfaction, that

Mr. Overweg had really embarked in the boat on the Tsad, and

was gone to %h% BMdtlma*

Friday^ July 18th. At length we set out again
; but, though

I felt a little better, I was glad when, after a short march of

^^imm hours through a very pleasant and populojif c^tmtry? we
took ttp- our qii»tm a pkce called Ghalfo, ^ gra^ -proportion

of the inhabitants of which are Shuwa. Having passed the hot

hours in a spacious and cool but, I enjoyed for a while the

fireshxi;^ of the evening outeiif in. my court-yard, delighted at

the sam^ time by the sight of the lxerds of cattle returning from

their pastures. Shortly before we reached Gulfo we had passed

a village entirely inhabited by Shuwa, and even called Shiiwa-

i€tn*

Thougb. we had now xeaohecl tte monotonous aHmvial plains

ever, extends in this direction as far as Mount Di'sa. In the immediate neigh-

borhood of Alaba is the small town of Segagiyu. Eastward from Di'sa is Mount

Kiryci, and east from this is Mount U'la or Wula ; one day beyond Wiila is the

COn&jjietJOWS Mount Deladeba. One short day to the N. of Deladcba is Mount

"Wife,mtM- mi^h^m <>f wMt%-Urn tBe Ini^ wiled idaee of the mta^ M
Sa^Iwa^ ih^ foijm^e tapital of Wandala, already m^tto^^i: p vri^ «Ml By

the historian of the Bornu king, Edns Alawoma, wtfh two gat^s. To the of

Karawa, and about six miles S. of Delhe, is Ajemmaja, or, as it is called by

others, Haj A'maka, a place inhabited by Shuwa, or native Arabs, who occupy all

the coraui^y AS far as Dlkowa.
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ofB^iu Proper, yet the following clay's march in the company

of my friend Billama, who, after we had become better ac-

quainted, was anxious to gratify my desire for information in

every respect, wag M^My^inteitestlfig- Although the Tegetatlbji

was very poor in comparison with that of the more southern dis-

tricts, yet there was plenty of underwood, and we observed the

small bush called ''kumkum," the berries ofwhich taste very like

eoSfiPe^ whieB, in ifealify^ may ien^ Mtiil ^f'0^j^^ On
right we left a path leading by TftteStfe^-Tflligdllanda, and Kir-

baje, to Kabe-Ngawa, a place famous on account of its neigh-

borhood affording the " fogo"—wood from which the shields

(lagsiwa) of am m^i^t it fii^m f md to iD^iko-

wa, passing by ib.pl^£se called A'jowa. The spears of the na-

tives (kasekka) are made from the root of the kindil or talha,

but the javelin (bellam) from that of the kurna ; the shafts of

arrows are iiiade from the " kaMlla^^-bttsh, wMdh tei^ikbo^tiS

grows in gj*eat abundance. Cultivated and pasture-ground al-

ternately succeeded each other, and I was astonished to see that

the produce of this district was exclusively argum moro, or

general grain in Bornu, with the exception ofthe country of^be

Koyam. A little before eleven o'clock we finished our day's

march in a small village called Munghono-Mabe, where I took

possession of a litrge hiit ison^trntsted iii tht ^ecitli^f #fcyle of

the Shuwa, the roof being of an oval shape, without the charac-

teristic top or head, the ''kogi ngimbe," and supported by a

pole, "dungulis," in the middle of the hut, while the thatch

is fmdJb ill a imf in^gaht mdi hmtf mmm^i ih^mm^]3ifi^^i^$

of wicker-work being insufficiently supplied by a hesip irf reeds

thrown upon the roof and fastened with ropes.

Strndu^i July 20th. I felt much better, and, after a beautiful

ttiooiiEglit night, we ^ta^tfed ^Mier than ttfual, ^^ difinia feel^^**

The morning was very fine, but the sun soon became rather pow-

erful and troublesome. We passed a considerable pool of stag-

nant water surrounded by fine trees, tamarinds and syeamoteBj

M m iki^ &t3fl#j trhere stunffel; niimo^^t fo3r» tfe pil^

-dominant featm?e of tie iregetation^, are only seen in. 'v'ei'y fairojffed
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spots ; itfe called " kulugu Hamtigu." On tliil paife Itself also,

deeply cut as it was in the sandy soil, there was a good deal

of water. We passed the site of a large town named Dongo,

wHch liad been de^royed by the Mlbe or Pellitiai some forty

years ago, but of which the circumference of the wall was still

visible, the gate being marked by a colossal monkey-bread-tree

or Adaiisonia^ the constant follower of human society, spread-

ing its gigantic Tbr^^kesr out like immense candeli^briim.

Billama brought -m^ %^ berries of a bush called " bulte," the

taste of which was very much like currants ; and farther on he

presented me with a fito," a red fruit looking exactly like red

pepper, with numbers tjf st^all kemeJ^, and 6f a sdiiiewliat acfd-

iilous ta^te.

We rested a little more than three hours, during the heat of

the day, near a pond of stagnant water, in a district rich in pas-

im^%, where, aiii<mg num^w herds of the Shliwa, the c^le
of Haj Beshir were also gl'a^ing. But the ground hereabouts

seemed to be nothing but one continuous world of ants, which

did not allow us a moment's undisturbed repose, and even dur-

ing our Bh#*i May they rttarde weral successfiil attat^]Mij ttot

only upai^ g^rt of our luggage, but even of my dress.

When we set out again, at an early hour in the afternoon,

numerous pools of water along the road testified to the presence

of the iraitiy mm^tt^rm^^ village Itfttk^, whieh we passed

soon afterward, was swounded by corn and cotton-fields, as

well as by rich green pasture-grounds. The path was well fre-

quented. We met first a horseman of the sheikh sent as a mes-

-sfetiget to l^^i wi^ tte' order to^ tn the ntttaerbus horse

of that district; aiid Billama was of opinion that his master

had thoughts of arranging the affairs of Khadeja. Farther on

we met a troop of Shuwa women, who, in a mournful song, la-

mented the death ofone: of%dt ^m^Lpmm, Thiey p^etm
too rapidly to allow the words of their aong to be distinctly

heard.

The country on our left and that on our right showed a re-

mm^m^^i for wMfe,m oiur lef^ ^rn-fieli^^fi^

ture-grounds, and vilkges succeeded each other, m the right,
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an immense ghadir, or firki, still dry, and only sparingly cov-

ered liere and there with a little coarse herbage, stretched out

to an immeasurable diMa^ce. At M mi4y hour m seiti^-

noofti ^CTiating a little from the path, we turned into the village

of Kaliluwa Gremari, which belongs to 'Abd e' Rahman, the

second brother of Sheikh 'Omar, and found the male inhabit-

mts of the village sitting in the stiaSe of a cMdia or caout-

cIiOEe4xee, busily employed in making wicker-work. However,

they proved too clearly that we had entered the inhospitable

zone in the neighborhood of the capital
; observing, with great

oatilttfes^, that the mu "WW M yet high, and would enable us

still to make a good l&i^rch to some other place, they would

hear nothing of our quartering in their village. But Billama

was not the man to be laughed at; and, riding through the

tteid^toftkem, betook possesmonf^^^ of one of the besthmter

I could nfet^ in toltfas ap^ of this despotical mode of dealing;

but I was too weak to run the risk of spending a night in my
tent on the damp ground. The villagers seemed to be drained

to tfe utmiost by tlieirs^qi^ju^ jand did not ptrsisesis ^ sin-^

gle cow ; even fowls wei-e toaaredjT to be seen.

In the evening I was greatly amused at first by tlie noisy

hum of a '^makaranchi," or school, close to my hut, where,

i?03an4 isfc fii*e, ^ome mss: bt m^tti boy§ repeating, at

'tliei%lie:^tpteh of their voices, and with utter disregard of the

sense, a few verses of the Kuran, which in the daytime they

had been taught to read by their master, who doubtless un-

derstood tfeem litfk as boys tbemsdv^es ; but by degrees

the noise became almost insupportable. It is generally thought

in Europe that a school-boy is too much tormented ; but these

poor African boys, for the little they learn, are worried still

mt^m—^ tea^t, Timve oifen found m tb^ coM sisason, and

ts^i^i scarcely a rag of a shirt on, sitting round a miserable iire

as early as four o'clock in the morning, learning their lessons.

Besides, they have to perform all sorts of menial service for the

jta#t€stJ^ are ^ttm i^t^m b^jtt^r than slaves.

M0$S^^f Jl^lf isX^^^^ ^S^OJItttorjr which we passed in the

morning pesented niore pastui-e-gronnds than cultivated lands,
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and after a IJiik viM^ 1 ittrti^ct, wMv ijif <50iia|)ajaimr out of

our path, to the left, toward a smitll encampment or " beri Shu-

wabe" of the Kohalemi, a Shuwa or Arab tribe, where, for three

large beads, called " nejum^ " we bought a little fresh miEb

tils dOJaMoja I kaafned from Mlhtnm that the BMwistm mBm
Arabs settled in the district of Uje belong to the tribe of the

Saraji, while the Sugula and the Salamat have their camping-

The comity Tbecame mihm iwmy^ ^adk **lirM'**-gr0ml mi
sandy soil alternately succeeding each other ; and traffic there

was none. But when we reached the well of Maira, a consid-

^&m^b^le place i;diich we ;i^ag^e(i oti mt 1^ liatic^ tl^e path Ibe^atiie

animated from an iii*a^fititg mu&e, a whde village or *=^ be#^

of wandering Arabs passing through in search of fresh pasture-

grounds to the west. Each mistress of a family was sitting on

the top of lier bei^t household furniture, which was earefulfy

packed on the backs of the cattle and covered with hides, while

a female slave followed her, sitting astride on the less valuable

gear and the poles, with pots and other such utensils ; but dis-

tiiigui&heli n^0m 0. tBe Imrn^^f x^ h^x bullock, the neat ar-

rangement 0f.her-^atr^l^Berten$?Ji^^ over her head,

and the stoutness of her own person, sat the wife of the chief.

Most of these women, however, were rather slender than other-

wis^t testifying to tli'e 'gound aaid WeM-pi^served national taste

of these Arabs. They never veil the face, and their dress is

simple and decent ; but they are not nearly so tidy as the Ful-

fulde ladies. Most of the men followed at a great distance with

the fl^dbs of goa*s ancl jsfce^p.

When this interesting procession had passed by^ the monot-

ony of the country was more intensely felt. The proud Kanuri

of the towns mock the inhabitants of these districts, who have

ntJ&ing l^o^l^ ^ few «attli^ an^ goa% mih. the i^a^se^ ^^Blmina

MUani—ben' kani" This is the whole ofiny town-^^atlje an4

goats or, in other words, ''The town and moat, two cows and

a goat"). The poor stunted mimosas had been cut down in
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of holcus called masakwa" {Holcus cernuus) ; and then these

black, dismal-looking plains become one field of life and wealth.

^Wt^ t^liaslrjfesLblte change in the aspect i3$"th'& tioulntrj, and this

e^etinSJhawigst, which takes place in the laid^e of the cold sea-

son, and by which the firki or firgi becomes a firgi mosogabe

(masakwabe), I shall have to describe in another place^

llfeihaat entered a; wtsll (mMrated arid tiii^Hy inhabited 4is-^

trici called Yele, where it was a novelty to be obliged to draw

water from the well or barrem Yele ; for, since reaching Uje on

our journey out, we had constantly met water-pools or small

irfit^^^j ito-m l^icii we took tm supply, and e¥eia the

BCaba was rendered quite superfluous by a large tank close ly^

However, I have already had occasion to observe that the wa-

ter from these stagnant pools is any thing but wholesome, par-

ticularly after tiie raiiiy^ season, When tiey^ teeeive ncr further

supply ; and I have no doubt that the drinking of such water

is the principal, if not the only cause of that dreadful and wide-

spread disease (the "farantit" or "'arug"—*'ngiduwi" in Ka-

ai&i—̂ * ihe Biiisery") which disaHes tlie'wt)rking-man, and make^

him a poor wretched being—the Guinea-^WPTO, ii^hich is sure to

be met with in at least one out of three persons who travel a

great deal, through the whole of Central Africa. I never met

withm instanee 0f flits disease m a wofflaii* B se^eS 40 m%
toQ, as if the pagans, whose nakedness exposed all thdf liti^s

to view, suffered less from it.

There seemed to be no superfluous supply of water in the

i^sMist thTOugli wMtiitSiw toad Ihett lay, wliiek a^eatei dry

as I had left it, only thinly scattered and loJJid^y Mades of grass

shooting up here and there ; but yet there was a favored spot

where the road from Marte to Alarge crossed our path, adorned

witli fine, wide^preadmg tariiarind-tiiges, and raiiiHcIbuds weirfe

approaching from the east to fertilize the soil, and make it ca-

pable of production. We therefore hurried on, and took shel-

ter in the village M'allem-Shishi, in order to let the storm pass

m^*i mt httt, howivelr^ Wa®^ so incapable of temsting heavy

rain, that as soon as the storm broke out we were almost

swamped. The cai'elessness with whicli the houses of the iia*
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tiv^s ate l&tiilt ift tliig region k m ttiimiMis^^M^ xjfflie

difference of the climate ; on the other side, we have seen the

neat huts of the people of Fumbina, and we shall see those of

the despised pagan natives of Musgu. The people assured me

that tfife tM first regular mm. lsrM#L fhef imi Md' tiiis

year, the first preparatory shiower liavongMlm thlrly days ago,

and the second two days ago.

The clouds having taken a southerly direction, we started

forth in tlie alfernoon, after some li^itaMbn, Ibiiifc had mrcely
teen an hour on the march, and were just in the middle of a

wide, dismal-looking ghadir or firki, when the clouds, having

gathered again over our heads, poured down violent torrents of

rain, m tfeat iti ^ feW tn^ttmtits the tvhdl^ tdu^ttry lodkM Wm a

lake, and our progress was excessively diflScult. At length, after

an hour and a half, in the most uncomfortable state, we reached

the village Kiryummuwa, where I was quartered in a rather mag-

nifieent l^mf as y^t tinfiwisbel imi of clayi, mi endea^dre4 to

^ry nay wet <5lotiies as well as I could.

We were now only one day's march from Kukawa, and we

started early the next morning, in order to reach home before

^i^t The n^gKborhood df the c^tal had been siiffi<3arfly

indicated already during the last day's march by the dum-bush-

es, which, with the melancholy Asclepias gigantca^ might well

decorate the scutcheon of Kukaiva—with more justice, indeed,

tliasi the Mka, of ni0Bkey4)i?s^d*ts?ee, fttm ii^We^L ^he name waB
taken, but of which but a few poor stunted specimens are to Tfe

seen in the court-yard of the palace in the eastern town.

We had scarcely gone a n$2fe: i^Een we inet tke fir^^t body of

Sh.1iwa> and womenj who wei^e lejtwntng witit theit' tiii^

loaded pack-oxen from the great Monday market of the capital,

and then the string of market-people on their way to their re-

speelive hotiies yim alimbst tfirfntei?rtt]>ted. Wliile t)Ur people

followed the road, BiUama atoH I turned off a little to the left,

in order to pay a visit to the mayor of Jilunghono and obtain a

cool drink ; for, since I had had the fever, I suffered greatly

Ifdnl thirst, aiid the i^ate^f^^ general, as preserv-

ing a mean temperature of about 80 degrees^ was qtiit^ tepid-

Yai^IL—

P
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The place lies in an elevated position, and cm its south side

there is a hollow, where wheat and onions are cultivated after

the rainy season, while another cavitjr surrounding it on the

mtth mi. cast sides, and whariB at ptesent i^nly* atttlfeE #<e|>aratie

water-pools are collecting, forms, later in the a^SSd^tfj Ote con-

tinuous lake. There is a great deal of ironstone, "kau suwa,"

hereabouts ; and it is used by the native blacksmiths, though it

aflbrds but an inferior aoirt c^toe^dj, fe^infefof to the em^^tii
iron, the " su-bultu," of Biibanjidda. While passing through

the place, I was greatly struck with the variety which the roofs

of the huts exhibited, and made a slight sketch of them.

lI&lgll<M&, which ik likewise the liame of the whole district,

has been a place of importance from early times, and is often

mentioned in the history of the Bornu kings. After the rich-

ness of natural forms which I had beheld in AMamawa, the

Gouiitiry feeemed eMtmmly jftoia«)foiioug, tfceM feefcg ttotMilg

whatever to cheer the eye except the blossom of the mimosas,

which spread a sweet scent all around. We encamped during

the hot hours of the day near the well of Kaine, where we had

gi^at aSffiasflfy in #iji^lyi% dititseltei with w4teiff*btn ^^tlie w^B^

while a little later in the season a large lake is formed here

;

for Africa is the region of contrasts as well in nature as in hu-

mm life.

When we iset mta^n frdm tMB j^acsty pedj^MfiremiM io^i
who had been informed of our approach, came to meet us ; and

I heard, to my great satisfaction, that the crafty Arab Moham-

med el Mugharbi, whom I had already met in Gummel, had at

length- arrited Wi'ffi: the iifiet^jhaiidfee ^nfided 4d Ms eare^ the

nominal value of which was £100 sterling, so that there was at

least some hope of being able to carry on the mission on a small

Btfi JmM nt^tbutfeel fItgased wit% rty lecfefttt!^m mtwm<^

mg to head-quarters in this part ofthe world j for when we ap
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proaclied the southern gate of the town, three horsemen, who

Ittsre staffers ihete^jditiofie galloping up to trie^ aitclllaving sa-

luted me with their spears raised, placed themselves in front,

and in stately procession led me through the town to my house,

where I was soon regaled with a plentiful supper sent by the

Ti^i6i% I iiftema:r'd pBrceivs^d ffeat ie hsiSi % fpi^^

him my respects the same evening;. feut^M 1 ifell fejfjr WOalCj .1

deferred the visit till the next morning, when, on his return

from an early visit to the sheikh, he gave me an audience in the

jare^eiiee of -^1 the people. Saving expressed Iris mt^^w
my reduced state, and having inquired how I had been r^ie^eiir^d

in A'^damawa, he entered, with apparent delight, into a long con-

versation with me respecting the form of the earth and the whole

^y#tetn of tlie^drld* On hbmg aslted tsijiiali I n&W intendedM
do, I replied that it was my design, after having made the tour

of tlie lake, to try to penetrate into the regions south of Bagir-

mi. He immediately expressed his doubts as to the possibility

of0ing tound the hke as m tbe Bafeat el <3^m&li bitt

promised to further my plans as far as possible, although he

thought that I had done enough already, and should rather

think of returning home safely with the results of my labors ;

was spending in these t^gioaj% lie Wa^ u6cm^ l&lfct S^0inethfft0

laight happen to me.

'WA s^fcisfiect witli this audience, I retarned to my qijarters

m^ wc&it k stoi ifeport to H*M*% ^mtrntmi AM r^iilts

of my journey, informing them that my most deeply-cherished

hopes with regard to that river in the south had been surpass-

ed, md requesting tliem to sfend i^^pedMbti Order to Teri-

fy lit ideiltity with the so-called 6Itadda. This report, which

was sent off by a courier a day or two before Mr. Overweg's re-

turn from his navigation of the lake, and which was overtaken

}yy a messenger wi^ $> short account of Ws survey, created gen-

eral satisfactioti & EtLi^l^e, and procured for me the cottfidilfi^e

of H. M.'s government. Meanwhile I endeavored to arrapg^

the pecuniary affairs of the mission as well as I could.
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RAINY SEASOIT IN KU^KAWA.

I HAD left Ktikawa on my jom-ney to A^damawa in the best

State of healliii^ fei liad brought hmk hm^ tl^t excttirsioii tlie

germs of di^i^is^ge^
J"
^d residence in the toWii^r least at this pe-

riod of the year, was not likely to improve my condition. It

would certainly have been better for me had I been able to re-

Ike ^©me mme lisalthy spot ; bitt trivial, though urgent Tbttsi-

ne$s, obliged me to remain in Kukawa.

It was necessary to sell the merchandise which had at

length arrived in order to keep the mission in some way or

Other afloat^ by paying the mos^t mg&ixi debts aiidfrwiding i]m

necessary means for further exploration. There was merchan-

dise to the value of one hundred pounds sterling ; but, as I was

obliged to sell the things at a reduced rate for ready money, the

was cdnmdembfe; *for all bnmness in tlitese countriet is

transacted on two or three months' credit, and, after all, payment

is made, not in ready money, but chiefly in slaves. It is, no

doubt, very necessary for a traveler to be provided with those

vai%us aftieW wMtjh $6tm fM presets to bo tnade t# tfee tMefe,

and which are in many districts required for bartering ; but he

ought not to depend upon their sale for the supply of his wants.

Altogether it is difficult to carry on trade in conjunction with

etly down in a place, and entering into close relations with the

natives, might collect a great deal of interesting information,

which would probably escape the notice of the roving traveler,

whas^e ]^iirp©seis mikm i6 ^:^lom distaiit mgkifMi BesiSiiSy I

was obliged to make numerous presents to my friends, in order

to keep them in gpod humor, and had very often not only to

pi*dvide dresses foi' themselves and their wives, but even for their

domestic retainers j so that, all thxnga considei?ed,,1iie Sftffijf of
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me Mn^^ pmtiM -wiMh g{ merihmiw^ cobM uftt last vetf

long*

I have remarked that, when I re-entered Kukawa, the culti-

vation of the ground had not yet tegun ; indeed, the whole

Country wsfe ^Cfc pltrielitd that it became a iiiatter of perplexity

to find suffidi^^t M4er for the horses ; for the wiofeBto^dc of

dry herbage- wa§ consumed, and of youijg iierbsfege xiom was to

be had.

It m stated in my meraorati^^ ftat tbe 5th of August I

^aii iW$i^e ^otl :a " kela kajimbiS,'^ or large bundle of dry

grass ; an enormous price in this country, and sufficient to main-

tain a whole family for several days ; but that was the most un-

tairbtabte mom:ent5 fdr ih a fbw dajhg fresli iierbage sprang up

and made good all deficiencies. While speaking on this sub-

ject, I may also mention that, the herbage of Kukawa being

full of " ngibbi," or Peiinisetum di^tichic77ijhoTses brought from

o|h<^ #ftr)LM^ g6mra^^ badly on it, as they aiKe :^i1ie-

ta^2t to fill liiouths with its small prickles.

Ilain was very plentiful this year, 1851, and I am sure would,

if measured, have far exceeded the quantity found by Mr. Vo-

gel iifi 1854 Iftdeesd, tfeete iver6 twel¥^ iretf toii^iifergijblfe fglb

of rain during the month of August alone, whicli l^^gethef

probably exceeded thirty inches. It must be bome in mind,

moreover, that the fall of rain in Kukawa does not constitute

tte leale ibr iM region, but is qtiit© es^eeptiohal, -owing to the

entire absence of trees and of heights in the neighborhood.

Hence the statement of Mr. Vogel in one of his letters,* that the

line of tropical rains only begins south of Kukawa, must be un-

3etst0o5 "#itk mm mB^t^i fot, if bfe li^d me^g^i^^^ tita rirfet

in the woody country north of that capital, between Dawerghii

and Kaliluwa, he would, in my opinion, have obtained a very

different result. It is evident that all depends upon the mean-

ing of the expi^sision^ trd^itjal mm* If it implgs ^eopfte

fall of rain, Kukawa certainly does not lie within the limits of

tropical rain ; but if we are to understand by it the regularly-

returning annual faU. of rain* prodtie^d by the ascending cur-
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rents of heated air, it certainly does.* There was a very heavy

fall of rain on the night of the 3d of August, which not only

swamped our court-yard, but changed my room, which lay half

a fd0t atrd was protested mfy fey^^ th3?<sgi:0J4

little lake, aggravating my feverish afe^tewy cansi^ and

spoiling most of my things.

On the 5th of August rain fell for the first time unaccompa-

nied by a storm, though the rittey season gai€iraliy^^ inmlh

dreadM tornadoes. The watery element disturbed the luxuri-*

ous existence of the "kanam galgalma," the large termites,

which had fed on our sugar and other supplies, and on the 6th

they all of^ sitddm dfsa^pete^ "firbiit the groan4 ^nd: iilMlJie

air as short-lived winged creatures, in which state they are cfitK**

ed by the people "tsutsu" or " dsudsu," and, when fried, are

used as food. Their tenure of life is so precarious, and they

mmi to be so weak;,that they bectoe v^iy^^^te^ they

fall in every direction upon man and his food. Of each swarm

of these insects only one couple geems destined to survive} all

the rest die a violent death.

The tmn$ nm'lm^n to ptesag^l <|«iite&iiflS^eiit^^^^

but while it was a^eeaMe t9 see th^ dryiies:8 relieved, and suc-

culent grass and fresh crops springing up all around, and sup-

planting the dull uniformity of the Asclepias gigantea^ on the

ti&m \xm&;the e^fensive water-poefe foxmei eveiywhere M ^Im

oonoavities of the ground were by no means conducive to health,

more especially as those places were depositories of all sorts of

offal, and of putrefying carcasses of many kinds. The conse-

t|uertee "wm that my healthy fiist^d of iiifjmjving,beeaixie w^orjae^

although I struggled hard, and as often as possible rode out on

horseback. All the people were now busy in the labors of the

field, although cultivation in the neighborhood of the town is not

of a ttiiifdtt)^ Uui of a vajfied clmraetei: j atii a lai^ pdrfibn ti

* It will perhaps be as well to call to mind the prudent warnings of Colonel

i^ykes in refereiiee to the observations of Professor Dove. " These observations,"

he *'§iigg0sJi th^ moetssity of oaution in generalizing from local facts with

%P Woi^ttvkm m^ Wis^' i^^ of Hie NoMoni^Jimmcdi^



thB ground, consisting of " ange" and ** firki," is reserved for

the culture of the masakuwa {Mdlcm mffmm)^ or winter-003:%

with its variety the keriram.

Oil the ^fib c^f Jbjgast the neighborhood presfefitted a very an-

imated spetit^i^lfe^lhs crown lands in Gawange being then culti-

vated by a great number of people, working to the sound of a

drum. Their labors continued till the 15th, on which day Mr.

Overweg had the lionor of presenting his BtSSdttma firiend^E to

&e Shdkh of Bomu. All nature was now cheerful ; the trees

were putting forth fresh leaves, and the young birds began to

fledge. I took great delight in observing the little household

df a faniily of tlie feathfere^ Ml)e; thiB3:6 §?e young ones,

the oldest and most daring of which began% ttf str^^Rgth

on the 12th of August, while the other four mt out together on

the 14th.

Marriages are liot freqiieiftt nbmi this titne, Oii account ofthe

dearness of corn ; but matches are generally made after the har-

vest has been got in, and while corn is cheap. I shall speak in

another place of the marriage ceremonies of this country.

On the 5th of'Beptenil)©f wis obtaftted: thier first specimen of

new " arguni moro," white Negro millet, which is very pleasant

to the taste when roasted on the fire ; but this is regarded as a

rarity, and new com is not brought into the market in any great

fomtitie^ Ibefijre ih^ Md. i^fW^^M^ti or mtlier the begiiijiitig

ofDecember, when the ^OOJfJi, which has been for a long time

lying in the fields m e<mieal hmp^ Galled " bugga," is threshed

out.

My Mm^ tibe^ Tfeiet, "^im^ mlmt^^ mj healtli I cm
not acknowledge too warmly, was very anxious that I should

not stay in the town during the rainy season ; and knowing

that one of our principal objects was to investigate the eastern

4km^ of Isafee^TMd, &mt itre "wmi^ on tite 11th -of A^gtstst, ^ut
I might now view the bahar el ghazal, an undertaking which,

as I have already mentioned, he had at first represented as im-

possible. Th^ ii€W0 from Kanem, however, was now favorable

;

y&£f^m I^liiLs|jeafc hx mothm ^hm of th^ fdi^ml 3t«tle of

tifis ^j^tected couiitry, and of the continual Etrttggle between
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Bornu and Waday, I need only mention here that the Welad

Sliman, who had become a mercenary band attached to the viz-

ier^ had been successful during their last expedition, and were

j*eporled 'm Mie i^y? day -^f jai^r f&txm^dm iL^damSwa t(> h^ym

made a prize of 150 horses and a great rnmj camels, wlrich,

however, was a great exaggeration.

were well acquainted with the ^^hiuraeferof these people,

who m'B eettoiidy the niosi kwless i-obbers in the worlds Imtm
it was the express wish of the British government that we

should endeavor to explore the regions bordering on the lake,

there wm course open to us but fo Uuite our pursuits with

thdrs ? besides, they were prepared in some measure for such a

union; for, while they inhabited the grassy lands round the great

Sjrtis, they liad come into frequent contact with the English,

W$ htd no clioice, for all the distfiets fe- lite mj^rfeast ati,d ^?i$t

of the Tsad were at present in a certaiii degree ^epemdi^t on

Waday, then at war with Bornu, and we were told at the com-

mencement that we might go any where except to Waday. In-

steaii of fighting it out wffli ld^pwn people, whfcll certainly would,

have been the mast JmoEribJie cwiSe, tlic Yissler had ventured to

make use of the remnant of the warlike, and at present home-

less tribe of the Welad Sliman, in the attempt to recover the

easterii districts of Kiitiem &mi his iiasterti rivali or at least to

prevent the latter from obtaining a sure footing in them ; for

this object he had made a sort of treaty with these Arabs, un-

dertaking to supply them with horses, muskets, powder, and

shot. Thmt crdgx to vimE those inhospitable n^iicmss wMt&
had attracted a great deal of attention in Europe, we were^oMfgeil

to embrace this opportunity. Under these circumstances, on

the 16th of August, I sent the vizier word that I was ready to

joiti the WelM Slifiifin lii Burgu
; whereupon fee ^pf^ised a

wish that Mr. Overvi^eg might likewise accCHDElpauy us, the Stay

in Ktikawa during the rainy season being very unhealthy.

Mr. Overweg had returned on the 9th to Maduwari from his

intiimsting voyage 0]«. tfe 4f whi<& We^^ deeply

regret timi lie Muf^^f wm tm abte to- gim ^ fsli necoujat*

l^lialt tetiirtt to tte subjeet of Mi%Ovcrweg*& '%'oyii'ge.
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carried all the way tlirough the unbounded sandy wastes and

the rocky wildernesses of the desert, he had visited a great part

of the islands which are dispersed over its surface, and which,

to wide grassy lowlands, sustain a population in their peculiar

national independence, the remnant of a great nation which was

exterminated by the Kanuri. It was a little world of its own
wi# 'wMah Tm h^ ikm Mm% irito coirteret^ atid Sitto wlmh we
might hope to obtain by degrees a better insight. He enjoyed

excellent health, far better than when I saw him before, on his

first rejoining me in Kukawa ; and as he was well aware of the

stroiig mmmB- w'lifcfe MEm^^irkiid tte vM^^ haC im -mMnng-m
not to stay in the swampy lowlands round the capital during

the latter part of the rainy season, he agreed to join me on this

:^tmtiiis&M expedition to the northeast.

Ilitii©; ir^^gions h^SLi hbm ih^ ymy h^^nrnt^g^ diit #ef&g
out from Murzuk, attracted Mr. Overweg's attention, and wliile

as yet unacq^uainted with the immense difficulties that attend

i3t^$li$^ in these inhospitable tracts, he had ift :ile

hopB df being able, at some future tim%to talBbJe sfcbaut mtlt

our young Tebu lad, Mohammed el Gatroni, among the fertile

and picturescjue valleys ofBurgu and Wajanga, For this rea-

SQTJj lts w^l^S^ accotiifrf of niy aebilit|r^^.^ during

tite:ifoil0Wilif^ the exercise ofj(&B^ $^m^ (kgi^m^
my natural energy, it is greatly to be regretted that my unfor-

tunate companion, who seemed never fully aware that his life

vm fita&e, Mi- mt t^ke info comlderal&ii tie dimitriB^ii^

that he himself:iaight not be destined to return home, in oislj&e

to elaborate his researches. If all the information which he oc-

casionally collected were joined to mine, those countries would

'be far betted feiiown ili^ii they ^if^ j Mt, ittstea^ of employ-

ing his leisure hours in transcribing his memoranda in a farfitt

intelligible to others, he left them all on small scraps of paper,

negligently written with lead-pencil, which, after the lapse of

a pity tli^t muei tateut as my campanicm |K>ssesse4 was mi
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allied with practical habits, and concentkatad Tipoa thosje Bal^-

jects which he professed to study.

The political horizon of Negroland during this time was fill-

ed with m^momMe events, partly of real, partly affiolttfetm im-

p^ance. Whatever advantages Bornu may derive from its

central position, it owes to it also the risk of being involved in

perpetual struggles with one or other of the surrounding coun-

tl$fe0* Jtnd hencje it is tMf, imSLm a ^mt^etii, tM$ mi*
phm t^n not stand for any lettgth erf ftoei it inust go on

quering and extending its dominion over adjacent territories, or

it will soon be overpowered. Toward the north is the empire

-of l^uikSj "wmk and ertMrMi»rf to ite eeM^j ^tlways

grasping witll its outlying members, and threatening to lay hold

of what is around ; toward the northwest the Tawarek, not

forming a very formidable united power, but always ready to

f03!twe Bpoia ilmw -prnf vs^taiever oppojrtfnnlly i^m^^ tt3fWl*4

the west the empire of Sokoto, great in extent, bat weak beyond

description in the unsettled state of its loosely-connected prov-

inces, and from the unenergetic government of a peacefully- dis-

posed prteoei wiik prbviiicial governs was |fits% tfen

spreading around him the flames of sedition and revolt, toward

the south another vassal of this same empire was disputing the

possession of those regions whence the supply of slaves is an-

nudly t>1>tiiiix@3 J- ^feBd^ is an eiaapiw ^fet^ng

in its barbarism, and containing the germs of power, should it

succeed in perfectly uniting those heterogeneous elements of

wMch- it is coniposed—I meaixl?ifid^*

Wil& i^g^ -to 'th# ^rfcB^. the ^te <^ nffaicft tkiB ilm^

was peculiar. Bornu, as we have seen in the historical account

of that empix-e, once embraced the whole region as far as Fez-

ziu—iiaji evsB tie southern portion ofJ%?^m itsdii and tmtk

Wadan ; Iwrf smm ihe deeline ^ the empiiffe m the latter half

of the last century, these limits have been abandoned, and the

communication with the north had, in general, become extreme-

ly unsafe. This state of things is neee^^tily di^sidvantageous

lo ^ mmfy^fwMok dep^iid^ fmmmfM^ m tlm m^^m
conveyed from the north } and the auth^orities naturally wsh



tfcaff they themselves, in their presetrtltof^tMt condition,

are unable to afford security to this important communication,

somebody else may do it. Hence it was that, after my arrival

in April, vrhm the vMet was^ conversing with me about the

prospects of a regular commercial intercourse with the English,

he declared that he should be much pleased if the Turks would

occupy Kawar, and more particularly Bilma ; and by building

u fort, and keeping a garrisoii fiear th^f Sfalt-Biii^^^^^ ofthat place,

^SEesrcise some control over the Tawarek of Air, and make them

responsible for robberies committed on the Fezzan road. It

was in consequence of this communication that I begged her

majesty's goveptmci^itt^ cii^- iirf^^ %p^u itM$

point with Porte.

But the matter was of a very delicate nature with regard to

Bornu. Indeed, it seemed questionable whether the Turks, if

onee fimly e^tebHshied in flie B^maj wotiM mt iMnk fit to e^x^

ercise some control over the latter country. Nay, it was rather

to be feared that they might try to obtain there a fiiin footing,

in order to extend their empire 5 and when the news arrived in

Bltett the amMtiouB 'fimaxi B^s!tiS hafi returned to his

pOBt m Grovernor of Fezzan, with very ample instructions, the

whole court of Bornu became alarmed. The effect of this news

upon the disposition of the sheikh and the vizier to enter into

'Mfendly tektic^tts witK ihe Btiti'islr gdvetnmeiii wm teniarkable.

On the 5th of Augmst they were not able to conceal their fear

lest a numberless host of Englishmen might come into their

country, if, by signing the treaty, access was once allowed them,

m proposed is^ h^r inaje$^% ^ov^iim^iit ; for, although they

were conscious of the povarly^of their country in comparison

with Europe, at times they were, apt to forget it. In the after-

noon of the 6th the courier arrived, and the same^evening Haj

JfesMr s^t me ^wwd that thefwr^ iteady to- bx^ the treaty ?

and afterward they were very anxious that the English govern-

ment should endeavor to prevent the Governor of Fezzan from

carrying out the ulterior objects of his ambition. At that time

I had assured myself Siadt^i^^ta^tltet^ i^oal iliir^jc^h tte^fes^
was mi stiilaTbl^ for European comm^oej aind tliat a practieaHe
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high road, leading several hundred miles into the interior of the

continent, and passing to the south of Kano, the great commer-

cial entrepot of Central Africa, and only about two hundred

in the River Benuwe.

With regard to the empire of Sokoto, there happened at this

time a catastrophe which, while it was an unmistakable proof

of tli6 debility of that ^gglomei'ation of provinces, proved

at the same time extr^lJady fiivorable to Bornu ; for on the

first of August the news arrived that Bowari or Bokhari, the

exiled Governor of Khadeja, who had conquered the town and

Mlle3 his brother, Iiad thrcwh fjatjlt, with great I^&ss^'atiliBtQ^Ei^e

army t^ist ligainst him by 'Aliyu, the Emperor of Sokoto, ijjlil^!

the command of his prime minister, 'Abdu Gedado, and com-

posed of the forces of the provinces of Kano, Bauchi, Ivatagum,

la^ritei Beblru, when ge^eM E^lr^l^ igaiS to' Mve
perished in the komadugu, or the gteat fiumara of Bornu. In

the spring, while Mr. Overweg was staying in Gober, the Ma-
riadawa and Goberawa had made a very successful expedition

•i'nto ZSnf^tm; itnd ikhi^ Entp^^r <rf S^i^di-ieonM/f no^ other

revenge upon them than by sending orders to Kano that my
friends the Asbenawa, many of whose brethren had talcen part

ift this expedition, should be driven ont ^ tlie town, which or-

tm^%%^^^fi^ white only the well-known EaiiiSfiie, th^^ame
man whom Mr. Richardson, on his former journey into the des-

ert, has so frequently mentioned, was admitted into the town

through the interise^ien ^f the people of Ghadames..

The ininTediate eonsequenee 4f ^ei^ cirennsstantjes^^wa^ liiai

the court of Bornu tried to enter into more friendly relations

with the Asbenawa, or the Tawarek of Asben, with whom, at

^thseif limes, they were t>n utileien9fy t^ms ; and the pri^^nars

whom they had made on the last e^p^MiDmwa.% tetea^e4 T'fefe

coalition extended as far as Gober ; and the most ardent desire

of the vizier was to march straight upon Kano. To conquer

this great dentrd place of commeree W^a the great object of this

man's ambition, but for which he 4i3 not^^^f j^Hdent en-*'

orgy md self-command* However, tlie governor of that plaiD^
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tmMfeil hj the victory of EdfeMi^j ^hd^ now en^eMei to

carry on liis predatory expeditions into that rich territory with-

out hinderance, distributed sixty bernuses and tliree thousand

dollars among the M'allemin to induce them to oflfer up their

prayer^ fo Amh for the pubic irelfere.

We have seen above that the Bornu people had given to their

relations with A''damawa a hostile character; but from that

quarter they had nothing to fear, the governor of that province

T)elng too mucit ddeupiM 1:)y the^ alFairs o#Ms owtx country.

I Avill now say a word about Waday. That was the quarter

to which the most anxious looks of the Bornu people were di-

rected ; for, seven years previously, they had been very nearly

conquered Iby them, an^ haM. €rriployed every mean^ to get in-

formation of what was going on there. But from thence also

the news was favorable ; for, although the report of the death

of the Sultan Mohammed Sherif, in course of time, turned out

i0 %nMm, Btill It -w^. tm^ t&^i tli#m^iMtfwm pto^ged Into- a

Hoody civil war with the AM-S^nfin, or Kodoyi, and that num-

bers of enterprising men had succumbed in the struggle.

The business of the town went on as usual, with the excep-

t!€^ of th^*liad fcftr, tht ^i^M^i asMm, the festival following

the great annual fast, which was celebrated in a grand style, not

by the nation, which seemed to take very little interest in it,

but by the court. In other places, like Kan4 rejoicings

g^mti t<i Im mo3*e ;pdpttfe ^on this oeeasi^n^ tlioa eMIdten of the

butchers, or "masufauchi,"in that great emporium of commerce,

mounting some oxen, fattened for the occasion, between the

horns, and managing them by a rope fastened 10 the neck ^nd

anotlj^r to the hind leg. As for the common people of B^iiiiti,

they scarcely took any other part in this festivity than by put-

ting on their best dresses ; and it is a general custom in larger

establisto^t^. t^^^ servants and attendants on tlife 3kyreceive

a iiew shfet*^

I also put on my best dress, and, mounting my horse, which

had recovered a little from the fatigue of the last journey, though

it was tiot yet fit for anptheri proeeedecL k% iim womiig to #6
eastern town, or gedibe," the p^mt iboroxtghfare being
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crowded with men on foot and horselb^cfe, passing to and fro,

all dressed in their Tbest. It had Ibeen reported that the sheikh

was to say his prayers in the mosque, but we soon discovered

that he was to fftttsldife the town, as large troops ofliidfiE^

men were leaving i^ ilmjugh the north gate, or " chi^ll^ falSlie.*^

In order to become aware of the place where the ceremony was

going on, I rode to the vizier's house, and met him just as he

came out, mduntea on horseback, arid at?^tft^aai^d% a troop

of horsemen.

At the same time several cavalcades were seen coming from

various quarters, consisting of the kashellas, or officers, each

witl Mi sgiiadroii of firom a ttthdrfed to two Mfi^dlfdrgeMeA,

all in ihm most gorgeous attire, particularly the heavy cavalry,

the greater part being dressed in a thick-stuffed coat called "de-

gibbir," and wearing over it several tobes of all sorts of colors

iand^^e$i^s, and liaving their heads iJOV^jeil tlie* "huge,"

or qasqixe," made very nearly like those ui'OW: knights in the

middle age, but of lighter metal, and ornamented with most

gaudy feathers. Their horses were covered all over with the

thick clothing c^fe^ **lib1)6df,-' with wioiis -colored stripeB,

consisting of three pieces, and leaving nothing but the feet ex-

posed, the front of the head being protected and adorned by a

metal plate. Others were dressed in a coat of mail, "sillege,"

and the other Mnd exiled " iotnlt^^ Tht^Ighter

airy was only dressed in two or three showy tobes, and small

white or colored caps ; but the officers and more favored attend-

ants wore bernuses of finer or coarser quality, and generally of

r^d or ydlow ©oidr^ sfag in a pieturesqii^ m^niii^ i^mmB^

upper part of their body, so that the inner wa49ii% of lichly-^

colored silk was most exposed to view.*

All these dazzling cavalcades, among whom some very excel-

led lorses w^re^mm prantjing along, were Mb^iftg tdward

northern gate of the '^billa gedibe," while the troop of the

sheikh himself, who had been staying in the western town, was

colciteg firom the S.W. The sight of this troop, at least from

* J^Wl^ay more of the military department in my narrative of the expedi-

tion to Mu^,
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magnificent. The troop was led by a number ofiors^meu.;

then followed the livery slaves with their matchlocks ; and be-

hind them rode the sheikh, dressed as usual in a white bemtis,

a red shawl. He was followed by four magnificent chargers

clothed in libbedi of silk of various colors ; that of the first

horse being striped white and yellow, that of the second white

mi, htmmi tKitl of thM wMfemd ligM gfeett, aitfi' tliiti-of

the fourth white and cherry red. This was certainly the most

interesting and conspicuous part of the procession. Behind the

horses followed the four large 'alam or ensigns of the sheikh,

tie foitt^ smaller ones <rf Ihe^irosketeeit, a ftiEriieis

ous body of horsemen.

This cavalcade of the sheikh's now joined the other troops,

and tlie whole body proceededm the direction of Dawerghu to

a &to©e of abput it mil^ #{M the town- iiu t3i€3kli%

tent was pitched, consisting of a very large cupola of considera-

ble dimensions, with blue and white stri^eS;, and curtains, the

0^ fealf is^liit^ iM otker red ; the ectrt^ms 6i% MT
dteilild-. In #4s^ tent the sheikh himself, the vizier, and the first

courtiers were praying, while the numerous body of horsemen

and men on foot were grouped around in the most picturesque

imposing variety.

Meanwhile I made the round #^hb interesting scene, and

endeavored to count the various groups. In their numbers I

was certainly disappointed, as I had been led to expect myri-

ads. At the very lea$fj how^ter, ttefe y^i^ f5L00 horsemen,

and from 600Q to^ f0<)0 ^tfted men on foOt^^HtM latter partly

with bow and arrow. There were, besides, a great multitude of

spectators. The ceremony did not last long, and as early as

nfeie i)%lo^t the ganga gumtooned all the chiefs i6 iftotinf, tol*

tlie dmm m^m t^itman fceings began to disperse and Ta%e
themselves in various groups. They took their direction round

the northwestern corner of the east town, and entered the latter

by th0 iw^B*eW J^^ S 'bM thB crowd wm m great tb#l ^x>m
to fori^a talking leave of tUe sheikh, and went slowly fcack oirer
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tlie-itli^^iafeiJate ground Tfcetw^en the two towns in the company

of some very chevaleresque and well-mounted young Arabs

from Ben-Ghazi, and posted myself at some distance from the

east gate of the western town, in drdet td see iim MthSiht^ trho

have their residence in this quarter, pass by.

There were twelve or thirteen, few of whom had more than

one hundred horsemen, the most conspicuous being Fiigo 'Ali,

^AE Mm^r 'All Bellas, ^AS "Ladgti, MMM,md
Jerma. It was thought remarkable that no Shuwa 4ad COJ00

to this festivity, but I think they rarely do, although they may
sometimes come for the 'Aid-el-kebir, or the *' ngumeri layabe."

Itrii mthet t^^i^k^bte that eveai this aoialle^ feisttvily is ijel^

brated here with such eclat, while in general in Mohammejfen

Negroland only the "laya" is celebrated in this way; perhaps

this is due to Egyptian influence, and the custom is as old at

itt the tiMe- ofthe IKing Edfi« Akwdma*
I had the inexpressible delight of receiving by the courier,

who arrived on the 6th of August, a considerable parcel of let-

ters from Europe, which assured me as well of the great inter-

est vsMtk w«s genemlly felt- in tmt la^tieleaftaMiig^ ^Wimxgh m
jet only very little of our first proceedings had become known,

as that we should be enabled to carry out our enterprise with-

out too many privations. I therefore collected all the little en-

mgf whfoh my tUMf stat^ had 1^ teii, aiid dond^^d th©

port of my journey to A^'damawa, which caused me a great deal

of pain, but which, forwarded on the 8th of August, together

with ti^a news of Mr. Overweg's successful navigation, produced

a great deal of satiaf^tion in Ettrope-^ Together with the kt^

ters and sundry Maltese portfolios, I had also the pleasure of

receiving several numbers of the Athenseum," probably the

first which were introduced into Central Africa, and which gave

me great iSdBglit.

Altogether, our situation in the country was not so bad. We
were on the best and most friendly terms with the rulers ; we
wm^ not only tolerat©a, butmm respeoted by the natires, and

m^ m mmmmM^M of interesting ^nd vmMMm ftpa^ to

ngu Tliere only one disagreeable citcuttistance besides iflie
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p^lm mtis'^^,^^^^ j^mate j this ihe f&^jf that oiis^mmm
#fe3:e tO0 tiniiil to reader us qtdte independent of the shei&b

his vizier ; for the scanty supplies which had reached us were

not sufficient to provide for our wants, and were soon gone.

were scarcely -to http otm^m ^fidat on our credit,

mM to s«l^y isur lilo^t necessary wants. Mr. Overweg, be-

sides receiving a very handsome horse from them, had also been

obliged to accept at their hands a number of tobes, which he

pmBi^ of1^ the chiefs th^ M^M^ta^%uA they

l^Mjidl upon him as alBSto&i in theit empioymetit* If# lost a

great deal of his time in repairing, or rather trying to repair,

their watches and other things. Such services I had declined

from ttiB beginning, and was th^ft>*<ar Ifeg^ed ItB 1^^^ il^ull

and I had occasionally to hear it^^td^ ^'^Abd el Kerim faidanse

bago"—" 'Abd el Kerim is of no use whatever nevertheless,

X myself was not q^uite independent of their kindness, although

I sacrificed all I could In dtder to give from^me to tiiiie a mw
impulse to their favor by an occasional present.

The horse which they had first given me had proved incapa-

ble of such fatigue as it had to undergo, and the animal which

I had bought before going to A^datiiiwa had too MXkdh

knocked up to stand another journey so soon ; and, after having

bought two other camels and prepared myself for another expe-

dition, I was unable, with my present means, to buy a good

h^rse^ BfedWm&eifiig, tMrefore^ what ih^ ^Met ha^ ioW tiit

with regard to my first horse, 1 1dm word that he woid^
greatly oblige me by making me a present of one, and he was

kind enough to send me four animals from which to choose ; but

as Bitoe <jf thes^sa.ti^€^^ 1 t^je^d ihema all^ iMJmati%^Qr
simply that it was impossible, among four nags, " kadara,*''t<5

choose one horse, "fir." This hint, after a little further explana-

tion, my friend did not fail to understand, and in the evening of

the fth -of i^epteirite he sent me ^ horse from li^ owa sta%l%

which became my faithful and noble companion for the next fout*

campaigns, and from which I did not part till, after my return

from Ximb^fetii in December, 1854, he succumbed to sickness

in Kan$*

You



He thB of ilH tlia great men, from the Sultan df

Bagirmi to the chiefs of the Tademekket and Awelimmiden near

Timbuktu. His color was a shade of graj, with beautiful light

leopardrlike spots ; and the Km&A wtre not linam^croBSW&M'
gs^ io fee mm^ which they gm^ it, some call&ig i| ^^ iiiig^

gara,'-' while others thought the name "keri sassarandi' more

suitable to it. In the company of mares he was incapable of

walling quietly, but kept playing in order fo show himsgif off

to advantage. The B6rnu hmg^i lit general are very spirited

and fond of prancing. He was an excellent " kerisa" or march-

er, and " doy" or swift in the extreme, but very often lost his

stal*t by his playfulixess.- Of hrs strength, th^ ^is^^t of the

journeys which he made with me bears ample ti^fltoony, par-

ticularly if the warlike, scientific, and victualing stores which I

used to carry with me are taken into account. He was a "ngir-

tmi- but mi oftM fea^^st^ mm. Mr. O^erweg's , horse was al-

most Wf' a hand hig^e^t but while mine was a lion in agility,

my compamon's horse was not unlike a hippopotamus in plump*-

ness.

With such a horse I prepared cheerfully for my next expe-

dition, which I regarded in the light both of aii undertaking in

the interests of science and as a medicinal course for restoring

my health, which threatened to succumb in the unhealthy region

#f ESfeam* Besi^i two- l^m^kd 1 taken into my
service two AraM belonging to the tribe of the WelM SitoaBt

and whose names were Bu-Z6d and Hasen ben Hfc
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EXPEDITION TO kXNEM.

/September 11th, 1851. Having decided upon leaving the

tmmm^mmB oftleAralbs, hi m&tt td olrtatin leisttre fm Mv-
^EBg ^&ld^ly tbe first few days, and to accustom my feeble frame

once more to the fatigues of a continual march, after a rest of

forty days in the town I ordered my people to ^et my luggage

ready in the iriotnitrg-

I had plenty of provision^ 0U#% siiEinmita, dweda or ver*

micelli, mohamsa, and nakia, a sort of sweetmeat made of rice

with butter and honey—two skins of each quality. All was

Stowed ^ti^a^^ wifil ti^ Kltle luggageHiitMd^ ti^Mti^ wttk ftie

m ihiB aiveipittitous journey, in two pairs of large leathtoliitge

or kewa, which my two camels were to carry.

When all was ready I went to the vizier, in order to take

leai^e "#f hij^ mi, tea^ag^ wifli- ttif foMef-seirvaM, Hdlpft^miiied

ben S'ad, to whom I owed thirty-five dollars. Haj Btsliity -em

usual, was very kind and amiable ; but as for my former serv-

ant, having not a single dollar in cash, I was obliged to give him

a Tbfll upon IPesgiStt seventy-five dollars. Here vTits silsd a

long talk on the subject of the enormous debt due to the Fez-

zani merchant, Mohammed e' Sfaksi ; and as it was not possible

to settle it itt onc^ I yrm obliged to leave its definite arrange-

ment te lir^Ov^weg*

All this disagreeable business, which is so killing to the best

hours and destroys half the energy of the traveler, had retard-

ed my departure so long that th6 pirn |tt$t setting when I

Igflr tie gate of liie totwiit. Jiy^ little mt^^m ivasv^ medtn^

plete ; for my only companion on emerging from the gate into

the high waving fields of Guinea-corn, which entirely concealed

the liltle sutert, was an unfortunate young man whom I had
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m<3t iitfed aS^il, my Ihree Mitd #errstmts hiatiiig Maii lbeMttd oi^

0Ome pretext or other. This lad was Mohammed ben Ahmed,

a native from Fezzan, whom I wanted to hire, or rather hired

in Gummel, in March last, for two Spanish dollars a month,

Btif -wh% h^vtog 'bmti iioSnmd hf Mm mmpMom itt the- ^tit-

van, with which he had just arrived from the north, to forego the

service of a Christian, had broken his word, and gone on with

the caravan of the people from Sotna, leaving me with only one

n^fill Bm^&]^* Sui hat featti siiiSj^ent Msare io repent

of his dishonorable conduct ; for, having been at the verge of the

grave in Kano, and being reduced to the utmost misery, he came

to Kukawa, begging my pardon, and entreating my compassion }

m£s after mttm eJspostTdaiifi<Jiiy1 allwed Mm to stay mthdftit

hiring him ; and it was only on seeing his attachment to me in

the course of time that I afterward granted him a dollar a month,

mi ixB SiA^JiOt. obtain two dollars till my leaving Zinder in Jan-

uatyj 18^ tm T&y my Titnb^t% whm I was obliged to

augment the salary of all my peQ|?le. ThiH fed followed me
with my two camels.

AH was fertility and vegetation, though these fields neax the

capital are certainly not the best situated in Bteim* I felt

strengthened by the fresh air, and followed the eastern path,

which did not offer any place for an encampment. Looking

romid, X M length two of my fe^ai&i^ toward tts, attd

founds to the left of the tradfe> m a Ittle sandy eminence, a con-

venient spot for pitching my tent. I felt happy in having left

the monotony and closeness of the town behind me. Nothing

in ttte wdrfd Mafees ^6 fed happier ihm^ t)pm country,

a commodious tent, and a fine horse. But I waS iaot quitg com-

fortable
; for, having forgotten to close my tent, I was greatly

annoyed by the musquitoes, which prevented my getting any

sleep, !Eir# hk^ being very near, the dew ms SO h^my that

next morning my tentwas as wet as if it had been soaked with

water.

September 12th. Notwithstanding these inconveniences, I

ifewofe^In<hm iiioritibig witit a girateM lmtx%mA cared little itioiit

the files which soon began to attack me. I sat down outside



iJie tait fo enjoy my liberty : itwas alBiie mtJmiii^* ancl I Mtim
ilours tranquilly enjoying the most simple landscape (the lake

not being visible, and scarcely a single tree in sight) which a man
can fancy. But all was so quiet, and bespoke such serenity

and i^titot^ IMt liappy ani im^m^^ not

think ^l>oat writings Imt Wkd away the wi^le^ .||tjr. Jit the

evening my other man came, and brought me a note from Mr.

Overweg, addressed to me "in campo caragae jEthiopiensis"

(karaga tnejiiis WiM^tss).
Saturday, Septemler 13M. I demlel lltte tli:Jt6fe l«<^^^

when the dew had dried up a little, upon moving my encampment

a short distance, but had to change my path for a more westerly

one^ oil ^mmat of the large swampy poiid^ formed %% th^ c^tj

of the rainy season in the concavity at the foot of the sand-hillfir

of Dawerghu. The vegetation is rich during this 3easa%-et^ici

in this monotonous district.

Having at length enteired the edm-*j ot tather talllet-*fi€ias ef

Dawerghu, we soon ascei^^ed the sand-hills, where the whole

character of the landscape is altered ; for, while the dtim-bush

almost ceases, the retem, Spartiiim monosjpermum, is the most

eommoB IjotanSes^ OTttament of ihe gromM where the mMim^m
of the fields has left a free spot, while fine specimens of the mi-

mosa break the monotony of the fields. Having passed several

clusters of cottages forming an extensive district, I saw to the

tight m Offen i^paee d^^ding tomri a greets^ sheetof watet,

filling a sort of valley or hollow, where, a short time afterward,

when the summer harvest is over, the peculiar sort of sorghum

calleij miMim^ i& mwki. Being shaded by some fine acacias,

the BpA was Wjf Siwitingjc atid S^itg istk^dy tiaped^c ^cA

weak as I was, though after a journey of only two hours, I de-

termined to remain there during the heat of the day. I had

^eateely §trefelied i&yself oft the ground when: a maii brought

nae word that a messenger, sent Ib^f <3rh6t, the chief of theWeli,d

Sliman, had passed by with the news that this wandering and

marauding tribe had left Burgu and returned to Kanem. This

•wm Tery unplea^airt mews, as, from i^it Irlbaf k^rd, it ap-

j>ea3:ed to me that Biiyga mustbe an iiiteregtitig conntr^^ at least
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as much so as A'^sben or Air, being favored hj deep valleys and

ravines, and living sources of fine water, and producing, besides

great qiaantiliBSi ofexG^ell^ esiren grapes and figs, at leasii

in tdma^Taaied spots.

The morning had been rather dull, but before noon the sun

shone forth, and our situation on the sloping ground of the high

country, ov^rlimking a great extent of l^d?^ tJi0 fieh flres^ of

TPfegefalfe li% ^Tf phsaskntB wa.s Biearcely a bare

spot ; all was green, except that the ears of the millet and sor-

ghum were almost ripe, and began to assume a yellowish-brown

tint; Tbilt hm ^ifi^Jit iht lieight. of the kUl^B, th^ very

largest of whidh js^ia^cely exceeds fifteen feefc^ from those I saw

afterward on my return from Timbuktu, in the rich valleys of

Kebbi. Several Kanembu were passing by, and enlivened the

tcenery.

Wk^a iim heat of the sun began to abate I set my little csat-

avan once more in motion, and passed on through the level coun-

try, which in the simplicity of my mind I thought beautiful,

mkd'WMch I greatly enjoyed. After ichmtm ^t<Mf% "mmthw
passed a large pond or pool, situated to the left of the road, and

formed by the rains, bordered by a set of trees of the acacia

tribe, and enlivened by a large herd of fine cattle. Toward

eveirfng, afti^r soine trouMe, we found a path leading through

the fields into the interior of a little village, called Alairuk, al-

most hidden behind the high stalks of millet. Our reception

was rather cold, such as a stranger may expect to find in all the

Tillages near a capital, the^ inh^Bitots of wlii are eontimially

pestered by calls upon their hospitality. But, carrying my lit-

tle residence and all the comforts I wanted with me, I cared lit-

tle about their treatment, and my tent was soon pitched in a

separate court-yard. B'trt all my enjoyment wa^ destroyed by
a quaiTel which arose between my horseman and the master of

the dwelling, who would not allow him to put his horse where

he wished : my horseman had even the insolence to beat the

mm w*B.o had recdved xm into Hig Ikmm. This w t%e way in

which affairs are managed in these countries.

Sunday^ Sejptemb^r \4ih. After a refreshing nighty I started
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li JittJt l^terfetn m thb ^^y^ft^imMf wiisditif sloiig n iiatrftw

patli iliimigli the fields, where, besides sorghuin, kams {Hibiscus

esculentus) is cultivated, which is an essential thing for preparing

the soups of the natives, in districts where the leaves of the

wanting ; for, though the town ofKiikawa has receit^ its mtue
from the circumstance that a young tree of this species was

found on the spot where the Sheikh Mohammed el Kanemi, the

ent town, nevertheless seaifcely itfiy^ Mfea ii^' i^t seveiral

miles round Kukawa.

The sky was cloudy, and the country became less interest-

ing ^6 flay^%^<m4 We met % sfedi itmp^ im^

ders, with dried fish, which forms a great article of commerce

throughout Bornu
;

for, though the Kanuri people at present

are almost deprived oit)m dominlpm*, arit3 et^n the use, of the

tories, the fish, to which their forefathers have given the name

of food (bu-nij from bU| to eat), has remained a necessary article

lot liidtiiig thdr gciifis. The "ffeWs in this pairt of the cfrantry

WeKe not so wtfll looked after, and were in a more neglected

state, but there was a tolerable variety of trees, though rather

scanty. Besides prickly underwood of talhas, there were prin-

cipally the hajiUj or bito (M^mM^^ffpp^ttca), the selim, th^

fcui^ fhe serrakh, and the j^hm^^ tx Mimosa Nilotica. Fiaa?^

ther on, a short time before we came to the village Kalikagori,

I observed a woman collecting the seeds of an eatable Poa^ call-

*^krib*^ m ^\j&^^ "^ich tfeei*e are Se\^iral ^pecfes,^
swinging a sort of "Basket through the rich meadow-ground.

These species of grasses afford a great deal of food to the in-

habitants of Bornu, Bagirmi, and Waday, but more especially

to tie Arafe settlers in ihese efotiftteles, 6? Ih^ Sh'fiwat iti BSr-

nu, at least, I have never seen the black natives make use cf

this kind of food, while in Bagirmi it seems to constitute a sort

of luxury even with the wealthier classes. The reader will see

fe #e eom^©it5fmy narrative titatt Me^'-e^ia; 1 liv^ piueipal-

ly on this kind of Poa. It m^kes a light* palafffcble disih, Imt

requires a great deal of butter.
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After having entered the forest and passed several small wa-

ter-pools, we encamped near one of these when the heat of the

sun began to make itself felt* This aiatriet abotmcledM imf&b^

^ihe ©alM glifetret, um-el-barka, or "kittg^t,*'

which affords a very excellent wood for saddles and other pur-

poses, while the coals prepared from it are used for making pow-

der* My old talkative, but not very energetic companion, Btt-

Zed, was busy in making new ftfegS f#t iJaj^ t^l;,Jhe very hard

black ground of Bornu destroying pegs very soon ; and in the

mean time, assisted by Hosen ben Har, gave me a first insight

ttghamL The fruits of the gherret, which iiHbial* g^eral ap-

pearance are very like those of the tamarind-tree, are a very im-

portant native medicine, especially in cases of dysentery, and it

U tP^$t probably to them that I owed my recovery when

tacked by that destructive disease dfteiiig ;nsy jsa^sond stay in

Sokoto in September, 1854. The same tree is essential for pre-

paring the water-skins, that most necessary article for crossing

the desBirt. The -tm pleixtifu:! iii Ihe n^ighbdrhtjod. Tiie:

root of this little planti wMch is abcml the size of a nut, the na-

tives use in the most ext^sive way ^or perfumicg themselves

with.

Late in lEhe aftie1^nt)on we tjon^nit^ onrjiyurney through the

forest, which was often interrupted by open patches. After

having pursued the path for some miles, we quitted it, and trav-

eled in a more easterly direction, through a pleasant, hilly coun-

try, ftiE o£ YQxSiW^, and affording pasturage to a great many

cattfel- fof iK^SigniMtlike the FAlbe^ go with their herds

to a great distance during certain seasons of the year ; and all

the cattle from the places about Ngornu northward are to be

found in these quartern duringih^ colt! season* Bnt, notlMng
able to find water here, we were obliged to try the opposite isfe^

rection in order to look for this element, so essential for pass-

ing a comfortable night. At length, late in the evening, trav-

ersing a very rugged t^l^f eottntify, we t^aehed the temporary

encampment or beri of it party of Kanembu with their h0ci,Wr

while ^ larger beri wa^ moving eastward* Here also we were
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ingly.

Monday, 15th. Before we were ready to move the whole

nomadic encampment broke up, the cattle going in front, and

tha me% cMMreti feltowing'with Iheir litfle ^use-

hold on asses. The most essential or only apparatus of these

wandering neatherds are the tall sticks for hanging up the

milk to secure it ; the " sakti," or skins for milk and water, the

i^alifeaslieH, mS. the Tbt iiaen Ute always armed with

their long wooden shields, the " ngawa fogobe," and their spears,

and some are most fantastically dressed, as I have described on

a former occasion. After having loaded our camels and pro-

deedM some &tan<iej we eairie t& ilm iemp^tmf aboile <>f m->

other large herd, whose guardians at first behaved unfriendly,

forbidding us to taste a drop of their delicious stuff ; but they

soon exchanged their haughty manners for the utmost cordial-

ity, whm M%di, m elder bm&er of jiftgo 'Mh mt Mmi M
Maduwari, recognized me. He even insisted on mj encamping

on the spot, and staying the day with him, and it was with dit*

ficulty that he allowed me to pursue my march, after having

Further on we joined the main road, and found to the left of it

a handsome pool of muddy water, and filled two skins with it.

Certainly there is nothing worse for a European than this stag-

nmt dirty waiter j bttt diarfu^ the minyr mB.m% si^d &r a^tort

time afterward, he is rarely able to get any other.

Soon after, I had another specimen of the treatment to which

tli^ni^^ mB continually exposed from die king's servants in

ikBSiB muntries; for, meeting a large h^d -o£ finr sl^^

horse-guard managed to lay hold of the finest specimen of the

whole herd, notwithstanding the cries of the shepherd, whom I
in irain ^6 doflsdie Ibf 6ftmti%MM fte pride <^th^

animal. Duriljg the heat of the day, wheit-^e were encamped

under the scanty shade of a few gawo, my people slaughtered

the sheep ; but, as in general, I only tasted a little of the liver,

Th^ Bh^e 'mB mmtf tim mm^ li# thcfe tlM ridtf

weak in the aftemoon whto we went on a little.
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Tmsday^ September 1 Qth. I felt tolerably strong. Soon aft-

er we had started we met a great many horses which had been

sent here for pasturage, and thea ^ne<3ii1^ti|^^

Y6, from whence he was to return ; and he continued on with-

out stopping, although I very soon felt tired and wanted to

m^-fee a Ij^i* oountry, at the distance of some miles south

tm^ the i^fetdUfii^is m^^^ aiid ^€ #e
large tamarind-tree behind the town of Yo is seen from such a

distance that the traveler, having the same conspicuous object

bef&re his eyes imw^ % length of time, becomes tired out be-

iim he re^^es it*. The iiim-|raJtri tli^ frmei]^! tii Sbfe

flat region, forming detached clusfeiB, w'Jhile the gro

eral is extremely barren.

Proceeding with my guardian in advance, we at knjgtli Ygach--

ed the tewtijinnfediit iDf th0re::fe^ Ixttk suburlrt mBi be^

ing uncertain whether we should take quarters inside or out-

side, we entered it. It consisted of closely-packed streets, was

e3;tremely hot, and exhaled such an offensive smell of dried fish

that it appeated to me a very disagreeable and infoi^^Me abode.

iSTevertheless, we rode to the house of the shitima, or, rather, in

the full form, Shitima Yoma (whicli is the title the governor

bears), a large building of clay. H© vrM jiist irfbdtit taking an-

other wife ; and large quantities of corn, intended as provision

for his new household, were heaped up in front of it.* Having

applied to his men for quarters, a small court-yard with a large

* The marriage (ni'ga) ceremonies in this eoiliitry fill a whole week. The
first day is dedicated to the feasting on the favorite "Bakia," the paste mention-

ed t)f0l|)re ; the second to the "tiggra," a dried paste mad$: of ittfllet, with an im-

mense quantity of p^ppQr ; the .third to the "ixgj^i/' the^OfniiiJ^ 4ish> made of

sorghum, with a Ifttle Mi saucie, if possible ; the'fbitr^h day is called ^'liktei'e,**

I think from the taking away the emblems of the virginal state of the bride,

''larussa;" the liftli, the bride is placed on a mat or biishi, from which she rises

seven times, and kneels down as often ; this is called " bushiro," or buchiro

genatsin the next day, which must be a Friday, her female friends wash her

£e^j4* m& to A# #??€«si% sfie jl^^&d oj^on it h^im and fedUght

to th'e^ta§e-ifffii^itetd^g^ niga is ^^e^qjagKiSll^d^

*th& Kan&i i0iMm hi tiji^ dJttiii0li^«c -bf a marriage ipriiTi

feto,** or *^f<iml«iyaii^,** or a widow^ **Mmo icawaiv''
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liut was assigned to us in another part of the town, and we

went there ; but it was impossible for me to miU^ myself in

way j<230iJafeM4MB iii^^^^ ^paee> a mksM. g&wo

afforded very scanty shade. Being almost suffocated, and feel-

ing very unweU, I mounted my horse again, and hastened out

#e gate, and: wies very glad fciave regained th^ jfr^sE^*
Wh' tkea ^ciHrt^pii ^bout 600 yaj-ds fktii the- towii, mM a

shady tamarind-tree ; and I stretched my feeble limbs on the

ground, and fell into a sort of lethargy for some hours, enjoying

itlttXtitifi*t$ teS^i I was so fatigued wfttm^rj^ming^s

i-iie ihat- I ihm^fai; with apprehension on wliltt. would become

of me after my companions had joined me, when I should Be

obliged to bear fatigue of a quite different description.

As soon as 1 felt strong enough to rise At)iii itiy coucli, 1
walked a few paces in order to get a sight of the river or " ko-

madugu." It was at present a fine sheet of water, the bed be-

ing entirely full, " tsimbullena," and the stream running toward

fiiB 'Tisfi^ with nMrmg imr&tit-; indeed, I then scarcely suspect-

ed that on another occasion I should encamp for several days

in the dry bed of this river, which, notwithstanding the clear

and undoubted statements of the members of the former expe-

AHim With regard to its teal chafactet, ha^li^en InaSe by Cap-

tain W, Allen to carry the superfluous waters of the Tsad into

the Kwara. The shores of the komadugu near this place are

quite picturesque, being bordered by splendid tamarind-trees,

mi <^Mndmf^^^ iftm-pahns, besidias^ fine specimeiKS cif tli^

acadia tdba 0^ #ie northern shore. At the foot of the tama-

rind-trees a very good kind of cotton is grown, while lower

down, just at this season of the year, wheat is produced by ir-

iigatfiig^ tig^krly M^^^^ixt gi^tti^d^t dP tt^ gMd€f -or

" lambuna." Cotton and small quantities of wheat are the only

produce of this region, besides fish and the fruit of the Oucife-

ra or dum-palm, which forms an essential condiment for the

^Im^^ ^Mu^^tmtif m$,^r0fMtp^milM^ lor th6 pl^e U
entirely destitute of any other Cerealia^ and millet and sor-

ghum are grown only to a small extent. Cattle also are very

scarce in Y6, and very little milk is to be procured. Fish is
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the principal food of fli^ ilii^Mtaiits, of wliic^ titers nm my^&M

f^f^fdaM^U tlp^dt^m especially one of g^nM^^^ra-

ble size, from eighteen to twenty mches long, with a v^bry ^iilX

mouth, resembling the mullet-

I $a^^i0 ^ gpaenafeii <tf the ^fecstric fish, abotit teh liichBs

kng, and very fat, which wa^ able to numb the arm of a man
for several minutes. It was of an ashy color on the back, while

the belly was quite white ; the tail and the hind fins were red.

Ife Overweg made a slight gketdb of one.

During the night a heavy gale arose, and we had fo ft-Sten

the ropes attached to the top of the pole ; but the storm passed

by, and there was not a drop of rain
;
indeed, the rainy season,

with r^rd to B6¥nu, had fairly gone by.

W^lmMclay^ Sejptemher 11th. Enjoyed in th^ lapwOTiitig the

scenery and the fresh air of the river. Men were coming to

bathe, women fetching water, and passengers and small parties

were crossing the river, '^ihiming across with their ddthns

tipidfii iheir heads, or sitting on a yoke of calabashes with the

water up to their middle. A kafla or karabka" of Tebu peo-

ple from Kanem had arrived the day before, and were encamp-

ed Oh the other sfde of the tiver, 'being eager to ei^ass, but they

were not allowed to do so till they had obtained permission

;

for, during several months, this river or valley forms annually a

sort of quarantine line, while during the other portion of the

yeat small caravans, at least, go^to ahd fm afc-Aeir pleaisure;

The only boat upon the water was a makai^i^y lpaTOed by sev-

eral yokes of calabashes, and of that frail character described by
me in another part of this work, in which we ourselves were to

(3roB0 the tiYm tfelbrtunately, it was -net pessJMe tb eiijey

quietly and deeently the beautiful shade of the splendid tama*

rind-trees, on account of the number of water-fowl and pelieans

which reside in their branches.

On temoving soift^ of my luggage, I found that Ihe white

ants were busy 4eatl5oyt%,^'as fast as possible, my leather hags

and mats, and we were accordingly obliged to remove every

thing, and to place layers of branches underneath. There are

great limmb^sr^ t>f ants^ m^f maderaiely^siaeiS
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ant-hills are seen
;
nothing like the grand structures which I

afterward saw in Bagirmi.

Mr. Overweg arrived, accompanied by one of the most conspicu-

ous of the Welad Sliman, of the name of Khalef-Allah, announc-

ing the approach of our KMe feoopy di<J Wt> Itoweirfer,

m^jfe^ it& appeataii^ ttMil %m ^J^liotekiit tte taosrmig, when the

most courageous and best mounted of them galloped up to my
tent in pairs, brandishing their guns. There were twenty-five

kor^em^, about 4 doap? rmti mmtA^ eattiefe, a^hd wtm
6r m Imm^ :diiBren. Th^ 4femoiinted a little to

the east of our tents, and formed quite an animated encamp-

ment, though, of course, quarrels were sure to break out soon.

Feeling a litife stronger, I moutitei With my fellow-trateler

in the ^afternoon in order tis^ Make ja small excursion along the

southern shore of the river, in a westerly direction. The river,

in general, runs from west to east ; but here, above the town, it

makes considerifMe windings, atrd th^ ishote is nMm s^s at

the ford. The vegetation was beautiful
;
larga iteinarind-trees

forming a dense shade above, while the ground was covered with

a great variety of plants and herbs just in flower. On the low

prOnaoiitories ofthe sh^ore sm^ft fishing villages, consisting

of rather low and light huts made of mats, and surrounded by

poles for drying the fish, a great many of which, principally of

the mullet kind, were just suspended for that purpose. Having

enjoyed tim aspe^st ot tbe quiet mer-faeett^irf for dome titnejm

returned round the south side of the town. The ground here

is hilly ; but I think the hills, though at present covered with

verdure, are nothing more than mounds of rubbish formed in the

course of time iomi. tW town, wMeit appears to have l^ea lot^

merly of gi-eater extent.

Friday^ September Vdth. Overweg and I, accompanied by
Khalef-Allah and a guide, made an excursion down the river, in

oideTj ifpos^ilikjto mehlts mt^iath j IjM tBe ^^peiiftt^t^ovel.

that there is no path on the southern shore, the track following

the northern bank ; for on that side, not far from the mouth,

lies a considerable Kanembu place called Boso, though, in the
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present weak state of the Bornu kingdom, much exposed to the

iaaemsfons of iie TawStefe. Having penetiMedm imm a vS-

lage, or rather a walled town, named Fatse, the walls of which

are in a decayed state, and the population reduced to a dozen

families, we were obliged to give up our intended survey of the

river* i0y^lf>lw«ti& Bcai^lj^ 4Me t() m^lmmyimg ex-

cursion, for, on attempting to mount my horse again, I fainted,

and fell senseless to the ground, to the great consternation of

my companions, who felt convinced my end was approaching.

We tliex^fcte tetumeS Id owe eneafnpiiaent. In ^km waning I

had a severe attack of fever.*

Saturday, Sejptemhev 20th. It had been determined the day

before that we should cross the river to-day, and the governor's

had not yet arrived, we decided upon waiting another day.

Feeling a little better, I made a rough sketch of the town, with

the dum-palms around it, and prepared myself, as well as I was

imen to-day of the set of robbers and freebooters we had asso-

ciated with in order to carry out the objects of the mission. The

small Tebu caravan, which I mentioned above as having arrived

j&om Saneifi^-wd ^hfeh ihaft ItoccgM me'ws-tltat the ^i^ple

ofWaday had made an alliance^'^'S^ all the tribes hostile to the

Welad Sliman, in order to deslrcgr tho latter^ bad not been al-

lowed to cross the river until t<>-^4^iy* Ttej" w^r€s: harmless peo-

ple, carrying vejy Kttfe Itig^iga ISffieliy dates) upoti ^ smatE

number of oxen ; but as soon as they had crossed our compan*

ions held a council, and, the opinion of the most violent having

gained tlie W^^t liaa4* fiSi upon the poor Tebu, or Kreda,

as ihey^esiL theitt, imk mmyM ikm dates %y imc^ The
skins were then divided ; and the greater part of them had al-

ready been consumed or carried away, when an old Arab ar-

rived, and, upbraiding his companions with their tnean conduct^

* Mr* Dvei'weg, At later p^eriod, visited th.e town (rf 36so, l)ut without ^ccu-

fimfy siimyitifthe litie tjf the ny&t, mA^m^^t^ diaj^tet

of the point where it joins the lagoon, except that the tiv0r, heyOlid Mt§e,ti»ke^

a much more northerly direction.
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jersmded them to eolfectwhat remaiiied or that coidfite fbtmfi,

and restore it to the owners. In the evening the vizier's mes-

senger arrived, and the crossing of the river was definitely fixed

for the next day.

Monday, September Hose eatlyiil otdet to get t)Wi*in

time, there being no other means of crossing than two makara,

each consisting of three yokes of calabashes. The camels, as is

always the case, being the most difficult to manage, had to cross

&t$tf B6adt ^tfteif mncsk trouble a;nd many narxw scapes (owing

pxitlcipally to the unevenness of the bottom <if Talley, the

water-channel having formed a deep hollow—at present from

ten to eleven feet deep—near the southern shore, while in the

midflfe tottom rises eonsi^eratty, leavitig a depth of only

six or seven feet), they all got safely over, and were left to in-

dulge in the foliage of the beautiful mimosas which embellish

the northern border of the river. The horses followed next,

and* hBtly, we otpr^elves with: 'the luggage.

.

iiitm 0'S.ock in the morning I found myself upon liie

river on my three-yoked " makara," gliding through the stream,

in a rather irregular style of motion, according as the frail ferry-

1^0^ wa& diwa m i^n^M^ hf the two Maek wisim^ yoked

to it. It was a beautiful day, and the scenery highly interest-

ing
; but, having been exposed to the sun all the morning, I

was glad to find a little shade. When all the party had suc-

ee^^dy totied, and lfee hmst df t&e day Bad abated, we loaded

our camels and commenced our march. We were now left en-

tirely to the security and protection which our own arms might

^MM.m i for^ the e^uutry to the mtik th#komadmgm ha$

^ecoiwe th© dcmaiii ot&i^0Oti^Si thetigfe nominally ^eikh
'Omar's dominion stretches as far as Beri, and even beyond

that place, nevertheless his name is not respected here, except

W^t^ supported by arm^*

tHbe- country through which we were pa®&g Jbore the same

character as that for miles round the capital—a very stifi", black

soil, clothed with short grass, and a few trees far between.

encountered t flofek of sheep, our fdii^dggmttkm^ m$>

after they had laid hold ofthree fat rams, we detid^d encamp*
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Tuesdaxj, Septemher 23 F«ir. fe^ fow of our

march the character of the surrounding country remained nearly

the same ; it then opened, and became better cultivated ; and

fj^ft nft^t savr tlie clay w^lls of Barawar, though scarcely to

be distitigiaiahed, owing to the high mounds of rubbish imbed-

ding them on all sides. Near the southwest gate of the town

the road leads over the high mound (which destroys entirely

tlie prptcHi^ might oiliervrise- ^tfford tHe ieth^Mt^

4xtrts)» lays its whole interior open to the eyes of the tra'^-

eler. It consists of closely-packed huts, generally without a

court-yard, but shaded here and there by a mimosa or kurna,

and HiiSbiriSs a liaaEi^sofme ispecimett of a GiefiitrdAMcm dwelling-

place. The inhabitants, whose want of energy is clearly seen

from the nature of the mounds, do not rely upon the strength

of their walls ;
and, to the disgrace of the Sheikh of Bornu, who

reeei^es tribtite^ ftom lli€m, anS i^hm^ a go^etiiot mtt theM*

they likewise pay tribute to the Tawarek. They belong in

general to the Kanembu tribe ; but many Y^dina, or Budduma,

also are settled in the town. Their principal food and only ar-

iidfeaf tsotnmetee f^^ catch in great ^ttastMM

in the lakcj whose nearest creeks are, according to the season,

from two to three miles distant, and from which they are not

excluded, like the inhabitants of Ngornu and other places, on

the lake. As for corn, they have a very scanty supply, and

seem not to employ the necessary labor to produce it, perhaps

on account of the inaecu^e state of the country, which does not

gfeatanfefe them the harva^ tiby Imm mmm. fetton theyWe
none, and are obliged to barter their fish for cotton strips or ar-

ticles of dress. Indeed, gabaga, or cotton strips, and kulgu,

or white cotton shirts, are the best articles which a traveler, who

wajife % proxiure Ms; iesert jcmtji^f By m^f ^fWkm
(where dry fisli is the ojily article in teqnest), can fake mth
him.

At thlJ weE on the north side of the town, which does not

furnisii "mMt^ toe tos^en b^&n^ng^ to mt troop

awaited the camefe. Only a few scattered hajilij {BalmiUe^
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jEgyptiaca) and stunted talha-trees spread a scanty shade over

diligeat cultivation ; and I 'VV^B very glad when, having taken in

a small supply of water, we were again in motion. We soon left

the scanty vestiges of cultivation behind us, and some hushes

of the BiwSk {{hpp&fk mdata) hegm to enliven the eotiiitry;

At eleven o'clock, having mounted a low range of sand-hills, wc

obtained a first view of the Tsad, or rather of its inundations.

The whole country now began to be clothed with siwak. Hav-

ing kept £m abdtttMHm hm^ 4long ihe elevated Bmdtfl&^
we descended, and followed the lower road, almost hidden by

the thickest vegetation. This lower road, as well as our whole

track to Ngegimi, becan»e eittkely inundated at a later period

(in l8M)v iiati trill perhaj^ iiever more he tit^diieEtv in ^conse-

quence, when I came this way in 1855, we were obliged to make

a circuit, keeping along the sandy level nearer to the site of the

ajidfeattdwn tlfW:&du

Shortly afterwaird^e encamped, wliei^ the unienvood had

left a small open space, at the eastern foot of a low hill. The

prickly jungle was here so dense that I searched a long time in

1^131 ISr a llate spot to Ke down upon, when, to my great Satis-

Seetii^E, Xfottnd Bu-Zed clearing me a place with his axe. The

swampy shore of the lake was only about four hundred yards

from our resting-place ; but the spot was not well chosen for

m eticatnpment, and it was found necessary to place several

watches during the night, notwithstanding which a skin of mine,

full of water, disappeared from the stick upon which it was sus-

pended, and the Arabs tried to persuade me that a hungry hy-

mm had uatriei it off? TbMtJt was ^taist ptobahfe thai om oi

themselvea had been iil want id this ixeeessaary attiole of desert

traveling.

Wednesday^ September ^Adth. We continued our march

through the lttxii«iaiat prickly mAm^m&^Mi# the bmg mSi

footsteps of the elephant. Here and there the cajpparis had

been cut away, and large fire-places were to be seen where the

roots had been burned to ashes. The tripods, of which sev-

eral ir0te^l;^nf ^1ba% a^e used for:fiiti^mg the water tfift%^
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ttesf©^ mh^Bi wirieli its^es fmm them tie ^all fiirftelM i^M^li

they contain. This water is afterward boiled, and thus the salt

is obtained. This salt is then taken to Kukawa by the K^.-

nembu, while those who prepare it are Budduma.

On oxtr rettirn from Kfiiieitti^re tnet k^^ge mmlbers dfihfe -pi-

ratical set of islanders, and on my home journey in 1855, 1 saw

them in the full activity of their labors. This salt, weak and

insipid as it is, is at least of a better quality than that which

the p^ple in ]^t^<K|^pai^:fidm isa^feSiiafi. M Ifiitti,m the:

Upper Shari oif JBa-Btt^6^ Sltlt <)f a fpafity is obtained

from a peculiar species of grass growing in the river. The Mus-

gu, as we shall see, prepare this necessary article (or, at least,

dian corn.

After we had emerged from the underwood into the open

country we passed a considerable salt manufactory, consisting

ofM least fsreiity earflieti irot^* li^rge triangtifefItimps salt

were lying about, which are shaped in moulds made of clay.

Several people were busy carrying mud from an inlet of the

lake which aloae at baud, in order to make new moulds.

Eieeping dtotejdic^ug bolder of the latfe^fitoS eo&jt^pjg the

fresh breeze which had before been kept from us by the foare^^

we halted early in the afternoon. A small Tebu caravan was
fiicamped here, no-|tot|'bt TOth imtention of passing the

m^bti %m tbejf did ttdt lifee m^hborhbod of otiriEfteftdsj

and, loading immediately, started off.

Our path now lay through fertile pasture-grounds, with a line

^ of underwood to jDW h¥k It a fine cool morning. We
passed a large pi6l dP ftc^^h w^t©c, fretju^iifed Tby ^mi mmlyets
of water-fowl of various species. Overweg, on his fine and tall,

but rather heavy and unwieldy charger, made an unsuccessful

alfeittpt t0 ^l^'erl^l^ ii, pir of kelara {AntilopeArabica ? Aigo-
mm $Utp^^^pmm$f% w^ho mm^x^ pkyfta% away fhrotig^

the fine grassy plain. At nine o'clock we reached the fat-i&med

place Ngegimi, and were greatly disappointed at finding an open,

pOOr4ooking village, consisting of detached conical huts, with-

out the leapt oonaferi;^ i^ltji^, even in the^elight stm^tujeeg, iuay^
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would mt receive any tHtjg itt e^^bunge for a fomh vrhi<^

we wanted to buy, except grain, of which we ourselves, in these

desolate regions, stood too much in need to have given it away

WitMWm adequate substitute*

The MtuMjD^i ^^f tMs place^ since the ruler

of Bornu has restricted his real dominion within the border of

the komadugu, and the poor inhabitants are constantly in fear

of being molested by a ghazzia of the Tawarek. lltdeed, two

years later, this Tillage was plundered by these freebootteg

hordes ; and some months afterward, in the year 1854, the re-

mainder of the population, who had not been carried away into

captivity, wete obliged, by the high floods of the lagooh, leave

their old dwelling-place altogether, and build a new village on

the slope of the sand-hills, where I found it at the end of May,

1855. As forWudi (a large place, once an occasional residence

the Bittt^ kings) and Lari, both mentioned by B^ham aud

Clapperton, they have long been deserted, Wudi having been

taken and ransacked by the Tawarek in the year 1838, and Lari

a little later. At present only a few palm-trees (said to yield a

kind of date su|)eafiot t<> the Kttle bkfek llite^ m Urn

sand-hills about eight miles S.W. froi^ E'^^mi itS^^ thi&

site of the once celebrated Wudi. Ngegimi was then u^miE^ly
under the control of Kashella Hasen or Hassan.

Hmged into mi teflecti^m on the of this oncfe spfeH^
empire of Kcinem, and the continued progress of the Berber race

into the heart of Sudan, I hung listlessly upon my horse, when,

on leaving tMsimaiW^^ dwdliug-place, we took our course

omt the niiferofefefi oaee^^o dist^ the iotto of th^ la&^

and soon to become once more a part of it. Sometimes it was

dry and barren, at others clothed with rich verdure, while on

Our feft it tras tede^ed by a range of ^and^Mfis, lire n^tm^l
limit of the lagoon. At a little before noon we came to a deep

inlet of the lake, spreading the freshest verdure all around in

this now desolate country. Having watered our horses, and

talent ift a^^ffifeieat- supply of t&i^ «l0?s^t fm &x^ -i^fJ^tt

ctomtd the jJbiii, hm not more thati a tliousaiid y^dis wide.
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mSi m<mS.i&$^ hw&&^^ of tke rjunge of s?nidJhiU§j

where we encamped.

It was a delightful spot, where the heart might have expand-

ed in the enjoyment of frefedotn. In front of ujs to the south-

east, the swampy lands of the lagoon, one immense rice-field (as

it ought to be at least), spread out to the borders of the hori-

zon; but no "white water," or open sea, was to be seen—not

mmm much m mni^^t^^^tij^h—^nothing but one immense

S'wampy flat, stretching otit M^t miT^e eye could reack To
the south the green pasturages, along which we had come, ex-

tended far beyond Ngegimi. It was a picture of one of the

mmt ferfite ofthe earth doomed to d^sdatioJtr MM ihmt

ira# It feeble spark of hope in me that it would nixk ^wb^b 19©

so, and I flattered myself that my labors in these new regions

might contribute to sow here the first germs of a new life, a new

My companions and friends did not seem to share in my ^eet*

ings ; for, wholly intent upon mischief, they had been roving

about, and having fallen in with some Kanembu cattle-breeders,

they had pliiMered them ifiot only tiih^k imilkj alio of the

vessels which contained it ; and miiei^Bfemoon some respect-

able old men applied to Mr. Overweg and myself, the only just

people they were sure to find among this wHd band of lawless

mhlmBf §^ tedress, mi we were imp'pf mt mlf to rest4>te tt>

them their vessels, but also to make them a few small presents,

Thursday^ Sejptemher 26th. Descending from our lofty en-

campment, we continued our march in the narrow grassy plain,

ijetween the sandrhH$ to the^ti4rt\ tooths >lue inl<^ ofthe

late to the south, where the rieh pasture-grounds extended &t-

ther into the lake.

It was about seven o'clock in the morning when we had the

good fortune to enjoy one of the vxm% &te3cei$ting seeu^t which

these regions can pollibl^ ^ffor4 1*1* to OUt right was a whole

herd of elephants, arranged in regular array like an army of

rational beings, slowly proceeding to the water. In front ap-

peared ik% ittitle^ 10 "wm evident/j&otn fMf irt i^igtdt^"

order \ a,t a little disttatice followed the young ones j in a third
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itol^. of 'itos*ft#»J^ 1^^^- The latter (though we were at sotae

distance, and proceeding quietly along) took notice of us, and

some were seen throwing dust in the air ; but we did not disturb

Hiere wem altogetlier nfc^y*Mis.

The fine fresh pfi^tttre-ground^:mm time afterward gave way

to a drier plain, covered with a species of heath, and the coun-

try presented rather a melancholy appearance. A little before

tea a^clooi^ w^c^e td a largfe he^d of iSatfle m ^^Im^^^^s^^

ed Tound a small hamlet or dawar, consisting ^jf lj^ti :K%li'^lpp^

ped corn-stalks, fastened together by three rings of straw, and

lightly plastered with a little cow-dung. But, although we ob-

l^fe^d mriit inilfe^ so«ie oimt M^hi^^ mi tonim% mth filling

their stomachs, laid hold of a fine pony atid carried it off, under

the pretext that it belonged to the Budduma, who, as they as-

serted, were enemies of the sheikh ; and when we had started

agaiii/a1fi3 etmeurfter^ a^mall cam^^li of ojsiett lad^ datesi

not only were all the skins containing the dates taken, but an*-

other ruffian laid hold of one of the beasts of burden and drag-

ged it away with him, notwithstanding the lamentations of its

jects of the King of Bornu, attd the Welad SKifila were his pro-

fessed friends and hirelings.

Mxm &esh pasttire-'grounds, and melafteholy tracts clothed

gle tree broke the monotony of the level country. At length

we encamped near a deserted village of cattle-breeders, consist-*

ing of about 'twenty small, conieal liUts, built in the form of a

large circle. We had scarcely begun to make o^m^lves com-

fortable, when a noisy quarrel arose about the dates so unjustly

taken from their owners, and some of the Arabs concerned in

the dispute eaiaffe to tnjr fenf in oi^d^ to Imw tli^ireteiiftB g^erfc-

tied, when the whole particulars of the shametet Jrobberies

committed in the course of the day came under my notice, and

especially that of the horse. But this was a delicate subject,

and one tliiit^ fimelt^^ passit**^ of f!®ipcGfriies3w

tmch m that one of them, named IbraMm, came rmming witli
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hfe toadied gtEE iS^fci?alglil Mt(> my tent, threatening to blow out

the brains of any body who spoke of injustice or robbery. As

for Bakher and 'Abd e' Kahman, who were the actual possess-

ors of the horse, they were sbdut t6 leai^e by iheiftiMtes.

ThB violent proceedings of our protectors had spread such

terror throughout these almost desolate regions, that in the even-

ing, solely from fear, two oxen and a quantity of milk were sent

from a neighboring beri as presents. TKbe nigtit Was i5eefih,*Mt

not cold, and a very heavy dew fell.

Frida]!^ September 2Qth. Reached about noon the first large

cluster of huts of the villaj^e of Beri, after having followed a

fttitttei-otis and fiiie herd of cattle {one of the finBst I saw in iM
interior of the continent) for a while, with the urgent desire of

obtaining a drink of fresh milk, and then crossed a tolerably

deep inlet of the lagoon. Here we encamped on a terribly hot,

sandy spot, withdut any shade, ttme^ two htindteS yards from

the village, which stretches in a long line from north to south.

Beri is a place of importance, at least since the date of the

greatest splendor of the Bornu kingdom, and is frequently men-

tion^ in ttB liistory of the great King Hirfe AlairSni^ written

during his lifetime by his chief Imam Ahiiie4* It^fituation is

such as to render it of great importance as a station ; for here

the army proceeding from Bornu to the interior of Kanem leaves

tlie-sfeote ofthe lagoon, has generally to tedke % long stay,

in order to regain strength for the ensuing lajarch, and to supply

itself with fresh provisions. Till a few years previously, a Bor-

nu governor of the name of Shitima Aba had been residing

here, but ^cl givett tip the place, atii jrcsferrei living m tlte

(Capital.

But here I must add that there are two places called Beri,

distant from each other a few miles, the one where we were en-

0ampe3 beittg called Beii-kura; the ^bmt Befi, the other with

the surname "fute" (the western), from its more westerly situ-

ation ; but it is at present greatly reduced, and we had left it

unobserved on one side. The greater part of the inhabitants of

ESuepaMt^ Woag to the <ig,n # the ^^ug^rtw^ a
krge division of that tribe^ whieh, howeirer, in the last sti'^ag^e
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of 'fee flyiiasty, suffered greatly. Bpsidi&s^ theae, a good

many Btidduma are settled here.

I was very glad when, after another severe quarrel, the young

horse was at length given up by the robbers, as likewise the

beast of bw'&tt. One of £h© o^eii sent yesterday as ^ present

was slaftgEfered to-dajj. itmdt divided among the whole band.

As for myself, I made merry on a little fresh milk ; for though

the people are, and appear to have been from their birth (for

'**'beti^' means cattte-Wd), in poB$ession of nunieitms^ herSs* of

cattle, nevertheless, in the vill^gej as is often the case, there is

very little milk—only just as much as is required for the use

of the owners themselves—the cattle being at a great distance.

Very little oub Tbe <>1btahred here, and eow gearcely cultivatedV

owing to the insecure and desperate gti^t^ of the country. The

inhabitants are in continual intercourse with the Yedina, that

section of the Kotoko who inhabit the islands in the lake, and

wio generally t^lhS B&Muma. But of eouirse the distooe

of their village from the lagoon varies considerably, and the

nearest branch or inlet at present was that which we had cross-

ed in the morning, from which the inhabitants supplied them-

selVts. miih ^wat^. The #attt of firewood greatly feltr

SC^cely a single tree is to be met with in the neighborhood.*

Saturday^ September 21th. We now left the shores of the

lake, ascending a little, but had a difficult march this morning

^ ^E>¥ier- teiaYdd t&e mmf mmSL Boggy inlets aiid iiatfOii4a-

gOOlii which are formed by the lake, and wind along through

the sand-hills. With regard to these natron-lakes, which, after

the report of Major Denham, have led to ramy erroneous oon*

jedtures reBp<^i% Lake Tsad, I have toob^^e that the iiatroii

or soda is not originally contained in the water, but in the

ground, and that all the water of Lake Tsad is fresh ; but when

4 qiiaiitlty of lifter, ailarllie h^lmt ta^fired from the

highest pi^t of its iiaunxlation, remaius in a basin the soil of

* I will here add ttie stations of ailbflieir roiite 1)etween Ngegimi and Beri.

1st day : sleep in Ngubo, an open village inhabited by Kiiri
; arrive before heat

of day. 2d. Tabiinte, the first place in Kanem. 3d. Beri. Some people going

from Kg%iinl to Besri sl^^ ifir&t niglit in: !r«rra^ secQiid mgiit in B^la^a.
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which is filled with soda, the water of course "becomes impreg-

nated with this quality. The consequence is, that there are

many basins round Lake Tsad which, aateding to the season,

ai*6 eitherfresh tetfeish i MrIh&n&hn tsonfaaiisd iA^ gfdiind

has very little effect so long as the basin is deep, and does not

begin to make itself felt till the water becomes shallow. Of

this same character seems to be Lake Boro ifi !Ei^em, which I

shall mention Mx^&m. I hm wmmA ik^ ireader ^fwi^ I

have stated above with regard to the importance of th^i naljon*-

trade between Bomu ^nd Huje or Nyffi*

Having no guide—fee who woi*i^ willingly trust himselfm
the latfcdt xjf Btteh lawl^ rdT&bet^ as cm mmf^^m^ 1—^we

found it rather difficult work to get out of this labyrinth of la-

goons ; and after a few miles we came to a narrow but very

boggy inlet, whidx it Was thotxght MiJissary to crO^#

^dittg ^Jmlj^ h^i^^^a^^ Sayfir,** I was taiiaif'iin

advance, and had only three horsemen in front of me ; on com-

ing to the bog, the nature of which it was easy to perceive, we
ioie i>nB aflei: tlie othet, Eh&lef-Allah being in frcmf of tiie*

The first horseman went in, made a few steps, and then came

down ; but he got his horse upon his legs again, went on, and

again sunk into the bog, but, being near the firm ground, got

over tolemblyw#. As soon as thosie who' wete tiefbte lax^mw
this* they stiOp|i^i.their horses short, and wanted to return,|>i5^s^

ing my horse upon his side, who, being annoyed by the morass,

made a vacillating movement forward, and fell upon his knees

;

upon being raised he inade some wiid t^^oias to get through,

but after two or three ineffectual attem^ hs again fell on his

side, and I under him. The morass here was about four feet

deep, and I received several smart blows from the fore legs of

my hoi^t upon the? head and shoulders hefdi*er I Was fdrtunatfe

enough to extricate myself from this interesting situation. Be-

ing clad in a white berntis over a Nyffi tobe, with a pair of pis-

tols in my belt, mj appearance may be easily conceived when,

after a gre^t iml i^hSm^ 1 sneceededin leaching firm ground-

[ had still th& dliffietllt task of extricating my horse, which, after

wild and desperate options, lay motionless in the bog* Xhad
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on tjrfe ooe^sion a good specitiaeft of the as^sla*tc# *e we:^ Wkt--

lyi^-m^^m^rB from our c0iia|JiiaiidmS in cases of iJil^lty, for they

were looking silently on without affording me any aid. Mr.

Overweg was some distance behind, and, when he came up, was

enabled to supply me with fli^ clothing.

Tht-SpOt w^iald lmti^Tbe^ii quite interesting but for this acct*

dent, as there was here, favored by the rich soil and this very

morass, a beautiful plantation of red ngaberi, or sorghum, of that

pecuBaj? mosoga, or tsithet mfsak^a, in the Bighest

state^ &mi3mmmi md jmt beginning to ripen ; it was the

finest specimen I saw on my whole journey. Fortunately, the

sun was moderately warm, as I began to feel very chilly after

my involuntary bai;k "We tJOtifinued mt inarch at A^nt along

another ih^tew. eOili^ning fresh water, and then, ascending a

little, came upon a sandy level well clothed with herbage and

trees of the mimosa kind. Here we seemed to be entirely out

of reach of the lakef mi gr^tw^s out mtom^htmixt 'r$etx^ a

little after nine o'clock, we <aimedose upon anothei? fiiag theet

of fresh blue water. It was a great satisfaction to me, in the

state I was in, that we encamped at so early an hour on its

jtottliem INsitdj^i, i^htmmm ^errafc i^fibtdi^ ^ iolei-aH^ ^Tiaie*

I was busy 3l?J%g my clothes, arms, saddle-olot^^j and journals,

when there appeared certain indications of an approaching storm;

and in order to avoid being wetted twice in the same day, I got

my Unt pltcfieiS. Afte* «fc fufbti^ guTe ihe ria^in potare3 dsswn^

and about a dozen of my companions took refuge in my small,

frail dwelling ; but all were not so fortunate as to escape a wet-

ting, for the rain, being very heavy, came in at the door. The
dtom lasted imare fIan m imm i and every tibiing,, in#3i<iiii|;

horses and camels, being thoroughly soaked, it was decided to

remain here for the uight.

Smday, Septe7i0ef mtm tewtt or other, but

elifeiy itx order to slaughter the -Ofli^ oar, divide;% zixA mt it

up into " gedid," we remained here the whole morning ; and the

sun had long passed into zawal (past noon) when we started

through the sandy and slightly utiSiditing country, full of herb-

principally of the plant called liesfj
** Isesides bu-r^kkeba
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or Avena ForsJcalii^ the bur-feathered prickle Pennisetum dis-

tic/ium, and various kinds of mimosa, chiefly consisting of the

talha and um el barka {Mimosa JSfilotica). Our companions

foMd several ^^steich'^i^gg, mSi m%t a la^ge bi l^m^Qm*

^tim country then became more thickly wooded, and, where we
encamped for the night, presented a very interesting character

;

but the danger from wild beasts was considerable, and the roar

ofa lion wa^ Iteatd ihtourghmt tba girMt^ |j^ttiW ihe tiight

Monday^ September 22th. Started early : the character of the

country continued the same as yesterday, and presented beauti-

ful specimens of the mimosa, here breaking down from age, at

Mother ^kei iiiierwcjvi^ Witfe ci?Beper», mn sp^m^s df ^Meli

produces the red, juicy fruit called " fito" by the Kanuri, and

has been mentioned by me before. It was nearly eight o'clock

when, proceeding in groups, two of our horsemen, on passing

m^t a mtf and *Mefe gfeerret, smdiieiily Mted, witli

loud cries hastened back to us. We approached the spot, and

saw a very large snake hanging in a threatening attitude from

the branches of the tree: on seeing us it tried to hide itself;

Mt after^rmg 4iet?ersJ balk, it fdl doim, aiid we emt «ff it§

head. It measured 18 feet 7 inches in length, and at the thick-

est part 5 inches in diameter, and was of a beautifully varie-

gated eprIoj% Tot na:^¥^|^iiaMd#t^ to our

troop iJie day b^fore^ cut It op^aiii toofe otrt'fef^^ they

^aid was excellent.

Tlie ride was truly interesting ; but by degrees it became too

m%^% for me, aiad after seven hour^' inarch % was ao irti^fy

^httijiM as to Ibe? obliged to halt Me down* Mmt of

Arabs remained with us ; others, with 'Ali ben 'Aisa, went on

to the well- When we pursued our march in the afternoon

the corifttry for the fir^^t tliree hom-s mm more leirel, biat then

became ^^ery Mlly i and at :five o*elBGfe we a^cetfied 4 eonmdei>*

able elevation to our left, the highest point in the whole coun-

try, but perhaps not more than 600 or 700 feet above the lev-

^1 of the ^sid^ Ifrom heie we crossed two very pretty vai^

OJ? dettf* mgMm^j mmti^ mm^ where there were rmiy

curious hilly projectioiijs of a ealcateous stone. Btjit ihese val-
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leys fmt iii^eM ill e^m^arftaft i^iliir the val^ or

h^li^l !P6yo, situated at some distance lir^ the well wlie^re

we encamped for the night ; for its bottom presented one unin-

terrupted mass of vegetation, impenetrable in many spots. Here

Ijo^amM fiaight be sure to fitid mme nrn^ sj^t^es, althdtigli

the principal trees were the kurna
(
Cornus)^ serrakh, um el bar-

ka, or Mimosa Nilotica^ hajilij, or Balanites^ and the talha, M,
ferruginm^ but all interwoven with creepers, and offering the

most d^l%hfiM fih^fll^^^

These Yallef% irltiCli £^<3l'd the only waterIng^||gBees, must,

of course, be very dangerous during the night on account of the

wild beasts, principally lions, of which there are great numbers

herob^mte* our mm^i£mm re^seived a messeiijpisp ix(M

0het, the young chief of the Welad Sliman.

Tuesday^ September SOth. We remained in the forenoon and

during the heat of the day in our encampment. While stretch-

ed m$ iti l3xe ^iade it fine fioimoM, 1 o-btaiiiM some mluabfe
information regarding the various tribes dwelling in Kanem,
and the districts of their settlements. But it will be better, in-

ftead 6i k^rtii^g ii Jter%U fcoEf^t;4ll tl^e information I received

at different timerltlto oiice §m4t^lmtovLn% vrhmh shaH M giirefi

in the Appendix.

In the afternoon the camels and the heavier portion of the

troop weire allowed; to start in advance, and the horsemen fol-

lowed about half an hour aHeirw^rd, after having watetoj the

horses
; but, instead of taking care to follow the footsteps of the

camels, in a wild country where there was no regular path, they

^(O^e on negligently, m& s"(501l fefpC^ame aware that they had miss-

ed the track. There now began a very disorderly riding in all

directions. This fatigued me greatly, for nothing is so vexing

to a weak man as to ramble about without knowing when he is

likely to reach the place of repo^^ 00 iiju<ji I^s^ked ^fter

sending sco^i itfter scout, we at leiigthvfoiind the traek, and

reached our men in the dark.

Wednesday^ October 1st. Having set out early, after nearly

two Mtnts^ rfdt w^re met by a siiigle tespmaisi mhin^ fo^

WMi us from the encampment of the Welfid SEmas:^, and Mi-
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ding us welcome W inM country. They kept starting up

from the thicket on our right and left, firing their muskets and

saluting us with their usual war-cry, "ya riyab, ya riyab."

order to receivem M more solemn form the warlike compliuaftitS

of a larger troop of tosem^n, led on by a p^son of same im-

portance.

^he M^t ^alBai by th# l«)i^m^ Iia;rai suM&J # Itflfit

and the country being clearer of wood, we now saiT bafoii %$.

the whole cavalry of the Welad Sliman drawn up in a line in

their best attire, their chief Ghet, the son of Sef el Nasr ben

i3tM%mihh ^6fo *Ommi?i tk& nm^Wii^fm§%mihm^^Mhdi
el Jelil^ in tite midst of them. This stately reception, not hav-

ing been anticipated by Overweg and myself, made a great im-

pression upon us; but we were not left to gaze long, but were

desired by oti^ Ja-aSb e^mpimons i<> rid!e aivance ofthe ltte

ill compliment to the chiefs. We accordingly put our steeds

into a gallop, and, riding straight up to our new friends, saluted

them with our pistols. Having answered our compliments,

atid bi'dilkg iis- wele^me to their wild itbode, tlie young ®Mt
galloping along at the head of his squadrons, his sword drawn,

and with the continuous cry "ya riyab, ya riyab," they led us

to the etieampmentj and we had a place shown to us where we
migltt fitch om tents.
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CHAPTER XL,

We had tow otar fafe wii^ ihm of thii^ htmi of tol*

bers, who, in conseqtielice of their reckless habits, having heen

driven from their original dwelling-places in the Syrtis,* after a

great variety of events, have at length established themselves in

this %orfe iregioii between the tJesert an€ the fertife x^^loaa of

Negroland, under the guidance of Mohammed, the son- # ^Ahd

el Jelil, on the ruins of the old kingdom of Kanem, very much

in the same way as in the west the Welad Ammer (Ludamar)

have esi^M&hed thfe^selT€0 6n ihe rminB trf^ ti^ empire ofMglllj.

At tha^t time they mustered a considerable force, and, being joii^-

ed by a great many adventurers from all the Arab tribes from

the Elf as far as Fezzan, were able to bring into the field from

WQ to 1§O0 hot^^^tt- They then turned their atfention to-

ward our friends the Kel-owi, and began to seize upon their

camels, which came to Bilma for the salt-trade ;
these, as the

reader has seen from my previous account, are always proceed-

11^ m large caransraiis i 1Ntt it ^most im|fOgsi1)te to gnre im-

plicit credit to the statement which was made to us by several

individuals, that the Welad Sliman had taken from the Tawa-
tek more than 30,000 caitiels in the course of two Ot iim$
years.

If they had continued in this way for a short time, they

would have brought about an immense revolution in the whole

of Central Africa; fbr the K^-owi w6uld, of course, not^a^te

been able to provide Hausa with salt after having losti&^
camels, and thus, having no salt for bartering, would have re-

mained without the most necessary articles of subsistence
;
they

* I will only refer to the animated description which Captain Lyon (Nana-
tive, p. 54) gives of the former power Of this tribe,

Vou II,—

S
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would accordingly have been obliged either to starve, or to em-

igrate into and take possession by force of the more fertile dis-

tricts of Sudan. But, before they were driven to this extreme,

they made otte enei*g6fic dBfoit agitfMt ifeei^ aitd ma-
ceeded ; for, having summoned the contingents of all the differ-

ent tribes inhabiting Air or A'^sben, they collected a host of at

least 7000 men, chiefly mounted on camels, but comprising also

a considerable nuMbeSr ofhoi'iseinen, and proceeded to atteck the

Hon in his den in the beginning of the year 1850.

I am almost inclined to suspect that the people of Bornu had

a hand in this affair ; at least, the existence of such a warlike

mi. i?e^less horde of men, a;n5 rnustering considerable ^tmB^

as the Welad Sliman were then, under the guidance of Moham-
med, and in such a neighborhood, could not be wholly indiffer-

ent to any ruler of Bornu possessed of prudence and foresight.

Of coiif^^mnerilt power hoM dedmsed fo a ^ncira S^i^ tiat

it^edltiil JiOt of itself make the necessary resistance Si0m0ihB
daily encroachments of the Tawarek, it was of great service to

Bornu to have such a strong and energetic auxiliary to keep

t&em ictewB* 'M^i b^ tteM M isci^^ Jti^s3^ Ihmt very

strong intrenchments at Keskawa (wHcih, at the first news of

the intended expedition, they had formed on the border of the

Tsad, and which the Tawarek themselves confessed to me they

would rm^^* hSstve been «b!^ to ci?3aiipa?)\ anft Bej^mtM, Re-

thinking that their enemies were able to carry out their inten-

tion ; for all those tribes which had come to join them, as the

Gedadefa, the Ferjan, the Urfilla, the Ftaim, Swasi, Temama,

and DMhobv havihg ^iifeh# tiiemsd^e^^^

of the Tawarek, were anxious to carry away their booty in

safety, and proceeded on their home-journey by way of Kuffara.

They were just encamped in the Wadi 'Alala, where my read-

ers will Mom h$m 1|5 smmipmy tm^ ^fcen a seotit broagte tJit

news that a very large host of the Tawarek was close at hand

;

but they say that his report did not find credit, and that on this

account the Arabs had no time to make any preparations, but

w^ ^m a sndd^to si(rti>tJtoded m ^l m^m %y: 1^ nw^m&m
host of thdt enenty. It is, moreovej^, to be undBrgtood that the
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greater part of this band were merely armed with guns, which

are very useful in a skirmish of horsemen, who can retreaf aftj^

h^vifl^ filled teM tM, 1mt of ireitf Ettfe m elose c^ftaliat

;

few of them were armed with pistols, and still fewer with swords.

But the Kel-owi, in addition to their numbers, had also the ad-

vantage of superior arms, having spear, sword, and dagger, even

know how to use. The consequence was, that the Arabs, after

having killed a small number of their enemies in the foremost

lines, were soon overpowered and ipasgaqred^riJiit

^tieceed&ig In nisiMttg ihdt eseapei T^b ehieiy Wuokemtaei

himself, made his way through the host very severely wound-

ed, and was slain, according to report, shortly after by a T^bu

woman who recogni^^Hm B*aid, the mo§f ir^allalll ofiiH iim

WelM MMiui feutaisd th^wost violent, was Mlled on tlte Uf^t,

together with the bravest champions of the little horde ; and a

very considerable booty was made by the Tawarek, not only in

camels and slaves, but silso iri slivaf, ti^ cifefa having amassed

a gl-j^at deal of property. Thus the flower of this troop w^s

destroyed, and only the least brave and youngest were left.

The Vizier of Bornu then took the young man, to whom very

little piivr^ir and property were left, undier ^ecM prote'ctipii,

entering with him and the remaining part of the tribe into, a

contract to the effect that he would furnish them with horses

and muskets, aS far as they should stand in need of them, on

CK>1&iifiott M tli^ir Selirering to him a certain share of their

hwtfM W^ty expedition. Of course, such a troop of swift

horsemen, armed with muskets, if kept in strict subjection and

subordination, might have proved exceedingly useful on the

iiottham on the on® a$ i^ ^heefe upon the

Tawarek, omtM^tet mppn Waday, BiE^t #e great difficulty,

which the vizier appears not to have overcome, was to subject

the predatory excursions of such a set of people to some sort

offioHtfeal tttfe*

With this view, he Bmt the young chief, who was scarcdty

more than twenty years of age, to Kanem with all that Tvere

left of the Welad Sliman, keeping back in Kukuwa, as hostages
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$$ $ome of the principal men. Bi|t from the beginning there

was a strong party against the young chief, who had not yet

achieved any exploit, and whose sole merit consisted in his

Mng^ th6 iaeai?e&t rektioii bi *AM el 'C)m#» Ms uncle,

who from his youth had given himself up to a life of devotion,

and was called a Merabet, had a considerable party ; and there

were, besides, several men who thought themselves of as much

iioipottamet th^eir diief. lit the^b^tse ofiadivMual atrtto%'^

iija gmall band like this, which only numbered 250 horsemen,

no great results could be produced. All the tribes settled in

Kanem and the adjacent districts were their natural enemies:

the^ HSfeC oJr MtiwSrma and tlie BheBdafeom and Mid€f«ia, the

Bafcerda and Karda in the Bahar el Ghazal, the Bultu, the

Woghda, the Welad Kashid, the Diggana or Daghana, the

Welad Haniid, the Hommer and the Mahamid in Khurma, all

wm^ bewit t.pm tbair d^lti^a€tio% whiife nom Tmt <he LifesM% or

El Asal'a beyond Kai'ka, and the Kanembti tribe of the Fugabu,

were attached to them. All the tribes around call them only

by tlie ix^mf Minneispiipne or Men^men^ (** the eaters"), which

wme^ alih^ngh i$ a^ms, io^hm^ mtm^u tn tlm gliittony of

these Arabs, might be referred appropriately to tkeir predatory

habits.*

lik th0 0f tiiege ibroik petty intrigueg tie mpBt

respectable amoiig them took lo tcommexce, while <rthars formed

the design of returning ; and when I left Bornu in May, 1855,

the rest of the little band had separated into two distinct camps,

md tba diasoltttioa or ruin of their community was fast approsi-Qli**

ing.

This was the horde with which, in order to carry out the

objects of our mission to the utmost of our power, Mr. Overweg

aiid I weim ^bEgad to assoeiait^ 6m fate ; but, unf6rtunately,

we were unprovided with that most essential article for exciting

a more than common interest in ourselves personally^ or the

objects of our mission, namely, valuable presents,

l^hifeMr people pitched Oiilf tettts> Mr. Overweg and ! wml
* The Tim Hm^ iE^i madii, " thie eaeiaies,'* m Yogoik
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a ftiendljr tdfc With thm Morew preceded «o tame serious

business. They seemed to expect this compliment, having lain

down in the shade of a tree at a short distance from our place

of encampment. Ghet, who was smoking a long pipe, was a

tc^embljf faandsotne young liaan ; 'tmi fife pronutiieiation v^s

defective, and he had nothing t^tj commanding in his

manner. Having exchanged a few compliments and asked

some general questions, we withdrew, and soon after received

a present of dittes aiid irnlfe A gi^i mmy of tfce Mesk^ jfiaid

m ft Vitit ; and a renegade Tripolitan Jew, 'Abd-Allah^ with

the surname "El Musulmani," who would not leave us for a

moment, kept telling us of his adventures and his importance,

mmmtg w of fate mmt disteer^^tel alfeotlbn ifor

%h0mgh his former religion differed A-om ^Otirs, and he htad

again exchanged this for another from mere worldly motives,

he nevertheless thought himself entitled to the claim of brother-

hoard, griimo^t»ioa^R to eall im soiajefiitti<^is^ Mrcoii^^
(welad 'ami). ij^ag- another man who tried to make him-

self as agreeable as possible to us, and endeavored to obtain our

friendship : this was an Egyptian named Ibrahim, a fine, tall

mm^ who iiM^mtif MougeS mi^mlfy to a good faiuiiy i but

lie had run away from home, and was now leading, in company

with this little horde, a restless, remorseful, and wearisome life.

When tie heat of the day had a little abated, we prepared

the BMall pi^^^at we liM <o give to Sheikh ^Ghet, ai^ whioh

consisted of a red cloth berniis of good w^orkmanship, a pound

of cloves, a pound of jawi or benzoin, and a razoi\ We were

Wgil ^ifwm^ tii^t it was rather a trifling gift, ooiisi4'?ri«^^ a$-

msimm we reqnired fym the^e people^ to mttf otti mt ol^fect f

but we knew also that it was rather a favor bestowed upon us

by the Vizier of Bornu, who regarded these people as in his

servide* Beferriijg, therefore^ to tho ftiendahip whi^h exiBtad

of old between theit Mbe^ when still hi their <]iM settfejnenis in

the Syrtis, and the English consul in Tripoli, and delivering a

letter from Mr. Frederick Warrington, who was personally well

knowu to the chief men, we openly professod that the object of
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ahore of the lake, and especially the Bahar el Ghazal, which had

formed a remarkable object of curiosity in our country for some

time. But Sheikh Grhet, witfediJfcl hesitation, decliirdC it

impossible fot thm to takemW that pJaee, the most dm^muB
locality in all these quarters, on account of the many predatory

expeditions which were made to that spot from diiferent (quarters,

and by tribes hostile ta th^in. After sdiite cdttam<ito|>b«ie tdfc

aBont Ihe Efegiybt^ W0 left him, and went to his unt^ with 0.

present of precisely the same kind, and began here to urge the

distinct object of our coming in a more positive way. I express-

ed tfee ^|tiftiQiJ tib.?tt^ us they wouM render acceptaHe setvic^ to

tite1fetii§h goi^i^ if they were to enable us to investigate

the connection between the Bahar el Ghazal and the lake, so,

on the other hand, a great portion of the blame, ifwe should not

be atSe to carry out our design, would certainly fall upon them,

ina^mtlGh as they had always professed to be under great obliga-

tions toward the English. 'Omar ben Ghet ben Sef e' Nasr ac-

knowledged all this ; but he doubted very much if the band, in

its present reduced state, would dbh to carry us to those

quarters, which were entirely under the sway of Waday. The

Bahar el Ghazal having given an opportunity of speaking about

the river-system between the Tsad and the Nile, our friend came

foTwasrd with ^ most ccmfused stateinent; whieh it wml^ ^fr

worth while to explain. But with regard to that WftSi

itself we found that he, as well as the experienced men among

these Arabs, asserted that it took its course, not toward, but from

We then took outli^&^'^^QMs^^'^^ to our tents.

The place of the encampment was a fine, open, sandy, undulat-

ing level, commanding the vale, where are the wells Yongo or

BtS-^ffalite^ eo^^ witTi verdure^ richly adorned with j^M-

tered mimosas. The tents and sheds of the Arabs were tpread

over a great space, and no precaution was taken to obtain some

degree of security by means of fences and stockades. The sun

having set, I lay doWH ^tittide my tent to enjoy the G0ojn^#

imd tranquillity of the evemng after a hot and trouHesorae day.
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All seemed calm and tranquil, when suddenly a terrible

scresiinitig aftd crying arosilrpte lh^1;i?0^^^^^^ part of

the mGBMpmmL hwnA^ t€> omt ntmt^ Ihiiiking that an

enemy had entered the place. The cry, 'Ala e' dhahar ! 'ala

e' dhahar I" (Mount ! mount !)—properly speaking, " In the sad-

ill the saddle!**—eoiimded from all sides, and the hotse^

mm hiamed pastm ; but it was only a Bmall patty free'bodt-

ers, who, in the twilight of the evening, had made an attack

upon the camels, and, after having put to flight two or three men

mS. iilk^ ^ iL9t$m0^% hid Mvm off ^ part d# fire hetd. OtOf

friends pursued the Jobbers at full speed and soon overtook

them, when fhey retreated into the thicket and gave up their

booty.

In this way we had a specimen Cfi fb^ #p^teir^ ^lir^teH'^

ent expedition the very first day we hlid Jdln^^tMt liltl^^to
and the lamentations of the females on account of the man who

had been slain sounded woefully through the night, and brought

belbte dur triinds the ite which* m a tery sltprt tini^j jnight 5^-

fall ourselves. Late in the n%h'f, when the alarm haA ^uWded,

Sheikh Ghet sent us a heifer as a present.

Thursday^ October 2d. We remained quietly in our encamp-

ment, and cirbtMn# a gi^^t iJeal ofvaliiabte iMfematieft-t^$fect-

ing the south^Stern part of the lake and the distria!te aijac^t.**

Thus the day passed by most pleasantly.

Nothing remarkable happened to us on the following day

exoisipt ^he aieti^al im|imfant ri^^ that thrt Agid dfWa-
day, who had reside^..^ M'awo, on the report of an attack in-

tended to be made by the Arabs upon that town, had fled.

This news, if it proved true, held out, of course, a feeble ray of

^at^ might%e able to ^^ettate td the eastern shore of

the lake ; and the Arabs formed schemes accordingly. As Haj

'Abbas, who had come with us in order to raise from the Arabs

H^' Beshir^s sliata' in the spoil of their last predatory excur-

sidns, was to retttm to IKukawa in a few days, I wrdte a letter

to the vizier concerning the prospect we had of probably not

being able to accomplish the whole of our design. The rest of

^ The whole of th.k Inios^m^tion: is crolb^^d in the Appendix*
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tim day I enjoyed in c^miforf, strettehed quietly in tie &hBM q£

#^fee^ ; imt i^y ftra,ijqui}li^ was a little distTuirTbed hy d&ptrtes

that arose among ray men.

jSaturday, October Ath. Very early in the morning, when all

quiet, I was aroused from my sleep by thie taouriiM song

of an Arab, who, between the different stanzas of his dirge,

seemed to give vent to his tears. The impression made by this

song, which was full of deep feeling, among such a horde of law--

less people, where genei-ally only the meanest side of maii was?.

^sfaiWte^, was charming ; but, as the singer was at some dis*

tance from my tent, I could not distinctly make out what was

the cause of his grief, neither was I able to learn it afterward

:

the thoughts of the Atiite were lafen up by attdther aifele*

The most handsome among the female slaves w^ho composed

part of the spoil that was to be taken to the vizier by his officer

Haj 'Abbas had made her escape during the night ;
they were

eagerly searching ftom ^mn 0£ day^ could not find her*

At length they disGOI^^^I Int Hiecklace and clothes, and il3kerre^

mains of her bones— evident proofs that she had fallen a prey

to the wild beasts. She belonged to the Yedina or Btidduma.

ajjtd ''wm^ tepn^sented m having beeti possessed of'e0nm3e^a^^e

Ijh^tin^l and it was supposed that her loss would affect the

vizier greatly, who, as I have before observed, was rather fond

of an ethnological variety of female beauty. There was a gTcat

d^l of uii^eas^ cO!iii«^eimatioii :^tett tW# iiot

yet having beeti delivered up to Haj 'AbbiSs when made
escape.

But there were many other causes of discord among this lit-

tle horde, and wheti the TMer% <M<^t set out,-a grc^f wmf
more of the Arabs made use of the opportiinity to go to Kiika-

wa than had been agreed upon. The most serious loss to us

was certainly the departure of Sheikh 'Omar, Ghet's uncle, who,

OH aecotjnt of Mis ^i?ep6rfetitse mi fciidwlaSge of th^ Eiigiish,

which much exceeded that of his youthfnl nephew, might have

been of considerable service to us. At any rate, he ought to

have informed us of his intention to leave, as, by his accepting

firasentv it wm wd^riilioed thM lie nxBdmiook fhe oMIgation
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of assisting us in canying out our project ; and having nothing

to spare, i^e Mt xaiher dmppointed. But^ Mhmgh our pros-

pects were not too flattering, at least we hadJi0|ies of moving a

little onward, as our departure from this place WM fixed for the

following day*

Oil had left in the morning, we went first, Wtth the other

horsemen, to the well, in order to water our horses. We had

not visited it before, as it was at some distance from our tents.

The Yale ofthat general wiM ftii€lTi2^uifia^t (^hiaracta:' wltkh

distinguishes the vaJleyB of Kanem ; but it was even more wild

and picturesque than usual, and a chill draught of air met us

proceeding from the richly-wooded dale, where the sun's rays

neirer penefrafed'. ^Im^^ were several weHs, wirieh e^MMted a

busy and interesting scene, the horsemen, in their picturesque

attire (a mixed dress of their native abode and their present

adopted home), thronging around these sources and centres of

Hfej ill order tc^ wial^ their |y60r4<)0kmg B^t peiteveting tiiag^.

When we returned to the place of our former encampment all

was desolate, and loneliness and silence had succeeded to the

ailiiiiated dwelling-place of a quarrelsome multitude of people.

with trees, and soon overtook our camels. The place of our

destination was not far off, and at noon we were already en-

camped on a fine sandy level, rising over another luxjaiii^t Jiol:-

low or vale especially rich in kurna-trees^ %Jieiiee t&e^ t?*©!^^^

el Kurna" has received its name. It was a spacious encamp-

ment, with Arabs and Tebu intermixed, and could not but be

very saluMous, aliiough we feuitd j^l^ward, just iti iim ele-

vated position, the di{fer<^e T»eiw^^ jCoM ef the night

the heat of the day extraordinary. Our appetite being rather

keen, we indulged in the luxury of some turtle-soup ; for turtles

Bxe bym M^^XiM a rarity iii tlic®e cffetricts, although in general

they seem fCr l^e of a rather small size. I do not remetnbe*' to

have seen or heard in this quarter of such large specimeiirS as

seem to be common in the country round Air.

Monday, OcU^ Bte lay the*AM el feebflr. I went
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in Ihe Miming) as mm m tie l^epn% ^^im tbtth,^6 ^

place in a cool shade a little soutk ftoitt our encampment, with-

out knowing that this was the very spot which the Arabs had

chosen for their holiday prayers. In general only a few of them

wete iprayfegi tet 4o-d^y the le*<|m| praana affiitigiit^e^^^^

came here with Sheikh Ghet, oiBteieS thdt pmfet mtt so-

lemnity and apparent fervor.

This proved an unlucky day to us, and very unfavorable to

iOtti? design to p^eirateMo ^ho^ Sto^SMiJ^Sktiiete^^^^^ east

side ofthe lake; for a considerable portion of the tribe (one hund-

red and fifty men, with about seventy horses) left that day for

Kukawa, to our great surprise and mortification, and, as it would

seena, ako to the laiortification of tlieyamg eiiei, aeir^m^nee
of which we became fully aware when we paid him a visit about

noon. Of course, with our very small means, and the poor and

insignificant character of our mission, we could not expect that

ibis tittsettled hwi^ slrotili lia^e t tcsriiptitesis d to -mt
wishes and designs in arranging their affairs. It was quite evi-

dent that their proceeding was the mere effect of a stubborn

sense of independence and je^loueyi and it js^eitti^cl to be done

in open opposition to the wsii of theiir young i^^f. About one

o'clock in the afternoon they left; and we forwarded a sliort

note with them, expressive of our dissatisfaction at this state of

things, which filled M ivftfc #:e Bad^dk^ foreboding^ m ^ the

But, while thus disappointed in more important matters, we
felt tolerably well off in material comforts ; for in the morning a

party ofFugabu arrived with. 4nnniber of sheep for sale, selling

two for a dollar^ and thm enabled us to gratify the religious

longing of our servants for an extra dish on this their holiday.

In the course of the evening, a numerous caravan of oxen laden

with grain, JOt mth^' Segro milet, ati&ed ifeom B&rntt^ whi^c^Ii

made pa^idsibni a liti^e c^eaper^ ^^n^fown in the coun-

try, in its present wild and desolate state, is not sufficient for the

population, though so greatly reduced ; and the last season had

hmi mtheran mimimyk tta consequen<?# of the $.ttiml

of tkm mt^vm^y^t not only had the oppo:ptunity ef l»^y4n;g com
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at a cheaper rate, but we also got some from the chief ^

present

Every thing in Kanem is bought with the common white

Bornu shirts, which form the general dress of the people, black

tobes being worn only by richer persons. Even the general

dnm <>i Ats^ sett)M he^e j^^finem cotisi^fe of Iheser wfcil^=

tobes and a haik made of the same stuff, only the wealthier in-

dividuals being able to buy a woolen plaid. The dress of the

females, too, is made of these very tobes, which are eilt lnid the

regular oblong pieces of whteh they coitstet, and mwn togetlier

lengthwise.

Tuesday, October 7th. Being obliged to remain here without

the certain prospect of doing any thing worth while, we at jbasi

ttottgfat w^g h«;d mrn^ rig^t to the hospitality of onr ho^tSf attS

we expressed our desire to obtain a little more milk, as we our-

selves possessed neither cows nor she-camels. Our request was

complied with* Tkm we aeeu^omed to cam-

ef^ tikilkj s^fidfom£ it bydegr^ more palatable and wholesome

than the milk of cows. I attribute the recovery of my strengtli

principally to this sort of diet. There was always some milk

brought ii¥te #ie encampment by the daughters: oftite Bent Has-

san; bTi% tiis-wa*8 gener^ynxilk in an unpleasant intermediate

state between sweet and sour, and the vessels (the korio, made

of the leaves of the palm-tree) in which it was carried had usu-

ally a bad sriiell, which they comtftunicated to the milk*

As the renegade Jew 'Abd-Allah (El Musulmani) wltatiteiBfe-

dium through which all our business with the chief was trans-

acted,! made him to-day a present of a red sash, and continued

to keep him in good huiifrdr by occasional small presents. This

man was a curious specimen of a Jewish adventurer. He was

by birth a Tripolitan, but had been obliged to leave his native

home on account of a murder which he had committed. He then

betook himselfto the tribe ofthe"WeM€ Slimio* J^^changing his

Jewish creed for that of Mohammed, and 6b^ti$d protection.

When he had gained a good deal of property as a silversmith,

his new companions stripped him of his treasures ; he then for

a tiii^e #$pi|ppgjl^3 i^^ ^nflj ia company wifh Im^ othieir
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renegade Jews^ Mtisa and ItoMin, maj3e it jdtittiiey Ifegit}*

land—a memorable event, as they were the first of their nation

who trod this road. On his receiving news of the prosperity of

the Welad Sliman in Kanem, he once more joined them, and be-

mme ^ freebdofer. He was a vefjr godi ^C«^ise^3fci4n^; %nt tlmt

was all, liis horsemanship but badly supplying his want of cour-

age. However, he was useful to us in many respects, although

we had to take care that the people di4 not oairfound us with

I began this day my little vocabulary of the Tebu language,

or, ratlier, the **m6di Teda," and provisionally that dialect of

this language which is spoken by the inhnlritants ofBurgu, and

wliiGh va^tes eoliaidefmMy fird:to tlie kngmagem ii is Bpoken by
the inhabitants of Bilma and in the south of Fezzan. Already

at that early period I became aware that this language is near-

ly xdatgd to the Kanuri, whife it hi3m ^lircely any link what-

m$t wMtsii es^temaily isotrinects it with tlie ISteirber Im^xm^*
Wednesday, October 8th. The only thing which happened

this day worth mentioning was the arrival of Halluf, a warlike

T^u cTiieftain, with seventtem Jxdrsemsn ofthe Fm^b6 T^&liu,

wlio rode up in a very spiflted' Manner to the tent of Sheikli

Ghet. Halluf, a man of great bodily size and strength, and re-

nowned in these quarters on account of his valor^ had formerly

\mm ttef enemy of Bomu, but had how been won dveif to its in^

terest* However, he was still too much afraid of the Bornu

people to join the Welad Sliman as long as Haj 'Abbas, the

vizier's messenger, was present^ but he came as soon as he

heard fliat la was gone. was tiot a very scrupulous man,

as 1 &0on eonvinced myself, as he, with the Fugabu, called vcpOU

us, and, as soon as he had introduced himself, began begging

for poison. We of course cut his demand short. He then sat

quietly down with Ms com|i|tnfons, a;hd took great delight

»

the performances of my mudi^ai box, which I really found, to-

gether with the watch, the most useful instrument for demon-

strating to the people the great superiority of European genius

and Iilindi<5l?aftr T^&ese people wme mt mthmt sympathy for

tbose Irwly airs which the little instrument was citpable of per-
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forming, and would sit do'wn qmetly for a great length of timi&j

enjoying this mysterious music. The rumor soon spread, and

Sheikh Gh^t likewise desired to be made acquainted with the

mysterious little box. But the day did not end so harmlessly,

for batftidl%& ^trfimd* 'AtM^m Mb to 'B$m% h^
seen a troop of Ein&i m^r Ngegimi, and waKued the Arabs to

beware of a sudden attack. Thus uneasiness and anxiety

spread through the encampment, and scouts were sent out to

seottt the couritty in ^vel*y direi^trori.

Friday^ October \^th. News having been brouglil isi the

morning that three Tawavek on horseback, and five on camels,

had been seen at a neighboring well, an alarm was raised im-

mediately- AH the Atafcs: pp^tftMj, aiid we f0lloired tfefc ex-

ample, though I felt extremely #eak ; while my horse, havi&g

had rest and good food for several days, and seeing so many

companions galloping and capering about, was almost unman-

ageable.

The whole encampment presented a very warlike appearance,

but it turned out to be a false alarm. We therefore returned

into the encampment, and began to arrange our luggage, as we
were to leave here the heaviest paj?t <)f our things^ and take

only as little as possible with us in our progress further east-

ward ; for the Arabs had conceived the hope of plunder, the

news having been brought that the Khalifa of Waday had left

his residence M^awS, a^d tMt rfobody* was thete to defend that

quarter against their inroads. At the same time, our friends

cast a longing look toward Bateli, the celebrated pasture-grounds

in the northern aOmrse of the Bahar el Ghazal, two days' march

beyond Bg4 -^here nmnshet^^ ^saindls were tepiifited to% col-

lected at the time. Of course, they did not want it to become

known where they intended to direct their foray, and therefore

spoke-M* of this* of that quarter, as likely to be the ob-^

Ject of their expeditionu
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mmlm^^tm eaot£«n, wsm favored vAmm^ of KA^m,

/Saturday, October tlt&* With the rest of our people, and

Avith the remaining two camels carrying the smaller part of our

luggage, we accompanied the following day the more active part

of the hot^fej while the tMtv mm left fehtei for Ihe de-

fense of the encampment, with thele faxiniile^ '^i- property.

The country through which our way led was entirely of the

same character as that which I have already described, a sandy

Imtl, Motii^ TTitJi ti^jeeg <j# rdodergfcte sfeie, almost tll the

nus Mimosa^ anA fe.&vdiPSihle seasons well adapted for the cut

tivation of Indian corn—now and then broken by deep hollows

of larger or smaller extent, generally with a sufficient supply of

water to produce find planfation^ di* eom^idids, and overgrown

with more luxuriant vegetation. We crossed a fine vale of this

description about eight miles from our starting-point, and chose

our camping-ground on the higher level commanding the " Bir

el Ftfiim.'^ llie heliow, however, w^hich otot^i^^ thS^ W# is

rather of a peculiaar kind ; for, unlike the other telliSi w&i^:

afford sufficient space for cultivation, it is extremely narrow,

while the encompassing slopes, at least that on the north side,

rise to a greater tlti^ide the general- le^el d# the cbttnfry.

I made a sketeb Of it.

On this commanding point there was a village of the Fugabti

Kobber ; and Overweg and I, before we went to our encamp-

Meiit, which waa ah«j$eR on the ebuthern slope, paid these peo-

ple a visit, dismoiilitilig under a tree at some distance from their

light huts, and were well received. They brought us immedi-

ately a dish made of the meal of Indian corn and sour milk,

and sat C<>wia cheerfully, questioning us a^ to tfe 3ftfe*^jitee Be-

-tween thmr country and ours, and asking, with regard to the







politics of England, whether we were the friends 0t W^hB of

conlprised theu* political horizon), and expressed great astonish-

ment at our instruments. They brought us a lion's skin, and

soon after another very palatable dish of deshishe made ofwh^tj

WJtli T6iy feuiter, whfcTi J^^jstlang 4t%i^nmifM^f^-'
culiar to the butter of Bornu and the surrartiifliiigCQiXiifrieH

:

dish was seasoned with dates.

It would have been far more instructive and agreeable to us

tabe in th^ tjoitsttot e^mjj^tiy^nia under the prdtfesfi^n 4£ t^se

people, the natives of the country, who would have made us ac-

c|uainted with its characteristic features so much better tluin that

bwd ^l^wlesi& wbbem who took no t^al interest m M
tts tegarded the hooiy wMcIi it afforded tJliem* Bat tliey ted-

neither power nor authority ; and we were satisfied that where

the Arabs were not able to conduct us, these people never could.

N"otwithstanding their alliance with fhB' AMbs, they are treated

with contempt hf the latter, and the Arabs never omit to add a

sneer when they speak of the ''damned'' ("am bu") Kerada;

tor so they call the Pugabu. Of course, the intercourse of these

tW) di^i*ent people cMi Hdtherbe sincere isi^^^

natives were only waiting for their day of reven^
A storm gathering and threatening to burst upon us, we

hastened away from this spot ; but there was only a little rain,

fiti ite et^^g there a,rrived;tW ^fe#srit lS:^ta the villages of the

Woghda, and were thr(>wft il34o mot to betray the

approach of the Arabs.

Sunday^ October 12th. We went on a short distance to an-

^tM- Weil ^^ititated ia ^ eo^isideralble hdll^ 0^ basin, wMeh
might aiford, and has once afforded a splendid place for cultiva-

tion, but which at present was entirely blocked up and made
really impassable by rank and wild vegetation. With great

tyrftfbfe we |>ei3!eti*^MMt^ tfefestiotB^iiteit .to <he welt iJo-

body had made use of it for a long period* The Arabs had ai$t

encamped at this place for at least seven years ; hence there was
a rich abundance of excellent food for the camels ; but the dan-

You II—

T
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Ml trf:i6le|f&itirts' |iig|MMis were ioveritig about la

great numbers.

The place for our encampment was chosen on the level com-

ma;n3irig the thh titSii 6h the easterrt sMe, and descending into

it "by a steep slope of from 300 to 400 feet. Here I laid my-

self down in the cool shade of a luxuriant serrakh not far from

the slope, and surveyed the trains of the Fugabu, who, in the

course. 0t d$»y, AWTedi mih fTx^t little movaHe tousekold^

haviixg Mt tlieir femer residence near Bir el Ftaim. In tfc^

evening we paid a visit to the sheikh, and, as usual, were

obliged to give him and his companions some account of Euro-

peaift i$iattei?s, tliot^it It Iwe m^m mtaresting

for us to listen ta tfc^i^ own stories, m full of feeidents of a

wild, restless life,

Monday^ October \2>tK The weather was cool? a strong

nOrtlt wintl tnadfe it ratfeer idhilfy. Having beeit 'told iliat we
were not to leave the next day, I purchased a ram with a white

tobe which I had bought for about forty rotl in Kukawa, re^

ceiving, besides the ram, one s'aa or zekka of Guinea-corn to

<mmplete the Tkrfam^^ 1 iifterwatd got ^ fiiiefaf goatj wMeh we
slaughtered to-day, ^nd found its meat pretty good. Hallttf

came while I was lying in the shade of my serrakli of the pre-

ceding day, which I had nicely cleaned, and sat down to a chat:

he -itB^tei^a i*ie ihat he was ^le %^ m to^ Hk^Mn m Eaafgha,

the swampy country in the isjgttfhe^st corner of the lake, which

forms an archipelago of small islands, and would offer his serv-

ices for that purpose, but that he was afraid of Sheikh Ghdt's

j^aJoiis^ Bfe then went with me over mf liitte TiUbu: vocab-

ulary, and corrected some slight mistakes. He was quite a so-

ciable man, but Overweg, as well as I, doubted much whether he

could be trusted.

Havi% eonsitlf^d whut eot^pse to ialce, we went% the i^hfeifeh

and asked him whether he really thought Halluf would be able

to take us with any degree of safety to Karka. He did not

heaitate to declare that Halluf was unable to accomplish what

he had bc^t^d oC ^iml -l^g^d %% tdr haire p^tfeiptiSie i^E i^Wi^

should arrive from B&^m, where he had sent to ask for adviee
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with regard to our design of visiting the easterji. Side of the kke,

mi fespeating hfe 'fT<m^ing^ ir^t»h« inait^^d th^at

the vizier had given him orders, at the same time that he sent us

out to Kanem, to assist us in carrying out our project in every

respect, and we could scarcely hope for any favorable t^mM hj

ihmt asking ^%vim Simmm "Wb thei*efoi^ x^oioa-

plained to 'Abd-Allah of the sheikh's lukewarmness ; and, pre-

suming that he was not content to leave us under the protection

of Halluf because he expected the latter would get some hand-

stnme p^mnt feorm m^ -m tol^ him tet eten if we 'w^sre to go

with Halluf we should regard ourselves as still under the pro-

tection of the sheikh, to whom we were entirely indebted for

Halluf's acquaintance, and would make him a valuable present

if weisl^iifli ti^t Ml ifii ent^rprfee. Tbfe seeiSled t# i^e
effect ; and we received the satisfactory message in the evening

that we should be allowed to go with Halluf, but that we must

msikB a handsome present to the sheikh, besides the large tent

which I Imd pi*^pafefi^mf^f iti IMpaK. Btiing ^#3lliig^ tci

make any sacrifice in order to carry out the express wish of the

government who had sent us, and elated by the prospect that

something might^ 4one, we paid another visit to Siimkh GthM'

There was a great deal of talk about a certain Keghamma, who
alone had the power to take us to Karka, while Halluf, at best,

wm ^ to etmdtict us to M'aw6 ; but at this tSme

we tmM mt make out distinctly who this Keghamma was, ex-

cept that we learned that he resided lA a plao^ x^alled B^^ifu, in

the direction of M'awo,

Tuesday, OcWm sttottg ii^^ m^h^^^:# taflieir

ua^ilPl&llfeM^ Qm^ in my tent stu%3|yg the Tebu
language, and conversing with the faki 'Othman, a man who, by

his mild conduct, formed a curious contrast to the lawless and

pO^tia^ssed of less prejudice and superstition. In the afternoon

several Fugabu paid us a visit
;
they all behaved well, and were

not troublesome. It was at length decided that we should leave

ih$ 0m<m^ Mmmmgi with fmi^B^Bate ^1 Mmisl^
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the affair to a more definite conclusion, we yet indulged in the

hope that we should be able to attain our object, when suddenly

in the evening we received information that Halluf had receded

frdfin hisi" i^g^tgeMent, tJ^t* th^efore no fwtlier idea dfmr
going with him could be entertained.

What the reason was for this sudden change of proceeding I

can not say, but all mx arguments, of course wa^^ f^ultj^ a^s we
weie unable give ilieiii suffiefeftt weigM l>y goad Itesaati.

That the tidings of the carrying off of three herds of cattle from

a village at a few miles' distance from Yo by the Tawarek|

which ^trived this evening, could ha-W: hiai i%&l3tmm upon

tim course of policy, was tather imptobable* :
- V .

Wednesday^ October \6th. I was so happy as to collect a

good deal of information about the country of Shitati, which we
had now entered, 035^ densely inhaJjifeS in large and populous

-oiii^, and passed the day quietly and usefully. We heard, to

our great joy, tb'^t WfeW^Ee- to go outhe next da;y with the whole

expedition. '

Thm^mf, €feft)&ef l&tk Wela;d scateety lefHlitf platmM
our encampment when we fell in with an elephant's track, ap-

parently leading to the well, and followed it for a long distance.

It was well trodden, and was an undoubted proof that these

huge animals abounded^ in tMs^ deseirted regioii, wliere mm lad
left scarcely Itny trace of his presence. Having proceeded a* ^
swift rate, we crossed, at the distance of about six miles, a verj^

tine hollow or vale, stretching south and north, and capable of

pofddueing ^v^ery tMng, and eis^u at ^liat tiniB exMbMng a few

vestiges ofhuman activity and industry in a small field of wheat,

irrigated from those wells called "khattatir" by the Arabs,

which name is given by them also to the spot irrigated in this

w^y. Itt -native naantj W I am_;a3*JWi#trfc^u, «^ ¥ftMlI<)go*''

We then came to another hoIfow>i6rmed like an ancient cir-

cus, and having its soil richly impregnated with natron ; it is

called Berende. After a short halt here we continued our

ani0wwegm5 wliile mB^<mj^ ISlomd
the diteet md, turned oflf toward the Bont\ and vMted. ancfthe^
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hollow, called " Boro," in whose deep bottom a lake is formed,

which, according to the season and iJb^lh^ quantity dfwAte it

cont^ii#, lik^ s^TeMlxMm w^m-lmiiott trnj^ the lake, may "be

termed a fresh or brackish-water lake.

During the last rainy season but very little rain had fallen in

Katiemj and consequently thas^lakt^ of yatliBr small extent,

being abiDiit 0t>e Mife ^a and limited to the more

deeply depressed southern corner of the basin, while its north-

ern corner, which is rarely inundated, was thickly wooded.

^imx^mm fonnei-ly^ mueli ciiltfta^on iBfe, and a small tfllaga

Stbcwl on the border of the lake. Now all is desolate, an4 Jdttt

Kanemma guide, Musa Bede, unwilling to make a longer stay

in such a spot, hurried on, ascending the steep eastern slope,

wliicli IB at least three Htindtect feet lilgli, Hfe^^^'Wt obt^Simed a

view over a great extent of country ; but it tiJi oni

wilderness, and nothing particular to be seen excepting a party

of five men watching our movements and keeping parallel with

us. We th^foj^ rettt3?n<5d[ tcr out tijoop aia^iafifftaied Ihem of

the circumstance, and a body of horsemeto B^ilt in pursuit.

We then, about half an hour before noon, crossed another

hollow or vale, called Tawader, with the dry basin of a lake in

it$ sottthemnaost pairt, on t5^se^1bOT3€* t^^i^ several wells 5 the

ground was thickly overgrow^ wltll '
wdierwood. Continuing

our march, we reached, after noon, a more extensive and ex-

tremely beautiful vale, richly clothed with vegetation, but not

ium iMi a BiMtj mi nxjt jof'^fre aame MpeitetraMe charac^

as many of those which we had seen ; the reason seemed to be

that it was less deep, being only about 150 feet under theiigher

level.

Her© th© itmp hailed #ming tie teat ofifefe day^ ik6 gjfotips

being scattered over the whole extent of the hollow ; but it was

not a fit spot for a night's encampment, as well on account of

the wild beasts, as of the danger of a sudden attack from hos-

tile men* m mipomwm heaje in the^ol sliirdeM a Iixx-

uriant serrakh or a kurna, the ground was full of scorpions, and

my body-guard, Bti-Zed, was severely stung by one. Accord-

ingly, when the dhohor had passed by, the order was given for
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ern slope, when, on an entirely open ground almost bare of trees,

we cliose a place for our night's encampment. The Arabs here

brought us a young ostrich which they had caught in the val-

Itjt an3 we Imd a tog, nnpi^fitable e^nversation mtik iSmm

in endeavoring to obtain their good-will.

Friday^ October Vltlu We started very early for a long day's

fatiguing ride ; for, notwithstanding all the care I took of my-

s^K, I ciotiM jiidi re?60V^ fto^m t»3?^ sickly st^, and wa^ extt^me^

ly sensitive of fatigue. The country in the beginning of our

march was less adorned witli trees than usual, but it became

more densely wooded after we had passed the vale called Asfu-

steep slopes, is provided with a great number of wells of excel-

lent water ; but its bottom, being in most parts stony, is almost

blue of vegetation, with the exception of here and tliert a 3uta-

btfsh. Wiiiie tlio laaeli Eci^ide% short bdt"fe feMmg--^^^ supply

of water, I went a little in advance with Abd-Allah ; but I soon

found that he did not know the road at all, keeping far too much

to tlie iDQUtli, ^3 1 tli^iiglt it w&et to retutt to our people, and

jpiarck aloBg mfh iJieiEb

The country here offers a greater variety in its configuration

;

and instead of an extensive level, as before, hill and dale suc-

om^ e^<di other. Having passed several sitnaller concai^fi^StWe

reached a more coiisiderable valley, called Jena u SheMifeko,'

which contained corn, or rather durra-fields, but they were en-

tirely destroyed by the elephants. Grain had also been culti-

vated at tlie ifeofrof the slope, but it had failed entirely, on ac-

count of the ^arcity of iraiw. There wereno vestiges of human
habitations.

Our people had begun to make themselves comfortable in this

ft*^ miley for passing the heat of tfie hsf^ #hen stxAdeilly 6^-

dei?s..W0rt given ibr continuing our march. The country now
became more hilly. Having passed en route a hollow provided

with wells, and called Agho, once one of the most famous places^

txfHSnem^ we i»it^ ai^orl^ in the flitt ea3i-

e^ Hfiundml, in which are several thattatir oar draw-wells, and
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Stubble-fields, in order to provide ours^ll^S wilk w^la^a^^ jafeb

to^ -watar 0!tttr tes6s. Thme a "gtmi btfestie^ aiii. csoiifusion,

every body wanting to get first to the wells, and proceed with

the principal troop, as we were now approaching a hostile terri-

tory. My she-camel, which was a very flj^et^ litti^ amiiml, hit

i'MKer too^ H^vflyM &t giu^&m^xpfefiftte&y was among the

last that arrived, and, starting after the others, was soon left be-

hind the whole troop, and I endeavored in vain to bring her up.

The country here was wm^htd tispa it had been in the lat-

ter f$^vt<imt wutei mi we feft on our right only one vale,

which is called Mainasa. Fortunately for me, the whole host

made a longer halt at two o'clock in the afternoon, in one long

lam, m Oirder to exhort the little band td valor, atid to give them

mme imtmetioii^ in mm of a. <Jonflict with the enemy. No
quarter was to be given, and any one of them who should lose

his horse or camel was to be indemnified for the loss. But a

great 9^al was prociaittted besides, which, as I wa^ at fhse wry
end of the line, I could not make out. Two k&iSimeii Wre
galloping along the line and brandishing white banners, such as

I had not observed before. There was a good deal of parade in

the ivholt scene, and at the end of it ter^ml miill ii^tfp^ ^
iiar^^4^. galloped out in advance of the line as "iman," that

is to say, as bound by an oath either to be victorious or to die.

At length we pursued our course, the line breaking up into

staall irregular deta^rBw^titt^ asg efeiaiite attaieliiiient grouped

the people together; buti$^fe-^0o»i3t-e^me to another halt, and much
conversation ensued, in consequence of which three of the Fu-

gabu horsemen were dispatched to the south to bring up an

e^peiri^eed gmifev Havitrg ai Iteiagtti r^umei
through a fine, undulating, and well-wooded country, we chos%

about sunset, an open place for our encampment, where we were

told we should rest till the moon had risen. Strict orders were

giveti^t-fe Hght a fire, in-crde^ tlia% the i^mmy tin^ht mtl^i^

come aware of our approach. But as soon as it became dark^

very large fires were seen to the southeast, forming one magnifi-

cent line of flame ; i^fll as it^as efer tli^t#OBa were com-

mou fire$ f6r dc»iiiestie use, but appeared mthi^ to b^ beaaon^, it
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was conjectured that the enemy had tidings oi our coming, and

were calling together their people. An order was therefore im-

mediately given to proceed ; but scarcely were the loads put

Upon tht cam^i^^ and every thing ready foif the* tnatdh, wh^ a

caillito? order was received that we were to remain. We then

began to make ourselves comfortable, when a third order was

given to load immediately and to pursue the march.

ThiB oledferittg^iiA epfiSlltermanding seemed to arise ratier

from the bad O|:gamz0.tioil a ta^i Sfttbjec* to no strict author-

ity, but where every man of any experience and a little valor

had something to say, than with the intention of misleading a

lurking spy ; bilt, vrfiatevet tlie taus^vit was wtbeir trying, and

my two menj Bu-Zed and A-'hmed, neither of whom was very

energetic, could scarcely be persuaded to load a second time,

while all the people were getting ready with great expedition,

an^ marcfced iM'k^ ^©6^ la^s they wet^ tiady, Wfe tto^re !rt-

latained behind from the beginning. Unfortunately, tlie load

was so badly adjusted that several things soon fell down, and

had to be replaced ; and this happening more than once, the

disfaBtje l))^twe€it m mA €im hoBt h^^m^ m grj^t, that at last

not even the slightest noise could be heard of the troop before

us to direct our course ; but having once noticed the direction

by the stars, I was able to guide my servants. To make mat-

ters tbe ^oand "wm um^mA wltK Mgh :0m&f aatiiit

not easy to proceed at a rapid rate* Trees weyfe very goaixty

here.

At length the Arabs became aware of my hamxig Itft #
a ^t^i'ih^m fceMiidi andi about midnight madd a halli whm
I overtook them. After having lightened my camel, we pro-

ceeded with expedition through the dark night, illuminated only

by tfog dfst^mt pLm i^j^ix^r^ of tht fe$i^0ja^

we were to m^et v^itht tiU after t«> ifcte(2& in the tttoi?«t&g of"

the 18th, when we reached a rising ground, and, dismounting,

lay down near our wearied horses to get an hour's rest.

We th^ii continued our march with great alaisrity for ati hour,

when we came io a halt on TOdjoIating BmSlf growd tM^Wly

covered with bushes. The horsemen galloped on in advanee,
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wh&0 Overweg and I remained with th^ train, CbHsisting of fit)B)

sixty to mtmif mmd^ mmxit&A by young men, and boys not

more than ten years old, who were looking forward with such

avidity for prey that they could scarcely be kept back. At

kngth we began to proceed slowly, but sooii eatne to anot&ea:

Hiit, a-rftll iioir we imt heard a single shot ; but when the

day dawned the greedy mialtitude (sould not be kept back mj
longer, and on we went.

We here obtained sl Mui ^ew'df a;tt &iregular yalley-fe^riail-

tion nhead of us, adorned ^th ^ &w p^laait^trees, wlhieb^ ki the

dubious light of the dawn, gave to the country an interesting

and entirely new appearance. Crossing this valley-plain, we
gradually ascended higher ground, an^ te^i^b^ ^-^W^j^e^t^^
vUlage, consisting of large, spacious tots ?Jbuti, tli<>ttglk*et^-^
ed off from it to the north in order to prevent our little troop

from dispersing to make booty, the best-mounted and most dar-

ing of them started o^m tbei? Bgltt itiseJiSjia^ to tee i#something

might not have been left to suit theliEiv

Some little cultivation was to be seen around the village, but

in general the country continued to bear the most evident traces

ofdesolation-. At length if^ dreary aspect becariie' i%lieved, aiil

we descended into a regularly formed valley called Gesgi, about

500 yards broad, and inclosed between high cliffs of sandstone.

This was the first regular valley-formation which we saw on

onr journey to lEIbeiifts for as yet lall depi^gs^teftS i^i tlie gi'Mitoi

presented rather t&g; 4|taracter of hollows without a regular

shelving or sloping in any direction. This valley, on the con-

trary, extending from north to south, was apparently the occa-

^^mM ^hmml^ a-i^m^ t^^jrent, 'mid, on aeeotint of the naoistr-

nte extending over the whole of it, was adorned with seversbl

groups of palm-trees, and in several places with corn-fields.

But while this valley presented great attraction to the Eure-

ka tm^iik% it wm not less attmctive io the T3«3Wt(ms J^iab

freebooter ; and all order ceasing in our little troop, the young,

inexperienced lads who composed our co7^tege dispersed in all

direetiidtis. mM Sm^t of sheep bad be^a observed in

the vjilleyj and wfete now pwmed by part of out compitn--
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Um; wlta# €>th0i*^ t^ift^a^fe^ tM kits ofa .^411limfet^sftiMtel

on the western brow of the vale. It was very fertanate for us

that no natives were lurking hereabouts, as they might have

Aom imiuense miscliie^tjpt ottf teo^j^ $o^tered as it was dboul

thkmw^y^ Oir^weg mSil w^e Mh&oM left al^iiey wbto, altr

er having looked about in vain for traces of the footsteps of the

horsemen who had gone in advance, we ascended the eastern

slope, which Was 'e:^ffiBnlely steep and very diffi^It fcr^ 'te^^o^

ds* G-radually our companions, fearing to e^Lpom tliemselves

by staying behind, collected around us, and we proceeded in a

southeasterly direction, when we soon came to another and more

favored valley, callieS Hgnderi Siggesi, its feoffom ttdorned

a thicker grove of date-trees and with beautiful corn-fields

—

that is to say, fields of wheat, with their golden stalks waving

in the wind ; while the high ground, being elevated above the

bottom ofthd valfey abdiit If& feet, was planted liear the brow
with fields of millet, which was just ripe, but not yet reaped.

What with the rich vegetation, the steep cliffs, the yellowish

crop, the burning hamlet, and the people endeavoring to make
•ffiteir^Sicape, it formeiS a- vety interesting scene, wKidE is tepte^

sented in the accompanying view.

Keeping along the western brow, which in some places, where

the rock lay bare, was extremely steep, we observed that sev-

aml jj^tivi^, $!ieluding evert two m three ftorK^m^fr, Ka^ i^lsm.

r^uge in the thickest part of the date-grove, watching our 1^^-

tions. A small hamlet of straw huts of a peculiar shape, not

unlike those of the Koyam described on a former occasion, and

Ifmg^ t&e-imry briiafe of the steep rocky declivity, taAhmn set

on fire. Our wild, lawless companions now 'fe^s^ii/f© -descend

into the valley at a spot where the slope was more gradual,

raising a war-cry in order to frighten those people who were hid

k iM Wiw good Hfen?s^©5^wmM hme mtffixjed to overi*

tlufow this wlible tiodp of young ia^irearded lads, who were snap-

ping their firelocks without being in general provided with balls.

It was very lucky, indeed, that Overweg and I, with our people,

fceffc wd:i m fer^ost par* #e ml% §mr to
^ve^ tttshing sudcteafy mt ^mx 1km hiding^mse ixpon the
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stragglers, laid hold of two camels, with which they immediate-

ly ioaaie gteithtii* ^dtrMf, tMir y6tog iAies^ w^io It morotii

bdfore'had sliown such courage, having betimes jumped oflF thefe

animals and run away. Our companions were now full of ges-

ticulations and warlike threats, but nobody dared to attack the

soon reached the level on the eastern side of the valley ; "but if

we had hesitated before what course to pursue, we were now
(juite puzzled to find the whereabouts of the horsemen. Wan-

course, as it was not safe for us to dismount and take a mo-

ment's rest, suffered gxeat fatigue, after a whole day and night's

jouraey. Meanwhile the mxt 00m% mmh^ ik^ ^enith^

md I felt mtrmMf weafe ntsSi asiiattstefl.

At length some of the horsemen were seen, at a great distance

beyond a more shallow dell, driving before them a herd of cat-

tle; Md i^feSctJ^d length ftdm tlie dangerous position. itt wlii#i

we had been, Sie^^itote as we were of any suflS^tet ps^dteiitiOK,

we hastened to cross the valley, and to join our more warlike

and experienced friends. Falling in with them, we went to-

gether to a phce ^ little fcrther iti'Wtt tJtts ^tvide, flat Talley,

wliere there were a small hamlet and stubble-fields. Here at

length I hoped to get a little rest, and lay down in the scanty

shade of a talha
;

but, unfortunately, there was no well here,

mi, altei* 1^1 Yei*y short liailt aiid a consttltatfeii, the <^dei* was
given to proceed. I was scarcely able to mount my horse again

and to follow the troop. The Arabs called this valley, which

was very flat and produced no date-trees, Wadi el Ghazal, but

whrat' it^ i-e^^ nameh l iiA not leatn i it iaSj-of cottrsej ti'dtifcg

to do with the delebrated and larger valley of this name. The
well was not far off, in another fine valley, or rather hollow,

deeper than Wadi el Ghazal, but much flatter than either Sig-

geBi or Gesgi, mA ealid Mis6Bat-c>!i? AmMllatw It was adorned

with a wild profusion of mimosa, and in its deepest part pro-

vided with "khattatir" or draw-wells, irrigating a fine planta*^

tion of cotton, the first we had yet seen in Kanem.

The Aiah^ M not made a f^tj ^i^nsideral^ looty^ lEe

4
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Woghda having received intelligence of their approach and saved

what they could. The whole result of the expedition was fif-

teen camels, a little more than three hundred head of cattle, and

iMtife ^fiftiefeh liiinlbfeS thetp mi go^tts. The AmhB imtB far

some time in great anxiety about Ghet, and a party of h^t^^^

men who had gone with him to a greater distance ; but he join-

ed us here, driving before him a large flock of sheep. We were

busy watering our horsts^ Mt3 ]^rdvi3ing ourselves wittr this

necessary element. But there was not much leisure ; for scarce-

ly had we begun to draw water, when the alarm was given that

the Woghda were attacking us, and three bodies of horsemen

were {bm^d in otdet id j»rotecf the tfaiti tlie booty; The

main body rushed out of the valley on the southeast side, and

drove the enemy back to a considerable distance; but the in-

tention of encamping on the slope near this well was given up

as too dunge^tms, aiisJ it "wm fiedidel to go to a greater Sfe^nce,

though the intention of penetrating to Sl^iiwo seemed not as yet

entirely to be abandoned. It took us a considerable time to get

out of this wooded valley, the Arabs being afraid of being attack-

ed and losing thefe teoty.

At length, the cattle and flocks having been driven in advance,

we started, and, leaving the vale, ascended elevated rocky ground,

from which, following a southwesterly direction, we descended,

a befell two #eldck 4tt i&e ^teimoon, lite laiarmwter

etSte):!! part of a deep and beautiful valley, which here is adorn-

ed by a pretty grove of date-trees, while its western part expands

into fine cultivated ground. Here we made a halt of about half

an liour, in drder te-W^rter the animals uni^ replenish 0ur'sk5tis$

foi' not even here yv&g it thoijght advisable to encamp, as it is

regarded as a very inauspicious place, this being the spot where,

in 1850, the Kel-owi fell upon the Welad Sliman and almost

extermiTftated #em. Affef m ^hdrt a Halt we again purstted our

inarch. I was now so totally exhausted that I was obliged to

dismount at short intervals and lie down for a moment ; and

once, when left alone, it was only with the utmost exertion that

aged to drag Diyself along. At letigth, albout stinset, we tbxm

4^
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a place for our encampment on the brow of the*tkp fefeerfd-

horseback with only short and insufficient intervals, I fell sense-

less to the ground, and was considered by Mr. Overweg and our

people as about to breathe my last. But oMiBt mhom^s repose'

I recqi^ted aM% m^i had ago^^iigMiS^^tyMti^
self much strongp Oti the following morning, so that I could

even undergo some exertion which was not exactly necessary.

Ifonday^ October 'iOth. Descended with our people into the

v&lley when- -ts^ 4p f^ielh watar* It i^(s^MMMi ^L^aia,

or Jerad, from a sni^E li^mlet lying on the highest ground, and

called A^lali. The well was very rich and plentiful ; but no

traces of cultivation appeared the f0at %\m ^^.te-tr^. The

slope was mtfaer kwSi abottf ISO-jfeeiMgh* The Arabia,

who had contracted their encampment or "dowar" within the

smallest possible compass, barricading it with their baggage, as

I^II tht empty bags wiieh they had taSfee^ with them on the ex-

jp^iti^a ^vJSiJfeaawti&fll <jf eom fmm the magazines of Ihe ene-

my, were not at all at their ease, and seemed not to know exactly

what course to take, whether to jpenetrate further in advance or

't0 retitth. BeWral fitg^M and people belonging to Bstlfef

came to pay their respects to Sheikh GMt; and a person of

considerable authority, called Keghamma, or rather Kegham-

raa-futebe (Seraskier of the West), the very man of whom wc

%0tym lad heiarll m Wiifelt Mty came also atifl m4 it. irfgit

in mj teiiij £^ribemgm ia w^ak state, I had been oblige4r1f^&©^t

the sun became oppressive, to pitch my tent, as there was no

shade. There being no other tent in the encampment, I received

t$^it^ ftmi seve^ral pairties who wished ^^to Veakfast ar liftie at

their ease, and among others from a man called Kedel Batrani,

Halluf's brother. Keghamma stated that he was certainly able

to bring us to Karka ; but this was a mere pretense, and he

M^$felfretfaidt^ feis shortly afterward before thts sli^K.

Q%t cherished object lay still before us, at a considerable dis-

tance ; but our friend Ghet thought that he had brought us al-

ready far enough to deserve some more presents, and plainly in-

thnatadas^wh to^ Imttgit 'Ab4-JJlialt 'Wt^i^mi'd^tfh^l
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a handsome yellw*d^th^^ "witk- me^ esfi'bimd^^d gold*

and toward evening, when I had recovered from a severe fit of

fever w^hich had suddenly attacked me in the afternoon, we went

to pay our compliments ilte tshief, and begged him to accept

of it J at the same ^tm "w^ ttikl Mm we gRduM Tbe js^^ed if

we were enabled to visit the district belonging to the kegham-

ma. But the situation of the Arabs soon became more danger-

ous, and nothing wm thought of Imi io tefar^cai^OT steps wm^
Wiard with the greatest po^Sbk ^^^Sliim^

I was lying sleepless in my tent, in a rather weak state, hav-

ing scarcely tasted any kind of food for the last few days on

^Ccottni of' T^y ifevemh state, when, i^ the latter p^ ^ th©

night,^ gj&eiat alarm was raised in the camp, and I heard the

Arabs mount their horses and ride about in several detachments,

raising their usual war-cry, " ya riyab, ya riyab ;" but I remain-

ed quietly on my mat, and W^iS Mt even roused from my leth-

argical statfe mbm 1 a^eceived the intelligence that a numerous

hostile army, consisting of the Woghda, the Medele, the Shiri,

and the people ofthe Eastern Kegliamma, was advancing against

minp 1 tetseiwd this itews lrith that i6diifereu6e with

whiidSL a sick and exhausted man regards even the most import-

ant events. Neither did I stir when, with the first dawn of day

on the 21st, the enemy having actually arrived within a short

distancse, ourifrieudff hft the cmxp in oirder to offer battle. 1

heard about ten shots fired, but did ^ot think that the Arabs

would be beaten. Suddenly Overweg, who had saddled his

horse at tlie very beginning of the alarm, called out anxiously

l&mQ iiM our Morids wote defeafed, ati^, tiiouiitiitg-M^ horse,

started off at a gallop. My mounted servant, Bu-Zed, had long

taken to his heels ; and thus, while Mohammed was hastily sad-

dling my horse, I flung my bernus over me, and grasping my
ptefofemd gun, ntiSt throwing my douMe 0adk owr the s^idtlle^^

I mounted and started off toward the west, ordering Mohara-^

med to cling fast to my horse's tail. It was the very last mo-

ment, for at the same time the enemy began to attack the east

ti^te f^ tlm tJIfc^gr AH .the people h^d^ ^adj^and:Xmm^mify the

iMgi i&litve of Crhot, who, with gr«5at au^cfety^ eittreated me to
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take his master's state sword with me, that it might not fall into

thehmd^ of the enemj.
But I la^Q^p^m % great fetaiiee whenr I feeartfeinglek^

behind me, and, turning round, saw the Arab horsemen rallying,

and with the cry He keleb, keleb," turn round against the

enemy, who had dispersed in order to m%m^ iSm fpal- I went

on in order to^ inform Wt^ Overweg, isrte, tagetli^r with the

Arabs who were mounted on camels, and even several horse-

men, had fled to some distance and posted themselves on a hill.

AssumingMm tfcat tlte ilim^r wa^ mm^ I i^etairrt^^^ with Mm %
the camp, where wa w#i?e:i^th^aar ^la^ &at not only

all our luggage was gone, l)ut that not even a vestige of my
tent was left,

The enemy, attradted only by the English tent and SJb^ikfe

Ghet's baggage, had scarcely touched the effects of i^h^

people, but considered my tent as a fair prize and ran away

with it. But the Arabs pursuing them, we got back most of

tm things. A Ifealham English bag of itaiite, ivhi<& cajnta-ined

some articles of value, had been OEtt Cjen, just, as it seemed, at

the moment when our friends came up with the enemy. Our

chief loss consisted in our cooking utensils and provisions ; I

a;lso mMk tegt^fcfed tie hm ins English pi*ayer-*boofc which

had belonged to Mr. Richards^pai. Four of the J^fcafe^ J&ad been

killed, and thirty-four of the enemy. Mr. Overweg was busily

employed in dressing some severe wounds inflicted on our friends.

Thiie Arabs ftcriotts at th^ insdftote^m th^ eslled it, -of

the enemy, who had dared to attack them in their own encamp-

ment, and they swore they would now go and burn down all

their hamlets and their corn. The horsemeix actually' left, but

t^tumed in- the tj^u^ afternoon i^^wt slimtly, mti a

sullen face and unfavorable tidings, and before sunset they were

once more obliged to defend their own encampment against an-

other attack of the energetie ttptiv^s ;
they, however, succeeded

iu l^bg them 0E WSM d^^^ufoh^d Itoself ^mUf by
his valor, killing three or four of the enemy with his own hand.

But, notwithstanding this little victory, the forebodings for ^

the night iri^e Tex/ uufavQ^able;, ^nd 1^ friendis would mtt^iti^
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ly hti,m ^tcampei. imniecliaMy if fhey had not l)een afeaM ite
in tte darkness of the niglit the greater part might take to their

heels, and that a shameful flight would be followed by great

loss of life and property. Accordingly, they determined to re-

ms^n till the mj^t tnotmngi I3mt ^ii. g^ii^oi:*^^ a»4-i^stl^$a nigM
it was; for they had received au&fmtio iiews that' a Ik)% of

from thirty to forty Waday horsemen were to join their ene-

mies that night, and to make a joint and last attack upon them,

mdi th^yir^ wdl a^w^e that ih^ m^imf only.beeH 1)e^tetx

from want of horses. All the horses remained saddled, and the

whole night they sounded the watch-cry ; but the most restless

wa^ the renegade Jew 'Abd-Allah, who felt convinced that this

wouldM his last mght, mB. vrm titiost atixiotrs to get a mmt in

order to shave his liead before tlie hour of death.

October 22df The night passed on without the enemy appear-

ing, and with the da^wa of day the sign for decamping was giv-

en, vs^Mu^vmty lmBf<^i\&emm^ to get in advaiioe ofMs tie%fe**

bor. The enemy, as was positively stated afterward, arrived

there about an hour later, but, seeing that we were gone, did

mot eho©s# to vM*

Tkm vr€ left the most mt^'esti&g ija^t of Einfem Mitedltts^

the country once so thickly studded with large, populous, and

celebrated towns, such as Nijimiye, Aghafi, and all those places

y^hitk I 0WI 4i€^jQri]be tfee Appendix froiJi tlm^ecH^^^mit ^the
expeditions of Ei^ife Ali^w^^, with many tkh i^lfeys full of

date-trees.

Keeping first in a westerly, and afterward in a more south-

westerly direction, through a T^tliet ttntnteresting country, we
arrived about eight o'clock in the morning in a wide vale called

Takulum, full of rich succulent herbage and fine trees, where, it

being supposed that we were out of danger, it was decided to

give the houses and camels a f6€^ after having wate^etf IMm^
I, .for my part, was extremely thankful for getting a few hours'

rest in the shade of a' venerable acacia, near the gentle slope

surrounding the hollow. But just in the greatest heat of the

day we Mt thfe pleasaeo^t testing-place, near #]Keh is the ordi-

nary residence of the tegliimma, in the vaBey E^rafu, and fol-
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lo^ved a more northwesterly direction, ascending gradually from

the vale, and entering a well-wooded district, where all tlie grass

liad tgceiitly tett burned, ofwrn sffl burning ; andin icmepfa®

it was even with some danger thuf found our way througli

the flames. This burning of the grass, as I have stated above,

seems to be a general practice all over Negroland.

Towarf ey^lxt^ the tdrtntiy betatee qufte tipenj latid ahead

of us a smalt t^lige was seen, at the western foot of wliich our

resting-place was said to be ; but it seemed very distant, and

it was quite dark when we made halt in two separate encamp-

mqiite, not being able to reach the point €! ^jes^prfction*

mppwc was very simple indeed ; for, having itU our provi-

sions at the taking of the camp at A-'lali, we were obliged to

content ourselves with a few bad dates, the only thing we were

i^fe to ob-feiti &tm mx fritnd Sheikh Ghgt*

Thursday^ October 23d. While our camels and people kept

along the direct road, together with the train and part of the

horsemen, Overweg and I, following Sheikh Ghet and his troop,

tmk ^-m^re-mr^hetfy direi^iani and pa^sid the ieat of the day

in a fine valley. It was certainly one of the finest vales we had

se.en in the country, except that it did not produce date-trees

;

but tte 4isti:i<SS Shitati, which we again had ent^^l &ei?%

mmm mt to be&voraHe for that tree, whife BhSri ^aa^d the neigh-

borhood of jM'awo is very productive in date-trees. Part of the

bottom was laid out in corn-fields, irrigated from Khattatir.

neat wMch sortie huts w^re standing, while a larger village, at

present deserted, is situated on the brow of the slope dominating

the valley. It is called Burka-drusso or Burka-driisto. Here

we enjojed a few hours of tranquil repose ; but with the excep-

tion or this mr enjoyment was very scanty, having nothing to

breakfast updtt but iilmndiul of dates and some water. But our

material wants were inconsiderable in comparison with the dis-

appointment which we felt, as we clearly saw that all hope of

ittaiC^ing the Bahar el Ghitziil, oai? even M-aw6, waB to Ibe g;rven

and the hope of attaining these districts had been the only

reason which had induced us to join our fate with this band of

freebooters. We had spent all the property that remained to
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us to enable to TOdertekethfe lexjedMon, and ourrifl^etfoti^

tMii*efor^i fa^ feom pleaaaiiit.

When the heat of the day had passed by, the Arabs pursued

their inarch, and we followed them, reascending the higher level,

m^L mai-ching over a pleasant country well adoriieli *^i&t ts!^

mA Tbtt^h^S) wMle we Mt a hollow called Nukko on oUt Jaft—

one of the three vales of Shitati which bear this name—and far-

ther on crossing another one called Arnanko. When night ap-

joroached, our companions began to put fbdr in a gallop

in order to arrive betimes, while we preferred going M Mem
slowly.

The country here became more undulating, and afterward even

rugged, and wt made mr "wslj as well we tHOiM ill 3ark,

stumbling' alttrig over a rugged ground in a northwesterly direc-

tion, and were not a little delighted when at length we saw the

fires of the encampment, which this time had not been pitched

on the highest level, but rather in a ItoUow not far from the w^ll»

Its name is Bi'r el Hamesh, or Yegil, or, as it is generally pi'O^

nounced, Yiggeli. We were the more delighted to reach it, as

we found here not only all our people and luggage, but also pro-

fisidhs, and we were nearly f&misfeed. Of course, we werein^t

cheerfully hailed by those of our servants whom, with the re-

mainder of the Arabs, we had left at the Bir el Kurna, and who
had felt the greatest anxiety about our safety on account of the

mmymimm^h rumors-wMeh had reached them with regard

to the pro(^diK^s and sufferings of our party. They had trans-

ported the camp from Bir el Kurna to this place several days

previously, and were looking forward to our return most anx-

iously.

We immediately attacked a bowt crif caAtt^l's milk, and, thus

materially comforted, rested outside our tents, enjoying the fresh-

ness of the evening. The camp, or dowar, was rather narrow,

being encttmbered bjr the booty which had been taken the

enemy ; and the people, dreading lest the enemy might follow

them, all huddled closely together, and kept strict watch. In

such circumstances, the waitings of the women over the dead,

wlmk Bonni^ through the night, accompanied by loud, monm-^
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ful strokes on the great drum, could not fail to make a deep im^

day, and enjoyed te^t mi repose the more as the weathet 'W^as

very oppressive.

We received here the positive news that the Waday horse-

men who had mmmM ihe asskifewice of tibe Woghd^, md had

caused the Arabs so much fear aud anxiety the day before, had

returned to M'awo ; and a very curious story was told with re-

gard to them, wHdi at amoe.^hows hew highly these horsemen

of Waday are respeciteft hy the Aa?a3bs, mdi the esteem which

they themselves entertain for the latter. Thirty Waday horse-

men were said to have arrived with the Woghda in consequence

of their Entreaties, afid to have followed with them the tracer of

our friends, the Woghda representing to them thitt^mtnj^'efihe

latter had been killed. Thus they arrived in the morning when

we had just left the camp at A^lali, and the dust raised by our

host was plainly Viable in the ctistance ; but when thie Woghda
instigated the WSdIy people to go and attack that host, they

wanted to assure themselves how many Arabs had fallen in the

last battle, in which thirty-four of the Woghda were said to

hamlieen skin, mSL^wikm they found 01% tw^ toinhs^ kt-

tei: told them that in e^h there were ten liodles^. but the Wa-
day people, being anxious to make sure of the valor of tliclr

friends, had the tombs dug up, and found only two buried in

Whereaipon they -s^^atizsed the Woghda m Hai% a^ij^

ftjt little inclined to follow the valiant robbers who had iilW
SO many of the enemy, while they had lost so few of their own.

But this story may have been adorned by our friends the We-
kd SHmf who ootdd not mm imf thast, besides u gteitir^1
of other booty from their own camp, which the enemy had suc-

ceeded in carrying away, the chief of the Woghda could pride

himself on the red bernus which we had given as a present to

Sheikh W^i^ i nay^ he leonld even boast of fonr^ h»ses taken

iSrom the Arabs.

Sunday^ October 2&th. This and the following day the Arabs

were all busy in writing, or getting lettel?s written to Kt^awa,

as a courier to leave. I myself was ^most the only per-
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son who diet i*o*:^et a note ready, for I could not xott^ter suffi-

cient energy to write a letter. Had I been strong enough, 1

should have had sufficient leisure to make up the whole journal

of my excursion to the e^Et^n |>airts of Eineni; hutiL was quitie

mthhl^t^ni the consequenee^HB that this part of my diary al-

ways remained in a very rough state. Sheikh Ghet, who

thought that we were greatly indebted to him for having seen

so mmli tile eotl'^tiiif^ St>t a variety of ^diings 5 Imt we
were only able to com^y- with very few of his wishes* On
our telling him that we were not at all satisfied with what we

had seen, and that, in order not to waste more time, we had the

strong'est wtsli to retwn to IS^ttkawgt as soon as possible, he

wanted to persuade us that he himself was to leave for the cap-

ital of Bornu in five or six days. But we prudently chose to

provide for ourselves, and not rely upon his promise.

.

MmSm/, Ott^m^ WiL eouriet %t Efitosra li^ in tlit

morning, and in the evening a party of freebooteM n^ade an at-

tack upon the camels of the Arabs, but, being pursued by the

horsemen, whose great merit it is to be ready for every emer-

geney, iliey were olliged t^ leave their be contented

to escape with tlj^eit lives. The vale in wMeli the well is situ-

ated is rather more exuberant than is the case generally, and there

were several pools of stagnant water, from which the cattle were

w^te^ed* Tfee it te«tl j'littglej andAe^e-an^ fli^exetbe^

den of a fe?*ici<tas lion, who did not fail to levy his tribute on

the various species of animal property of our friends, and evinced

rather a fancy for giving some little variety to his meals, for a

lioi-se, a ijaniel^ ^nd a Wlodl became M§ pi^ey.

Tuesday^ Octoher 28t/i, Seeing that there was a caravan of

people forming to go to Kukawa, while the Arabs intended once

more to return to Burka-drusso, we at once went to the chief to

ini)fmMm iimt #e had niade np minds to mtli t}m ear-*

avan. A chief of the Haddada, or rather Bungo, arrived with

offerings of peace on the part of the Shiri, and came to see us,

together with the chief mentioned above, K6dl Batram, who was

tfci.they*^fe-i3.^^ of t%e khalifa Wm^i K^hm^m mltm lie

Iiead luan of the Eobber, and other great men of the FuglM :
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and IBMt^a/ll^m with my tnusic^tllbox* Ot^% mi. I, Mt-

appointed in our expeffe@»fct0|lt penetrating farther eastward,

prepared for our return journey, and I bought a small skin of

tolerable dates for half a turkedi, while to 'Abd-AUah, who had

hem ottr miedkfor with the cliief> I made a present of a. jeiid, in

order not to remain his 4Btetor.

All this time I felt very unwell, which I attribute principally

to the great changes of atmosphere, the nights being cool and

the mty ^arm* *

Friday^ October ?>\st. Though we were determined to return

to Kiikawa, we had yet once more to go eastward. The Arabs

removed their encampment to Arnanko, the hollow which we

j^s^^a oil mt ^i^f fiom Bu:rka^i?uM0 to Y%iL Thar©

been a great deal of uncertainty and dispute among them yriik

reference to the place which they were to choose for their en-

campment ; but though, on the following day, very unfaTOr^tbfle

mews tras %o^^gfet with l^egard; Urn security 0t itmA f

d

B6rnu,the departure of the caravan nevertheless remained fixed

for tho 2d of November ; for in the morning one of the Welad

^iitfo arrfi?^ fymt |iSi^^93^anfed ftgr two hiotieni^i

Mn^ng letters m^jm^ t^mmhg tfce At;^% in tlie

most urgent terms, to remove their encampment without delay

to Keskawa, on the shore of the lake, whither he would not fail

to" send the Wfrole tetnitinSet of "therr trilbe, wbb at that titne

were residing in Kiikawa, fe had positive news, he assured

them, that the Tawarek were meditating ^oth^r eixpedition

against them on a large scale.

Tlie tept>¥t Wemed fi6t without fontid^tioij, flSr tlxe tBr^i^toBs-

sengers ha^ aMually met, on their road between Barrowa and

Ngegimi, a party of ten Tawarek, three on foot and the rest on

horseback, and had only escaped by retreating into the swamps

formed by the lalser, 3!|t5s news, of course, spread cons^iiSeraMe

anxiety among the^^l^^s, who were still more harassed the same

day by information received to the effect that a party of fifteen

Waday horsemen were lying in ambush in a neighboring valley

;

and ^ 1it>:df ofhor^mm isrm^^ mmrim^y^mM i4Mm
country, Ibttt returned without haTing seen any body*
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Sunday^ November 2d. The day of our departure from Ka-

nem at length arrived* Sorry as we were to leave the eastern

tlmtk tir^ ittiexpldrea, we eonvinceA xmrs^lves lhat tlie

ch&xmi^ (rf OOf tmjSsion did not allow us to risk our fate any

longer by accompanying these freebooters.* The camels we

had taken with us on this expedition were so worn out that

tliey weiP^ uttalite id xmtj even fhe little luggage w^ hifed

and Sheikh Ghet made us a present of two camels, whilst how-

ever, only proved sufficient for the short journey to Kukawa,

for the one fell a few paces from the northern gate on reaching

ike otlier^ ^fioH 4is|aiit5€i1^
m leaving it again on our expedition to Musgu.

The caravan with which we were to proceed was numerous,

but the whole of the people were Kanembu, who carried their

Kttle luggage on pack-oxen ani.a-feW <M1^

^^Ives there were mAf tw fc^-sefilett* Bul tb^l^ W^ 3<toe

respectable people among them, and even some women richly

adorned with beads, and with their fine, regular features and

skEciei* "fikms, Arming a strong contrast tc> the ugly physiogno-

my and square forms of the Bornu females. The difference be-

tween the Bornu and Kanembu is remarkable, although it is

difficult to account for it by historical deduction.

We tmr^ iS^o f0]ffi*l^^ perform our home-journey with-

out any serious ao^i^iit, although irn^ bai ^ome slight alarms.

The first of these occurred when we approached the town of

Beri, and found all the inhabitants drawn up in battle array at

a iiarr0;^|i^gaget0me distanis^e Item tow^ ai5ii4^tt1ie ii^*

ittftmijitt tfi^ -was: qo^giieaslfle alatm m botli siies ; "btit we

* The information which, in the weak and exhausted state I was then reduced

to, and under the unfavorable circumstances in which I was placed as a hostile

intruder, I was able to collect with regard to this country—once the mighty and
ppj^uloxis kin^donpL of KanejOj^ au4 now reduced to the desolate abode of the

seamy t6liittjEm^tSf i&6f^^^ population preyed upon every day by rov-

ing and lawless tribes from different quarters—I shall put together in an Ap-
pendix (II.) at the end of this volume, as well as the interesting geographical

details with regard to Kanem in its flourishing state, as they are to be gleaned

from the historical work of Imam Ahmed (Appendix HL). The dates of the

earlier history of Kanem, as fAt.m dl€^4ia^^^^

detailed in a former Qhapt^r^







m(^n kaiHi^d tliat tttey Itad' taken m tot Tawarek, of -v^Ifom a

numerous ft'eebooting party, consisting of 200 camels and about

as many horses, had a short time previously carried away all

the cattle belonging to the place. The state of the country was

so insecure that tlB inhalatot^ wouH «c>l ^rfldw ilr. Overw0g

to stay here, notwithstanding his earnest molestations, so that

he was obliged to make up his mind to proceed with the cara-

van, although he was sensible of the danger connected with

«U€h ati undertaking ; and certainly, if w^ Jia| met-.^itit ^ fol-

(.'rably strong party of the Tawarek, our cOfiipimfert&'Wd^U^^ hmM
niForded us very little protection. We were so fortunate, how-

over, as to pass through this infested track just at the time

when an expeditioti, laden tooty, htd ii^efu^

We, however, met more than forty B&^ftuma half a day's

journey beyond Ngegimi, armed with spears and shields, and

clad in nothing but their leather apron. They had been occu-

pied in preparing salt frdifn the mc^^i)m m\v4k or €h(j}paTiB

mdata ; and when they saw the it'^tt pairt^ of our caravan com-

ing through the thick forest, they commenced an attack, so that

Overweg and I were obliged to fire a few random shots over

their heads^ w&en, s^ing that we wete ^trong^r flian they had

supposed, and recognizing $ome friends among the Kanembll,

they allowed us to pass unmolested. But our whole march from

Ngegimi to Barrowa, through the thick underwood with winch

flit thorn of tKe lake ate ove%row»y ifesenibfed i^iier a

flight than any thing else.
*

On the 10th we readied the komadugu, and after some Hvqly

negotiation with the governor 03r ^liitima, who resides in th^

toi^ti ti l[6f l and my companion were allw^d to i^oss flie

river the same afternoon ; for it has become the custom with

the rulers of Bornu to use the river as a sort of political quar-

-^ifitme—a proceeding which, of OiOBl^^, iMf tian only adopt as

long as the river is ML J^mMg the gr^^ter part of the year

every body can pass at pleasure. Even after we had crossed

we were not allowed to continue our journey to the capital be-

fi^m the iitej&^€^gef^ ^ho Md. Imm sin't ihmm to mmmtm mx
arrival, li^d teturtted with the cxj^egB pei'misaion tbat we miglit
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go on. The shores round the komadugu were greatly changed,

the river being now at its highest. Extensive j^atches were

cultivated with -whmt, being regularly kid mi in fmdl quad-

taiigtitor beds of from four to five feet in diaml*^,.which were

watered morning and evening from the river by tneans of buck^^

ets and channels.

reached Ktikawa on iM lMr, having met on fte

party -of^abOttt fifty Welad Sliman, who were proceeding to joillt

their companions in Kanem. We were well received by OUT

host, the Vizier of Bornu.

We bad already heaird from thiB Governor of tli# lite

sheikh and his vizier were about to leave in a fe'^lr'^aryis On ^n

expedition ; and, being desirous of employing every means of

becoming acq[uainted with new regions of this continent, we

qoiali notbit <)sur^eli^es: ofthiS' opportunity, however dffi-

ciiilt it "t^S^ foi^ M^^^^ to our entire want of means, to make

the necessary preparations for another campaign, and although

the destination of the expedition was not quite certain.

WARLIKE PREPARATIONS AGAINST MaNDARa.

JVbvember 25iA, 1851. Ten days after having returned to our

liead-qnarfe^s from tlie wearisome journey to Kanem, I left

Kukawa again in order to join a new warlike expedition.

The sheikh and his vizier, with the chief part of the army,

had set out already the previous Saturday. The route had not

yet'been determined upon—^it was, at least, not generally known

;

but Wandala, or, as the Kantiri call it, Mandara, was mentioned

as the direct object of the march, in order to enforce obedience

from the prince of that small country, who, protected by its

monnta;ing, had beipared in ^ Mraetory mi^^^^^ Tie «ifeiel.trio-

tive of the enterprise? hmW0^ €0iisJs*#fl in the circmmBlSr^^efe of

the coiFers and slave^rooms of the great men being empty ; and,
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a new supply being wanted, from, v^h^^M tfbta^iil it 'WAs

t^mttm-oitinmt Mi^itmmk Tlmt^'^mjmi then much talk

about a final rupture between 'Abd e' Rahman and the vizier,

the former having intimate relations with the Prince of Mandara;

and it was for that reason that Mr. Overweg had at first thought

it 'b&tiet to ir^atiain behittd^

My means were scanty in the extreme, and did not allow me

to have a mounted servant, my camp-followers consisting mere-

ly of the same naga or "jige," m ^ fmi^^

Gamely whiek h^d proved ofibe highest talme to m jour-

ney to Kanem, and of two very indifferent Fezzani lads, weak

in mind and body—Mohammed ben Habib and Mohammed ben

Ahmed,

The weather being temperate, and my spirits excellent, I fol-*^

lowed cheerfully the Ngornu road, with which I was well ac-

quainted. The country looked much more interesting now than

^t6e MtfnthB befoare, on my return from A^^amtwit. Tfeeii itit

was dry and barren ; scarcely a single fresh blade haS/^t^^^

from the ground; and I was obliged to draw with immense ex-

ertion my supply of water from a deep well near Kaine ; now
the grdtttid -wsis cohrerfed with young herbs, the ttee^ "vrere in

foliage, and near the very place of Kaine where the sheikh with

his camp-followers had rested the first night, a large lake had

been formed by the rains. This lake, which is surrounded by

^ shady teeeg, 3?etains its watear tiniiltwo or three months after the

rainy season, when it begins gradually to dry up. I was there-

fore enabled to water my horse without any further trouble,

after which I followed my people, who were in advance. Here

I me^t with tpifMmi Haj E3ri^ S&Mtim Mtfeartoiaaa, wfidr

were just returning from the camp. They told me that the

sheikh had encamped that day at Kukia, beyond Ngornu. I

therefore made a short halt at noon on this side of that town, in

otder to tsadi the tm^p dmm^ the evening withotii stayteg

the place ; for the city, on all sides, at about an hour's distance,

is almost entirely surrounded by fields devoid of trees. After I

had enjoyed about an hour's rest, Overweg arrived with the dis"

agreeable tidiiigs ^at hb cornel, soon afteif th#i;ale^ Aad
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had been removed. He therefore sent his servant Ibrahim in

advance, in order to procure another camel from the vizier, while

itfe T^^u^fl with m^. When #at again we took tYitt di^

rect route to the camp, the road i^livened by horsemen,

camels, and pedestrians. The country on this side was only

cultivated in some places ; we perceived, however, two miles be-

Hn4 Kgoirntt, It eafeftilly-kept cotton-pla^t9;^&<)^ aiid fhe fields

near the village of Kukia were well 0ultiv0;te4

The whole of this fertile plain became a prey to the inunda-

tions of the Tsad in the year 1864, caused by a sinking of the

ground^ whefi! the wJiole t^aititpy was changed in t}m ta^o^t nm-^

vdmMmy. Here we olrtained a first view of iflie i^mf with

its tents ; but it made no remarkable impression upon me, be-

ing still in an unfinished state, including only those people who

werein the tAtJtf"iiifitote-coiiT^^^^ wiA the cMift^

The " ngaufate" having its fixed ai^raxigements, our

assigned near the tents of Lamino, at some distance east from

those of Haj Beshir. As the greater part of the courtiers were

taking at least a portion <)ftheir"haritri With th&tfi ^he:^*^^fc^-

gu," a simple tent was not sufficient for them ; but, Tbj^ M^l^i^

of curtains made of striped cotton stuffs, a certain space is en-

compassed in order to insure greater privacy. For the sheikh

and the viMeir,M long m t^e remained, in tKe!Mmui;eifrfteffe^

at every new encampment an inclosure of matting was erected ;

for it is not the custom, as has been asserted, to separate the

royal camp from that of the rest, at least not on expeditions into

% hestile countrf^ nm has it Tbeett InlQtwertM^ ThetsMd-

raon soldiers had no further protectiorv except some light and

small huts with high gables, which some of them had built with

the tall stalks of the Indian corn, which lay in great abundance

m the stTil)hie-M&

But I shall first say a few words about our friend Lamino,

whom I have already occasionally mentioned, and with whom
on this expedition we came into closer contact. This man fur-

ni^mmmmupl^hem fet MM'i^fimt^i^^ w*-

meime difference ofcivili^atien, itt tealitj matters take the Mme
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Miitsie ^ts in ^iiirope, wlier^ mtoious rogues and sliar|)ers t^llett*

become the best police functianaries. Lammo, originally ^'El

vVmin," had formerly been a much-dreaded highway robber, but

had now become chef dej>olice^ or, as the Hausa people would

say, " s0rM-n-fearf,**1>6ing, in cotts^quenee ^dfhk firard-learteiJ-

mm and total want of the gentler feelings, of the greatest im-

portance to the vizier, whose mild character did not allow him

personally to adopt severe measures. Imprisoning people and

ordering them to be whi|rfed coh'siStut^d^^

pleasures. He could* li0wever, at times, be very gentle- a^d

amiable ; and there was nothing which aiforded greater amuse-

ment to my companion and me than to hear him talk in the

a wotnan whom he carried with him on this expedition. It

caused us also great delight tp witness the terror he felt at our

comparing the shape of the earth to an ostrich's egg ; for he

^emed tO: Ibe q^ite at a loss to tinderstarnd I* ^h^Tcdl Tbe

a;ble t0 p^reserve his h^l&m m ^ glob^ witifct Ms gmt
ieaviness and clumsiness.

Wednesday^ Noveviber 26tL Early in the morning the sig-

nal fer tH(^ decam|itient (rf^^- atiHy -\?te given in ftont of tlie

tent of the sheikh by the tOJilid of the great drum, and in broad

battle-array ("bata") the army, with its host of cavalry, moved

onward over the plain, which was covered with tall reeds, and

^bow^ed only Itete tod llim ^ few^ feignt of etiltJTMi<m»

This time I still remained with tfea camels and the train-

oxen, which, mixed with pedestrians and some single horsemen

in long unbounded lines, kept along the road, while single troops

ofKan^inaM ^poarment in theiif Eghtv £m<Mv^ giai?meirt^, liiostly

consisting of a small apron of rags, or a hide tied round the

loins, and armed with their light wooden shields, passed the

luggage-train, shouting out in their wild native manner. Thus,

SI mateh -of^bomt elmm mil^/wel^a^hed the fiotto^fi^fieM^

ofYedi, a town of considerable magnitude, surrounded by a clay

wall in a state of good repair. We passed it on a rising ground

to our left, while the country on the northwestern side spread

^ul im am tm^tmuB mniy: pMn, dotted here mi thm hf n
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few dum-bushes (ngiUe) and by a few single dum-palms. On
this side of the town, at about a quarter of an hour's distance,

after the autumnal rains, a large pond fottaed^ 0tj the borders

wKloli gardens of famous m& plltnt<^ b^ Ihe-vlolialiit^tE #f

Yedi, and irrigated with the aid of khattatir.

The sun was intensely hot, and the heat at noon was very

great. Strange to say, during all this time I neglected to make

thettad^a^i^^ obsetl^^lioias, aai4^ far as 1 ma sm^my Over-

weg did not pay more attention to this subject than myself;

but the reason of this neglect was that we usually started ear-

ly iii the morning, and seldom sMife in the neighborh#dl

of our f€tM at itomij ibr 1^h6Se, which by this time wm^ m
much worn out that every object inside cast a shadow as well

as outside, could give us, of course, no measure for the tempera-

Our prOtect<M: Lamino allefW«id Bfeitt us an excellent dish of

rice boiled in milk, and covered with bread and honey. The

rice was of a whiteness unusual in this country. Having re-

ceived likewise a dish of bread and honey from the vizier,

thought it our duty to pay him a visit, and, through his medi^^

tion, to the sheikh also. The sheikh had alighted at his spa-

cious clay mansion outside the walls of the city, and he was

just occupied with granting a grand receptioti td 4he towiis^

people.

After the usual exchange of compliments, our discourse turn-

ed upon Captain Denham (Eais Khalll), who had once taken

tite ^HMe fdad hi tmjunctim with Kash6lk BSrfea Ghana,

and with Bu-Khalum. On this occasion also the manner in

which old M'allem Shadeli or Chadeli, then a simple faki, who
was present, behaved toward that Christian was mentioned.

We related to them ^feat a tehM defst^riptioft Major Deafen
had given, in the narrative of his adventures, ofliit ho^stfl^^^S*

position of the faki, when the old m'allem, who was now one of

the grandees of the empire, in order to revenge himself upon

Major ftenhami and ottrselves, des^dribed to the assembly, with

sundry sarcastic hints, how he had seen the major, after his

shameful defeat at Musfaya, halfdead and stripped of hia clothes^
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the difference between th^ ^ithful and unfaithfal. The whole

spirit in which the story was tokl bore evidence of the enlight-

ened character and the tolerance of these gentlemen.

All the people-l^^hitire^. yety ftfe^^^^ jsheikh Umt tis

in the evening two sheejp, siJoad of " ngaberi" or sorghum, be-

sides two dishes of prepared food. We were also entertained

by a young musician, who had accompanied Mr. Overweg dur-

ing Jbtis ^pyag^oft the T^afl^ apad ia tM^ ymf thire eiad

fe^S^Bg* Nor was there any want of intellectual food, the

inquisitive and restless vizier being desirous of learning from us

as much as possible on this expedition, where he enjoyed plen-

ty of laSttm He^e we- tm^M^di ^Im thier fellb^fj^rg dky^ as

some more detachments were to join the army.*

Friday^ Novemher 28iA, The ngaufate advanced as far as the

town of Marte. I?<rt &r &0iaTedi there extends, in a south-

ea?ly cKifeetion, % 'rety e^lfiiiir^ plsiin devoid of any sort ©f inege^

tation except some mimosas. This is the beginning of the

" firki" ground, which com|)rises so large a space in the south-

ern regions ofB&ii»i aiad: jdfW repeatedly spoke^ 011

.feujer occasions Mt tlie ^lai^tetfou of the Holms: e^mum^
C^led "masakwa" or "mosoga" (which is limited to this pecul-

im: territory), had not turned out well this year, in consequence

oll&t Iija3!t;% of mm.
I had marched in advance wiih my camel, when the vizier

got sight of me, and begged rae to come to the sheikh. After

having saluted me in the most friendly way, he asked me why
I always wore my pistols in my belt round the waist, instead

of fixing them at the saddle-bow ; but he praised my foresight

when I appealed to the example of Rais Klialil, who, when

thrown from his horse, on his unlucky expedition to Mandara,

retnaihed without II ive^poti in &ts hand, fiowever, he wat ^f

opinion that at present, with such a large army, no danger of

thii^ kind wa^ jo \m feared* He,showed nie g^lso, iii tlae mpRst

* Between Yedi and the Tsad the following places are situated : Lega, a con-

siderable town surrounded by a wall
;
Dibbuwa, Jiggeri, Manawa^e, Gordini, and

Mogolam.
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flattering manner, that he had imitated my example of hatifig

my chronometer continually girded around my waist, and ha as-

sured me that he found it very convenient.

The ttmp h^^e j^Bkrdiirg stately ot^en and a Broad

lirte of battle deployed, one officer, with the title of jerma, rid-

ing in advance, and being followed by the four fan-bearers of

the sheikh in full array ; but a little farther on, a small tract

of underwooct compelled them iefeaisge their ord^r <)£ toarefe,

s^d |>aeb0^fedi iil one long line. The vizier was kind enough to

send me a message to the effect that I had better get in front,

so as not to be in the midst of the confusion.

The flmn ^im^mm^'it^ 1^ ^feiseii <)to fhss hortit#^6t side

of the town of Mdrte ; and when the shiekli had dismounted in

order to take possession of the mat house which had been pre-

pared for him, the whole host of cavalry galloped up in the

i^oe^t mmnm^ hdhm I atife to ©lit cithm way, so

thatl rec^l^M ^ viSry si^vere shock from a horseman, who strutsfc

against me with great violence.

In the afternoon my friend and companion on my journey to

A!^^mi'w^iW0,^MM Bllkin% oallM on md. we xEOiMed

on horseback in order to pay a visit to the market, which is held

every Friday outside the western gate of the town, where an

open area, surrounded by several wells, spreads out. But the

mark^,atl«ast that day, w^a^ wry iiis}gmft(^!at.2 it wa^ ijot far*

nished with a single shed or stall, and not a single article of

manufacture was exposed, Negro millet, butter, and wooden

bowls being almOBt the only articles offered for sale ; and sell-

ers, as 'Well hty&^^9 vi^e few in Mmh^. Th© i^m
contains about four thousand inhabitants, and, taking into ac-

count the strategetical art of this country, possesses proper de-

f^MS^ the ci^y wall being in a good state of repair, and having

a gate on ^t3i m^B mmpim^ the nile 0f the toartetj whei*e

there are two. Toward the east there is a little cultivated

ground, and on the north a small suburb, consisting of large,

eonieal tliatGhed huts, where, besides Kanuri, several Fulbe or

F'ellata famili^ are living* Th^ interior of the tmm emmU
of naiTow Imm^ mi tnost of the houses are clay hmHitigs.
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There was nothing interesting to be seen ; but I was agreeably

igtttpxit^d l^h^ my companidit, wH^ ^ 15? fMs flm^j

iodk me to say compliments to his mother, who kept a small

shed, or rather, as we should say, a shop, in the little market-

place inside the town. It was certainly a trait of a good-na-

tuted-aiiij^frjeiidly disposition*

We remained here the fe^Vting day ; but our stay was not

at all pleasant, there being very little shade near the encamp-

ment, while our tents were so worn that they scarcely afforded

mf proteetion agafiist tlM mn* Owteg to the smalJbe^s of ray

means, I had been obliged to leave my large tent in Eukawa,

Sunday^ Ifovember 30t/i. The following morning I was

obliged to remain behind the army a considerable time, in order

to allow the ai^ fo acquire a rmm gen&l tempemttiEe. I etijoy-

ed the more the beautiful morning, although the country did.

not possess many attractions. Here also it exhibited that black,

boggy soil called " firki," which is peculiar to the jsonthern parts

of BSfjLtt, Hiough ^^m ^Mh^&'^ Eittte IffofOj m Matte

ghana," some slight variation was seen, in a crop of Indian corn

or " holcus" still standing in the fields ; the ears, however, ivere

quickly plucked off by the mii^^plitieii m'm^k ^mthmm I
i?eadmda.^B^ of villages ornajnendted l^y^ dttste ofh^miitni

tamarind-trees, and here lay down a while to enjoy the delicious

shade. Numbers of people were resting here and there, in pr-

4m to partake of the hospitality of the villagers
; for, to tjhe

ruija of the country, there is no commissariat in these ariiil^ to

provide for the wants of the private individual, and every Otie

must supply himself with food in the best manner he can.

0tiirmm^i how^v^^^ms rmy short, the eneampmenf having

been chosen on the west side of the town of Ala. This town

also is of some importance, and surrounded by a wall in good

repair, with two gates on the north and west sides, and only one

on thi8 south iitid eaBt l?fee intMor iS enfivened by large trees,

consialiifg' of chedia (elastic gum) and kurna trees, while the

huts are remarkable for their high conical roof, the thatch of

which, in a great many instances, is interlaced by the clasps of

the €km^M^ ^0mf^y^'^^tho%m^v^ dheerfuh The
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g^j^ikli having requested feipeatedly to givie my eornpMS^tlp

to him, as he imagined it would be sufficient for one of us to pos-

sess such an instrument, I thought it prudent to offer him my
musical-box as a present, remarking that I would willingly give

hares Bad be^li e^ught in the course of the day ; and in the

evening we had some of them palatably dressed by the expe-

rienced female slave of Lamino.

morning we had to traverse some underwood, which caused a

great rush and much confusion among the undisciplined armj^

so that two or three horsemen were seriously injured. On sucli

0ieetelt>iii^ m wdlm in the thidfe covert ofIhe^ forest, I h^i fuE

opportunity of testing the valuable properties of the Arab stir-

raps, which protect the whole leg, and, if skillfully managed,

keep every obtruder at a respectful distance ; indeed, I am al-

mostMm fh^t ifi 0U "^tm mty Mtimik \t^n5erii5rgs, I k@d taaSe

use of the English stirrups, I should have lost both my legs.

Our way afterward led over monotonous firki ground, where we

were cheered by the sight o£ mfim. Mt^-. ^ mtglmms. Bi^

tsteiied litoidets wei"e Seetx m ^fmyr dimtion, m^tn vA^m tte

country did not present any traces of cultivation
; but, with the

eJJ^ception of the Shuwa villages, this province does not contain

mmj ^mall hiamlets, the poptd^tii?^ J^feing conisetitrated in larger

jpkfm. UMetwood gucceed^d to the firki ground* and extend-

ed to the very walls of the large town of Dikowa.

The sight of this town, with its walls overtoAvered by the reg-

ularly-shaped crowns of magnificent fig-trees, was very impos*

ing. The western wall, along whidi our xcr^d lay* wai tsovesed

with women and children, and we met a numerous procession

of females in their best attire, who were going to salute their

sovereign upon hi^ a^rtrsral ^fe tiie. §m*pspm^t ; and, coming

from the capital, which is CfS^Bgttigfedid By #e ilgKlife^Si M its

female inhabitants, I was agreeably surprised at their superior

countenance and figure. But, though the observer might be

grained iQit ^r$iDai[4 a{^eamoe df the jiatiyeB^ t il^-

dti$trjr wss questionable; for only a m^ll tract t)f cultivated
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g^omi *d oil iiM sMe of tlie tmVn, girt by a ftmi

odmghiy it^*

The encampment, or " ngaufate," began to form close to the

southern wall of the town, amid sandy ground free from trees,

and <2ompletely surrounded by a ttiiclt ebtrett. AlfliOTig]& it Was'

Deeeatib^tt iJie 4uii was very powerful ; and, until the camels ar-

rived, I sat down in the shade of a "bito" or Balanites, while

the encampment was spreading out in all directions, and ap-

^r0lt#@d the edge ofthi^ (^verl 1 tlien gave up my shady place

to Klaslillla Jato, an officer of the musketeers, who, in acknowl-

edgment, offered me a clear piece of delicious gum,just taken from

the tree and full of sweet fluid, in which state it is certainly a del-

icacy, artti is so eisteethfed here a§ i^ell as m"#egt^rn Negroland*

^J?i:e springing up gradually from the groundj with

its variety of light dwellings built only for the moment ; the

multifarious appearance of armed people ; the numbers of horses

of all cotem, gome of tfee mmt exquisite beauty ? the imtnteif-

rupted train of beasts of burden, camels, and pack-oxen, laden

with the tents, furniture, and provisions, and mounted by the

wives and concubines of the different chiefs, well dressed and

:i^eifedV^together presentect a iriOst in#ei?eftiug picture ? immw
almost the whole host, or " kebu," had collected, and Wmty
thousand men, with ten thousand horses, and at least as maliy

beasts of burden, were no doubt assembled on this spot.

At length ourtwo tents also were: fitehei* m& mnM mate
ourselves as eomfortahle as tlie scanty shade which ti^ii0&t^
ed allowed us.

In the evening, our conversation with the vizier turning upon

the means whfch t^aSjred B$i?nti td attaiii oiice trioi^ to het

former greatness, these devastating expeditions and slave-hunts

fell under discussion, and I took the liberty to indicate, in op-

position to such a system, the necessity of a well-established

gov^tiientv with a ttrdtig tirilftgp!y force tapahfe of essfending

their dominion. I also called the attention of the vizier to the

point that, as they could never rely upon the Turks, who might

easily cut off all supplies of foreign merchandise, it was gi'catly

to theit interest to feeep 0pen tt) themiSelvm ^hat fet^ ^vtt
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^liicii piassdl ^ di(>tt distance iite south of their domimi)^

and which would enable them to supply themselves with every

kind of European manufacture at a much cheaper rate than thej^

were able to obtain them- tlm liorthetn totite. Mt did trot

teititie to throw the whole-ljl$tme upon the former sultans ; Tbul

those poor men, when they possessed the dominion of the Kwa-

na tribe, probably liad no idea that the river Avhich ran through

tlielJ^t^Hitory joined %&e:^?4 even if they had, tbe:«el^lfi^il

l>etweM Isldm and Chxisttoait^-at that period was oPm
a character that, for the very reason that this stream might open

to the Christians a more easy access to their country, they shun-

ned aiijrii^^tfe^ <3onnection with it as d^ng^diil* 1^^W^^eif^?aht*

der the present entirely altered state of affairs, <Ju^ais*^i3i0:§lfti0-

tion that an energetic native chief, basing his power on a supply

of European merchandise, as facilitated by tlie River Benuwe,

might easily ddtoQiiiale a great part oFjQ^k^I'J^^ l)tlt

ergy is just the very thing these people ^t5il WtRfe
From this point of our discourse there was an easy transition

to that of the abolition of slavery ; and here my late lamented

IriiBlid, Mr. Overweg, made a mdst 'eloquent speech on iMsf im-

portant question. The vizier could not bring forward any other

argument in his defense than that the slave-trade furnished them

with the means of buying muskets ; and, lamentable as it is,

tlid^-id' ee*tid^ 'te 45o*reet vl^ <if iiitfeetv fbi^ eveh on

west coast the slave-trade originated in the cupidity of the na-

tives in purchasing tlie arms of Europeans. Such is the histo-

ry of civilization ! If the poor natives of Africa had never be-

mm^' Bjcqja^ted with ilils dest^uetiv^ iisipertieht 0 ^Wfmn.
ijigenuityj the slave-trade would never liave reached those gi-

gantic proportions whicli it has attained ; for at first the natives

of Africa wanted fire-arms as the surest means of securing their

iiid](^i3idejie^ otf, mtA guperiority mm tlmt mighlbmst M
the farther course of affairs, these instruments of destruction be^

came necessary because they enabled them to hunt down less

favored tribes, and, witli a supply of slaves so obtained, to pro-

wMdi Hmj had likewise bee<?i»e aequMuted. tThia the great
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d©M wlrfcll the Etttopean ow^ H tli^ Aftioan, tklit rft^r

having caused, or at least increased^tMs ftefeti^^^ on his

first bringing the natives of those regions into contact with his

state of civiHzation, which has had scarcely any but a demoral-

izmg eflfeet^ m^t ii<>w afeo mstM t%mi m^imitii^ with

the beneficial e&irts of that state of soei^:. Entering, tliere-

fore, into the views of our hosts, I told them that their country

produced many other things wliich they might exchange for

fire-^jMt^ Wit&Oftft If^^mg {fenced Jaf %imU^ the !^&i&l6 the

neighboring countries, iaiid to bring misery mS, dii^ti*^^ Upon ao

many thousands.

I informed them of the last negotiations of her Britannic maj-

esty's lA^seitgej?^ with the W^g of Dah<^, Wlten ^tir Mmd,
listening with the greatest interest to the account of these no-

ble endeavors of her majesty's government, which he could not

but admire, dedarBd^ in the mm% di^tinet imnm&i^t tla^ if fk^

British gov&ameiit W^jre ^lile to fe^ifeh thet^ with t thoiitMd

muskets and four cannons, they would be wilHng to subscribe

any obligatory article for abolishing the slave-trade in their

couittry-

—

ot <yi3^tmmt Meliidmg, all oiieB^ddntestk slavery,

for such a measure would scarcely "be feasible- in a country

where all the relations of domestic life are based upon this sys-

tem. But the abolition of the foreign slave-trade would be the

beginning of albetter nfntmi^ Howevei% Il0f4 them that, sup-

posing government wetfe M eiitertain such ^a-pKOpOsal, the first

thing for them to do was to open themselves a road to the River

Benuwe, as it would be difficult, not only with respect to the

ttate of the eotttttty to be fratersed, httt a\m m. aeedliwt i&f thpe

suspicions of the Turks, to provide them with such a military

store by way of the desert. But at present this whole ques-

tion has been superseded ; the vizier himself has succumbed,

TtM liiaste^, the- Sheikh "^0^4% although he has been fortu-

liafe enough once more to usurp sovereign authority, seems

scarcely sufficient to hold out any guarantee of the stability of

his dynasty. Moreover, the slave-trade at present is, in fact,

5^boiis(hed on the m^h ^a$t } and th& tirawila^e tj»st

eventually exerciae a great inflaenee oter the destinies of Bor-
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nu, on account of its central situation, especially if at length

regular intercourse be established on the River Benuwe.

It was our lot to remain here several days ; for while the

K^nuri people, who weire expected to join ^im e^pedltiei^i jbid

assembled in sufficient numbers, only a very small portion of

the indigenous Arab or Shuwa population had as yet come up

;

for almost all of them live in the southeastern parts of the coun-

ti^^ wltee th^y have iskm po^sfses^tmi cifi&03esetf^^^ t)f

ftafPEii&t trib©% which were annihilated or W6a&ened in the rel^lil-

less wars between Islamism and Paganism.

On the first day of our arrival our encampment was very

edmforta®^, Tbtit^^i*y Say th^t we &taid iete it ir^scitjatf^ i^^i^

confined, owing principally to the numerous cavafejr of tiitsie

Arab tribes, almost all ofwhom are mounted ; and many a new-

comer was seen hurrying about, without being able to find a

Wpot io lit dow^t !^S^ fo Dftfeet wM fri^fids fo i^eat Mm. I mf*'

self had to entertain a respectable man among these Shuwa of

the name of Haj Hamadan, belonging to the tribe of the Ha^
sunna.

Tkk mm^ who gettbJaJlf hstd hk settlement jfel? U ihm m^t
in the Wadi Guskab, had come some time previously to Logoa
in order to pay a visit to some relations of his, and had now
joined this expedition. But one must be very careful with

these Shfi#a i fejf, to ttse mmtmn ^xpt^sl^ttj iffAnpm Iheiani

an inch they are wont to take an ell. But for their Jewish

character, I should have liked to enter into more intimate rela-

tions with them than I actually did.

Th^iremigration into these regions, at tm^ mv^l centuries

ago, is certainly not without interest ; and, as I have already

had occasion to observe in another place, they preserve the char-

acteriatic type ot their race very distinctly— a middle-sized,

d^nleir figure (wM^j howeiver^ is ^t to hecsoihe Waller ai^ ik&y

advance in years), small, pleasing features, and a dark olive

complexion* Their dialect is very peculiar ; and while it lays

daim t0 a& greater purity than belongs to the dialects of the

X3G^,.% the profusion v^w^ wBidti it hm $MMtmAr ite

charaeter h deteriorated, and becomes^ nearly riSicnIauB by the
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Sl^ iwrt able to say three wai?«fe w^^pD^nt inmtmg Mb fewite
term " kuch, kucli," which corresponds to the English word

"thorough," but which is not Arabic at all. When they omit

the Wti they mBike um oi another term, " berketek,"

^* yout wotsMp,'^ which at once ImxB tmiimmf iJi^ Bc^ile

and degraded position which tliey occiif>y in Negroland, al-

though in Bornu they are still treated with some indulgence

and lenity, especially since tiie titite wlietl Mahkrarndd Tirab>

the father of the present vizier, who belonged to the tribe of the

Salamat, attained the highest degree of power and influence in

the country. In Waday again, even at the present time, they

ate treated my badly.

Of Kanuri people, besides a few smaller bodies of tTOO^^^^ialy

two officers or kashellas, 'Ali ]\Iarghi and Jerma, were wanting.

All the officers and bodies of troops on this side of the koma-

dugu of BSrntij m^^0^ 1^6^^, were cQiieet^d toptb<;^n '^l©

only exception hmng B^^$tok lyUtzO* tixf hospitable in

Zurrikulo, whose presence at his post was required on account

of the Tawarek ; for, as regards the officers and chiefs of the

provinces oii the otHeif mie the fcomtdngn, nobody is required

Mce part in these expeditions of tlie sheikh, every officer re-

maining at his post, except when his master enters upon a war
in his own quarters.

WMte en^egtopMettt itself ptesented cofi^^li^bJie ix^temt^

as being the temporary abode of so many people, the tow^tt of

kowa, near which we were encamped, seemed well deserving some

attention, as having been repeatedly the residence of the rulers

of the COTiitiy, md lleing ^till oim of the lm*g^t tdwns iri *he

kingdom. I therefore paid a visit to it in the afternoon of the

second day of our stay, being accompanied by my friend BiUa-

We enterejd the town by th^ we^t€;m gate, and I thia^

the walls vtem ^tbomf thirty feet high, and terraced on the imide

like those of the capital, and of considerable breadth at the

base : they were in a state of good repair. I was struck by the

height tMud th^pe of tf$e lints, whUh entlf€?ly mnted the

charaeteristk ttsp^ ofir,m the Kmkri people call it, kogi ngimbe.
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and were of the same kind as I had observed in the other towns

of tliis southern province. Every but bad its little court-yard,

in some of wbiab vegifetatibE -mm *n6s*ly teas*

5?lie fid?fbeif we ptteeeded^ tbe mom 1 was pkasei^ wMi llie

general appearance of the town, the exterior of which had made

a favorable impression upon me on our first arrival. LargCi

Tbeautiful, wide-spreading fig-trees, ngabore, m

two or three isolated papaw-trees, or, as the Kanuri call them,

bambus-raasarbe, with their remarkable feathery crowns, and

tb^r Biiio^tb, virgin-like gteroig^ fointtied ^ li^^ly ^sjiwfe'ast lo tin

bi*^ad4eiM Mmpf ol" Urn xMier trees, wbife iha be%es md
fences of the court-yards were partly enlivened by a luxurious

creeper called " dagdagel" by the natives. The real nucleus of

Ibia t6w:ii' ^e0iEii€€ to #iimst entii^^ly ofday houses*

JkSt&it li tei*y l^li^sant ride we reached the house of the

" mainta" or governor, who still enjoys a certain degree of inde-

pendence. The chief ornament of the place in front of his

house was l&e ikmt splendid eico^xt^ouc^tree 1 h^ive ever seen

;

indeed, I can scarcely imagine: thial the diameter of its crown,

which was so regularly and symmetrically shaped that it ap-

peared as if effected by art, measured less than from seventy to

eighty feet. It reidly fdt^n>e«l B b^a^ fage, or, as theHattsa

people call it, ichenbatu, ori^^ et^tt?fif(^l-hall, such as are com**

nion in these places ; but at present no political business of any

importance was transacted here, and it formed a favorite lounge

for^ Mle people, among lErbaM tbi^ was a ttddp of i^^MiomnM^

playing lustily upon t!bi^TlftEfejaments to console the pe^ dbl^f

for tlie loss of his former power, which had dwindled away to a

mere shadow. I would gladly have paid him a visit, but, poor

r was tit the time, mA Withdtit % §iu0^Miith -Wti^ ofliis

acceptance, I was rather glad that I was under no obligation to

him. The interruption in the daily course of life of the inhab-

itants, by the presence of the army, was the more to be lament-

ed, as it preYented me froitn becoming mt #|^ltness fo the

Ghicf industry of the natives, which consists M ^Weaving an.d

manufacturing into shirts the cotton which they gmvr ; for they
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they are very badly off for dyeing, and in this respect are far

outstripped by the inhabitants of Uje and Makari. Instead of

the beatiftg <)f thkt^^ which hm^ so ]>l€Stsarii a muvA m mmf
other industrial towns of Negroland, there was nothing to be

heard but the sound which proceeded fi'om the powder-mill, if I

may be allowed to give this grand name to a yard in which eight

skveB-^w^e employed in potindiBg i^<m^ ih is^^ moi^

tars, for this is tj^^liray in which potBlfef is prepared in Negro-

land ; and during my stay in Bagirmi, every time I had my cof-

fee pounded (as I did not possess a coffee-mill), I excited the sus-

pinm ibs0^i I prtpariflg ptwder. Of tsoMi^ei th^ preseiroe

of the army Avas the reason why so little activity was to be seen

at present, and the little market or durriya, which is lield in the

afternoon, was very badly attended ; but the size and populous-

mss tlie mmde fetch mx mfxmmim wp^jx me^ "0^1
thought myself justified in rating the BUmb6:f S)f iiihaHtailts at

about twenty-five thousand.

AJlogether, I i^.a^ $t);i:tt%^ii-|)ie^^ with the character of the

pfoee, th^m es^po^^is^teg my ^a*is&#feKJtt to one the w^aibiit-'

ants who came to salute my companion with the words, " A^te-

ma biUa ngilla," "This is a fine town," he replied, with con-

Bdm^ pride, " A^'te fclHli deka geni, ate billa tnrfwa,-* *' This

not a country town; this is a royal residence." We reached,

the gate on the northwest side of the town just at the moment

when 'Abd e' Rahman, the eldest brother of the Sheikh 'Omar,

airtiveji witli a party of li^tg^meii* Wi»^t hi^ Msiness was I

do n6* ktl0W^t te^befemthe town, there had

been a great many unfavorable rumors concerning his ambitious

designs, and the malcontents expected that he would avail him-

^if of this t)pp<3^tttmi^^ i&f^iKng it Moir at the vizfen in or-

der to prevent the eirpeteion from proceeding against Mandara,

as he himself was supposed to be on friendly terms with the

chief of that country. But, whatever may have been his inten-

tim^, fee tm^i m$l ^tfll im tot, afte^ a friendly

paie^tiiig fi*oin hi$ brother, he iretraced Ms stepg*
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The view over the encampment which presented itself when

from the north I turned to the southwest side of the town, was

^kt^petiiely intere^trngi ^nd I kept along tiie higher ground-Sjim*^

od by the rubbish which had accumulated at the foot of tie

wall. Tents of every description and size—light sheds con-

structed with the long stalks of Indian corn, supported by four

poles aixd^Oiinected lightly at 1;he top, and i&ming high-topped

gables—horses and men, all in the greatest confusion, presented

a busy scene of animated life ; but the place where our tents

were pitched had become so confined that I was glad to avail

myself 0fany opportunity which pres^tit^d itseSf ^^Jrovitig about

in the neigbtehood.

The most attractive place was the komadugu, or water-course,

which passes at some distance to the south of the town, and is

distinguisbei % tlt# Sfeaeial ftatne ofYalwe; It Was -J^

charming spotj winding along through a rich and varied forfeit,

bordered by an uninterrupted line of the finest fig-trees, prin-

cipally of the kind called " ngabore." The channel itself was

only ^b^ttfr l)fty JM"^ iMtf efteonipai&sed by T>anks of from

twelve tft lSFts^m jfei^t in height, and at present it was not enliv-

ened by a continuous stream, but contained several detached

])Ools of stagnant water. Although the water was cool, and not

disagreeaTaie t<> the faBte^ sifill it WM m% ir^j^ pni?e, mi ^onlt

not but contain the germs of much diseita^ This is the same

komadugu with which, in its upper course in the territory of

Uje, I had become acquainted on my journey to A^damawa.*

who were enjoying the rich verdure ; and there was not a shady

tree but had been taken possession of by a troop of Kanembu
or Kanuri, in order to find that comfortable repose which the

Having heard that the wealth of the inliabilants of Dikowa
consisted of cotton, I expected to find extensive, well-kept cot-*

ton-plantations ; but, although the article was cultivated to a

* With regard to the direction of its lower course, the statements of the peo-

ple do not entirely agree, and I shall have occasibn to say somi&thiiJg uaore alxnit

it when I speak of vay return journey from Bagirmi,
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it exiiiMled, the ^ttom^fiel^ feemg almoil l^ttM be^e^ft tJre

thicket, and overgrown, not onlj witkraak gtm$, tut even with

trees and bushes, so that scarcely any space was left for the

plants to spread out
; nevertheless, their luxuriant growth bore

m]^e Ij&s1iijifc6]ay to thevrfch mtiire c# the mB!^ m idea

of the wealth that lies buried in these regions. I have already

observed, on another occasion, that the natives of Negroland

take very litifes :<sai^ <!>f fiiefc cotton-plantations ; and there is no

doubt that, if sufficietit <5ate was bestowed^ quite a differeiit

quality might be produced.

I roved about this wild and fertile region till I was entirely

Jh^nmed in by an impenetrable thickets l¥^HJe ipetciriii^ag ixBrn^

to our encampment by a more westerly 1 ism ttimiijating

in my mind how the former rulers of this country had evinced

so much more feeling for the bounty and beauty of nature than

its present pos$i^$arB j for while these have cliosetl for their res-

idence the most- monotonous district of the empire, the former

selected those parts which nature itself had embellished—the

shores of tlie so-called Yeou, or the komadugu Waube, and this

fifie Wat^-come ofIftkowla j and they not only chtJS^ tlie nto#

interesting spots, but they even embellished them by art, as the

large artificial basins in the neighborhood of Ghasreggomo,

Ghambaru, and Damasak amply testify. In this respect it is

not tirimtejfeMfeg that we are iaafdrmed by the Imim A^h^f^f

the historian of King Edris Alawoma, that his master, when he

visited the town of Fika, could not forego the pleasure of pay-

ing a visit to the famous little Alpine lake which lies at some

distaniie from that iomtr Althoti^ the eototry <jf B^tian i*

from being the most favored part of Negroland, yet the shores

of these water-courses are very rich indeed^ and capable of main-

taining a numerous population.

In retnrriing^^ to oui? e&oamf>ment^I |>as&ied the mmh&t of 4ut-

1:13^% which was held every afternoon on the west side of the

encampment. It was really a busy scene, not yielding in im-

portance to the little daily market of the capital ; and this was

not at all marrelons? a& ^ ^eater erq^igrd 'C^ people and a far
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population of Kukawa. Not only were provisions, such as meat,

grain, beans, ground-nuts, and other articles of a like descrip-

tion ©ffier^ §m tot wrm small Itixtiri^fS ; mi thet& was a

good deal of Wrtering, as the buyers were destitute of currency

—kungona or cowries, as well as gabaga or cotton-strips. I also

observed that the encampment, especially on this side, where it

was skirted 1)y a thick covert t£ftemj "Wm ^rmfdeA hy it living

wall of light l^Mmnlon spearmen, who were keeping watch ; for

although the army was still in its own territory, yet, in the weak

state of the government, a certain degree of insecurity already

^^meiiem lietej mi the rmy first arming of tm^ Wng en*

eattiped on this spot, the ngaufate was roused by the gangema,

or announcement by beat of drum, to the effect ih^xt every body

should be on his guard against horse-stealers*

WMI0 tiit-tdUiattiy rgbMtjM ]^rescrit6d Interesting mi
the encampment itself exhibited a scene of great variety, the

time we spent here passed away comfortably and agreeably,

with the sole exception that the space allotted to us was too con-

with the sheikh as well as with his vizier, and all court eti-

quette was dispensed with. This went so far that I and my
companion accommodated our noble and princely friends with

our woolett jitclats-aMdm^ars; fm fh#f hBgm to fml ihm eoMt

at night very severely, and on these occasions the very res|f^^

able Haj Edris had to play the part of a royal laundress.

Already, during our hibernal stay in the country of Air, we
had been dbKged -fe ^tccemnat^idat^ mt -oM attd aiaMe^e Mmi
A^'nnur and his numerous relatives with our'Tttl^ish waistcoats,

but we had not yet condescended to give away our under-cloth-

ing ; and being ourselves extremely poor and destitute in every

respect, it wits m^imtifmt nMtih -pdmHon \m tmpmi^^n
ourselves. The clothes of the sheikh and his vizier were all

very wide, and not fit for keeping out the cold. I have repeat-

edly had occasion to mention how sensitive the Africans are to

tral Afiioa^ a good curgo of w^m tinder-dothmg would firtd $^
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cember and January. But neither did our noble hosts, on their

part, fail to do every thing in their power to render our situa-

tion as comfortable as possible ; and it was very satisfactory to

mt imr mtim^ tlte Tipsier wm to stipply iis witii $11 ^^aimbfe

information.

One evening, at a late hour, when I was reposing in my tent

Und about to go to bed, he sent for me in the greatest hurry, as

H mf lEfef ca? leatii ait stefeBi tnd tipon ImBtMB^ tMttey^

anxious to hear what was the matter, I was told that the vizier

had been informed of a person being in the encampment who,

like jny ol3 Mm^ ike IC'^ltoi Kntiiri, h^d accompanied the

tnemomble e^spelMou ^jrf iC^mba S^nife6, *tB wai^lik^ eM# <)f

Chamba, toward the country of I^gbo on the sea-coast. But

while the latter had gone to Mbafu with the main body of the

army, the itdlTtoturous proceedings of that person had not even

been limited by the boundaries of the sea ; md he informed me,

in the most positive and conclusive manner, that the body of

troops which he accompanied had sailed along a rocky coast for

fifteen days, when they unexpectedly met 1?srith mi* i^kiid,'vv!i6re

they took possession of a number of muskets, their owners, who

were all dressed iii jaakets, liaving taken jrefu^^ in their large

vessel.

flld not ddtibt JM* these people we^e Obri^latiS, aiid,^c-

Wiiilig to the description which he gave rae of the vessel, there

can scarcely be any doubt that it was a European one ; but I

did not feel quite certain as to the point whether he had navi-

gate a l^rg^ riv^er or tite open se^i, thbitgll l thimfe if jwbable^

they went down the Niger, and surprised one of the European

traders at the mouth of the river. At any rate, however, this

is an extremely iiiteresting circumstance. I apprehend that the

clridfe ofA^damSw^ will liesittt© itr Icittife ei^fena theif e^tpe-

ditions so far, after an English steamer has gone up the river

to the very heart of their own country. It was this same Bornu

horseman who informed me that, on that expedition, all the

hmsm ht€ fym a disease proeee^ug fifW Wo^mt^

WMk x^hattiitg tdgetWr upon these subjeGts till aftee mid-
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night, I had an opportunity of giving the vizier some little in-

formation regarding the peculiar character of the maritime pow-

er of the ImSte Magfett, oftrhfcli fee had Mte^ b^sfore^

and which interested him exceedingly. With the Arabs of

Timbuktu, also, this subject formed a topic of the highest in-

terest, as they had no idea that there were people of the same

l&itii imttg <m the eas^tei^n ^bdres <>f this coiil&ent j ai^d th0y

delighted in the thought that even in those regions there were

Moslems who were not quite destitute of political power
;

for,

although that famous traveler E^bn Batuta has given to his coun-

trymen m immtti #eg0 l!tgiwsi# w^n i& ^^tolor tot
I met with a mm^ th& learned Eldpi dm $IJSt^ knew
Sofala by name.

My friend Billama also frequently called on me, and furnish-

ed me with a variety of informaticii,* wMh I ^ppKed laa^df

strenuously to the study of the Kanuri language, which had

discouraged me at first, owing to the difficulties of its grammat-

ical structure ; and I could scarcely have had a better teacher

Mtm tmMmi Hfij Edrft? fb^r^ Miig^ Eattiiiri dr%iit, lie had

lived a great many years in the East, especially in Medina, and

had become almost an Arab. He was certainly an intelligent

and honest man, and in the course of our stay we became in-

debted tdf Mm in im&^ tmp&^^s. Of e0UT^e, 'We eeuld tmi ex-

pect him to render his service gratuitously, as he himself was

not in affluent circumstances, though as a courtier he had to

keep up a good appearance; but, being myself very poor at the

time, I cemM d<J veiling Im pl^deMm ttpea ii ite^Sfo^pfegiiiar

the needles being very useful in the enoaajipment fot feuy^iig

provisions.

* AmoELg other tUingSj he iaformed me that at a short distance north from

KaniCri:; but, white a tritoe k ImM on Diko^a l?y MuK Mim W&i&s^i^

A'jiri belongs to a man called A'bsa. About two honrs south by west frbia. Di-

kowa is another walled town, called Gawa ; but this town still at the present day

is inhabited by the ancient population of the country, viz., the Gamerghu, and is

the residence of a petty native chief, Billama Sara, while another petty chief of

the (Jajfnerghu ha,s his residence in Degunba, the Dagwamba of Major Denham^

O/'tfe^-^Swi^itf I faavse^ spoken on a$mmm^hdm*
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S^r'iapi Dei^miep Btk. At tmg&i, after ^ prdteaeiet slay;,

we left our encampment at Dikowa, though still in complete un-

certainty whether the expedition was directed against Mandara

or not ; for as yet the chief of that little country (which, through

the >adf^iitat^ of Mdfot Itenham^ hm dbtaiiaed m Etodpe it

greater share of attention than it really deserves), relying upon

the natural strength of his mountains, had not yet made his

tubmfesion. iftog^^ nrhich we heard fi^m thence were of

the most contrai&fc)fi^ imtis^ mA it seemed as if Abu BakTy

which is the name of the present chief, had made up his mind

to a determined resistance, having retired into his mountain

flialftegs^s, to the great disappointment of tfeie vizier, who
jteatedly asked me and my companion, with great anxiety, wltat

was to be done, and how it was possible for the cavalry to at-

tack the enemy in his mountainous retreat ; for, whatever mili-

tary stirengtk jEs^nfiri may still possefsSj It is dhuost solely

looked for & tlxeir cavalry. The former excellence of the Ka-

nembu spearmen, resulting from their enthusiastic devotion to

their leader, has disappeared long ago, at least since the over-

throw oif the old dynasty; and tjte fi^to Jiad td festptct ¥ery

little sympathy from this body, as most of them were decidedly

favorable to the interest of his adversary, 'Abd e' Rahman. As

far as I had been able to learn the nature of those rocky mount-

ains on myjMtaierf I mtM mi Imt think that not only

the cavalry of Bornu, but even the Kanembu spearmen, accus-

tomed as they were to the level plains of their country, would

be incapable of climbing those rocky cliffs.

*Kie whole comity vrm mmlo^p^ ia $ tMok fdg whm we

started in the momttg, SO tJmt tlm passage of the j£oma4iigti,

Vol. IL—

Y
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with its steep banks, caused a considerable crowding and push-

ing, which was far from agreeable. When we had got safely

ov^i' we had to pass ^ tWek femt oonsisting of •^'bito'- ^tttS

'*Mndin^' or tsihartm^ and on our left appeared the la%e

walled place of A^fage, a considerable town, but not so large as

Dikowa. After only a short interval we saw another town on

our right, called Fo3iSge, l6kfei^

i^tstte of decay, but were at pmetii adorned with TSm^ Ibstttl^*

ments of male and female spectators.

Proceeding a short distance onward, we encamped at an early

kom to the wfestwBJ'S of anotfce^ vmlML tOwa eafied Zogoma.

Tkt whole of this ^isMet, favored as it is by nature, seems to

have been once in a very flourishing condition. It was, how-

ever, rather odd that we should have encamped here, as the

ho^-ses liad to ll^hA hskCh to A'fage for wateaf;

I had scarcely j^Mfeet my tent when that cruel minister of

police, Lamino, a man whose character my friend Haj Edris

used significantly to describe in the few words " kargo dibbi,

klpdi dlbbi** (bad in hm^ mdt fead m d«ed), Brought iirito tay

presenjO^l %imx<mM mt^^l^wmt oithG name of Barka-ngolo, whose

neck was secured in a large machine called " bego," consisting

of two pieces of wood from four to five feet in length, and very

Jieavy, s^oihsrteir^MQ^etiaeAt wia^ ihegr^t-

est pain. Nevertheless, my mischievous friend persuaded him-

self that it would gratify me to see this miserable wretch fight

with another culprit secured in the same manner, by giving to

6aeli Of It long whip of Mppc^tMo^ Mdc^ ^fidlorcing

them by threats to flog each other. It was a horrible sight,

and I had great difficulty in convincing my cruel friend that

such a scene was far from being agreeable to me. In order to

gettid ^^imilpmmisAMmy^ ^tthvm to grro

to his beloved 'Aaisha, of whose culinary powers we had al-

ready had several proofs. He was greatly pleased with my
present, and with an amorous smile he described to me how
deefly h^ was mfewwJfch M^^^ myihg th^t he Iov©d hej'

and she loved him also ; " and," added he, in a Sentimental

way, " such a mutual love is the greatest bliss on earth." Eu-
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TOpeaaS; must not fancy that there is no such feeling among
fhtse Afncam as Ibv^ altorngb it m not quite So etkerestl ^
it sometimes seems to be with us. Notwithstanding these

amorous declarations, which sounded very ridiculous coming

j&om Mdk ^ Ea^taB (j£ fl^sh as he was, I was glad when he was
gone.

We were now approaching hostile territory, and in the even-

ing a "gangema," or proclamation accompanied by beat of drum,

was made tlirbtighout th% whole encampment, to the effect that

the train of camels and paek-di^eit, Whieh {wpevxbtfrfy^ hied gceatly

hemmed in the cavalry, should not start until after the former

had moved on. Zogoma is the farthest town of the Bornu ter-

lltotjr itt tlfe cBteotite^ and^e feJlowing day we encamped in a

distriot of the jmitte of Masa, close to a swamp tMckly coveered

with water-plants, principally the Pistia stratiotes. Several

Shuwa villages were lying about at short distances from eacli

otfeer.

On the road we passed some cotton-plaiitalloiis ^txM^t--

fields. The chief agricultural produce of Masa consisted of

" sabade," the sweet sorghum or Sorghum saceharatum. This

.$^)xt of grain 1 had ii0t yet seen in the eotirse of my journey,

btti in Dikowa my frietid Mala Ibram had sent me a large

quantity of it, in order that I might indulge in this African lux-

ury. At that period I was surprised at the great length of

the^ istsalks^ wrm #whl<& mea^uted lotirfeai Ibll but how
astonished was I afterward, when, in the course 4!"^y travels,

in the luxuriant valleys of Kebbi I found specimens of twice

that length ! This evening the vizier treated us with the mar-

TOW <it the ^sfibadej^ ^«??iyby m ^ow-wMte pieces c^f aSbcrnt

eight inches in length, was neatly placed upon a straw cover

or "fefe," such as are used in the country. While indulging

in this simple African dainty, our conversation very naturally

turned ttpon the ^Bultiva^mm *#ell^ the prepa^^tiojt tif s^^r,

which is one of those articles of European industry that most

excites the admiration of the natives of this country. But

when they learn in what a filthy manner it is refined, they be-

*<>me liomfle3| aiftA Ite^tate whether they ahall say iayewell to



this indulgence or overfedme the ^oruples Skud pj^ejudices^ of their

creed.

There is no doubt that the "sabade" would yield a rich

produce of 3Ugar j but it is tidt necessary to frave reeoUrse

this eaqaedient, as the sugar-cane itself grows wild in several

regions of Negroland, and we shall actually find a small plan-

tation of it, and boiling-houses on a small scale, carried on by a

jLsAhB in the neighborhood of SSfeoto. Our ednversaticm M
these African soirees with the vizier became sometimes so learn-

ed that even Ptolemy with his ^'Mandros oros^^ was quoted.

But, sad as it must seem to all who, like myself, delight in go-

ing back into temdte antiquity, this femotmvitfoiptnt^^ whiohjtt

the first sight seems to be an ancient memofi^ of the Mand*r4

Mountains, of some 1700 years standing, appears to belong en-

tirely to Western Africa. Our kind host always found great

delight in every kind ofittformtbn | only a pity he was

wanting in manly energy to carry out Ms. good projects.

Monday^ December ^th. Woe to those regions through which

an army takes its march in these parts of the world, were it

mm titeir-own cotmti^. We pM^i^ this tnoming mty
ext^siTe corn-fields, the crops ofwhich were of the mo^ln^ii-'

riant growth ; 'but, notwithstanding the piteous clamors, and

even the threats of the slaves who were watching on the high-

ly**Ms0d ^hM&m^ m otdet to keep away the Mrd^ Ibom

i^m^ the rich ears fell a prey to the hungry horsemen for their

own sustenance and that of their animals. These raised plat-

forms are here called "gorge and the ropes which were fast-

ened fe^^i^©^ thetn the we^fe j)to^de^islfk sinsfflliol'-

gdtjiijflfi *' kare," filled wift slones, which, when ^et m mo-

tion, were intended to frighten away the birds.

After a tolerable march, we took up our encampment near

the straggling haniiet U^h^^ ?r loeality $&llilhi&i at by Majo^

Denham on his unfortunate expedlii^i to Mandai?^ tat placed

by him much too far southward.

All the cottages in these Shuwa villages have a conical roof

rising to a great e!evM<^n, 4nd tapering lik^ ^ m^^^^^ %^
thatoh being pttt on in a very irregular way^ and festenei with
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ropes, though it is pleasantly and cheerfully adorned by the

elitnljeir^ c£ the ^^ ^gade^^ ot^^M'^M^ * tpeei^ of £%*
curbita melojpepo (squash gourd)^ if w^i idetttical miSix it, the

fruit of which, when boiled, has a very pleasant taste, and in

mrpi^ regions of Negroland, as far as Timbuktu, forms the prin-

cipal i^egetable for seasoning ibdC

The long duration of the rainy season here, as well as in

A^damawa, renders sheds for the cattle necessary, and these

csoamsl htits conste similarly to the dwellings of man,

bitt ^p^eiottSf f^ith the e3:eeptidfi ik^t the witlfe e^nsist

merely of trunks of trees. The Shuwa of this village, as well

as those of a neighboring one, which, lifter the name of a chief,

n called Haj A^maka, belong ^e tribe of the Bulgowa or

*Awisiya. The f^faiee where w^e eaacainped^ was f^ df brush-

wood, and it took us a long time to pitch our tents.

The variation of the temperature was so great that I caught

a. severe cold ; it was therefore agreeable to me that we remain*

t& here the following 4ay ; %r while, durteg th^^ greatest heat,

at two o'clock P.M., the thermometer in the ventilated tent

showed often from 93° to 96° F., during the night it generally

leB to l^tweeii SO^ and S3^. The vissier w^ JSui ehtiitgh,

when I did not come to his soiree, to send one of his young

slaves with a censer ; but I was so unfortunate as to excite the

anger of the little tyrannical messenger, who wanted me to im-

itate their own cttstom, which is, to pl^e |te censer titider theii^

wide shirt, and, by drawing the opening ^(^m over the head, to

concentrate the fumes arising from the incense under their shirt,

and receive it into the face, while I, thinking this rather too

mtceh, w^ jsa^igfiied tvCifc holding toy f^ee over it.

Wednesd0y\ li^cember XQth. We made a short march in ad-

vance, and transferred our encampment to Diggera, through a

country where wilderness and cultivated ground alternated.

Hiore ire immim^ thr five fe3towfeig^ daj^i An3 1 haH suffidfent

leisure to regret that I was not better provided with books.

Anxious to employ my time usefully, I began, with the assist-

ance of two Mandara, or rather Wandala slaves, to write down

a vooabul^iy of the kngugtge x)f that country* which by the nar
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tives themselves is c^eii ^A^^WMMl&f^^B^B^ ik^ ^11 th^
country " Khakh-Wandala" or " Khakh-U''ndala."

The cold which we exp^rieiiced during our stay here we con-

sidered very severe, a*: 'feast ft<m M Alcican point of view and

feeling, foir in Bn3f<jp6 it wouM iave B^ien^ thought very taadeir-

ate. Fortunately, our encampment was more comfortable than

it had been at Delhe, and presented features of considerable in-

tei*est 5 for here we saw the first ^jomj^^^ ^^^tnple <>f thoae^

shlillti^i stit^mnt water-courses whSdh ate Mghly ehai?sw5te3Ev

istic of the equatorial regions of this continent, and explain at

the same time the conflicting statements with regard to the di-

re0iiom tsfm mmj water^mt^^sBSL-itt these regims* fitoirev^r,

there are fWtfr different kiads of th6s6 shallow waters ; first,

such as are in immediate connection with larger rivers, and oft-

en run parallel to them, and which most appropriately deserve

to be called backwaters ; and, secondly, those which i^re quite

independent, and form a small water-syst^^ by them^elvefs.,

To the latter kind seems to belong tliis^ swampy sheet of water,

or n^aljam," of Diggera, although I heard some Shuwa affirm

that it e^teiided^ to the T^ild.

I first turned my steps eastward, where the encampment ex-

tended to the very foot of the beautiful trees which, forming a

rich border of the finest embroidery from the hand of nature,

girt the wate^. TSxM i^M^m wete eitheir % (sycamore) or

tamarind-trees. The asp0# of the scenery wm m0B^ injie^est-

ing, and under almost evi^y tamarind-tree a group of people

was encamped.

The cavity where this sheet of water had collected fbiined &

V^iry ilight depression in the meadow-ground ; the water, to all

appearance, had already decreased considerably, and only in a

few places presented an open sheet, being in general closely

overgrown ip^ifh mnk grass and {all tfeedg. J follbw^i jfer a
considerable distaiias ^w«ird the N.N.W., till I was oMi^dhy
the thick covert to retrace my steps, and then turned westward.

The far larger extension of the water during the rainy season

im^ 'mBmn&ij i^^pKeat^sd hy th^ liis^rifeilt g?J^h of item, I
crossed it at a spot whei?e it wag mt so extensive, and fbuiid
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the bottom of it extremely muddy, which made the passage

Miim difficult, though thij mf.im dJaly iwo mQ. a lialf feiflt

deep. The indented outliri0^ ol 34$ shores greatly distinguish-

ed it from those more complete and regular-shaped ngaljams

which, in the course of time, I had an opportunity of visiting,

ttot mtf & fhdse extMmi^ plum between the EiirerB^w^
and Shari, but also in the regions of the middle course of the

so-called Niger
; for, in the quarters just mentioned, these shal-

low waters or -meadow-waters often stretch out, in a straight

distance, especially that most interesting sheet of water three

days west of Timbuktu, the "A''raf-n-aman," or Ras el ma.

Of quite a different nature is the character of the famous Ba-

hm el ^a^Si, whidh jtim Hib TuM m tlie liortheasier*! sMej

being a broad sandy valley girt by a rich border of vegetation.

This peculiar valley, which it was not our destiny to become

j|dig[uainted with by octilai' inspection, formed the subject of con-

i^mtibti'mft fhB idmi^ ott #itid^y e^teijitig, md^ a disputa-

tion arose of so scientific a character that it might have silenced

all those who scoff at the uncivilized state of the population of

th^ie ifegi(Jii$* To b6 SUJ^ th^: ^o principal persons in thia

conversation were Arabs, feut ii^ £0i^Bt^ib^tB had been ^i^ttled

in these regions for at least ten generations.

Here in Diggera, where we were only one good day's march

dMantlrom iie dajStal of Mandata, out Metti&$ Wete t)blig^3 tb

come to a^^ision upon the future destination of the expedition.

After the news which had arrived some days previously that the

petty chief of Mandara, whose ancestor had once completely de-

i^tad a fetmntlfess lio^ ofihe Bfeiu people, had decided upon

in&king resistance, they had been very silent and dejected, and

were therefore extremely delighted when at length, to-day, a

servant of the obstinate vassal made his appearance with a

present often beatitiful fefliaie slaves anAitlie o^lfer ictf c^Wpkfe

submission. So at least we were told; Bmt iflSi^ -afiifir seemed

very doubtful, and a native of Mandara, or, as they say, A^r-

Wandala, afterward assured me that his master, the powerful

*^Tu^^ Mi been S0 hii



subniissiciii to the insolent "Mothake" (by this name they call

the Bornu people), that, on the contrary, he treated them with

contem-pt. Which of the two assertions was correct I do not

fellowT but it is probable thSfriJie leM^tifI^^^ thought it

prudent to consent to some sort of compromise, perhaps through

the intermediation of 'Abd e' Rahman, the sheikh's brother.

Whatever may have been the case, the vizier informed us in

the evening,m a viery cheerful manner, that the aflaif^tli Mfot

dara had taken the most favorable turn, and th^^in consequence,

the sheikh, with a small part of the army, was to retrace his

steps, while he himself, with the far larger portion, was to under-

ta&€> an iex|)edMt)ii inft^ tlgr Miifil icountrfj tfeit we, cef

course, were to accompany him^ M0vr we were well aware that

the object of this expedition was partly to make slaves, and

that, in our character as messengers of the British government,

w© dughit ^6 enSewcwp to keep alo0^fym aigr tMtig eodmeeted

with the infamous subject of slaveiy-lr %ntM 'we could not hin-

der it if we kept back, and as, by accompanying the expedition,

we might prevent a deal of mischief, and might likewise have

lated of the eru#1j^'^* ^^f Mohammed^S Ife ttoe[ #^i|S€os0
was true or exaggerated, we decided upon accompanying the

vizier. At the same time, it was of the utmost importance to

visit that vary region t^McIt the dig'eet trf the ^pefeiff^asii

it was the only way to decide upon the relati^ l^t^^-
central basin of the Tsad and the great western river, with its

eastern branch, while there was no possibility of visiting it by
ourselves* ^^ii^d. already coiiTificed <5uirs^wi;hat ihe coun^

Ipy of )t^l6^]ii^^ i^ not, as Major Denham has represented it,

a mountainous, inaccessible tract ; but we were puzzled at the

number of water-courses of which our informants had spoken,

mi *we^ (Boulfl noi Bai?e 'ih& hmtMm hmr fertile a cou^ilry It

was, and how far remote its inhabitants were from that state of

barbarism which had been imputed to them. We therefore, al-

though reluctantly, and not without scruple, at length determ-

ined up0ii $mm^%fingthe ^m^^Mm f ^tiA I hope th^tmmy
considerate person who takes into account all the circumgfwce^

in which we were |jla.ced will a|rproir0 ofour resolution.
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Wednesday^ December 17th. At length we proceeded onward,

Mteifeg new r^gtw^ apiigyer trodden lyy Bttrcrpean Ibot. Oar de-

parture having fae^it 4^l4yed in the morning, owing to the separ-

ating of the army, we started rather late, leaving the sheikh, with

the rest of the " kebu," behind. The country at once presented

isk i^w^^^a^ fefemtftig ^feature. Already^m Bdmtt a c<3insidei-aHe

proportion J^€wlv diet had consisted of native rice, and we had

been rather astonished at its black color and bad quality. We
had heard that it grew wild in the southern provinces of the

tmtArf^ but* we iad ntver y^et see^ it? mSi itirais only this

morning, after we had left Diggera, and had traversed extensive

stubble-fields of millet intermixed with beans, that we obtained

a first view of a " shinkafaram," or wild rice-field, in the midst

ofth^ ibsrfei W^-yrem ihmM Ibfigei? sttrprised at the quality

of the rice brought to the market in Kukawa being so bad, a&

we felt justified in presuming that the elephant would have sense

enough to take the best for himself, and leave the rest for the

people* ikB w^j |TOaee9edv wj$ found fixe wholi witlisi^ itl-

though npt thi^skly iifOode4,fiill ofpools of water and deme rice-

fields.

The country to-day presented a truly tropical aspect ; and

Mr enGainpmenti iyiiig near an extenMi?^ poiid ^all lagooft,

surrounded with a luxuriant growth of rice and a dense border

of spreading trees, was so full of the footprints of the elephant

that scarcely a level spot of two or three feet in diameter Qml^

be found- This %f itio meanil ^lea^ntm on* present imS.^

of living, as we were without a camp-stool, or any thing to sit

or lie upon ; for the argillaceous soil is so excessively hard that

file border^ olib^se holes, produced by the mmeidy foot oftha

elephant^ cmm a gmt :SmL jd piaiii. to a person lying on the

ground with nothing but a mat or carpet.

The most essential instrument on this whole journey was

ih^^^M^&mcii -^Q diggi^^g insti^umen't (fi^i^ <iig")»

eoaisisting^ a large piece of wood about three feet long, with a

heavy iron point ; for without the lateram it would have been

impossible to fix the dateram (from "dangin," " I fasten, stop"),

m tite p<fe tOf thsi lm^^^ ^i^^^^^ ixm% the nxghi
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In general, ^Wty hotmmmi digs the fefe in "wkMi §iB p^^fe h
Jattetied with his own spear ; but this soil was so hard that it

was scarcely possible to make the smallest hole in it. Of course,

during the rainy season it is just as soft and muddy as it is

Imdhi Iht iry seasc^Hj and searcely f$mi^hm wnrnt^mm*
A giraffe was caught to-day. I had been of opinion that this

timorous animal was not found in the thickly inhabited regions

near tlie equator ; but I soon learned from experience that it is

M in w*a2^nesses ^tgemf© wilh tte

dentely populated regions of these districts. The elephant,

however, is the predominant animal of these quarters ; and the

large market-place, Fatawel, which I have mentioned on my
jmmmf 10 Jk^Samiwa, Md iim BogiSn town J^Hj 01? m%lm
na, seem tp be of considerable importance for their ivory-trade.

In the evening I had the misfortune to be stung by a scor-

pion, which had got into my bernus. As I had not noticed the

a^toiiil in iim dm% and thinking tha;t it was ^otMng but <fee

of the formidable black ants, the bite of which is very painful,

I neglected the wound at first, so that the poison penetrated to

the shoulder, and rendered my right arm useless for two days.

M^mei^i BemmB^Wik Be^ng that we Hf^w^Mre**

li^ in the hands of the vizier, my companion and I used to pre-

mxit ourselves at his tent every morning, and to ride for some

time aear him. I, h^tre^a:^ mm fo^nd il pleasanter to keep

Wire ia the ismt ^ the airiny, a. BttI© ini^^d^amee hm fea^le

slaves ; and in the narrow paths in the midst of the forest, where

the crowding became very disagreeable, I used to keep behind

his led horses. Of fewte slaves on horsefea^ led horses

the vizier had with Mm the moderate numb^^ tff^d^hl of^ch
kind, while the sheikh had twelve ; but this appeared to me a

small number when I afterward saw the King of Bagirmi re-

turning from th^ mp^iticoi with ;a string of forty^jSy^e lOpiiiiM

female partners. !Fli^eMatllt 4ampels were alldx>thi&diia wliite

woolen bernuses, with thdr faces completely yeiled, md were
closely watched.

•Ti^day w^e had a^ msjje comptete w^^mm t>f that peculiar

kind ofshallow watm* which I have mentioned above ; and the
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army, while they were winding around it, on the fresh green

mei(i<fw-k^dk» do^ety heinniei in Oii t^eif left by a grove of

^ne toees, presented a highly interesting scene. From thett^^f

^

passing through a thick covert, we entered the beautiful open

district of Woloje, which comprises several hamlets. Here I

ai^W^ei at seeing the fieaA imn 0f ^a-Tilkge OTte^srfijtlly

putting i0 flight, with a large branch of a tree, a tracrp o^fil^t'-

ing horsemen. A little beyond these hamlets the encampment

was chosen, at some little distance from a very extensive

"ngaljam."

Our conversation with the vizier ift th« evening again took a
geographical turn, owing to the presence of his spy or scout,

who had just returned from delivering his message to the Mus-

gu princB A^ihMn. The vtziei- was as yei lanflecid^d in wMch
•direi3tion to turn his steps ; and w^-hi^ir^ native chief, of the

name of Puss or Fuss, mentioned in a manner that assured us

our friends were afraid to attack him. A^dishen, the chiefjust

I3{ietitio0ed, wa^ ill a cesrtam degm subject to the i*ttlers ofB^r-

nu ; but it seemed rather an ironical assertion that this prince

would be pleased with the arrival of the expedition. While de-

scribing his reception at the court of the chief, the scout indulged

ia Bv^ly descriptioii <yf tfee custow pati^^^t anitfng

|j^pl% whxm oliiaf had only outw^l^lly adopted Islam. His

majesty, he said, used to indulge in amorous intercourse with

his female slaves, of whom he had two hundred, before the eyes

'ipf j^is —an accGtttit T^tjfe^ wa^ eoniwied by Ea-

shelb Bdll^ who had been ^ost several times. Belal, who

was a very jovial old fellow, also stated that this little prince

was not jealous of the favors bestow^, }ns jfetttJlJjS jp^ttlM^S.

upm im^^mt&fWiim thi^ conttaryy that li^e^ Hiaidif wkm-
tarily gave them up to them. Such a degrading custom may,

indeed, be followed by this petty chief, who has betrayed his

country in order that, by the influehdf la^f JiJB^ tft<3fi:e powerful

imgi^W^l^^wigkt rule over his country^nen } but we need not

draw a conclusion from him as to the customs of the whole

tribe, although, of course, they regard the relation of the sexes

in It simpler point ^£mWthm We ^a*
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ed on leaving our encampment in the morning was most charm-

ing, and o£ a most expansive bound, and exactly guited for pas-

toral tribes like the Shuwa and Tulbe ; but itsm^ CJCe^ilSmfion

afeo, Md men df t^loii-fiBldsv wete wSait&ig f wM^-ftn^w
on the diim-bush appeared, and was after a while succeeded by

the tall, fan-shaped dum-palm itself. The country being open,

and without any obstrectio^ wfe«rtie?#3Fj ^^^^ ^ kib4," or army,

iH^M in %n m^mi^ %m of ba;ttk, ^^hi^""^ m]^t^ti
groups of the most varied description in attire and appearance

:

the heavy cavalry, clad in thick wadded clothing, others in their

cmt0 of jtt^ltmtktSek titt h$im^ gKtt^riiig in. the sun, and

pressed by the weight of their riders and their own warlike ac-

coutrements j the light Shuwa horsemen, clad only in a loose

^bkti and m^nnted upon their weak, unseemly nags ; the self-

conceited slsbire^fekBd out gaudilym ^c^^
dresses of various colors ; the Kanembu spearmen, almost na-

kedj, with their large wooden shields^ their half-torn aprons

ttmnA thMir Mitts, ilti^b Mtbatoixs heaA-diress^s, and tlrei^ bnn*

dies of spears ; then, in the distance behind, the continuous

train of camels and pack-oxen : all the people full of spirits,

and in the expectation of rich booty, pressing onward to the

It wa3 an exdtteilie&g of ^restrained liberty which ani-

mated me while, mounted on my noble charger, I rode silently

along at the side of this motley host, contemplating now the

fine, beautiful country, now tibe rich scenes ofhuman life, which

were illumined by a IttflgM morning sun. As yet no blood haii

been shed by this army, and neither misery, devastation, nor

the horrors of people torn from their homes cried out against iL

Evety x)ne seemed to think only of sport and ^Vi$i^m^^ HiJir

and then a stir would be raised in the whole army when a ga~

zelle started forth from the thicket, endeavoring to escape from

her pursuers, but soon found herself hemmed in on every side,

^tffe-^^^ Jj;C^#eni^ mkMiA^tmM spearmen, eac&^tw^
cwing to possBsa bimseM of the prize, cried out to his rivals in
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the pursuit, ''koUe, kolle!" "leave off, leave off!" as if theprej

tty shouting out, "gone, gone!" "chase, chase!" the sounds

re-echoing from one troop to another ; or when a fat Guinea-

fowl, "kaji," or a partridge, "kwiye," roused from its secure

eoy^^ taofe mM wiiig^v Tto, ow ilmm wM^lj"^

il€atteT©9 troops of hostile tM% mi frightened by their criei^,.

was soon obliged to look for a moment's respite, and, after a

vain struggle, fell a prey to its pursuers, who often, while they

Mt 'hold % iot^% Mtolfy &td pi^esr.

The wide, open country seemed to invite the traveler into the

far distance ; but to-day our march was only of short duration,

and before eight o'clock in the morning a new encampment, upon

a fle^ 0p6% wsf& agaSk springing tip. Thai "wTmh country is

still included in the extensive district of Woloje ; but the water,

which was close to the side of the encampment, has the peculiar

name of Koda^ai^ The whole of the inhabitants of the dis-

tri<* %doiig tso th^SMm teilbe df the Bgnes4> To the eai§t of

Kodasale lies the place Lawari, toward the west Suggerae, be-

yond U^lba, and southwest of the latter Meme, and northwest

Mottio, JUI these villages are inhabited by Shuwa and Kanfiri

in cotnmon ; beyond is the or kardga.

I, too, had my little daily "nogona" or divan, in which Ka-

shella Billama, my friend from A-'damawa, and Haj Edris, form-

ed my principal courtiers, or '*'' kokarifiwa," though occist^fonally

Othej people attended. All these people I kept attached to me
by presents of a few needles, with which they supplied their

wants in the neighboring villages. Billama informed me to-day

that ibr thr^ ne^es He It^d bought mBdttd' pitfvfeidtt ^forliis

horse for one day ; for tW0 h© hsd Mught a wooden bowl, or

" bukuru ;" and for six more a good supply ofmeat. Thus this

insignificant production of European industry became of the

highest value io me ; mtSi % t^h^n^ ttill more value and im^

portance, in the course of my journey to B^giOTii, when it con-

stituted my only wealth, and, in consequence, procured me the

noble title of "needle-prince," "malaribra."
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vide itself witli c^m^^r rather Negro grain, as we were told tliat

we should enter upon a wild, uncultivated tract, the border re-

gion between the seats of the Mohammedans and those of the

pagan tribes, whiabr^* is g^jnera% fhe das€5 iti tla^se parts df the

world, has been ir^li^ed to desolation.

Each of the surrounding villages had to send two ox-loads

of grain, which, however, did not benefit the army in general,

bilt'Mt entirely to the share of the fi^fefl^^^i fBIo^

mino, the remainder of this immense host being ih^lim UpQn

their own resources. All the grain was carried on asses. It

was in tliis encampment that the vizier made a present to Mr.

Oif^rwi^ lim. Ife ^btdi Mto, oti a ioiwerots-

^sioa^ Ife^
*'^ s!&mmoli." This is a very ferocious cat, of rather

rare occurrence, which is said not only to attack gazelles, but

young cattle or calves. It was of a light brown color, the hind

part, howeWt beili^ li^lm^ md^%M '^ty pointed, upright earsj

"summo," a ci^lii3d[Bllfri3t(^ feom :witiidh the name has been de-

rived. The ears, moreover, are ornamented with a black stripe.

A great many curious stories are related by the people with re-

gard to the ferocity ofthk animal, and from what we outsfelfes •

had an opportunity of observing, it :,^e€i?3ls to be a marveloiis

little creature; for, though still very young and small, it was

nevertheless extremely fierce, and was quite master of the young

Iton^ B©th animalB^ ^ with" feolteS. mllfej wMoh ^ey
were very fond ; but the continual swinging motion which they

had to endure on the back of the camels in the heat of the day

caused their death very soon.

excessive when we started in order to pursue our march. The

wilderness at first was tolerably clear, being at times evidently

a place of resort for numerous herds of elephants, as the quan-

ity of^mg^ arid the ii^aitft^tt^^ traofa (jf deij footprints,

which gave to the soil the appearance of a colossal chessboard,

amply testified. After a march of about six miles the wilder-

ness became more thickly overgrown, and presented a fine forest

seeiiet|^$ Tp^ m i^^-^mMf the c^j^^^om^ i^ishir^lkf ^mp^h
tionSj there if bo leigwe to yay attention to special phenomena,
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espeeMly as- the B6mn fecjrsife^ ^ri& m-gi^eMt t^eay 'wilft luctd

,i^49fl3.s, and in the throng every body was continually liable to

come into collision with his neighbor's liorse^ which, perchance^

might be a furious kicker.

nvas covered with dum-bush, wMcJi formed a thick brushwood,

and here and there with rank grass, while the forest in general

consisted of middle-sized trees, chiefly mimosas and kalgos,

which I had first seen on my journey from Gezawa to Katsena,

the trees of smaller size being separated into groups by large,

spreading specimens of the vegetable kingdom, mostly of the

fiett^ Mud I far I3im%tf4a*ead-lirees seemed ttj lie waiting

tirely, and altogether I saw few specimens of this tree in the

Miisgu country. Very remarkable nests of birds, suspended

frpxn the branches, were observed, not unlike a purse, with a

tmgt i^atpow mck B^ti|^% iowtr ^u^t%mmg the eiA^Mee ; or,

rather, like a chemist's retort suspended from the head, the shank

being several inches long, and the whole beautifully fabricated

imih &t m^i surprising skiUr Of the §Mliy |3:mtJtt&i€turers

thB^#i0'di;r6lfep^^^^^ m^hii teprobably

it is a species of loxia. In this thick covert, several young ele-

phants were hunted down, and even the giraffe seemed frequent.

The i^h^ vM^h clyose fer mt eneampment was adbriied

by Mmei^m fan^^lm^, wMeh, although in general identical

with the species called Chamoerops hiimilis^ nevertheless by

their height appeared to be a distinct variety, and gave to the

lai^ampment a very picturesque appeataffice; The fetesSwas

Jiere so dense that only the jpi:rt where the vizier encamped to-

gether with his own followers was free from brushwood, while

all the other people were first obliged to clear the ground with

ti^otalJew Tihk wai^ the fiirst day since our setting out

that we made % t^olerable march. The whole manner in which

the expedition was conducted was an unmistakable proof of an

effeminate court, especially if we take into account the principle

carrying on war in these ci<juiitti^ Oidjr^ddeii inroads

call insute any great sucoess* In the evenii^ tiieie arrived a
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chief, consisting of five horses and twenty oxen. But while in

this manner the more influential men in the army were well sup-

plied witli- fmd^f tiie ^m%(dt fmtmm tedly* Mt mmt of

them were reduced to the core of the dum-bush or ngille, which

by the Bornu people is facetiously called " kumbu biUabe," the

food of the country town." But a good sportsman might have

obtainedlb^tierfdoti ibi? himself^ m&w^m}m go* a -^^mafiiDtstrii^

egg fi?^m the vizier.

It was a great pity that we had purposely avoided the more

frequented and general road, which passes by several settlements

df the M11)6 63? WdiS^Uki nt titi^t not 1^ .st^ te^jiM^i to the

latter ; for no doubt that track would have tj^Jx f&f inter-

esting, as well from a natural point of view as with regard to

the political state of the country, as it would have given us the

ofea3?6st fesight into tM iu wJiieh that enterprising and

restless people is pushing on every day more and moirib, jan3

strangling, as it were, the little kingdom of Mandara.

Monday^ December 22c?. Dense forest continued to prevail

during the fr^ #rd tail^ of din? iiiai&dfe* it itea ^m^^^ wA
was succeeded by considerable fields ofwHd rice, most ofwluqli

was burned down ; for, as I have repeatedly had occasion to

mention, all these wildernesses of Central Africa are set on fire

•rfteaf the^ iraany sieasoti* The whofe gimtti Jft thSg ^strkt.ir^'

one uninterrupted succession of holes made by thi^ foot of the

elephant, which obstructed the march of the army very consid-

erably, and was the reason of several horses being lamed. Sa-

lah, a younger IbfiStfhei? 0^^ idzfer^^ :it intelligent manr,

broke his arm. J^ herd of six elephattts^Was in the. neighbor-

hood, and after a great deal of confusion, one animal, which got

between the horsemen, was killed. It is no wonder that these

tegiotts arem frequented by them^ ais they find here plenty of

the choicest food. The jungles of wild rice were only inter-

rupted for a short time by a tract covered with diim-bush.

Water was plentiful, every now and then a considerable pond

appearing, girt by beaiatif^' te^Si present enlivened by
groups of hots^m, who were watering their animafe*
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After a itiardli of ^hmt ftffeen miles We encam]ped efoa^ to a

larger sheet of water, which was full of fish of the species x^nlhA

"begeli," and enabled us to give to our food that day more va-

riety, the forest, as well as the water, contributing its share ;

toidest %e fish, we liad tomi hate mi dep&,nt% fleshy

wM<dl wts Very palatable, and much like pork.

Tuesday^ December 2?>d. Three heavy strokes upon the drum,

at the dawn of day, set our motley host once more in motion.

If wag m Important da-y, ^ti^ many t}f the principal people liat

exchanged their coWtfton dress for a more splendid attire. We
entered the Musgu country, and at the same time came into

contact with fragments of that nation who, having spread from

the Wdit mm tol? of A#i<3a, ate t^tlesdj^ ptiBMxig

%'aa'd and overwhelming the pagan tribes in the interior. These

are the Fulbe or Fellata, the most interesting of all African

tribes, who, having been driven from Bornu, have here laid the

foimdaficm d£a new ^pite*

Twice on our march we were obliged to make a halt : the

first time owing to the arrival of A''dishen, the Musgu chief,

with a troop of naked horsemen mounted on a breed of small,

tinseemly, but strong ponies^ wit&ittt saflffles ^nd Mdlie^ and

presenting altogether a most barbarous and savage spectacle.

The second halt was caused by the appearance of a PuUo or

Fellata chief, with two .ferodred JtorBenaen of his nation, who,

% thefr #Mrfi and j^hia^^; th^ saSdtet and 1Wdi#% tertainly

claimed a higher degree of civilization, but who, nevertheless,

were far from exhibiting a grand appearance. This chief was

Ita office]? of Khilrsu, the mler of the town or principality of

or Pette, which w€ ha^ left at a short distance to the

west. He came to join this expedition, the object of which was

to weaken the Musgu tribes, who, behind their natural defenses

of idTe^ii iswamps, had Mtherto been able to maintain Ilea*

independenee.

Of course, on this occasion the policy of these Fulbe chiefs

went hand in hand with that of the Bornu people, although it is

ntrt sE IMle ifeinkrkaWe, mm^B dhow the slight political

unity existing between the int^^ parts of these enrpixes, that

Vol, IL—

Z
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while the Governor of A^damawa was at present on a hostile

footing with the ruler of Bornu, one of his vassals was allowed

to enter intoM alliaiace with the l^W^w^

Jklleir these intermptiom "we/pur^tii^il mt al!iu3 reaeh^d,

about half an hour before noon, the northernmost of the Musgu
villages, which is called Gabari, surrounded by rich fields of

native grain ; but every thing presented a sad appearance of

pillage and desoJatibn* None of the inhabitants were to be seen;

for, although subjects of A'^dishen, who enjoyed the friendship

and protection of the rulers of Bornu, they had thought it more

pi-ad^t't& fafee of tii#ir SJSbfety by flight than to ltust

themselves to ihi^ cKsfetieiiWE "flttt ipiftiisdpliiied away of their

friends and protectors. The preceding evening the order had

been issued through the encampment that all the property in

the Yilkges of A^^ishSn Should respected^ a«d liothing tomeb-

ed, from a cow to a fowl, grain only excepted* which was de-

clared to be at the disposal of every body.

It was rather remarkable that the greatest part of the crops

wei?e^ still Standing, although we had been lingering so long on

owe road, and had given sufficient time to the people to secure

them for themselves. All the grain consisted of the red species

of holcus, called by the Bornu people "ngaberi keme," which

gi^s h^re to the kxeltisidrt of tlie^ white speciBs aiid that df

tnillet. All the people of the army were busy in. threshing the

grain which they had just gathered at the expense of their

friends, and loading their horses with it. Even the fine nutri-

tive grass firoiM the borders of tifcfe ^warnp, whieh, wbiren'tiito

long festoons, the native, li^i St^retJ up in the trees as a pro-

vision against the dry season, was carried off, and, notwith-

standing the express order to the contrary, many a goat, fowl,

ai^ft '$arti^^ offurhitutej wltieh ha4l^m left behind by the

native, Mi a prey to the greedy host.

The spectacle of this pillage was the more saddening, as the

village not only presented an appearance of comfort, but exhib-

fted ill 0, eertdn ^gree the in^ustrjr of it^ inhabitMtt]^^ Im
^W&t^ each court-yard contained a group of from thiee txf ni^

}mUf according to the number of wives of the own^. The
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walls of the dwellings, without a single exception, were built

of clay, which in the court-yards of the richer people even form-

ed the building: material of the fences. The roofs of tlie cot-

tages were thatched with great care, and at least as well as in

any house or village in Bornu, and far superior to the thatching

of the Shuwa. The roofs even exhibited traces of various

styles, and perhaps a certain gradation in the scale of society.

Almost every court-yard inclosed a shed,

besides the huts, and one granary built of

clay, and from twelve to fifteen feet high,

with an arched roof, likewise of clay, there

being an opening at the top, which was pro-

tected by a small cover of thatching, as the

accompanying wood-cut shows. The way
in wliich the natives had stored up their sup-

ply of hay for the dry season was very re-

markable, the rank grass being woven into

festoons of about fifteen feet in length, and hung up in the kor-

na-trees which adorned the fields.

Having roved about at my leisure, I pursued my march,

and, emerging from the corn-fields, entered upon open meadow-

grounds, partly under water, which spread out to a considerable

extent, and which, with their fresh green turf, formed a beauti-

ful contrast to the tall yellow crops which I had just left be-

hind. Ascending a little, we kept straight toward a group of

splendid trees which adorned the fields in front of another vil-

lage. The village was called Korom, and belonged to a chief

under the authority of A^dishen, while Kade, the residence of

the latter, was only at a short distance. In these fields the viz-

ier had dismounted and chosen the place for the encampment

;

and it was with a sad, sympathetic feeling that I witnessed the

lopping of the rich branches of the fine trees, which were, with-

out doubt, the most splendid specimens of the karage-tree which

I had seen in Negrohmd, not excepting those in the ]\Iarghi

country. The largest among them measured not less than

eighty feet in height, and the diameter of their crown could

scarcely be less ; but the foliage of this tree is by no means so
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dense and so regularly-shaped as that of the fig or tamarind-

tree. None of these fine trees which had adorned the land-

scape escaped destruction, in order to provide fences ftjt tlife

larger fenfe j but fbe felfr monkey-bread-trees which here ap-

peared, owing to the scanty foliage with which their gigantic

branches were decked out, escaped unhurt.

Here W6 ^©Baained the two iblltiwing days, and iKe eri^atttp*

ment be^Miafe very confined, the more so as the ground was

rather uneven. The delay could scarcely be defended in a

strategetical point of view, as it could not but serve to put all

the neighboring chiefs, who^ totHe to A^di&h^n, on their

gan^di aglfciMt any sudden inroad* Bxrt it was well that they

did so, as by a sudden inroad the pOOt pera^uted natives might

have been totally annihilated.

In ml^t to employ my leisftteftottts, Tloo^ej *^^
fdrn!fciii^ respecting the mnnity we had just enUt&&t m3i wm
fortunate enough to collect some valuable data.*

The Musgu or Museku are a division of the great nation of

4fe3Cfea,f wliicli conirpi^fes iltm W6t6h& lK£lm% tile people

of Logon or Logone, the Mandara or U^r Wandala, witU; .ther

Gamerghu, and the large tribe of the Batta, and probably even

that of the Mbana. Of these tribes, the most intimately related

to the Mtisgu are the people of Log6n, wlio, -as we i^feall mm
* I here give a list of the chief principalities and places of the Musgu coufi-

First, at a short distance east from Kade, the residence of A'dishen, there

is a place called Mayum; then a small place called Maga; then Barka, at pres-

ent deserted
; Masaimf%re5idenc0 of the Prince As^nafay^ after whom the whole

principality is callfed ; ifitii'^fertd
5
Usa'-j BeTnd | ituMni, probably originally the

residence of a Prince Akalne, but at present the residence of the powerful chief

Kabishme ; Suran ;
Mazaga, the residence of a powerful chief who generally, aft-

er the name of the whole principality, is named Fuss, but whose real name seems

to be Ngoimata; Liiggoy; Barea j JJugunlaj with a chief Hyyum; Mbogtdin;

Bmhof t linhnmtaif witln a I*rince M^^go^ !Ka1a*it j TSg6lM a

#il«^S^^to^/| 3#Mp,| Bege; Madalang; Kasway, whi#4^H::our farther

mtitth W&Jtft a Kttie to the east ; the principality Kakala ; Dw^n Or Adwan, to-

ward the southwest
;
Gemay, a large place, southeast

;
Wiiliya

;
Demmo, A'u-

dege
;
Agse. Some of these places are districts, which we shall touch at in the

course of tjh@ expedition | thi^ p^^ftio^ ojf tte others I am ttot al?l0 to fefc

certainty.
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hmn otQB^^im to ^hmi ar-e- ^oiiittg lmt h section wMeli lim

quite recently separated from the parent stock, and constituted

itself as a distinct community, owing to its higher state of civ-

ilization. Among the various divisions of the Kotoko, Ngala

and KMsie«i sefem to 'Be mdsf nearly r^^lated tb tlie Iliisga*

However insignificant the tribe of the Musgu may ajirpH^ir in

the eyes of the European, the dialects of the various communi-

ties into which it is split, owing to the hostile manner in which

they are oppof^i^lo one assidlii^^

ly intercourse, so much that, as I was assured, the people

of Luggoy have great difficulty in understanding those of Wu-
liya and Demmo. Unfortunately, I had no opportunity of col-

lecting specim^aas of the otliieir flMects besides that spokm by
1ih6 people of Luggoy. Their principal " safi" or fetish consists

in a long, spear-like pole, similar to that of the Marghi
; but,

nevertheless, there seems to be a considerable difference in their

si3tp^^tkm i?roiBM{) ^ foi^ white"witfc the MargM tte ^p-

paara to be rather a symbol than, an image of the deity, and the

real worship is attached to the sacred locality, with the Miisgu

tribes I did not see a single specimen of the sacred grove. The

In the afternoon I attended some time at the vizier's, and

here made the acquaintance of an interesting and adventurous

old man of the name of M'allem Jemme or Jymma, who took

the pindpal^irt ill the eoniif^^tioiu The hi#t0*y of thfemm
is highly characteristic, as showing what a large field is open to

the ambition of enterprising Mohammedans in the pagan states

to the south. Threatened with capital pTOi^toent by the oM
sheikh, that is to say, Mohammed el Jkmin el Katt^gi^iy oij ac^

count of his disobedience, this Shuwa chieftain had fled to the

pagans, and had there succeeded in establishing gradually, by

his own ener^ and' mental Sttperiority, a small principality

;

but at pre^nt,.for some reason or other, he had been expelled,

and had recourse to the Vizier of Bornu for assistance to recover

his former power. His great knowledge of the country, and the

d^a^nt ttUm whioih on&afelSed It «ia^e Min a -w^eleome guest

;

l>ut as for him$elf^ h^ did n# BiiG^eed inhis amhitiou^ f$(^«?tsi*
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IHTeference to my expedition to A^damawa, I have already made

use of the authority of this man in giving an account of the

route which connects the southernmoi^t poiftt jam OUt e^iedifioA^

to Mti^ with the places fixed by itne along the Biver

nuwe.

The m'allem was not very communicative, and, unfortunately^

I had no handsome present to hvoa^ m 1 iaiVm

leitiftted fimmMm an immenM derf with regard tib© geo^pJiy

and character of these countries, which, I have no doubt, not

long hence, will become of considerable importance to Euro-

peans ; for while these regions, $itlt|it^ betweeii theBi^ete Bl^

iiuwi md BhMf i^ma to be extr^aiely kxtih, mB. ia^

pable—on account of the uniform level of their unbroken plains

of the highest state of cultivation, they are the most accessible,

on account of the e:^t|tiw^ irltt^?<50nmuEi#;tion, which, ren-

dered javailable by t^e ap]^featiioii of it irery emftll degree of art

and industry, will open an easy access into the heart of Central

Africa. Of course, after the rainy season, when all these count-

less water^eourses, whieb Idtt^gf^; #e country in eveify direc-

tion, and without any apparent indina'fion, inundate the country,

the climate in the plains can not be very healthy ; but isolated

mountains and hills are scattered by the hand of nature through

fliese teuriast plains, capable of a^t3itt| »ote Beaithy loc^H-

ties for settlemenlsi

Owing to the presence of the adventurer just mentioned, the

conversation that evening was very animated, till at length the

l^o?irtiers, or ^^Icokanawa," wilQxdirew bebind the curtains of the

Vizier's tent in order to take a little refreshment. I then took

my leave, but I had only gone a short distance when I was call-

ed back, being informed that it would no doubt be interesting

to trie to witnessm audience of A^dishfe, the Musgu chief, who
was just about to pay his respects to the commander-in-chief.

I therefore returned to the vizier's tent, where the courtiers had

again taken their post, according to their rank and station, on

eacfh side of thdt M^t*
After a short ttriie^lihe Musgu chief arxireitfMmmt^^^^^ by

Im three brothei% Hionnted, as is their custom, upon }m$m
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ed in front of the i(^^ wid saluted him with scoffs and impor-

tunities ; but the pagan chief did not allow himself to be put

out of countenance by the insolence of the slaves, but preserved

Ms princely dignity. At lengtli fhe mi^lm of the spadoias

tent were drawn back, and in came the native prinee*

of a short, stout figure, and rather mild, but not very prepos-

sessing features, and apparently between fifty and sixty years

M age. He Wom-u blacfe itelses tet iio titwsetSi and was liare-

headed. Kneeling on the ground, and clapping his hands, while

he repeated the complimentary words "Alia ngubberu dega!"

(God give you long life!) according to the custom of the " kati

gotm^" he toofc tcp &mi. i^A ^pritiMed Ik iiponr fiis head ; But

as soon as he had gone thr^^tght this form of abject submission,

he assumed his character as a native chief. Thus at once he

complained of his western neighbors, the Fulbe or Fellata, or,

m t^e Mtlitgtt fH^o|jIe #Leni, Ch%chogo^5 fbt they^ lie

Iiad anticipated the Vizier of Bornu, carrying off cattle and oth-

er things from his territory. The Bornu chief assured liim that

for the future he should not be exposed to such injustice, but

thaif he wm eniiiefy ntAm th^ pj?6teetlbii Bi^mif, ties

made a sign, and some parcels were opened, and A^disMd

officially installed as a vassal and officer of Bornu. First, he

W^ dt^ed' ifem €tephaixt-shir*—the large black shirt from

W&^—mm which enrich silk tobe ihxbmti, miL omt^ll an

Egyptian shawl, while the self- conceited courtiers, in their

proud consciousness of a higher state of civilization, treated him

mth contempt and scorn. My cheerfiil old friend Kash^laBi^

liBtl, who h^d decked him out in this finery, paid him the usual

compliments, exclaiming " Ngubberu dega mama, ngubberu

dega maina!" maina being the title of the governor of a prov-

Thus this petty pagan chief had become, in an official Style,

a kind of officer of Bornu, and in this manner was alone capable

of preserving his unenviable existence, at what sacrifices we

^h^^l Ji&ea- S^* The MMgximMm % situatedm mjiwi^otMy,

awrounded hy enemies on all sides, that, even if tliey were link-
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ed together by tlie strictest unity, they would scarcely be able

to preserve their independence. How, then, should they be able

to withstand ih^ Mmiim, separated as they are into intiiiierdus

petty dominions, and having no further object than to enslave

and pillage their neighbors and kinsmen? Nothing but the

number of swampy water-courses which intersect the country in

all 3lmti£^ft%. during the greater part- ctf the-year rfetxtfer^^

impassatjfe fOJr ibo^^fl^ armies, while even during the remaining

part the principal rivers afford natural lines of defense, behind

which the inhabitants may seek refuge, can explain how the

country is so WeH peopled m h fe, althotigJi fee iht&tvfeni^

tracts have been already 1mA waste.

Toward the north there are the Kanuri, powerful by their

numerous cavalry and the advantage of fire-arms ; toward the

imd' isott^^ the restl^s^ 'Fulb^^!3ftmuAliy ^yanoing;:

towatd the northeast the people of Logon, originally their near

kinsmen, but at present opposed to them by difference of relig-

ion ; toward the east, the wild Bagrimma people, proud of their

supp^^ pre-eminence in ^%iG3ay ktA i)r tlie pt'olfe 0f

the slave-trade. All these people hunting them down from ev-

ery quarter, and carrying away yearly hundreds, nay, even thou-

sands of slaves, must, in the course of time, exterminate this

To-day was Christmas-day; and my companion and I, in con-

formity with a custom of our native town, tried in vain to pro-

cure some fish for a more luxurious entertainment in the even-

ing. The mm% i^)^f gb?aife^ wMefe f©me2 %e greMifesi of 6Wt

African luxuries, was not to be obtained ; and as for elephant's

flesh, which we were able to get, although we both liked it, we
had too sadly experi^c^d its bad effeet upon the weak state of

our bowels to try it again* Heftc^ in m^^t i& ^ejirf:^:^ the

evening, we were xedueed to coflfee and n^lki witlj whicli te*

galed ourselves*

We mi^m^ jtee the following day, under the pretext that

the Ftllbe, who^liad joined had n<>t ye* had m amdienee? hut,

although the effeminate courtiers were averse to any great exer-

tion, the bulk of the army, who had neither pay, nor were allow-
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not Visry well pleased with this delay, and caused a great uproar

while marching in battle-order before the tents of their chiefs,

and giving vent to their feelings by shaking and beating their

i^bj^s* 0111 tamm esspsffitions, the ligM troops <tf the Shi&wa

and Kanembu had always been allowed to march some distance

in advance of the army, in order to supply their wants ; but on

this occasion a strict order had been issued that no one should

go in ^^m'^f
In the afternoon Mr. Overweg went to pay a visit to A^dishen,

at his residence in Kad^, which was about half an hour's march

distant toward the south. He returned in the evening with the

present 0f ^ gttat^M* M0i mi seem to Be greatly pleased witi

his excii*§ion ; and it eould scarcely be otherwise ; for, while

these pagans, who were obliged to disown all national feeling,

could scarcely show themselves in their true character, and un-

reserved in ih^ national manners, in the presenee ttf nmh an

army, it could not but lower us in the eyes of our companions

to have too many dealings with these pagans, as they were apt

to confound us with them. To be regarded as a "kerdi" my
mmymim catsd little abomt; %nt I wasJiot mnj^^ inelned to

be identified as such, and it could certainly reflect no honor on

the character of our mission.

CHAPTER XLIV.

THE COUNTRY OF THE SHALLOW RIYEKS.—WATER-PARTING BE-

Friday^ DemMhr f6^^* At length we went otward to

mm our march, turning considerably out of our road towar^J the

east, in order to avoid the residence of A''dishen, and to prevent

its being pillaged. The army, proceeding in several large de-

ta^linreiits, pm^^fed *n ik4ere$ting aspect. *Hem ^m, green

crops of th^ winter com, or mfisakwfi," were still standing in
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the fields. Farther on we came to open pasture-grounds, and

after a march of about ten miles we reached a village called

Bogo, whet^ we fencampe^d. All iJteialtabJfen^^^ had made tfieiip

escape, although their chief, whosCr n^tm Baksharai, was an

ally and friend of A^dishen. The cottages were well built, but

there was a great scarcity of trees* Among the furniture was a

fishiiig^b^^fcet^ or, m the Ks&M cdl it, " kayan mS. some of

them were^ fiHM iriih; it&e^ fmte of the red species of holcus,

which, however, the people were afraid to touch, lest it might be

poisoned. On a former expedition several people had been poi-

soned by a pot of honey wMieli Isnl: beeittldl l^ekiMiSj ptaj^

'pOBe, by the natives in their flight Already oil thfe 4ay%
march we had observed, in the distance toward the west, an iso-

lated rocky mount ; and here we saw it in more distinct out-

EiKgBi while beyotid, at a greater distattee^ th^ contiiiucms mount-

ain chain of j\Iandara became slightly visible.

Saturday^ December 27th. Our march at first led through a

dense forest, after which we emerged upon more open, swampy
mes^dow^laiids cd^ ifatife gir^ss, jattd ftiE ofholei eatised

by the footprints of the elephant. Great quantities of Guinea-

fowl were caught. Only here and there an isolated jnipaosa in-

terrupted the unbroken line of the savanna.

It Was dfler It iflii^li of six mile^ fhat w^ dbtistined a

the first deleb-palm in the Musgu country. Already repeat^

edly in the narrative of my travels I have called the attention

of the reader to this beautiful fan-palm ; but in all the localities

wim^ 1 Ib^^ hdim ^b^l^tmi i% U was rather isolated* iSrm
in A^damawa it i^i^lijaali^ io peculiarly favored localities, while

in some extensive provinces of that countiy, such as Buban-

jidda, it is wanting entirely. But here we had reached the

eountry whem iim beaulifkl siitd. u^al free^ probaBIjr a

variety of the famous Borcisms jlahelliformis^ is the most com-

mon and predominant representative of the vegetable kingdom.

The ilusgu call it in their language " uray." From the Musgu
cDuntry it s^eeiiis to^pre^d in mi alm^sat umnterrupted uti^

broken line through the southern proviii^of Bagirmi and Wa-
dayat as far as Kordofan, sending a few aeout^ and forerunners
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Bat-ha.

We chose our encampment in a village called Barea, consist-

ing of scattered huts, and surrounded by rich stubble-fields,

wbkk were, sh^aided 1by htgb^ widB-spreadiiig karfig^tt^, ft$-

$mtii^ a most cheerful and comfortable scene. But we soon

became aware that the fertility and beauty of this district were

due to the neighborhood of a large sheet of water full of croco-

diles aiid riV6ivh03:§ea m **mguttttu," wlitftii^ ef 1^^^^

few small canoes, jfiit^l jbeen indicated already on our march

by the flight of numerous water-fowl passing over our heads.

Beautiful as the country was, however, the place was deserted,

the iiihabitante feat^ltig^^vm iip their ^hei^rfu:! Iioinfeg, it^d Idl

the tombs of their worshiped ancestors to the discretion of the

hostile army, in order to seek safety in flight. The village is

the residence of a chieftain of the iiame ^ Musikko, who ac-

knowkdges KShMmir the ^ghief mentioned Above, as Ms sov-

ereign lord.

In the afternoon I received a short visit from a rather shab-

by sort of loati, the eHeft^aplltc^ealied MMe^^ w^
an object of interest to me^ m he had been sent as a meisenger

to the Prince of Mandara, and had just arrived in the encamp-

ment from the capital of that little country. Traveling at a

coraforta1)le rate, he had arrived in thifee days frOin Mora, sleep-

ing the first night in the place called Mokoshi, the second in

Fette, the place above mentioned, and from thence to-day had

reached this place ; but the whole journey, in an expeditious

tnar^h, may easily ac^iia|)iii^ed M two d^y^*. JMtffi^ttlt as

it would be to me to impai^t to the teitSer iflie delight which I

felt in tracing my routes from one point to another, and joining

two places with which I had become acquainted by new itine-

fai?4es, he may forgive me for gometfmes troubling him with

these geographical details.

Sunday^ Deceinber 2?>th. We did not spend our Sunday in

a <iuiet, contemplative manner ; but, nevertheless, we spent it

WOflhily, employing it in It good d^y% in^h, whieh opei»fel out

to na new and impiortant features ofthe oharaoter oftlte new re-
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gion we had just entered. It was a pity we were not allowed

by circumstances to proceed in our real character of peaceful

ttiinr^ferii, ^nadmt^ ta l^^tend ttB people with whmn wc

came in contact, inst^jaci of being obliged to jmn this host of

merciless and sanguinary slave-hunters, who, regardless of the

beauty of the country and the cheerful happiness of the nati>'cs,

W0r^^ only iiitent upon enrMimg thmsfelvos^ wiflt ilit i^ptl dl^

the inhabitants.

After a march of a little less than five miles, we emerged from

tlie thick forest, and entered upon stubble-fields witli numerous

groups of tett mM i?ido-i{>veadiiig ti^j 'i^iof© l^?ifih©s

aJl Mi^d for ^tift^^^^ ranks of nutritto«$^ gltist i(>f tjte^

swampy grounds for a supply in the dry season. Tlie coun-

try was pleasant in the extreme. Several artificial ponds en-^

B^^pdtM hamhi% talUd. to mhtA simfte sediics in inj iia-

tivO '^itityliy, except that ducks and geese wore wantilmgi

only scenes of active life which were at present to bo nmri were

those of pillage and destruction.

Tim mMimipit^ of the }min tht wMld amngcttiiciit of

tib ya^4si i?rM WJ^M^^^ that of the village we had first

seen on entering the country. But the tops of the granaries in

general were here provided with a sort of 'Mbnuel," covered in

by a wof ofBti'W* Broad, ^fell-trodd^^t* ptitli^, lintsil by^ thi^k

fences of a peculiar bush, called ''magara" in Kanuri, Avhich I

have mentioned in another locality,* were winding along through

the fields in every direction. But there was one object which

a^lfeaeted my atteirtSbn iit pai^iiculaif, m it testified to a certain

degree of civilization, which might have shamed the proud Mo-
hammedan inhabitants of these countries; for, while Ihe latter

are extremely negligent in burying their dead, leaving tlvem

wi^lli^tit any stiffi^TOt again#t tlm ^oj^fe*, t^iilmt

#,#tm it)!0 4#^0t:*r0t m a few day»% the hj:ii;wj|, feoro

* Iti tiro view of this scenery which the artist hns iniulo from my sketch, it

has been thought fit not to represent the moment of doHtrnction, hut n proetMling

one of the quiet life of the nnlives, the ni)])r()nchin^ ini.sfortuno liein^ only indi-

cated by tlie column ol' smoki', in I lie hiickground. The mnn sittiji^^ on the Hop-

iilciire, IS meiint lo represent. flE^fc glimmer trf Mmi Imntis^Mi^ tk!^ pm^U'
hy 801U0 wandoriiifT in'iilloiti.
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T^lts, the tops of which ist^re s^om^d by a couple of beJi^ms

cross-laid, or by an earthen urn. The same sort of worship as

paid by these pagans to their ancestors prevails in a great part

of Africa, andj horw^v&r greatly Ihe |)eoulUr ctistoiui^ atta^hexi to

the mode of worship may vary;» |^i?|lciple is the same; but

I nowhere more regretted having no one at hand to explain to

me the customs of these people than I did on this occasion.

Tlii tm^ pi?ob^tbly contains the head of the deee^^fl^j

what is indicated by the cross-laid beams I can not sa;^«

I was so absorbed in contemplating this interesting scene

that I entirely forgot my own personal safety ; for the vizier,

withotit* tiay beo0tniiig awar^ of il, liiad puiSttad the teaok on Kfe

powerful chargei* sA an uncommonly quick rate, and was far in

advance. Looking around me, I found only a small number of

Shuwa horsemen near me, and, keeping close to them, pursued

the path f tet wh^n Merged ft-am tite tMek forest^ -en-

tered another well-cultivated and thickly-peopled district, every

trace of a trodden footpath ceased, and I became aware that I

was entirely cut off from the main body of the army. A scene

of wild dist^rd^ hme pi'Bsenta^ ifeelfi Smgfe hd^imeanen w^i!^

roving about to and fro between the fences of the villages ; here

a poor native, pursued by sanguinary foes, running for his life

iii wild despair ; there another dragged from his plaae dftefuge

;

wTiile a iSiird was <:i(bserved m the thMh-mttxt of a ficus, and

soon became a mark for numerous arrows and balls. A small

troop of Shtiwa horsemen were collected under the shade of a

tree, trying to keep together a drove of cattle which they had

taken. In vain did I addresBr SMwa and Kanuri, anxiously

inquiring what direction the commander-in-chief had taken

;

nobody was able to give me any information with regard to his

whei^e^Mtsw I therefof^ scbut^^l tfe^ Ifege. itiM i^t^Mmm,

to Sei^ ifI e0Ul5 find by myself tlie! tru^k Q^ith^ ariny, but the

traces ran in every direction.

Here I fell in with several troops of horsemen, in the same

sMe^ mnmaimntfm mf^^M and pnmi <^ tk^^. whfere

tliere wet-e some heavy cavalry ," neither the attendaiifcs of
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yizier nor the man who carried his carpet could tell which di-

rection he had taken. While anxiously looking about, I sud-

denly heard behind us the beating of a drum or *'ganga5" and,

Icilbwiiig iM mm^$i&m^ ^ emMd^aMe uttmte lol horsemen

of every description ^soJlBcted on an ^'^li area ; and here I re-

ceived the exciting news that the pagans had broken through

the line of march at the weakest point, and that, while the vizier

1mA p^$mdL Ms tradk, the ^^it liaH been dispersed. J| tfet^^

pmt pagans, who certainly are not wanting in coi|irit§B^ tei

on by experienced chieftains, and waited for the proper oppor-

tunity, they would be able in these dense forests, where caval-

ry g^a^r^elgr dP^»y we, it> do ati inirnense deal of damage to

this cowardly host, and might easily disperse them altogether.

But tlie principal reason of the weakness of these Musg-u tribes

is that they have only spears and the " goliyo," and no arrows,

d^e tliey wottld eeirtainly be ^bfe % keep these ttbtiM^some

neighbors at a respectful distance. Of what little use even the

firelock is to the latter, I had ample opportunity of judging sev-

eral musketeers having come to me anxiously entreating me to

pto^ide thein witli flinls, m theiir own bad Been lost W
proved useless.

At length the motley host moved on without order or array

;

but their irresolution and fear, owing to a few pagans who were

can.ceaikd in ihi^kef^ w^i'e m gimt, that aftaj ft.wMe w« te^

iirae^d our steps. Having then taken a sapfere easterly directia%

we reached, through a thick forest, a large, swampy piece of wa-

ter in low meadow-grounds, not less than a mile in breadth, cov-

ered with ^ms, tfie 4.ff §tt>mA M somt ^laees ins^ren-

ing. Here I found a considerable part of the cavalry drawn

up in a long line and watering their horses, and I learned that

the encampment was near. It would have been very unsatis-

faetbty to be e^p^j^ to m^^^«j«ES^1itac^ company of the

disorderly host in which 1 had lately found myself*

Having watered my horse, I followed the deep sound of the

big drum of the vizier, and found the body of the army a few

temd^i y*3cdi^ ft^m the mteiatTbQOP^^r of iii^l|i§$|^Wt in ti<db

gtubble-fieldaj^haded by Ibeantiful trees ; butm yet no tent
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having arrived wifliimt ihm- Imi^i vliidbi tii^y liad tWown oft'j

their drivers having taken to flight ; but this circumstance in-

sured the safety of the greater part of the train, as the com-

mander immediately dispatched two officers witi* ihdit^ l^gfiad-*

rons to bring up the rear. mmm^mm W6 m*-

debted for the safety of our own camels, which had been in im-

minent danger, the pagans having collected again in the rear of

the principal body of the army.

The Bornu camels are half meMm^ mdii wiuk tliey surpass

in strength the camels of the desert, possess a great deal of their

swiftness. Not only does the camel which carries the war-drum

always follow close bebfeH <he coitimander, at whatev^i* i^fe he

lli^y pursue his march, but even his other camels generally keep

at a very short distance, and th^ feest camels of the courtier^

follow close behind-

TJie village we h^d just teaet^d iras tiatcied Kifeala, attd W
om #llle most considerable plaiB^^ IB the Musgu country, A
large number of slaves had been caught this day, and in the

course of the evening, after some skirmishing, in which three

iSoriMi horiseittgn were killed, a gi*eat marly tnotie iirel^ &ou^

:jaltogether they were said to have taken one thousand, and

there were certainly not less than five hundred. To our utmost

horror, not less than one hundred and seventy full-grown men
#eire 39fteMifefe^ly^sltog^tea?d3-m iboM Hood^ the greater part of

them being allowed to bleed to death, a leg having been severed

from the body. Most of them were tall men, with not very

pleasing features. Their forehead, instead of shelving back-

wai*dv gei^iefdly v^^yMgb, mSi th^ lim of ftef^-^r,a%M 4'

but their thick eyelashes, wide, open nostrils, thick lips, high

cheek-bones, and coarse, bushy hair, gave them a very wild ap-

pearance. The proportions of the legs, with the knee-bone bent

iiiward, were pas^timiMy tiglys ^d, oti the whoil^ th^y^ were

more bony than the Marghi. They were all of a dirty black

color, very far from that glossy lustre which is observed in oth^

er tribes. Most of them wore a short beard. The ears of sev-

erajlwre adomel i^^h jsis^ i^p(p^ dmost all of
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ikem wore round their necks a thick i;:0^ imde^ofthe dlSn^^

or ngille, coarsely twisted, as a sort of ornament.

Monday^ December 29th. Soon after setting out from the

place of ent^ai^enf we hM to cross the ngaljam, wMch here,

also, was tlri^ly overgrown with rank grass, and the passage

of which was very difficult, owing to the countless holes caused

by the footprints of the elephant. We then entered a dense

forest, where I saw ag^fc, for the first limey mf dlA WiXjm^
quaintance, the kokia, a middle-sized tree with large leaTeS Itlid

with a fruit of the size of an apple, which at present was green,

but even when ripe is not edible. This tree, in the course of

e^peditidn, I fbtod ib be i^eir|r e<?Jtiifito» the idlls of this

country.

The unwarlike spirit of our large army became more apparent

than ever by to-day's proceedings, for a vigorous commander

.would ceW«fcMy^h^te toceleratedMs match through this fotest, in

order to take the enemy unawares ; but long before noon a halt

was ordered in the midst of the forest—certainly against the

inclination of the majority. There was a great deal of inde-

eiisiori, m$, in tJiith, li&ere see«iaed to be manjrwhd"wislied twfe^

er that the enemy should have time to escape than to incite hpa
to make a desperate struggle for his safety. The neighboring

pond (where, on our arrival, a herdsman who had come to water

Ms fe^ttle had been SMiit), we were t^M, did not ebwtain it st^^

eient supply of water for the wants of the whole army ; aijd

when at length we had fairly dismounted, the rank grass being

burned down in order to clear the ground, and the fire being

fed Ibf t Stfong wiM^ ^ ie^iibie eoiotflitgi^tion ensttedy whteh

threw us into the greatest confusion, and obliged us to seek our

safety in a hasty retreat. Nevertheless, after a great deal of

hesitation, it was at length determined to encamp here. There

wm m sqareity ol water, for the pond profved to be ^^y spa-

cious and of great depth ; but the grass having been burned,

the whole ground was covered with a layer of hot ashes, whicli

blackened every thing.

and every one had given Mmself ixp to lepo^e of ^daind and body,
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^heii suddenly the alatm^dmm^ \r^a TiaMetl/ti^ body

hastened to arms aad: port^^d his horse. It seemed incredible

that an enemy whose movements were uncombined, and not di-

rected by any good leaders, should attack such an aimy, of more

tli^ 10,O<JG tsavaliy and a still greater mttaber of focrt, althotigli

lina persuaded that a resolute attack of a few hundred brave

men would have defeated the whole of this vain and cowardly

host. The alarm, as was to be expected, proved unfounded

;

but it' gliiowed the staall degree df eMfideiice wMidk the people

had in their own strength. Three pagan women had been seen

endeavoring to reach the water by stealth, and this gave rise to

the conclusion that the enemy was near, for the dense forest all

a^ottnd kemm^d in the view 0il&e!y.

When at length the encampment had resumed its former state

of tranquillity, the Prince A^dishen, with a numerous suite of

naked followers, came to my tent, and I requested him to en-

tei?/ th^re waj^, Itew^var, mt^mig MUm^m 0t itMt^lmg aBdut

him, and I was glad to get rid of him with a few presents. The

difference between the J\Iarghi and Musgu, notwithstanding the

affinity indicated by their language and some of their manners,

fe ilideed ^mti mi i§f ml Um^nlrmAy ifitima;ted ^bov^i tkih--

cr to the disadvantage of the latter, whose forms exhibit less of

symmetry, and whose features have a very wild and savage ap-

pearance. Neither in these MusgE^ coiartiars n^mtlie oona^
^

mon pBOpk li^fed I ^Ifjgi^i'ti&S^mf igf th^il^ beeciaSiiig 303?ii:9im^ts,

especially those iron arm-^ritiggs y^ick X hmB Bienticmed &
scribing the Marghi,

A^dishen had shaved l^B liiadw Oxd^t tO gi^^to himself the

wppBmmm of a MosKmj and m^m ^ ttjfee\| Itet -of Im mmpm-
ions, only one had adopted this foreign garment, all the others

having their loins girt with a leather apron. In order to keep

tl^mSiglveg oil fidfS^back, they liaVe rexjonrse fd a mosfbafMi*-

ous expedient. They make a broad, open wound on the back

of their small sturdy ponies, in order to keep their seat ; and

when they want to ride at full speed, they often scratch or cut

i]m^ leg$ fe orte lid ^u^^ 1^ein;^^5^i® Id tli€rlliim% Sa^^^ by
^

m^m^ of the MoodwMdi ooz^e^ frdm tihe wo^mfe ; fo^^m I have
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stated above, they have neither a^Mfe S^ups, nor bridle, and

they use nothing but a simple rope to guide their animals.

They generally carry only one spear, but several " goliyos" or

hand-bills, ther Isttteif beiflg evidently thdb be^frweapon, not only

in dose fight, but even at a distance, as they are very expert in

throwing this sharp and double-pointed iron sideways, and fre-

quently inflict severe wounds on the legs of horses as well as

^M&n* B<Mb of tbeir chiefs protect their persons t^i&. a strong

doublet made of buffalo's hide, with the hair inside,*

Tuesday, Deceinbev ?S)th. This was the last day's march

which our expedition was to make toward the south, or rather

igdtrtteft#A "Wm tlm &st ten el^n iiriltBs we lept thtdugh

6mse foreat,,"lit0ithick covert which rendered it diflScult for m
to make our way, while the restless and vicious Bomu horses,

crowded together and hemmed in by the thicket, repeatedly came

JilStO inmost TiinplieasaM collision ; and here agsto I was iiiuch r

debted to my massive stirrups, which bravely kept their ground

against bush and man. The whole forest consisted of middle-

sized trees, the kokia being predominant, while scarcely a single

of lafger size was to feet It seamed ^^tmf natoal tiat

aJliihe wild animals should flee before such a host of people, but

I was astonished at the scarcity of ant-hills, notwithstanding

the great degree of moisture which prevails in these extensive

ieve&i aaad wMcfe & so favorabfe ttir th^ as&l^ce oftliis^isedt.

Our march the whole morning ha<3 been straight for Dawa,

the village of the Tufuri or Tuburi, a section of the great tribe

of the Fari or Fall, of which I have spoken in a former part of

iny Jiatrative.

There had been a great deal of discussion in the last day's

council as to the expediency of attacking this place, the subjec-

tion, or rather destruction of which was of great importance not

only ifo It'allein JynSMa, "but even m the FfiJbe setM
eastern districts of A^'damawa in general. This party at last

had gained the upper hand over the greater part of the coward-

ly Kanuri courtiers ; but at present, when we approached the

* A chief dressed in this manner is represented in the Frontispiece to this
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the question arose whether we should engage in battle with these

people in three or four hours' time, it became rather a serious

Sk^t. When, therefore, after a march of four hours, we reach-

ed B beautiful feei^ nieadow-water m *%g£ja^*^'©t€?%^dm i#i0i

rank grass, surrounded by large, spreading ngabbore trees, which

pleasantly diversified the monotonous forest, we made a halt,

-wWm tim jbrOfS^W^ w&t^^ thtk stwimals, an animated

tree. Here it was decided that, at least to-day, we should not

march against Dawa and the Tuburi^ but were to change our

course tnore to tt^ eastw^S, in tte ik^tUm dt^wmm WS^
probable that the tidier on this occasion pK>tlo3k0(Jt(J M^lSlM^
that, after he had taken up his head-quarters at Demmo, and

deposited safely in the fortified encampment the spoil that he

Steady inadtin slaves and cattle, he would march against

Dilwa ; but, unfortunately, or rather luckily for the inhabitants^

it was not our destiny to visit that interesting and important

place, as I shall soon have occasion to mention.

During our halt here I co^itempkt^ witB tfeei'^^^ lively and

intense int^a^g^lhe' ^aad scene which pi-esented it-

self before my eyes—a mass of some thousand horsemen, dress-

ed in the most varied manner and in the most glowing colors,

witE their sj)Mted chiargers of evety sfee-j ^es<3i*iption, and wl-^

or, crowded together along the green margin of a narrow sheet

of water, skirted by a den^e border of large trees of the finest

foliage.

After a Mik^s^bmM^ ^aarite* ati liotti!%e w^re agawi in

the saddle, and pwsned onr' aaaaarch, but now in an entirely dif-

ferent direction, keeping almost due east, and crossing the shal-

low water-course which stretched from north to south a little

below our haltmg-plaee^ the flae^^ ^rc^sed M being

quite dry and full of holes caused by the footsteps of the ele-

phajat. The wilderness for a while was clearer ; but after a

inarch of about two miles we reached a very thick covert, where

enemy was lying in a^btiih. Itis e great that these poor
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natives do not know how to avail themselves, against their cru-

el and cowardly enemies, of the fastnesses with which nature

hm ett3dw«d itftese regions; Qf'eowsei iMse immense fbreste?

which separate one principality^ ^md I might say one village

from another, are themselves a consequence of the want of in-

telligence and of the barbarous blindness of these pagan tribes,

\irt#5 4estitttte of any coramoh Ibo&d 'of mtioiiai tmify, live en-

tirely separated from, and even carry on war against each other*

Scarcely had we made ourselves a path through the thicket

when we reached another meadow-water, which at present, how-

eteiTjt lotjUed mtMr Eke a todgi mS. ofe^ note Eiffimltiei^ to

the passage of the horses* IJaving then for ^mm tfiat feepf

upon dry ground, about noon we had to cross another jswa|np5

but beyond this the country became open.

Havitig now teiaol^ed thj^ |>Tace ^mir destinatteiii tfae Mtitiers

were unfolded, th^i^ 4^ttm^* li^^ten, and the greater part of the

cavalry hurried on in advance ready for fighting, or rather for

pillage, for no enemy was to be seen. Immediately afterward

looking oMfoir the best place for encamping. Kumerous deleb-

palms became visible behind the shady acacias, when suddenly

we obtained sight of a broad, shallow water-course, larger than

we Mb^ yetmm in tli& coitoityy— t^^^ two mil^ in

width) with a considerable slie<^t oi opea wMer, wiere two pgiw
canoes were seen moving about.

Greatly interested in the scene, we closely approached the

e%e o£ the Wtttei?* wMch Beeme4% be 4t ^nmdemble depth,

altibjottgh a number of hungry Kanembu had passed the first

open sheet, and were fishing in its more shallow part, which

divided the open water into two branches. From beyond the

o|rp0^ite th^te wh<yle fotest dele%-f^tos we^e toweimg e^er

the other vegetation of lower growth, as if enticing us to come

and enjoy their picturesque shade. The direction of the water-

course at this spot was fi:om S.W. to N.E. ;
and, according to

the- maiiimt)us statemeiit of those wl^ ha.d' mf teewWge of

these regions, it joins the Serbewuel—that is to say, the tipper

course of the river or " ere" of Logon.
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Here we stoaDtt i^llQei-tmd loolsed tongmgJ^eis^^^^^

the opposite shore ; it was a most interesting and peculiar scen-

ery, highly characteristic of these level eq^uatorial regions of

A^^- Wlii^tift eitpfteoi3KS M^ea.. hiiA 1aeaai\Wtertaiiied of these

^egi^ns m foj^ttjer lisitea^ ^ iie Massive tKEdantam

range of the Moon, we had discovered only a few isolated

mounts ; instead of a dry, desolate plateau, we had found wide

Md #^tir0m^|r fl^ns, le^ Ihitn one tIi<5WsaM ifeet.ai3f0ve

tM fe^el^ ilte mt^3B6ted by fenumeraMe 'fejroad wa-

ter-courses with scarcely any inclination. Oftly toward the

southwest, at the distance of about sixteen miles, the low,

roeky fiiOWpit of tiie TtiBiiri was Bmt^

But mot loss interesting than tho somery of the landscape

was the aspect of the host of our companions, who were here

crowded together at the border of the water. Only very few

of* fhftil tad penetrated ^ f& t^efore, and they looked with

riosity Md astonishment upon this landscape, while most of

them were rather disappointed that the water prevented them

from pursuing the poor pagans, the full-grown among whom.

With oxeeptions, had just had time to e^o^pe. $f

siderable number of female slaves and young childr^.w4^6 <j^p-

tured ; for the men did not take to flight till they became aware,

from the thick clouds of dust which were raised by the army,

thai it wa# mt t>m of iJho aiaatafl ea^^itioaig wiich^y werfe

accustomed to resist th^t W£t0 coming to atfeick them. Besides

the spoil in human beings, a considiMrable nwbdh^ of colts and

cattle were brought in.

Jawing kitil^ in the aspect <rf this nth rn^mif %|ifoh

formed such a contrast to the monotonous neighborhood of Ea-
kawa, we retraced our steps, in order to encamp at some dis-

tance from the water, which of course gives life to mUKons of

mttiS<|iitooSi^Bd etioamped atttoiig smOmldeiiilg rtdii& Of the

hUtSu Tke whole village, which only a few moments before had

been the abode of comfort and happiness, was destroyed by fire

and made desolate. Slaughtered men, with their limbs severed

-fro® -th6k WifegiW^e %iiif ^<:h3(J iti; nE i3lk^^^m^ ^d msS,f^^

the pass^x4)y sliadder with Iiorjroif. Budb k the cotirse of
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human affairs in these regions. Small troops of light cavalry

tried to pursue the enemy, and there was some fighting in the

course of the ^t6riio0n, vrhm a fe# Mm of iSkt B6mu a^My

were killed.

Wednesday^ Decemher Zlst We remained here this and the

following day, it being the intention of the Bornu people, ac-

eoirding io ^ei^ oivn statement^ tor ij^^km #40 mmirf'^ mki^

jection ; and I deeply regretted that the circumstances under

which we visited this region did not allow me to collect all the

information I wished ; but, roving about the encampment, I en-

All the huts had clay walls, which were from four to six

inches thick, and had resisted the conflagration, the roofs, con-

sisting of beams and reed, having fallen in. The idimneter of

the Mtg varM tmtst to twelve feet. B^teh ImtmtsMmdi.

a large jar for holding water, and some had a peculiar fireplace,

inclosed by separate walls, and not unlike an oven ; but, al-

though in general the arrangement of the huts was comfortable,

I imh& t&e dwell&g]^ itt otiier viUiages :offfiit eo^ntry^rmipe^

rior, nor did I observe here such large court-yards as I had seen

elsewhere. In the centre of the village there were some exten-

$iVie tankf or. jj<3^|s of wter, wMch seemed to be made by the

The whole encampment, or " ngaufate," was surrounded with

n strong fence of thorny bushes, rather for the purpose of pre-

venting the slaves from escaping tli|i» to. defend the encampment

of destruction, I went in the afternoon to the border of the

••'ngaljam," which was enlivened by horses and cattle grazing,

and people quietly ^B^limiag hei*^ tii#re or bathing in the

wata-*^ I then watid^^d aiding ite mtat distatree,

where tlie sheet of open water on this side was entirely inter-

rupted, while on the other shore a considerable strip of water

Bm^ym l^kti\m, %%^fm 1862 opeii^ t& m#, iit tli^ mwtm
* It was here that I made the ^et6h titom wHdi th^ ai?tist take?^ tfee In-

teresting view of thi^ locality.
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of which I at thitt time eittertait3P©i it iope of mtfmw^ig lmm^
ward, not fancying that I was to remain three years more in

these barbarous countries, amid constantly varying impressions

of discovery, of disappointment fii^jidly and hostile treat-

Our stay here was varied by a few interesting incidents, one

of which I will relate. The intriguing Shuwa chief M'allem

Jymma, whose afm1^itli313tS lesigft^ liS ^^0WMm iaiif

Imd jiot bnly pearsuaded the head mm. of^ltflin^, mho had made

iiis escape, but even the chief of the nearest village on the other

side of the ngaljam, to make his subjection publicly, and to seek

the pirotection of B6mti. 5^hey i^v'ere thetefore intirodtteea th%
day into the nogona or council, and threw dust upon their heads.

But when they had to confirm their subjection by an oath, the

pagan prince of Demmo indeed took an oath, raising a handful

of earth atid allowing it to glide through hh fingers, Imf the

chief from the other side of the ngalj^l Refused to take Otthj

under the pretext that this earth was not fit for his vow, not

being his own soil ; he said he must first bring a handful of

earth froiii <!^w^ tj&witigr* Sn oMk taken- n^§n e^th l^i&t

belong^ to titei^ mtiye sail was al^ ebmmon antong the an-

cients.

Both chiefs had made their appearance in their native attire,

Ijhat is to My, quite naM, with the e^^eeyti^in of a natroir

leather strip round their loins; and it caused gi*eat merrinient

to the courtiers, that when, in consequence of their subjection,

they were officially dressed in black tobes as a sort of investi-

ture-r thB dlief I^toiiiDCr 3^ew M& sMrt over his head, recikl^g

whether the lower parts were covered or not. In order to amuse

the assemblage, they also blew their little horn, an instrument

which every Musgu grandee carries with him, and which bears

great reseMbkriiei^ a M^k? %nt in thfe a^o^mplishment a

priest who accompanied them was more clever than themselves,

producing melodious and sonorous sounds fi:om this simple and

uncouth instrunient.

TktB the fitsi md ^Ij iivm l&at I bejeame awar$ tibirt

the§e pagan tribes had separate priests i and 1 felt greatly dis-
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appointed that I did not come into closer contact with them, nor

was able to learn from other people what were their peculiar

iulies. But, in general, I thttd^ I mi iidi tntetafeeii in suppos-

ing that the sacerdotal functions with these tribes of the inte-

rior are less developed than those on the coast ; for as yet I had

seen very little of real fetishism. In general, the office of priest

mmB to Ibe <so»i»eetel wl^b #i^t ^gf^^iefl

TM]& man also receivedi& g^iSfr as a present ; but it was only

a white one of inferior quality, and I do not think he kept it

very long after he had left the assemblage of these civilized

people.

As the price <rf tii0 b&tti^^i^al^i^^e^tion whicltifee"pii«c^ of

Demmo had experienced, he, as is generally the case in these

distracted communities, betrayed the interests of his country-

men, promising that he wotfl lesiad fEe army m h^^ walled

town (so, at least, he was understood to say), they were

to find plenty of booty and spoil. Accordingly, an expedition

on a large scale, which was to be led by the vizier in person,

-fi^el fot the m^i^fi
jFrw[ayi Jmmwry 2d. Having remained quiet for some hours

in the morning, probably to make the neighboring chieftains be-

lieve that we had no intention of moving, we suddenly set out,

Witt alinaBt &e whole c^^b^ cavalry tod ^ portioto th^

nembti spearmen, led on by our new ally the chief d lOi^mOf

who, mounted on a little pony, clad in his new black garrtteH^

presented a very awkward and ridiculous appearance.

Thir first vifliige whfcli we cached, a^fe^ about m hmik
march through a clear forest, was quite deserted; and it was

but natural that all the people around should be upon their

guard. The landscape was exceedingly beautiful, richly irri-

gi^t@d md Smlf wiDdi^d^ wMl^i to mt g^eat d^totLi^ment, fIte

ground was so carefully cultivated that even manure had been

put upon the fields in a regular manner, being spread over the

ground to a great extent—the first example of such careful till-

age th^t I ha,d m ye^k db&m^&i H O^tml Afi^id^, ha&t mbmg
Mohammedans and pagans. The inhabitants had so much leis-

ure to make their escape that they had left very little behind
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tinued our march without delay in a ^^tfeasterly direction.

This whole fertile district bears the name of Wuliya, but I did

not learn the peculiar name of this village.

course, at present only from ten to fifteen inches deep, and sur-

rounded by beautiful pasture-grounds, which during part of the

year are inundated, and must then present the appearance of an

e^s^^miv^ lake* ^ii-^^E greens itdi^ifediiJI^^tc^i

by luxuriant fig and " karage" trees, and slender detached dto^
palms towered picturesquely above the green foliage, but no de-

leb-palms were to be seen. Then followed another village, like-

4e®es?t^ Iby^ fts mfertttmte inhaMtarits, ^£ tlp^

open meadow-lands, intersected by a narrow, chanildt-like wa-

ter-courscj in a direction from S.W. to N.E.

^rw^ejc-caaua^e w^s from^ sixty to seventy yards broiw^varMl

feet high, that it had quite the appearance of an artificial canal

—a peculiarity which in the course of time I freguently ob-

S0t5re3^ ii<>t&nly here, butalso in the simile w^tet-d6l^^

liiger* At the point where we crossed it, the sheet of wa-

ter was entirely broken by a small sand-bank, so that we went

over without wetting our feet. However, I conjectured that

ibh was to artificial dike thrown up by the perseeiited natives,

m order to keep open an easy connection with the river, on which

alone their safety depended. Without any delay the expedition

pushed on, in the hope of overtaking the fugitives before they

fcad erbssetl the river ; fdrTSete we wejire^<itiil^ elo^e to the west-

em shore of the river of Logon^ wllS^ is generally, but errone-

ously, called Shari, while this name, which belongs to the lan-

guage of the Kotoko, and means "river" in general, applies

more properiy^td th^ &rgesp ea;stei*feija3Eie^t Below13^Bem,wIii#.

is inhabited by Kotoko, and to the united stream lower ddW&

below the junction of the two branches. In this place the river,

or " ere," is called Serbewuel, I think, in the Musgu language

;

higher up, whe^e w^ inltfee its m tQiaarjse

0foar fertiber fesearehes. It in caHei BI-(Jun ^ndBI-Bay, «
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being tlie general name for mmm th^im^^e of Bagirmi and

the native tribes of the Som-ray^ as wdtt as in the langiiage of

the Handing or Mandingoes.

Aiftet ^ Mhmt tiiae ^t^d^d on iiie'hmhs of the Mr^^iHi II

was a considerable river even at the present moment, although

it was greatly below its highest level, and probably represented

the mean depth of the whole year. At present it was about

foat hMtre^if^^ wM^j M& ^M&pithsi six Sliftwa hc^S6me»,

wbo^r in their ©s^er desire for spoil, had ventured to enter it,

were carried away by the stream, and fell an easy prey to about

a dozen courageous pagans, who, in a couple of canoes, were

glidingap atid Smm tJte tw^ tt* what they ^tild fey iheir

haitds upon. They felt that we were unable to follow them

without canoes, although for any active body of men it would

have been an easy affair to construct a few rafts for crossing

tEei?e leing % plMtiftitl sitpfyly of timlbei**

The banks of the river on this side were at present about

twenty-five feet high. The opposite shore was not so steep,

md &oxa its rich vegetation ha3. lt teiy iwiting appearance ; but

Ims fGif 'th^ sake of ifee ^ooantiaifclves^ that we ware iiti-

able to reach it, and I think even our friend the Haj Beshir lodk*

ed at this interesting landscape rather with a degree of scientlSe

mteresai i%m with anger and disappointment IJiii^tiinat^^

this ^c^a^ficm I had not taken my telescope with me^ but I

^vas so fortunate as stiU to get a sight of this imr a little low-

er down.

Having stood here for afew minutes on th& steep bank, look-

ing down into the strfetoi, whl& iolted lafitjieasiiigly along, cut-

ting off our further progress, we turned our horses' heads in the

direction from which we had come, while our friends endeavored

to soothe their disappointment by saying that, if the pagans had

escaped Jbiii their hands, they wouH C^i^irily mt fail to fall

into the power of their enemies, viz., the pagans who lived on

the other side of the river, under the protection of Bagirmi.

We thus ttitned owTbacks ttfKm liit^ lit^^my European coin-

panion and I greatly satisfied witjt On? wofli, whMt haicl

aflbrded us a sight ot this fine stceam^ btit our companions in
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WptM having escaped from their hands. Indeed, where they had

expected to find that "El Dorado," that walled town full of

male and female slaves, I never succeeded in ascertaining. The

whole spoH was Mmfted to a Itan^dM of slalress—^ttufoftn^

nate creatures, whom sickness or ill-advised courage prevented

from leaving their native villages—besides a couple of cattle, a

few goats, fowls, and a little corn, but principally ground-nuts,

ofWliiclt'ki^ ^uantitit^imM ^0xmA off fey tlie liungry EfiBOtEh

bu spearmen.

The whole army was in such a mood as to be glad to find

any object on which to vent its anger ; and such a one soon pre-

sented itselfi whett We agaik r^eh^d ^at ehattiaaWiko

ter-course which I have mentioned above, and were watering our

horses, four natives were seen, who, evidently confiding in their

OC^umge and their skill in swimning, had here taken refuge in

tftrtlieepfegt of the water, in o^der 0M6 intmti0Mim

their countrymen of the retreat of the enemy. As soon as our

friends caught sight of this little troop of heroes, they determ-

iried to sabfifi^ t^ l^ii^ir vengeancer Witli ^tm vi^w,

the whole of the m^^ty utranged thenrnd^Jir^fe-m-^l^^^ o«t

each side of the Avater. But the task was not so easy as it ap-

peared at first, and all the firing of the bad marksmen was in

vain, tlie IC^gH: dwiig with miiaLtkable agility. Wkm Ifa^

vMear saw that in tMs way these heroes cot^ld-axot l&e m0&p0W^
ered, he ordered some Kanembu to ent-er the water ; and a very

singular kind of combat arose, the like of which I had never

seeri befefte, ali'd ivMch required an immense of energy ; fmr
while these people had to sustain themselves above the wat^
with the help of their feet, they had, at the same time, to jump

up, throw the spear, and parry the thrusts of their adversaries.

The ^00^ M&sgu people, m their side, were tiot only fighting

for their lives, but even, as it were, fofc their national honor*

They were of large and muscular frame, single-handed far su-

perior to the Kanembu ; but at length, after a protracted strug-

gh, the-superior nttmlf^tt <tf#^ Kpitt^M-p^^^

and the corpses of ths^a of the ll^isgu wate seen swiiumxag on

Vol. IL—B b
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the SUtfa<se of the water. But the fourth and last appeared to

be invincible, and the Kanembu, who had lost two of their com-

panions, gave him up in despair^

Aftet tlii^ ii^lfiirioits viotorf we ptii^ined Ott^ to^feb lioni^

ward, keeping a little more to the north than when we came.

This part of the country exhibited the same fertile and pleasant

diamater m ih&t we had seen before. It was densely inii^bifed

and well mMmtedymm tobaeeo being gtowa to a gis&a*' fe^tent

As for the villages themselves, they afforded the same appear-

ance of comfort and cheerfulness which we had observed in the

otiem^ But idl liif itbofe ofliuiiistn happiness ^e^troy-

ed by fir^

After having accomplished these great deeds, we returned to

our encampment. Here we remained during the two following

day% whilig thfe iBtoBt important bu]^ae$i wa$ tmjsac^ted* Tbh
was the i^t^tioa of the slaves Who haid' bei^ taken during the

expedition ; and the proceeding was accompanied by the most

heart-rending scenes, caused by the number of young children,

fen4 fri&ninfants, who were t<3^ ]^ distribnte^ many oftihi^te: poor

C-jf^luteig/beisig mercilessly tOrtt away from their motllfeir%liever

to see them again. There were scarcely any full-grown men.

More interesting to me than this horrible affair was the send-

ing of a tnes^engiei* to Kfikuwa* and i* wa§ iioiib>ly so on ac-

count of the roundabout way which ^gimto had to pursue, the

track by which we had come being at present greatly infested

by the desperate pagans, who very recently had massacred a

whoie troop of horse i^ii^ foot who had cowe liaesmJEfifcawa*

'

with the exception of one, who had succeeiSafl ill IdiiaMng hfe

escape. The messengers, therefore, who were now sent, were

obliged to take the road leading past the villages ofthe Fulbe, go-

ing fromlJImmo to iK^aflBjihe plaot tGi^imm<^s3^Qre, and from

thence to Bogo, whence they weii^ iO Mi&W thB^m^t^ itm^
which I have described on a former occasion. An escort of fif-

teen Kanuri and two Fulbe accompanied the two messengers,

as their firsf day^ nnrai'di was very dangerous.

For the last few days there had been a great talk of an expo-

dition^ on a large scale, against the Tuburi, whither it was said
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we weye^ to trcmsfer tfae witole aicamimient j and I and nty qMti-

panion already anticipated a great deal of delight, as the isolate?!

* rocky mount which we had seen on the day of our arrival seem-

ed to be well worthy of notice. But, as I have already stated,

tiie Bdrnu people were greatly afraid of tins pfaeej tli0 re^il fear

son probably being that they apprehended the pagans might re-

tire upon the top of the mountain, and, having abundance of

water in the neighborhood, offer a successful resistance, al-

though weur^ t<>l4 th^t oil a fmmm <^^<mmott~«t ftoglefcasM-

la, 'All JFugomattii, Imd exteaadecl hk expedition as far as ^at
place.

The Fulbe, by whom this free pagan community was regard-

Willi gfeat hatr^i!, the m^jg^id0mi iriih the fi^^^tt
ergy ; but the cunning vizier pr^tfefided afterward, in a conver-

sation which he had with Overweg and me, that it was purpose-

ly, from motives of policy, that he did not accede to this scheme,

aB hfe did not' want to e^teiftnJnatSi tMs tribie^ being unwilling to

pull down with his own hands this last barrier to the restless

spirit of conquest which the Fulbe or Fellata displayed. The
usurper 'Abd e' Rahman, evidently from a motive of ambition,

m mitw to Ite maljled to mf tHat li^ Irad peneti^ated faitW
flian his late rival the vizier, whom he had successfully crush-

ed, in the beginning of the rainy season of 1854 pushed on into

the very country of the Tuburi, and thus enabled Dr. Vogel to

lay dwn iiiat m&st interesting pcmrtT^y ^itmrndis^l olbisiajfta-

tion, although the great lake which my friend thought to find

there was apparently nothing but a widening of that stagnant

water-course which forms the northeastern branch of the Benu-

iv4 Bamdyt the miyo Klbfiiv tod wa§ 3aM fywn "by iwe in the

map of Central Africa which I sent home from Kukawa.

January 6th^ 1852. It was at a very early hour on Moncjay

morning, a little after midnight, whtBa the ^id^ oftM (^i^^^dl^

tiOH eame to My t^t, ajid, while I was just dreaming of the

rocky mountain of the Tuburi, whispered in my ear that a dis-

tant expedition was to be undertaken that very day, but not

main ieire. Alth^tmgh I should rather have preferred visitiii^
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the latter tract, situated at th© northeastern branch of tlieiIbS^

of the Niger, I nevertheless was determined not to let any op-

portunitj pass by of extending my geographical knowledge as

mixch a^"po«isxble, ahd thetefcre orflcared my Tmtm to be saddled.

Mr, Overweg, meanwhile, when he heard that the vizier was not

to lead the expedition in person, but that the young Bu-Bakr,

son of the sheikh, was to take the command, remained behind

;

and as I ha€m mmniei wm^pt^ mA €cwdd not expeet tiat a

man on foot would accompany me to a great distance, I traa

obliged to go quite alone.

Meanwhile the bugles of Bu-Bakr called the warriors togeth-

er wiik A m% ^ubdtied ^iovnit In ^rief not tb' allow tmadi^ry

to spread the news of tl^eit plan beforehand. Having pas^ad.

with some difficulty the narrow gate of the stockade, the expe-

ditionary army formed outside, when we pushed on in a north-

easterly difeetion* Bii* nici*Bi%hm pmnMStm iirellfoy tlie de^-

fenae of theBe poor pag^uas that th^ are not easily taken by
surprise.

We succeeded, with the dawn of day, in passing the first

broad sheet bf water df thf wide *^iigaljam" of WliMyia, lint

fonJid great difficulty in passing another water with a deep, ar«

gillaceous soil of so boggy a nature that several of the horses

fell, even those whose riders had dismounted ; and I felt not a

Mffle jfciixiety on acconnf of my own restless and fiery horsib.

which was snorting like a hippopotamus. At length we Mfe

also this morass behind us, and indulged in the hope of having

overcome every difficulty, when suddenly we had before us an-

rfth^ myi far deeper watery whfeh delayedi us fear a kng tiisei.

But l?ad as was our situation while we were thus sticking fast

in the mud, I could scarcely help laughing heartily, as this very

delay enabled the poor pagans to escape with their wives and

jro^rty m ia fkei6 ti safely^ As wmi ©f fee I«3«|% liter

water went over their backsi wMle^I»^<>il myi$UMf etof^, liad

the water three inches above my knee. A courageous enemy,

led on by a clever commander, might at this moment have eas-

ily oai^M m^mMt^&'hmmf ^a^ hm to flight.

At length, alter tw0 hours^ exertitm, we emeiged from this
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broad sM^t 0^^fel!j WHch,whe present the appear-

ance of an extensive central lake three or four miles in breadth,

and many more in length, and now entered upon green pasture-

ground, which, however, during the highest state of tlte iniiiidat-

tion, is itself under water. Here the army divided into three

bodies, and pushed on vigorously, although a great many had

retraced their steps upon seeing the deep water.

iPtoeeeding in tlSs Way, we reached the fii-st iamlets, ami

here formed a tegular line of battle, while the gi-eater part of

the army rushed on in advance, at the sound of the drum and

the horns of the kashellas, to see if there was any thing left for

thmn ; but all the mliabitants had made their esbape. iLBOther

^day occurred, owing to one of the followers of Bu-Bakr falling

into a ditch or hollow twelve feet in depth and the same in

breadth, from which he was extricated with some difficulty,

wMle the Itorse diei m the spot. But thete was plenty of

leisure, the pagans having long ago had sufficient time to make

their escape beyond the river. If those simple people had fol-

lowed the same stratagem which the Bornu people employ

agaiixist the Tavedrek, digging a quantity ofholfes aM ^^Overing

thmi over with bushes, they might have doiie< a gJ?eat deal of

mischief to the cavalry.

This whole tract of country still belongs to the extensive dis-

trict t£ Wniiya, but the villages Mm sepajfate ^me% wMch,

owing to the unfortunate circumstances under which I visited

the country, I was not able to learn. Having passed a consid-

erable village, we reached, a little before eleven o'clock, the far-

themt^t Ifae whi(& ihe mta^s ^iim Ei^rer SerBiwiieJ a/t6airi

during its highest state of inundation, while when they recede

they leave extensive ponds of stagnant water behind, whicli

nourish a rich supply of the most succulent herbage. The

rfiore ms h^e abotitt eight feet high, whUe at^h^ bth^ pm%
where we had visited the river a few days previously, it was

not so well marked. Of course, where the inner shore consists

of steeper banks, so that the river does not rise over the higher

level to a J^otosM^M^ heighf* the JOt^tward shore can not hr

marked so distinctly.
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About thirteen hundred yards beyond this grassy outward

shore we reached the inner bank of the river, which consisted

(rfga^K, and Htm heife only *eiii3e* Hgh,. The^ rfv^H fmmut
was confined to this bank, running at this spot from S. 25° Ef

;

but a little lower down it changed its direction, running W. by

N. Higher up, the opposite shore was richly overgrown with

Ite^, j^tiig i^lifch ^eliSb- m3 Mm-^kas were <5©h^|fiGt«oii^i ;

bat no villages were to be seen, although a place named Kar is

said to lie on the eastern shore. The reason we had directed

our march to this point seemed to be, that the river is here rath-

er feifM3y%elng siib^t eight ten^flt^^tf y^rfe atsjoss^ mdi f&tming

a large sand-bank, so that my friends had entertained the hope

that they would be enabled to ford it, which in some years,

when the rains have not been very considerable, may be possi-

ble sat ihfe t^6itt, ahd ev€sii tBi ymf fmh$>Uf Tbe ^^fife^t^

cd in two months' time. But at present this was not the case,

and the rapacious Shtiwa Arabs were hurrying about in despair

% stftd fro between the island and the weste^rn shor^*,

I fco tooik-the diirectioii of ih^ itknd, ais the fxi^st itoteirfe^tteg

point, although I became aware that it was not possible to pen-

etrate farther on. The first branch of the river on this side of

^0 islsatid> whkfei^?as the bra^deir of the two^w^s not inote i%m
ftom €%hteen toatiiieteeE mcbe^ djee^,m$mnM tk(3^ But "beeoito^

dry in a short time, when the island, or rather sand-bank, should

form the knee of the bend of the river ; but the eastern branch,

though apparently only about 120 or 130 ystfds^toad, seemed

to iae of considerable depllt, irttiltikg al^idig ^th a istroiig eur-

rent, and my old friend Abu Datid, one of the principal Shuwa
chiefs, whom I encountered at the southern point of the sand-

bank, with a Md cdttnteti?tad% fedfeat^ tibe %lit3fe ftator^ of
this stream with the laconic and significant expre^ioiti **lt€t-

kul" (it eats)—that is to say, it is not fordable.

It would have been tlie more dangerous to attempt to force

the passage, as the opposite siote, wiilA m nesia?^ aiid only

four ffeet high, was occupied by sfc m^vikt&t of stalwart pagans,

who mocked at our inability to cross the river, and seemed to

b0 quite ready to receive in a satisfactory manner any body
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who should make tlie attempt. It would have been easy to

have blown away these people, and thus to clear the place of

descent ; but for such an undertaking my friends had not suffi-

(jfefet ^cmrage m m^f. I dM n6t see a siftgle KaMrf im the

island, but only Shuwa, who always expose themselves to the

greatest risk, and push farthest. The pagans had not only oc-

cupied the opposite bank, but even kept afloat four canoes at

m>im dfetimce abo^e the island, in orltr te fm dwn, ^th thB

assistance of the current, any one who should dare to cross the

river. Three of these canoes were small, but the fourth was of

a larger size, and manned by ten Musgu.

These W^nb tM ^mlf ^aft iri^ibleh on the rimert m&
probably constituted the whole naval force of these pagans*

Of course, in a country politically rent into so many petty prin-

cipalities, where every little community, as in ancient times in

Xjittium and ©I'^Bce, fbumM it sepa*^ little §mU in ^^fo^iiim fo

its neighbors, no considerable intercourse is possible, and those

natural high roads with which nature has provided these coun-

trieSj titoi imm^ae field, thiei^efbxe, which is open in these

t^diOfS to toiiiaa Mii^iiry and activity, inittst ifemnin unpro-

ductive under such circumstances ; but it will be turned to ac-

count as soon as the restless spirit of the European shall bring

tfce^e <joiin4jriert^^Ia tlte sphere of miMiy^ tTMs petfod

mmi Indeed, I am persuaded that in less than fifty

years European boats will keep up a regular annual inter-

course between the great basin of the Tsad and the Bay of Bi-

yafra.

An almost uninterrupted communication has been opened

Nature herself ; for, from the mouth of the Kwara to the con-

fluence of the River Benuwe with the mayo Kebbi, there is a

W^iili^^^sige navigable withitirt^irtler obstraetim#ir boats

of^boat four feet in d^pfll^ iiitd iM M&jo Kebbi imM in its

present shallow state, seems to be navigable for canoes or flat-

bottomed boats like those of the natives, which I have no doubt

may, during the hlgliefst stitte ol' the iiitjWd&tian, g(» at f^lr ais

Dawa in the Tuburi country, where Tuk* "^ogel was struck by

lliat large sheet of water wluch, to him, seemed to be an inde-
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pendent central lake, but which is in reality notMng but a

widening of the upper part of the mayo Kebbi.

It is very pm%dk^ tih# fejm tHs^ plii^ iTtmm mhj fee ^otae

other shallow water-course, proceeding to|i&iftthe large ngaljam

of Demmo, so that there would exist a real bifurcation between

the basin of the Niger and that of the Ts^d. But even if this

^Ii;^dii#^e #4 G^fi^^tli^ Breads xrf&e watir-pattfe^ betwiB^U

these two basins, at the utmost, eaii not exceed twenty miles,

consisting of an entirely level flat, and probably of alluvial soil,

while the granitic region attached to that isolated, rocky mount-

dtt wMelilha^ M^ntiim^lkbdmrn^y^^ turn-

ed without diflSculty. The level of the Tsad and that of the

Eiver Benuwe near Gewe, where it is joined by the mayo Keb-

bi, seem to be almost identical ; at least, according to all appear-

ance, the Bfettwd artr liie^ fdst^ metitkiaea li^timm^^m #50
or 900 feet above the level of the sea. All this bounty of na-

ture will, I trust, one day be turned to account, though many
eiw^i^S mitst tifcke place in this country before a regular and

I witnessed are an unmistakable fjtaof id the misery into which

these regions are plunged*

Biit, a^I have carified away the re^ief^ ^.tt^^oia firoitt tlie

thread trf^A^mit^tiviey m 1 my^tM^Mi^^Lb^

I was, and it required an admonition from my friend Abu Daud
to induce me to look after my own safety ; for already the great-

er pa^t of tJm Shfiwa had J?^tutR«si' #f w^tem $liore, and

threat^eS td^laamus ^om^ anl it did ndt seem a^^eable-

to be taken in the rear by the pagans, and perhaps even to be

cut off by the boats. I therefore returned to the western shore,

Xth&t^ the ajnay wm> 0mit^W^ ^Qt|t, uot Jcjiowing what to do,

being rather ^iteui&e3 1^ iJetmeS- i%dit steps mtiioirt li^tig

enriched themselves with booty of some kind.

Following the course of the river, I witnessed an interesting

aa€ ^Eii^^ayfei fec^^^—K; ^ipiigii xjonrageous natives occupying a

tB)iilI atemted island, %itar^tefep1ba!ik&, gepfated:fedM the inhere

by a narrow but deep channel, setting at defiance a countless

host of enemies, many of whom were armed with fire-arms.
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But African muskets are not exactly like Minie rifles, and a

musketeer very often misses his aim at a distance of thirty or

forty yards. It was astonishing to see that none of this small

hmd ot htTom^m wounded^ notwithstanding th^ repeated fe^

ing of a number of Kanuri people. Either the balls MsSed
their aim entirely, or else, striking upon the shields of these poor

pagans, which consisted of nothing but wicker-work, were una-

hh to ^mm ihis flight de^tis^ ; fof not only was file powder

of a fcad quality, making a great deal of noise witliout possess-

ing any strength, but even the balls were of extremely light

weight, consisting of pewter, as is generally the case here.

However, it wat tidt priiident-foi; fi^ lo wltft^j?: iK%'^^iie

(which was so little flattering to my fefefii^^ f^r

for, when they saw that I had my gun with me, they called

upon me urgently to fire at these scoffers, and when I refused

mp:mdlm^ wm% rexy <0m my
lot— ** 'AM d KeriiQ BiA$. Mgo**—meaning tkat I was a

useless sort of person.

It is a remarkable fact that in almost the whole of the Mus-

gu country, esfcepir ti€iaf a few4sdlated granti6-mtiTOfali?i^,^^t^

is not a single stone, else it would have been almost more prof-

itable to have thrown stones at these people than to fire at them

with the pewter balls. With regard to those peculiar shields

ol wiete^work with wjiieh these csoufageoas Hfisgur Tp^opls

managed to profe^: 'fcliemselves so adroitly, I had afterward an

opportunity of examining them, and found them to be about

sixteen inches broad at the top, twenty-two at the bottom, and

dk^tM'tiot^itk l^^thf h^ WUxw. Tim malBitM-t^n^tsi^^

same kind of reed with which their huts are thatched.

About noon the army began its march homeward. Certainly

it was not overburdened with spoil, for scarcely fifteen slaves

" had loma takefe$ mostly iec^fSt ^ild womerirwM -^W^m' trMd

not or would not leave their comfortable cottages. The anger

and disappointment of the army was vented upon the habita-

tions of these people, aili ittt #r «^itCi6illsl dwellings whiisli

dfeittO|^l3?fre. ThiS^^^ainly was a hea^y^Iosa

t^ the isthalbititnts, mt so mmh on account of the huts, whicih
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they might easily rebuild, as on account of the granaries, the^

grain having been harvested some time previously ; and, as far

m I became aware, ^i^i© %mixg n&mhtm^mm m^mm Or

catamores, as I had ofeserr^d with the Marghi, am4 tlteiii^tiires,

in the hurry of their escape, most probably having only been

able to save a small portion of their store. In estimating, there-

fp*0y tlteffti^eilea o{ th^ise sfeve4&iiiaifejw^ m^Mmk^m^^
into account the prisoners led into slavery, and the full--gi*own

men who are slaughtered, but also the famine and distress con-

sequent upon these expeditions, although nature has provided

likh p^M^ ti^ibte With inmtmmhh ^hdh^ wat^*o0ftt®6t

swarming with fish, which must tend gxm^^i^ liBtyil!^^ tlmlr

sufferings under such circumstances.

The forest intervening between these villages consisted al-

flower, diffusing a very pleasant fragrance, while here and there

they were overshadowed by isolated dum-palms. As for deleb-

palms, I did not observe a single specimeii iji the whole of this

^^ifrietl bitt' b^on^ tl:e rii^i^ to ffe as I have men-

tioned above, I had seen several in the distance.

After a march offour hours we again reached the broad ngal-
^

t>f Bemiftto, hn% it diffei^ent point li^iij. wJiera w^ fead

csfi^sed It in th@ Miortiing with so mudi delay* It JietiEted si^

most providential that we had not taken this route in the morn-

ing, as the poor Musgu people would have had less time to make

their escape. Leaving the main body of the cavalry behind tne,

I pursued my march toward my homely tent without delay

;

for, having been on horseback for more than twelve hours with-

out any thin^ to eat, I was quite ready for some repose and re-

tehifti^t, But it tddfe tne full an iipmm^$,Mf to cross this

p©i^&t1)asin, which at present wm djg^ Ifir TO^St pfe©e%

overgrown with tall, rank grass, but swampy in some parts, and

intersected by holes caused by the footprints of the elephant.

A mile lartlier ^long the tiioillwest^ ioi^er df ttus twamp
bf0t^ht me to mf4^ atid to the Bireral dishes whiclt awaited

me ; and this was one of those rare occasions, during my travels

in Negroland, on which I dined with a truly European appetite.
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l-liigi ^vizier was very graciou:% pajdied my courage in hav-

ing accompanied this distant expedition quite by myself ; but

the Kanuri, who had taken part in it, detracted from my praise,

using the very terms wMofiT hevt 3ti6nitfen«d ^bote

—

^HSiAt

nse bago." Indeed, this became one of my nicknames during

my stay in Bornu, and was the reason why I was less popular

with most of the people than my companion. It is very natu-

ral thai fWtn0|t<^iH|irJiicfa^

be the guiding pdij^p^ liot only of Europeans, but hmhmmB
nnd semi-barbarians.

The following day we remained on the same spot, probably

fiQft tti> 0ther purpose than to give some repose to the people whd
f$ad accompanied the expedition the preceding day; and the

vizier, who was fully aware of my ardent desire to push farther

southward, at least as far as the equator, took occasion to make

merry %f nay expense, and, to tbe great fe^ri^or ©f the e#emiiiat3g

courtiers, suddenly proclaimed that it iirM lix?? Mtm intention to

lead the expedition into those unknown regions in the interior.

At times, indeed, he could be exceedingly amiable ; and he was

4mmmm^to mmdm law Ikir<3feati^ emM im Induce^ to

undertake Sucli hazardous journeys, although lie was sca^ely

able to appreciate the amount of courage which such an under-

taking is able to inspire. He had often spoken with me con-

cerning mf projeefr^F pushing idn wmA the east ed^tv mi he

thought that a troop of ten Europeans would be able to accom-

plish it, although he anticipated great obstructions from the

quantity of water-courses in those equatorial regions, and there

i@^it fee 1^ dottbf *Kat thfewolM fee ane-ofthegmtest ob&taclea

to such an undertaking.

In order to console me, and soothe my disappointment on

finding that this was to be the &*thest point of the expedition,

^iftd #at we should feti^ace our steps from hence without even

visiting the country of the Tuburi, he ordered M'allem Jyrama

to be called, in order to inform me how far the enterprising

PuUo conqueror Buba had penettatef fed^ond Bubanjidda ; feut

he^liMd;^liat I was already fully acquainted with this fact from

otheif iowee**. The very interesting route of the M'allem Jym-
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ma from Demmo, by the village of the Tuburi to Laka and

Lame, I have already communicated on a former occasion.* It

is to "be Mp^i that these re^oiis will sooii lbec6ttie Tb^tt^r iMtidai,

when English steamers shall go annually up the Eiver Benu-

we, and enable travelers to start afresh, from thence for those in-

land regions.

January Ith^ 1852* THs was lite lay when we were to bid

fatew^i fd all proJeiBt^ of pen^fatiafjg farther ic^waa^i ^te-^ttith

or southeast. It was rather remarkable that, early in the

morning, at the very moment when the drum was beatinjg;^ the

moon was eclipsed ; but mm €50mmander-in-chiefwaa^ Mliisli

^^eJjeS to be> fi^hteted. ait mich ^ {iteiiOMgn^ti^ li&e #e
Athenian general before Syracuse. He requested Mr. Overweg

to explain it to him, but otherwise he was not much concerned

about

We this time lEe;^t a Ittle more toward the ^sfeilan Oti but

outward march, approaching closer to the Eiver of Logon.

Only a short tract of clear forest separated the cultivated grounds

0fDfemo :from another village, where, besides Negro com, we
found tobacco and cotton in friendly community on the same

piece of ground. We had already seen much cultivation of to-

bacco in this countiy, and were impressed with the opinion,

hmm^t stmtige it may «eem, tliat it wasm ind^eiipus plant,

and not introduced at a recent period ; we had^ nJOteOv'er, been

informed that not only the men, but even the women in this

country, are passionately fond of smoking. But as for cotton,

* I will here observe with what exactitude I have laid down, on my map
which was published by Mr. Petermann, the district of the Tuburi, which exact-

ly corresponds with the latitude ascertained by Dr. Vogel. As to the IdiJj^^ijlef

assigned by me to this place, it is dependent on t^e meridian of Kukawst.
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try which we had traveled over, and its appearance here seem-

ed to be a step in advance toward civilization, caused, probably,

by the influence of the neighboring town of Logon.

MMm ^ ^tet inMiltipti^ja ih^M Mte#©d Mdtli^ mBti^y

which was succeeded by forest, and then another swamp, at

present dry, and overgrown with tall, rank grass, but difficult

to pass on account of innumerable holes. Shortly afterward

Urn ^mtfy m mt tight itssiiBaed m 0pm itni ¥^y plea^tt

appearance, a river with a clear sheet of water, but apparently

without a current, winding through it in tortuous meanderings,

and closely approaching the higher ground along whi^ ikf^ utt-

tnerous hosi wm i^nMamg ite- mai?c^* ^Idpe wafe adorned

with wild fig-trees and acacias, which were overshadowed by

two finp deleb-palms. This open country was succeeded by

the- welt^Stiltivated and shaded fields, lay stretched out

between th^ scatt^md i^irt^y^s^ 1^11^$^^^^ iimilimt

we encamped, my companion and I pitching our tents near a

beautiful sort of fig-tree, of the species called " baure" by the

Jl^iisa^ and kago" by the Kanuri, or at hmtihe Manga,

The wlidle ^vlHagewaa deserted ; only a few neglected mpeto-

bers of the poultry tribe were running about, endeavorgig^

escape from the hands of their greedy pursuers.

It wast-^ vay hot day, the hottest we Tm^^ji W» b:^

the thermometer at half past one in the ^IfeKaOidtlt 'TOlcating

100° in the cool shade of our fine fig-tree.

The encampment was cheerful and pleasant ; but in the even-

ing a frightful tdatm ihs mmm being spread that' tfe

fagans were attacking ngltjfate^*' ^^^ great drum of the

commander-in-chief keeping up a tremendous din, and all the

people hunying along in every direction. The alarm was so

great that my companion gave up Kii ^4 r^r^eated irilh

Hs people to that of the vizier, and I found myself oHlged to

allow my two servants to follow him also. As for myself, I re-

mained where I was, for I felt little inclination to have my tent

-«^i©e liiOfe jito^ on tm e^j^editiotn to

Eanem* It soon prov^ed to be nothmg but a fake alaim.



In these predatory incursions, the isipj^^ous Shuwa suffer the

greatest loss, as it is they who always push on furthest and

run the greatest risk ; but, on the other hand, they also succeed

lit clalrrfing oeff S€jioafMly a good deal ctf i&p^il to^tliew iia^^^

lages without its becoming subject to the general partition.

None of them have firelocks, being only armed with missiles,

usually consisting of one large spear or kasakka, and four small

javelins m bdllem ; mrf ffeiroffMm imm sMeMs.

Thursday^ Jamtary The country through which we
passed was extremely fertile and beautiful, the scenery during

the first part of our march preserying in

tii3i?0S whielt It ^llbit@3 on the pueeadmg dayi^ W^* diirs^ves

kept along the high ground, at the foot of which a clear, open

sheet of water was meandering along, while beyond, toward the

east, an unbounded grassy plain stretched put, with a scanty

^wlE trf^tieeg &i the ^hatkgrduiad, and iMfy Sfokefi. tdwai'd tte

southeast by a low chain of hills, as represented in the plate

op;posite. At the distance of a mile we reached some hamlets

whered^m- amlt Sieleb-palras were grouped together in a temaark-

abW^anneir^ sla^ng forth from, and illuminated by the sea of

flames which was devouring the village, the whole foming a

very picturesque spectacle.

Further on we mad^ a halt Ot[ tie slope of the rising ground,

the varioUB^ tafoops, distinguished by the diversity of colors of

their dresses, grouping themselves around some buildings which

were almost consumed by the flames, while I found leisure to

sketch the fertile tjomtry m The people themselves

ware stj?ttofc:i!fftfrit^ aJidwfam we^contiim^tm imatdh*

I took an opportunity to enter into a conversation with our

iriend the vizier with regard to the policy which they pursued

with these people, aitfl the way in which they desolated* lliise

regions ; and I asked him whether they would not act wtm^
prudently in allowing the natives to cultivate their fertile coun-

try in tranquillity, only levying a considerable tribute upon

Aem, Bwtle viaiier aMwe^ed toi^that it wag^ only by thettto&t

violent means that they were able to crush these pagans^ who
cherished their independence aud liberty above every thi^^^ aftd







th$$ tliiS th^ tmson why he bmned all the granaries, ixi^
der to subdme thaii ljy ferine? itoS K6 aldtd "^^ of fam-

ine they were less sensible than he could wish, as the watet ik

this region afforded them an unlimited supply of fish.

^laTW ^ Ottly ^trttefes l^id^E the conquetor^s want

of them they force them into subjection, and even the tribute

which they levy, after having subdued them, consists of slaves,

iill IBswM be dh^ed b,^mm fegdaat and legitimate in-

heart of these regions, when the natural produce of the soil will

be in constant request—such as cotton, indigo, vegetable but-

ter, ground-nuts, ivory, rhinoe^ros^ lioms, wax, hides, and many
Mk&r Articles. The vizier himself, altijo^gk ^ tti:kt lEcJsKm,

was too enlightened to lay much stress upon the spreading of

Islam ; but nevertheless the idea that these unfortunate crea-

ttrres fully desw^i glieh treatment, in their cMmtUr as pagans

(kofar or "kerdi*')iublunted his feelings to their sufferings.

Further on we crossed the water where it was shallower, and,

a little beyond^ another meadow-water of greater breadth but

ju)t:^ ^€ep, mi iSim tfiitmi^ a-^ne iftnaiflatitig ^isoiintry, while

MToa of the water remained on our left. The whole country

was extremely well cidtivated and densely inhabited, village

succeeding village, while large trees, mostly of the ngabbore and

^ig&1^3iim^4l0pedi thewMein thefi^e^ vegefMibn. Some
of the huts were distinguished by a natural ornamental net-

work or covering, formed by that kind of Cucurhitacea which I

have mentioned before as named " sagade" by the natives, and

5a?^)^babfy fdeii^^^al mtb species called Mhti^^^
lespect of the country was the more pleasing, and left the

impression of a certain degree of industry, owing to the tobacco-*

plants just standing in flower.

AitiM ittcli scenefyir we tosdi^ up tito mmmpmei^M nn- early

hour in the morning, a beautifully-winding water-course, which

was bordered by a fine grassy slope about twenty feet high,

closely approaching on our right. Tl^iPP^i^tfelMjOurse was about

mxty y^is Iteoitd, but of mnM&mhh depth, at le^t m this
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plaice, and fttS of^ dtear fresh water, which was gently gliding

along, and disappeared further down in the plain. Here I lay

down for an hour in the cool shade of a large karage-tree, and

4liicrw#4 ttiysdf to lie earned away by the teedlleetion^ c«ittse3

Iby the ^^tTflfVarying impressions of such a wandering life, whicli

repays the traveler fully for all the hardships and privations

which he has to endure, and endows him with renewed energy

ta eacdttnfer frestt dangers,

I have before observed what trouble the hard alluvial soil

caused us in pitching our tents ; but here the argillaceous soil

was succeeded by loose sand, which forms the border of the riv-

er* The light ttoops, uooti aftet dttir amvjsil to-day, htd ih^
persed in all directions, and brought a considerable ^liatttity of

cattle from the neighboring villages ; the cattle, however, here-

abouts are only of middle size, and the cows yield little milk,

rni^ th^i pftvery poor quality.

It Seem^ repx^^fetble that the Musgu, as well as the Marghi,

and several divisions of the kindred Kotoko, call the cattle by
a name which closely approaches that given to it by the Hausa

people, while tlie Bitfej; <^I1 it hy st laaine irMfeh h tserfaiifl^

derived from the Fiiitelde, or the language of the Fulbe. Sm^li

linguistic relations are not without interest, as they afford some

little insight into the history of the civilization of these regions.

A M%fl^ ^istfietf gi^en;% ihe-mda^toncmi^ pit>^e3ings^ of

rather ingloTious expedition by the fact of one of the Bhhr

wa, who was supposed to have been killed a few days previous-

ly, being found under a tree in the forest severely wounded, but

gtill ^live, afte^ Mving midetg^iie great lai'dBMps ntkd priva-

tions.

January 9M. The whole district in which we had been rov-

ing about since the 30th of December belongs to Wuliya, which

demdedly one of theiaaici^g* fes^ttte ^iid Tbest-ifrigstteE tenons in

the world.

A desolate border district, consisting at times of green swampy

^Ound uprooted by the footprints of the elephant, and on this

of clense forest, the ofie followiTsg the otte: iii t^id succe^Bioni







m
rea, and inhabited by a tribe of the Musgu of the name of

A'^bare. It was characteristic of the little peaceful intercourse

W^Moll ^fett ^#Tlpus petty ixBm tte lbs 4*^|l3fe

dit mt ^muk to bay© ihw dkigktest M6a?maabii of ibe ap-

proach of the expedition till we suddenly came upon them

through the dense forest, so that they had scarcely time to es-

caipe with tih^ii: fiimilifes from the village, and endeav(?e to iMe
iimm^^m iti the dense mv^ett of th^ fetegt tdwatE tbe

They were pursued and overpowered, after a short resistance,

by the continually increasing numbers of the enemy, and the

l«OC% ^6? thui is^i cM^fly in daftle, tms ratl[er considerable,

Slav0S^ W!^4 itfeo brought in in considerable numbers, princi-

pally young boys and girls. The distance of the field of battle

spared us the sight of the slaughter of the full-grown men.

W^^cBmt <iWc camping-ground oil tih0 Bttit?blie*-'Md)s bet#e'efi

tte ftaraggling gi^mpS of the -^illja^ which were beautifully

J adorned by some fine specimens of the deleb-palm, and

ylj I took the opportunity of making a sketch of this scene

^|J of natutial Ibrfiilty and: y^piim ifesfru(ftfon t)! tettian hscp^

piness. T^hEtS-tfi geiaeral were of the same construc-

tion and arrangement as those described above ; but in

one of them I found a kind of three-pointed harpoon or

spear, very sitmlar to a hay-fork, intlt this &i^m^'^f

that the middle point was rather longer. The handle also

was rather long, measuring about eight feet. It proba-

bly was used for catching fish rather than as a weapon,

otM*wise- it w6t£^ tmtcdf hJawBe^eii left b^^mi 5 tmf it

' may easily have served both purposes.

Thus by very short marches we again approached Bornu,

keeping mostly at a short distance eastward from onr {mrn^t

rdttte, anfl eift^tiapedf the feJlowlng^ day iii-ihe inM^t -of ^totfi^il^

straggling village, the fields of which were especially shaded by

fine bito-trees {Balanites JEgyptiaca)^ the soil being as hard as

iron. I had scarcely pitched my teEit wlim HSwed^ the it^

Ihi^m Widiy^ of tfe -wM w^itti X mB m
fWendly ta^j sent to me,1begghag I wodi pay Mm ^ vistt^
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and on complying with his wish, he introduced into my pres-

ence a female slave who had been taken the day before, telling

im, tli^t I migtem^ktra drawing of hm, fo^ tneir that I waB

itiaking strict inquiries after the origin and customs of these

tribes, and that I was making occasional sketches. This fe-

male slave was certainly worthy of a sketch, as she was one of

ihs most stately women 1 saw •Btifel ^ntert^imft mtm
suspicion that she was not of Musgu but belonged to

the Margin ; for in the whole of the IMusgu country I had not

observed a single individual of red color, but all were of the

g^ie dirty black, approaching to^iiattlte Erefeelt tjfall m/S mc

imtf wJiil^ this woman was of a red complexion. She certain-

ly wore in her under lip the large bone, the national emblem of

the Musgu females, but this custom she might have adopted.

An for toersel^ sfee wbiild iieitbeir git^e ime ^ay'&fetnaMieii ^ii-

respect to her origin, nor sit still in order to allow me to finish

my sketch. She was tall and well-grown, with the exception

of the legs, which were rather crooked ; and being still a young

#®*iaE%te Haid Hot att^m^^d ilM bi^tgJifc^. nha^
wMeh IS so disgusting in the elder females of this country.

Her features were only a little disfigured by the bone in the

under lip. Her neck was richly ornamented with strings of

Imi these m Mttte jfeenliaif to Imr m n<0m
cloth round her loins, having been given her by the new master

into whose hands she had fallen. The national dress of the

Mtisgu females consists 'of iiofliing l^mt «i4iiriW bandage, form-

e& d^f baMy twisted lite % %ropev Is &sfeded l)«t^ir(feeti Ihse

legs and round the waist like a T bandage.

A circumstance happened here which caused a great sensa-

tioii, partietiferly |i*amig tbe- mv^wmi- The l^t messengers

i^Iid h$d tem-seiit fr^m Kufei^ irft!h jdispatehe^ -foar Urn mm^
mander-in-cliief, as I have observed, had been destroyed by the

pagans ; and it was on this day and in this place that, while all

tfei 'i3<itta*ge^ lv®r?e being pillaged and.^nsacked, thtee ofthe le^

tm of -which th^m tuii^^gers leM the^l)eare3?i^wa5e:&Md
in the pocket of a shirt which had been liid in a clay jar. This

was evidently the shirt of the messenger himself, and the blood
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with which it had been stained had been washed out without

taking the letters out of the pocket. Devoid as the expedition

was of feats of valor and interest, the greatest importance was

Simday^ January 11th, When we left this place our friends

just barely escaped punishment for their barbarous proceeding

of burning the villages in which we had encamped as soon as

Wi left thei»* for the con&^atiou $pt^a3 befc^is we Bad gateed

the open country, and a most horrible crushing took place among
the burning huts. Had there been any wind, great part of the

army might have been severely scorched.

Tlie cow^ whidb ive pitsssd to^^dsfy was inteir^eted by rmr

merous water-courses, and we had to cross and recross them

several times. Here we passed a place where the poor natives,

in tliiB consciousniest tst tlieir weakness, seeted to la^tt Be^ii

aroused to new and unwonted energy for building a large forti-

fication, but had been obliged to leave it half finished. Our

march was extremely short, and scarcely extended to three

miles, wliett we encamped in. a vill^^ wMefc st^med to have

been ransacked at a former p^lml* It .lay ^tuaggliiig over a

wide extent of ground, in separate groups of cottages, which

were surrounded by stubble-fields shaded by karage-trees of a

xiehnesiS anrd e^fttberance whicli 1 httd^np^ «re^i3f*feefoi0j a^d sfur-

passing even those fine trees of the S^me S|i€Oies which I have

described near the village Kade.

Of course, every one was desirous of having his tent pitched

in the fiMie of oiie x^f these beautifel fre^j when suddenly the

intruders were attacked by swarms of large bees, which, settling

behind their ears, tormented them to their utmost, as if they

wanted to take revenge for the mischief that had been done to

their masteip^y ^lid to defeiid theirifevorJte^e^^

these cruel intruders. It is well known that swarms of bees had

almost caused the destruction of Mungo Park's, as well as Major

Gray's expedition ; but here a whole aamty was running away

it(m these* little <;]?eatua?es* Even wlo had -^eiEmiqpi^ M
a greater distance Avere only able to jDrotect themselves by the

large volumes of smoke which issued from the fires they had

4
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lighted. Before this we had not observed the rearing of bees

ilitliis '€i>ttnfty ; but here the larger treesTvere Mi tif bei^M^^j^i

m^^^ pf large-sized blocks. Even flocks of turtle-doves were

not watiting in this fertile region, so rich in water and vegeta-

tion,

Jft this pleasatiiti irgot remaittei Mcampdd the I^Kowing

ctatyi while part of the ^Wt^ WiB sent out in a southerly direc-

tion toward our former encampment, Kakala, which was only at

a few miles' distance, in order to try their fortune thereabouts

;

but the pagans being upon their guard, they returned empty-

handed in the evening. Our food to-day was varied, to our

great satisfaction, by an excellent fish of considerable siae, which

we obtained from the neighboring pond.

Wish seems to be plentifiil la this qttsfcrterj but whetW tfe

litUnber of small ridges and ohannels which we observed on our

march the following day were intended for catching fish, which

might enter them at the highest level of the inundation, or for

preparing the fields fm tsiUitivation^l; am mt quitB toce ; but the

former seemed to be the case, there being no signs whatever of

the fields being brought under labor. Dense forest and open

pasture-ground alternated, the forest, consisting of middle-sized

acaciafSi interrtiptednow^M tl^n by tlteMlgo-tee^

colored leaves and its dark red p04s, <3if by the kokia.

The country, however, became exceedingly interesting and

pleasant when we reached one of the numerous water-courses

of these JtMt^an IfetherkndB^ an open and tlmt riv^ about sev-

enty yards broad, which being fringed on each bank with a bor-

der of slender deleb-palms or kamelutu, in the clear, magnificent

morning sky afforded a most picturesque view. We here cross-

ed flife mter, mS^ 4 vilkge t^ti otif lefti ^nd, fceeping

along the fresh tuxf of the western bank a mile further on,

reached a spot where another branch, running eastward appar-

ently, though no current is visible, and fringed likewise by

palms of the same description joins the^ niate eliannet The
country being without any ^ete^ptible inclination, it is ex-

tremely difficult, nay, almost impossible, to decide about the di-

rection of these water-courses, except during the period of their
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highest inundatiua* Bat th^ fertile and picturesque landscape

beyond this narrow sheet of water, which stretched along in a

regular line like an artificial canal, did not seem at all to be de-

serted, natives: being seen iiiJ€^?^y Sh^^ THb c6tamndBr

of the expedition, therefijitaj^i^^ a short halt, the army pre-

senting their front to the enemy, and preventing the stragglers

from crossing the river, which, owing to their greediness for spoil,

they seetiEJ^d to fiitve mi little iriciinatioti to

But the gj^eatnten of B&rnu at the present day do not like any

unusual exertion, and it was decided to await the amval of the

camels, to encamj) at ease, and to take luncheon. We then

ttitted off a little the westward, entered a village, and en-

camped in the stubble-fields.

Suddenly, just about noon, without my having any previous

knowledge of it, the vizier and his officers mounted on horse-

back, in order fdf attaek the pagans oii fk^ 0imit Mde oNhe wa-

ter ; but these poor people, to whom had Tte^il given full oppor-

tunity 01 estimating the strength of the army, had thought it

prudent to make use of the leisure thus afforded them, not by

the mercy, but by^ the edwardly dfeposi€oii of thefc -MeiXiieSi to

convey their families and property into a place of safety; fer

the River of Logon passed at a distance of only four miles from

this place, and in its present state was capable of affording per-

fect ieetoty tollie peir^e^^^ tMir piitsli^ Jiav^fegm
boats. But, although the army did not go to a great distance,

and returned after an absence of tliree hours, I was rather sor-

ry for hayingneglected this opportunity of obtaining a sight of

the Eivet liog&a agaitt atfrnother pls^iti^

iting once more that picturesque district, so rich in deleb-palms,

which was evidently one of the finest in the whole country. Mr.

Overweg, who had received previous information of tKe ihteiitioix

of the vizier, was this time more fortunate than myself, and ait*

erward informed me that they had been obliged to keep first

along the snaaller river, in order to reach the ford where we had

crossed iil mmmg. The great river, whiell th^ m^liatl

about three miles beyond, exhibited a single bed, and was not

fordable.



W^Mte temaSiiiiig teMix^ imthe empty encampment,! lament-

ed the anisety of accompanying such an expedition ; for nothing

can Ibe more disheartening to the feehngs of a traveler who is

desirous of knowledge than to visit these beautiful countries

uttfe such eii'etiiastaiices, wBen tie (mgm£ iiiMfeitafiits are ei-

ther exterminated, or obliged to seek their safety in flight ; when

all traces of their cheerful life are destroyed, and the abodes of

human happiness converted into desolation ; when no one is left

to acquaint him: T^tlr all the significaiti^iiaiaie^a

i^toacteristic features of the coun^jr Wmi^ bear,

especially those numberless creeks, swamps, and rivers which

intersect this country in all directions. The stranger who in-

tr^im %Oii the rratives m fiife Jasiii^l^i^ ^tcily ifbte

to make out a few dry names of the ptincipal 4wellt3ag*^^e3*.

and, being placed under such disadvantageous circumstances, is

at least justified in speaking more emphatically of the endless

im^etj iteto i^Mefc the "Rnrnt ani teost pG^otif^^ji^ this

continefiit plunged by these slave-hunting ^peSitidns of

their merciless Mohammedan neighbors. This fertile district,

which is inclosed by the Eiver of Logon on the east, and by the

that very dominion of "Fuss," the power of whichj aa I have

related before, was greatly dreaded by oiu* friends.

This was the coolest day we had m yet experienced on our

i^xpeiitiettythe thmrn^Mj^lmi m the shm^ idf tmi&i at TM£
past one o'clock in the afternoon, indicating only 84°. This was

probably attributable to the fresh northerly breeze which sprung

up ahmt noon ; for during the night it was not 80* t^S^ w^j?^:

felt it afle^Ewaii^djthji^the^ during thi^ ttoe iftii^t^^

sunrise, between 5^ and and at snnjset betw^een fi^ and

Wednesday^ January made a loj^^ mai'ch than

Ufual, wlfflfe the character of the country ^^t^A entirely, and

not, as it seemed, to its advantage ; for, instead of a fertile land-

scape, clothed with rich verdure, we entered upon bleak alluvial

plains, scantily overgrown wijflt 'Stniitt^mi^^ and, to all ap-

pearance, almost unfit fb^ prodnci% gjfain. It was cme <rf those
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remarkable days in January which, in the whole of Central Af-

rica, form a distinct season by themselves. A thick fog envel-

oped the whole country, and excluded any distant view, and,

wMle stjfeequently it helped tt> inOreasr^he dfetti^l ik^vmitT of

the countjfy^ te the beginning of our marcli it prevented us from

enjoying once more the rich scenery of the preceding day ; for

we had first to return to the bank of that beautiful clear sheet

lif Winter aiotig whfcli t>wt mardh hai3 le3 the Hay before. Its

banks here also were quite flat, but the sheet of water was widel"

than at the place where we had seen it before. Proceeding a

little in advance of the army, I obtained a sight of a river-horse

jttst at thi^ imoMfBt when it ^ais^ its^ head alSoviB the

surface of the watery element.

But as soon as we left this fine, clear sheet of water, the

character of the country changed entirely, assuming an exceed-

ingly soMibte aspeet, we -pas&si^ # himiet more cliee&fei&

and miserable than any I had seen in fto whole of this country.

Not a single trace of cultivation was seen on the bleak, black

argillaceous soil, and it was evident that the inhabitants of

this hamlet tftteiste^-m)Hym 4^^^ fisl whieh they we^ abJo to

catch ; and these may be abundant, as the whole configuration

of the ground shows that this entire tract is reached by the ior

undation during the rainy season-

mv^tit^ pi'e^wed tht faiii^ aspfeet Mm pifOeeeded on-

Ws^fd, and th^ hamlets which we passed were not of a more in-

viting appearance than the first. Only now and then an isolated

deleb-palm, or kamelutu, raised its magnificent, tuft into tixe a%
and served^ fey the contrast it aflfej^ied* to make 4hi$ spot appear

more gloomy. A large piece of ground was entirely covered

with aghul {Iledysarm cdhajji)^ which seemed to me not a lit-

tle remarkable, a&.1 4id BOt fi^ftt^ber to have seen tliis plant,

whfch ismmw^ likfed eaift^ isine^ 1 had left T^gmfLti^.

The country assumed moi^ -a^id more the appearance of a

swamp at present dry ; and we:Wire even obliged to change our

jditeotion frequently, in (^^ t0 awid spot^ whete the bof hfid

imt Stied up, while every where we observed the same kiigd of

STnall ridges whieh I ha^e nxentioned before. I'arther on, the
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^<mft4 laea^ but presetiitei omy a -moncftonous

msie, mtii A^^i^^ IbtitoiEhes of rank grass, overshadowed now

and then by scanty and stunted karage-trees scarcely fifteen feet

high, while we had been accustomed in the Musgu country to

see this Mnittft tree amtna lha #ifc1fei& mmt niagaifioml

spedi^^iie of the vegetable k|o^0^ *an elevation of from

seventy to eighty feet, and a crown of not less diameter. As

far as the eye could reach, the character of the country present-

ed the saifie poor appearance ; but, m I have tnentfoned 1bfefi)|%

the sky was not very clear, and the view was therefore rather

limited. The bush of the fan-palm seemed to be quite solitafy,

without there being a full-grown specimen to be seen.

At lengtli tln# s^wampy grOiiftS Metned t^oTtafe an end; titrt

nothing but poor stubble-fields, where the crop had failed, took

its place, with here and there a few detached poor-looking huts,

the few trees which were visible exhibiting the same scanty

g»0i;^ih that w« fiad-0bsei*vB^d^M tht dislrrcf ^hroiig^ wliidk we
had just passed. At last the eye, fatigued by the length of this

gloomy tract, was refreshed by the sight of a field with a fresh

crop of masakuwa or Holcus cernxLiis^ though it was far from

being e i^h^ oite; Already Iietej b^sidM the huts common in

this oonntry, others, of a remarkable and fec^uKltr Style, became

visible, such as I shall describe further on, and as only the

most excellent clay soil can enable the natives to build.

Eirte^mg foir a? i;?®leit gra^y plain^ we teached aii ^pea wa*
ter, such as the Kaiauri people call komadugu, about thirty

yards broad, but apparently of considerable depth, being inclosed

by banks ten feet high, and winding through the plain in a fine

idaeandering cotitse. The ^mim fy^i^t iiM m aiiteiita

and we found a. spot where it was tdtally |)Token, and were en-

abled to cross it with dry feet.

A few hundred yards on the other side of this water-course

were fee tmm ^of Baga, the residence ef the eMef K^bishmfi

(or, as the Kanuri call him, Kabshime), which had been ran-

sacked last year by Kashella 'All Fugomami. Among these

ruins the vizier, by the advice of A''dishen, who wanted to keep

the wdtie%ll»eij hog$ jB^m Ms fertile t^tqty, It^ e^&osfett
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body of the cavalry were scattered about the corn-fields, in or-

der to gather the half-ripe ears of grain for themselves and their

half-starved horses ; and he was lucky who arrived first, those

unwholesome corn.

The whole district where the encampment was chosen was

bare and desolate in the extreme, especially on the eastern side,

wliBre it 'vm^ only Bordered %y ^tmUdinimmm & mn^iiem%U
distance off. But the village itself, and particularly the dwell-

ing of the chief Kabishme, was calculated to create a great deal

of interest, as well on account of the finished and careful execu-

tion of UiB btiildiiigs m mdtfg to a ts^i^iji Aegmm <ifmmimt
and homeliness in the whole arrangement ; and in this respect

it was very fortunate that, immediately after our arrival, before

the train came up, I directed my attention toward these build-

ings, for Steward the dese5rt€5d palam df fhe Mfisgu diief be-

came a harim, or prohibited spot, the vizier finding its archi-

tectural arrangements very useful and convenient for domestic

purposes.

fQjlad©' mmt hme aflfeifdea w veary ffilferejat s]p«sct^ole m
former times, when it was inhabited, it being at present in such

a state of ruin that several features in its arrangement could not

1m ^Mhm^ m^d# out, almo&t ^wy thing titat wm Hatifo to

tefc^ baffeif Ifeaa destroy^ i^peeially the sheds and

inner court-yards, which are so characteristic of the domestic

life of these people. At present it was an empty court-yard of

a tdl^lfeMy l?0Uttct shape, and of large* circumference, surround-

ed l>y huts mtm m less destroyed, and adorned at the four cor-

ner^, if we may speak of corners in a building of almost round

shapej l>y buildings of a very peculiar and remarkable charac-

ter, wMdh at ^m$- Wtm^A rny attfeirtioii, ais tfeey "bom te^ii-

'Mony to a degreei oi wdev^ and even of art, whicli I had not

expected to find among these tribes.

They were small round rumbu, about eight feet in diameter,

mS^ atBast t^d^^ feet liigfi M the apex of tis Jmpici% ik^ olay

walls of wMch were very neatly polished j iSm entratioe formed
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a projecting portal about six feet high, four feet deep, and not

more than fourteen inches wide. The exterior,

to the very top of the cupola, was ornamented

in a very peculiar manner by regular lines of

projecting ribs running round tiie building in

the way represented in the wood-cut. These

L:^ very remarkable rooms, although at present

^ empty, from their analogy with several build-

- - ii^gg described above, and according to the

statements of the people, were nothing but well-protected gran-

aries, although they might have served occasionally in the cold

season as bed-rooms or sleeping-rooms. They were exactly the

same at each of the four corners ; but the northeast comer of

the yard claimed particular attention, owing to another very re-

markable apartment being there joined to the granary, which, as

it is best adapted to give a clear idea of the homely comfort of

these people, however low the scale of their civilization may be,

has been made use of to represent, in the plate opposite, a scene

of the domestic life of these people, besides that its ground-plan

is given in the accompanying wood-cut.

It was a round, uncovered apartment of about twenty-four

feet in diameter, inclosed by a clay wall of about seven feet high

and a foot in thickness, and carefully polished at the corners.

The doorway was about four feet high by about two feet wide

;

entering through this, you had on your left a bank of clay run-

ning parallel with the wall, and inclosing a space of about two

and a half feet in breadth. It was a foot and a quarter high,

and one foot broad, and ran round more than half the circum-

ference of the room, but, in order to afford easy access to the
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narrow space between it and the wall, had an opening in the

cf^ntrei k)*Bi mis of tie 1b^^^lk3 thus h^viug ^ MpAktfy^

shaped projection. The space included between the bank and

the wall formed a sort of stable, as was evident from three

stakes placed in the ground at equal distances from each other.

Probufflf it^ mm tiie ptade f^t thtm libad t^f mM^ w g<mts*

The clay bank, therefore, served two purposes, partly as a sep-

aration of the stable from the inner apartment, and partly as a

seat. The centre of the apartment was formed by a shed

Hib^ut- eSgM f#6t by gix^ and <sonsistfeg of ^ moi tmis and

grass, supported by four stakes, and furnishing an evident proof

that the apartment had never been covered in, but formed an

open little court-yard iu^

On the^ ici^t tMs sfitid y^m ilie codfMn§-|ii:ace m Mfelim,

inclosed by two very low clay walls, and formed by four pro-

jections of clay in the shape of large round stones, which in a

v^ry siaiple- iidEltoiie^r ^^^^ two fireplaces, each of which, if de-

tached, would havo required three stones. Between the kitch-

en, the shed, and one end of the clay bank, and divided from the

former by a separate wall, appeared a broad entrance to the ad-

joining building, whi^ We kave 'recognized as a granary ; but

at present it was w^Ued up, and formed a rec^B fot i^ine. p^p^-

pose or other. Between the kitchen and the gateway was an-

other place inclosed between two thin claj walls, which was

most probably destined to^Oirt^te tlie water-jar.

The four well-built aii^ wdU^-^ecluded rooms, which had been

intended originally as granaries, seemed very desirable to the

vizier in cold weather, as he was able to lodge there very com-

f0rtcibly,hin:3fi^^nl.llfs slaved | for the cold in this open

Spoi-wliici wits piroteeted either by vegetation or by any

rising of the ground, was so severe that not only the whole

black world, but the two whites also—that is to say, Mr. Over-

weg and myself, natives of ihB norfh of Kowp^^sufifeted se-

verely from its intensity. Indeed, it was most distressing dmv
ing the night to hear the shrieks of the poor naked Musgu

slaves, who had been torn from their warm huts, and it was not

tiE si^-tws^ tfiafr iHf wmim^ %ti tmi^% a little. Bevertih^*
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indicated as much as 51 which was the greatest amount of

cold we had during this expedition, and at noon it even rose

t#iT^.

We weirt <3rfeKg6d to i^^mm in ilm uucomfertaMe ftms nm^
eral days, owing to the circumstance that the whole of the spoil

was to be divided here before we left the hostile territory ; for

m tindiscipKl5j©jd;liaif like this, of course, can not be <Jdiitl?o3Ied

mt^i by feri ^itd if the people were allowed to regain their

own territory with what they had taken in slaves and cattle,

they would go to their own homes without contributing any

tiling to the eomm^B ^Ifcare #tlie artny. This is stlso thj cus-

tom in Waday as well in Dar-Fur, the spoil being divided

before the expedition re-enters the friendly territory. Although

on the present occasion the expedition had not been eminently

successfurin the different places, nevertheless the whole booty,

besides about 10,000 head of cattle, amounted to a considera-

ble number of slaves. The leaders boasted that they had taken

not less than 10,000 slaves ; and, although I was glad to find

that tilts ntiftiber was exaggerated, f contiiitje^^

numbered not less than 3000.

By far the largest proportion of this number consisted of

aged women, who had not been able to join in the hasty flight,

iind' of eMMren tinder eight years of age. ^Jl^re 'were-isoit^^

women so decrepit that tliey were scarcely abte^ tO 'lvalk—mere

skeletons, who, in their almost total nakedness, presented a hor-

rible sight. All the full-grown men who had been taken pris-

oxi^^ 1?v4tfi tl30 eitcepfion ofa few cdwiirfei8rM%$i mi^'
any resistance, had been slaughtered ; but Iheir ii^^

ly exceeded 300, almost the whole full-grown male population

of the country having had time to escape. Of these 3000

the eomMimdet4ft*ehi^ teceiTO ^ third |>art, but he uim

cfeiintd for himself the whole amount of the slave-hunt which

was made into the territory of A^'dishen, and which constituted

a sort of tribute.

tnent under the pretext of gathering fodd^ tmm the neighboi>-
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ing villages, but in the evening returned with about 800 slaves

aiicl ^ (^dti&idjei^ble laiirite ^Itle-; aiii we wet given to lin^

d^rstand that this foray was executed with the consent of the

chief himself, to such degrading means did this despicable chief

resort in order to preserve his authority, however precarious it

wasu Oi mmmf mlmU as- a aiteafifiw stifeh 6fim sAjeete

as are not his zealous followers ; but it is ii-lmost incredible how
such a government can exist, as his dominion scarcely extends

over a tract of country more than fifteen miles in every direc-

ti0B* Af my mtfe, his subjeets seem io be Mly ju^ified iti

taking care of themselves, and they had succeeded, in the dark-

ness, in getting back part of the spoil which had been taken

from them.

IJhe "nmt Mi&^M pmtmieA t0 Behave in a t^e^y grs^eious

manner toward the submissive vassal, returning to him about

200 of the oldest and most decrepit women, who, he most prob-

ahly thought, would succumfeM th# &tigut^ Q-f the march, ob-*

s^^pvitig^ in ^ ^m^ t^MmSif irony, th^t th^ t6 &iy&'^^t^

the country, and that when he should return he would eat of

the produce of their labor, On other occasions the vizier had

expx^^ei ten^seif td ifAe i6 tite effect that he -vrlshed A'^aisMn

strong and paB'^dinl, in order that, as a faithful vassal, he might

oppose the progress of the Fellata in these regions ; for in his

heart he was the most inveterate enemy of that enterprising

nation, and c'l^ainly he hail ^mpfe reason to he to. It was oft

this occasion I heard that tliis renegade Musgu chief had never

been rebellious to his Bornu sovereign (which, from information

I had received previously, I concluded to have been the case),

hnt that O(js^^onally he wm obliged tiiiteke 3fepid§itte agaJhfet

the Shuwa^ who wem making plundering e^^ditions into his

territory.

We have already noticed the peculiar situation of this j\Ius-

gu chief, separatetd from the intei?ests t)f tt^ ^untrymen, and

opposed to them in a hostile manner. He has to d6f6nd hi^

position against all the people around him, while his rear is very

badly protected by his very friends, the Bornu people, even the
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nimf* GMly witttTm fefesimn, peojptfe seemed

to be at the time on friendly terms.

Monday, January 19th. We at length set out on our return

to Utifeam IVe%fMmi returned to iie fe€ water,

md ihm tmtinmi. through a fine gra&^jr flaiii, passmg ane of

two hamlets and a few fields of native corn. We then en-

camped, after a march of about ten miles* Already this day,

in t£e distance toward tlbife ^est, we liad dbsemi sdtii^ sm^ll

elevations ; but, proceeding at a slow rate, and making ^v^y

short days' marches, we did not reach the district of Waza,

which is distinguished by its rocky mounts, till the 22d, when,

after a tnarc^ of ^i,baiatfifleettmS^^^^^

two rocky eminences wKoh form the most chasa^jisSid feature

of this locality.

It gave us extraordinary pleasure, after having traversed the

fl^t Itlfeiial plaift^ :0f B^ii« mi IM^^i^ ^ttid <^^^m onee

mo^e opposite to $oaie ^fern^^ ^ z m^dm^ altitude.

These eminences assumed a very picturesque appearance. The

valley between the two rocky mountains where we encamped

was iatheif tare of trees, Istif therewere somelbeatitiM wil3 fig-

trees at the northeastern foot of the western eminence, where a

pond was formed in a deep hollow. To this spot I turned my
steps immediately after our arrival, before the camels had joined

us, and spent h^m a delightful hour, ail the horseis'teltc^ghigfo

the army being brought here to be watered, and forming a varied

and highly interesting scene, with the rich verdure of the trees

around, and the steep, rocky cliffs above them, while fresh par-

ties were etefemally- amving from tlie mmp
Having made a sketch of this locality, which is represented

in the accompanying plate, I went to join my companion, and

we decided upon ascending the more elevated of the two emi-

neiieest fc^t, having a^ttdaed fo the

I felt quite exhausted, e^peoially as I had a severe cold, and gave

it up ; but Mr. Overweg ascended to the top, which rises to

about 700 feet above the plain.* These rocky mounts abound

* MY.Toge!, ^hb flkewf^e tislt^ ibis sjot tlie ijldaie^m'^ed

920 feet above the level of the s0% whife tho two momits attained flie r^sjfiecti^^e

heights of 1300 and IGOO feet.
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mtli u ^pfecies of Mack monkey, while e^m li'estsfe of prey have

their haunts here. The :<a?evices formed by tlie granite blocks

are adorned with small trees and shrubs. The view from here

over the immense plain toward the south, girt as it was by a

GOntinii^t fe^JiA .0f very characteristic,

the unifbfm Mim Imng relieved in the foteground by the other

rocky mount.

This place belongs already to the territory of Logon, and con-

sist's of atver^ stn^Il hatnflettj itihiaMt^ 'Ib^ Sliiwa, but gov-

erned by a chief, or *^* lawau, who bebjigi t& th^ tribe of the

FAlbe.

It was here that we received the news that a courier had ar-

irlved fitftrt Fez24«j B^t heHad been j^kMere^ fcj^ th^ tPa-

warek of thelett^ ^artlc^s which he was cai^rpiig dfef m*.

This, of course, was sad news, although we did not expect to re-^

ceive money or any thing of great value at the time.

Mnmrp 2M; Afiet ^ long delay, caused by the straying of

the vizier's favorite horse, which he rode every day, and which

had most mysteriously disappeared during the night from the

midst of the encampment, we left this interesting spot, and, after

a good ride over a v^y rich tht^tigh ittgnflSciently ettltitated

tract of country, encamped at a short distance from a broad,

shallow water adorned with the finest trees ; it is called Zengi-

ri. From here we reached Diggera, and took up our quarters

ill ou^' oM caiiip, pitcMtig te^iits m the very sjK>t where thej

had stood two months previously; and from this point onward

we stopped each day at the same place where we had encamped

on our outward journey,

Mk^^f On our m^m^itg |he t^pital the^- waS' a.

good deal of ceremony and etiquette observed, when the whole

army,* at lea^t that part which had not yet been disbanded, was

fornie^ into lom compact li^e of battle, in order to receive in a

S^itaMe mamata! the militai?y sifclutes wl&h we^'e patSJ to the

commander-in-chief on his successful return. Distinguished

above all those who came to meet us and pay their compliments

* For a list of the several detachments which constituted the army, at least the

cavali^im this e^^e^itkn, see Appendix lY,
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to tlie comm^^Tife Ghet, the chief of the Welad Sliffiliftj

who a few days previously had arrived from Kanem, where we

left him, and from whence he had made a successful expedition

agdnft# ike M&nhnm in lO&rM. QeHlopMg tip^wftli the ttti^5st

speed at the head of his little band of from twenty to thirty

horsemen, clad in their picturesque attire, this petty Arab chief

exhibited an interesting and animated specimen of horseman-

movements of the clumsy and sluggisb figures of the negroes.

Returning to our old quarters in the town, we were treated with

a peculiar dainty of the Kanuri, consisting of the fresh seeds of

tte pt^iti ^tlled 'masif (M^^^mM^^ wMeh tjfe teirSted in a peculiar

way.

Thus ended this expedition, which opened to us a slight

glimpse into the richly-watered zone of the equatorial regions,

wMqIi tmi. Men giippdsei to fmm ins^itmiimiifelfeMm^^^

a high mountain chain, and brought us into contact with tribes

whose character had been represented as almost approaching to

iho-t of Wild beast$. We had e^xt^Wj not tolered those re-

gions liader stLcli circumstaiicjeg lEts were mdM 4e$irabfe i& t^
but, on the contrary, we had been obliged to associate ourselves

with an army whose only purpose was to spread devastation

auid. misery otef th^* Heirfertheless, situat^ m Wtf 1?^re,

wMh we (mM ftmmt ihk mlsehieiS we j^sM

had been enabled to see so much. We were without any

means, no further supplies having arrived ; but I did not de-

spair, and 1^ d-rielr;^ to %0 '^We to try niy fortune onee mm^
m ^liethei direeiiioii l^fere I returned home, besides other arti-

cles, I even sold my large tent, and employed part of the pro-

ceeds to line my small tent, which was fast wearing out, and

nefriber exdbdeS tain nm Bm»^



SEtTIBG OUT BAGFftMI

CHAPTIE XOT.

sOT:itG: Otrt Km BAafKMx*

—

mm o0mtm 00- Mi^0AA

I tttiir j^eteixea to tlia %wtt m ib^ tzt i^t *M^0^tmvj^ 1852;

on the 4th of March I sigmi tJtit t^n a jovm^y to i^gfrtni.

However, I did not feel very confident as to the success of my
enterprise. The Sultan of Bagirrai was reported as being ab-

sent from his capital on an expedifion to the &otJ:tlieagt idf hh
igj^iliiions, but I was given to Mclerstand that th^ti iM
no great difEculty in addressing myself to the lieutenant govern-

or, whom he had left to represent him in his absence, in order

to fet aii^itarei to join him, and to be thtrs eiiaMed to i^^lore

those t^iOte southern regions which by myself I had no pro^p^et

of visiting. I introduced myself, accordingly, to the agent of

that prince, who resides in Kukawa. This man is a eunuch,

wli<> was mndt prisoner by the Kanliri in the j^cand battle of

Ngala, and had risen to the dignity of mestrema or first eunuclx

of the Sultan of Bornu. But, although I made him a small

present, he received me rather coolly, and did not inspire me
m%h mmh tmM^i^m^ to' mf ultiwte sxiceess*

I had exhausteci, wiy means entirely, having been obliged to

purchase at high prices, for credit, even the very small supply

of presents which I was able to take with me. I had only two

very kdilteif^nt i^^aifit^^lioMtiimei M^Wbm4 M^^h^Mm^d
ben A''hmed, both young lads from Fezzan, as litiiited in tk^s?

intelligence as they were conceited in their pretensions as Mos-

lemin, and not possessing the least knowledge of the country

which we vrer^ itfemtW ^Mt*

The only animals I had for my conveyance were a horse and

a she-camel. Hence I did not set out with that spirit of confi-

dence which insures success ; but, having determined to return

to Europe if mw mpplieg did not verjr soon aawe, I xesolyed
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to make a last desperate attempt to aocoin|iIish Bometliing Ib^fpr^^^

I finally left the country.

Mr. Overweg accompanied me as far as Ngornu, where we

in my present destitute condition, I was greatly delighted at re-

ceiving, by private message from the vizier, a small parcel of

coffee, and from the M'allem Mohammed a loaf of sugar. Such

ttktm 0f 4isihtet'6stfed M^flsHp sure ^ery gr*tf)4tig the-kair--

eler in a foreign land.

Friday^ March 5th. At the beginning of the cotton-planta-

tion I took leave of my European companion. He was to make

lake toward Maduwari—the very place where, in the course of

a few months, he was destined to succumb.

I had received from the mestrema a trooper as escort, but he,

ifs^a^ no* the Mn3 ofmm.I shd«i3d havfe Ik^'d. If iph^endlogists

had taken his features as the general type of the Negro race,

they would have felt themselves authorized in assigning to them

a morte ilitijaale coto^efioa \rith motikeyt lihiaj

hfo cheerless htti s^lf^tM)Meit6ii drspfO^iii^ i^srfes pas^t harmo-

ny with his exterior.

The waters of the lagoon had already considerably decreased,

laying bare fine &esfh pastum-gpt^ndSi (ti whi^ch numerous

herds of cattle were gracing, vv^hile small pools of stagnant wa-

ter, left behind by the retiring inundation, afforded some relief

to tlie monotony of the plain. A great deal of cotton is culti-

vated on these fertile grounds, and an immense deai^moa?e might

be cultivated. The people wefce tesy in all directiciii^.in the la-

bors of the field, while on those grounds which were not culti-

vated the luxuriant weed of the Asclepias was reassuming its

mSixim'y ^tmrn^* Scarcely a single tree li^m to 1)^ mm^ an!

only as we proceeded onward a few specimens gradaally ap-^

peared.

Thus we passed the village of Kukiya, where we had taken

up our first tiight*s quarters on tlie exfM^d!ition to Mi&sgu. Here

the deep sandy soil was at times enlivened by isolated clusters

of the dum-bushi and people were digging here md there for
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the rush-nut (^'hab el 'aziz" or "nefu," CyjpeTus esculentus)^

irlfeli I %BiSf^ th^tttidnedm former oedaMoM* A teaict bf

feS!ent cultivation was relieved by a fine field of wheat, belong-*

ing to several of the great men or kokanawa of Kukawa. Hav-

ing here watered our horses, we wanted to make a halt during

the feat of t&e day ^ a liarfet fedlonging to Bij IbraWmi
but we were rather inhospitably received, and stretched our*

selves, therefore, under the shade of a caoutchouc-tree at some

distance from the village. The tree was remarkable on account

of a peeuliai' or diami, wych t^stiSfed 'to tfee "mtwf te^

mains of pagan rites still lingering in these countries. It con-

sisted of two earthen pots, placed one upon the other, and filled

with a peculiar substance, and was supposed to guarantee prolit-

ione&s i!0 the laares of the ^fllage. Tfee ground, being m. or-

dinary resting-place for travelers, swarmed with insects, princi-

pally that laj-ge kind of "kart" cQnwwon to the cattle in this

country.

consisting of camels and pack-oxen laden with Guinea-corn,

which one of our friend Lamino's people was taking to town

from his master's plantation. At an early hour we reached

YMi, w4iii^& mt s^&o toia^fead ^% tm expedition to MSs*
gu. I intended to have taken up my quarters inside the town,

but the streets were so narrow that I preferred encamping out-

side. A young Shuwa lad hem offered his service^ to me. At
the well whe^ had mteed^ mt he hud render^ m
gratuitous assistance, and I had given him a few needles in re-

turn. Being in want of a servant, I accepted his offer, and had

gfmhg reason the t^nnz of^iny travels to be glad <3f having

done so ; for liiSiough in the beginning he cat3tged tiie j^onie

trouble, and behaved at times rather awkwardly, he proved^ on

the whole, a very useful servant.

I was hospitably tr^^ated in the eTeliing by a young man of

the :^aritie of Degeji, who had accompanied Mr. 0^erl/9J€g whfe
voyage on the lake. He was a barber and a tntisiciaiii and
rather a gay sort of person.

M&^day, M(i¥t% Mh. We ^libwed ^e dli^fr wtite for
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ually covered by the dum-bush, and further on by middle-sized

trees of various kinds. Besides the wife of my escort trooper,

who was to pay a visit to her father in Bagirmi, and who was

least % deg^^ee Mtter ttoiii hear ftmMn^t ^ "mtf dtBsuftd mm
of the name of Kago had attached himself to our little troop.

He had been acquainted with the members of the former expe-

dition, and was anxious to give me airpos^iWp i^^^fe^^O^^ witl^

r^rd io fhe qualitfei^ the vat^us tteeE bisslim wMcli

adorned the wilderness, especially the kari, karawa, and latram

;

and on this occasion I learned that a kind of disease, which

would seem to be the stigma of a closely-paclced dviK^atiOH,

not' at allmm& ^es# ec^uniries i UM lutrei mlled dxm*^ Ev-

ery thing testifies to the richness of this country, which is now

left to utter neglect. The population of the small villages which

dot the landscape is mixed, consisting one half of Kanuri and

ilm other of Shuw^ ; and I m$ a little surprised to find in

one of them, which belongs to a man named M'allem Talbay

Sami, Fellata or Fulbe mixed with the Kanuri. Most of the

jS5lLi|wlt hiid already desertfed thefr tillages 'for temporary res-

ideneeS in other quarters.

At an early hour we halted in the village Kostarl, the inhab-

itants of which had seen me on a former occasion. They seem

to be very poor^ wHdi may, however, Ibe attnbuted to their kzi-

ness. According to their own account, they were living almost

entirely upon the water-fowl which frequent the shores of the

lagoon in countless numbers
; and, indeed, the whole village

wm fiM of wild geese and dutj^s* Btbwevef, I suceeetifed in get-

ting a little milk, some honey, and kreb or kasha—a kind of

seed, probably identical with the I^oa Abyssinica, but of which

there are different species : here in Bornu there are principally

two spe<5ies, OaHed ** kasha ng6rgo"iand *^ fca^hd magaya," wMte
in Waday there are three or four, called " denang," **liliyak,"

shorok," and tanfafanang, besides a collateral species called

**fele."

It is very i^i^imafetH^ ih^^ ili^ w^ler^ of the a«
6tes\ most of tlxe water wiiich U olstaimed hereabouts^ at a very
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short distance from its shore, is full of natron. The water of

this place tras m impregnated With that minigtal that if ^m:
scarcely drinkahlS^ Whidh Was felt the more as the air W^s

pressive in the extreme ; and I felt so exhausted at the com-

mencement of my journey, and after a long stay in the town,

that I obliged to tettnii mj strehgih ivilli a ^xh^ii tmtrimi

of mastim wimh I had with me. The heat was so intense that

I felt very grateful when, later in the afternoon, a slight breeze

sprung up. s My poor animals, however, fared still worse than

myself, being tormetited hj a large blcM>3-sti€feng fly.

Major Denham traveled, on this route, along the south side

of the lake ; but the road which he took is now entirely given

up on account of the insecurity of the country, and the place or

$ath^ Sistriet KtBk&n M^ettti^d 1>f Mtn, lying from three to

four hours' march northeast irtm this place, is entirely desert-

ed ; wc therefore followed a more southerly road.

The first object which attracted our attention here was a herd

criTwild hogs, an animal which 1 h^d ^mrf mr^ly Btm mrtim^

regions, but which I afterward found frequenting in glf^t iJt|B>

bers the country bordering on the River Shari ; it even seems

to form a substantial part of the food of the natives, not except-

ing the Mohammedaiis*

While we were winding along the narrow path le^idiiig through

the forest, the vegetation all at once exhibited an entirely new

and very remarkable feature ; for here, all on a sudden, I saw

n grbtip peirhups ten or tw^tre largfe tfeds ^rfeoresc^t

phorhiacecR. I have mentioned small specimens of euphorbia

on my journey through Damerghu, and even in Hausa ; but I

had afterward alj^^st ^tifeeljr \^%% sight il ili Nlesj^olandt

*Bfei?6^ ht*W€V6^?y lihis^^fSfert grows to ,ah#%ht of certainly ml leiss

than from thirty to tliirty-five feet, its succulent, luxuriant, cac-

tus-like leaves contrasting in a very remarkable manner with

the monotonous dry vegetation df imm<sh^t iil'^iind.

!rh«r:fe mtistM ^ciinething v^y peculiar in Mil in iMs tract

:

for I never afterward, in the whole of my travels, beheld the

euphorbia attain to such an altitude, the greatest height which 1

saw it resell beiirg twenty leaifc. in tlie C0ti:ntty of
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MfisgUj in ati entitely i^c^i^t^ fe^tance ; and even on the jour-

ney to Bagirmi I did mt wmt with a single specimen of ihiB

plant, however small,

lb part of the l&ifest whfch ^xhihited a

fresherapipear^Ge» ]^n€ which was enlivened by a troop of horse-

men whom we met, we reached the village of Dabuwa at five

o'clock in the afternoon. Here we were hospitably received, in

oonsequence of the ]^^a;sive manners of mj^ dWerfSl ctrnfm-

toli Kago, white the 4pi^h grimaces of the trooper who formed

my official escort were quite disregarded. Poultry, milk, and

Negro corn were given to us for our supper in the evening. In

this place people ate hoi 60 Tba^lj lotf foi? ^i^ y^M iiiei^^

uring not more than five fathoriis*

Sunday^ March Itlu When we started, we entered a very

dense part of the forest *'karaga tsilim,"as the Kanuri say),

with a rieth va;riety of trj^^^ iJI oiC ^iddte bt^^ 'im<| m% fk

sfcigle tamarind or moi3rfei^3r^tead- WHs to be seto, ym
proceeded, however, the country became a little more open, the

/ "karaga tsilim" giving way to the "dirride," or clear forest,

and signs of enltivation were mm* Hfete 1 oteerved that* the

clayey soil, or " ange," was intersected by small ridges, in order

to retain the water, during the rainy season, for the cultivation

of the masakuwa.' Cotton also seemed to be cultivated to some

jexfe^it. In t\m ^is<r«jt, tdo, iflie villages eonttin^d a nailed pop*

Illation of Shu^l?^ HrJid Kanuri. The village Gujari, which we
passed farther on, was distinguished by an extensive pottery.

Here the road was enlivened by a numerous caravan of pack-

ludfen with graiBj on theii* way to Bikdwa^ the town de«

scribed on my expedition to the Musgu country
; for, as I have

there stated, the cultivation of that place is almost entirely lim-

ited to cotton, while all the corn which is required for the con-

:ttfni|*tioii' of the kteljllft^rte U tepm^tet. ^^he mt\m h mt
carried by beasts of b^dsg^i feat m tli^^ heads of the natives ;

and a little farther on we met a numerous train of these people,

whose appearance imparted some idea of industry. Passing on

ommM^^mmj p^t^ea # thict Iblkoi boggy sot ^lecC^^ffekr'

or " aftge," which I have described m a former ocea^ioti, we
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reached the small village of Hokkum at about half past eight in

the tiiomng.

We had expressly chosen this road in order to avoid the

wells of bitter water in the village Jemage, which lies on the

southern road ; but here we fared worse, for there was no water

&i M iu the vi^l^gSi mBi we h«td ^ mti^ to ^mt M^tmm to

get a small supply, the quality of which was any thing but

agreeable. This scarcity of water, however, seemed to arise

only from the laziness of the inhabitants ; for the wells are not

m6*e than th^^e firthonas deep^ aM the floods of the Itkt them-

selves occasionally approach so near that it has been found nec-

essary to protect the village on its north side by a dike- Here

we passed the heat of th^di^jr in tlie rimti^ of a &^m*tree, the

ii?iiit^ wMchr b^feg jttst 3rip6, iit iv^ttt-^f soine better ittdtilg^

ence, we did not despise.

I was greatly surprised to observe here that salt is obtained

by burning the dung of cattle. It is indeed very reipiaekabfe

how the poorer people in Negrolaild endeavor to ptppfjr thsir

want of this article, which in every stage of sociility h^s become

such an essential ingredient of common diet.

A^out hiaJf hou3r *^£f<?ir jitttting in the ^ftetnoon we reaohecl

a considerable water-CiOut&fe, ^^hi^^^ bordered by fine-spreading

trees, had a very pleasant appearance. It is called Komadugu
I^mbulu, or Mbulu. This water-course was asserted by mj
cotnpajri^^ Kago to be mtiridf dfetiitfet from the YiSIowe, jpf

komadngu of Dikowa ; and from Ihe experience I had o% ttx^

return-journey I think he was correct. The banks of the wa-

ter-course were twelve feet high ; its breadth was from twenty

to twenty^five yM^s j but the depth #^ wter tmlf ^
foot and a half. No current was then pfel^^efiible* t^ees

of the forest, after we left this water-course, were of a greater

variety,, but all of rather stunted growth. We observed here

gtmt ^tiaatfties of the gmm called foeb m knssba^ which 1 have

before mentioned, and which constitutes a considerable part of

the food of the poorer inhabitants. We passed several towns in

a state of the utmost decay and entu'ely deserted, and, travers-

ing a dmm mdmMmif which we Bcarceljr expectei t^o see in
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the neighborhood of a^ kirge tc>wn»te£iehed at iliYe-Q*clo6ktlie efey

walls of Ngala.

The interior of this town has a very peculiar character, and

notMng si^iiaf f0 it is se^ii to any part of Negroland, althotigli

the pl«te^ at present is in a great state of decay ; for all the an-

cient quarter of the town consists of clay houses, built on an

imposing and elevated terrace. The palace of the governor is

ind^d ^metiiing quite stupenddtia ^ I^Hm^ 'tegi<)n$, having,

wif& its immelise substructure, and its largs aiwl towering walls,

the appearance of a large citadel. We were quartered in the

extensive mansion of the gedado or delatu, in which Mr. TuUy
died; but it, a^ wrfl ^ whofe <3l the town, ^wa^ tlie

most state of decay. The times of Meram, the beloved wife of

the Sheikh Mohammed el Amin el Kanemy, had gone by ; and

the wealth of Ngala had been consumed by the slaves of the

ptesetit slieifeh and Mu mssksr. The once magnificent jajace^f

Meram itself is nothiijg. %%t a large, desolate heap of ruins.

The quarters, however, which were assigned to me were in

a tolerable state of repair, consisting, as they did, of an upper

^totj, wW<3i alfbtied ftie safildeiit p^teotka %ainsk tfe wtm^

bers of muaquitoes which infest the jla)^. We remained hem
the following day, when I went to pay a visit to the governor

at his residence ; but I felt rather sorry for it, as the good im-

pi^^cm iriScli the imposing eisctenM -of the^ |rs^kto^ fend

upon me was destroyed by the ruinous and d^dlate state of

the interior. The whole province is now in a very neglected

condition, such as would indicate that the ruler of the countrj''

himaelf aefenowledged Ms incapability tjf dBfelidittg^ hit stibjects

against another inroad of the Widay*
The governor was not a very intelligent man, but it was he

who first called my attention to the fact that the town of Ngala

has its mrh pent&mt idioni, qnife 4fetii5[^tirom Ifhe Kanfiti, said

I afterward found that it is even diffetent from the dialects of

the other principal places in the province of Kotoko, though it

is very closely related to the idioms spoken by the islanders of

dina) oalie ^ne Bid% and to that «if thte MiSisgu on tfai other.
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At some dist^ftee firam Ngala is the town of Ndiffa or ^difii,

whidt M mM feeen one ^ iJee lat6^ ste^^^ghdidft <tf

the tribe of the Soy or So, whom I have repeatedly mentioned

in mj historical sketch of the empire of Bornu ; and sundry re-

J3[a;rkable ornaments em saii to be dug up frequently in that

place*

Tuesday^ March 9tA. I had seen scarcely any traces of cul-

tivation on the western side of the town, and when we set out

agaw i fomnd 0 BtliB m ih« MAm. Nevertheless, the

mtirons of KgSlaj €iSpeci^lly thi^ liorthdast mde* laice dT great in-

terest in the eyes of the Bornu people, as having been the scene

of two important battles fought with the Bagirmi, in the first of

whidb^ in the year the Hejra -1233, the Sultan Dtinaittst

slain I and my companions, who remembered all the incidents

of that struggle, pointed out, with patriotic enthusiasm, the va-

rious positions which each body of the combatants had occu-

pied.

The country, however, became very monotonous^ extending

in an almost unbounded plain of black argillaceous soil of the

description mentioned above, although after the rainy season,

when the ifriidle ground has Become' intmdaited, it is ohanged

into one vast field of cultivation, producing that peculiar variety

of sorghum or holcus which is called masakuwa ; but at that

season the whole of this country is scarcely passable for horses,

mi still less so fer cstmelt. SeveM stn^Il t'ilkges, inhabited

by Shuwa, were to be seen at some distance to the south. We
lost a great deal of time through having missed our way in a

forest of small mimosas which surrounds this plain, till we at

length reached: a vlltegs-0»ll^ Sitt^^» we i?ested during

the-^eat of the day. The village ieimsists of two separate

groups, one of which contains large conical huts for the rainy

season, while the other is formed of light oblong dwellings

adapted for the ixy s^am>n, i^on^rnet^fl ^titdy of mats.

we were entertained by a m'allem who had formerly possessed

considerable property, but who had suffered greatly from the

contributions levied upon him by the slaves of his liege lord.

Itif :tlb^0 ttnfttdent 3laveg ofthe tsourti^p'liOy hating nof intemt
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in the welfare of the inhabitants, inflict so much evil on the

country. With regard to the settlements of the Arabs in this

district of Kotoko, I think that they are not more than two

liundred years oMi Most <>f thesd AiPafes Tbdong to the mtaisx>^

ous tribe of the Salamat.

In the afternoon, after traveling about four miles, we reached

the town of Ken. This was formerly a considerable place, but

itmnm ^tlmoa* fia^tedr aiiditoe hm Mlm to immt tlie

^igpect ofthe place, however, is very picturesque, beautiful and

wide-spreading fig-trees shading the ruins of high, well-built

clay houses. My quarters were better than I had expected

—

eH^lhMly-'^nM hn%^p^ witli ill ih^ mmfm$ which

m<Ai a building is capable of ^ordiTig; but the comfortalile im-

pose which the neat appearance of my hut promised me was

jg^idly disturbed by swarms of musquitoes, that owe their exist-

M^ ta A toge swamp at the northeik i^ide ofth^ wfll Tfo
town of Ren was formerly the centre of a petty kingdom, but it

is at present reduced to utter ruin. Its inhabitants have a pe-

culiar dialect of their own. But, although the governor was

very dojitt^ent in Ms 3mr%^i<^ <jf #0 laise^y t^ which Ms
people were at present reduced, yet he treate^^ me Yery hoB-

pitably*

M^r0A lOth^ Lei^viiftg the awitiiip above luentioue^ on one

jside, we pttrmied oxtr mitrdi ttomgh a fertile and welliiah^hifeS.

district full of open hamlets, while the corn-fields were enlivened

with numbers of korna-trees, at present laden with fruit. I was

pleased to see that the inhabitajitS of this disttiet fMow the

same euti^om as^ the Mmsgia: people^ stoi&xg flii^r piscrvisiofi of

herbage for the dry season on the branches of the trees. All the

inhabitants are Arabs, and belong to the tribe called Welad Me-

gebel, wli0#e ehi^ is called I'M A^he j the mm^ ef the distriefe

iSt ECtigan£ At a Gdttsid[erable distance toward the south there

is a walled town called Dema, belonging to the Sheikh Abba.

The Arabs are either cattle-breeders or corn-growers ; but far-

ther on we $om^ mttm uti<fer joajfi^ation, after which we

^S0^ mUtM p^M l&fci ^toiind, wl*ere my companion called

my latteiation to a new varieiy of called **ututu," the
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seeds of which, besides the kreb above mentioned, constitute a

great part of the food of the poorer people of this district.

D^nse rows of iftne 'femarind^i^es neighborhood

of a water-course, which even at present was of some importance,

being about 35 yards broad, and 3 feet 9 inches in depth, but

without a perceptible current ; a small canoe, however, lying on

its 1>orfe, Justified the opinion that occasionally i% h jl^r€-

able, of which I myself received a proof on my retelv^Urft^^

when I crossed it lower down, near Legari. This water-course,

which in the rainy season conveys toward the lake a considera-

Tt^k quantity <^ water, is calleE Ki^mfidugu Lfeb^. ThttB

$Qtx&^l^ $^ eoi^iderable town, mSk^ Sulo, on the other side of

tlie: water-course ; but this at present is deserted, and its ruins

Sim overgrown by thick forest. A little distance farther on, the

^ite of ant)fhei? aiici^mt ti^tm t^^fiiyt to' the former importanee

of this district We approaching the largest toWA^
Kotoko ; but scarcely any signs of industry were to be seen,

with the exception of a young plantation of cotton, and thick

forest approacMd elose to the "mil of the towtt, whii2i la v^^ry

extensive, but fast falling to ruins.

The whole interior of the town of A'fade is one vast heap of

rubbish, from w^hich only here and there a building in tolerable

tepaiif sfex*ts^ fei?th, the ^ate^t ornament of th^ place at jwregj^att

being a most magnificent fig*free ofthe j^pecies called " bugl^^'^

identical, I think- with the tree called duwe by the Arabs near

Timbuktu. I scarcely remember ever to have seen such a no-

Hj^ 4ni lm:!to5atit speeifflieit of this tmoLy ofthe v^i^i^able king-

dom. Spreading its vast impenetrable canopy of the freshest

and most beautiful green over a great part of the square ir.

froiit of the lofty t^di^ ofthe ^m^tmfs palace, it fenned the

^ief loiai^ing^plaee or ^^ fage" for the Idle licfitm-ers in this once

industrious and wealthy town.

My quarters, in the upper stoiy of a house, were very toler-

gMe? and, besides being airy, alForded' Ine a view Ove3? the Jieitt*

ei^t part 4t the town, from whence I had an opportunity of ad-

miring the excellent quality of the clay with which these houses

are built. Clay, indeed, seems to have entirely excluded, in
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ancient times, from the country of Kotoko, the lighter buildings

0ffeet and steiW? and I oB^^ved that inAiiy-<>fthe

huts were of considerable elevation, being furnished with a roof

of clay, which formed a neat terrace surrounded by a low pir-

apet.

There sfeiais i<> ^j&tte Ibeeii ^ <immimhh^ degree of eivili^sa-

tion in fottaer times in this little kingdom of K6tokd, 03:, rather,

in this group of distinct principalities, the independent charac-

ter of which is shown by the great diversity of its dialects,

whidi i^ary wMl eirary tege iown, "dii,^ Klggem, ^ttlfd amd Kii-

suri, Makari and Mafate, A^'fade, Een, and Ngala. When we

consider that this country is not mentioned among the list of

the Negro countries by E^'bn S'aid (A.D. 1283) which is pr^

served%yWM Khaldtin,^ ^whemmm the KM ate m% fcrgot**^

ten, while it is evidently mentioned by Makrizi,t it appears that

it rose into importance in the course of the 14th century. Al-

though we are not able to explain ftilly the circumstances u^-

def which tMk happened, we tmf cqiidiide that it wm dii© iii

some degree to the struggle between tlie two poweritd dyiitaSK

ties of Bornu and Bulala.

As for the dMect of A^'fade, of wimh t mtde it short vocab-

ulary, it appears to form a link bfetweiSi tl^idiOm of the Y6dt-

na,J the islanders of the Tsad, on fhe one side, and the MusgU
people on the other.

In the ptdvince of A'f^dS a grea,t proportion of the population

consists of Shuwa, principally of tiibea W ISfejitlttte anil.

Welad Abu Khodhair. The governor was absent just at the

time on a small expedition to chastise some of these people,

who zm i^erjr luaa^M in thdr habit^^.a^tid igfea xefractory.

l^otwitlstoSiaag hi* ^seiici^ however, wewom t^eig? Itospftal^y

treated, our supper consisting, besides a sheep and numerous

bowls of Indian corn, of a dish of well-dressed fish, very palata-

* E1)n Ehaldun, texte Arabe, vol. i., p. 200; trad. S. Macguckin de Slane,

toi* ii., p. 116^.

t Makn'zi, in Ilamaker, Spec. Catal., p. 206, .

t I repeat here what I have stated, I think, in another place, that in my opin-

ion the ICMiiii iim ineattfe 15y UjuV
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milk.

March 11th. It would certainly have been very interesting

to have made a few days' stay here, in order to obtain a clearer

iasight iifito the pecalia.i? chari^^ jHrb^iteei tot as

the more distant object of my enterprise did not allow of a lon-

ger delay, I pursued my march. All these towns are very in-

convenient for travelers, their gates not being large enough for

Imi^d mmdh for fas^ thfotigli. Whea we had teB^mSt the

great road, where the forest is interrupted by a little cultivation

of cotton, I saw two beautiful specimens of that species of an-

telope which is here called tigdim," of gray color, and very

low m body t 1 tibiiik ft m identical withj n^i^ly related to

the Antilqpe anmdvpes.

This was the only time I observed this species of aixtelope

during ray travels in Negroland. Great number^s of (S^litoea^

jfewlf sMh I had mmt j^^^m^^ lb^ibr«gt miiit^^^ ^ trticlK?-

wood farther on, the ground consisting of a hard soil called by

the natives kabe, and covered with only a scanty growth of

stunted miinMSs* X wa? mueh interested in dl>serving here

the Wik 0peoieSr<rf^^HegrO eorn, which seems not to be cultivated

by the more civilized tribes of Negroland, but which forms the

principal food of the pagan races toward the south. Having

pitssed a Shij'vva; hamjet—sbferf :S4^#e—-the eotiirtry' becaine

iftO)?e diversified. A cM^^^Me pond, at present dry, and bor-

dered by beautiful trees, spread out on our left, while our right

was bordered by the ruins of a large town called Su, a name

which Bmmn to be a temn^. ol mxdmt triBe of tfe m
Soy, which formerly ruled tte whole of this regiiOH 40 fat

as Kala. A poor old woman, incapacitated by age from reach-

ing the market-town, was sitting in front of the ruined wall, of-

fering to the pas^s^%^ the Bttle eottdn wfiieh i&he had been

itble to clean. The country is at present in such a state, prin-

cipally owing to the turbulent spirit of the Shuwa Arabs, that

even this road is regarded as unsafe ; and we were therefore

obliged tt fci^p #g0l3i^j a^i^ I^Mtaiiia ofLogSe haiirig

attached themselvea to mj little caifa^riui. The xoad diodes
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here, the more considerable path leading to the town of Kusuri,

and the smaller southern one, which we followed, leading to

JjC^ki Wrni, m Kixmk Lggone.

We passed two villages called Debabe Gezfwa aiid Debabe

Ngaya, but the latter of which still bears the very remarkable

name of Krenik, and is stated by the inhabitants of the neigh-

Iborhooil iiafe b^^^ thie capital, or one of the capitals, of thi^

pOWtrful tribe of the Soy, The exact period when this

town was destroyed I could not ascertain ; but probably it hap-

pened during the reign of the great Kanuri king Edris Alawo-

fiora, about tfe beginning of the g?6Yeijt©jait& icetttuiy* Ifdre r^e*

cently this neighborhood was saturated-With the blood of num-

bers ofBornu people, in the sanguinary struggle with their neigh-

bors, the Bagirmi or Bagrimma ; and it was in one of these

ccmflict^, tieai? th^e^1^ied•^t^^ ^hont forty years ago

(A.H. 1232), that the Sheikh Mohamtiied el Kiineini lost hi$

eldest and most beloved son.

Having watered our animals at a shallow stream, spreading

^lit% tfe 1^^^ we ecmtmued oar ttiarfeh, md aborrt

hairaiiJkoiftr before noon had to cross a very difficult swamp, with

boggy ground,where several of our people stuck fast. The whole

of this region is subject to partial inundations ; but it seems

T€*y l^ai^E^^ that th^ €i> not attain theiif greial^t h^ghi
in or at the end of the rainy season, but several montj^s later

;

and I found afterward, when I traversed this country again to-

ward the end of August, in the very height of the rainy season,

that not only tMp^ Bttfr the other swatE|j^, vt^x% donsidemtily

lower than they were iu March. This circumstance depends

on the peculiar nature of the Tsad, which reaches its highest

level in November, when all the waters canied down by the

^vml rivers and toi^nts h^ye t(W£ the wh^M tfeface

of the lagoon, while the loss from evaporation is then mnch less

than during the hot months.

Continuing through a very thick forest full of herds of wild

he^ wMet ^smxx grealiy io defigM in thgse Iw, swiKipy, and

densely overgrown grounds on either side of the (river) Shari,

and having passed another swamp, and the forest at length
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^learifig, w& obtained a sight of the high clay walls of the town

overtawered by very lofty but aligittly inoKned solitary palm-

tree.

CHAPTER XLVIL

KaLA is the first town of the territory of Logon or Logone,

the boundary of which we had crossed a short time before.

Having entered the town through an e^treraiely ijarrow gate,

^hhii scarcely allowed niy bare mi. ^m^m sbe-caBiel pass

through after having taken from her back the whole load, I was

struck with the very different aspect it exhibited from the I'e-

gions we had just left
; for, wli% t1ii0 ^dwellings ie^tified to A

certain degree of ici^lizatrdn, the inbabi&^ themselves seem^

ed to approach nearer to the pagans than to the Mohammedans.

We had scarcely entered the town when we were surrounded

by a troop of boys and young lads frotft seven f6 tw^elvef years^

of age, tall aiioi.lren bttilt, and in a state of entire nudity, a

thing hardly ever seen in the country of Bornu, even with

slaves. The type of their features, however, was very different

from the general type dbserved in the ltdriiil people, and seem-

ed to indicate more intelligence and cunning. I have already

observed, in the country of Musgu, how the state of the dwell-

ings contrasts with the apparel, or rather the want of apparel,

of the people th^ifelve^ i but here it seemetl tndre rera

for the dwellitigs fci general did not consist of round conical

huts, but of spacious oblong houses of clay of considerable ele-

vation. I was quartered in one of these structures, but found

it rather close and MI €i4mt
The town presented an appearance of the utmost decay, only

a few dwellings remaining in the centre of it ; and the only re-

markable objects were two palm-trees, one of which I had al-

xmij observed &&m without | I nm mkwc^d myself that
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of palms. But they were not bifurcated, and seemed not to be-

long to the C^cifera Thehdica^ nor were they identical with the

deleb-palra. any rate, they werel2ie1alk&t speciiam^

T-mm mismSim t'b %m& mm lte*^aped tribe, their

height appearing more extraordinary on account of the small

tuft of leaves, which was confined to the very top. The town

itself presenting no very interesting features, I went emit in tte

afternoon, and lay down &r an hour or two in the shade of one

of those beautiful fig-trees which, fed by a large and deep

swamp, surround the town on all sides ; but, the more pleasant

was my day's repose, this tnore^ disagreeablfe Wts my night's

rest; for, owing to these stagnanlpocdsr the town^s Ml ofifi^^

quitoes, and neither I myself nor any of my companion^

able to get any sleep the whole of the ensuing night.

ih<fet*eFdre arose very early in the following morning, long

before daybreak, and at four o'clock had already left the gate

of the town behind us. There is still a great deal of cultiva-

tion of cotton to be seen, even in the present state of decay to

which this province IS !fednee3^ Butan innn^se i3#^l more might

be cultivated. Then followed fields of sorghum ; and farther

on, the lowing of cattle and the cackling of hens indicated the

presence of a Shuwa village at some distance on our left. QsHir

tiirati^-grotin^ fbre^t alternately^ncc^flefl each ti^heiff the

wild hog being seen in every direction, while numerous villages

were lying about here and there, but at present all deserted, the

inhabitants, who belong to the Shuwa, migrating during the dry

m%imL%is^^ a tege, ^hafiaw mters-efto^se in t southwest

where they find fresher pasture-grounds for their cattle. Thfe

water-course or ngaljam is famous under several names, being

called Bawish, Madef, and Burbede. We then passed on our

Mt the t^wii WiMi SliM^ Sgltbi atxdrd^ina^ |y % Mgh
clay wall, and almost hidden behind wide-spreaiSng fig-trees,

just as is the case with Kala. This town, the name of which *

is pronounced " Elf" by the Arabs, and of the origin of which

f&eif git4 'Mmt^ accounts^ ^ llJNten^ foi? ibe i«emji^ed

witchoraft and mmtf of its inhabitants ; and this wa;s the isnly
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teason WhMi previsnfed my companions from staying h^re 3ar^

ing the heat of the day.

We therefore continued our march, and, having passed anoth-

er swamp, entered a well-cultivated district, where a great deal

of sorghtitit was gro^vii. I ^WaMwetert m^^i^l tl seeijig tlie

stacks of grain, or, as they ate ealled in Kanwti,l3agg^i m!g6mhe,

still standing in the fields.

We encamped a little beyond the temporary village of Sheikh

el Ehasl% iiom *o an exttn^h^e aheet ofmtet, tnidBr iiie shad^

of a Ijeautiful tamarind-tree. This piece of water, as the peo-

ple assured me, only dries up annually for a short time, when

the rainy season again fills it. All these native Arabs, as I

already^B^d o€<^moti temsErk, are very ittlidspifalfle, itnd

the people here, where we had encamped, did not offer us any

refreshment. However, I succeeded in buyi^ig from them a lit-

tle honey for a few needles.

^feeam^ statttd again ^ the ^B&imtim we im^ great ttiffi-

culty in aTQiding the swamps. The cwitrf at times was well

cultivated, producing, besides sorghum, a quantity of beans of

the speckled kind ; but I was not a little astonished to see, in

fhe mid^t '6filie ^t^l^Me-leMfe, ymtng of t&ai^^et3f of

sorghum called " masakuwa." This is a very rare sight in these

countries in the month of Slarch, as in general this winter-corn

is got in during DecembeS OrJ^Awa-ry. th^n entered a for-

e&tj and^ fofisowing a winding pa;tli, r©a^^&itl^^

able village of Muke, which belongs to Logon, but is inhabited

chiefly by Kanuri. Here I pitched my tent in the market-

place, and was not a little peifc©i^d Tby ftliflabers of inq^uisitive

people.

Saturday^ March \Wi, The country through which we pass-

ed as we drew nearer the capital of Logon was of a rich and

fertile thamister, but insnfilc^^jBFtly otrltivated. Besides grain,

tliei'e was a great deal of cotton, and numbers of trees of various

species gave it a charming appearance, the beautifully rich foli-

age of several of them relieving entirely the monotony which is

vm^ in tltes^ Cfentral Mm%% Idifests, Among tlie nM^rwood
the dtim*b^ish mm pi^edominant ; gradnaByi Jhowever^ tbe *' Ear
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ras" or " karage'-tree began to prevail. The pods of this tree,

which contain the seeds, are not onlj much liked bj camels,

but also by monkeys and hogs,hA wMch deemed to b6 very

3iiUi^ietdtis, iiB3 lived together in th0 gi'eatest harmony. Numer-

ous holes of the eavth-hog {Or^cteri?ptts^^

wise to be seen.

We met a UtimT}^ native travels afed people going to

i^t:et, who salutedmm sl cheerful manner, and bore testimo-

ny to the fact that we were drawing near a larger place ; and

the neighborhood of the town was still further indicated by

women who had cotne^mt fo gsdhm WOOci fot the supply of the

market. Here I was agreeably stii?pl?i^eii to see again my noble

old acquaintance of the Musgu country, the deleb-palm or

" uray," At first a single specimen appeared towering with its

proud, fan-like fbliage over the numerbii# ;karage-trees tliat still

continued to retain their predominant p(3^$iti0a:M the vegetable

kingdom ; but when the clayey soil gave way to sand, a large

group met the eye, in close array and full of fruit. It was, how-

0ver^,€!iiiJK^^ lit)a5ted to this locality, and*! did not meet anoth-

er 0pe<3iiPife between this place and the town.

When we arrived in sight of the wall, my horseman changed

his dress, and put on a new, glittering black Nupe tobe, in order

tcjF |ifi§Jlt^M$ featrit^^ grater ectmi^ whflel w^B uot a little

pleased to meet again here some traveling companions of mine,

in whose company I had crossed the Benuwe on my journey to

A'^damawa, and who were once more on their way to the east.

iSien efrte^ the eapifal ofIi^e»g6n^-Log8n Mrni, or EiraA
Ldggon, as it is called by the Shuwa,or KarnakLogone or Log-

gene, as it is called by the Kanuri. The town on this side (the

northwestern) has only one gate ; and it was so narrow that we

^Ngre-t>1&Kgel td tinlMd trie cam^t "before we vrere aMe to pass

tiirough. The energy and activity of this place is naturally con-

centrated on the eaatern side toward the river, where it has sev-

en gates.

The iatMor-ofthe *o#fl^ ^ej*e we entered it, fcad mt k veiy
,

animated appearance. The cottages, belonging evidently to the

poorer classes of people, are in a wretched coiidition, and the
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only aiiImatioii wi!iiCJ)t*t# scenery pmeitifefi was due to a group

of dum-palms, towering over tins poor quarter from the north

side. The character of the place improved, however, aa we

advanced ; the streets were iolmshly large, and^I wm ^slmdk

with the appearance of the principd- W fi^dal* which is

formed by the palace of the sultan or miyara, toward the south,

and the house of the Keghamma or Ibalaghwan, toward the

tiorth.

The entrance to the palace of the sultan—the "raana miya-

ra" in the kelaku Logon or language of Logon—is toward the

east, where there is an open square, shaded by a few trees

;

% <ild%edM ^Im^ tithe oti tos^back whfle my
qtta»r*^3f^ W$m geMiig= *^Sy, for iljtiquette did not allow me to

dismount. The sun was very powerful, and my situation not

exactly pleasant ; but it afforded me some amusement to ob-

a^eilieffigi^ts gffd^ and' oijiet'Hrds^liO w^ir^iiestling in

the top of a g^ti;p l>f tall dura-palms which towBred labOTa ih$

walls of the mosque opposite the palace.

I had also the pleasure of recognizing an old friend of Major

Mi^^^f BeMl, the mm wlb i^^foaipairi^ Mm m
well on h.is' exfedition to the Shari m to JKaaem. This man,

whose real name was M'adi, and who was an extremely amiable

and good-humored personage, with a disposition akin to the

character of Ettropeatfs, eoiitHnied ttiy M^ncl^dtijStog* the t^ain-

der of my stay in Bornu. His errand here at present was to

collect the annual tribute which the ruler of tjje country of Lo-

gon has to pay to the Sheikh of Bornu.

The quarters assigned tcr "wms situatedm tlie-iip^er sJoty

of the palace of the Ibalaghwan, which surprised me not a little

by the superior and even grand style of its architecture. This

very spacious palace et^iisJats nf ^ wmh^t of wings inclosing

B^^mS^ jquadlMgtilar mmid^f^SBf having an uppei? stoxy of

extensive apartments. The only part which did not correspond

with the magnificence of the rest of the building was the stair-

case* which wag ratlin* Atctk and inconyenfetit. Mf ^tn^ti: Bp^-
tnent was not less than thirty-five feet long by fifte^ Wide, and

HB mmj high* aisid received sufficient light from two iemicircu--
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lar windows, which, of course, had no glass, but could be closed

by means of a shutter of reed. The ceiling was gable-shaped,

i*$|tj^r ^tmariraMa pli^n^ tsdtintii^ : it wag fill-

ed mt with thatchw<)t&.

But not only were my quarters excellent, but the treatment

I received also was hospitable in the extreme, for I had scarce-

ly taken posses^idil bttnj Jodgiii^f lylieit^ hml t^f^teity ^^t€L^

lent pudding made its ^^^pe^t^tftoe* The thievish propensities

of the people of Logon are very remarkable, and the first inti-

mation which I received of it was an official caution given to

Having reoittlt©4 my strength a little, I went with Kashella

M'adi to pay my compliments to the Ibalaghwan or Kegham-

ma. We found him in the apartment marked a in the ground-

^i^f A$^mt lie was iilv^y^dj mttiiig behinS liis iiiatting csui^

taiijj "parpar" or "farfar,'* wHcli the Hausa people, in humor-

ous mood, call by the name of " munafeki" (the sinner), and

which is made of a fine species of reed-grass ; but he soon al-

I6we3 t6 appi?dadh Mto» He a ta)n, iMmlf mMi df a

cheerful disposition and smiling countenance, with nothing in

his behavior to intimate tliat he was not a free-born man ; and

certainly his po^i0» m ^n5&itent 0Be,m im.Was the secoJid

ihm littfe Hngdomy and hei^m ofee eoiresp^iidfng

to that of a prime minister or vizier. His name is Herdege.

Having made him a small present for himself, which was rath-

er insignificant, but which, as it consisted of a quantity of arti-

cles, seemed to satMy him, I showed him the pfeseftt Iiutetid*^

ed to make to his master. Poor as I was at the time, and des-

titute of means, I had determined to give away my Turkish

trowsers, of very fia^ ferinvn cldth, "wMth I had scarcely efer

worn, in order to "^^^ my way in advance ; for, besides this

article, I had only some small trifles to give, such as shawls,

knives, scissors, frankincense, and a few spices. The kegham-*

ma having approved of my present, I imtfiedmfe% irent tvith

M'adi Belal to pay^my 5!:espects to the sultan, or rather Miya^a

himself.

The palace of the sultan is a very extensive building, sur-
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i^iw4ed by a wall fourteen feet in height, an4 ooftbesponding to

The public part of the building consists of very large court-

yards, separated from each other by covered apartments. In

the fe^t isDiirt-yard, marfe^l ^ ^nitha grOT^nd-plan, in a sort of

sheftv ^ii© esaiiiueht ptim the i^ac^pte of lidg^m. Sity^-the " MUe-

melagem") were assembled. I was not a little surprised to find

here two cannons of iron, certainly of not very good workman-

ships aud very old, Btit fua^i^had mth fi?^^ Having wait6dt

lieis some time, till my arrival was announced, I proceeded to

another antechamber, marked b, the whole of the buildipg look-

ing very neat and orderly. The court-yard probably meas-

tjre^ not less than dne htihdred feet In length by about thirty

:feet ia width. Having then traversed another antechamber and

court-yard of about the same dimensions, we reached the public

court of audience, furnished with a raised platform, on which

#dod th^ i*oyal throne, a irottgh Mnd of seat eov^e3 with It to-
dachin of planks, and painted red. The sultan, howev^, at

present was not here, but was sitting in his private room, ^,

behind a matting curtain, and I was desired to address him

W&tmt seeing him^ t tK^^fis hi^ iny compliments, itcl^

pressing Kashe%M'^lft Einuri, and he interpreting what I

said into the language of the country. I begged to inform the

Miyara that the Sultan Ingliz, who, during the reign of the for-

feit ^Uef of Logon (the Miy&ri gale), had ient^^ (Major

Denlwcj), had now instructed me to pay my respects to him.

He was greatly delighted at this compliment, and inquired re-

peatedly after the health of the sultan of the nasara Ingliz.

Hktmg imda tis^ id? fefe^ tq^|)04%iii^ Ai?dfed:% tix^tting

of observing me without being himself observed, and seeing

that I Avas something like a human being, and evidently of an

innoxious kind, and the present having been carried into his

|i*ejieniGte, he ciled inside Ms m^mt B^lat^i m^:M t ¥ery

friendly manner, and shook hands with me. He then begged

me to explain to him the presents, taking extreme delight in

the articles of English mannfactnto, ineluding even the large



m
1m 'h^^ ^mi lli^r lifei^ -Wmn mw^^ ^ita nee-

dles one by one, and assigned them their respective owners in

the harim. The principal favor which I had to beg of him was

to allow lae to navigate thn river to some distance, and having

Here ar^ gmmdi plaii$ of tJie liouses of tiie aatea m&
amma.

A. House of Sultan.—a. Great Court-yard. h. Second Court-yard, about 100

feet long by 30 wide. c. Third Court-yard. d. Inner Court-yard, with

B. House of %^ujKmiA*^h Ij0.t^ Co^tt;. ;^...Sta|X€as@ to the upper

apartmeriti^. 3. Court-yard. 4. Second (ionrt-yard. ^. R6om of Kegham-
ma, with two couches, that in the background being raised above thi2 ftoot».

6. Shed built of mats and poles in front of the palace.

7. Caoutchouc-tree.

8. Moscjue or " Dabaldema," shaded by some fan-palm?, or,m the people of Lo-

l^ft^i^^ 03^^ 40 the people of Logon say, Y^suf (this is the mMi:
of the pmeat suHot), m a taJl^ Btm% and well-Tbuilt mm^ ^ffi*-



mtijr afeOut forty years of age, with krg© featui*es a i^^tte^

iijekiiciialy' exi^t^^^0a countenance, which I attribute to his

peculiar and precarious political situation, being the ruler of a

small kingdom placed between two predominant neighbors, who
hawss Mta ttitsBmmi]^. 11% 1im Ibmt sfultan aBotrt niii^sffeen

years, and was a young man at the time of Denham's visit,

when his father Sale and his elder brother 'Abd el Kerim shared

or rather disputed the government with each other. He had

iwts ifyjm^d^ ^%imm of tlte^ tiipi^s of CSiiitoit mii^

totji dfmhm 4ied before him. Jmt m shq^rtly before the

beginning of his reign, as it would seem, owing to an expedition

into the country by Daud, one of the war-slaves of the sheikh

Mohammi©3 el M&mmh Ldgfe l^c^in^ a tfifctrfaay province of

Bornu, being subjected to an annual tribute of one hundred

slaves, and the same number of shirts or tobes. Previous to

that time, the ruler of this little country is said to have made an

ifcifinm^l fresent <tf OTsly slar^.

Our treatment was hospitable in the extreme, and it seemed

almost as if our host had a mind to kill us with excess of land-

ness, form the evening he s^iitiisfbtif etiormousbowfcx^f

prepared pudding af sorghum, together with meat tmS^lt^Mh,

and early the next morning a large bowl of gruel seasoned with

honey, and a few moments afterward three or four bowls of

hasty-pudding. FoiHiuifiately, tli^e were people enough to eon-

sume this plenteous supply of food ; for there was a large party

of Bagirmi people returning to their country from Kiikawa, and

to them I gave up these luxuries, but afterward they repaid

my kindness with ingratitticfe. Being iiJemhJtis of having a lol6k

at the tQW% Ir$dilied forth in the afternoon with a well-mounted

trooper, who was attached to my friend Kashella M'adi, by the

western gate, and then turning round toward the east, proceed-

ed ill tbe dbe^tion^ the mvm i

At this corner the river bends away from the wall to the dis-

tance of about an English mile, being from 350 to 400 yards

across ; the western shore was low at this point, but on the op-

|ffi^te it toi thelieight ^ttt&m twiel^# to Xt

was enlivettejd i)ynhaut forty or fifty hoat% mmt of tliem a|)<>ut
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four feet at the bottom and six feet at the top, and remarkable

for their formidable prows. All these boats are built in the

same way as those of the Budduma, with this exception, that

the i>liiii:fcs ec^mosist sti?oiigifer wboi, mostly Margim^ ittfe

generally of larger size, while those of the Budduma consist of

the frailest material, viz., the wood of the fogo. The joints of

the planks are provided with iolea ^htoagh wlfi^ ropes are

passedy ol^^tldiJ wit& %mA^ i^e^t aiifl sm tigWy fAsieaM

upon them by smaller ropes, which are again passed through

small holes stuffed with grass. Their elevated prow seems to

indicate the shaUqwjies^ tte w^^ its ^ tlt^ imlmm$m^

irftfie ^mi^eirii ofthe year* sweepsdom
the river, and which I experienced on my return when it was

full. At present the water was rather shallow, and several sand-

IsSi^S-Wm Ml^^ My principal atteMion was itt'fract^

%^ the 'fiihi:ng'%&a^^^ with large nets sus-

pended from the poop by two immensely long poles, called ''the

two hands," "musko ndi," by the Kanuri people, and "semi"

by the people of Logon.

Wethaa'miatl^^ the shore, which becomes gradually

more and more compressed between the wall and the river.

Where the latter approaches nearest the wall there are corn-

fields, which are continually irrigated jfrom the nvef. The
stalks of the corn at present were one and a half feet high. As
I have observed in another place, wheat has only recently been

introduced into Negroland, and wherever a little is grown it is

only kmwn by the AraT)ic name ^* el Irfteeh*^ The generality

of the inhabit^iitt 4o not relish it, but it is esteemed a-p35li:^y

food. Of course, corn is also dearer where it does not grow

spontaneously, the tropical rains being too powerful for the ten-

der plant, so that it* can only be grown in the dry or rather ffie

cold season, near the rivers or swamps, l>y artificial irrigation.

Delighted with the view which the scenery of the river exhib-

ited, we reached the most eastern gate on the south side of the

town, wlreti m oM tnan with ati impetiDtis air fafrbade

tne to survey the ifiwr, and ordered me to retrace my steps di-

rectly, I imn tathet startled and coiifi)unded,^i5j having the
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self had such authority in the place, and could forbid me to do

what he had allowed me ; but my companion informed me that

he was the king of the waters, the " maralegha," and that he

TiM faH command oitm tire m ^^^kghitida;.*' I hwi hmti
and read a great deal of the authority of the king of S^**

ters, the " serki-n-ruwa," in the countries on the Niger, but

I was not aware that a similar custom prevailed here. Con-

fused t^h&t iisMiaa^i, I ire^entetM the town thrdugh tbt

next gate.

Close to this gate was the liouse of the Ghaladima, or Ma-
laghwan, and I was induced to pay him a visit. He seemed to

be ratlii^ effeHB^ihate p^fsoM, liviiig^ iii at dftrfc mi: weil-per-

fumed room. The visit was of no other interest than that it

gave me some further insight into the ceremonial of the court

of thfe little kingdom, the very existence 6f "^ydh. Was denied

by so etnixt^nt ^ man as M. Fresnel a few ye^g ago**

The first thing I did on returning to my quarters was to ex-

postulate with the keghamma on the authority exercised by his

eolleague, the king of the waters, iiiai im proms^ me that the

next day I should visit the rii^er, Mtl mrm mvig^te it without

the least hinderance. However, there was so much talk in the

town about my surveying the stream, that I was obliged in the

oonrge of tlie afternoon to pay l^ie vMeir atto^ter visit. He was
very anxious to know wheth^^ M once embatfce<t in a boat upon
the water, I might not jump out in order to search for gold,

when I told him I was rather afraid of the crocodiles. This

e^sprassibtt iHf^v eoiltrfbuted a great deal t(> dl^viMe iti^

:^tt$picions, for it seemed that until then he had sttpposed Eu-
ropeans to be a sort of superuatural beings, and exempt jfipoM

every kind of fear.

Our treatment was hm^i^%i^ in tie (extreme—so mi!te% so

that two lltmdred persons might have feasted upon the dishes

that were sent to me. But, besides all these dishes of native

food, my hospitable host sent for my own private consumption

* Bulletin de la Societe de Geogr. de Paris, s. iii., vol. xi., p. 20; vol. xiv.,

p. 159.

voL,n.—fp



a large fat sheep and an enormous jar of milk. This very splen-

did treatment, however, created a great deal of jealous and en-

vious feeling in the breasts of those Bagirmi people v^rhom I

greatest benefit from the liberality of .the sultan toward me.

From what I observed, I think I may draw the conclusion that

it is the general policy of the ruler of this little tributary king-

4jom ta tesit tifs gttfest^ w^ll, stttS ceiMrily it is % wise m% j l^ut

I ^aire §ay I was especially favored by the sultan.

March 15t/u With extreme delight I had cherished the plan

of navigating the river, although, of course, from th# ^tmf Ije^*

ginniiigl 0©ttld not ^p©etto^eM^ti^^ tMbgs^f^

which were at my disposal at the time did not allow me to over-

come any serious obstacles which might be thrown in my way
;

but, besides this, the authority of this little prince of Logon ex-

ie^dis cinly a sboti di^tiint^ akng the ^liem ih^ t1v^|!»

At eight o'clock I was aboard of my little boat or " wciara."*

I thought that I should have got one of the largest size, but

itone W5ts^t0 M dlitimel. ^h&^&, fe:€*et?ar,irMdh£i?ras finally

assigi^d to mBj though meaMififig only twenty-five^ feet in

length by about four feet in the middle, was tolerably strong,

the planks of which it consisted being recently sewn and stuffed

m tile way $,1^0^^ but, of course, thiB inetltdd ofiship-

building is &¥ ffeni rendering the vessel water-tight. The boats

being without seats, large bundles of reeds are placed at the bot-

tom for the passengers to sit upon, with nothing to prevent them

from being drenehed wKh mtei:*

While we crossed to the other side of the river, passing iiu»

merous sand-banks, which at present had been laid bare, the

town presented quite an interesting prospect, the wall being

overtopped by dum-palms^: )^ "gururu," a pair of deleb-palms,

^^mm^m^^ mii an isolated date-tree, * difllno, tt^s^i three

* This word is only itnptfeer form of &e xiame wluc^ tire YefifiA to the

boat, viz,, "pum,"

t B is vfety i^itffeaMe aftd 6bte^palm, iti all tlieie coiin-

trii^ as fa^e a$ B^^flcml^:@3^:-1y^^^^^ debi'no," from which circum-

%tmm ikU fMl^ tf^was ftt&t-Ii^trofijiceE itfto that part of Negroland. Evea
the Klhe of StotJ Iwe no dither u^mfrfxa- % wMle those of A'damawa ci^U it
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species of palms growing together in this place in a very lemfLth^

KrWe manii3Bir ? fm it ii a rar© tlikg to find them in mm^ ani t&e

same spot.

The river, while skirting the town, forms a bend, and changes

ite course from a northeasterly to a northerly direction. While

gMiiig atetkg the ^astm 41mmmfmm'pktSx^m'c^led my-^ttea-

tion to a species of very tall reed, which they call korokoro, hut

which is nothing else than the papyrus, which, as I have ob-

served, grows on the shores of the Tsad, and which we Bh0
ftoi ill nemml smaller Mm. But it vmw MgMy-iiiter^tiiig f0

me to hear that the natives in this country prepare a peculiar

sort of cloth or "gabaga" from itj which I think must be iden-

tical with the cloth metntioned bj^Arab writetis m^x the

^^ w6mi^ m ^' berdv'* being the Egfptian tmm for papyms-i

However, I did not observe here several other species of the

reed which grows on the Tsad, principally the bol6 ; and on in-

quiring for that beaittiful Tarxety from which tlie inatting,

^^hmSx^^ m *' farfar," is made, and for whi^ tite people of Lo-

gon are so celebrated, I was informed by my companions that

it only grows near the large market-town Jxnna, of which I shall

have occasion to say something mere ferther on. i was very

anxious to know how the natives called this river, to which^ by

Major Denham, the name of Shari or Shary has been given, and

I was confirmed in the opinion which I had previously formed

thatthi^ rfvetmiidt the Wk&Ai bnt a smaH teane^ of i^r ICa-

jor Denham, during the short stay which he made here, not be-

ing able to ascertain that this river, which he saw at the town

of Logon, was not the same as that which he saw at Kusuri,

but only a braneli of it^ and the gmallei' ene. However, all the

names given to rivers by the various tribes of Negroland have

no other signification than the general one of " water," river,"

from the western great Ba," of the Mandingoes by the Tsa of

tbeSonghay, EgMraijt pftJ» Imoshaghi '^W^^^^Mi^f^'W^m
Gulbi of the Mima^ Kwim of the YSrnbay Benuw© of the Bit-

after the tree of the native date, vi2,, the addwa or Balanites jEgyptiaca. But

the Songhay aud Maby ofWMay laBsuag^ have quite mdependeiit names for
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•taj K«>^MKgU of eastern "Ba" of the Bagirmi,

tlie Fittn of the Kuka, the Bat-ha of the Arabs of Waday.

Thus the name Shari" also signifies nothing more than ''the

river, " l^^tm ^fM^^ tlie riV^r^x the KStoM, to wlic3?s^ langitage

^it^id^- Be^3]^5 and the word "tsade," or rather *^ tsa4h%"

seems nothing but a different pronunciation of the same namse,

the original form of which is probably " sare" or " saghe."

TKis smallet wegtem^branch af tlie SliM ihe Mtives 6i%fy'

gon call "Laghame na Logone"— that is to say, the iweir

lagham") of Logon ; but higher up it has different names,

according to the places which it passes by, being called by the

llusgu people in iMr^ own language " E^rg'* 61* An€,*^'^ iilime

wMoh itself means nothing but river ; while in mo&Mz
place, where I reached it on my expedition to the Miisgu coun-

try, it bears the peculiar name " Serbewuel," I do not know
exactly f6r ^liat i^asort* MeattwMfe we were passing by the

village Honkel, which lies on the western side of the river, and

which, as I shall soon have occasion to observe, was of great

importance in the former history of this country. The river

changing its direc€o3x here, we tfcgain apjbrd^tefaeS' the western

^liO?%:aHd-|ia;w that at least half the inhabitants of the town had

come out to see what the Christian was doing on the river, for

they could scarcely imagine that I had embarked for any other

purpose than to ^eitteli for gold. In tlie miA^t of tfee erowd

soine horsemen in a very showy dress were observed, and I was

informed that they were people from A^dishen, the Miisgu chief,

just arrived with a message ; and I soon observed that they

were |]rri3i% tlieftirB^Ives on n. imm i^MoMfey 1|aAa^©i^Ve4:lroapa

their oppressors, on the expeditiw iix wBieli I Biid Mt, Overweg
aoeompanied the latter.

Seeing a crocodile raising its head just above the water close

to ilie #tfcey §yie <5fIhe riveiv t eottW not Ittog lit t% "wMti

tire Gtowd barst out in lomd cheers of Simhm^ihti^ tOfe gerv*

ants of the sultan, however, who had accompanied me in tlie

boat, had been for some time uneasy, and wished me to return

;

m they are called by the peo^ple of Logons I could no longer I'e-
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^Bt tlie pleadings of my cornpanion^ ito ab3tain fi-om ptoceecling

ferther. We had here an extensive view over the river, its prin-

cipal direction being from south 20^ east. All these large and

splendid streams with which nature has endowed these regions

are now scarcely of any Ui|e to the people living oixtfte&f

and no trafBc, except between the nem'i^t |rla<S!e% h Mpt mp.*

A wide field for improvement is here open to the energy of man

when these regions have been brought under the notice and the

influence ofEura|)e.

Tutning our boali we i^How^Ailfo go along with the current.

The surface of the water was so smooth and pleasant that I was

tempted to take a bath, and there was a gTcat shouting among;

tife cirdwd dil*the diore when they saw the whife man jump over-

board ; but their surprise was great when, after having splash-

ed about for some time in the river, the current of which was

too strong for my weakened frame, they saw me come out emp-

ty-harfed, and they cried' out that they hat been isM^i^ th<^

people having told them that I was searching for gjolclv How*
ever, when I disembarked, the crowd of spectators was so im-

mense, that my companions could only open me a passage with

tlieir whips J 1 imlly glad when I tgafit reBchti tljie

house of the K^^tolUjli: m: It^iighwan.

This little excursion, however, cost me dear ; for those peo-

ple of Bagirmi whom I have mentioned before, the principal

nmm^g whom yms calfed Haj A'hmedi ^i^iag tm ^mk
an uproar, felt inclined to suppose that, if I should enter theit

own country in the absence of the ruler, I might create a dis-

lurbance in the kingdom. The Prince of Logon, likewise, had

It^imied fei:^ to^ df mf-<^fBtMy^mil^^geA^^ mo^t

earnestly to stay some time with him, thinking that he might

derive some jprofit by making himself more independent of his

neighborB; Amdittg ditherthings, he wanted ttm td fij^ Ciff th<^e

two guns which I have mentioned before ; but iMh mhol& ap^

pearance inspired me with too little confidence to do so.

As it was, I had a great deal of trouble in persuading tlie sul-

* I have, however, to observe that the Kuri sometimes bring native corn as far

US Eugom^E*



tart to allow me to pursue my journey eastward; tut seeing that

if I were to stay here a few days longer I should spend the lit-

tle I had left, I was firm in my purpose of extending my dis-

succeeded in reaching this place, although he has only very in-

sufficiently described it, and entirely failed in fixing its right

position. I therefore proceeded to take leave of Miyara Y^suf

the next tiiottiteg, w^ein I feaiid him m the eoMt-y^itS :i^iifia|ei'^

ed f in the wood-cut, which he seemed to use as stables. His

whole stud, however, appeared to consist of only three or four

horses of tolerable appearance. He himself was sitting on a

mimd pktfbtm of oky (^egage), di?e^e<i t^ry siiltply,mi w^^«
ing a red woolen shawl round his head. He was very kind and

friendly, and begged me most urgently not to make a long stay

in Bagirmi, but to return as soon as possible. Our conversa*-

ti<m thfe M ivdlmm tk^ l5i*iH€roccii^oiir, in MmSmf
which he understood perfectly well.

Logon is, it seems, not a national, but a political name, al-

though I have not been a^bfejto xn^ke out its exact meaning.*

Th^ inbabttanis belong to thsrt g^t Jfa^e^ ofthe Masa whom I

have mentioned on a former occasion, being the brethren of the

Musgu, and the kinsmen of the inhabitants ofMandara (the Ur-

iv^iiMa) and the Kotoko. Theii: existence as people

of Ijogfe (or, as they call themseiv€% tSgc^M !E*og6n) i* quiiB

recent, t and their Islam is of still more recent origin. Their

country also, like that of the ]\Iujsgu, was formerly split into a

iiiiiftte of small principaKties, the ciiM #1iie Ho the

most powetfuLutAong ffllaboat ^ m&ut^ mi a half «igo^

when Bruwa, the predecessor of Mi'yara Masa, is said to have

founded the town ofLogon, and to have removed the seat of his

principality to the pp6gfent capital ("Mmr or "karnak") of the

csottn^iy. Bat tMs mkt^m ^mEm imtne^aite snoeetsors^

was a pagan, and probably at that time there were only a few

Mohammedans in the place ; and Miyara Sale, the old prince

* X ilihik it Bft^m mmmim ^'Hh ty^ nvm or Mgharo, else they eottld not

f Tbe name is M0t laentipiriBd in tlte atmals ofEdris Alii^tima.
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wfei^ift lifeft^^ df the prBseflf rider Y^lrfy^i^^^

said to hare feeen the first among the petty pxill^es of this coun-

try who were converted to Islam. Others assert that an older

king, Mogha Jenna, was the first Moslim ; and this is not at all

improhaMe^ m fte ttm^^ of mme of the kings who p^aa^cl

Sale evidently 0hoi?r tte the influence of Islamism, at lea^t the

outward appearance, was felt at a much earlier date.

With regard to the order of succession from Masa down to

Sale, it Beems that Mim wa^ stt^jceeded by^rfma^ ofthe name

of TJ^'ngo Ana-sraatei who was followed by U'ago Ana-log6nj

the prince to whom, possibly, the present name of the country

Logon is to be referred ; he was succeeded by Mogha 'All, then

ly. Ma Salikwa. Hence, at the very utmost^ tht Mc&toimfjdan

religion is not above sixty years old in this country ; and many

of the younger inhabitants of the place are well aware that their

fethi^ i^rn^ pagans by bfeth^ and ^afterward turaei 19H]^mm>ei3-

ans. Of course their Islam, even at present, is of a poor char-

acter ; and the whole knowledge of religious matters which they

possess, with the exception of a few elevated persons, consists

feir |ifcras0g- wMdh: tliey leam by l^aai witht?iat uttd©!:^^^^

ing their meaning, and the practice of circumcision. In the

country towns, however, even at present, most of the people are

pagans,

The inhabitants of Logon fought repeatedly with fli^it*Ji€i^*

bors and kindred of Mandara, and seem to have been successful

in that direction. They are also said to have once destroyed

Ifttet limtt of MSMj whiefc liefs on ife m^mt side df-'the ^tver

Sharif and to have fcilled all the male inhabitants. The former

sultans of Bornu seem to have left the people of Logon in en-

joyment of tolerable tranquillity, being content with a small trib-

ute wMoB t&esjr j*ja5$^ them pay as a mark of subjection. Btrt'

af pp^tot^e tribttte is co»^4^able, considering the small ex-

tent of the country ; and, moreover, the unfortunate petty prince

of this small kingdom is compelled to pay another tribute to the

Sultaii of Bagirmij Wh^fe people harass him <continually.

The name which the people of Log&ft give to their wastes
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tieigllbors is interesting, as its origin seems to go back into a

remote age; for they call them Billangare, or, rather, "bille

Ngare," a name which was probably derived from Ngaru, the

aiitient mfttsll of the GrMladi, m the western prdviiJc^s of the

Bornu empire, which I have mentioned on a former occasion

;

"bille" means people in general. As for their eastern neighbors,

the Bagirmi people, they call them by the name of Mokkode,

whieh jaaigbt Bmm to have mtM tsditmeclijDti with lfakaia% ii»

naw@ often applied to the country west of Abyssinia, and whw?h

1 think is erroneously stated to mean Christian.

From the southwest the Fulbe or Fellata press heavily upon

elderman in the village of Waze, which helongg to the temtOty

of Logon, is himself a PuUo or Fellata.

The people of Logon, in former times, seem to have made fire*

qmt^ iittoad^s into the- eoniitiy of thefe ite%hbdtfe mi MMmBtif

the Musgu, in order to supply their want of slaves ; but about

eight years previous to my visit they seem to have suffered so

severe a che^fc hi ^at quarter m to i^ke th$m ^i^st^ fiw mBs^

dertakinganyfei^her e^s^p^ Upon fliatmomibnihey test

their commander-in-chief, Keghamma or Ibalaghwan Yahia,* the

same who built the really imposing palace where I was lodged.

This ci^mmande^ »nde]&took the expedition iiiAo the Miisgu coun-

tty^i^ati as usual, by land, but by wateif^ aiiw^ having gonem
shore near a village called Gummel, was taken by surprise, and,

together with the most valiant of his companions, was slain by
the tfatives of the country.

The govetitment seems to be a Kmited inmiarclgrs the soi^^

eign being surrounded by a number of high functionaries, who
form the divan or ''taluba," identical with the nogona of the

Bornu people. The first of these high functionated is theHbfi-

laghwan, next follows the Malaghwan or Ghaladima, then the

Mairay, then the Madam, the Mara-legha, or king of the water,

the Wulanghay or Chiroma (the claimant to the succession), the

* I wiE here a list of the Ibglsa^lriii^ |ta

I1ia^S*al<i% iTia-Yaua!, I'ba*Herd%e*
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the ilaghawen akliMm, the MasagM akhtiiam, and. fhe Ma-

ghale-mute.

The territory of Logon is most advantageously situated near

the point of jmiidstSCftt ^ tw6 considerahfe fiirm-s—^the Biver of

Logon, the Laghw Qt Wx&r toward the west, and the Shari or

Ba toward the east ; and it might be a most happy little king-

dom if it were not overwhelmed and oppressed by its more pow-

mighhotu, who, m hav© juBt seen/ei^ii^M^h itpon it on

all sides. But while the Bornn people levy a m^te regular trib-

ute, the people of Bagirmi seem to treat the poor inhabitants of

the districts nearest their borders with the greatest injustice,

subjecting theifi, it a rety anomalous mmmi\ t6 sbrts- of

contributions. Nevertheless, from the list of the places which

I shall subjoin in the Appendix,* it will be seen that the country

is still tolerably well inhabited, though certainly it can not now
be said to be in a retylffottfisMiig condltieBu

As for the food of the natives* fidi '^^Myi'% in which the riv-

er is extremely rich, constitutes a great proportion of their live-

stock; but cattle (" ntha"), as well as sheep (" wufu"), seem to

l)e^ lextteitifely rjaa'^j aiid it feas thie iq^^^ati'ce as if their nmgh^

bors had deprived them entirely of article of wealth anct

comfort. The native Arabs, however, are tolerably well sup-

plied with both. Poultry also seems not to be very numer-

ous! but th^ hbg g&si^^ hL htmm^^ qu^ntMeBi

and seems to be often resotted to by the natives as an article

of food. Besides sorghum, or, as they call it, *'makala," and

millet, " viyo" (the " fiyo" of the Kotoko and Yedina—^I'ice I

did not obs^ve), a great d^al i&otfoiij inpatiaki^^' ia gtmtn

in the country ; and weaving constitutes one of the principal

employments of the people- Indeed, their shirts ("labii") are

of very excellent wan^crfe^tOTe | biat tji^^ir iixdigo ('*ni6gone**) is

tmt ^ifery good^ mt ate-ffce^r^pe^rlrMa dyedng.f

* Appendix IV., No. II.

t The reader wiU see that my judgment in this respect is very different from

that which Denham passed on them (^Travels avd Discoveries^ i., p. 237); but

DenhOiia wver visited Katio^ and had no standard for judging what was good



Ib addition to their cotton, whicli OUgfa* to "be oultivated to

an unbounded extent in these low and richly-irrigated regions,

the beautiful lattice-work of cane before mentioned, the common

m$ teing called " parpar^* m ^ icefer,'* while a lifter UM is

called *^ ra6man," constitutes one of their most famous manufac-

tures ; their wooden bowls ("dalgwam") likewise, and the

round straw covers ("kille"), are remarkable; for the bowls

ate of t^ery w(:^[kmmuMpf rn^th ^ttm ih&n ih^ $k^mm-
in K&kaw% although they do not attain to that excdieaey

which is observed in the manufactures of Dar-Fur.

Altogether the inhabitants of this country seem to be a clev-

er rac^ imd ^te ip ^ganeml la^diSOiSier thaii ikm ^6m% pierdple,

the women^ particular. It is remarkable that they use al-

most the same sort of tattooing as the Kanuri, consisting of

sundry curved lines along the cheek, generally six, running from

thb oni^'m^^ ilte ^y^^dw& t«j the itxmiMb ; ith also cimc«JB

that they have the same word for it* as the Kanuri, although

their languages are so entirely different in other respects.

My stay in the country, of course, was too short to allow me
to spestik mote dedid^ily i?eispe<jting moral qualities^ The

currency of pieces of iron as money, which Denham observed in

his time,t has long been abolished, and at present the standard

money of the place is cotton-strips of from two to three inches

in i^dth.

With regard to the language of the people of Logon, Denham
has committed a great mistake in supposing that it was identi-

cal with the language of Bagirmi ; for though what he heard

wm f^aUy Ik^ lattgti^ige'ofBagitiE^ wUtk» spoken to a giffeat

extent by the natives, yet their original language, which is spo-

ken exclusively among the people themselves, is quite distinct,

being nearly related to that of the people of Musgu. They call

theit lan^ge kefek& IjojgMe. Mm &t m I Beeais^ apbqiiainted

with it, the pronunciation is very difficult, on account of the

many aspirated sounds, especially that of "kh" or ''th j" and

iia^^Ji .jp€asp$0t it has some resemblanee to the English.

^ Th& Kanuri call it " beli," the logode Logons

t Benham^ i, p, 288.







TEM TWO MYMm.

THE TWO MVEIftS.—ENTEA^TCE INTO BAGll^m.

March 16t/i. It was ten o'clock in the morning when I left

Ivfitnak LogSn fe <>ti%Tioj^m^t^Hi0^^ regions, nev-

ei: toefbre trodden by European foot ; and a short time afterward

I was sitting in the boat, while our horses, the camel, and the

bullock were partly swimming across and partly fording the riv-

03r* Tim wU^t wm in generial slialkw, fhottgli m tlte' de^&j^ej^l

plltce it measured eight feet and a half. The current was abotlt

three miles an hour. The country at that period had a very

different appearance from what it presented on my return from

Bagfturf. At present iill those Iw-groundi, later in iht

season are entirely inundated, had a swampy, cheerless aspect,

and I hastened onward in order to escape from the unhealthy

locality, heated by the rays of the midday sun. Only now and

t\ibtk St smElI patdh of leotton^g^otitid Umtk bBtweeti tM tall

jungle. Close to the river there is scarcely a single tree ; but,

farther on, where the country becomes more cultivated, isolated

karage-trees, together with straggling groups of cottages, were

seen iete and tli^ten Not hamng efxfdfeedmjbM to the midiay

sun during the last few days, and the heat being very great, I

looked for a place to pass the hottest hours of the day, and, to

Hit 3i^^p<jiptmfnt ofmy companions, who w^re aiiiidits ^
Mmm^ I ifeiBOttmted: under the cool shade of a beal3,tiM

wide-spreading fig-tree, ''ngabbere" or "zerra," as the people

of Logon call it, at some distance from a little village called

S6so, situated tow^a^ the iiotfii^ #hiie ion our right there was a

Wite^^^Uifie Wiiiding along thl^nigli a shallow depression in the

green meadow-grounds, without any visible inclination. These

shallow water-courses are, as I have already had occasion to

meirtit3^ii on; tnfpm^^f^M^t^% Wi^ oftlte^iost ciiar^^fferistic
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f^atiir^ k iMB pt3tt idf G^iml AfiiGa, wMdi fotmerlf was

thought to be a dry, elevated waste. Naked young lads were

splashing and playing about in the water, together with wild

hogs, in the greatest harmony ; never in any part of Negroland

have Imm iMs anted in Mdb fettfe iafbottt Ito

rL Calves and goats were pattwing in the fiisI4^ with wild

hogs in the naidst of them.

When we pursued our march at two o'clock in tin afternoon,

I was gm^f flmmd to inninbers ttf Ito^^m tmm^ l3m

groups of Shuwa villages which bordered the water -course,

while the whole scenery was enlivened by the rich foliage of

wide-spreading trees. Onions likewise were cultivated l^t in

eon&ideifaife ^gtm^tfes* On the irigM of our palfe w#*e

extensive fields of a peculiar kind of winter-corn, called saffa-

ra" by the people of Logon, and "keriram" by the Kantiri.

This belongs to the ruler of the country ; but, in general, very

littte gmft i^i^ in tife part <sfLo^n* whstbitSiiti^bfeiiig*

afraid of the people of Bagirmi, who used to gather the harvest

of what they themselves have sown- But small cotton grounds

me iQ^mmmlly observed.

iiji^ a mai%li of about nine miles we leac^hed ^ ph.m caled

Bata, half deserted, and surrounded by a clay wall in a very de-

cayed state. Nevertheless, the few cottages that remained, sim-

pib ani it«|teiending though they were, testified to tmx^ de*

^e of intotry and cleanlne^. Of hospitality, however, we
received no proof, and the authority of the Miyara Y'suf seem-

ed to be naught indeed, these poor people affirming, with some

show of reason, that as the ruler did mt protect them against

the unjust exactions of their neighi>d^$» they lieed not tespeet

his commands. There was, therefore, little necessity for the

servant of the sultan accompanying me any farther, for if they

did not respect life ot^m$ here they would certainly not do so

farther on.

Wednesdaij, March \lth. We continued our march alone.

On the east side of the town a little cultivation was to be seen,

l)i§m^10f h&m bang very swampy, and inundated during the

rainy season* It is eoveted with a dens§ mng|^ mi Wl^d beasts
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in great numbers. Water is clm^ under the surface of the

jround*m& wdl iihat we passed ^ SMwa mBMg^wm
only three fathoms deep. Near the village of Atmarchari, which

we left on our right, there were traces of cultivation, trees being

cut down and the ground cleared to make room for corn-fields

;

the vilkg€f IS Inh^MM byMmM fm^h^ Bcwi .afe^ llie for-

est became denser than before, climHng plants immng up the

trees, and hanging down in festoons from the branches. Here

it was that I first saw the footprints of the rhinoceros, an animal

wMfeh is imli^d t^ittM tM western parti of Hegrolani, Tk^
people of this part of Logon call the animal "birni," the name
usual in Bagirmi, while the real name in the language of the

country is "ngirme." The E^anuri call it kargadan" or "bar-

kajait^^-"^ matimi^ ^ImnAy %f El MrM»* It

greatly feared by the inhabitants, who sometimes encounter these

ferocious animals on the narrow footpaths which wind through

titeliiii^ ibressJs of their country.

I had gone on a little in adv^ce^ \th^Ti ^ttM^nly I •beheld

through the branches of the trees the splendid sheet of a large

river, far larger than that of Logon. All was silence, and the

^Uudcigtxr&ce ofthe water tfftdisttttbed by the slightest Ibteei^e;

tlii^ vestiges of human or animal life were to be seen, with the

exception of two river-horses (called " niye" by the people of

Logon), which, having been basking in the sun on the shore,

plunged into the Water iat our approach. This, tlien, Was the

real Shan', that is to say, the great river of the Kotoko (for

Shari, as I have said before, means nothing else but river),

which, augmented by the smaller but very considerable River

of L^Stt, forms that large bsLsiti wMch"^rmM iUk piM ©fHe-
grdiand its characteristic feature. Th€i iSvet? 4t thi^ spot runs

from S. 30^ W. to N. 30^ E., but its general course is rather

winding, coming farther upward from the south, and beyond

The shore where I stood enjoying the tranquil but beautiful

scenery is close approached by the forest, and ha^s m elevation

Slierif el Birisi, trad* Jauberfc, vol. i*, p.
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of about fiftaen feet. No human habitation was to be seen, with

the exception of a small village on the other side. The surface

of the water was undisturbed, except now and then by a fish

leaping up ; no wateif-fewl enlivened tire bartfe; tmt a single

boat was to be seen, till at length we observed the ferrymen on

the opposite shore, where it formed a flat and sandy beach,

making us a sign that we were to proceed a little higher up the

liverjm xj^^Btmd to tniss &@ latsding-|)lade wlien cam^sS flown

Ib^ lite current. We therefore went about 800 yards furthei'

up ; and I made myself comfortable under the shade of a tree,

awaiting the boat, and indulging in the thought that I was soon

to MimwnW mmittfi nmer tmMm by- Enr^pesai fqctt*

At length ihe boat came, but the feXTymen, as soon as they

saw who we were, behaved in a strange and mysterious manner,

and told us they could not take us across the river before they

caution seemed to be, I had as yet no idea of the i*eal state of

affairs. We therefore sat down patiently to await the answer,

which we thought a mere matter of form. The atmosphere was

ve^y Mfey, Jt3»i €he ^fey o=^6^eii;stf -elouSi^ "Wem hm^$ over

the river as forerunners of the rainy season. In orcler to keep

off the deadly stings of the blood-flies from our horses, we made

a large fire. The sting of this fly is almost as fatal as that of

the ^imtm^"* in the sottthem pitm of t&fe eom^^e^itimi nmny
travelers lose all their horses on the shore of this river.

I was suddenly aroused from my tranquil repose by the ar-

rival of a numerous troop of pilgrims on their way to IMekka

:

ml of them fcefongedl^iM tmbe'<#liie F611te orl^MI^a, nfo§%
from the western parts of Negroland, and some from Gottoko,

the little-known country between Bambara and Kong. Among
them were also the people who had accompanied me on my
jdtmi^f to Af^mtSmi^ sini. whom I ^gain ittet a deeond

time near the town of Logon. I made them a present of nee-

dles in order to assist them in their praiseworthy undertaking.

While we %?^e^atting together the boatmen returned, bring-

ing with thwA^^S^ a^«w^i:hi* thil tihief <>f the vil-

lage, A'sn, woiM mi allow tne to eross the liyeiv
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We could at first scarcely imagine whM ^vm tlio teltsoii of

tMs ttiiibi-€^e0». ^Ml^hi wte 1^ ^^tittten 'mibi*ii»ed m that

Haj A''lim^ tile head man of those Bagirmi people whom I

Iiave mentioned as returning from Kukawa to their native coun-

try^ h^d assured them that I was a most dangerous person, and

tliat tht Tizifer <tfBSmu Muatfelfhad told tiiem tlmsBwm great

danger that, if I should enter the country of Bagirmi in the ab-

sence of the sultan, I might upset his throne and ruin his king-

doiia* As tihtjfe were Bome of tlie ^ki mmi ©f village in

the boat, we tised e^^y means to eomvi^ iSojm lofthe libsitrd'^

ity of such calumnies ; but all was in vain, and it became evi-

dent that we should certainly not be allowed to cross the river

Fm ^mmm& I teitated i^helher 1 Bhot^ld retracemy steps

to Logon bimi, there to await the return of a messenger whom
I might send to the Sultan of Bagirmi, or whether I should try

my ibrtune at some other point offhe river- 1 could not well

perceive from whence the obstacle proei^ed ; whether it was

really the Vizier of Bornu who was the cause of these intrigues,

as he knew that it was my earnest desire, if possible, to penetrate

int# vrli<$thei* it wa^ the Stltan of ]Jog6n, who, by
ft<^ll4p^l&ig: me in this way to retraoe my steps, might think to

persuade me to stay longer in his company. The Bagirmi man
I had, as far as I knew, never offended in my life ; on the con-

trary, iti the -towh ofLog^E I hM treated Ms wftdle' troop, and

given, besides, some smsaH presents to himself ; but he might

have been jealous of me, seeing that the Sultan of Logon hon-

ored me in so remarkable a manner. He had been to Kukawa,

m order to purehase titere sbme a;rticles of miaiiirfatittire whMi
ivere not to be had in Bagirmi, and which he hoped to sell to

advantage to the sultan of his country. Perhaps he thought

that I was also a merchant, and might spoil his market, Con-

sM^iftg* therdferev all these pointSi I at- length decjided lapoa

frying to Wfy^s the river at another place.

Having, in consequence, retraced our steps a little more than

two miles along the path we had come, in order to make the

people bd[ii^e#ii tr© *ere returmng to Le^i^ we femed <M
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hmn onar fe^Liefe to the notthward, and winding along iii M mrih-

^sterly direction, at times through a dense forest, at others

passing small villages or hamlets, where scarcely any corn was

cultivated, though cotton was grown to i^onie BXtent, and evi-

imtlf employed the activity of the inhabitants in weaving and

Eyeing, we reached the larger village Bugari. Here the inhab-

itajajte, who, like those of most of the villages hereabouts, belong

to the Kaftrai race, rectmd tts iv^ith great Mnffness and hospi-

tality, and without delay assigned us quarters in a large court-

yard. My companions told the people that we had missed the

direct road to Mele, and tried even to pass me off as a " sheriff
but, tinferttmately, thefe was a-peifSi^ fcM ^e^Jite# the:

ferry ofA^su, so that the hope of cr<is$mgtlilfe Jiver^l^
er place without further obstacle was not very great.

Nevertheless, I was resolved to try every means in my power

in order not to i^tss tfee <)ppotfeniity of exploring a new <^un-

try ; and for a dora, or small shirt, I was promised by the "bil-

lama" of the village a guide, who early the m^t morning should

conduct me to the ferry of Mele.

TjiiiPs^c^P Mi^eM iBth. Before daybreak "we began our

stealthy entft^iprfse, and entered the woods, led on by a tall,

well-made, muscular, and half-naked lad, well armed with bow

and battle-axe. Passing through a district where, besides cot-

ton, a greit leal^dfitfittitt ^dtn w4s enltivated^ ^iill belonging to

the inhabitant '#ftbe l^ifiStge where we had passed the night,

and following our narrow, unbeaten footpath, we at length

emerged upon the direct, well-trodden track which leads straight

ftoiiaa liog&ii to M^%, ^Miottgh ftw ^my wthding; At first ufe^

derwood was greatly intermixed with dum-bush or ngiUe ; but

after a while the aspect of the country suddenly changed, the

lower ground on our left expanding in fine meadow-lands inter-

speraeil p&ai^ of tta^gnant- wat^yfii^^ deposit of tlie last

yeai^t itiundation, while on our right we' had the site of a for-

mer town, called Yesineki, densely overgrown with forest.

Here we came again in sight of that fine river which forms^ We^li Ibdiind^ry of the kingdom of Bagirmi,.^fia i;?hi|jlr

intrigning men mshed to prevent me from erossing. Tbe dop'
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of the bank is here broken, forming a small terrace before it de-

jicinfe to the edge trftlie^aterj the upper slope being at pres-

ent covered with a green turf, while the lower one, which rose

fifteen feet above the surface of the river, consists of loose sand.

Here again we disturbed some crocodiles which had been quiet-

ly baskmg h the mn^ m3i lostM hi inaking signs to the

teiTyraen opposite that wi^feeil to cross, while I hastened to

the rear of the rushes growing on the shore to make a slight

sketch of the interesting scenery of the river, with the village

on the Hfthjet sito; We ^mtB deligMed wheii,^0 flioil 4^
lay, we saw a boat leaving the village, going toiin^ life -^jft^^

bank which stretched out in the middle of the river, and coming

toward us. All our success now depended on a few minutes ;

miii m. $0011 m thm ^mi^xsaim 'tdii«3lie3. the^ shofe^ im §*ti##
tieir tlmim entered; the bojafc wHch wm large md eotnmo-

dious.

It was with very satisfactory feelings, although mingled with

w»ie d^ee ^ nneasiness^^at I fomiSt tnys^elf fioating on this

noble river, which was here certainly not less than 600 yard^

across* The sand-bank is a little nearer to the eastern sbor^

and., the whole current (*'ngada" in Kattfiti, **iilfltrm^w|r'^ li(r

Logdiia) keeps aloiig feat sile^ wlnle oft ^fee w^^rii stoe tlm

river sweeps slowly along, and in general appears not to be

very deep. In the channel, the poles of the ferrymen indicated

^ deptji of fifteen feet. Our camel, horses, and bulloek had tt>

dross the tiver by swimming alongside the boat, till we reached

the northern end of the sand-bank, when they walked along the

sandy beach, the sand-bank being at present about 250 yards

in length. Thrimrrent1)et\veen the ^and^tefe :e^s4etii

shore w^$ i^ei^ ttrong, and the water deep, though fortunately

the distance was only about 200 yards.

Having crossed this imposing stream, we entered the small

- ligtbor ofMel'^ andM soon as we te^acShed the thoteiiirea^ mtliilefl

by a "chiroma," or squirrel, which, running about freelj^,^ a,tklt

wagging its tail, seemed to offer a good omen for a happy ar-

rival in this country. The inhabitants also, who were employed

in irmous TT^^ itt ^ uset for bjaMii^ the edwion
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c^dt ^t^^m mm^ timdmS.m in-a friendly way, more especially

asXmade a small present to a sort of official personage who has

the title of " Kashella," and added a few needles in addition to

the fare pai4 % tlsi^yi(^Bimm. I was i^^Jtbly sftuck by the

fei^ 'figttrc^^fl^ females, their comd:y ^jipearance and very

becoming head-dress distinguishing them most advantageously

not only from the Kanuri, but even from the people of Logon.

HaiTi^^ bem spent a few minutes ifelo^tdiiig owr c&niel a^d

es^iaf^%c0mplM^ on, ascending the higher

bank, which here rises to about twenty-five feet, and leaving the

village to the left, close to the steep slope overhanging the river.

Bttt we Ixad only proceede4.#0ti|^- aadtfe,^

that, iS(!rtWitligtlU^iiig the towffl^ iar.^ «ayi we had

succeeded in entering this country, when we saw a person ad-

vancing toward us whom m^y horseman recognized as a servant

of the chief of A^su. This lildfdBiit coolt ntt "but fell I^e^i

our topes of success considerably. Had the chieftfA^^ bigto

more careful in discharging his duty, and sent a messenger the

0feaing before, or early the same morning, I should never have

^titered Bagirmi.

Ag.Jt wMs haviixg allowed the manM fa?^i^ his mis-

chievous errand, we consulted together a moment, and thought

it best to leave the path, and strike across into the stubble-

fie33^? for Ihet^ is mvith Citilfivated gTound 'belonging to

which, although lying close to the river, is more of a farming

than a fishing village. New ground was being cleared. Trees

were being cut down, nothing but the trunks being left, in order

coui^tif' Wsyi w# laaj^kated, and, bding ^hact^ by numerous

trees, presented a very interesting appearance. After about

half an hour's march across the stubble-fields, without any di-

teci IracS:,we reatjtesd awdl-trod^eii path cotning ftom Kl^etxit:

a considerable village lying lower down the river, and still be-

longing to Kotoko, with a peculiar idiom of its own. Follow-

ing then this track, we reached a shallow water-course of the

0ml l^e^ple call tji^m ^*Mmm&- or **g6gulf.'^ B was erii-
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the 'Aga'ife, and sttetcih^d out in great length from S.S.W. to

N.N.E., forming a very peculiar feature in this part of the coun-

try; it is called "Ambusada"or Mbusada. Where we crossed

it i^af^r wai^ diily a f66t deep, ihe whole of-ile bottom of

the shallow bed being covered with t^e aSchest verdure.

We then kept close along its eastern side, having a rising

ground on our left, with a most splendid border of beautiful

it^m^ dm&y of ti^B fig Mti^. It ^as ^mittf wMdh riJtaiftled

\m i3£,i3mW^^Vi country, with this exception, that the waters-

course was not so broad, and the rich foliage of the trees was

not occasionally broken and diversified by the deldb-palm. An
^itiOfst ttnmtteitupted liwe i^ hmihtB sMrfeS thh imtm stny

of verdant fertility, and now and then groups of people wer(;

seen issuing from the thick foliage, while numerous herds of

cattle were spread over the green, swampy meadow-lands, some

half iitiiif#r@^d in the Wstt€fi and nipping off tli€^ fresh sliobl^ of

the youttg^ass, while others were roaming about on the dr}-

herbage near the border. Among the cattle, birds of the most

beautiful plumage, and of every description and size, were sport-

in^ playing about 2 thme was th$ gi^irtic pelidan

down oecasionally from some neighboring tree ; the marajboo

(Ciconia M.)^ standing like an old man, its head between its

shoulders; the large-sized, azure-feathered "dedegami," strut-

ting ptwdly along irf^ theplotn^,wlt^ ite long^, snafte*

like neck ; the white ibis, eagerly searching for its food, with

various species of ducks (geddegabu or " daba"), and numerous

other lesser birds in larger or sm^ter flights. Now and then a

wiM hog stiditonly started Sbrtii Item the covert <>f th^i&rfej^

accompanied by a litter of young ones, and plunged eagerly into

the water. There was here a rich and inexhaustible field for

the ^porteJna^J Mi tM'&Bk thiiifc^ of sport, for 1 vim

mm% that BometMng w^ going «m to stop my progresf..

Perhaps it would have been more prudent to have gone on

without stopping \ but I felt the heat of the sun very much,

and, seeing thati tf^veirtci^A^ by force, pre-

^md restii^ during th^ heat af tite day m&m fhe iliade of %
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Su^ipri3e*Spreading ngabbore or ngato (fig-tree) at the side of a

Shuwa village. I here endeavored in vain to barter a few things

with the inhabitants ; but, to mj great astonishment, neither

i:niiir4tor any thing else was to be ^3, tfic^tgii q^tlfe Were seeti

gri^ng in every direction. But the peopte tol3. me that the

great number of cattle collected together on so narrow a slip of

pasture-ground was the very reason they had so little milk.

Tiiesfe Shitwa people, witsMctog fOt&e tribe oftfe^WeMi 'Alt

call this shallow water Jilsll ^ Hiy-'AJJ^ alter tB^ name of their

principal chief.

I was quietly reclining in the cool shade, although not with-

but ^dttitf mBi forel303ingg, wh^ii th6 TttmB. imt^ of M^^, aceotia-

panied by seven or eight armed Shuwa, w^ approaching.

They first addressed themselves to my horseman Grema, who

had made himself comfortable in the shade of another tree a

^01* i^Aiiisar Having finisbea their btisiti[ess with Mm^
they c^m^^ W^f pftfeSS^ti»j| that they could not allow me to con-

tinue my journey, as they were compelled to wait for an order

from the capital, when I did not hesitate to declare on my part

iki^' Imm "wW&MgM wait a^ny reasonable tm^ on tmM^m ii

their assigning me a residence, and the means of §tjpp]^ng my
wants. They expressed their satisfaction at my compliance,

telling me that, in case of my refusal, they would have sent all

the Shfiwa ifa tlie neigMj^rhot^i ta harass mtb-m tfee is^ad. Thm
^

head man of Mele then promised me that, if I would return to

his village, he would take care that I should be supplied with

every thing I wanted, particularly fowls and milk.

1 Ih^r^dire allowed Gti^B, td pa?oeee3 alcmej m to teiM

my letters to the capital, while I slowly retraced my steps. An
hour and a half's march along a more direct path brought me
back to the village where I had first entered this country.

Tlte pOMti^m <rfMM is iiot with<3^a* inteiest, mtmted it^it^ Ji^

upon a steep bank overhanging a large and beautiful navigable

river, which here changes its course from a westeasterly to a

sOttthmorl2ierIy direction ; and here I might have indulged a few

iay^in aoittteii^a^tt| the iftt^^tiiig gcje^mty,,Wmf fatefe^jttjg*

jeess had allowed ine niore tranqttilli^* As it w^b^ the six ox
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m'tm iwfw I |m,s^ct liare were spent m nXheat a dfill Bmnfift

;

for the inhabitants became very suspicious when they observM

that my favorite place was the shade of a fine tree at the very

brink of the shore, from whence I had a view over the river to

a great ^ext^nt ^orth-and west Of c^iir§e> thtte was btit li^#e

communication, and very rarely a boat was seen proceeding in

either direction. Now and then the sand-bank became enliven-

ed by a crocodile coming out of the water to bask in the sun,

6t %f^ <jfIfefe fyi §1^ mlhge, who ocGasioiially

crossed over to look aftei^ tlxtit :6shjiig-tackle, or dry their nets.

Both fish as well as crocodiles are extremely plentiful in the

river, and the meat of the latter forms a great delicacy to the

n^iv5^^* But tfem & iM^ ttmr^t vi^ty^ miim^i

which, I think, must be identical with the aj^ of the B6utiw4

and Niger—the Ma?iatiis Voffelii*

To the northeast the village was bordered by thick forest,

triich at ifc little dfetantse wa^ tmversea by thefcwei' tmm^ ^t

the Ambusada, which was here extremely rich in verdure, and

full of the favorite haunts of the hog. I here, also, observed a

considerable number of monkeys. It was during my residence

in thte^ phm^ ;Kfe)^i^^4te I tot ofefeiliei ktJOwledgi&

of the nature of the Shari, and its relation with that of Logon,

the point of junction of the two rivers being a little below

iSSpia4 # a plaM mlM Sifla Facha^ wMfe I oTbt^ire4 ^ gteat

Ifed tifInformation^—cei^tainly n^t qmte -diai^ sni kistimt^ot

the towns and principalities on the upper courses of these rivers.

I also learned that last year the river had overflowed its banks,

and entered the vary huts of"the natives^ Nevertheless, at this

spot the banks :Wf3?e at present more tliian forty feet high.

As for the name of the river, the name which is generally

^iven to it, viz., Shary or Shari, belongs, as I have mentioned

^ tatm^'mcn^dm, td tht language of the K6tok6. The Ba-

gtolii people call it only IB^^ distinguishing it in the various

parts of its course by the names of the different villages which

* I think it is this animal which is mentioned by Burckhardt (Travels in

Hubia, Appendix I., p. 433) as the ^^Ji ^\ • TfifeBaaia^ iiimstl^ to it by

the SMsra, but I didHotliBat it.
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are situated on its banks, as Ba-Mele, Ba-Bus6, Ba-Gun, while

the Arabs call it at this place Bahr-Mele, and a little higher up

&om the bthfer village, BahiP^Afsu. When the v^MIb nv^t^

therefore, is sometimes called A^su, the relation is quite the

same as the komadugu Waube being called Yeou or Y6.

But while I was thus able to employ my time not quite un-

profitably, my coltifdirts W^re mt ftrifem goof as % ksd }mn
led to expect, neither fowl nor milk being procurable, will tfc^.

fresh fish of the river, which I was occasionally able to procure

for a handsome present, not agreeing with the weak state of my
BtjSpto^^ althotigli it ^as excellent and vary paktabl^. There

m a saaifll market held at a village about five miles distant, of

the name of E^diye, and every Wednesday another market, a

little more important, near a village of the name of Chinge,
,

My impattefic^ wa^ atlgmexiteS% the unmistakable signs of

'Urn approach of the rainy season, while the numbers of the

musquitoes allowed me but little rest during the night. The

sky was usually overcast, and occasionally early in the morn-

ing the wholfe-coilBtiy^ ivas mv^p&i in &ttm^ &g* Though

rather cool in the morning, the weather became sultry toward

the middle of the day, and heavy squalls of wind sometimes set

in in the afternoon. I would willingly have shared the com-

pany of the-^ttifet^tt hi th^ e^peiSilfon, ^Itfro^mjgli the news whiih

arrived from ihe camp was not altogether of a satisfactory ch^a>-

acter. The pagan inhabitants of Gogomi, against whom he was

waging war, were reported to have descended from their mount-

ain stronghoKis, to hf^Kve ^Mn a ^wsMemUe wmber ^rf'hfe

people, and among them a well-known Arab {torn MoTOceo^ -who

accompanied him on this expedition.

T/iursday, March 24^A. It was about noon when, to my
great flfeliglit^ my tm&j^r 4^t§m^ *AMU irefei^iteE tma Im ei:-

rand. He was accompanied by two attencUntg of tli6 2(|rma^

or rather Kadamange, the lieutenant governor whom the sul-

tan had left during his absence in command of the capital. I

mt.ii €lisa|>ponited, hdirov^f in mf ^^s^^tiitioh th^X sh^nlS be
allowed, without further delay, to Jfaach the capital myself, for

the raessengers produced a document^ jprovided with a large black
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which, together with those of a neighboring town, called Miskin,

were to provide me with fresh fish and milk during my stay

timm Mihmghm:dmt id jdiirtfee Mltistic liimsi^ 1 M& noth-

ing to object to such an arrangement, and was glad to move on,

if it were only a little. Our path on leaving the village kept

along the steep northeasterly bank of the river, which here sep-

nature of a creek. The island thus formed was thickly wood-

ed, and, with the exception of a small hamlet of fishermen, seem-

ed to be left entirely to the possession of wild animals ; for

wifite 'dmtlf A^^np&^^s^^ flcrok of ^Mut a iozen large

antelopes of the species called "mohor ' or ''himYSiye" {Antilope

Soemmeinngii)^ we were not a little surprised at seeing a string

ofHot less than twenty-two crocodiles all lying ijuietly on their

l&a^l^ oit Iht ^aniy -Imtoli «tnd basking in tii© $Wti4 Qf

them, however, were remarkable for their size, the largest meas-

uring apparently from twelve to fifteen feet.

Oijr W5fcs tittji^ my companioi^ taking up quar-

ts fod?m itx the small idEt^ ca31<^ Mm^M, mtaa^ted two mfle^

and a half higher up the river, or rather creek.

Here there was a tolerable degree of activity, and several

Ifcatemre lying xtm^ Ibe banks. Having just Ibiefote ots^r^^

such numtoa ^©co^es, I was aot^ little astonished at

ing the women, who were fetching water, bathing without ap-

prehension in the river. The island opposite, at this spot also,

y^m densely covered #ifB /but a littlfe higher up there is a-

TiHage of the name of 0^diy4 Our reception in the village was

very inhospitable, and gave me a bad idea of the authority of

the lieutenant governor, under whose protection I was traveling.

Friday^ Mmeh Qm march foir the first mile atitd a hal^-

led through stubble-fields, after which we entered a dense forest

filled with numerous creeping plants, but otherwise of rather

uniform character, awaiting the reviving power of the rainy sea-

sotu !Phe #alfeir water-ewse Hhai^l^, ae^^ el Bdj
was all the time cl<^se on our: left^ till we crossed It, at distance
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of about five miles. We then pursued our march through cul-

tivated grounds, where, besides millet, a little cotton also was

raised, at other times proceeding thi^ugh4mm^i^^ itJrA-^a'

Inched thetillage Mustafaji, which was the noiive place of tlic

wife of my escort, Grema Abdu.

Here we were (quartered without delay, but the huts were not

jreniarkable eitber titeir size or airdiitecture, cotisisting en-

tirely of thatch and reed, the lower part being only slightly

touched with clay, and during the hot hours of the day the heat

of them was really suffocating. The inhabitants are all Ivanu-

ri, who, having emigrateS from Bdfntt during the time of the

decay of that empire, have settled here as well as in other parts

of Bagirmi, where they have introduced the little civilization

which at present is seen, especially weaving and dyeing, which

is hme caiTied on to c0n$1i^0el4e^ mtmt Tlie ShM or Ba,

' in a.4u'ect line, is only seven miles distant toward the

West, and the inundation even approaches the very village by

ineans of the shallow depressions and water-courses which in-

tef^ecttbe country. A great extent of ground wsts uiidei' etil-

tivation.

The inhabitants of the village behaved very hospitably, and

my horseman's father-in-law, a very jovial and decent-looking

mm% ilEi^tfe a jar^sgirt ci" a fat sheep. The only difficulty

was tte Water, the well, notwithstanding its depth of fifteen

fathoms, containing only a very small supply. Scarcity of wa-

ter seems, indeed, to be one of the great disadvantages of Ba-

girini

We remained here the whole of the forenoon of the following

day, and did not start until half past two in the afternoon. The

country which we traversed was well inhabited, and a good deal

of cotton was fo be ^een, mdi was Jiei?^ tl^t I MifeM it

cultivated in ridges and furrows, a ixi^niy^ 0f J^lttare which, I

think, is constantly adhered to in America as well as in India,

but in Negroland very rarely, the cotton-plants growing on the

ridges, b^t being at ^"ei^eJi^t qiiite Hitit^ 6fleaire^. All the cot-

ton plantations which I had B^en previously in Negroland were

left to themselves, q.nd weare in rather a wild state, but hares
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th$y Befitted to Ibe ivell kept and taken cai'e of, At a tdllage

eali^^d jifitkomi my attention was drawn to the great numbers

of asses ; here the ground was full of the holes of the fenek or

Megalotis^ called by the native Shuwa population "bu hassen/'

ilFiitjtliei' bii, a &pm ^iid dry clay sqU Having tteu

pasted ^ large village of tfe^i ^i BI^ri, we took up our

quarters a little before sunset in a village called Matuwari,

which belongs to a wealthy and learned man called Legari Bu-

Mii^a, were Tcry hospitably received* These people were

also Kanuri, and I was delighted to observe some signs of in-

dustry in the slia|>e of a small dyeing-place, which contained

two pits.

2lAtrek 28??i. At wtt early tettf we ptirMed our inai?eh, ap*

proaching the town of Bugoman, where I was to await further

orders from the sultan. The country exhibited signs of consid-

erable elevation, and numerous farming hamlets, called "yoweo*"

by tlie Bagirmi people, were spread %t pfes^t, liowev-

they were tenantless, being only inh^ite^ during the Mmj
season by the "field hands," as an American would say.

After a march of about four miles, and having passed a

swampy maadow-gr^nmd witSi tiumeroiii tt^xim of \\m t^Mticrde-

ros, we again stood on the banks of the great river of Baginni,

the Slrnri or Ba, which here, where at present it formed a wide,

flat sandy beach,* at first sight seemed very inconsiderable,

^otJip^iied withifcat ehiaii?act^ es^liilxifedJw^
er down, so that I almost supposed it to be nothing but a

branch of the principal river, although my people repeatedly

assured me Ikm rmt tbg^sej that smajl Iteaneb %hiqh

higher Bp, a little abovfe the ^of Mtlliii^ «^paral^^ It^

passing by Buso and Bachikam, a few miles to the south of

Masenaj having just rejoined it near the town of Miskiuj^ of

wMeh^ talfef tireies, ifnot tjhe Itofises, wei^e visMe frbm Keftce;

The river here forms a iQUg :teach from south to north, but

higher xip, beyond Mskin, imam from &S*E* The bank on

* Before coming to the main river I had to traverse a small stream of very

cold and limpid water, running in the opposite direction to the river ; but I do

not know wlenise it may pfoeee4.
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this side was very low, which is tha reaS0tt 'that ihe riv^r,

ing the inundation, spreads over a greater extent of country.

The ground shelves very gradually, and the river seemed shal-

at a ic^cmsiiferahle diBtanee from th6^ fe^iacfi, tut its Si^th 011

the other side may be the more considerable, the opposite bMk,
on which the town of Bugoman stands, being rather steep.

The town, seen from this distance, seemed to be rather in a

stat^^toy^ leastsre^^ Ibu* it was pleas-

antly adorned with a variety of trees, a^nong which deleb- and

dum-palms were the most conspicuous. It w^as market-day,

and in the cool of the morning numbers of people were collect-

ed ^ti fh$ j^t^a^ttx Beacli> vrhem we had* aMved^ awaiting

the retotn of the f^tiy -boats, so that altogether it exhibited

quite an interesting scene. But gradually the bustle subsided,

and the heat of the sun on the sandy beach became almost in-

supportable j fotj nOtwithBtanding my warning, we liad hit the

green border of trees and herbage far behind us, and had ad-

vanced along the broad sandy beach, which at present was dry,

to the very edge of the water. My escort, together with the

im^v^mU of EiSrma, had gone into tl^ town to announce my
am^al* and to inform the head man of the order of the lieuten-

ant governor, that I was to await here the commands of the

sultan ; but no answer came. In vain did I endeavor to pro-

tect mj^^^elf {fifonx the biirmng mjB of^lie mm by foidjning a

temporary shelter of my carpet; for the sun in these climes

is never more severe than just before the setting in of the

rainy season, and we had generally at two o'clock between 106°

noon pa^^@d Ibjr X ^ew ixii^aitlj^t) ^^oo&lI^
as I had nothing to eat, them being no firewood even for eook*

ing a very simple meal.

At length, a little before three o'clock, my messengers return-

ed, and their countenances indicated thai they wer^ not the

bearers of satisfactory news. The Governor of Bugoman re-

fused obedience to the direct order of his lord, the Sultan of

Bagirmi^ an€ declined receiving me into the town. Nothing

wm Mtljlit to T^iiimm ont to the village MatuwM^ wimm
we had be^ so hojs^tably enterteined. Braggings therefore, be-
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Midi^ tfee isfceep which we ha^ n0t lieeit able td slaughter, we
returned by the same tmd^iis^B had ^om^.

Here we remained the following morning, and I had suflScient

time to reflect on my condition in this country. There could

mt be the least doubt that the greater part of the inh^bifetitis

ware tEttiti^orably fetdi^a^ toward the sti^g^i $iild I fi^

suaded that the best course for me to pursue would be to return

to Logon, and there quietly await the answer of the sultan ; but

my caTnpanions were not of my opinion, and agsured me I Was

not at liberty to leave the country after I had once entered it.

It was therefore decided that we should proceed in the direction

of the capital, and make our further proceedings dependent upon

draimfraTiees, Th& reason we did not Jllii # mot was be-

cause my companions wanted to pass the exifeftBiVe forest whic2i

lay before us in the nighttime, as there was no water for a

whole day's march, and our people were unprovided with wa-

tef-^fciils.

In order to employ my leisure time, I took a walk to Bugall)

the village above mentioned, it being market-day ; and I was

^lad, considering the little civilization which is to be met with

fet the^e regio^tts, to find a good ded of traffic going on in tk^

market. There were about twenty head of cattle, between six-

ty and eighty sheep, and about a dozen asses to be sold ; there

were, moreover, a good assortment of black and white tobes, a

toleralSiB supply of butferand honey, besides millet, "bmm, aMl

ground-nuts ; the latter especially were very plentiful, and bore

ample testimony to the fact that in these regions also this val-

uable article of commerce grows in great quantities, and forms

a consider^fele p^s^fi^ia: of ; but as for cot*

ton, the supply was rather limited.

The staple commodities of the market were tobes, half tobes,

and single strips of cotton, or farda, about three inches wide,

m3L froift toee to tmv m MgtTi* ^i^tbmMBi% I was
destitute of this jkitid of money, the people rejecting with con-

tempt those miserable little shirts, or dora, which I had brought

with me from Bornu ; ^o that, notwithstanding the good sup-

ply oflie wi^ifeetilmii^^ have remaitied ijnprovidii* % how-
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ever, succeeded in buying a few farda for some needles, paying

four needles for each farda* I bought also a little butter for

some beads.

The: wh^Ie of tiiis di^rict is ^ery scantily supplied mtk wa-^

ter : an€ the well in Matuwari, which is only two fathoms and a

half deep, contained very little. The wells in Bugari were three

fathoms deep, but were no better supplied. Of course, by dig-

ging to a greater depth, AUd cdrn^triicting the wdh in a prc^r

my, the pe^pte^^might secure a sufficient supply ; but they pre-

fer walking every day to a far distant village for a little water

rather than employ a few weeks industriously in making a du-

raBfe^vell'.

After a cordial parting from the male and female inhabitafltg:

of the village, we started about three o'clock in the afternoon

;

and with the exception of a short halt, about sunset, in a small

li^mM eailM ^^'Butu-nyigo," or hy^Girras^ ieit/* w^ eontiitued

our march without interruption till past eleven o'clock at night*

The village just mentioned lies at the border of the wilderness,

aud here we had not only to water our horses and to lay in a

mf^y^of TT^ter ms^Bh^mf isut I had also to n^icinei

to so-me people who had followed me all the way from iBflgari*

Having rested for a little more than five hours in the midst

of a forest, without being molested by man or beast, we con-

Hm^ Mm tnmsh fhmgk the deme jmtigle full of tipeed and;

thick underwood, while larger trees became more and more

scanty. Gradually the forest became clearer, and flocks of tm-

tle-doves seemed to indicate that there was water in the neigh-

borhooct'} although Budli a ^^ndltt^on <!rawn 'from the pt^ence

of this bird is sometimes liable to error.

After the rainy season the character presented by this forest

must be very different, and a little farther on evident signs of

%mm <iuIfi^atioa/beg*s^tt toM l^i^Blev of^amttiH (^« ntfir-

rashi" as the Kanuri, "karru" as the Bagirmi people call it),

as was evident from the deep furrows which intersected the

grouitd. The inhabitants of two or three small hamlets drag-

g^tm ^Mlmj^M^^^tmmm teinf th^: vrhieb lal

preset prevailed I and ive mt % large Ibpdy of women and
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supply of thlis-ttioist essential el^mefiil froin n dktatfce sev^^tl

miles rather than desert their native village.

Haying jpassed another hamlet, likewise destitute of water,

and 1^ sieyeral villages at a greater distance surrotinded hf a

tract of cultivajte^ ^d^nd, weh lit lengtlk i-isaelied fim Mh^i^ot
El Dorado where water was to be found ; and, as may be pre-

sumed, there was a great bustle round the well, which had to

supply the whole thirsty neighborhoods Muinlbers of people,

camels, and asses were thronging around^ lon^ng for ttie mo-

ment when they might come in for their share ; and as the well

was ten fathoms deep, a considerable time would necessarily

elapse feefdje thej we^ffe# supplied. Being §a!ti;^d'm^^Mmir
ly way by the peo;^% I pitched my tent in *he sha4i ^ a large

chedia or caoutchouc-tree, which, however, was very scanty, as

the young leaves had not come out, and afforded very little re-

Ifef ildtti Ihe heat ef the stm.

Here it was for the first time that t ta^t^ 0, dish of sesa-

mum, which was prepared in the same manner as millet, in the

form of a large hasty pudding, but, bein^ insuflSciently season-

^ by the d(^mmi^ Afjrici^ii sauce t)f the leases 6f the fcfete m
monkey-bread-tree, did not appear to me to be a very dainty

dish. The village, the name of which is Mokori, had a com-

fortable appearance ; and the pounding of indigo in the dyeing-

ptts went e^tt without infemi|)*Mm^'even during the heat the

day. Some Fulbe or Fellata shepherds live in the neighbor-

hood ; and I was fortunate enough to barter a little butter for

glass beads, as well as a small supply of rice—that is to say,

wM rfeef ^ee is laot eultksttigd: he^e^ Taut <mfy gathered in

the jungles from what the elephant and rhinoceros have left.

Altogether, I might have been very comfortable if my uncertain

situation in the country had not caused me some anxiety.

Wfeetfc 'lire f©totted mt mai?o1b m thfe aftiris<KHii, x^M Mki ky
through a fertile country, where the cultivation* was divided be-

tween millet and sesamum, till we reached the first group of the

village of Bakada, which consists of four distincthamlets. Here

my companions wanted to procure qu^irtera for me j butj foiftu*
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nately, the head man of the village refused them ^iitoittance, so

that they were obliged to seek for hospitality in another hamlet,

and it was my good luck to obtain quarters in the house of a

man who forms one of the m^t plieam^ng^ recolleetl^iis df my
journey. This was Haj Bu-Bakr Sadik, a spare old man, of

very amiable temperament, to whom I became indebted for a

great deal of kindness and valuable information.

Whik I |jit«fe3 mf fetit in mmU eoMt^yarS^ he was stt-*

ting close by, and was informing me in very good Arabic that

he had thrice made the pilgrimage to Mekka, and seen the great

ships of the Christians on the Sea of Jeddsu M0 remembered

I3^i§ti$dy iiB Ih&^d wIMi he hdi visited in the

t?Ourse of his long wanderings.

Delighted that by chance I had fallen in with such a man, I

sent away the next morning my horseman Gmtm ^Abdu, and

the two ni60se]Qga?s, to th© capital, in otdm t0 inifoj-m: the lieu-

tenant governor that the chief of Bugoman had refused obe-

dience to his direct order and denied me admittance into the

town, and n^^k Mait what was to become of tm Ww* S^^nd-

ing him at ih% ^mfe ttoe a present, I begged him lairgfinfly^ td^

allow me either to enter the capital or to retrace my steps to

Bornu. Grema promised me that he would return the next

uaoi^ingwfina4e(^^\^ ^an^^we^ ^^pwieveivite Aid not ke^ Idk

promise, but iremamed ahs^t full a6veii 3ayStalthough the dis-^

tance from the capital was only about ten miles. It was there-

fore very fortunate that I had the company of Bu-Bakr Sadik,

for 3Jd otheir p^i^^ii w^tld ft^vse; ^^f$ft ^ble to give me suchm
Indghf iato^ d)M$L^§t m^ df these regions m
this man.

He drew a spirited picture of the great national struggle

which hw eduht^rhen had heen tarrying on against Bom% he
himself having taken part in several battles* He b0itstedt aiid

with reason, that slaves of his master had twice beaten the

Sheikh Mohammed el Kanemi, and that the sheikh had only

^imA ttie victory by calling to his assistance Mustapha el A^^h-

marT and Mukni, the two succeeding sultaM of ffegg^fiii:, wtel fef

destroying th^ townB of Ba^baliya and Gawi, and by taking pos^
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the country. He described to me with d^SgBl how his couti'-

trymen had driven back the Fellata who were endeavoring to

establish the Jemmara in their country, and that they had un-

nl&i^aken afleif#atd a sti^6€Si^M e^pidition against B6g0i m^ (>£

the settlements of that nation.

Bu-Bakr, indeed, might have been called a patriot in every

sense of the word. Although a loyal subject, and humbly de-

i^0ted t^ Ms Bultai^r fi^ireufhel^ss hfe "behdi With the' fle^pest

mortification the decline of his native country from the former

wealth and importance it had enjoyed previous to the time when

'Abd el Kerim Sabun, the Sultan of Waday, conquered it, plun-

dimi itB tifeai^ta^es, mMdi% ihe Mt^ tribtttai*jp, 4nd led mtnbei^

of the inhabitants into slavery. Thus the whole well-being of

the country had been annihilated, and not only their wealth in

Bilmt miHQ had disappeared? but the ruin and decay ex-^

tMded as he consid^^ iii Ms
to nature—whole districts which had been formerly under cul-

tivation and covered with villages being now changed to a wil-

det]^^% jtoA*^igX0fts whmh had ibtmMj Been well supplied

with sulfermg rmw the extreme of drought. Worms^ he

told me, were devouriiig theii* efOps y^e^tsAAm, doottiiiig

them to starvation.

All#t^ was ^fat as regarded the presietxt ^^ii^ df

eountt'y^ l fcWP> thoilg:li I can not say whether its ph;^mml ^^^
tion was ever much more favorable, still, as to its government

and political importance, there certainly was a time when Ba-

girmi enjoyed greater prosperity. It might seeift, indeed', as if

the country was visited by Divine chastisement, as a punish-

ment for the offenses of their ancestors and the ungodly life of

their former ruler. In no country in the whole extent of Ne-

groland whtbJi I Ti^me tfa^laS hm^ I seeii m% mm-
bers of destructive W4tto%^d ti|#h a predominance pf ants, as

in Bagirmi. There is especially a large black worm, called

** hallu-wendi," as long as the largest grub, but much bigger,

which, w^ift^i^if mMmwi, M<mBm^ m tmiPi^w^ ptep^rtion

of the produce of the natives- Bd-Bakr showed vm anothejr
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{$x smaller btit liOt less voracious insect, which they call " kun-

jungjudu," a beetle about half an inch long, and of a yellow

color ; but the poor natives, like th^ inh^Htant^ M 6tti6r coiwi-

tries in i&e dase oflhe kcitdt^ mt-Ml to feike thmmtm^ ;

for, when the insect has grown fat and big at their expense, they

devour it themselves—a habit which may be one of the numer-

ous relics of their former pagan e^b'l^igeiit Iteing ^rm&l
tiiBkm with the SdkotS mt a large s^ecieis of be^e ealied

dernana/'

Of other species of worms I shaU have occasion to speak far-

tlieE oa ; Ibat with the whit€^mi Tblatsk mUX myself waged re-

peMadly a relentless but unsuccessful war during my residj^nee

in the country. Already, the second day of my stay in Baka-

da, I observed that the white ant (TermesJ^atalis) was threaten-

ing my couch, whicfii 1 St^d spresld upoii a very coarse Mat, or

** si^edi" as the Kanuri, "laba" as the Bagirmi people call

it, made of the thickest reed, with total destruction. I there-

fore, for want of a better protection, contrived an expedient

which I thought wo«ild gttarstntee my berth agdmst the ftother

attacka of those cruel intruders, plaoing my eoudh upon three

very large poles ; but I soon had cause to discover that those

ferocious insects were not to be deterred by such meang, for two

days afterward I fo^»i tliat they had not only built thieir m-
trenchments aloa(gfh#>piles, and reached the top, but had eatien

through both the coarse mats, finished a large piece of my Stam-

buli carpet, and destroyed several other articles. And during

my foifther stay here I liad the greatest trottble in preventing

these insects from deSftroying all my things, for their voracity

and destructive powers seem to increase toward the beginning

of the rainy season, which was fast setting in.

The ^e^ther was eateeedingly sultry, and we had the fitei

thunder-storm on the 3d of April, and from that time we expeti*

enced a tornado almost every day, although in general there

was not much rain.

Th^ village itself, of courseyafforded veryllEtie eJitettaitim^^^

In former times it had been nothing but a slave or farming vil-

lage, or *^yowe6," while the masters of the field-bands resided
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M aiiothar fhm cajled Kustiya, and U m& cwify a few fmh
previously that th0y h^iu!\mti tip th^ residence at this place;;

nevertheless, even at present it is nothing better than a farming

village, grain being the only produce of the place, while the in-

habitants do not possess a single cow, so thitt tftiife attE butt^

are great luxuries, and even a Ib^wl quite tte qi^^^

But as for grain, Bakada is not without importance; on the

contrary, it is one of the chief corn-growing places in the country,

especially for sorghum ("ngaberi," or, as they call it, ''wa")>

while millet (" chengo") is not so extensively grown,^

A market is held every Sunday, near the western hamlet ; but

it is very miserable indeed, and it was all the worse for me, as

the people rd&sed to kctepi in payiici^nt any of those gftrmH

articles of which I was still possessed, all my property at that

time consisting of 3000 shells—that is to say, little more than

Spanish dollar—a small assortment of beads, and a few look-

ing-glasses, but principally needles, wliile here afed the people

required what I had not, namely, the cotton strips which I b$iY^

mentioned above. The only luxury offered for sale in the mar-

ket was a miserable lean sheep; and, as a representative of for-

eign dvili^atibtn, there was hsilf^ sheet oftsCttrmon paper.

This was the sole attraction of the place, with the exception

of my amiable, intelligent, and kind host Bu-Bakr Sadi'k. The
poor old man was extremely indignant at the negligent manner

hi wimh I was treated ; btit he Was feebfe -^lor^ti^,

had no authority in higher spheres. The information which*

from time to time, I collected from him during my monotonous

stay in this place, shall be given in the Appendix, in the sev-

eral plac#0 to wM6h the sub|ecti re^; If i^s ^ety mnmrng
for me to observe that the good old man, all the time that he

was conversing with me, was not a moment idle ; but he would

either sew, not only for himself, but even articles of dress for

ant>ther^ irife ttf M% whom h$ h^i in ihs mpitnlf mi ^mn in-

tended to visit ; or he would scrape some root to use as medi-

cine, or else select some indigo for dyeing his tobe ; or, if he had

nothing better to do, h$ would gather the single gi'ains of com
wMdk Imi ifelien to the ground, for, in his fhm irame of miuB^
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Almighty should be wasted.

The other inhabitants of the place were rather uninteresting;

mi I had a great deal of trQuble witt Mie same man who, on

om at3rit^l, liad- trffct^d as bo^sptalitj^> foi^, as hfe was Mck an€

wanted a cooling medicine, I found the common remedies with

which I was provided too weak for his Herculean frame, till at

lei^h, with 4 doB^ halif ik dmm mm$^ oiMpmi^ salts,

mi^ed up wih three or il^to di^bwi 0$ vrMJBik^po^^% t mc^
ceeded in making him acknowledge the efficacy of iny me^-

In genelfal the Bagirmi people mei tnuch better niade thait the

iB6rnu, the men excelling tbeaa in size as well as in muscular

strength, as they do also in courage and energy of mind, while

the women are far superior. The Bagirmi females in general

are very well made, taller and less square than the ugly BSi'nn

women, but with beautifully-proportioned limbs, while theur fea*

tures have a great deal of regularity and a pleasing expression ;

some of them might even be called handsome, with their large,

datk, b^afttifal ey^^ The Ibtoad nostrilk of the Bornu females,

which af^Ti^lSll more disfigured by the ugly coral on the left side

of the nose, are entirely foreign to them. While the Bornu fe-

males in general endeavor only to excel by the quantity of fat

or btctteir which they put upon their hair^ the' B^agiiimi wojnen

bestow considerable care upon its arrangement | and the iray- in

which they wear it, imitating exactly the shape of the crest of a

helmet, is very becoming, as it harmonizes exceedingly well

with tMi^ tail an3 well-proportioned figures. It is, therefore,

not withmt reason that the Bagirmi faaSalea ai^^lebrated over

a great part of Negroland. Their dress is very simple, similar

to that ofBornu, namely, the black "turkedi," which is fastened

^oa^ th& 6rea^t>whtfe weaithi^ amongIhem usiptHyttow
a second one over th© shcmicter^

The women in general seemed to be very healthy; but the

men suffer much from a peculiar sickness which they themselves

call ** mukardam," while tlio Atitbs it by the same iiame as

the <><3tunea-woaw^^^ natileiy^ *^ferentit" m 'ar6k,^- although it
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dwells in the little toe, and eats it gt^aitMy away, beginning at

the joint, so that the limb has the appearance of being tied up

with a thread. I think this insect is identical with the Malis

dMMf^ttn^ m Msmi^^0^i ^ it is mom gete^^raily ^lle^j

Mdex penetrans, a very small black insect well known in AlSI^
ica. This disease is so general hereabouts that among ten'jff&Ch

pie you will find at least one who has only four toes.

At timm the village was daaEimij^ |t^|^ a^0e ltttle iftt^mouxge

-*-now a caravan of pilgrims,thejrt.igi^ojXjjf df native merchants,

tugurchi or fataki. The pilgrims were some of them on their

home-journey, with the impression they had received of things

the narrow prejudices which they had brought from their dis-

tant homes. There were people from every region of Negro-

land ; but, unfortunately, I had scarcely any thing to offer them

beside neadks, with vMdi atticlfe I gladly aBsistad th^m on

their arduous journey ; for nothing is of so much importance to

the traveler as to gain the good-will of these people, who are the

bearers of public opinion in these regioias. Thus my liberality

of nfis^kiiigipregtiit^ ^iiteedlelBr^itd^Bottiiig Wt needles, itmeored

me the title among these witty people of the Needle-prince,

" malaribra and, although it was useful, in order to convince

theni of toy frieiidly tiisposition, it was scarcely sufficient to

opm Ml inim^U im^^mm irjtk them. But there mk&r me
among these distant wanderers, a native of Kebbi, a very intel-

ligent man, from whom I derived my first information about the

populousness of tl^f finB and beautiful cMiitrf which I

A numerous group of pilgrims from Wandala or Mandara

also created a considerable interest ; and I entered with them

$U:tO polemics ^neerning th^ i*^kftddd of their prince, or

" tuske male," with the ruler of Bornu ; for they denied positifB*

ly that their chief had tendered his subjection in order to avert

from his own country that numerous host which we had accom-

^ani^ a pi^viouslf to the Musgu country. The

pooxe^ members of the earayan went romid about the hacalets
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"beating their drums, in order to collect alms to supply their

wants during their meritorious journey, while the wealthier

among them cam^^ tO my ho$t in or<ter io blay feom him their

supply tuf liatfom 43orii*

The commercial intercourse, also, which took place in the lit-

tle village where I was obliged to make so long a stay exhibit-

ed some more interesting features, notwith^t^iasStiqijl the AtillMSi

of the tfi^1ffe#i for among the merchants thei?e «fqpeared occa-

sionally a small troop of Hausa people—dangarunfa, slender,

active fellows, accustomed to fatigue, and content with little

profit, wh0 WBrenmrrying on ihmf hmd^^ all the way frOm KaaS
to Bagirmi, small parcels of indigo-dyed shirts^ mii. other com-

modities, in order to barter them for the fine asses of Dar-lW,

which are brought hither by the travelers from the East.

Hot 1^ iu^^^i^^tirig was the arrivd of a portion of a uttmeri-

ous caraiOTL Jellaba from Nimro in W&dSyj who had come

to Mas-ena ; it consisted of about a dozen people, with about

twenty pack-oxen and asses. As for the principal part of the

caravan, the ehlef commodity imported by them was copper,

which they were bringing from the great copper-mine, or el ho*

fra, situated to the south of Dar-Fur, carrying it as far as Kano
toward the west, where this fine eastern copper rivals the old

copper whiich is brought by the Arab catstvans fi*om Tripoli.

But these people who had arrived in Bakada were the poorer

members of the troop, and their wealth and exclusive article of

commerce was a very excellent quality of rock salt, which the

T^im-Gur^afta bring from th6 Burrum or Bahr el 0ha^il to

Wara, where it is bought in great quantities by the Jellaba,

who sell it in small parcels, carrying it as far as Logon and Ku-
suri, I bought a little for a sheet of paper, and found it excel-

Itilttmth mmp^mk of its having decidedly a fishy tasite„

It was but very rarely that I mounted my hoii^^$ I pUJy
posely avoided every thing which was likely to attract atten-

tion, or create envious and jealous feelings ; but on the 10th of

the mpiith.I/w^ obliged by drcwittiitas^ tcr take a long ride,

as rny s^^-o^fel, which at thef^fe i?^s ixjy only beast of bu^-
3©n, wa^ miB^mg, and not a traee of h<^ could be found, Ob
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tli0 Bomtlteit^ mA^ #tfee tilliige timm is mch hmt of a very

iinitbrm cbai^cteirj kfcMj^t^ed witii Ml md^graas f but on the

other sides a great deal of cultivation was to be seen, shaded by
hajillj (or " janga," as it is called here), nebek or "kirna,"* and

•telljlt-trees, here caM **lk4iyit*^* I found it very remarkable

jal the Sdisymm those where millet m& mrgbum
were grown, were laid out in deep furrows, called deraba—

a

system of tillage which, in the case of any sort of grain, I had
iiot feefoi^e observed in Negroland* Be^^es grain, a goad dedt

of sesamum (''karru"), eottoti ^'ta^f^t^j alid indigo (*'aliiii**)

was cultivated, the plants being from two and a half to three

feet in height, and bare of leaves at the present season. On the

tiottheasst ^de, akd, ik&te was a great deal of fee$t^ liit it vm
adorned by some groups of fine trees. It was enlivened by
numbers of Guinea-fowl and gazelles ; and a great number of

kalgo'-trees, with their wide-spreading branches, were ob-

served h^re* ^he soil had been already tolerably satw^*ed

with iaa<3ii$ture, fine tufts of succulent grass were springing up
here and there, and I was enabled to water my horse at a small

pool ; but this abundance of the watery element, of course, was
only temporary, in tonseq[ttenee of the heltvy mm whieH had

fallen the previous night, and the poor inhabitants were still to

suffer most severely from drought, their deep well being almost

dry. This was the only point in regard to which I had con-

i&m^ disputes with the inhaltitets^ wh® wwH seairesely alfew

jnjr horse to get his sufficient ftt^ium^ although 1 had to pay

a considerable sum for it.

Meanwhile I waxed impatient. At length, on the evening of

the 6th Aprils my escort Grtoa fwhom on tbe- rsifSt d^y of

* The name of this tree, which is so common all over this part of the world

—

in the forms koma, kiima, kiirnahi, IdijfTUj Mipiiii'—fe'OR^ of the most widely-spread

of^1 them jm^Q0& indi4?ajtin^ obaeats jsags^^iijg ppeiperties useful t0 man j and

this WdTuld s^em to fndiesitife iiat It ig liOt Indt^^ regions where

it is at present found, hut introduced from one and the same quarter. However,

on nearer inspection, this argument does not seem to be conclusive. It has cer-

tainly not been introduced into Negroland from a more northern climate, as lit-

tle as the Balanites and the Cud/era^ which is erroneously called Thebaica in-
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Mm'^h I fefci sent to- eapi^ bMiig Mb ^ ie^^isive answer

without delay) returned with a message of the lieutenant gov-

ernor—^not, however, to grant either of my requests, but rather

to fedtice me to patiently till an answer should arrive froxft

the sultan hiniselC In oirder that I might not statve m the

mean while, they brought me a sheep and a shirt, with which I

might buy provision in some neighboring village ; but as there

tidthing to be got b^^l^e^ tiiiilet mdk sorghum, I It

to be absoliitely liatseisatjf f<^ me either to be adl*iitteS i^tiit tite

capital or to retrace my steps. I requested Grema to stay with

me; but he pretended he was obliged to return to the town,

whete his w^m^^ lay sick. Not suspecting that he wanted to

leave me atoev to join the sultan on the expedition, I al-

lowed him to go, and resolved to wait a few days in patience.

But, restless and impatient as I was, the delay pressed heavily

upon me ; and when, OTi the I'Sth, my kittS and ainiaMe host,

Bii-Bakr Sadik himself, went to the capital, I had nothing to

calm my disquietude. Through my host, I had once more ad-

dressed myself to the lieutenant governor, requesting to be ad-

fnitt«d in%6 the capital without ftirtheif May; and Bu-Bakjrhad

promised me, in the most distinct terms, that before Thuiesday

night, which was the 15th, I should have a decisive answer.

Having only one weak camel to carry my luggage, I had taken

^ca^ely any booM with me m tHs esfepUifffoafi to Bagirmi, and

the little information which I had been aljle. ito father was not

sufficient to give my restless spirit its proper nourishment, and

I felt, therefore, mentally depressed. The consequence was,

that whett 1}httrsdiay night passed away, aiid neither Bfe-Bakr

himself arrived, nor any message from him, I determined to put

my threat into execution, and to retrace my steps the following

morning.
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pare for my departure. The sky was overcast, and a little rain

fell, which caused some delay ; but as soon as it ceased I got

my camel ready and my horse saddled. Several of the rela-

tionst ^d &eiids <>f Bifl:*Bakr endeaviclrecl to^ p^r^mde me to re-

main, but my determination was too fixed ; and, pointing at the

disgraceful manner in which I had been treated in this country,

1 itiomted my horse and rode off. My three servants, them-

selves diis^ti^fie4mth the treatment-thiey had received, follow-

ed sullenly.

We retraced the path by which we had come, but the rains

imd made it ataiKist xtlidiseerifible, and we had some difficulty

to make out the ijgkt tiia0k> ^hensm was v^ry powsrM ^fim

the rain which had fallen during the night, as is very often the

case in tropical climates ; and it not being my design to ab-

scond ^e^cretly, I decided upon Wting during the hot homr^ m
Mdkori, qti^ifly pit<ih^?d my imt ^ $m I finrity expected

that if my presence was required it was here they would seek

for me. After the bad fare which I had received in Bakada for

M long a time, I was delighted to be able ifco pr6eui3^ %^ a
fewl, some butter, and a little milk, and it was a sort 0fli^ltday

for me to indulge in these simple luxuries. The manner in

which I obtained these supplies was rather circuitous, a long

bartering taking plade wltk beads, lieedleSj and a little isatroft

wMch I was provided with from Kukawa. The price of the

fowl was three darning-needles ; and I may here state the obli-

gation under which I am to Mr. Charles Beke, the Abyssinian

travdbrt y^hm^ aivfc^ i had provided mysdf m Lotidoii
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with Bt Bm^ll assotfui^nt of these articles. In Middle Sudan

their value was not appreciated, but here in Bagirmi I found

them extremely useful, and it was to them that I partly owed

my subsistence in this country.

Xfitietiy conversed with the peopk on my situation, aili they

behaved very friendly toward me, and advised me, if no news

should arrive from the capital in the course of the day, to take

the road by Kolle-Kolle, Marga, and Jogode, a place which they

represented as of considerable size, and thus to reacli tiw^:

near the village of Klesem, from whence I might cross over to

Kusuri. I even obtained here some valuable information with

regard to the river-systfia of WMay htm a VAnW^ m SM^
eyPthe name of 'Abd el KMfer, I should have passed |b6

very comfortably if a strong gale had not arisen about noon and

filled my tent with dust and sand. The sky was overcast, but

there *was no Mh.
A little after sunset, wh^ t|t6 busy scene at the well had

subsided, I measured the temperature of the water, and found

it to be 86^*4 Fahr., which, if we consider it as nearly the mean

ternJ)ejrature df the country, would give a very high standard foi*

Ba^rixii. The well was fifteen fathoms deep, the present tem-

perature of the air being then. 86° j ^% om o'dpok FM, it iiad

been -7.

ApfWllth. Saving pa^s!^ imther an ilnpfeiasant ttfght, t&e

ground swarming with black ftJlfe {Termes mordax)^ so that my
camel, as well as my horse, moved restlessly about and disturb-

ed our own slumber frequently, I set out early in the morning

with cdnlidettce on my journey westw^ld- Foffest e|iltiv$i^

ted ground alternately succeeded each otii6t!»#0 qtiltiir^ti0ix4*?ilr

sisting, besides millet, of cotton and sesamum. Women were

collecting the leaves of the hajilij, from which, in the absence

tlie wre esteeihBd leaves df the hidnkey-bteaA-tteei to pre-

|>are the tasteless sauce used for their daily pudding. The ha-

JiitJ wa^ the most p^edowiuant tjee j besides ita there w:a^ the

* 1 will here remark that I think this form, Fellata, which is usual in Bornu

and the neighboring countries, is in its origin a plural, though it is continually

empl<)yed also for the singular.
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tree calMlketiftalii By the Slmwa, wbMi at pfeae^t lm§mBi
but was covered with fruit about the size of an apricot, which,

when ripe, is eaten by the natives. The tsada also, with its

chen'y-like fruit, called by the Shuwa people abudeje, was fre-

quents

My young Shuwa companion here called my attention to

the honey-bird {Ciiculus indicator)^ called by his countrymen

"shneter," and said to be a metamorphosed old woman search-

ing alifei! young sdn, imd leialliiig Mtn by nteie^ *<^ Shtr^tei? l

Shneter!" All over Africa this little bird has given rise to a

variety of the most curious tales, from the Hottentot country to

the Somaul, and from the Somaul to the Jolof.

Hairing gone libtttrt live mil^s> wanted to cibt^xn a^pp^
of water from a small hamlet of the name of Bagawu, which we
saw on one side of our track ; but as soon as we approached the

weU, a d^repit old man rushed f&jfio^Katy oitt 4of Iws hut, as if

we wem abijut to steal his nio®t imltrible propefty,/aM' oj^da^

us away with the most threatening attitude. Such is the value

ofwater in this dry region ! We therefore continued our march,

Htnd could only account ibr tl^3 i^i^t^tte t5f this miser^^Me iril-

l^^ge by the extensive traet of cultivatel groiiind whicfe mm
spread about.

We then entered a thick forest or jungle, with tall reeds, and

showing numerous footprifits of the giraffe, aa m%m$3L not M all

frequent in the populous districts of NegSf^^Iai!?^, B^arth^ on,

the path exhibited various signs of being a common thorough-

fare for elephants. This animal farther westward had not made

Ifesdfi^imarkatfle, while its Inveterate?^nj&mj^ tte Ainoc^ros had

already, close to the river, given suffiei^nt pisoo^'of its presence.

At half past eight o'clock in the morning we approached an-

other village, of the name of KoUe-KoUe, which from a distance

exhibited a mo^t nbble appearance;, ad^^ as it by two

stately deleb-palms, here called kawe, and a group 0f most beau-

tiful tamarind-trees ; but as for water, this village was not much

better provided than that from which we had just been driven,

being dependeiifrisfJ? thif tmi^s:f^mm^ tipot a mttiear village

at little less ^att a mile distance. Neyertheless, the dty tract
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wHcli lay Before me obliged .me to make a halt here, in order to

|ifoc«3fe a smpply of water.

WhShW6 werfe quietly reclining in tht^jJtafe ofithe immi^^"-^

iit&^f a ^^ttty of people arrived from a ^^ige^ wM^^i^

passed on our road, in order to obtain some medicines ; and the

way in which they acknowledged my trouble was so delicate

and becoming that leotild tiot dfeditie it^ ^ngfi-in genei?all drd

not accept any remuneration for my cures. On taking leave,

they tied a fat sheep, which they had brought with them, to the

hunches of the tree under which we were reclining, merely in-

ik'nring my servants that it wm ^f*0l©0it tne*

Notwithstanding th^ gEeafc ^uriUfe the midday hours, I

thought it prudent to pursue my journey without delay ; for all

my informants agreed in representing the tract before us as an

extensive wil^riiess, entirely 4e§titete of y^e^r^

however, evident traces that during the rainy B^a^Ofe iMb dry

forest is occasionally changed into an extensive swamp, and fre-

quented by herds of giraffes and other wild beasts. At first the

forest wa^s dear^ but iis i^ |)roeeedfed *it b^e^ enliwned and in-

terwoven by a profusion of creeping plants called "seU'a" by

the Arab inhabitants of this country, but ''ghelaf" in the dia-

lect of the western Arabs. In many spots a peculiar kind of

re^d #as seen, ^alM **M?* by Ih^ #t6w% wJm, make ^ma it

writing-pens, and here and there Iresh tnfts of gj*asB, 6alfed forth

by the productive power of the rains, were springing up. It is

this young, succulent herbage which especially attracts the rhi-

a^ci^m Desolale as^ Ihfe wildemegs^'s litpte^nt* Setfe were

evident signs that at times it becomes the scene of a considerable

degree of human industry, and besides sesasum, even fields of

indigo were seen.

Alter a niasr#li iJf^mt #lirt«fen miSm we teadhM a Immtei

which was evidently identical with the village Marga, with re-

gard to which our informants had not been sure whether we
should find inhabitants there or not. We entered it, but not a

singte httnran being was be mm t It wm l&Mm^^ deserbgdr

and half in ruins. Nevertheless, there were some houses which

evidently contained property, though, the doors not being suffi-
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eiently secuSfeSy its- mMf w^s left to l^e tcmesty pass-

ers-by.

Here the path divided, and it was apparent that, in order to

prosec^tt0 my journey by way of Jogode, we must pursue the

notth^iria. im^ i tet miihx^feil^^ White ltd if^cait tm&m w^e to

seen along this path, the southerly track seemed to be well-trod-

den, and my poor servants, who before had silently though sul-

Imly foUo^d me, broke out im^ ijie mo^ moOPiful lam^ta*

^ons wben they I wsttileJ to faki© th^ path ijvhiGh ^liow^

no signs of intercourse, saying that I was going to destroy their

lives as well as my own in this desolate wilderness. At length,

after ha-vitig m vdu: dOT^$tmted with fh^m, telling them tlin*

they wei*e ftust^atmgitay^ Jpj-ojeets, I allowed myself to over-

ruled by their piteous supplications, although with %

boding, and pursued the southerly track.

^a smti was jiist setting wheh we reached anbtlier hamlet^

eonsMxilg e# large, decent-looking huts, and filling us with al-

most confident hope that we might there find comfortable quar-

ters ; but we soon convinced ourselves that here, also, not a hn-

mm)^mg was leftIbeMnd. Only a group offive antelopes {onjx),

called here "tetel," with their erect horns, were fearlessly stand-

ing at a little distance, and staring at us. It was the first time

I had seen this handsome animal in a wild state, though I aft-

erward fol3iAd ii tia^ %e very frequent in tKfis' country, and even

fell in with it along the komadugu of Bornu.

Having convinced ourselves that the well was dry, and not

thinking quarters in a desolate village very safe in such a coun-

try, W6 pursued our mareh, entering agafe ^ dense forest whi^e

a great deal of rain seemed to have fallen, so tliat I was even

enabled to water the horse, although the danger from wild beasts

could not but be greatly increased by the presence of the aque-

ous element; Afte^ it xttarch of tWcsf iniileis more, the eYewiiig

being very dark, we thought it more prudent to halt for the

night ; we therefore chose a small place free from wood, put our

luggage, camel, horse, and sheep in the middle^ and assigned to

i^dii of otii^elf^ mtmm wh^re we^ iJWe t0-jfe^epiip

a fire. We Jiad^ Iwever^ scar^jeljr begun td look around ^ie
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neighborhood for dry fire-wood, when the tumultuous cries of

wild beasts broke forth from different quarters of the dense for-

est, and I was (ybli^ to &xe nime thots befbris we wei*6 abl^ to

light ^ moderate fire, witen, throwing the fire-brands before us

as we proceeded, we were enabled to collect a tolerable quantity

of dry wood. However, it was with some difficulty that I pre-

ir^iled upcm my young and inexperiei[i<5.cs3 csom to make

up their minds to l^p altigynat^^ w^toh^l €iiri^ the night, and

keep up the fires, more especially as, on account of a northeast

wind which had sprung up about midnight, the wood was rap-

idly eOEDt^OTdi.

I hud prudently provided myself with a number of cartridges,

when I was suddenly startled by the rushing in of two hyenas,

which seemed to have silently approached under cover of the

wootf, ^ftd aliiid^l ^ttt5cee3ied in o^rying offmt aheep. But me
of them paid with its life for its audacity ; and now throwing

fire-brands, then firing a shot, we succeeded in keeping the wild

beasts at a respectful distance during the remainder of our rest-

legs 'hsUfc Bisre;

Early in th^ i^ic^miiigwe a»se in order to purguie <}m mmch^
when, on removing our luggage, we found five scorpions under

our leather bags ; they had most probably been attracted by

the heat of our fite%m 16 general th& antmal is not so fteqtietit

nfter the ground has been wetted by the rains. As we pro-

ceeded the forest became clearer, and my Shuwa lad called my
attention to the curious circumstance that the "dib," which is

very fi^cjuent in tfeese re^oni^ dway^ deposit its iE^eteiii#if#

on the clean white spot of an ant-hill. The rain appeared to

have been very considerable ; and about a mile further on we
passed a good sized pond, and a little further another of still

teg^ ^^e^ prt^ueing all ^und a ^rofiision of gmM the

richest verdure. The soil here consisted of hard clay, and the

vegetation was varied ; but gradually the forest was succeeded

by extensive cultivation, which announced our approach to a

I had been well aware myself that we l^d left thife tOpi^ to

Jogode a long distance on our right, but I was greatly annoy-
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i^t' Wii^tiril li^»a fi'Om tlic people wilO met ah ftitr patTl tliat

ifiiris»3tog0 y^ran Kokoroche, the very place which we had passed

on our road from Mele to Bugoman. Convinced, therefore, that

I should be obliged to touch once more at the former village, 1

tm^'jSk femT5j0i4mg iJiat 1 shouM tmBt with stm^ utipleasatit

i^ettoMte^ ^llid that it might not be my destiny to leave this

country as yet. However, I made up my mind, md prepared

myself for whatever might happen.

The country assumed a moi?^ genial aspect ; and We I'estelied

a very extensive sheet of water, a|>|i5a3;^titly of ©Diisidera depth,

and adorned all around by fine spreading trees. Numbers of

women were proceeding from the neighboring village to fetch

water. Uavfitg^piwid^ otitselves witli it supply, we proceeded

onward, and halted in the shade of a fiile ^^'Jhdjijlij," in sight of

the village. Numbers of cattle and asses were seen all around,

and testified to the prosperity of the inhabitants. Kokoroclxc

is an impoiftant place in the e(jdi^idii4y offMil <^ Ibr lt^
lliis place, together with Bugoman, wltlcli fiaruislieiS the capital

with the greatest supply of millet.

Determined to put a bold face upon matters, I ordered my
people to slai;^hter= tlie Af^pt and utiad^ myselfis ^otiifertable

as possible, spreading my carpet, damaged as it wa3 by the ants

in Bakada, upon the ground, and assuming the appearance of

being quite at my ease. At that time I was i}ot aware tliat in

tlm cotmtry litcme tet tlie 0uhmmd a 5few Mgli €igmtari^ were

fdlowed to sit on a carpet. While the meat was cooking on

the fire, and holding out the promise of some unwonted luxury,

I ^cecei'v^ visit from tbe ifeth(^4n*law of Grema 'Abdu, my
liQUiinMiM^h miA hm appeatanee and Mnts <5ol?femed my
unfavorable anticipations. I related to him what had happened

to me since I left him—^that the Governor of Bugoman had re-

fii^^d to 3?e0ei?a lat iiitb Mwn, and th^t t Imdi mwMt^^
Biglit^n ^[ay0 ifit B^ada, waiting in vain fm w^ <3la?d^ f6 be al*-

lowed to enter the capital. I showed him my carpet, and told

him how it had been half devoured by the ants, and how we

had Mfifered ^m.w$M ttf mM4 and eliellarM tfee be-

ginning of tlie rainy season* He was very Borry ttat I had not

Yqu IL—1 1



been treated with njtope 3?ega|rd ; but he expressed his opinion

that the heutenant governor would ixot allow me to leave the

country in such a way.

ITtifotttiitirt^lyi tMs mm mm xapm ettoagk to idoirfass. to

me that messengers from the capital had already arrived ; nei-

ther did the billama, or rather " gollennange" or ''gar," as he

is here called—the head man of the village, who arrived wilii a

num^tcmr lm^t^<5f peopk jusC I wM ^teiiit to- Mi^aA-— mQ
any hint about it. Whether he came with the intention of

keeping me back, and was afraid of executing his design^ I do

not know. In ai>y case^ it wouli hmt^ be^ei^ mtm -agre^He

to me if itty had feieen tfeeifei'&em iiist^d atJtel4 As
it was, he sent one of his people with me to show me the track

to the river, and I started about an hour after noon.

ConsideraMe sitpw^ wMeh hi& F^ml^lte fe^J^ days pre-

vidnsfy, had felata^g^ tte dry charaetM* of ilie coiiatry> aiid 3?e-

vived its luxuriant nature. The whole district presented the

cheerful aspect of spring. Fresh meadow-lands spread out; and

we passed some extensive sheets of watei*, Boi^dered by undu-

lating batiks iti tiie^ feei^Iiest verdure. We passed several vil-

lages, among which one, called Mai-Dala, was distinguished by

its neat appearance, most of the huts having been recently

tlafolied, to prottoiihem against tlKe fu\ti&. In the fotestwMch

ittt^feaed> dltli^-t>tt^h^^^ here called ''kolongo,"

attracted my attention, on account of the wide range this plant

occupies in Central Africa, while it was erroneously believed to

belong exelusiveiy to ITpp^r Egypt. Having passed the shal-^

low water of Ambusada, where numbei*^; of the blue-featherfed

bird, here called "delliik," with red feet, were splashing about,

we again approached the inauspicious village where I had first

set my febt in tbAs wmtvy.
Here also, during the short time I had been absent, a great

change had taken place. The ground was being cleared, in or-

der to prepare it for the labors of the rainy season ; and the

Ibtt^hes land trunks ofimm were tmiwd, in oi^der to fended the

soil more productive by means of the fertilizing power of the

ashes. We liad not before passed so closely to the river ; and
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I was astonished at the immense size of the ant-hills, which

vmm tM^ tlie m&lmff fcM, such m ll*^^ Mm^ in ^jn©]^

imm^ fe::Steep conical peaks, but rathjiitlikfe fhosfe ^hieh I liacl

seen near the Benuwe, but of larger proportions, and rising to

an elevation of from 30 to 40 feet, and slopmg very gradually,

m that their dfcaaa^dferfei^^ l>as^n solm efases ttte^sm^

more thaii 200 feet* The vill^tge itself had meanwhile changed

its character, owing to the number of new huts which had been

erected on account of the approach of the rainy season, and the

6M tfms iiaving recehrad a ftfeWfh^itching. All tliese jiew ^trtte*

tares consisted of re^ m^L flatting, but nevertheless it had a

neat and cheerful appearance. As I entered the village I was

saluted by the inhabitants as an old acquaintance, and pitched

my tent quietly on ttie fofifeer sprot

April 19th. This was a memorable day to me, di^tlfted to

teach me a larger share of stubborn endurance. Having passed

a quiet night, I began early to speak to the head man of the

villnge WboM^^ros^ittgth^ iwMtjgMm at the ^njatse tiine a
3mall present. In Bagirtiii ^feo^ as well as in Logon and otb^i-

parts of Negroland, there is a separate officer for the river-com-

munication. This officer, who in Bagirmi bears the title of ali-

agent of ka^hilk *m tif Tilfege m the hrnks of the river

where there is a ferry ; and this agent was absent at the time.

Meanwhile I was conversing with several of my former friends,

and, among'di^^Si m#t an itilalbiiatit <JfJ%od4 tegrettfeS

extremely that I had missed my road to that place, as I should

have been well treated there, and forwarded on my journey

without obs^H almoBt all of the inhabitants being Kanuri.

Tim gov^ijof ^ th*fc pliM^ lkE :to^ of bflii^

title of *'alifa," had left, as this man infojfm^d me, in ordeir to

join the sultan on the expedition.

White I was th]U$ wnversing, the head man of the village
*

sudd^ly eame tt> my tent^ andin&tmdd me thatmesi^ng^ had

arrived from the lieutenant governor in order to prevent my pro-

ceeding ; and upon his asking me what I intended to do, I told

him that I would dil^j&^fe tfine wBoh I should be obliged to
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^ditIb^tw^mtMs pkce^ J^^c^i^-aftfKl^^ tetfeat^ifTsBtmH

l>e compelled to wait too long, I sliqQlii iael rather inclined to

return to Logon. They rejected my proposal, and requested

that I should stay in Mele, saying that the inhabitants of the

village had prcJis^Ml to sftipplym With ttoe a?l4-Sishs. wA ihat

I ought not to from here. While I was ^J^QstU"

lating with him upon this treatment, telling him that this was

almost impossible, the place being too badly provided, and that

they might mt dld# % Jr^ain half tlis ii'me m; fim

neighboring village of Klesem, gradually more and more people

entered my tent, and, suddenly seizing me, put my feet in irons.

Perhaps the unexpectedness of such an occurrence was rather

ftHrtiiiiafe, tot ifIhad in ilm^hmtM^tmA theu- purpOM, imight

have made use of my arms ; but, taken by surprise and over-

powered as I was, I resigned myself in patience, and did not

speak a word. The people hot only carried away my arms, but

also afl lugg^ ; aiidl, what ^©ted me inm% -^f -mm^S:

my chronometer, compass, and journal. Having then taken

down my tent, they carried me to an open shed, where I was

guarded by two servants of the lieutenant governor*

Mtm all? lhi& *Eymg ti?ea*ment, I had M hsm a. tmtd
lecture given me by one of these half pagans, who exhorted tne

to bear my fate with patience, for all came from God,

Mrm *ft3f sesrvattti at lis* were put in irons ; bttiirhen they

pjpoti^ed^at ifthe^ ^w^^ no* setM liberty I should ham
body to serve me, their fetters were taken off, and they came

faithfully to me to soothe my misfortune. In the evening the

slav4& ofiiie ^^a^M naoiinteiS my horse, and, taking one (3' i»y

pistob ^ifli him, rode off to Mds-efia.

Having remained silently in the place assigned to me till the

evening, I ordered my servants to demand my tent back, and to

jjiteh it ia the <dd place ; and, to my great Batil^tion, my re-»

qMstmi gfatited. Thus I passed the four foUowiiag days qui-

etly in my tent, and, although fettered like a slave, resigned to

my fate. Fortunately, I had Mungo Park's first journey with

we ; % nmm hmm enjoyed ther^dGWrt i^hm B^etf^-

ings atnong the Ludamar(W0Md-Ammer) Ibetter thaE I did in
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sijtit^ «fc.-&itu^fi(Jl^^ HBd did not Ml to derive from his exmiph
great ahare of patience.

It was in this situation that, while reflecting on the possibil-

ity of Europeans civilizing these countries, I came to the con-

dlnj^i^m that it would be a^obtely necessary, in ot$tf to ottaiit

tlie desired end, to colonize the most favorable tract of the coun-

try inclosed by the Kwara, the Benuwe, and the River Kadu-

na, and thus to spread commerce and civilization in all directions

too -very heart of mn^mt. WmmIvmMm m^ §om-
i^al :

" This is the only means to answer tlie desired end ; ev-

ery thing else is vain."

April 23d. While lying in my tent in the course of the even-

ing, myfriend &om BakadS, IIa| Bu-iE^kriS^dik, arrivt^d on my
horse, and, being seized with indignation at the sight of my fet-

ters, ordered them to be taken off without delay. I begged him

to forgive me for having regarded myself as a free man, and not

114^ ai^kv^, lidtM real titctwt^ ^tmf BknMttt^n in

thm country. He, however, praised my conduct very highly,

saying that I could not have acted otherwise than I did, and

promising that I should now enter the capital without further

-ieiay 4i-mf BnC
Remaining cool and quiet under the favorable change of my

circumstances, I thanked Providence for having freed me from

tMs unpleasant situntion, regarding it iia tlttli^tt <j£ * ttseftll

lesson ^imm #eGMit>ns* Ml Uiy property Wat Teit^d lo

me, even my arms, with the exception of the pistol which had

been taken to the capital. However, the following day I had

still to resign myself to patience, the chiefsearant-ofthe lieuten-

ant governor not having yet arrived, and my horse, wMcb had

made the journey to the capital and back with great speed,

wanting a little rest.

Stmdaj/, April Wih E^rly^iti the ttornittg We entered ttpon

our march once more, in an easterly direction ; and although I

had not yet experienced very kind treatment in this country, I

was prepared to endure every thing rather than to forego seeing

thi mpEital.j^ Tbstt my poor sierv^is w^e very dlSfer^titly de-

posed; for, having no mental interest^ they felt the inaterial frf-
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vations momiw^^Hy- While they viewed with horror our pro-

jected journey eastward, they cast a melancholy look on the

opposite bank of the river, which promised them freedom from

portion wdl as fecritt vexation.

It -was now for the fourth time that I was passing along the

banks of the stream. It was at present at its very lowest (" ba

nedonge," as the Bagirmi people say), having sunk a foot or two

uinm I fij^^t Mir it, mi. Tikming laid Imte much latget part iof

the sand-bank. People in Eai^pe have no idea of the situation

of a solitary traveler in these regions. If I had been able to

proceed according to my wishes, my road, from the very first

m(mml^ ^^Imii 1 aitetect the country^ vrmM have kM stir^ght

along the course of this mighty river toward its sources ; but a

traveler in these countries is no better than a slave, dependent

upon the caprice of people without intelHgence and full of sus-

picion. Allt%t I fotiil^iec^t^ lo Bs©^ alle to Medtrnj^fsli, titite

present circjam^ttoi^j ifms to obtain distinct information coii-

cerning the upper course of the river ; for, ardent as had been

my desire to join the sultan on his expedition, from all that I

liad seeiij I coiild se^^ely espe# that tke fmph w<^ia isBovr

me to go to any distance.

Our march the first day was rather short, for, having rested

almost six hours, during the heat of the day, in a village called

^^EMa^^kiaiJlay,'' wfe wm^ mlf three mlm IktiMt^^iien

encamped in another village called " Kada-marga," recently

built, where the inhabitants of the deserted village of the same

name, which on om teturn-journey from the capital we passed

1x1 the foxest, had%fetn i?€ifAge^ The vilkge had ^ mmt apf>eatw

ance, there being even a dyeing-place, or "bukko almbe;" it

was also enlivened by several tame ostriches. The well, with

a depth of from ten to twelve fathoms, contained a rich supply

of water; lani of l>a3 qtiality;

The next day we made up for our loss of time, and only

stopped for the night about a couple of miles beyond Bakada

;

for, notwithstanding my esteem for Bu-Bakr Sadlk, I refused to

make any ^itay in, mmi te eMi^ ih^ i^)m0 "Whrnt 1 h^ h^Bti

kept back m long a time. The wooded wilderneBa had becomcj:
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prepared by the rains to receive its temporary inhabitants, the

Bhflw^ J m4 €tm wdl of BAkatfe, ifer tke mt t)f iv^liieh I h^ld

been obliged to pay so many needles, was left to decay.

Tuesday, April 27 t/i. We set out early in tlie morning, in

order to reach at length the final object of our journey before

the Ireat ofthe flay. !Ph& country was well €dt6va;^;e4 ai^^

fields of native corn were here also laid out in ridges, or " de-

raba." Trees were scattered in all directions, principally talha

and hajilij. The soil consisted of sand, but was succeeded far-

therm^ tjfey/faitotog s^v^l large }mm&j whete, Isttea^k the

ramy season, extensive ponds are formed. Here the country

was enlivened by fine tamarind-trees, besides a few specimens

of the dum-palm. We then entered a district rich in herbage,

and well adapted for ^itl^hte^^iitgi Bhihm mi FelMta fot*

eigners were living here (as they generally do) together on friend-

ly terms, as the similarity of manners of these two distinct

tribes, notwithstanding their different origin imA totally distinct

tmgm^f Mb teitght them ev^y w*hete SMo thfe eldest eon«

nection, and has facilitated in a remarkable manner the spread-

ing of the latter race over so large an extent of Central Africa.

The hiite of the$e eattle-br^ed^r^ are very different from tho^e

of :tfeei natfjire settlers, being far more spacious, in order to aditiit

the cattle, and having the roofs thatched in a very light and

negligent manner, as they usually change their dwelling-places

^wltli the &m$0%mi thereto i.^ not choose ti) bestew inftch la-

bor npon them*

As we were proceeding onward we suddenly obtained a view

over a green, open depression, clad with the finest verdure, and

Interspersed mfll the ruitfg of cl^ l^aesi ^M$* ii%m\

Mas-eiia, the capital. It pmsented the same ruined appeaxanee

as the rest of the country.

The town was formerly much larger, and the wall had been

mtmA baek, but it was still far tbo ki*ge for the 4&wn, and tir

the utmost state of decay. Ruined by a most disastrous civil

war, and trodden down by its neighbors, the country of Bagir-

mi seems to linger till it is destined either to rise again, or to

a pr^ 10 fitst mvader*
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However, I was not allowed to enter the holy precinct of this

ruined capital without further annoyance ; for, being obliged to

send a message to the lieutenant governor announcing my arri-

val| I m^e io wait moire than m ht>wt m4, ^ tiaff otttside

the gate, although there was not the least shade. I was then

allowed to make my humble entrance. Only a few human be-

ings were to be seen, and open pasture-grounds extended to a

^iimd^uabfe d{®tatt€^j |9&ifedplly t>h lite iSghtMS^ i^w^tBt Ifce

south. We then eiiiered the MiaMted quarter^ and I was

lodged in a clay house standing in an open court-yard, which

was likewise fenced by a low clay wall. The house contained

%% ^itf fmnt room well i^myMuf^i W^^^^
Tbers at the back^ wM^h l?^e certainly mi mi^
useful for stowing away luggage and provisions.

I had scarcely taken possession of my quarters when num-

governor, and a short time afterward a confidential slave of his

made his appearance, to whom I delivered my presents, consist-

ing of a piece of printed Manchester cotton sufficient for a tobe,

ati EgyptiaB ^Mwii ^v^l feWs or*cidt)iSf€r0CfS leis^emes^ mch
as "makhbil," the fruit of a species of tiliaj *' luban" or ben-

zoin, and a considerable quantity of sandal-wood, which is great-

ly esteemed in the countries of Negroland east of Bornu. While

defoeifeg" th^ie |>jji6$©iafe> aii3 cc^^d^i^lS-*

ments, I declared myself unable to pay my respects personally

to the lieutenant governor unless he restored my pistol, which

wm aK that was"wantiag tb^ ihings which, had fe?'^ taken

from im utMM t^ and, altfer mgo*iaifeii,il ^gm^
upon that he should deliver to me the pistol as soon as I pt^-

sented myself, without my even saying a word about it*

I therefore weal m alleynodn: with Bfi^B^te to see him,

ply dressed in a dark blue tobe, which had lost a good deal of

its former lustre. Having saluted him, I explained to him how
improper treatmetit aixdm^MmmmM had Mu^dm
ta m^<s$ #^p^,/^ea? hai^ifcg eauirifteed wy^^ that I
not welconie in the iBo^ntry ; for I assti^ed bim that it was our



uti^o^ fl^te to 'h^ iKBiids witH ^1 t!i# piineet df tfe earth,

and to make them acquainted Wiik us, and that, although I had

known that the ruler of the country himself was absent, I had

not hesitated in paying them a visit, as I had been given to un-

dSearstod that it would tr0|K3f«alble to joinMmm th^ mf^^^tm^^

He excused his countrymj^ iOti the ground timi diey, mof being

acquainted with our character, had treated me as they would

have done a person belonging to their own tribe who had trans-

gressed the rules o^tEf ^SOuutiy. He ia^Saiad Mf 'ph^

tol before all the peofte^ ;^nd desired me to wait patiently Ifee

arrival of the sultan.

The ruler of the country, together with the principal men, be-

ing absent-, the place presente^S at ikut tims a i&tsm quiet, or^

rather, dull appearance than it does in general ; and when 1

took my first walk through the town, I was struck with the as-

pect of solitude which presented itself to the eye on all sides.

^<3^ttiniit^ tteams one mm in the town «^t3®fciO€sistf

mm$VM^^ W^re a relief to Mf fijln^fly

I was reclining in the afternoon upon my simple couch, oc-

cupied in reading, when I received a visit from three persons.

<rf tfi^tnigg^ mto^fWj^^msntfy Ifegaro oi^iginvshowing, by

Ms wrinkldl-CCf1d0ftf^n<^0^^ and misfortune, but

having otherwise nothing very remarkable about him. It was

Haj A^hmed, of Bambara origin, and formerly an inhabitant of

^iif^al^tt isrlft^ afteir a 'nut^l^^^ of vkii^ltix^ liai^ng^ fimtbe^n

'^pl^yedin the gold diggings of Bambuk, and afterward been

engaged on small trading expeditions from Tawat to Timbuktu

(where he had been twice robbed by the Tawarek), and from

the -safni^ pl^e to #gii(Jesm3 Kan^v ^$ fest getfkd ^tt Ite-

dina. From thence he had accompanied the warlike expedition

of I'brahim Basha, had fought in the battles of 'Akka and De-

raije, and had been sent on several journeys as far as Basra and

BaghdSdi, mCai pi^^entj^Mngii^ mttrntMih^.^mt
mosque, had been dispatched to this country in order to obtwt

from its sultan a present of eunuchs for the temple of ]\Iedina.

The second was a? venerable-looking man, with a fine counte-

nance, ted a.TbM%tMif^il^^^^ TM^mmms4heijfel%*^

ioue cbief of Bidderf, a place of whiefc I riball gpeak hemafter.
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The third visitor was Faki Sambo, a ve»y UU m& BhKk^

Puilo, with a scanty beard and an expressive countenance, ex-

cept that it lacked the most important feature which enlivens

the httm^m fa:ce-, he Mmg totally^ Wtnt. At Aaf t&ai^^ermt^

I did not know him, although, when I heard him cmt^f li> COH^

siderable degree of knowledge in a lively and impressive man-

ner, I almost suspected he might be the man of whom I had

heatfi ^ mmh, I was puzzleai kc^^m hw Amt-^mMmy
which was whether the Christians did HOt belo% to tbe Bieni

Psr'ayil—that is to say, to the Jews.

This was the first conversation I had with this man, who

^lojae eoAiaribtitfefi to make- my istay iir the ^^ee ehfcf^lyfe* I

couH scarcely have expected to find in this out-of-the-way place

a man not only versed in all the branches of Arabic literature,

but who had even read (nay, possessed a manuscript of) those

fdfti^t of Ati^t<5^tfe^ been iT&mhi^~mto^

or rather Mohammedanized in Arabic, and who possessed the

most intimate knowledge of the countries which he had visited.

His forefathers, belonging to that tribe of the Fiilbe which is

eall^eiS Mtto1^%hifed emigi^te^ iii:!^ lha'S<)ttth«?m pa^ WW&Mfi
where they settled in the village of Barekalla. When he was a

young man, his father, who himself possessed a good deal of

learning, and who had mtittm a work on Hausa, Iiad him

to Egypt, whem h© ha2 studied mmy f^^ m tbeiKcOBqu^ o£

El Adzhar. It had been his intention to go to the town of Ze-

bid, in Yemen, which is famous among the Arabs on account

of iim science of logarithms, or el hesab ; but when he had

i?eached Otrnfuda, tlie ivaa? wMoli t^^Jraging betweeii thedTiittM

and the AVahabiye had thwarted his projects, and he had re-

turned to Dar-Fur^ where he liad settled down some time, and

hitE aceonii^jifeE a m^tmt^^ mfjeMtrntk to th© jsoirthwest as

fat as the borders &£ a ht^ ofwMeh1 shall have another

occasion to speak. Having then returned to Waday, he had

played a considerable part as courtier in that country, especially

during the reign of *Abd el ^Assta, till the p^fetit king, Mohatii'

med Sh^iC on account of his intimate relation with the prince

just mentioned, had driven him from his COtirt and banished him
from tlie country.
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itHeif •h^^xng dtKse nrnflig tlie acquaintaific^ of thig fria,rt, I moA
to Yisit him daily, and he was always delighted to see, or rath-

er to hear me, for he had nobody with whom he could talk about

the splendor and achievements of the Khalifat, from Baghdad to

ic%^b1os (Spain)—particularfy df the latter country, with the

history of whose towns, kings, and literary men he israisviutimate-

ly acquainted. He listened with delight when I once mentioned

the .astrolabe or sextant, and he informed me with pride that

Tris father had lij^en iti possessloft of si^dli an instrument, but

that for the last twenty years he had liot met single: pea:30n

who knew what sort of thing an astrolabe was.

He was a very enlightened man, and in his inmost soul a Wa-
Mb! ; a;ii3 im me ihe sattie imi^e, on aceotiitt of my priij^

ciples. I sh^lt iiei^er forget the houts I passed in cheerful l&M

instructive conversation with this man ; for the more unexpect-

ed the gratification was, the greater, naturally, was the impres-

sion wMeh it mddi6 up&n im. tjnfe^&ily;, he tired a'boiit- a ymr
after I left the country. In general it I who called upon

him, when he used to treat me with a very good cold rice pud-

ding, and with dates from Kanem, which were rather of an in-

feior description ; hut wlien fee mm^. ta m% X umdi to fegale

him with a cup of cofFee, which waa a great lir^^^t: ft> Mli&, carry-

ing him back to more civilized regions, and he never omitted to

press the cup to each of his temples. The only drawback to my
iiiter6oiirsie with tMt tmn trsts ihstt he was aran^tt^tjS to obtain

information ofme with regard to the countries of the Ghristians,

and those parts of the world with which he was less acquainted,

as I was to be instructed by him ; besides that, he had a great

medan law. He had a singular predilection for emetics ; and.

he begged me so urgently to favor him with this treat, that in

the course of a few weeks I gave Mm more thmWf a dozen for

MWs^l^Mdei thsasfe I wais obliged to supply to his &m%*
He suffered from bilious affections, aild thought that emetie^

were the best remedies in the world.

Besides ffiis mm m& fiAJ A^med, the man wBIt wfcsta T
liad most frequent intercotirse during my $t$.f in this comitry
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Sliman, a traveling Arab sherif, as he called himself, but in

reality a Fellah, a native of Egypt, at present settled in Mekka,

who hsAirot^d aBout a great deal, was very polite in

mm^ although not a very learned man, possessed a certain

degree of general information, especially with regard to the coun-

tries ofWaday and Dar-Fur (where he had made a longer stay),

and, having apis^eEm Ms journey ^ 0oi3i^»tinople by

Brand (her ift^6stjr% <^ias$ii lit a eertain de--

gree of attachment to Europeans.

But the greatest amount of information which I obtained,

principally with regard to the mmtry ofWij5fiy,pifOi5e6de3 fmm
a young native of that country of the name of I'brahim (the

faki rbrahim), of the tribe of A'bii Sharib, with whom I passed

several hours every day very pleasantly and usefully, and who

^iUoimi Mmseifm mvLch to my person that Iwould freely have

taken him with me to Sokoto, where he wanted to go in 0tdBt

to improve his learning under the tuition of the Fiilbe.

My relations with the lieutenant governor were rather cool

;

anl^^^fifeli^ li®^ ^rm mt a first-treat, h^e feft itie for soM^days

without any sign of hospitality, except that he once sent me a

quantity of the fruit of the bito-tree or hajilij, which I returned.

He was a man without much intelligence, and had no idea of

the S^^feJfiio x^e^rehos of a Baropean.

Having but little exercise, I became very ill toward the end

of this month, so that I thought it prudent to abstain entirely

from food for five days, living exclusively upon an infusion of

the l&i^il of iho tai^tarind-tree and omohi^j reasoned with somo

hm^fwS^ a strong dose of black pepper—a sort of drink which

must appear abominable to the European, but which is a'delight-

ful treat to the feverish traveler in those hot regions. Con-

viitcied that my^istay in this pla6i&, I wer^ not allowed to tmvel

about, would be too trying for my constitution, I requested the

lieutenant governor to allow me to retrace my steps westward

;

but he would not consent, upon any condition whatever, that I

shottld the pla^e.

!l!hit unfavorable disposition toward me assumed by degreea
more serious character, as, being unable to understand my pnr-



suits, he could not but become suspicious of what I was doing.

Oik ik^ 0? JmBj wteii 1 n^m qmefly feit^g my lottse^

0110 of Ms servants, Agid Mdsa, who was well disposed toward

me, and who used to call occasionally, suddenly made his ap-

pearance with a very serious countenance, and, after some hesi-

i$i.&m ati3 a few iiitrodiictory^ jfefloi^tfes^ d^liV§r©H a ^ess%6
from the governor to the following effeefc He wanted to know
from me whether it was true (as was rumored in the town, and

as the people had told him) that, as soon as a thunder-storm

was gatlitri^^ and wlien ifiie ^l<mds ap^Bar^ ifl iht skf^ I WaJtt

out of my house and made the clouds withdraw ; for they had

assured him that they had repeatedly noticed that, as soon as I

looked at the clouds with a certain air of command, they passed

fey wrfhMt 1:^Bgrag -a Bi%M top ofMiiv

However serious the countenance of the messenger was, the

purport of his message was so absurdly ridiculous that I could

njQtt liolp breaking out into a loud laugh, highly amused at the

reaiijr ehafacf^r-dlA but

my friend begged me to regard the matter in a more serious

liglit, and to take care what sort of answer I sent to his master.

I then begged him to tdl the governQi: tliat iio toa&, either by
charm or by prayer, wa^ aHirtiJ ^ri^^esiltM fe- tmxM tsm^ hut

that God sent rain wherever and whenever it pleased him. I

added, however, that if he believed my presence in the country

W^s causing mischief, he might allow me to go ; that I did not

desire any thing better ttetr and should then pray night

and day for rain, but that at present I myself could not wish for

much rain, as I was afraid lest it should cut oflf my retreat by
swelling the riveir to iod great a height.

The messenger departed with my a«iSW^i::l&nd returned after

a while with the ultimatum of the governor, to the effect that it

was his own opinion that no human being was able to prevent

t^m, tef thaf all 0fus ymt slants oft& Jlmighty, and that,

as they were praying for rain, I myself should add my prayer

to theirs ; I should then be allowed, at the proper time, to .de-

part from them in safety, but that, if I was ill-disposed toward
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time that, for a similar reason, th^y bad once .fciUed fwd great

reli2:ious chiefs from Bidderi.

Such was the character of the people with whom I had to

desil, ailthotigh tfeey regarded fhei^sekes m eifilightened Mofeatn^

medans. In order to show his good disposition, or most prob-

ably rather in order to see whether his good treatment of me
would have any effect upon the amount of rain (as he seemed to

tafet nde tor a *^Mttg of i^, mgim^'^)^ lie Bent ine m the

evening a dish of an excellent pudding, with plenty of butter,

and a small pot of medide, or gruel seasoned with the fruit of

the dum-palm, and even promised me corn for my horse ; but,

as I did tmi mtidJmtwm in return^ as h& seized to h^m,

pected, his hospitality did not extend farther.

It had been my custom, when a thunder-storm was gather-

ing, to look out, in order to see from what quarter it was pro-

cjeseaiiig^ wM^h is % qmBiibn of grent Suteresf iti these tegioM

;

but the absurd superstition of these people so alarmed me that

I scarcely dared to do so again. With regard to tlie supersti-

tion of the natives, I must here mention a case which happened

to myMm& Sfeiibo. Om d^ay, while I was engaged In eaitieist

talk with him respecting the many sects of Islam, our conversa-

tion was suddenly interrupted by one of the daughters of the

sultan entering abruptly, ^tsmdtig my friend, in the most

one of her slaves. But it was rather astonishing that a man
Avitli so vast an amount of learning was allowed to live at all

in the midst of such barbarians as these ^itliout being continu'*

nllf i&Mpeoffed of soreea^y itnd witchcrafts 1 sliajl ti&t forget the

day when I went to call on my friend, and found the unfortu-

nate blind old man sitting in his court-yard, in the midst of a

heap of maiiuseripts w^hidhM tjo^ili ibm only enjoy by to^^ell•^

itig ttern with his hands. Itivoluntarily I v^^as i^eiilinded of ^
saying of Jackson's, that the time would come when the texts

of the classics would be emendated from manuscripts brought

froin the interim of Negroland,^ Prom the very beginning,

when I became wm:^ of %^ ^mtmtQx of theBO jeopie, I had

Jiascksarfi^ Accotwt Moroceo^ p, 100*
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tlie gi^feafesi' prefesfeitiiMg^ i toS hmnng ihsA the privilege

of using a carpet was restricted to certain officers, I had stow-

ed my old carpet away, although my coucli, being on the bare

ground, was not very soft.

tmsk&i m *^ faskti,^ occmi^ed ^ gife^ of my tmit

and ofmy ti^Ugto during my moiiotoiious stay iii this ffeoe,

not so much on account of its importance as of my own pover-

ty, as I was compelled to become a retail dealer on the small-

est se^fet foi*, hardly possessing any thing except a sMall quati-

titjr of needles, I was obliged to send one of my servants daily

to the market, in order to endeavor, by means of that very tri-

fling article of European industry, to obtain the currency of the

eMiitty. ^S%B tmtMiiy cjf Bagirmi eo^fetsm strips of cottofij

or farda, like those which I k^"^^ iim<^^ my journey to

A^damawa—of very irregular measures, longer or shorter, in

general of two " dr'a" length and a hand in width—but of very

different tjusflityi Xarg^i^ aitibles are bought and sold with

shirts, " khalag^^ {fiL kholgan) as they are called by the Arabs,

''bol" as they are called by the natives, the value of which,

according to their size and quality, varies from 70 to 150 farda.

I dbtoifeed^ feda fba? m^^ lrngB Eliglish darning-n^edfej 0i* lbr

four common German needles, but afterward I doubled the price*

Besides these I had very little left, with the exception of a few

looking-glasses of that round kind which are sold in Lyons for

mm miSi, mSt ^kfr I aoM here for tte price 'df 0110.

shirt or " khalag," while a better sort of looking-glass, bought

in London for eightpence, brought four khalag or kholgan,

wHoh Br^ W!q»rth ^mt a dollar. As for shells, called here

**iem#-keiia©^*' they li^wm ajiri^hcy in maifk^, Iktt fcttym

a merchandise by themselves as an article of export into the

pagan countries—at least those of larger size, which are in great

i^qa^t witii ifltie-mhafbifettifa ^iihq^ i^duntries, as well as with^^^Md^ it %m$ ^ SOW> wH ^feloh ^ ymm%
slaTe of the kind called ^^khomasi,'* a^d BOOG a ««sedi^ j'* for

* We have here an evident proof that a certain degree of ci-sdlization spread

from JBornu over the countries to the east> Kasku is a slight variation of the



those simple |^;^e»0t <^l3^ wear ti^ shells as ornamentjas es-

pecially the women, who are said to cover their hinder parts

with them, but they make also caps of them, with which they

aiotii the heads of tMir deceased i^&kfi<>i^y ii^M Welad

Eashid adorn principally the heads of their camels and horses

with the favorite keme-keme, or "k6mti," as they are called in

Waday.

Formerly iheam a laii^lelMl^mly^^ty TkmM$>fi
but a short time previous to my arrival the people had found it

advantageous to have a market every day, so that there was a

daily market from eight in the morning till eleven in the fore-

mjm^ mi &(mthtmm tfee ^itettiom tBl nmmk C^aimm^ it

was &ot very well supplied, and was confined to the mere nec-

essaries of life, the greatest luxury it contained consisting of

onions, an article which is not to be procured in every part of

Central Miitm. A:t feit tlteywete retf-dhe^f eightIbtSng mi^
for a farda ; but with the approach of the rainy season they in-

creased in price, and I thought it prudent to lay in a supply, as

I found this article extremely conducive to my health. And I

vr(mld adviier ev<^y Imird^itt th^e t^^us fd be always' piro-

vided with this vegetable ; for they may be either used for sea-

soning food, or cut in slices and mixed with tamarinds, mak-

ing, as I have statedt It cool mA refreshing dnnk^ But the

Wmk ^^tmm,m iMve altea^^me^lii^i ^n aito&^t^i^Bioiit

do not, in general, make use of onions for seasoning their food,

their cultivation having been introduced into the country by the

Arabs from the north, together with 'whm% But tjje nsKtwe

Atabs, m Blitw^ ^amt-the^Aa?itbs coast,^ WSsell,

this vegetable to a great extent, as well for seasoning their food

as for medicine, especially in case of fever, small-pox, and ob-

struction of urine, from which latter inconvenience they suffei'

veiy mw^^ in dOiise<|ti^ee iliBfip mai^Mi^^ dttriiig ^10 le^t

of the day.

Besides the articles above mentioned, the commodity most

plentiful in the market was grain, especially Guinea grain or

place assigned to them In the iiorthetn part of the market,undet
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which is evett iiiiCio i^i-ve given origin to the name Mas-enoi

as I shall have occasion to describe farther on. Besides beans

("monjo") and ground-nuts, called here " wuli" or " buli," salt

fo0 (^* Msa"), owiii| "the presence of the Jdib^ fycm Waday,
some of whom I l^d jnet on my road, was very plentiful, but

it was only sold in very small portions. The same people also

sold natron (" ngillu"), which is brought by the Tebu from the

df the deseiff. Milfe mi butter ('^Mgu'*) vrere

dear, but sour milk (" si chale") in abundance ; it is princi|)^y

brought into the town by the daughters of the Bern Hassan.

Honey ("teji"), which in many countries is so plentiful, is

BtiSbmBly to be giDt iat aH* Thea^e we^e alw^ays -a few hefirfi of

sheep and cattle, and sometimes a few fowls were to be seen

;

occasionally also a horse of indifferent description made its ap-

pearance. Cotton (" nyire") was rather scarce, and I did not

see iMMjg&i ^^MmT* Bed :|" #if|r'^; f^irnied a pe-

culiar article of commet^^ which was retafled in smaE parcefe

by the Bornu traders*

The tamt ijnjj^itant ^nd. almost only article of European

produce (**^ngaBaH Zaila*') t^onsisted of beads, ealled ^^M^jo"
especially the small red ones, which are sold here in great quan-

tities, and exported to pagan countries. I also sold a few of

the large species, called: ^' nejum,'^ofirhlti^ lh#BhAwa m^i^Ty
fond. Calico, called liiete ^^BhStei?,** a mrity, and rath^

sold privately to the great men of the country. Kano manu-

factures, called here " kalkobangri" or ''ngasan dego," form a

prominent feature in the sfatisties <>fthf^ ttiimk&t^ especially tur-

kedi ("bolne"), while the Kano mi '^jM tobes* called **bol

godani," can only with difficulty compete with the native man-

ufacture, the Bornu people, or, rather, the Makari or Kotoko,

Mrni^ inlrodtai^ei irite &e countiy the art of dyeing. ITo

daveg (**Mli^^j te^ght into the market, all being sold in

the houses—a circumstance which seemed to indicate a certain

feeling of decency ; but at a later period this article was by no

means Wianting in Ihe mmk^%
Ivory is not brought into the market^ but the litlle which IB

YoL. n.—K K
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sold is disposed of in the houses; but sometimes the Arabs

who visit this countrjr do a very profitable business in this ar-

iiMi, The price df tidrses in general i$ i^flSmat^ by sfev^,

and the value of the latter is very low in uountry, as may

be infeiTed from what I have said above respecting the small

sum paid for them in the countries toward the south ; but slaves

exported tttm Tmt^ Wt ^^t^meS, as iJiey are Mid to he

more subject to 4i^^lt^e thm iJiose from other oolistries, and

generally die in a very short time. Female slaves certainly,

fugitives of the country of Bagirmi, are highly esteemed ; but as

almost all t&e li^ihikHtante titth^ txmittf, M least oulvmrlly,

profess Islam^ ^<^y few are at present sold into slavery, while

formerly they were scattered all over the north of Africa, in con-

sequence of the great slave-hunting expeditions of the Basha

trf !PezzSti, 'Tim ^iiwa or Shiwa generally efet their pm^
chases with cows.

Although my means when I undertook this journey were ex-

tremely small, nevertheless I had not thought it impossible that I

migktgtii^^d peneiapating ititeWMiIyi or eiriega ifi ri^eliing th&

lai^dg ofthe^ile ; and I often indulged in the pleasure of count-^

ing over my small stock of goods, and conceived the idea how,

by giving away every thing I possessed, I might accomplish

suahmmi^ftim^ Imtt^mnfmhd/thBi IwmmmpilhAto0m
up all $uch planB ; aiid although I think that a traveler with suf-

ficient means, and a great deal of patience and endurance, might

succeed in entering Waday from this side, I am sure that the

rute of^* eomtii^ wotfld «;^italittly fe©^hto baekfer a wimfe

year. I therefore only aapited at visiting some places in the

neighborhood ; and I was particularly anxious to obtain a sight

of that small branch of the river which, having separated from

tli^ fi^neApal^mlt rnmrth^ tow a^^axjli^^ to witl-^

in about nine miles of the capital. But the lieutenant governor

would not allow me to leave the pla6e, neither would he suffer

me to visit A^bu-Gher, which is situated at about the same dis-

imm in 4 l^^l^W. ^t^ton^ att^ ^w&wm a conMdmMe JiiaKfeet

is held ev^ty Sator^a^^ ntlthosigli I told him that it wa^ emmx^

tial for naa to go^ in ord^ to procnre tiiere my necessary sUp-
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plies, and I was therefore obliged to content myself with send-

ing my slants*

They found the market of A''bu-Gher of about the same im-

portance as the little market or durriya in Kukawa, with this

exception, that cattle were more numerous in A^bu-Gher, and

they counted ateiit a tettfit^ #f lairge beasts and ibmA
the same number of sheep. Ite^ WitS a great deal of sorghum

and cotton, but little Guinea-corn or millet. Besides tobes,

hoes for field-labor, cowries, and natron from the Bahr el Gha-

zal f<Mi principal ^dmnjoAlffes. mtt eiirMiity* my
servants mentioned a kind of bread or tiggra made of the fruit

of the hajilij or balanites JEgyptiaca (the " bito" of the Ka-

niiri), and called "sirne." As a specimen of the great diversi-

ty t)f lijUi^ttal MaMnem wWeh ^^i^e^^lte i%, %m%^ m^m^ I will

here mention that the farda in A^'bu-Gher, which is the stand*

ard currency of the market, is different from that used in Mas-

eiia, measuring three dr'a in length and one hand in width. The

v!i&ge -oM%ti-Gher le^^iiiisits oft#o s^plfate ^oupt dii^tiad%
a vale or depression, where the market is held, and containing a

considerable proportion of Fulbe or Fellata inhabitants^ who
were the founders of the village.

Finding *hat I Was tiot allwedM from the fjfe^e wlkere

I was, I resigned myself in patience, and tried to take occasion*

ally 9. little exercise round the town. While roving about, some-

loot, sometime$ ©ft feorsebikcfes 1 mucle by degrees a

genei^ Mi^v^ey IB^ t<wn, whi^ 1 Jiaivei^eoi^pos^ Into Hiie

accompanying ground-plan, which, though very imperfect, and

not pretending in any way to absolute accuracy, will neverthe-

less serve to give %^ reafe idea tli^
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PLAN OF THE TOWN OF MaS-ENA.

1. The house where I lodged, repre-

sented here also on a larger scale.

2. The palace of the sultan, surrounded

by a strong wall 18 feet high, and

10 feet thick, built of baked bricks,

but at present in decay.

a. Public hall of audience.

b. Hut of kadamange.

c. Entrance-hall, or hut used as a

parlor.

d. Court-yard in which I had an au-

dience with the king, while he him-

self was in room e.

8. House of the facha.

4. Mosque.

6. Open square in front of the palace,

planted with trees.

6. House of zerma.

7. House of the Faki Sambo.

8. House of the chiroma.

9. House of the Maina BelademL
10. Market-place.

11. Tomb of 'Ah Fenjdr, the great chief

of Miltii, who two years previous

to my visit to the place died here

at an advanced age and much re-

spected. The tomb is well shaded

by a kiirna-tree.

A large, deep hollow, with wells,

but in the rainy season full > of

water.

A seat or divan of clay—" dagali"

in Kaniiri, "telang" in tar Ba-

grimma.

14. Huts for common strangers and pil-

grims.

Hut of F^ki I1)rahim and his com-

panion.

House of female patient.

Ivitchen-gardens.

12

13
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CHAPTEB L.

The town of Mas-eiia crrer <^nsiderable area, the

circumference of which measures about seven miles ; but only-

half of this area is inhabited, the principal quarter being formed

ia tifiidfet of the tdwn, on th^ ndftth and west ui^ts ^hfe

palace of the sultan, while a few detached quarters and isolated

yards lie straggling about as outposts. The most character-

istic feature of the place consists in a deep, trough-like depres-

mtm or Ibottom, stretdiing^ cut to a great length, and intersect-

ing the town from east to west, in the same manner as the town

of Kano is intersected by the Jakara ; for this hollow of the

capital of Bagirmi, after the rainy season, is filled with water,

and m iJim ^eeiofiiiit dalled iJedS^' by the Mtiws, mSt el

bahr" by the Arabs, while during part of the dry season it is

clothed with the richest verdure. It is remarkable that not

only in this respect the town of Mas-ena resembles that of

Kan6, but, like the great atairfeet-place of fialifea, its sttirfece is

also broken by mmf ^ther hollows, which contain the wells,

and during the rainy season are changed into deep ponds, which,

by accumulating all the refuse of the town, cause a great deal

of !nsrf:iiMty J Imt 1^ general th^ toll, ^Mstiiig ofMtid, Mes
very quickly after a fall of rain.

The principal quarter of the town lies on the south side of

the great hollow or beda ; but even this very central quarter is

Isr fioia bai^ densely InhaMted, and wa^ less so during the

firrf m^XLth ofmy residence, owing to the absence of the sultan*

The central point of this quarter, at least in regard to its im-

portance, if not to its position, is the palace of the sultan, the

m^gmmnt of In in mmiM to thfe xmh
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dences of the chiefs in other towns, consisting of irregular clus-

ters of clay-buildings and huts. But there is a remarkable

feature in this palace, wlmk ii^^^$h^& it in a very conspic^

tiottS tnattiieSrHGrd^fi^ all bMldiiig^ kind iii these coto-

tries. This difference consists in the wall which surrounds the

whole building being built, not of sun-dried, but of baked bricks.

I have h$A m opportunity of observing, on my journey from

Kano to Kukawa, the artttaa of the town of Ghambarii, which is

built of the same material ; and I shall farther on describe

those of Birni or Ghasreggomo, the old capital of Bornu, con-

strifcted itr tEe m^nimt* £tt present the travelear looks

in vain for such solid buildings in any of the towns of Negro-

land, and I was therefore not a little surprised at finding it

here, in a place where one might least expect to see it.*

1% wm mtijLhofmvm% 4 ijuil^ng of recent date, Bttt built at

least fifi^Ty 0(J^ f0£Jmg^ hundred years ago, or probably more,

and was at present in a considerable state of decay. It forms

a quadrangle of a somewhat oblong shape, the front looking to-

ward the H*Wt» a^id m^Mtes fmm l&OO tb 1600 yardB in eiiv

cumference. It must once have been a very strong building,

the walls measuring about ten feet at the base, and from fifteen

to twenty feet in height, and the entrance-gate being formed by
IWfek |fenk& Ij^m^a #ifh km. Upon eftt€*iiig, wd &st
gol fed ifl^ open court-yard, in the eastern part of which there

was a large oblong building or hall built of clay, which formed

the pubhc place of audience. Adjoining this there was a hut,

w^herein the kadn^talnge or zermar—forle had lately riiseh in fie

service—^who had been installed as lieutenant governor, had his

official residence, while farther westward another hut formed the

entrance-hall into the inner or private apartments of the sultan,

wM#^ I ghlillJttotice 6n the oecad[t)n of my auffienee with Hm
sovemgn.

The whole southeastern part of the palace, being inclosed by
a separate wall, is entirely devoted to the female portion of the

ix^i^li^lJiS^ is:iciE .<f ^ ali^x^b^ of wWciii of

aiier.



cojirse, I am not able to tell, having had no access to this sacred

ani mb^t seelttlet fmt ofiM ttmSmnm^ A^amSksg to report,

lit least, the sultan is said to have from 300 to 400 wives. The

huts are of various sizes and descriptions, in conformity with

the character of the tenant of each. In front of the palace a

spacious iSLt&k m ^qmr& is Md out, emmmii^i witfc sik

rage-trees, besides a fine tamarind-tree which grows a little on

one side of the entrance to the palace. Adjacent to the royal

resideiice, on the west side, is the large house of the facha, or

mmmm3[^-4xiHM^f mi toward the easfe a mdsq^e tf
mensions, with a minaret at the northwest corner. The other

sides are occupied by the residences of some of the principal

Wttrtiers, such as the manja, the 356rnja, and tie Mxtti$f* The
ptineipal street of the town joins this areiam the northw^ cor-

ner, and along it lie the dwellings of some of the other princi-

pal men. At the spot where this road passes by the north side

oFthe deep toUow or concavity ab0V6 described (12), it is dfO$^

ed by another principal street, which, in a straight line, pro-

ceeds from the gate leading to A^bu-Glier, and intersects the

market-place.

My owti residence \vas situated at the sotrthwestern angle of

tlia ilhaTbit^d quarter; and while it had the advantage of being

in an open and airy situation, it had also the disadvantage of

being visible from almost every part of the town, so that I

mxM not step out of m^y tQoM Witfedttt Ibeing seen by aH tirfe

people around.

Dilapidated as was the appearance of the whole town, it had

a rather varied aspect, as all the open grounds were enlivened

ihe whole has the character of a mere artificial residence of the

people immediately connected with the court. The market-

place is rather small, and not provided with a single stall, the

people being obliged to ptdteet themsel^eiS ajs w^ll a#^y mn
by forming a new temporary shed every market-day. The

most interesting aspect is furnished by the beda or bahr, which

is bordered on the southwest by a few picturesque groups of

,clfit^-palin# iiiil ^itor trees xdMviet'^^^ m tfee western
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mAf ne^r the maiik^&-plat3e, litere is a large extent of kitchen-

gardens, as well as near the southeastern extremity. In con-

sequence of the peculiar nature of the Tbeda, the direct commu-

b^^ea the Mc^ietheiti md sm^tim i^im^Miw'^ll^t

Avmvig the dry season, is kept up by a god^ patHi s^me to 1>e

occasionally interrupted during the rains.

The construction of the houses in general is good, and

tliatchwotk of the *3i*isied i^Mk mi ^mi
jie^ftnesB ; but the clay is of rather a bad description for build-

ing, and the clay houses afford so little security during the

rainy season that most people ptefer T^dmg during thp* fait

d tte year i^ ilm Jmfe^ id teeds mA s^raw-; mS. I myself

suflScient opportunity of becoming acquainted with the frail

character of these structures. There are, however^ some pret-

ty-looking houses on the road to A^h&'Grimt^

The '^walk-ofthe towai, lit tMst jdacei^ wmnm n Mafe tf^feat

decay, so that the gates in reality have lost all importance;

nevertheless, there are still nine gates, or rather openings^ in

use. Most of Hiei» fie m^ south sBe, while fliere is tiot a

single gate tO#ifc5fd She ^aorthy this quarter of the town being so

deserted that it is even overgrown with dense underwood. All

around the place, as well on the south side, where a large pond

IS formed iii the rstmy season, as on th^ otlteif sides, there aJe

villages inhabited by Shuwa or Shiwa (native Arabs), principal-

ly of the tribe of the Beni Hassan, who supply the town with

milk and butter.

Besides studying, roving about, paying now olScM ^isit

to the lieutenant governor, then a morer int^^ting private one

to my friend Sambo, much of my time was also occupied with

giving medicine to the people, especially during the early period

of my stay; ttie small stodfc of medteineswhicjitr brought

with me soon exhausted. But even if I had possessed a

much larger supply, I might perhaps have been tempted to with-

hold occasionally the little aid I could afford, on account of the

inhospitatte tsjeirtiiBifent wMch t received? and in ihb ^egii^ng

I was greatly ^^sered by the lieutenant, who sent me to some

4ecrepit old wonfien* who had broken their limbs> and in every
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je^ect were qtiilfe^^^i:: fS^^ I t&0ii fro^iteCc^Di^y
against being sent in fatuic© paiiente at least ofthe other sex,

beyond a certain age.

But sometimes the patients proved rather interesting, particu-

larly the feiftaj^s? Itras greatly amused one morning when a

handsome anft I^d3i*^?a^wn young person arrived with a servant

of the lieutenant governor, and entreated me to call and see her

mother, who was suffering from a sore in her right ear. Think-

ing that her house was not fer olfj l^foUi^wedit^^t^ But Itad

to teaverse the whole town, as she was Mi^g nmt the gate lead-

ing to A^bu-Gher; and it caused some merriment to my friends

to see me strutting along with this young lady. But afterward,

when I vi^ed my patient, I used to mount my horse ; and the

daughter was always gteatly delighted when I came, and fre-

quently put some very pertinent questions to me, as to how I

was going on with my household, as I was staying quite alone.

She iva§- a l^esy haindsotiote person, and ip^^otrid e^m haver b^n
regarded so in Europe, with the exception of her skin, the glossy

black of which I thought very becoming at the time^ and almost

essential to female beauty.

The prii«^ss^ slso, m th© daughteirs ofthe ab^t H^^, wbo^

in this ti50(tm bear the title of "mairam" or "n^fea«,^

called upon me occasionally, under the pretext of wanting some

medicines. Among others, there came one day a buxom young

mmd^^i£mty gt^eftilbiit-iiath^ eo^^q^ detir^j]^!'^ aecfoin-

panied by an elder sister, of graver manners and fuller propor-

tions, and complained to me that she was suffering from a sore

in her eyes, begging me to see what it was ; but when, upon ap-

proaching ga^vely, m& inspecting he^ iuther

tentively without being able to discover the least defect, I told

her that all was rights and that her eyes were sound and beau-

tiful, she burst out into a t^f of laughter, and repeated, in a

coquettish 4nll flippant mai^
There is a great difference between the Kanuri and Bagirmi

females, the advantage being entirely with the latter, who cer-

tainly rank among th^ fin^l W^ili^ in Negroland, and may well

eoni^e with the I^lbe or Fellata; fcr if they are excelled by
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them in slenderness of form and lightness of color, they far sur-

pass them in their majestic growth and their symmetrical and

finely-shaped limbs, while the lustre and blackness of their eyes

cdebMlfefl ^11 Ifegroltoid. Of fhtrfr €<>m6Sli0 Tii?tue%

however, I can not speak, as I had not sufficient opportunity to

enable me to give an opinion upon so difficult a question. I

will only say that on this subject I have heard much to their

jisstd^£^ageii ani I ttimi own that I ihii^ It was hotM sla^^

der. Divorce is very frequent among them as inclination

changes. Indeed, I think that the Bagirmi people are more

given to intrigues than their neighbors ; and among the young

mm mngnhmymsmi^^ of frequent Oiseiii?^

rence. The son of the lieutenant governor himself was at that

time in prison on account of a severe wound which he had in-

flicted upon one of his rivals. In this ^respect the Bagrimma

very laeia^iy appto^-tfe© iims^^lm^ of the pople kt'WSMy^t^h^
are famous on account of the furious quanpelt in whach they oft-

en become involved in matters of love.

0<l<^Moii^y ther^ ocm«:ed aiptfiae petty private affairs of tny

frieii40 whMir caused mtim liititeriifli^jsi*^pild!«: in tite miBwm
course of my life. Now it was my old friend Bu-Bakr, from

Bakada^ who complained of his wife, who resided here in Mas-

eS4md Wh^ Mdi nUt keep his house ^e-tt i^d economically

as he desired, and, when he occasionidly iMe^ the torni,

did not treat him so kindly as he thought she ought to do, so

that he came to the serious conclusion of divorcing her. An-
other time my restless friend was in pursuit of a tiinaw^^rslave,

who had tried to escape beyond the Bachikalii.

Then it was my friend Haj A^'hmed who complained to me
of his disappointment, and how he had been overreached by his

enemies and rivals. He wag iO^rtaihly m m. m)mw& pmihn
in this ewntry, and I coiild never get qtdte at the b«>ttoni of

Iiis story
; for, as I have mentioned above, he had been sent

from Medina in order to obtain from the King of Bagirmi a

present 6f eunnchs ; but now, after he Im^ Imn ye^iding hem
about a year i*nd^ bai| 'h«^jng be^^ l3f tie

ruler of the cmtntry, another mess^ger had iirriveA, who, it
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mm^ijwm to reap the frtittls of ttiy frf^d^s Mbem. fif^ Jt^li-

ined had accompanied the sultan on his expedition the pi'qil/^icmfit

year ; but he had almost lost his life, having received a severe

wound in the head from one of those iron hand-bills which form

0lm( treapon dF the pagan 1?ib® toward tire Btftith. Tie

tkerefoxe thought it better this til!l#4o remain behind ; but he

made no end of complaints on account of the miserly and in-

hospitable treatment of the lieutenant governor. The situation

ofmy fiien^ Became the more lameht^ime wlieil hfeffeitiale slave,

the only one he had at the time, managed to make Iter escape,

having thrown down her mistress, who hai gone outside the

town with her,

Scenes liketiiese Bappeite^ daily; aiid 1 llfd freqtmt op
portunities of demonstrating to my friends haw the vigor atid

strength of the Christian empires of Europe were principall}'

based upon their capability of continually renewing their vital-

ity frottt. ^mii^^ efemeiitsv by totally abstaMtig from

slavery. Jmd I; further demonstrated to them that slavery had

been the principal cause of the speedy overthrow of all the Mo-
hammedan dynasties and empires that had ever flourished.

Another time it my frfe^ itimSti i^hiOyte topics of

a more serious nature, used t© ^nl^rtaitlqEofe:with stories from his

domestic life ; for, being of a roving disposition, ever changing,

and of rather desultory habits, he was accustomed to contract

tempdi?«y imtdbLed for i^-Wjgiitfe*^M#t of mxtm^0^^ him a

great insight into th© halits ofthe femalies ofthe countries wMdi
he traversed on his peregrinations.

At another time some natural phenomena gave me some oc-

mj^iiom Among the Utife^nces mth wMob the eoti*tt*f ofBa*

girmi abounds, the large black ant, called " kingibbu" and "kan-

gifu" in Kanuri, "kissino"in tar Bagrimma (the language of

Bagirmi)

—

Termm WOfdm—^is one of the most troublesome;

m^i bellied son^o smdl^ s^kmSsines with Ihi^ inm^^ I hit^ %b

sustain, one day, a very desperate encounter with a numerous

host of these voracious little creatures, that were attacking my
residence with a jstuhbOTU pertinacity irMch tmuld have been

extremely amniing if ft had not too intimatelyr alF^cSel my
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whole existence. In a thick unintettft^l liilfei Ii3b0tafc an inch

broad, they one morning suddenly came marching over the wall

of my court-yard, and, entering the hall which formed my resi-

te»«s& by day and night, they mafe atr^%h4 formy Bto^-i*oe)m-
j

but, 1ififi»teafely, my couch being in their way, they attacked

my own person most fiercely, and soon obliged me to decamp.

We then fell upon them, killing those that were straggling about

mi foraging, and burning thei&hiefbody ofthe atmy as it mm^
marching along the path ; bttfellerii legions came up, and it took

us at least two hours before we could fairly break the lines and

put the remainder of the hostile army to flight.

On otseasioii the insects seemed to Itave lattaf^d^H

entirely by the store of corn which I had laid in from Baka3&

In general their hostile attacks have also a beneficial effect, for,

as they invade the huts of the natives, they destroy all sorts of

vermin, mice indk^ed. Buit ^lil^i in Eomer^spedfe* &eselyl3«j^

ants may be called the scavengers of the houses," in many
parts of Negroland they often become also very useful by their

very greediness in gathering what man wants entirely for him-

Mfj ik* i§hi&f l^y fa ^ttcl ^ consiSembte mom of ctitn that I

have very often observed the poor natives, not only in these re-

gions, but even along the shores of the Niger, digging out their

holes in order to possess themselves of their supplies.

lilies Ibese large Haek ants^ the stnaff ted aiit, called tti

Bornu "kitta-kitta," and in Bagirmi "kissase," is found in great

numbers, and becomes often very troublesome by its very small-

ness, as it gets 00 l^asxly into aDL mtik of dresses without being

obs^ired. I was onee ^eatly amisGged in Jiwfciies^sng' « IjsKttfe

between this small red ant and the white ant, called "canam"in

Bornu, and here "nyo" {Termes /atalis)^ when the latter were

very scMm Tan^aisheii by the warriors of the former species,

who, notwith^tanitog theii 'SMall^ ^imi vm^mt^ymg them off

with great speed and alacrity to their holes ; for the white ant

is powerless as soon as it gets out of its subterranean passages,

wMmh impart to them strength, at ^airtlt W Antmm*
1!fee mm,: vM^M Mmi^ imS. m m^h miMmM:$

lenee»had aftarward almost ceased^ so that the herbage on the
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and many of the people, who, upon the first appearance of rain,

had been induced to trust their seeds to the soil, were sadly

disappointed ; and I harVe already had occasion to relate that

weather to my malignant influence. However, I was delighted

when I sometimes made a little excursion on horseback in the

etiViifona of -th6^ capital, to see that the open country was less

dry than theinmde of th6 town, d^liou^ even thet^^ as lit-

tle cultivation was to be seen. It seemed very remarkable to

me that here, as well as in the other parts of the country, espe-

cially Bakada, the cmn was generally ciiitit^ted ill d^e^ fatt^wB

and ridges, or dei^hsLy^tLtmie tSSi^'^sAMi I M3l not ob^

served in any other country of Negroland through which I had

traveled. The people, however, were very suspicious whenever

I Irjonnted on horseback ; and the first time they saw me gal-^

J^ing off, they thought I was ^dng tfe ^ake my egcja^pe-, ^ui

were therefore all on the look-out.

All this time the sultan or " banga" was absent, and the false

news which was repeatedly told igf Hft 'wh^^eaboufs kept up a

continu&I l^jitement. When I ^rlved in the country be

had gone a considerable distance toward the southeast, and was

besieging a place called Gogomi, which was strongly fortified

by nattite, and inade a long i'eskt^ifteej so that tte besieging

army lost a great many of their best men, and among them an

Arab sherif who had joined the expedition. But at length the

place was taken, and the courtiers prevailed upon the prince to

tet|lL0e his steps hoin^sKfd*m they we*© suffering a greatt d^sfel

irfiTO famine ; so mti^h §0 that the greatest part of the army^

were obliged to live upon the fruit of the deleb-palm {Borassus

Jiahdliformis ?)^ which seems to be the predominant tree in

many ofthe simlhem i^ovinees of Bugiirmi^

July 3d. After false reports of the sultan's approach had been

spread repeatedly, he at length really arrived. Of course, the

excitement of the whole population was very great, almost all the

^^ttng h^ng been absent from home &r more than six

months*
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It was about nine o'clock in the morning when the army ap-

proached the south side of the town, displaying a gj'eat deal of

gorgeous pomp aii3 b^r^Mc iimgttifieeiice, atedugh 'it Wa^s itdi

very niimafei^tiis, being reduced to the mere number of the inhab-

itants of the capital, the remainder having already dispersed in

all directions, and returned to their respective homes. Thus

there wete r^fmme thanr fmv^#0 BOO tetsern^ or-** itttlfi-

sinda;" but my friend the Sh^f Sliiti^n (who, exasperated at

the bad treatment of the lieutenant governor, had left the capital

to join the expedition, and who, as far as I had an opportunity

of trying him, was mt tBotoxed td exaggerate) assured me that,

even on their return, the Msimj mustered at least 2000 horsemen.

At the head of the troop, as having supplied the place of his

master during his absence in his character of lieutenant gov-

ernor, rode the fcadamiiige, sttrrounddl% a trodp? ofhdrsemilii,.

Then followed the barma, behind whom was carried a long sp-i^

of peculiar make, which, in the history of this country, forms a

very conspicuous object, being meant originally to represent an

idol, ijrM<*lt is sdd td hsm Been transplanted from the parent

state, Kenga Mataya, and evidently bore a great resemblance to

the " fete" of the Margin and Musgu. Just in front of the sul-

tan rode the facha or commander-in-chief, who is the second per-

#onijfi the kingdom, similar td fes^lmmgt ik the^ dH^empite

4^ Bi6rnu, and who in former times possessed extraordinary

power. The sultan himself wore a yellow bernus, and was

mounted upon a gray charger, the excellence of which was

ifcarcefy id> bef di^tirtgtti^lted, it being dressed iti WatN^fe^ orlib-

bedi of various-colored stripes, such as I have described on my
expedition to Musgu. Even the head of the sultan himself

was scarcely to be seen, not only on account of the horsemen

riding in front a»4 sp*dtund Wmi tot more partimjlairjy mm^ to

umbrellas, th^ one df gireen and the other of reft dolor, which

a couple of slaves carried on each side of him.

Six slaves, their right arm clad in iron, were fanning him with

o^ttiah feathers attabh^ to long poles, and rdnnd abdttt him

rdd6 five chieftaijjB^ HfJiile dn his right were to be seen the ghe-

l^tma and other principal men of the country. This whole
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git>Ep round the ptiites formed sacli a motley array that itms
impossible to distinguish all the particular features with accu-

racy ; but, as far as I was able to make out from the descrip-

tiou of trh^ natives, there were about thir^ iidEviduals dad in

bemfiseg,. wifcile the others wore nothing but tock or blue col-

ored shirts, and had their heads mostly uncovered. Close be-

hind this group followed the war-camel, upon which was mount-

tEer difumme^; " kodganga," who was exerting his skill upon^

two kettle-drums, which were fastened eitch side of the ani-

mal ; and near him rode three musicians, two of whom carried

a buki, " kaja," or small horn, and the third a jojo or " zozo," a

^ort df i^oiible detabtika.

However grotesque the appearance of the royal. ^dvaj<j^i4tf

that part of the procession which followed was more character-

istic of the barbaric magnificence and whole manner of living

of iJxesrA^&iom courts* tt condsted of a long, tjuiiform train

of forty-S^e fevorite female slaves or concubines, "habbabat,"

of the sultan, mounted on horseback, and dressed from top to

toe in black native cloth, each having a slave on either side.

The processioti tettoinated m a train of eleven cAtn^B tarrying

the luggage. The number of the infantry or ''md$0^ W^W
also limited, as most of them had returned to their respective

homes. But, on the other hand, almost all the people of the

towtf had! com6 out to see the viotontms «^tny on t^i? tetwn.

This day, however, the Silltaii did not enter the eapil^,

in conformity with the sacred custom of the kings of this coun-

try on their return from an expedition, was obliged to encamp

mriotig the rutos' of the #Mest quarter oit the west side ttf %he

town, and it was not till Sunday, the 4th day of July, about

noon, that he made his solemn entry. This time, however, the

" habbabaf did mifom |ait of tihiSr proces^o^ hating entered

the town mtly m the nixiiitting^ j hut theii' absence was aimed:

for by the presence of a greater number of horsemen, and behind

the drummer pn camel's back followed an interesting warlike

train, consisting of fifteeir^iery chargers, all.cikd; in Mbbedi, and

better adapted, it would seem, to the serions^game ofMm than

the train of lovely damsels.
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On this occasion the banga led in his triumphant procession

seven pagan chiefs, among whom that of Gogomi was the most

conspicuous person, and the greatest ornament of the triumph,

being not less remarkable for his tall, stately figure than on ac-

count of his having been the ruler of a considerable pagan state,

with a capital in an almost inaccessible position. He excited

tbe intctest tl^m sit?ra@&«nd ^i^f Ba^i?tiii j^eopk by submit-

ting with a dfelil iplgood-humor to his fate, which was cer-

tainly not very enviable, as it is the custom in this country ei-

ther to kill or to emasculate these princely prisoners after hav-

iiag^ eondueted them m^^ Urm thrbugli aU th^ ^uit-j^a^

of the palace, while ailowli^ ti^e Wives and female slaves of the

sultan to indulge their capricious and wanton dispositions in all

sorts of fun with them. The horrible custom of castration is,

fei^WpSi in iit) ^Jdu^gaary of Oeutt^ Negroland pmcihsd: to such

an extent as in B^giirmi.

The booty in slaves did not seem to have been very consid-

erable, although the prince had been absent from home for six

months ; ai^ the i^ho^b d^'&m s>i£Mm him^^If seemed to

consist of about four hundred individuals. The sultan passed

slowly through the town, along the principal road from the west-

ern gate, and, proceeding along the deiidnF OJT ^^'bdl^o,'^^*^^^*-

hfe falao^ iiiniid the^^Bttselamatieuro^ tte i^ia^

ping of handB (the *^k»b€la" or tdfaji," ft is h^re caHed) of

the women.

Although I hiaA ^nOt yet paid my compliments to Ihe Irdiiga,

Im seiit ^^mni^^m m the a^^eanaocm to bid me welcome.

These messengers were the brother and son of one of the chief

men of the country. However, he had returned in a bad state

of hi^alth, and, unfertttnately for me, succumbed iti B, few iay^

I informed the messengers of the prince how badly I had been

treated, when they assured me that the sultan did not know any

thing about it, and that, as soon as he had received the news of

my larrival, he Im&^m^&^B. ord^g to tlieH^tenant governor

to pOfv^id^: mie^ ^5th milch-cow. Tim JSi^^gers then went

away, and soon returned with a sheep, some butter, and a large

supply of kreb, the seed of a sort of grass of which I have spoken
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TimittBxt morningl mm% to pay a viBxt i6 MSina, Tbemg acedtft--

panied by my oiitltnaway guide Grema 'Abdu, who, after hav-

ing left me to my own fate in Bakada, had gone to join the sul-

tan in the expedition. However, the place where the sick man

was lying wits so h^Hmt, c^ymmmA m % of the seriotis«

ness of his illness, I fMiad a pretext fpt 3lOt giving him any

medicine ; and this was very lucky for me, as his death, which

took place a few days afterward, would certainly have been at-

tlibtited by these savage people to my rem^di^g.

The same evening I was informed that an express m6S3^g<^
had come from Kukawa with dispatches for me, the caravan

from Fezzan having at length arrived. But, having been repeat-

edly disappointed by similar repotts^ I dM* rmi' p^e ittyself up

to vain expectation, and passed a very tranquil night.

Thus arrived the 6th of July, one of the most lucky days of

my life
;

for, having been more than a year without any means

l^atever, and steig^ug with ttty fat© in tli€^ m&mrc^ % do as

much as possible be^tl returned home, I suddenly found my-
self authorized to carry out the objects of this expedition on a

more extensive scale, and found sufficient means placed at my
di$|N^al ft^r tbat object. The memmg^T^itimm^^
managed his business very cleverly

; for, having two large

eels of letters for me, one only containing dispatches from the

Foreign Office, and the other containing a large amount of pri-

vate G0irre^ond=ejic6^ he broughtme feM <he Sfme^j ^%ickM
been very carefully packed up in Kukawa, in a long strip of fine

cotton (gabaga), and then sewn in red and yellow leather^ with-

out saying a worf about tte otbi^r parcel j batwhen I bad read

ai in^r Mim^ the Sx^p^MUm wM^h -Mtw^B'S: ixm- ^Itiii th^ mn'R^

dence of her Britannic majesty's government, and had reward-

ed his zeal with a new shirt, he went away, and soon returned

with the second parcel, and a paicfe^ ^caitaining ten turkedi, m-^

twiB cotton cloth, from Kanoi wMeh, at Mr. Overweg's request,

the Vizier of Bornu had sent me, and three of which I imme-

diately presented to the messenger and his two companions.

Tit© )pit^m1b^ ^thi$>iB 10R^ imu Mt^mS, m wrfl asP0^-

maiiy, w^^ very oon^idet^Me^ aiyd all of them contaiii^d the
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knowledgment of what I had done, the greatest recompense

which a traveler in those regions can ever aspire to. No douht

file tfespoiisibflify ^IstJtMi thrown ifpbti me wmy^jty^^^mt^m^

the conclusion at which I had arrived feffll femer !|gis|l^e^0e,

that I should not be able to fulfill the many exaggerated ex-

pectations which were entertained of my future proceedings, was

oppressive I for, iti almost afll the' letters from private inlKviitt^

als, there was expressed the persuasion that I and my compan-

ion should be able, without any great exertion, and in a . short

space of time, to cross the whole of the unknown region of equa-

torisLl Afri0st> mA reaiclithe scmtheastem coast-^an uniert^ldng

the idea of t^Jiidbt certainly I myielf tad originated, but which,

I had become convinced in the course of my travels, was utterly

impossible, except at the sacrifice of a great number of years,

for wMeB l fcittid -^e j&tate ctf my health entirely iiasttj^meftf^

besides a body of trustworthy and sincerely attached men, and

a considerable supply of means. Moreover, I found, to my sur-

prise and regret, that the sum of £800 placed at my disposal by

3[iord P^ilmerston reiaained a destd lett^^ n^ne of ticemoney hav-

ing been forwarded from Tripoli— suxil of about fifteen hund-

red dollars, whiolx ^^^^ previously ^mt, l^eing reg^grded as

sufficient.

In this perpfeifrf^ pr<>33nced-lb3r ndthin^^ godH-will %nS. ^
superabundance of friendly feeling, I was delighted to find that

her majesty's government, and Lord Palmerston in particular,*

held out a more practicable project by inviting me to endeavor

io im^h TteMfetu. To thi^ plan, therefore, I fnmei my fidl

attention, and in my imagination dwelt with delight upon the

thought of succeeding in the field of the glorious career of Mun-
go Jp^rk

Eor iTm pmmt^ htsweverj I was ^iiH Biagis?M, libait is io

say, in a country where, under the veil of Islam, a greater

amount of superstitious ideas prevail than in many of the pa-

am^trfe^ ; gnd I was reveling in the midst of my literary

tt6Miite% \thMiM jmt m^r$0& i^. tlte fdiji<ja;l mi
scientific domains of Europe, M iMhiim$,i^<m those liis-

* See the Dispatch in the Appandix, He?. YI.
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f^nl Ifgtdl?;S^ W&m lying scattered on my simple couch, when mil

hastily informed me that a ntijneroiJfeS mrUff4 tf m^BB^g^ts heiA

just arrived from court.

1 had scarcely time to conceal my treasure under my mat

wfeii tli^ coui^tops ^tr^mdj %nitim a few iBoments my rmm -v^^

iilled with black people and black tobes. The messengers who
had brought me the letters had likewise been the bearers of a

letter addressed by the ruler of Bornu to the banga of Bagirmi,

yisibo ill a c^aiii f^^pe^t wm Mimtmy io Mm^ tegiieMiiig^Mm
to allow me to return without delay to his country in the com-

pany of the messengers. There were some twenty persons be-

sides tlie lieuteng^iiLt g0t0tn0t l&$i.dt$^m^gpf and l3m two rela-

i^ons of Mainai ^itai fe^' jnanijer in wMck tliey Ibeha^ved was m
remarkable that I was almost afraid lest I should be made pris-

oner a second time. There could be no doubt that they had

laesatd <jf the large correspondence wMA I had receiv^^ Bttt

there tad been, moreover, a great deM of suspieicfflt, iiom my
first arrival, that I was a Turkish spy. There was even a pil-

grim who, from his scanty stock of geographical and ethnologi-

cal knowledge, enSi^v^ored to pesfsnadfe the people J irais

an ^^Ammtf^ wlm he said, were the oj^y peO]^e In WmM
that wore stockings. Be this as it may, the courtiers were

afraid of coming forward abruptly with the real object of their

visit, and at first pretended they wislied to isee the presents' that

I had brought for the sultan. These consisted of a caftan of

red cloth, of good quality, which I had bought in Tripoli for

nine dollars ; a repeater watch, from Nuremberg, bought for ten

30llai:$» witib i^ iw&ted ^Ife giiaird at Tripolitan woifkniaitslii^ ?

^iii^^asmi^ wi^ tilk border ; an English knife and pair of

sors ; cloves, and a few other things. The watch, of course,

created the greatest astonishment, as it was in good repair at

this tfnie, although it was a pity fhaf im had net he^n pt^tidad

with good English manufactures, but had be^^ Iffl to pick Up

what articles we might think suitable to our purpose.

Having also asked to see my telescope, which, of course, could

only Increase f&^'^ mi^^ they iimti^je^mt^
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great deal of beckoning and whispering with each other, which

made me feel rather uneasy, requested to see the book in which

I wrote down every thing I saw and heard. Without hesita-

tion, I ^odfc mt mj tmrntaraiidTitn-book mi ishowei it t0'theiipt

;

but I had first to assert its identity. In order to allay their

suspicions, I spontaneously read to them several passages from

it which referred to the geography and ethnography of the coun-

ttf i a;ftd I sucseeeded i?i making theiii langli:md Tbecoine merrys,

so that they even added some names where my lists were defi-

cient. They then begged me to allow them to take the book to

the sult^^, and I granted th^ir re^juest without h^^itniioii^

fe^aikfteas mime comptetely Ijaffled the inflignes tsf

my enemies, and allayed the suspicions of the natives ; for they

felt sure that, if I had any evil intention in writing down an

a^couixt 0f the comfrj^^h^^He^^ my pQwar

to conceal wliat I had wiatten.

Thus they departed, carrying with them my journal ; and I

was informed afterward that the sultan had sent for all the learn-

ed »aen in the town, in order to heair their opinion upon my
Ijooki And it was perhaps fortunate for me that the principal

among them was my friend Sambo, who, being well acquainted

with my scientific pursuit3, represented my notes as a very in-

nocetit ithd m^^^ mkhfBic matter. My jom^n^d* whibhm oae

was able to i?eitd» was consequently returned to me uninjured.

In the afternoon my friend Sambo called upon me, and related

to me the whole story ; he also informed me that the only rea-

son why I had not olbt^itted an atidience with the sultan this

day was the above-mentioned letter of the Sheikh of Bornu,

which had in a certain degree offended their feelings of inde-

pendence ; and, in fact, I did not obtain an audience until the

Bthr

tfulp Si^. Iljtad just sent word to Sambo, begging him to has-

ten my departure, and had received a visit from some friends of

mine, when Grema 'Abdu came, with a servant of the sultan, in

prde^:to ^^tt^iictme into ^reiSenee^

m to my host Bti-B^K o| WJW jft^t tlien

present ill town^ inviting them to iteeonipairy tne to the prince.
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Oft mAtlttg-m the palace, I wasM inte aft ifiti&e tJ^tot-yatd,

marked d in the ground-plan, where the courtiex-s were sitting

on either side of a door which led into an inner apartment, the

opening or door-way of which was covered by a " kasar," or, as

xt i& called here, ''parpara," made ofa fine si^ctes dfiree^ M I

have mentioned in my description of the capital of Logon. Iix

front of the door, between the two lines of the courtiers, I Was^

desired to sit down, together with mj companions.

Beiiig rather ptr^zlea to whom td address myself, as

was to be seen who was in any way distinguished from thei!fes|

of the people, all the courtiers being simply dressed in the most

uniform style, in black, or rather blue tobes, and all being bare-

Jheaded, 1 aslted al($tid, b^re beginning my address, wTiefhet

ifii^ Sultan 'Abd el Kader was present, and m audible voice

answered from behind the screen that he was present. Being

then sure that it was the sultan whom I addressed, although I

#©uJd ham lii:e^[ l^etter td have seen Mtn face to face, If^A
ilim »y~4^eipe6t0^ presented the compliments of her Britain

nic majesty's government, which, being one of the chief Europe-

an powers, was very desirous of making acquaintance with all

the prroes <3f ^^th, atid of Negroland also, in order that

their SilfeleOlSt Jjeiog the first traders in the world, might extend

their commerce in every direction. I told him that we had

friendship and treaties with almost all the nations of the earth,

mi ihat I tiiyself wat eettte in oi^der to make frieitdBbip with

them ; for, although they did not possess many articles of ttade

to offer, especially -as we abhorred the slave-trade, yet we were

able to appreciate their ivory, and even if they had nothing to

ti?a€e with, wanted to be on good terms with all prinees* I

told him, moreover, that we were the best of friends with the

Sultan of Stambul, and that all who were acquainted with us

knew very well iltat we wefe e^oj^nt people, trusfeWOtihy, and

Mi t>f MKgious ^eKftgSi iaA no- jolte aiinlbmij Ihe welfltm

of mankind, universal intercourse, and peaceable interchange of

goods. I protested that we did not take notes of the countries

i^hkh we visited with any bad purpose, but merely in order to

be weiU acquainted with theit govemmeaty manners^ ani etts«
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toms, and to be fully aware what articles we might buy from,

and what articles we might sell to them. Thus already Rais

Khalil" (Major Denham) had formed, I said, the design of pay-

ing Hs coiifplimmfs to his (IHb mil?to^)' fatliet*j1&trer that the

hostile relations which prevailed at titot time between Bagirmi

and Bornu had prevented him from executing his plan when he

had reached Logon, and that, from the same motives, I had now

cdme for tsb lother purpose ihm the l0m&t ofMs country j Tmt
that, nevertheless, not^lJi^ltttditaig imy best intentions, I im&
been ill-treated by his own people, as they had not been ac-

quainted with my real character. I stated that it had been my
atdmt fesfee te) Jmn him on llie ?$3gp^itio%^

in the full eas^^lSe of his pow^r^ but thai hh peo^fe Iiltd mt
lowed me to carry out my design.

The whole of my speech, which I made in Arabic, was trans-

kted» pfefiKsa foif ffcra^e, by mj "blind friend SSmbo, who titeca-

siana^lly gave me a hint what Jjte tklWg^t 1 4p#^ in too strong

terms. The parcel containing my presents was then brought

forward and placed before me, in order that I might open it my-

self aftd je^pMn the use ofeach aMtile.

While exhibiting the various articles, I did not neglect to

make the watch strike repeatedly, which created the greatest

astonishment and surprise among the spectators, who had never

seen heai^d anyHbmQ Hke it I then addeS^ in eoneltision,

tibitt It ^as my sincere wish, after having remained in this coun-

try nearly four months, confined and watched like a prisoner,

to return to Kukawa without any further delay, as I had a great

ienl of bu^^ess there, and art the i^x<^sent motne^t vrm ^pik^f
destitute of means ; but that if he would guarantee me fuU se"-

curity, and if circumstances should permit, I myself, or my com-

panion, would return at a later period. Such a security having

been ^rt^isi^d to xmi and l&e whole^ my speeel having hem
approved of, I went away.

I had scarcely returned to my quarters when the two rela-

tions of Maina Belademl, Maina Kanadi and Sabun, called upon

me, with a yery i^yM@PiptiS es^ftltf^t^^

loeutien, made known the gyave ermttd tipon which &ey bad
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bjeeti nmi^ n^Mdi was to asjk wheth^^t I had aiot a cannon with

me J latril wlien I m^K^^mi mf mtmikhiximt at tlikfcmg

I was supplied with such an article, while my whole luggage

was carried on the back of one weak she-camel, they stated that

tlm sultan wm *t h^i m^iow know whether I isras? not

iBfle to m^iiti&efsiife oiib j^iyselC B^ng^ p^ofesised my Initlbil*

ity to do so, they went away, but returned the next day, with

many compliments from their master, who, they said, was anx-

ious that f atiotdd mm^ fe<»ti Mm haiiflis a. hmtsoiotte ffem^^^^

slave, of wkoB© ehatftjs th#y gave a very elioquent description,

and that it was his intention to furnish me with a camel, and

provide me with two horsemen who should escort me back to

Bifeutt. I toM Mm tMi, ^ttljKjiiglr B^sibk df my solita^ mi^^

itIliDn, I could not accept such a Aisag as a slave from the sul-

tan, and that I did not care about any thing else but permission

to depart, except that I should feel obliged to him if he would

give tm a few ^pedtiwens of th^ ttmmh^%nm$*, tljigai

promised that the next day I should hatis^iittO^ar -fliU^^ni?^ wi#
the sultan, and they kept their word.

This time, also, I was only able to address the sultan without

seeing Mm, wfi^ I Tajpeated my request iffiit lie ^ould M&w^

me to depart without any further delay, as I had most urgent

business in Kukawa ; but I received the answer that, although

the road was open to me, the sultan, as the powerful ruler of a

mighty kingdoiJdi, t6uM n0 ^IlbW me to depart empty-handed*

I then, in order to fur^t my request, presented him with a

small telescope, in the use of which I instructed his people.

Having returned to my quarters, I assured my friends, who

came h inferm ib^ ll ^ mi&iikm fo m^M
me a splendid present in r^m fot those I had given him, tBat

I did not care for any thing except a speedy return to Bornu,

as there was no prospect that I should be allowed to penetrate

fart^ei^ ea^tw^rd* But ill mf protests prw^d t^siieJeigSym these

people were too little ftoqusdnted with the European character,

and there were too many individuals who, if I did not care

about getting any thing, were anxious to obtain something for

them^i^e^ S J wm^ ih^teMm eM%a|l io ^loB^n^ m^^i to pa-

tienee arid resignation*
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Meanwhile I learned that the sultan had at first entertained

the fear that I might poison him or kill him by a charm, and

that he had repeatedly consulted with his learned men and

eottni^lbi^imwh^ sholiM protect hiitis^ag^ifi^tiny^^

Howerer, on the second day after my first audience he gave me
the satisfaction of sending the inspector of the river, or the kha-

lifa ba, togetiier with that servant of his (or kashella) who had

pttt me iiit<i^tiaiiii^ at M^4, in order to beg lay pSbtSm. offioMly,

which of course I granted to them most cordially, as I was too

well aware that a traveler in s, new country can not expect to

to be well treated. As for that Piillo or Fellata individual, res-

idient in Bagii^Mi* wte> tojntfiiiig Ute' t^tftmn ^ fhfe feoii»*

tier with fear and suspicion concerning my entering the country)

had been the chief cause of the injurious treatment which I had

exporienced, he had been introduced to me some time previous

to th0 &mt^ of Bultitii% My Aee^M got^^mtm^i

•friend Bu-Bakr of Bakada, when, against my wish, he persisted

in ^ilearing himself by an oath that he had done me no harm.

This he managed rather cleverly by swearing that he haid ii:ey6r

instigated the ferrymen to drown me in the riv^» a^iiia^© wliicii

I was very far from laying to his charge. However, it being

my desire to be on good terms with all the people, I expressed

my satfsfairtion, jlisttifesed llim* On ill the®6 dccasioi¥l I
had full opportunity #f discovering the sincere friendship whicill

Bu-Bakr felt for me, who, being well aware of the impetuous

character of Europeans, did not cease exhorting me to patience

—" sabr, sabt,'^ ''kltiijajjMnadl'^—-certainlyt^^^ most moMettfc-

OUS words for any traveler in these regions.

rTuly 19 1A. I had entertained the hope of being able to get

off before the great feast, or 'Aid el kebir, here called "Ngum-
re ngJld f^ but it approaeted withotit any preparatim for liiy

ctep*tiire having been made. A general custom prevails in this

country that, in order to celebrate this holiday, all the people of

the neighboring places must come into the town ; and for the

C^hltf irten of eaoh |I|l:?itthi^ Is ev^h a duty, by neglecting which

they would incur % mvere penalty. But on the present occa-

sion the holiday changed into a day of mournings for at
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tM:^TOiSf ijiis Hf^ery day, Maina Belademi^ who was generally

€istmW5d Mtke most exodkitt mm iit tlte cmM^ died^ ^atis-

ing a severe loss to the sultan himself, whose confidence he en-

joyed to the fullest extent^ having saved the life of his father

whm persecuted h^ lmM^^

or near the town, but was carried a distance of several miles, to

a place called Bidderi, which, as I shall have another occasion

to explain, was the fitst^at ^BMrnib^ tia^^ country, H B*fll

the residence of some highly*i^i^^€ted relig!^^^ cMefe.f

This sad event, though it was not unforeseen, cast a gloom

over the whole festival, and it was not till about noon that the

sultaB left the tmn in 6fi:et to offer tip Ms prayers in tlm oM
ruined quarter t^wa^rd the west ; for, as I have already had re-

peated occasion to remark, it is a sacred custom all over Negro-

land that the sovereign of the country on this day can not say

his prayers inside the town. Ha;ving remained lit lite dW di-

lapidated quarter, in a tent which had been pitched for the oc-

casion, till after "dhohor,"he returned into the town; but the

day, which had begun unfavorably, ended also with a bad omen,

for in th6 ev^niAg ^ sferm fe0fe mt, of mtk'vmlBnt^i^aHht^^^^

apartments inside the palace came down with a frightful crash,

and caused a great uproar in the whole quarter, as if the town

had been taken by an enemy.

Fibrtutiately, I myself liaS ts^m Mflrcient preeatitfen t&

strengthen the roof of my house, so that although the floor was

entirely swamped, the roof remained firm ; for having observed,

some days previously, that the principal beam which supported

fhie fe^ritde was broken, tod hairing endeawi^d in mih i^ peih

$uade my host to have it repaired, I ordered my servants to

take away a large pole from a neighboring court-yard, and place

it as a support for the roof,

Since tie ^eturft of Ih^ sjilfm, the Ti^iny season hdt siet in

with great violence, and it rained almost daily. The conse-

quence was, that the open places and the wide uninhabited quar-

ters of the t^ffxi w^re ^gl'm ofed m ife freshest verdure, the

whole ^ffordiiog.a very pleasant aspect, while the bedd, or bahr,
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wsts Ming with tr^ier. THe*© wa^nw al^ nitidfe md^fe inter-

course in the town, since the people had returned from the ex-

pedition ; but I did not stir about so much as before, not only

on account of the wet, but also owing to the effrontery of some

of tM dm^r fmp% sti-e itcarG^ly iieq^aiiitdl

with any ii^htit kind of dress than a black shirt, and who alto-

gether occupy a low stage in civilization, found constant fault

with my dress, and, with a few exceptions, were not on good

On Account of my poverty, which did not allow me to make

many presents except needles, I had certainly deserved the title

of " Needle-prince" or " Malaribra," which they had given me;

but, besid^ja thi#, the nathw hid ^ven me sm&m nmk^

name, meaning " Father of the three," which originated in my
wearing generally, besides stockings, a pair of thin leather slip-

pers and thick overshoes, while these people usually go bare-

hidi a-tid not mm wemt ^ndals except when they go to a

great distance.

Occasionally, however, I visited the market, which, although

at p)ee$ent in many respects betteif stocked, wm not so regularly

keptt, JDWing t0 the rains, and not so well attended en 4ocotint of

the labors which were going on in the fields. Even slaves were

now brought into the market, sometimes as many as thirty,

each T)eing sold for frdin M toW khalags or kholgan lebu,"

common white shirts), a price equal ttf feoin ili^t to BeVeii Span^

ish dollars. Cattle, too, were at present numerous, having not

only been brought in from the pagan tribes, who seem to pos-

^e^O^ly a Hniited supply and of a small breed, but having been

taken in far laJjgi^ numbers from the Shuwa tribe dftheDegha-
ghera, under pretext of their disobedience. A good fat ox was

sold for eight khalags, or a little less than two dollars. During

my stay in M6U I htd observed that sheep wei^e taken from

Bagirmi to Bornu, to be sold there.

In my expectation of being allowed to depart without further

delay, I was sadly disappointed, and day after day passed by
WillWttt any preparatiwfor my departnt'e* Be^d^$ I had xea-

spn to eomplain of inhospitable treatment ; for, although I oc-
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casionally received a dish from the sultan, far more frequently

I remained without ; but I was told, upon inquiry, that the

slaves who were ordered to bring me my food used to keep it

f&^tfefrig^feei*

Au^mf iM^ It wm tiot till this day that I became convinced

that my departure was close at hand, from the fact that the

slaves of my host began to dig up the soU in my court-yard, in

order to sow it with derSba m Mmiya {Sibi^m^ emdtntm) i

for if I had been going to sfey Itagetjt c^^l would soon

have destroyed the seed. But, neverthdess, severaldays ^lapsed

before affairs were finally settled.

Augmi Btk, At length, in th& a^temoow, th^e esme a long

cortege from the sultan, conducted by Zerma or Kadamange,

Sabun, and Kanadi, with a present of fifty shirts of every kind,

and which altogether might be valued at about thirty doUars,

Among the sHrts ^e^e ^e^^en of a liet^er stytt, all t^ftrM#: I-^t
to England, with the exception of one, which was xwf- 1%%"^

consisting of silk and cotton, and which I kept for my own

wear : there were, besides, twenty-three white ones of a better

Mii'd, aifd twenty tamnaon Bfiai'ket tdbe^.

While presenting me with this royal gift, and e:splaifting that

the sultan was sorry that I would not accept from his hands

any thing more valuable, either slaves or ivorv", Zerma an-

liOliBGeti f0'tm officially thaefc^ I might now staa* when I thought

proper ; that hitherto neither the people of Baglrmi had known

jne nor I them, but that if I were to return I might regard Ba-

glrmi as my own country. While expressing my thanks to the

sultan fo^r ik preisent^m W^ll as fbf thai ^erniissJoii fo depart, I

told the messenger that if they wished that either I or my
brother (companion) should ever visit their country again, the

S^llan 0ilght to^ gim tm: a paper, testifying his permission

\j a special writ, sealei with hi« Otoi toyal seal. This they

promised, and, moreover, told me that a man from the sul-

tan should accompany me to the river, in order to protect

me against any ftffther inttigties offm %&psm^ my great 6n>-

The sultan's munificence, although not gteat, enabled nae to
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reward my friends and attendants. I had already divided the

turkedi which I had received from Kukawa among those near-

est to me, except two or three, whicjli I iu tht market in

otdet i^o hufptmimm^ AM ofti^e tofb^ lrk^wise I dM^ied

thirty among the people of Ze'rma, my own attendants, the Faki

Sambo, Bu-Bakr, and my other friends. The poor Haj A^hmed,

who sustained himiielf Iw^re with great difficulty, was very grate-*

fttl Wf Resent, smA "^p fetvtot pray^m &r My s^fe

arrival at home, although he would have liked better if I had

accompanied him on his journey eastward through Waday and

Dar-Pflr,

Bttt,. although on my fest airiiiml in this country I had-fenter-

tained the hope that it might be possible to accomplish such an

undertaking, I had convinced myself that, not taking into ac-

count my entire want of proper means, it w*t)iiH Ibe imprudent,

U»ft^-t1ie present circumstances, to attempt such a tiling; foi*

the state of affairs in the country of Waday was exceedingly

unfavorable at the time, a destructive civil war havingjust raged,

and matters not being yet sa^fed. My own mtuation in tMs

country, moreov€ar* waa too ttnicti^rtain to allow me to have sutr

ficient supplies sent after me to embark in such a grand enter-

prise ; and besides, although I had become fully aware of the

greal interest which attaches to fhc empire of Wfiday, as well

owing to the considerable extent of its political power as on ac-

count of the great variety of elements of which it is composed,

and also on account of its lying on the water-parting between

iie basin of the Tgid; and that of tfcc Ifjle, Tfelt quit^ sure tfiat

the western part Negroland, along the middle course of the

so-called Niger, was a far nobler and more fruitful field for my
exertions. However, there was one favorable circumstance for

attempting at that time a journey intoWaday, as fheniCgsd^-

gmB of the sultan (or rather of Jerma or Zerma, one of the most

powerful officers in that country, who has the inspection of this

province) were at present here, in order to collect the tribute

wliich Bagirmi^ in tin pt^mi rediiccd* statej has to pay to iU
mightier neighbor.

As for my friend the Sherif SUman, he behaved like a gen-
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ihmiiitm tkm occasion, is^toiag my isihiff^, Ibut Iseggtog^for a

little camphor and a pair of English scissors.

August 8th. After all the delay was overcome, I at lengtli

Became aware wliat had been the cause of it ; for in the after-

mott tte day 10^f mhh ^(Otmpmim ^rlim Ai:^i3:^ whd iMi

left me so unceremoniously Ibtfore I reached the capital, and

who altogether had been of so little use to me, came to inform

m0 thut all was now ready for our departure, he having receire^

tie ive sikws wiimi lie wa*s to talce to Eukawa, partly fet hh
own benefit, and partly for the benefit of his master Mestrema,

who, as I have stated before, held a situation something like a

eonai^l of Bagitini in the capital ofBdra^. luileed, there were

now uiimistakaSffe^ tliat i wa« at lengtli to leave tMs

for the following day I was treated with a large dish of rice and

meat, swimming* in a rich abundance of butter, from the sultan,

and anotiifel* 3kli irOiti my niggardly host the 03r kafla-*

mange; and on the 10th of August I really left the capital of

Bagirmi, where I had certainly staid much longer than I had

desired, as I was not allowed to move freely about in the coun-

try, 1)tii ivhere, nevertheless, I was ieiiafeled to collect a gi-eat

deal of valuable information, of which tlt^t part relating to the

history and general condition of the country I shall detail in

the following chapter, in order to inspire the reader with a great-

Gt degree ^^fj^tt^reist m the^ it&-toSTO j^ions, wMk otl^

tnatter will fee fi^^^en in the Appendix,

CHAPTER LI,

HISTOBIOAL SURVEY OF BAGIRMI.—GENERAL CONDITIOJ^ OF
THE COUNTRY AND ITS INHABITANTS.

With regard to the history of the eastern part of Negroland

we are still worse off than with regard to the western countries,

lidWet^t mw^t^ ^ ^"U^nmrnU mMmg to tie latter iregiong?

imy l)e, although I may hope that, l)j my kljors, a great deal
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more light has been shed upon the history of these quarters

than was even suspected to exist before. But while, for the

kingdom of Songhay, trM $fe eefeblsfttA tdwiis <ll%o mdc Tim-

MiktorWe have now obtained an almost continuous historical

account by the tarikh of A^hmed Baba, and while for Bornu tol-

erably rich materials have likewise come to our hands by means

K£ikt dhrcmicles ofthat empire an^ ofthe tdatito ttlmimA%^
med, for this eastern part of Negroland (which comprises the

countries of Bagirmi, Waday, or .Dar Sulay and Dar-Fur) no

such documents have as yet been found, and, besides the in-

fomaiten tcrBe gatltei^S from the liiiifve^ijftlf ^si^^^tsceW
and obscure statements have beeii handed idowii to U$ Iby the

Arab writers of the Middle Ages.

Those of the latter which relate in general to Kanem, and its

capital Nijimi or Kjimiye, I have afeeady^f^ret^O la Ih&h&toi^

ical sketch which I have given of the empire ofBornu ; and the

only circumstances which these writers mention with regard to

the more eastern regions are the general names of tribes, such

M the EogMw^ and the,Btj€r* me^^ hf W%n S^aSd^ and,

on his authority, by AM l,Feda, as related tribes, f

The only author who distinctly speaks of these eastern re-

gions is the Spanish Moor generally known under th^ J3^e of

iieo J;©i©iiitia;s>j &r it fe-h%^ho d^^eribesria th& ea^teto t^mt^

ter a large and powerful kingdom, which he calls Gaoga. This

name, especially on account of its similarity to the name of the

Songhay capital, as tlie latter was geixerally written by the ^iSr

abi^ li*s cWtjiiS M^gtmt of 00iifa$l^>n^ BaB ^ven Tise to

* The difficulty witli regard to tlie name B4j6 is considerable ; for no sucli

name as the Bajo is known, while the Bajo are a well-known tribe, who domi-

nated Dar-Fiir in the tenth century of the Islam, and even at the present day are

called " nas Far'aon." Nevertheless, we can not imagine that the name Bajo is

4.mere clerical erroribr paj,6, unless,we \yould suppose thosp authors guiltj .a

very conSideraMe miSMfcfe, as the Bijo seetti td Ibie g( air etitlrely* cfis^aeir Qi%lti

from the Zoghawa, who belong to the great Teda stock, while the former Si-^^^t

to have originated in the mountainous district of Fazoglo, and the Bajo are ex-

pressly stated by those authors to have been the kinsmen of the Zoghawa. The

Bajo may be identical with the tribe of the Bedeyat, With regard to the Zagbay

^^W^to?M .axid tlie SolsapCMAS^ already offered an opinion on a former

.oecasien, t E'bn S'ai4» in A'Uu 'I Feda, p, 158*
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uumerous gratuitous conjectures. But if we compare Leo's

$fat(&ii^fsv^icl sfcre m-taSniy ¥erf vague, mS. w^tteti Atmn
from memory after a lapse of several years, but especially

what lie says about the political relations of Gaoga, with the

empire of Bornu, there can not be the least doubt that his Gaoga

m id^ntfcai witli Wlmt #e Botnu peopte tte e^piY^ef'Btt-

lala. And the reason why he called it Gaoga is obvious ; for

the Bulala, who originally formed a branch of the princely fam-

ily of Kanem, guided by Jil (surnamed Shikomemi, from his

tttisffeh^r gMfeotti$i)t fowM t1mt ^pii^ in the tetrtt^ny tjf thi$

tribe of the Kaka,* who in former times were very powerful,

occupying a great extent of country, from the eastern part of

Bagirmi as far as the interior of Dar-Fur, the place Shebma,

<m lite shOTe ofthe Bat-h% beiijg then^ pj-in^pal seat of theix

power, while their head-quarters at present are in the province

of Fittri.f Here, owing to their introducing Islam and a cer-

tain degree of civilization, together with the Arabic alphabet call-

^3 ^*wiir4sl^,'* tte Bulg^^ nam appear Imve dbifemei the tov^

ereign power, while they founded Y'awot as their new residence.

While viewing the relations of the countries on the east side of

the Tsad in this light, we get xi4 of every difficulty wlabh m^,^

$mm td be m^fed ia th^e statements mkifcg ta Gaoga ; for,

when Leo says that the language of that country was identical

with the idiom ofBornu, he evidently only speaks of the lanjguage

t'hen used by the dynasty and the ruling tribe oMhe country,

witb whom, on his visit,to tbat kingdom, he came into contact^

and who were of the same origin as the Boniu people, while at

present, having intermingled and intermarried with the indigen-

populationj ttce Bcflife,, ii^Bo i^re r^tiH tl&e tiifing fairly in

^ TM&agtmljt0]fl%:%T^tt in tbrnaOst'

iatitnate way With the i^afiati
;

fdf, wtiife Ithif givfe to the Idttl&r t1i« name

•^Bi'yo," tlicy call the former " Biyo-Bulala.'*

f I will here mention that Fittri is a word belonging to the language of the

Kiika, and means nothing but *^dve£,*' **teke,*Vhei% quite idetttieal with

*'Tsad," '^Sfii-ror *'Shary,"

1f The namft l^£Wr4* ls-f0rmed entirely in the same way as that of M'awoj the

present capital of Kanetptja^diJfCf'^ or G'awo, also called Gogo, the capital of

the Sunghay empire.

YoL- IJ.—M U
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Fittri, appear to have forgotten their own language, and have

adopted that of the Kuka. At the time when Leo wrote his

description of Africa, or, rather, at the period when he visited

Negroland (for of the events wltich happened nfter Ire left the

country he possessed only an imperfect knowledge), the Bulala

were just in the zenith of their power, being masters of all Ka-

nem, and (according to the information of Makrizi and A^bu '1

Feda) having in the ktter fcalf ttihe fburteentli century even

subjected to their dominion the large tribe of the Zoghawa, may
well have entered into the most intimate political relations with

the rulers of Egypt, as already, a century previous to the time

rf ljfeOjMakrM fetthd ample opportunity in Egypt to coS^t all

the latest news with regard! to the dynasty of Kanem.

On the other hand, we can easily imagine how Leo could call

the Prince of Gaoga a ]\Iohammedan, while the learned men of

tim tmtiitj jrosittvely^ afiim that the MaiA in these ire^ions

dates no i^lher back than the eleventh century of the HeJ^^^e

the beginning of which exactly coincides with that of the sev-

enteenth century of our era, and, consequently, about a century

after lieo's vMi to Airfca; fdi: Jj$o speaks otily of tM fulers

thmselves, whose religious cfei^d, probably, had m m&aM<^
upon the people of the country in general. Leo's statement en-

tirely harmonizes with the information gleaned from Makrizi

;

for the fAn^m d^ '^mm^ m tM time- off th# hM^ btofojrl^

were identical with the rulers of that very kmgdoifli tfMeli Leo
calls Gaoga, although in Makrizi's time they seem to have es-

tablished the capital of their empire in Njimiye, which they had

conqu^d fioisaa the BfenW dynasty**

Moreover, this appatetit discrepancy receives fu?tftere^ptoa^
tion from the fact that, soon after Leo visited these regions, the

pagan nation of the Tynjur extended their empire from Dar-

Ftix to the vefy bo3i?a€rs of Bagitmi, opposing a st!rotig ymlm
to the propagation of Islam. Kespecting the name 'Omar, by
which Leo designates the King of the Bulala in his time, I have

{already given an opinion on a former occasion. The Tynjur, of

* With regard to their places of residence in the tinae of Edrfs Alawoma, see

Ai)pe«4i36 III*



whose original language I have not been ahle to collect any

specimenSi^ mi3i which seeiiis to b© idmo&t mttm% mi$ Mid to

have come from Dongola, where they had separated from the

Batalesa, the well-known Egyptian tribe originally settled in

Benese. Advancing from Dongola, the Tynjur are said to have

vasi|uteh^d fe* the Difo^ wb<j^, m been stated Mi6te, wtt^

at that period masters of Dar-Fur, and in course of time spread

over the whole of Waday, and over part of Bagirmi, making

Kadama, a place situated about three days* march to the S.W.
of Wir^y tod half way betwem M^wk mi Kmh&mm^y the

capital of their extensive empire. They maintained their do-

minion, as far as regards Waday, according to native tradition,

ninety-nine lunar years, while the es^stetn i^ortioii oftWa loose-

ly tjoiKiiected group of diifeeftt Bittl^iialtfii^i wMts^h hM hmn
conquered at an earlier period, was wrested from their hands

much sooner by Kuro vanquishing the Tynjur, and founding

the pagan kingdom of I^f-I^ilr^ mm^ thm %^^m the g^ttmi

introduction of Islim too thes^ eottiitries^ "Hbs Kfito himself

was the third predecessor of Sliman, the first Moslim prince of

Dar-Fur, But £^s for the centre of the empire of the Tynjur, it

was bvertbtbwn by the fbuntter of the jfeli^ii^iaii^dan empire of

Waday, viz., 'Abd el Kerim, the son of li§m^-^^mt^ng to

tradition, in the year 1020 of the Hejra.

However, of the kings of Waday I shall not speak here, as

ih^it hMory has not ^xaKstly Weteixce Id th& eountry we ma
ty^w describing.* Here I will only introdlii^e: % few remarks

concerning the kings of Bagirmi.

Bagirmif is said to have emerged from the gloom of pagan-

ism prevailing in th^ j^^t^tn regions of J^<>^^side^^

time after Western S^dfe had hem^^©5 too rnighty king-

* I shall give a short account of the history of that country in Appendix YTL.

t Thus the name is generally pronounced in the country itself ; but it very

oft&a sounds like Bagrimm^i,. s£4ii -fji^ adjective' fbrm is certainly Bagrimma,

whicb often soiiirfs like B^arma. Th& Imwe^ mm writ© ^JUj in*^

dlifeteiillyv^M©^ tj^* BiExni^ people Tftnrite the aame Beglianni or Be*
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i^^^^0mtf€sm^^m ioi^intmimttm ^IMm into

^£^j. But in the same manner as the ruling dynasty which

gave rise to this new kingdom had come from abroad, so like-

wise the founders of Bagirmr seem to have immigrated into the

Btmntryi a1i4 frdttn n^i^^te 4j|iagF iia^Mi^M^t 0^ scarcely |>e

doubtful, though they themsdvet^.like all the-^jiiainating tribes

of Sudan, would much rather connect their origin with the in-

habitants of Yemen. But, that the native inhabitants of Ken-

well aware, and aoknowledge it without hesitation ; but they

would try to make people believe that, in coming from Yemen,

their chief Dokkenge left at those places brethren of his as gov-

ernors. Ab' £m Mdafet tfegr ^feiiowledge its claims to

enlire equality of birth, but derive the name of that place, as

well as the family of the kings of that district, from a slave of

Dokkenge of the name of Kherallah. But, on a close scrutiny,

tfeelmopis of Bagifmi otftlte flteifiselves tliat their origin fe not

to be sought for at a greater distance than Kenga, or Kenga Ma-

'taya,* and that this place, distant five days east from Mas-ena

aW Ibi^^ long days S^S^lJv^cOBt Y'a'^S^Jin-d ^fetlngtnehedby tJie

strange foam-jpfit^pag^tiis^ Mngs;
for not only do the Bagirmaye regard those ofKenga with solemn

veneration, as being their ancestors, whom it would be wrong to

iitte^m to eitieavot to B^^bic^ Ibiit there are also certain ^m-

blems vrMoH they esEMl^t on particular occasions, brougJit, m
they say, from Kenga. These consist of a rather long spear,

borne on certain occasions before the King of Bagirmi, a small

sort oftympanum, and the horn or bugle. Th^ language Kenga

is inlfei^t^Jy -1^^ with that of Bagirmi, while it contains

also some elements of a different character ; and these two dia-

*^Eyom #E.fhat I haT^?a^ here, it appears very dcmtH^twlii^^

j^l^l^ ii^^|^&ne4%1E?!kuS*^ftE^^ i^i^ Metier fajfl ofAelifefce^ttth

Ibe justly identified witli this kingdom. Of course, a tribe of this name may have

existed many centuries before the foundation of the kingdom. The first un-

doubted mention of Bagirmi or Bagharmi o6Cur^ in lujalm .A^hin^d*^ a^^OOUai Of

Edris Alawoma's expeditions to Kanem.

t See eoUecHon of itineraritis in the App6ndi3£#



Imi^i together witii the language of l^e Wkoi eiEmstitute me
idiom.

But, to proceed with our principal inquiry, the emigrants, led

on by their chief Dokkenge, penetrated, it would seem, toward

the wtm hy titeipoafl mmk^i by the sites o£ EtilN Mtsuwa,
and Nairoma, a pla^v^itiiate4 neat

The state of the country where this pagan prince was to found

the new kingdom, at the time when this happened (that is to

say, ^bout 300 years ago), was as &How^. tkk the spot where

the capital now stands there is SSiiil to have been nothing but a

straggling settlement of Fulbe cattle-breeders ; and the Bagir-

maye themselves state that they named the place from a large

'mMh or tn-mrind-tree (" In th€' Wi0iimm language),

under which a young Fellani gui of the nam©^ «3ff Ena was sell-

ing milk. These Fiilbe (or Fellata, as they are called in all the

eastern parts of Sudan) are said to have been much oppressed

by ?mtiMl inro^fcdB of the Biildla; atid it #as Dol^k^ngt who
1l30rjertook to protect them against these invaders. With the

exception of this Fellata settlement, a few Arab or Shuwa
tribes,* who at that time had already begun to spread over the

ilOtitjtty; prte^allj^ ti^^^ B^Jaf H^sMii, aiifl Ibfe BtAitaty settle-

ment of a Fellata j&teikl^i^ holy man, in BMd^aifi, a place abottt

nine miles east from Mas-eiia (who, however isolated he was,

nevertheless exercised a very remarkable influence over the in-

^iordtteiio^ -dP Mamteiit feto thfese^ ei&ti^trf^s)^ fie rest its

inhabitants, as well as the chief Dokkenge himself, were pagans.

In the centre of the country there were four petty kingdoms,

all situated on the small branch of the Shari generally called

Btetekaiiv¥1% tliat of Mttiy^ Mbte^^ MArifi^, and fiti^y

that of Mere or Datnre. Dokkenge, installing himself near the

spot which was originally called Mas-ena, and forming a small

settlement, is said to have subdued these four petty kings by

Btrafiaigem, atid, h^vii^ drii^^enTi^l the Biil^ t^> -Ka;ire formed:

in a short time a considerable dominion. He is reported to

have reigned a long time, and to have been succeeded by his

* The f^ct of the spreading of the Arabs at so early a period is entirely con-

hm^^ Isoto A*httie4's account*
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brother, of the name of Lubdtko, to whom siidK^^^^ Belubirni,

under whose dominion the kingdom of Bagirmi tApread consid-

erably. TJie eldest son of Deliibirni was ]\Ial6, who ascended

tite ttei% hut W&B mon Mt^ m^OigBA in tv d€i]^iito struggle

irith XI younger brother of his, named 'Abd-Alhih, who, it is said,

had been converted to Islamism, and thought himself, in conse-

quence, better fitted to ascend the throne. After being defeated

fey BaltiMftiroik dH© o^c^^ is ^ald to liayo viai-

quislied his brother, with llie assisS^itce of the pagan tribes, and

to have slain him, after a most sanguinary conflict in the mklst

of the town, which lasted for several days.

Hardiiig: tfcai ascended lice ltean<5, aii€ ooiiBollitited hi^ Ao^

minion l^y tJit blood of all his kinsfolk, 'Abd-AUah, the first

Moslim prince of Bagirmi, is said to have contributed largely to

the prosperity of his country, iilto which he introduced Islam-

ism ; ari€ Ir© is «t^ted also hm^ imvm^ th% ids^ittl to its

present extent. The beginning of his reign falls about ten years

after the foundation of the empire of Waddy by 'Abd el Kerim,

the son of Yame. As to the order of his successors (all the

Mcyalim MtT^ t>{ Bitgirrin tattitteiisg Ibttr li semiiis% Bom
follows

:

To 'Abd-AUah succeeded, as it seems, W6nja, who was suc-

ceeded by his son Laweni, after whmn followed Bugonuinda.

Of tltm^ pSm&B T©i*y Kttlo, tt Miy tMng^ sp|>eai% t6 Xm kiiowi-

But then followed a glorious reign, which marked anotlu^r epoch

in the history of Bagi'rmi—I mean the reign of the king Mo-

hammed el Amin, who, on account of his having performed tk

pilgritti^g0 io Kekka, Is iilto edllaS El ifftj > £ot ihis primi£y0 nat

only administered the government of his country with more

justice than his predecessors had done, and made it respected

hy Im neigltboars, Tbi^t Im ako ooii^lSetBbly extottflect d^tiift^

ion and m^y^^MM ttdtmty uuMmd ilm Ibtitmrlj mA^m^ti^:
kingdom of Babaliya, which at a former period had belonged to

Kanem, and whose kii^g (of the name of Kabdu) lie put to

death* hut lie is stated also to kcm mim^^^ Jvb eon^uests in

the opposite direetieu as fai* as it strong .^u<li^^^

ble seftlement, situated seven or eight days* uiaifeli to the south-



^st of the- capital, which the preaeiit ##fe4x gucceeded i» fftb*^

cluing a secoii^' tiiai^ €wiig mf l?esidelH2e4^l^ilite eoaafeyv ^tiS

which was thought a very great achievement. It is even said

that through the instrumentality of this king a great majority

#hk tx>uutrymen adapted Itk^mi^*

To litis f^mumm^f fximB mmmdi^ .^on ^AM ie? Bah-

man, whose death can be fixed with approximative certainty, as

it is connected with the liistory of the neighboring countries
j

for it lit^am# who:^ the Sh^b M^hitomid^ ^tmmi
solicited ill© asmstance of *Al»d di iK'^m SiiM^^ tte Stiltin df

Waday, who died in the year 1815, for his having thrown oflf

the supremacy of Bornu, Avhich seems to have been established

diiri^g the reigti of Ldweni. Tlie easy victory wliieli the ener-

getic and unscrupulous ruler of Waday, who eagerly grasped at

the offer made to him, is said to have gained over the people of

Bagirmi, is attributed to the consequences of a severe plague,

wMch had swept away the greater partof ttue full-grown inhalj-

itants of the dmmtry, and to tte dn&^^t^ce o{ the facha, or

general of the army, not being on good terms with his sovereign,

TSrikpnl lie is stated to have deserted in battle, while himself fled

iifith: Ms K/iole detaclitft^titi Si^Mu, afterhaving put to Sktih

^Abd e' Rahman, together "with his favorite wife or ghumsu,.

and having carried away a considerable portion of the popula-

tion, and all the riches of Bagirmi collected during the period

of their porweir, invested the younger son tsf *AM# EaSmiii, #f

the name of M'allem Ngarmaba Beri, with the title of king.

However, as soon as Sabun had retraced his steps, 'Othman,

the eldest son of 'Abd e' Bahman, with the surname or nick-

mmt iffBi%0miir, wliO,m loftga^tlie-Ekg'<ifWu&f tm^

agbg the country, had soj!igbi lefuge behind the Shari, in the

town of Bugoman (the same place the governor of which refused

to receive me), returned home, overcame his younger brother,

and, haviiig piii <3fU* Ms t^fmi ase^ndeid tBe tfaome.

But the King of Waday, having received this unfavorable

news, once more returned to Bagirmi, vancjuished 'Othman in a

battle fought at Moito, droveMm 0ttt oftb^^ country, and rein-

Btat^d bis brpthei^ iipon th^ tlirone. Butm Bmn m BBhnn Itad
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turned his back, 'Othman appeared once more, drowned his

brother in the river, and again usurped the sovereign power.

However, he was not destined to enjoy his prize for a long time

ill traii^iifllity ; a qiiaifi^^I li^^Bg TDrc^lm Betw^^ hini

and the facha (the same person who had been on bad terms witli

his father), this man, of the name of Euweli, who by his per-

sonal character greatly enhanced the power mid imfluence orig-

itially ^liitei witk Ms M^tcoity, 'wfeo was sttppoi^ hy a

strong party, deprived the sultan of his dominion, and, having

driven him out of the country, invested with supreme authority

a younger brother of his, called El Haj, whom, in ordei* to distitt--

guish IiiM frote tfea feraseir* sultan of tha* nme, we sd^ty <mll

Haj II. 'Othman, having fled from Bugoman, his usual place

of refuge, to Gulfe, the Kotoko town on the west side of the

Shari, where he was oolleeting sfoa'pe, the facha marched against

him and ^anqirf^^ M*ft* ^OtliiwSn, hoover, having {itiploried

the assistance of the Sheikh El Kanemi, and being assisted by

the Shuwa of ]§6rnu, succeeded in collecting another army, with

wMeit h^-i53aee m<bt6 retutiied, %ut was again beaten ill a:

fought afi^fwi. He, however, succeeded in crossing the^ aei^ei'

by a stratagem, and sought refuge with 'Amanuk, that mighty

chief of the Daghana Shuwa, well known from Major Denham's

alvefttti^es ; but, being pursued by his adversary, he nkw

other way of esca]pe Open to him than to throw himself into the

arms of his former enemy, the King of Waday, and, in order to

obtain his assistance, he found himself compelled to stipulate,

aiill to eoH^rm by an oafh swoi*n on the Kuran, ih^ Jje and his

successors should pay a considerable tribute to Brince of

Waday. This tribute, to be paid every third year, consists of

a hundred ordinary male slaves, thirty handsome female slaves,

0&e lundred horses, aiid a iihousand s^hirte of tholgan, called hy

the Waday people "derketu," besides ten female slave$^ f<lta^

horses, and forty shirts to Zerma or Jermaa who is the inspeetdr

of this province.

Ifav^ifig' dbtistitied |a*iQi|0tion lii consequence t)f this t3^tj,

which rendered Bagifjfll:^ much a tributary province ofWad^y
as It had been, in mW:B ancient times, of Bornu, 'Othman re*
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tttmed to feis counti-y, and stKiceeded at length iii; crttsMrig^ Bis

powerful and hitherto successful rival, whom he defeated in two

battles, the one fought near Kokoche, on the Bachikam, the oth-

er near the village of A^su, on the banks of the River Shari.

The ficlitt Baling sought, mi t^mA tefege Logon Mrni,

fought one i30M3¥e Ij^ttle '^Othman near a place called Din-

dor, Avhere a great many of the people of Waday who were with

him are said to have fallen. But the inhabitants of Logon, fear-

ifig that Ruw^ii irottM W ulSfe to ifight Mb quarrel ou*, mA
that they themselves mi^ft-afterward suffer for giving him pro-

tection, thought it more prudent to deliver him into the hands

of his enemy, and succeeded in doing so by stratagem. This

ambitious rmit 3fe stated to ii^d&Widifj'^Oftote having

delivered him to Sabun.

The restless Prince of Bagirmi obtained a little tranquillity

as long as Sabun lived ; but Ytisuf, who succeeded the latter,

dissatisfied wdtl* Mttki piit l^th |tn<rthi^ et^M^ir, ^jf the name
of Jarinilme, and 'Othman had-S^fcely succeeded in overcom-

ing this enemy, which he did without much trouble, when he

had to fight in another quarter ; for Mohammed el Kanemi, the

SlteiKh B6rritt (wfio fiad a^it^d Kim to reaseend the thrcme

with the sole object of regaining the ancient supremacy which

Bornu had exercised over Bagirmi), when he became aware that

hje^had ti^&t att&iia^ liis^iOtbject, commenced open hostilities^gatot

him^-wMeh pam tdi a straggle eaiti^d <M for s iStttfttl^r b£

years with equal success on either side, but without any great

result, except the ruin of the provinces near their respective

frontiers. The Sheikh of Bornu, beset at the time by othe^

difficultiesy^n^ seeing that he should be unable by himself to

crush the power of Bagirmi, is then said to have called in the

aid of Yusuf Basha, of Tripoli, who, in the year 1818, sent Mus-

tafa el A^hifhar^ at that tiim Soltim iDff Fezzfin, together wi^
Mukni and the Sheikh El JB^igld-, to his assistance, who, laying

waste the whole northwestern part of Bagirmi, and destroying

its most considerable places, Babaliya and Gawi, carried away

a greatwpsifc^ <rf sla;yes, among wkomwm A00l Mumr cfef

mj prinoipl informants in all that relates to Bagitmi.
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This happened about the time of GiqitaSii Lyon's expedition.

At a later period Mukni returned once more with 'Abd el Jelil,

the celebrated chief of the Welad Sliman, who had accompanied

ilm former e^xpeditfoii in % ara^esf sul^ot&lie dhlcr^^fesr ; but,

hairing quarreled with this^distingui^d chieftain, who discoun-

tenanced Mukni's intention of overrunning the country of Bor-

nu, he himself returned home, sending in his stead Haj I^bra-

Mm^ wlio plundered and ransackeS tli^ town trfltoi^^^iid

ried its inhabitants into slavery, while 'Abd $1 ikM

same with Kanem, Then followed, in the year 1824, the sec-

ond battle of Ngala, of which Major Denham has given an ac-

^mtm Mb l^a^ifMtiive* ^H^EJwerm^, ni^twith^anding his partial

success, the Sheikh of Bornu was not able to reduce eiaitirdly tie

inhabitants of Bagirmi, who, although not so numerous, and

much inferior to their neighbors in horsemanship, are certainly

superior to them M tmvt^^k

There was still another quarter from whence Bagirmi was

threatened during the restless reign of 'Othman, namely, that of

the Ftilbe or Fellata, who, following their instinctive principle

road also into Bagirmi about thirty years igo ; but they were

driven back, and revenge was taken by a successful expedition

being made by the Bagirmaye against Bogo, one of the principal

Fulbfe settlei3&6iits id the tmt of Wittdal^m MimMtS.^ wMeh I

have mentioned on my journey to A'damawa and the expedition

to Musgu. In the mean time, while the country suffered se-

verely from this uninterrupted course of external and internal

warfare^ • Othiaiti *o htm maMm ^tteii^pt t(» enter into^

communication with Kanem, probably in order to open a road to

the coast by the assistance of the Welad Sliman, or, as they are

called here, Minne-minne, who, by a sudden change of circum-

mticfes^^ Imd hmn <Miged to sedk rrfugem %m^1bmdm dJstricftB

of Negroland with which their chief, 'Abd el Jelil, had become

acquainted in the course of his former slave-hunting expeditions.

Altflg!&ther;, *Otlftnan Bugoman appears to have been a vio-

Imt 4#fo% iitim #d^0t to |dttift<l^ ^S^mmm^m^
Mb owb people i mi Urn cared so Uttle albout my Jaws, hxmm
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or divine, that it is credibly asserted that he married lite <mm
dtegliti^i*.^ But ht^^ppeats lo4iai%tenM eriergetie mmsmi
at times even generous and liberal. He died in the last month

of the year 1260, or about the end of the year 1844 of our era,

and was succeeded by his eldest son 'Abd el Kader, the pres-

et fuIeiJ Biigli^ftrfvirlidM 1>ieji badtems wlliMsM
dtiring his lifetime, and, in consequence, had spent several years

in Gurin, at that time the capital of AMamawa.
This prince had a narrow escape from a great danger in the

Hist mmM of lik mg% Ifofeaittii^ed Saleli, th^ ml^t of

Waday, advanced with his army toward the west, so that 'Abd

el Kader thought it best to leave his capital, carrying with him

all his people and riches, and to withdraw toward Mankhfa,

wfee he is saM t6 im% pi*i&par@d fet battle, teMng up his ptDrsi-

tion behind the river, and placing all the boats on his wings.

But the Sultan of Waday, seeing that he occupied a strong po-

sition, sent him word that he would do him no harm as long as

hDa pre^^tved Urn M^s^tme eoafirmed %f tlie mth of tmtoier

;

and he really does not seem to have done any damage to the

people of Bagirmi, with the exception of depriving them of their

dmsi the- mttmon T^Iaek shirt, of which the people of Wadaj^

mQ veiry jealiOM, mih^ Ihei^^selwi^ are not a<^uaiiitsdirith the

art of dyeing.

This danger having passed by, 'Abd el Kader, who is de-

scribed me, by kll those i^lro l^ate liad opportunities of closer

intercourse with him, as bdiiJg a pemoncrff tottwd:

who likes to do justice, though it may be true he is not very lib-

eral, thought it best to keep on good terms also with his west-

^i^^; irfeighbots, the Kmkti ; and bis fiietidly tfelatioi]^ witik tie

ptiesent ruler of that eoitti^ty facilitated by tlie 4irmm-

stance that his mother was an aunt of the Sheikh 'Omar. The

Bagirmi people, at least, assert that it is more on account of

thi^^ relationship thaii fi-om fetr, or a feeling of w^nlsni^^^j tjhaf

thdr ruler has consented to a sort of tribtttet<:> be pai4t0^B(6i--

jitj* whicb aoRsiats of a h]andi'e4 ^slaves aiBttaJly.

* Accordiifg to q^tb^rsj he married riso Ws si$tei% It seems tliat some attrib*

ute similar crimes to fils fe,thei%
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Having thus obtained peace with both his neighbors, 'Abd el

Kader has employed his reign in strengthening himself on that

side which alone remained open to him, viz., the south side, to-

ward the pagan cGFtiij^fiesr| andlie has sutseeSt?^

di^ttrijlljCiiijr remaining in the field personally for ^^pf^l lijoiitlis

every year. He has thus subdued a great many pagan chiefs,

on whom he levies a fixed tribute—a thing said to have been

unkTiOii^n. %ei3*e hi$ tim%. mmm, tHs tribute ijonsistis

most tH^tjIyik mfca^^^^^ pagan chiefs in general can

only procure by waging war with their neighbors, and slaves

are, therefore, almost the only riches of the sultan ; but by this

jpiiean^^ire IS alSle to procure wliiat^e most in need ^finamely,

horses and muskets, besides articles of luxury.

It is only with a strong feeling of suppressed indignation that

the people of Bagirmi bear the sort of dependence in which they

-km pkeed with ifegar^t to their »iglbGii*s ^ ^ithw si€e^ mA
there is no doubt that, if they were allowed to recruit their

strength (although the tribute which they have to pay to Wa-
day bears heavily upon them), they will make use of the first

No doubt the e^ntrd position of Bagirmi, as regards political

independence, is not very favorable ; but the country has the

great advantage of being bordered on the west side by a mighty

river, whfeh^ wMfeit^tmw% nBiMtilBarrM a]|mnst tha w^tern

neighbor, may serve at the same time as a safe retreat in case

of an attack from the powerful kingdom on the east side ; and

it has proved so repeatedly, for Bagirmi in many places ex-

tenids westwmii ^^at tivier* Ti& t!m Only MS,vmi^€

which the country at present derives from the great bounty

which nature has bestowed upon it,* viz., a river navigable dur-

ing every season of the year, suiTOunding half the extent of the

tcountry, mdi sending throistgh th© iniddle-^ti* a* hc&Mh, the Bi^

chikam, which is navigable during the greater part of the year,

and might easily be made so all the year round. This branch,

which approaches to within nine or ten miles of the capital,

* I must obseiTc, however, that boats of the Kalcama, or islanders of the south-

ern part of the Tsid, sometimes cmtf com sis Mt m Bugomiia*
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{^jm$^ part ot* the southern provinces into an island. The great

to the northern coast, and that it is therefore dependent for its

supply of European and Arab manufactures upon the limited

inipQrtation by the circuitous road through Waday or Bornu

;

while the road, in case of hostilities with thesie latter Mi^doms,
is entirely interrupted.

If we now take a general view of the country, we find that

ItcM^i^^mi statfij it m inelmed within ^ery iiitirrdw litiiBs, ex-

tending in its greatest length, from north to south, to about 240

miles, while its breadth at the widest part scarcely exceeds 150

niilesw SuiJh a petty kingdom wojald b© quite incapable of hold-

dixt againat iU lw>f^satiiefel iie%b]50^s if it wfer^ ftot^
resources drawn c<mtinualty fiom the |mgau countries toward

the south.

Thi& w#s tl^ ^e^SiCm why the kingdoio tht Bulala, or Leo's

(^og^ sti<4 iuiiii€itoe pmrn-m sodn as it had takgiji

possession of Kanem. The people of Bagirmi themselves in

former times, evidently after the zenith of the Bornu kingdom

htA passed away^ and when tfce w^e^ak doiiiinion of devout Mt
inddfent MngB-^tlGC^ to the dashing career of energetic and

enterprising princes, provided themselves with what they want-

ed in this respect in a rather unceremonious manner, by making

constant predatory expeditions lipdn the caravan rdad fedm Teiz-

2fan to Bornu, and carrying away a great amount of property,

even a large supply of silver, this being said to have been the

source from whence the treasure which 'Abd el Kerim Sabun,

king of Waday, found la l^j^^a was dmirdt* , tv^ an^fte di^

rection they formerly extended their eseursions into i&e Batta

and Marghi country.

The whole country, as far as it constitutes Bagirmi proper,

fotms ^ fiat lei^el,with a very slight inelinaMon toward the nt^x'thj

the general elevation of the country being about 950 feet eS^iOm

the level of the sea ; only in the northernmost part of the coun-

try, north from a line drawn through Moito, there are detached

hik or intiijfe^ ^ostitnte the Water-parting between



the Fittri and the Tsad, the two basins having no connection

whatever with each other. But while Bagirmi proper appears

to be a rather flat country, the outlying provinces to the south-

eait ^ lie WMh^tm^midmm the la^utilain^ frairtiGtilairly

the called Gere, being so high that the cold is felt very

severely, and hail or snow falls occasionally during the cold

months. From the information of the natives, particularly when

we take into ^c0nsii3e^^^^ thfe des^rij^Joh gtvm t^f Belil K^II,

it would seem that in that direction there are some volcanic

mountains. Toward the south, also, there must be considerable

mountains which give rise to the three rivers the Benuwe, the

Sha3^, aiitd tha Jt^^ s^'^teml liaisiu; hut

Ih^ bfe at a great distance, and lie entirely beyond the

range of my information. However, I am sure that there is no

idea of perpetual snow, or even snow remaining for any length

ti^% in ihk fart oftM ledntm^l^ aM th^mm^ 16 be ji©

necessity whatever for supposing such a thing, as the fall of rain

near the equator is fully sufficient to feed numbers of perennial

sources, and to increaae theTokme l!iv«j^Jg W mmh m*
tent as to mmMf m^t&m the coiiiafey v$ m mWiMihi^ a

manner. The time of the inundation of those three rivers seems

to coincide exactly, while with regard to the currents, that of

the River of Logon appears to be the- iijQst rapid*

Tb« soil eonsist^ partly ^£ lime (^*f®g'^ ^pattlf -of sand

siiiaka"), and accordingly produces either Negro millet {Pen-

msetu7n, chengo") or sorghum (" wa"), which two species of

grain, wit|x th^r ijilferi^t varii^ies, form the chief article of foOd

not only of ft© p^^le #3agfemaV but ^liaiose all o^er W^ts^
land. But besides this a great deal of sesamum ("karru") is

cultivated, which branch of cultivation imparts quite a different

aspect to thh country, as wellm to mmy of the pagan coun-

tries, as Mitneitrus Mb#s sfeetti to s^bm^t chiefly %fm tills ar-^

tide. In many other districts of Bagirmi beans (''mongo")

form one of the chief articles of food, but ground-nuts, or "buli,"

seetn to be eultivated only to a very smzU extent*

Wheatm ixot euMyafed aiidl* iritlt th^ ^ei^on a ^mall

patch iti the inferior of tlie eapJtaU for the private tise of tKe sul-
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fmi^ Moe 1^ n^ot OTtfivated, Tbiit collected, in great quantities

:^|tfeir the rains, in the forest, where it grows in the swamps and

temporary ponds
;
indeed, a good dish of rice, with plenty of

butter and meat, forms one of the few culinary luxuries which

I haver oBsetved in Bagitmi. Anoth^ article of food ill ^tery

general use is afforded by several varieties of grass or I^oa^ iden-

tical, I think, with the Poa Abyssinica^ here called " chenna''

by the black, and '*kreb" by the red natives (I mean the Shu-

iva). The wfety wmft eoinltion in Bagirmi it

and is not only eaten by the poor people, bttt CTen %y the jic^

indeed, I myself am fully able to speak from experience concern-

ing it, as, with the addition of a little rice, I subsisted on it d\-

^nfirefy during my long stay in tMs country, and fbtind it

very palatable when ptepaxed with plenty of butter, or even

boiled in milk. Of course, it is a light food, and, while it doer,

not cause indigestion, it does not satisfy the appetite for a long

ttmejm impart midb guperflti^tts strength. As regards veg-

etables, molukhiya gonermo," Corchorius olUorhis) and

raba or bamiya (''gobalto" and " geddegir") are mostly in use,

besides the " goi^go," the leaves of the monkey-bread-trec

form the common pS-lavfelt' S^ce of the poor. Watermelons

gerlaka ?") also are grown to some extent, and that sort of

Cxicxtrhita called melopeioo kurchi ?"), which I have mention-

(^'bassal") are cultivated, but not so much for the ttse of the

natives as of the strangers who visit the place.

Of articles of industry, cotton (" nyere") and indigo (alini'')

%m ^owa t0 a stcffiteieiit e^teiat Mpply the i?(TOti #f the na-

tives ; but both articles are chiefly cultivated bjthaBStou peo-

ple who have immigrated into this country.

The soil in general s#atttSI to b^ of a good quality ; but, as I

hstve sgSd iafeove, the comti?y •^Sfei's gir^%:^f^^

ants and worms contribute in a large measure to frustrate the

exertions of the husbandman. Of the trees most common in

th^ country, and most ttseful to ma^iBnat principally to

mentiOB the tamaxind-tre0, or '^rd^b,^' tialled mas^* bjr the
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peopfo ofBs^xmi—a tree as useful for its fruit as it is beauti-

ful on account of its foliage. The tamarind-fruit, in my opin-

ion, constitutes the best and surest remedy for a variety of dis-

m^mf 6n m^omt ofUs ititeshing and cooling chata^tefe Mmi
in otder is the ^eleb-palin, }mm "kawe," whicttM wty
common in several parts of the country, although far more so in

the outlying provinces toward the south ; the dum-palm ko-

longo"), which, although not so ifrequent, is iiev^&efess fcrtli^^^^^

in considerable numbers in many parts of the country ; the ha-

jilij, or JBalanites ^gyptiaca ("janga"), of which not only the

fruit is eaten, but the leaves also are used as vegetables, like

t^c^e df the mitik^-^tt^^i^^^^^^ Jattea^ cte^ mtmmWlm
te^ frequent ; the korna B^fwm kirna"), and the syca-

more (" bili"). Many trees very common in Hausa, such as

the kadena, or Bassia Parkii^ and the dorowa {ParJcia)^ are

tn^ver se^ here?, at leagf mt in thosi^ distrfets^iidk % i?Mtelf
but Croton tiglium ("habb el meluk") is frequent,^4

1

self took a supply of this powerful purgative with nie Olx; lay i^e--

turn from this country.

'3?h61re ^tre licymfries. Even the iron i^liarought from the-^jg-

terior provinces, especially a place called Gurgara, distant from

twenty to twenty-five miles from the river, where the sandstone

seems to contain a great deal of iron ore. Natron is brought

from the Bahr^l GrhazfiL

With regard to the special features of the country, and the

topography of the towns and villages, they will be described in n

separate chapter ;* here I wiU only say that the entire popula-

tion of the eaiPitry seems sc^ireely to exceed a toiilion and a

half, and the whole military force, in the present reduced state

of the kingdom, can hardly be more than 3000 horse and 10,000

foot, including the Shuwa population, who surpass the black

mttves Jn breeding hor^^esi while thB^avstkl" of Wa^y nifty

most coiTcctly estimated at from 500D' ^0*ttD^ ani that of

Dar-Fur at more than 10,000. The weapon most in use among

them is the spear ("nyiga"), the bow ("ka-kese") and arrow

kesC*^ Ijmlif rate, not only wilh the JnWjit^^ Ji^^a^mi

^ Se^ Appendix TlH,
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propfen ev^ft with ihom t^the pagan ^tate^-^to ih^ nmM*
Scarcely a single person ha^ it ^ield, and they therefore ©se-.^^y

the Kanuri name for this arm, viz., " ngawa." Very few possess

the more valuable coat of mail, or ''suUug," and I scarcely ob-

eyed a single fire-aitia cluring mj stey. But, on i^B ^h&t

hand, almost all the pag^lrilihabitants of these regions are arm-

ed with that sort of weapon found in so many other countries

which we have touched on our journey, viz., the hand-bill, or,

m-tMMmkn ^Eitj *he^* goliyo" (here called ^^jig^'^tHM^
&je5teGe: l&gt^^^^ t%6 name of this weapon and that of th^4f3m
consisting in one single letter). Very few of the Bagi'rmi peo-

ple are wealthy enough to purchase swords kaskara"), which

thejr slU nbt a&fe m ts&di^itfa^tifcte Iheittselires ? m3t few Bten

wear that sort of dagger (" kiya") on the left arm, which, in im-

itation of the Tawarek, has been introduced into a great part

of Negroland.

As foriiMf ^p^iiysiad^ ifeatlifes^ 1ha^ atoeacly toudied on iMs
subject repeatedly. I will only say that they are a fine race

of people, distinct from the Kanuri, but intimately related, as

their language shows, to the tribe of the Kuka and several oth-

er trife i& the easfe Their* limgtiage- they theaiselire^ eaU

"tar Bagrimma." Their adoption of Islam is very recent, and

the greater part of them may, even at the present day, with

i:EiOSpeijusfijeis^ allied Pagans than Mt)Mti«riediiini&* They pos-

sess very little leaiating, only a few natives, -^he have pm^mA-^

ed the pilgrimage, being well versed in Arabic, such as Bu-
Bakr Sadik ; but not a single individual possesses any learn-

ing of a wider range. Thf# e^feils Only attioiig t^e Fellata, Or

foreigners from Waday. ^e Oinly industrial arts in wMeh
they have made a little progress are those of dyeing and weav-

ing, both of which they have also introduced into the kingdom

of'Waday, although ia tll^r mm country a great 4eal 6f^
weaving and dyeing is carried, on by Kimfei |ieaple. Black

tobes are worn by the men to a much greater extent than in

Bornu, even the bolne or tiirkedi, which generally forms the

only dte^ ofthe feliaale^, ai^^. upper garment Ot^^ feln

dalena," being dyed black Tight shirt% OT tarkjj% which in
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WMiy constitute tie <5xm;inoa femitte dr^^s, are mry tsmly

&g aot-tefiafered, as it seetti^, by ian itrbtoera^^^^

as we have found in Bornu, nor even by such an assembly as

we have met with in the Hausa states. The duties of the chief

offices ^jt ^t^te afe, it appears, by no means distinctly defined,

antl ate &ete€bre left to the discretion or abuse of each official,

as we have seen that the facha under the reign of 'Othman had

assumed such a degree of power that he was capable of waging

^ucs^gafal fbr a l^ng time against the king Iffin'seE

Tim title of the king is « bdnga." The office of the " facha'*

corresponds exactly with that of the " keghamma" in Bornu.

Then follows the office of the " ngarmane," or the minister of

the royal iotxsehold ; ibm thiat the "gheletma," a timtm

whiGh has originated in n cc^rruptim bf the title **'gha.W|inisu"

Next comes the " gar-moyenmange," the governor of the open

pasture-grounds and forests ; after him the " milma," whose

offifie ir^iiSiro hav6l)een introduced from B&mu, to whom suc-

ceed the ''gar-ngode," the " gar-nginge," the " zerma," and the

*'kadamange," the latter having originally the tutorship of the

sons of the king. But besides these, the captains or " barma,"

gild the goveraoift of the principal places, possess coiirfdetable

|)f(>wer ; and among the latter, especially the elifa Moito, or gov-

ernor of ]\Ioit6, while the officer of the water also, or elifa ba,

exercises a great deal of authority. Of these courtiers the fol-

lowing have the privilege of using a carpet to sit upon : l^e Mr
cha, the barma, the gheletma, the mihiia, the gar-nioyenmange,

the bang Buso, bang Dam, elifa Moito, and elifa ba. We have

seen that the sultan, during his absence from the capital, had

made mm of tie tiieatiest ^ Hs ecrurfiemj the 'kadatjaange,

lieutenant governor.

The mother of the sultan, or the "kun-banga," is greatly re-

spected, but without possessing such paramount authority as

we have seen td have- t^een the ca^e with the *<^iffifigira'* in Bior-

nu, and as we shall find exercised by the moma in Waday.
The dairaaixt to the throne, who bears here the same title as in
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Bornu, viz., cliiroma, enjoys a certain degree of influence, the

limits t)fwMth nve not circtimstsntHsd, littt depend upon Ms nat-

ural qualilications.

Although the sultan here has so different a title from that of

the King of Bornu, nevertheless the princesses bear the same

title those of B§mit, viz., ^^ m6mm^'^ mtats ivMt^i has even

extended into the country of Waday-

As for the tribute Avhich the king levies, and which is called

" haden-banga," the circumstances connected with my stay in

ik0 iDOittttiy not allow me to ari-iT^i at a d^titte conetelbn

%lt3i^eg^^ to its amount, and I can only make a few general

remarks upon it. The tribute levied upon the j\Iohammedan in-

habitants of Bagirmi proper consists principally in two different

Idnds, vfe., ini corn and <*0tftm-strips. Tte fri'biile in mm^
which corresponds to the tsidiram maibe in Bornu and tlie kur-

di-n-kassa in Hausa, is here called the motten-banga, or, as it

is generally pronounced, motten-banki, while the tribute in cot-

tiJit'-^l^ips ^^mu ili^ nam^ ^^ farda-n-bftnga/*^ But mmf ^tms
hm^ A^iivei* a tribute in butter, although the Shuwa,

or, as they are here called, Shiwa (the native Arabs), are tho

principal purveyors of this article to the court.

^he BM'WB, of Bagirmi beltng piini^ipally td tire Mlowing

tribes : Salamat, Beni Hassan, Welad Musa (a very warlike

tribe), AVelad 'All, the Deghaghera, who live scattered over the

whole country, but occupy some villages almost exclusively for

them^elvfes* The principal trfbilt^ wlii^h tlte&fe^ A^h^ hsm fo

pay consists of cattle, and is called "jengal;" it is very con-

siderable. But whether these Arabs of Bagirmi, like those set-

tled in Bornu, ha^e to^ SMfm t@ tlxe king all the mal^

horses, I uni not quite sm*e j how^ii^feE^ l'ffiink that is the case*

The most considerable tribute, however, which the sultan

levies consists of slaves, which the tributary pagan provinces

have to pay to him, especially the cHefe of Miltu, Dam, S6m-

ray, anil dl tl^^ others of whose territories and power we obtain

some information from the itineraries I have collected.* This

tribute of slaves constitutes the strength and riches of the King
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of Ba^imi, wh0^h always eiideam'kg to i^stteEd bis sway over

the neighboring pagan tribes.

The natives of Bagirmi are compelled to show to their sov-

ereign a considerable degree 6f servile tieve:rence ; and i^&en

tMy ^pptoskO^ Min, they are obliged not only to be bare-headed,

but also to draw their shirt from the left shoulder, and to sprin-

kle dust on their heads. But they are not in general oppress-

ed, and a far greater liberty of speech is allowed than in many

European states.

HOMB JOUBl^EY TO KUICAirA*~l>llA*Ea OP QW^'Wm-

Aug^iBt Wtk Althdu'git 1 Md mm tktia^^ the i^m qf

penetrating toward the upper course of the Kil% I was jglad

when I turned my face westward, as I had since convinced my-

self that such an enterprise was not possible under the present

cirdmislfatltees. I liad bfe^ so rt^mf times id^eived 1>y the

pi'omise of my final departure, that when in the morning of that

day a messenger from the zerma arrived with the news that I

might get ready my luggage, I did not believe him, and would

mi stir til Milrmat Mitis^ la^fle Ms ap|^ai!aiit^ and csoiiirme3

the news, assuring me that I should find the letter of the sul-

tan, with regard to my security on a future visit, with Maina

-Sabun.

In conseqtenee^ I o^deir^ my sei^nts to^ get my liiggage

ready ; but before I started I received a visit from a large num-

ber of courtiers, with an agid at their head, in order to bid me
feiwell, and also to entri^atm lor the last time to sell to the

sultan toy fine ^*^ kerfHsassataiili^* (tese)* But this I was
obliged to refuse, stating that I wanted the horse for myself,

and that I had not come to their country as a merchant, but as

a tofssen^^* It ha^ always been a subject of great annoyance

tft ikm. tiiat I ^^eftiBtl to sell my l^^tm^ m the ^fle wlio

visit this country feom the othef side of B6rnn are in the liabit
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venged themselves, tliarefore, "by giv^ing me another nickname,

as an ambitious and overbearing man—" derbaki ngolo." Bat

I would not have parted with the companion of my toils and

dangers for aE the treasures iti tlie woril, i^lltotigi' it liad ite

feults, and was certainly not then in th0 oaftiiitioii. 1 had

some foreboding that it might still be a useful companion on

many an excursion ; and it was, in reality, still to carry me for

two years, and was to ^^Cit^ the envy botti <5f m^r frfea^s ^nd

enemies in Timbuktu as it had done here.

Having received the letter of the sultan, with the contents of

which I could not but express myself highly satisfied,* I set

faifly mi on my journey ; and my he^: Ib^criitded iMh. ii#.^f

whe^i gaining the western gate, I i^tei0^ th0^'O|ifett .^t^ md
once more found myself at liberty.

The whole country was adorned with the most beautiful ver-

dure, tlife riehefet pasture-grounds and fine cotU'^ii^Jds kltetnate'^

ly succeeding each other ; but as for the crop, the height which

it had attained in the different fields varied greatly, it being in

one field as high as five feet, and the seed just coming out,

wMe in another field dose by the young crop was only shoofr

ing out of the ground. This was in consequence of no rain

having fallen in the beginning of the season for nearly a month,

a circumstance which had deterred many people from confiding

€&feir #e63 to tte IPB^t&m on ihete waa muchf cultiva-

tion of beans.

Having now no necessityfor laying down the path, with which

I was sufficiently acquainted, I could surrender myself entirely

to ifie ^eitafal ittpr^^^^to of th-e kjidscape, whole aspect of

the country being greatly changed. Beyond the Fellata vil-

lage which I have mentioned on my outward journey we had

to cross an extensive sheet of water, and the ground was often

dflSwlt to p0,m "wi^ wif mtmt^ m th^t we- Ml of

anxiety with regard to the swampy country of Logon. Indeed,

the people who met us on the road did not fail to warn us that

this was not the right animal for this season of the year ; and
* 1 -ffife leltfr^ Wit?H Ih© saltan's sea^ to tli© For^igsi Offl^ time.
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edness, have a great advantage in traveling during this part of

the year, though they are difficult to get across the rivers.

We airf^d at the werlMtnowrt tillage ofBftkada just in time

to escape a heavy tempest, which continued with slight interrup-

tion the whole of the afternoon ; but, not finding my former host

at home, I took possession of his hut on my own responsibility,

1 afterward tsafeed ih^ anger of my good t)ld ^fiend, wkMB
hospitality was so often claimed by all the passers-by on thisfc

great high road, by presenting him with two fine white shirts.

In fact, I sympathized with him very heartily, seeing that the

ivlole host of peoplte ta^d ^tttched tltdtnsetves td tny ttm^
importuned him for shelter during our stay here the following

day, although I might have expected that he would have ex-

tended liis hospitality to myself for a day longer, as we were to

lieSe. But such is the character of the Bagixmi people in theii?

present reduced political and moral condition.

My companions were not yet quite ready. It rained the

greater part of the fdltewing^ night, I fed #<SaMe iti

making my people stir in the morning, and was really obliged

to employ force in order to get our troop once more in motion.

A European can form no idea how the energy of a traveler is

pairi^^©di^ lliigf^ *egfeiis Isy^iflie la^inags^ of^he la^iferfe^*

At length we were on our road, and after a moderate march

took up our quarters in KoUe-koUe. The quantity of rain

ItMcIl i^lt Mhm gave^ t*be oouiitry a very riQh md ^kub^ratit

a^fetmnee. Evfeiy wh^m on th^ i^^lds-fh^ to tlaefc w^iii

called " halwesi," which causes so much damage to the crops,

was seen in extraordinary numbers. It was scarcely possible

to recognize ilie i^lEages, t)m mkoh agpemtic^ <rf* which* ft<3ai

meiif^^M^ wt had been Well ^tjifaiitt^d v^ith dftrkg tie dty

season, the tall crops now concealing the cottages entirely from

view- The following day we reached Kokoroche, having fortu-

fli^tely crossed 0^ very difficult hqg mthout accident. Th:^

wh^^ fm^ region, wimk- did mi tmMu it imf w^mt m
out-jouirney, was mw converted iiito ^ coirijwous lim of
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STsr^mps* and the whole surface was thickly covered with ver*

4ttM^ itis &feg this season that the Shtiwa Arabs form here

their temporary encampments.

In Kokoroche also we had another day's delay, till the mes-

senger of the sultan arrived, who was to protect me against any

fbrt&er inttfgu^s of the ffertyitte^, wiictm I mgatSb^ with mm^
suspicion than any policeman or constable in Europe. Mean-^

while, also, the wife of Grema 'Abdu, who all this time had

been staying with her father-in-law in Mlista&ji, joined us,

fua^feer defey^eem^d te be at an end* Q^timtilym^^ Tit*

it of a married woman to lier father's house can not but contrib-

ute to give Europeans a higher opinion of African domestic life.

Indeed, people in Europe have Kttte ootjc^ption hovr ^heei*&liy

man and wife in4kes€' i^gion^ live Mg^er; and it warn this

amiable feature in his character which reconciled me in some

degree to my companion, whom in other respects I greatly dis-

likedt

^M^mi t&lk. There had been a great deal of ralifin tlte allN

ernoon of the preceding day ; and a heavy shower, which came

on in the morning, and lasted full two hours, delayed our de-

parture con^jjjerably. Tht disi^niee wM^h separated us from

the river was- IWt great ; but the latter part of the journey was
so bad that my camel threw off its load no less than six times,

so that my servants were almost in despair, and did not join

me till several hours £ifter my arrival in the town of A^tti and
when I had made myself already comfortable in an exo^E^nt

hut, built of clay, neatly polished, but from which 1 felt sorry

to have driven away two spinsters who had been its tenants.

Hailing I'eisied a Ivhilei 1 went to obtain a sight of the liver.

Xi^ ^nagnitude had already surprised me when I first saw it on

coming from Logon, and it had delighted me as often as I look-

ed down upon it from the village of Mele ; but it was now
greatly increased in si^se, *forining^ a broad sheet of water not less

than one thousand yards across, and dotted with several little

islands, while tlie high and gradually-shelving shore on this side

was clothed with rich crops of Egyptian corn or masr {Zea

trnMs). Btrmd mnll canoes, or ratl^ hm^t were lyingm the
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l^lltI Jtfdked in vain fot im^ large enough to carry my
camel, as I was really afraid to trust it to the stream. How-

ever, I was glad to observe that the current was not very strong,

mi it did not seem td^ m& M fl0#;:]i«leir;ii^^fe^ ife0W* tWit*

^nd a half to three English miii&m hmr*^ tJni?rttttt^t#lf

day also the weather was very wet, so that strolling abomt^as

^not so pleasant as it would otherwise have been.

ii,%tt -wm fbfiwetly a walM fowii,1)txt "tlm walb ^tt pre^iit

^^tibit the same signs of decay which characterize the whofe

country. However, the inhabitants, to whom the ferry is a con-

stant source of profit, seemed to be tolerably at their ease. It

i$ fMt village (whiish idtm^lj appears td imre been of much
greater importance) aftarivlifeh th6 river is sometimes called the

Eiver of A'su ; but it never ought to be called the Eiver A^su.

Here, also, there is an officer or inspector of the ferry, with the

title of kashflk,*' the satite mH thi^ village ofWel^
Satxirday, August \Uli. Wt A^ft fet tof#<>W^0l)&^^

the stream for a little more than a mile lower down, in order to

reach the flat, sandy beach which I have mentioned above. At

length, tftsi" ^ ^5oi ttM of defey, i^ie bmt^ ^ere brought

the |jasi^e began. Our horses went first, three or four swim-

ming alongside each boat ; but it was a difficult affair for the

men who were sitting in the boats to manage them, and, not-

with^^i^tidiiig^^d^ tte^r ©3i^rticrii£S^ all the dies of thofge wh?r

were standing on the bank, several of them were washed away

from the boats, and carried a considerable distance down the

river by the current ; one, a fine black horse, was drowned. It

^aa the im^y kte^t iietW^hi^ti th^j w^m&pambk fd^ l^tmt^

for during the whole of tlie month of September the people as-

sured me that the passage was never attempted. I myself suc-

ceeded in crossing the river, with my horse and luggage, with-

my satisfaction at having safely escaped from the hands of the

superstitious Bagirmi people, I pursued my march without de-

lay, for I was afraid of exposing my horse to the pernicious

* Kashella is properly a Bornu title, but it is in general use in these places

aJoi^ the westeifQ frontier,
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stings of the "tsetse" fly, which, as I have observed before,

^totm es^tremcly dangerous to tSte anfei^ hoii wM^ foiStct*

irately infests only the very banks of the jlv^ ft^ I have ob-

served it nowhere else. It is a large yellow species.

I had now entered again upon the territory of my friend Yu-

.§|ltft^mMn^^ of Logon, anS eould, without any danger ofmo-
fest^ttion, freely move about. The weather was very Avet, and I

twice took refuge in small villages, which were situated in the

midst of rich corn-fields, in order to escape a heavy shower.

The whole di^ttitit Is ^liltedlidfeora^ mi imij^timBi beildm sev-

eral villages of logode Logon, or people of Logon, ten hamlets

of Shuwa, in one of which we took up our quarters. These

Shuwa, however, are not distinguished for hospitality, and it re-

qiiked a gi^eat deal of negotiattD^ before I tvrasKlfewed to ncilcM

myself comfortable in one of these huts, which are very spacious

indeed for these countries, being from 50 to 60 feet in diameter

:

they have, besides, a very remarkable peculiarity, being furnish-

ed wMi a ktge bed-rd^m, if I wttny mf m, Vfimh. imstxfim the

middle of the hut, and consists of a room raised about three feet

from the ground, twenty feet long by six to eight feet wide, and

the same in height, sepa^tated iiJto ^etefal compartmentsj andtli*

coiiipasseil iStll tmM: #ltt SH^tiftp faitke^work of fire

reeds, in which branch of industry, as I have before observed,

the people of Logon are very clever. The matting is of dark

Ocd^r, but upon my inquiring IiOW they dyed it, I was not a lit-

tfe '^tirpfrised to hmr that it was done by dijjping it into the

black argillaceous soil. In this secluded room, which is called

" ghurara," these people protect themselves against the innu-

ifiAeraHe ^^lai^0? muiitpi^ vM^ idTe^t these low, swampy

regions dt^f tEe iu^i
Of course, I could not have any pretensions to this distin-

guished place, which is reserved for the different members of the

^mily^ aM 1 took my station npo'n. st t^HmA pl^thrm of clay at

the side of the entrance, where I was a little annoyed by the

musquitoes, although, the door having been shut at an early

hour, and some cattle inside the hut attracting the attention of

this crmel itii^ct in a -i^onger degreej #it jatiijilb^rs yrim sup-
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pOTtiM^ Bl Wim respects I well treated, the landlord

being a wealthy man of the name of A''dim, and his wife be-

ing even a princess or meram of Logon : she was a talkative

sni eJte^al prBan^ They regaM m wilfe a pati^ike

$m& ^ftaif mf lairmli and a dish of rice aiid milk in the even-

ing. It was extremely interesting to witness the singular kind

of Jiving of these people, and to hear them talk their pecul-

iar style 0f Arabic^ which has not yet lost that profdsioti <2$

vowels which originally characterized this language; but its

purity has been greatly impaired by other peculiarities. They

have some remarkable customs which connect them with their

brethren ift tli^ East, especially the law dfiaaMilMdijerB^

ye,* and the infihulatio of the young girls. These jSpjals^ be*«

long to the large tribe of the Salamat.

Sunday^ August 15th. After a march of about eight miles,

through a mvMtrj partly ctiltfvkteH with Megro millet, partly

forming an e^i^temive swampy plain, we reached the Eiver of

Logon. On account of the great rising of the river, we had been

obliged to follow, this time, an entirely different path from the

one we had pursued on our outward journey. The scenery was

greatly changed ; and the little hollow which we had formerly

crossed close behind our landing-place had now become a navi-

gable branch of the river, on which several boats of considerable

size were seen plying to and fro. "l^he whote lirer iiow prc^ent^

<^da very extensive sheet of water, unbroken by any sand-banks

or islands, which, while it certainly was exceeded in breadth by

the Hiver Shari, surpassed it in its turn in swiftness, the cur-

'sceiit Tbeiteg evi8^ft%^tiiore tha^ ttir^^ aM' t hdi uniles att hour.

The i^I^Qgon, with its palm-trees, of three different va-

rieties, towering over the clay walls, invited me to its hospitable

q^uarters ; and as I was extremely anxious to reach Kukawa
without any fetheif lelay, I iiiimediittely* crossed mm (after

* With regard to this custom, Burkhardt's informs^ttoii.(^2Va.»efe 3d
ed,, Appendix I., p. 434) is very correct ; but in genei^al his information respedt-

ing the countries on the east side of the Tsad is marred with mistakes, not only

with regard to the geography, but even the ethnology of these quarters, as he al-

Wys eoBfouii^ niitiye mdAmb tiibes.
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fj^ftving made a small sketeh^ is represented in fbe accom-

panying plate), in order that I.m%Ml>eifele to pursue my jour-

ney the following day ; but upon paying a visit to the kegliam-

ma, I had great difficulty in persuading him to allow me to pro-

iCgeii, ^iid -^fr fefet he peremptorily refused Id domply with my
Wish, saying that it would be dishonorable for his master to al*

low me to leave him empty-handed. But I chose rather to fore-

go the opportunity of taking final leave of the prince Yusuf,

^though Itcnaldi npi tsmf 4tmiyM^^$^ temit till

tay hospitable hoit hact prepS:ad a few tdbea fox tne, as spefci*

mens of the native manufacture.

It rained during the night and the following morning, and we
1^ ^Mctilt marcli ihremgh the deej^j swampy grounds of

Ikog6n ; but we proceeded omvard tiU three o'clock in the after-

noon, when we made a halt about three quarters of a mile be-

yond U^lluf or Hulluf, the town before mentioned, the magic arts

of whose people friglrfei^ed mf companions also this tinie, iSLniS

prevented them from seeking shelter there, il0W6ver, even in

the village where we stopped we were badly received at firsts

and it was only by force that my companions could procure

quitiff^^ tiH I siJco^feded gi^dually in opening friendly i^latioj^

with the man who had become my host so much against his wilL

I even, with the aid of a few of the large beads called nejum,

succeeded in buying fowls, milk, and corn, so that we were

^mtty much^ ms mB^.. ^JJim mlgiihmhmi h to %^ gmt-^.

ly infested with fiiieves,mdwe therefore took bXI necessajey pm-^

cautions.

The following day I made A^fade, passing by Kala, where I

waSrsarpri^d to sw^ at^presenl ofmmli smallei^ di-

mensions than on my former journey, although the season was

so far advanced. This is a very remarkable jphenomenon, which

feci^iyesitji explanation froji» thsiclrcttla<i$ti!3ice that swamps

ate fei By the intiiidaiioiai^ of ^fe fif^j whieh, notwithstittiditig

the rainy season, continue to recede till the river is again full,

and once more inundates the country in the month of Septem-

ber* l^ttet part d the tmd t<3rMMti w^ vety swampy,

stlinc>st the whole of thfit kabS tract Ibiimf lender water*
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Efore mj compmiom endeavored by all sorts of intrigues to de-

tain me for a day or two ; but, notwithstanding the hospitable

treatment which I received from the governor of the place, I was

foiW ti^-^HB J$peedily as possible, I pursued my march the follow-

ing morning without delay. But the roads were excessively

bad, and we were obliged to take quite a different direction from

the otie by wbteli we feBowl^^g ^ ift^^o |i:0rt1j]^rj^ 0m &i

order to avoid the impassable swamps ci the town of Eei3tj and

the very difficult road of Ngala.

Having passed several larger or smaller villages, and innu-

liie^abfe sWaitirps, we Mlt^l fo^'tJi^ night, after a; mat(3rtfefeteto-

hours, in a village inhabited by Shuwa and Fellata, and called

Wangara, a name which is rather remarkable ; but it required

a long negotiation in order to obtain quarters, as these people,

who teif ufoxL tJie #trdttg!ioH# idferdid thtm %f the w^py
neighborhood of the lake, are of a very independent character.

Bnt, having once made their acquaintance, we were hospitably

teeated. The biUama t^: the ^llkg« was a Tynjumwi, who had

emi^ated to tM§^ pkcie ftom MSndo ; but lie did not tinderMand

the peculiar idiom of his tribe.

During my next day's march I led rather an amphibious life,

being almost m mmh m flie i^^tQt at on the dry ground
; for,

lbe^d6S^ being drenched by^ heavy ^fiij'i^^^ lasted the great-

er part of the day, I had to pass three considerable rivulets with-

out the aid of a boat, and had twice to strip myself and swim

my horse across, tying clotlies md^ saddle on my head* The
first rivulet we had to cross fhe Mulu, about seven hund-

dred yards beyond the small town called Legari, w^hich belongs

to Kashella Belal ; the second was probably the ]\Ibulu, and

identical tritli the river called Gumbalaram by Major Denham,
beyond the village of Dagala, which lies on a small eminence.

At the Mulu we had enjoyed the assistance of the inhabitants

of Legari ; but here I and my m'allem, with whom I had vigor-

ously pushed^oti 'fft adt*ance, were left to om o'^MimpMti^i.mA
the strong current of the rivulet, which was j^coittpaSBed

Steep banks about eight feet Mgh^ fi-ightened my companion Mi
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a little^ #11 sMfl^ first, and, relying upon my expeiience m
a #wi?iitjl^ I^i the way. WMe endeavoring to ^rOBB OVqn

we were fortunate enough to meet with a fisherman, who was

floating about the river on a simple yoke of large gourds, such

as I hav^ <Jgfilii!b.isd <tU ^ fbriner dccasfdn, and with Ms assist-

ance we .0»<500^4fed in getting our liorses and clothes across

without any accident. While engaged in this arduous busi-

ness we were joined by Grema 'Abdu, who, seeing that I was

x^bBtiBafej Mhtoied iiot aMviiig to the eiapital together

mik us, had at length left his wife and slaves behiui, mB^ mr
deavored to keep up with us. We then continued our march

through this swampy country, the rain falling in torrents, and

m^^ 'nik^ Bfefcicutn teached &e third riirtilstj whMij how^

©Yer^- iKDtWxthstanding its rapidity, we were able to cross with-

out dismounting, the water just reaching up to our saddles.

At length we left behind us the black argillaceous soil which

consttttttes the whole of* thfe ^lluYial pM^i, and i?s^hfeh at the

present season was converted into one continuous swamp, fine

sandy soil succeeding to it near the village of Gujari, so that

from thence we pursued our march more cheerfully ; and, hav-

ing lafceiii a gmall ItitHsheon in 0m Tillage Dibuwa, we ^rd im$

halt until we reached the villtg6i; iof.Bogheowa, situated about a

mile N.E. from Yedi. Here we were well lodged and hospi-

tably treated, and were busy till late at night drying our wet

csldlhe^.

Friday, August 20^/^. We had now only otm lojlg 3iiy%

march to Kukawa ; and, reaching the town of Ngornu after six

hours' ride, I had great trouble in dragging on my horsemen,

wlKj, b^i% <}i|ile ^^haiit^tedj'iVaBtied to- m^ke ^hemsdvfe$ com-

fortable with their friends, for the Bornu men of the present day

are not accustomed to much fatigue. Indeed, both my com-

panions were so utterly prostrated in mind and body that,

Strarige^ lib thi&y loist theij* td^id eBse to tlie oa;paJalyalthough

certainly the high corn-fields gave the country a totally differ-

ent appearance. The great pond of Kaine was now larger than

I had ever seen it, and flooded the path to a great extent.

Having %mt o» atimm iMitajace ia i^^m'^. ^^m^'^i^
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arrival to the ^issfet and Mr- Overweg, I made a sli01*t h^^mt
one of the many pools of stagnant water, and we were just

about to remount when ray friend came galloping up. We were

tell extremdy gMtd s^e mxSx 6ik$t ^9iUfim%txg^ Ti>^n mp^
arated from one another longer than on any format ooeasion

;

and they had received in Kukawa very alarming news about

my reception in Bagirmi. Mr. Overweg had made, meanwhile,

a ve^y Mermtfcig tii^ iiit(* the is^nthwe^ftw^ ttaiaiJl^mus

tricts ofBornu; lieiadt^urnedfrom then<!te st1tortt^ months

previously, and I was surprised to find that, notwithstanding the

long repose which he had enjoyed, he looked more weak and ex-

liatistei ibfen 1 had ever seen Mm* Bat mfmm^ me that

since his return he had been very ailing, and that even at pres-

ent he did not feel quite recovered. He gave me a very lively

and encouraging description of the means which had been placed

t^ tiy dis^ds^lj mth ihe mmt ipititefl 'pc<)|^^ts fer ili^ iit*

ture we entered the town. Here I once more found myself in

my old quarters, with luxuries at my command which, during

the l&M months, had become almost strange to me, such as

toBfee witii sugaif, mth milk sugait*

It was very fortunate that I had not arrived half a day later,

for the caravan as well as the courier had gone, and not less

th^n four days had parsed the de|i^rto):e (jf tliie kite^,m
tfoit tlie pedfpfe de<slas?ed tha* iiiras ttet p^ td send ray fet^

ters after him. But the vizier, upon whom I called early the

next morning, and who received me with great kindness, gave

me three horsemen, who, he said, wotdi£ tJvtl'tiifee the courier,

and as 1 M3, £0vinmi^f mm?^^ my lettei^ mi Ji^^atehes in

Bagirmi, I had only to make up my parcel ; but the horsemen

did not overtake the courier till he had got forty miles beyond

Ngegimi, im tlie Tearf Ite^t* ojp th^ %sert» My servants did mt
^tviw UDttil the mming of the foHomng day, and they wej?6 m
rather a sorry plight, having had great difficulty with my camel

and luggage.

Mbnday, August 23^ We had a very important pmTat^ ail-*

dience with the sheikb, ivke% ^tejr tlie iis^^l it^

passed, I endeavored to give him a clear description of thepres-
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that I miglit be appointed by her majesty as a consiilj I dch

clared to him that that coiild not be, but that it was my busi-

ness to explore unknown countries, to open intercourse with

tlietti^ and aft^WMd to i^tatfii td Mymtiv^j coiintey ; that ifwm
the most ardent desire of her majesty's government to enter into

the most friendly relations with Bornu, but that our scientific

mission extended far beyond that country. And I further ex-

pkiiieii ti^Mm that goveriimeaa*, m fkeir last dispaldhes, had

pre^ssed theiV wfell that if we should ascertain the impossibility

of penetrating in a southerly or easterly direction, we might tiira

westward and endeavor to reach Timbuktu.

Tlih: iftate^Bdettt seem^ to gi?Mify hita eatfrei'nely^, as Ite

afraid of iiothing more than that we miglit go to Waday, and

enter into friendly relations with the sultan of that country. It

is from this point of view that I am quite sure that the vizier,

atl^stj had imB notMtig to iiitore me m gotMMtBf^onm Ba-

girmi, if not the contrary. However, the sultan declared that,

as he was greatly pleased at our desire to try our fortune in a

westerly direction, he should not prevent us, even if we wanted

to go te WaiSyv a& itmg stipiilateE exprmly tfe treai^

that her Britannic majesty's subjects might go wherever they

pleased, although it was not until a few days later that he act-

ually signed tlxo tte^ty* ^ef 3iiil»fcrous delays and evasions, I,

however, expressed mf wish that^ T)efore wfe left the eotiirtryi

circumstances might allow us to complete the survey and ex-

ploration of the Tsad, which was both our own wish and that

of the British goverijix^^nt; Our addresses and our presents

having teen received with equal affability, we took a hearty

leave, and returned home. On the last day of August the sul-

tan signed the treaty, expressing moreover the hope that, if mer-

chanti^ sli0ul€ ^fcejittalfy irisit t%e country in quest of other mer^

chandise thaix slav^» the slave-trad^ might be gmd^ally abol-

ished.

I was now enabled to arrange all our money-matters, which

imM m Z 't^tf jconf«me4 md imp^M^ i^^e? forj Betide^ f

debt dm to the naerchant Mohammed Sfaksi,m ^ere
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ing able to satisfy all our creditors with ready money, there hav-

ing been sent only '46llari ill-^% I iimnged with thq

merchant, giving him tO^O d^llarsr^^^^ mshf m3t % W1 fer

dollars on Fezzan, while I paid all the smaller debts, as well as

that of the vizier. Indeed, we might now have been able to

achieve a great deal if it had been OWt 4estiny to remain togeth-*

e3?l foe inr the begtoi% dlmoft oto? ^OTi^^m^ pmlfs^
by the smallness of our means, which did not allow ns to un-

dertake any thing on a large scale ; but it was our destiny that,

when suflacient supplies had^te4 one of sIjoiM ^ftoeijmb*

I have already that^ when on my^i?6feix I tm^my
companion before the gates of the capital, I was surprised at his

exhausted appearance, and I was sorry to find that niy first

imjaression was confined by what I aftgeifNt^L l|i

hkaseM^was ai^saous forarBtfl^ tliange btMry^&iiL M^ii^^^mr'

tirely in accordance with our object of exploring the lake, to

observe the state of the komadugu at this season, while it was

not possible at present to etitei* upon any great uiidertaking, we
agreed that he should make a small trip to the lower part of the

river ; and lie left, accordingly, for A'jiri on the 29th of Au-

gust, in company with a small grandee or kokana, to whom the

place Ibelonged, a gh^rt di^nee westwaird from ^e cHatftet of

Dfichi. I aCG©a3a|r^KEife^ him about as far as the village of Da-

werghd, and we separated with a firm hope that the excursion

would do him a great deal of good—and he really enjoyed ex-

tremely the ribh iregetattoii ofthe kbmiadttgu, "which attWis tfitoe

of the year, during the rising of the river, was in its full vigor.

He learned, by inquiry from the natives, the very interesting

fact that the water in the komadugu, which during the dry sea-

$m IS limited to detached pools of stagnant water, begins to

form a continuous stream of water eastwaM toward the Tsad on

the 21st or 22d of July, and continues running for about sev-

en months ; that is to say, till about the middle of February.

It begins to ofeiflo^ ita^fas^nte But,

although my 0£>^»p^ro^

him, he could not liave f^t -very $trdiigt m lim mim which he
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wrote during this excursion are extremelj short and unsatisfac-

tory, while it would huv^ h^n of itiipditsmce if he Ibeeri aWe

to lay down the course of the river with tolerable exactitude.

Moreover, in liis feeble condition, he committed the mistake of

forcing his last day's march in returning to Kukawa on tlie 13th

of September, aiid 1 vra^ sbtfy f6 oTbserve, when we supped to-

gether that evening, that his appetite greatly failed him.

Being fully aware of the unhealthiness of the climate during

the month of September, we agreed by common consent to keep

moving a1b<^l^ iMthi sts possible, aiid to istke a ride every day

to Bonie distance. It was on this account that we arranged a

visit to Dawerghu on Sunday, the 20th ; but, unfortunately,

some business which we had to transact prevented our setting

Qiit at an early hbtii? iit^he itiorning, and, my friend^s head Toe-

ing that day rather affected, I proposed to him putting off our

excursion till another day ; but he thought that the fresh air

might do him good. We therefore started in the heat of the

day, although the\HJJU mas? ":^6t very bright, while iny compan*

ion did not negleet t» |!t0||#.Ms^

the rays of the sun.

Having refreshed ourselves in the cool shade of a fine hajillj,

Mr^Overweg thought him^Jf elWJiig^ ^iiiough to go abtmt shobf-

ingj ^nd was so imprudeiit j|,t to efiter deep water in pursuit of

some water-fowl, and to remain in his wet clothes all the day

without saying a word ; and I only became aware of this fact

late in the evening, afle* ire had I'etiiirjaed to the tmf% when he

dried his wet clothes at the fire.

Although he had been moving about the whole day, he was

not able to enjoy our simple supper ; but he did not complain,

H^^wevet, the tte^t mortiiii^glie felt m weafe tlitit bem# mable

to rise from his couch ; and instead of taking a sudorific, which

I most earnestly advised him to do, he was so obstinate as not

to take any medicine at all, so that his illness increased with an

^^imm^mfii^iiyi md. trathei*m ateniiig syiifiplbia appearedm
the following day, when his speech became quite inarticulate

and almost unintelligible. He then became aware himself of

the dangerous state he was in. He ijifbrmed me thai ill tho

Tpn. IL—O 0
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tamn Re riitmid »et%r teedv^, tiiat it was dlj'soluteljr necessary

for him to get a change of air, and that he entertained the hope

that, if I could take him to Maduwari, he might speedily regain

his health in the house of our friend, the kashella Fugo 'Ali.

It waB tif diffieiilt task to teke siefe coMp^siitJii to th^- de-

sired place, which is distant froridt iClfikawa more than eight

miles ; and though he began his journey on Thursday morning,

he could not reach the desired place until the morning of Fri-

day. Hai^B^ xiA^ie ^ pjre^t to tjui^&fenjl F^go^^^'^ tltg^t her

might be indittc^d to take sufficient care ofhm^ and having left

the necessary orders, I returned to the town in order to finish

my dispatches ; but the same evening one of the servants whom
I had Mfr with Mr. Overweg camfe an€ infermed me that he wa$
much worse, and that they were unable to understand a single

word he said. I mounted immediately, and found my friend in

a most distressing condition, lying outside in the court-yard, as

Mii^ obstinately if^^jfej to de^p m the hut* Bfe livaf Tbfedf

^ ts^th a cold perspiratiQiii; apd Jiad thrown oflf all hi^ isotes***

ings. He did not recognize me, and would not allow me or

any one else to cover him. Being seized with a terrible fit of

delMa®v raiittering tmitxteHigTbte woi*3^in w^Hch all the

events of his life seemed to be confused, he jumped up repeat-

edly in a raging fit of madness, and rushed against the trees

and into the fire, while four men were scarcely able to hold him.

At lengthy tiswtod nidiJSjitegt h6 beoatiie' mtm qwfetf anft re^

mained tranquilly on his couch ;
and, not becoming aware that

his strength was broken, and hoping that he might have passed

the mim^ I thou^t I might return to the town. After asking

Min ifhe Si^ui- mf parti^t^ar ^eitf*Sj,M that Ite uw^^
thing to tell me ; but it was impossible for me to understatt<J'

him, and I can only fancy, from what happened, that, being

aiwe that im^ i^m at hmA^ he wanted to recommend his

family to me.

At an early hour on Sunday morning Mr. Overweg's chief

servant came to me with the sad news that the state of my
jiimxd very alarming, and that since I had left him he had

not ^oken a wmi% lm% was Iyii§ molioiie^ I wuiitea ini-
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mediately on liorseback ; but, before I reached the place, I was

met by a brother of Fiigo 'AK, who, iniTl tears in Ms ey^sl, tdl3

me that our friend was gone. With the dawn of day, while a

few drops of rain were falling, after a short struggle, liia soul

had departed.

In the js00mmh I laid Mm in Ms gra?7e, 'vrMxh wa;s dh$g4a

the shaie of a fine hajilij, and well protected from the beasts

of prey. Thus died my sole friend and companion, in the thir-

tieth year of his age, and in the prime of his youth. It was

mol if^^rved for him to fitiisli his travels, and to retutn horn© in

feifety; but he met a most honorable death as a martyr tO'#ei*

ence ; and it is a remarkable fact that he found himself a grave

on the very borders of that lake by the navigation of which he

has reridered his laame csdfeteted forever. It was bfeirtainly a

presentiment of his apprc^M^ng death which actuated him in

his ardent desire to be removed to this place, where he died

hard by the boat in which he had made his voyage. Many of

the inhabitants of llie place, iftho bad tnowii Mm &ring

his repeated visits to the village, bitterly lamented his death,

and no doubt the "tabib," as he was called, will long be re-

membered by them.

Defedted, and IWl t#sM i^eii^^ uMm^tifJ
returned into the town in ihe evei&% j but our dwelli^ivMch

during my stay in Bagirmi my companion had greatly improved,

and embellished by wMtewashing it with a kind of gypsum, of

wjiieh he feted ^ layer -mk' dourinfard^ nmr aj^ar^d to me
desolate and melancholy in the extreme. While, therefore,

originally it had been my plan to make another trial along the

eastern shores of the Tsad, any longer stay in this place had

now becoiB# so dmfoforabl^ io me #at I di||#rm3tied% sht otit as

soon as possible on my joutney toward the Mger—^to tiew coun-

tries and new people.





APPENDIX.

APPENDIX I.

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE, CONTAINING A LIST OF THE SE'FUWA, OR KINGS OF
BO'RNU DESCENDED FROM SE'F, WITH THE FEW HISTORICAL FACTS AND
EVENTS UNDER THEIR RESPECTIVE REIGNS THAT HAVE COME TO OUR

[The length of the reigns is given in lunar years.]

Sef, [said to be] son of Tihn Yazan und dfa wotnaii ofMekka. Dted at SatiiiiQa,

a place in the territory of the Dajo (?)* Reigned 20 years.

Is said to have come to Kanem, where he founded a new dynasty, and reigned

over several tribes, viz., the Berbers (Beghama ?), Tebu or Teda, KfeemMt ^^^^

others. Imam A'hmed states expressly that he came to Nji'miye.

iBRAHiai or BmAAi, son of Sef and 'Aaisha. Reigned 16 years*

IDt'mm. or Bti&u, son of I'brahim and Ghafaluwa, of the tribe ot^ ^Rnpk^ JJ^
at Yeri A'rfasa, a place said by the Bornu people (I have lid doubt etl'oiie-

ously) to lie S. from Tuburi, in the Musgu country. We shall find a place

Yira in K^nem. Reigned [250] (?) years; probably second half of the 9th

century A.D.

Seems to be generally recognized as the first king of this dynasty ; and foi

in Blrmi It %^m^'ikmiif.'-i^^$ J&j%iiWl^:wk^ tefer their origin to Dugu ; and

it would seem that D%mva Is the name wlii6h really belongs to the dynasty, as

is intimated by the chronicle itself further on.

FiTNEj son of Dugu, pi.e4 at Malana, a place in Kanem. Eeigned 60 years.

Katuri, son of Aritso ben Fune. Died at Kaluwdna. Reigned [250] (?) years.

Adtoma, Ayoma, or Watama, son of Katuri and Tumayu, of the tribe of the

Beni Ghalgha. Died at milk m nnt&^ct^n mxiX9;tii% l^i^^i^^

(Berbenya?) Reigned 20 |^a?S;

His reign evidently falls in the last yiftars of the 4tli and the first of tSe 5fli

century of the Hejra; most probably in 390-410, or A.D. 1000-1019.

BuLu, soa ofAdyoma and Ghanj^ya, of the tribe ofthe Kaye. Died at Dheghja-

badmi or Ifeghjibadmi. Reigned 1 6 years.

* See Edrisi, translated hy Jaubert, vol. i., p. 25, 119. Jaubert reacia Semnafe { Ijul the BMln*

Siimina ia of frequent occurrence on the border of Negroland.
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A'kki, son of Bulu and Azisenna, of the MljiCi^ 0f $lieTem Die^ afBili^

or Zflana. Keigned 44 years.

Had plenty of slaves, of whom he settled 300 in Dirka (probably Dirki), 300

ia Siggedim, bpA in Kwar
f

o-nd 300 in, Rflapa pr Zflanaf* the plaice wteace he

0b± IVcmi this it IS ^iViitent^atM 5Ssi^ii mmta^.

Shu or Huwa,* son of A'rki and Tefsii, pf thub trite of therT^^gheri. Diet at

Ghanta Kamnap Beigned 4 years..

or khah'fa," we should conclude thailfli^ was &ik eltemilxaie ii^ail ; tbalr is ptl^

M. Blau's misapprehension.!

tnarma (Magharma,?). Bi^d at Gfetijii^^ "wiiJi tlm fitirflame BMha^ff).
Reigned 4 years.

Was the last king of the dynasty of the Duguwa or Bern Dugu, if we under-

stand this name as coincident with idolatry. For although the chronicle distin-

guishes plainly between, -Bern Diigu and the Beni Hume, nevertheless it is

i^yi^ent that Hun^ tlje &«tccessor of *Abd el Jplfl,. fi^p first Mobanaanedaa
Mtig of Ein^ffi>iipasl[jis jsoii. It Is therefore ^Ifat thatB«Kt«^^
ing else than the Mt)hatiaii©dan taa^, as <jpiatr^^iogukte4fi«m the^^^^

the pagans.^

Mimi i^ Ifi^ son <^*AM ^ asifi !Bfcmft«ffit% pfJhe^ i^e ©fthe Kaye.

iRfe^^jWfcsr (Egypt). Reigned 12 years : A.H. ItlNK^O.I A.D. 1086-1097.

iFotiiftd^d a new dynasty by the profession of Islam. Makrizi's {Hamaker, p.

206) statement, that the first Mohammedan king of Kanem was Mohammed Ben
Jebel (or rather Ji'l), refers most probably to the later dynasty of Kanem, namely,

the Bul^a,1vhile he counted all the members of this and the older Bornu dynasty

tofej^h^t^ a-iii la^e up the number of forty kiuj^ .^ho had preceded him- (See

Jblam into Eanem, according to the same Makrizi, was Had! el 'Othmani. From
the place where Hume died, it may be inferred that he intended, or even acopixi-

Dmm^, son of Hum6 t^ihe of the Tebu or Teda (not Tih),

Died in Egypt, or rathet the 'Crtilf of Suez. Heigned 55 years : A.H. 491-

545; A.D. 1098-1150.

A very powerful king
;
according to the chronicle, the most powerful of the

Beni Hume, who had a strong and very numerous army, horse and foot, and

tnade thrice the pilgrimage to Meldsa with a iwim^oi?^t€*i?Mi«. Having excited

#0? ise§$S^i<toa^f tfeeiri^^ U saM to Iteve 1km dtdwne^Tby

l^em wheii em^aidki and in the very turbulent state in

wMch Egypt-^a? af tltet tiitd^ ths^ reign of e' Dhafer be amr-Illah, this is

^ The namB ofHitws, as the name of a Btaii^ |i|(|ie«rSJMii»laT^^

dignity of the rnler of Kdiiem as a khalifate.

t It is very remarkable, and confinns the dates of the chronicle marvelously, that El Bekri,

who wrote toward the end of the dynasty of the D6guwa, in tlie reign of A'rki, A.p. 1067, says
txpmf^y CPc ^) thai the tohaMtsaMs ofITiaexa vtm at^at tSme idolatei^*



by no means so improbable as it might otherwise appear to be. The capital

J^ji|Riy%Jtto^mthstanding the strength pf the empire, seeuiS to have been at that

tfeii stillU very small place.*

BfKi, son of Dunama and Fasame, of the tribe of the Kaye. Died at Ghamtilu ?

Bela Ghanna (billa ghana?> Reigned 27 years : A*H. 546-672 j A.D. H51-

Seems to have be:^ jatfii^st entirely under the influence of iis mother,

even imprisoned hird. If had not much energy, he must have been at least

a very learned man, for Imam A'hmed calls him " el faki e' taki," p. 31 ; and it

would seem from the report of the chronicle that part of the ceremonial of the

^Abb Allah or Dala, son of Bikoru ben BIri and of Zmeb, of the tribe of the

Tebu or Tubu (not Tuba). Died at Fafsa. Reigned 17 years : A.H. 573-

Bifed at JeJeslta*Ghaznvati&. KeigneiT^S years : 6W-6lf ; A.U. ItM-
1220.

As he lived in the most flourishing period of the Bern' Hafis, the Tunisian

princes who, by their friendship, are said to have occasioned the ascendency of

the Bornu kings over the whole desert^f he must have been one of the most

pGF#^fiftl ^^ fh© latt^i^^ Ke ts mli to^ hmi^ fl^ Weh ills

dynasty, all the Bornu kings before him having had a light complexion like the

Arabs. But this latter assertion seems to be contradicted by the fact that a pre-

ceding king had borne the name of Selma or Tselmaj^ lyhidl means ** th^ hla^k"

(properly tselima), from tselim or tsflim, *' black."

W^6m^mJSLW0^r^ trf^el^a aij3 IMhaa^ D&alifai-

from Gliambaru. Reigned 40 years: A.H. 6l^-fe7; A.B. 12Ln-^1259.

A very warlike prince, who waged many wars, which were generally conducted

by his sons, who in consequence formed themselves into parties and factions.

His strength, like that of his ancestor Dunama, seems t<3ihaV# consisted chiefly

cavalry, of which he is said in the chronicle tp have ^ssisssed 41^Q0O| hut,

aee&rarng "to i^e m&rt crediMe testlnaony ofl^attiimftW^^mm^'&hmkiMt^d
hy Imam A'hmed (p. 77, 78), he had 30,000 ; and that ought not to ajjpear so

exaggerated, although the king in Leo*s time had only 3000, for that was a very

different period, when the empire was almost ruined. Diinama's most celebrated

deed of which we are informed is the war he waged against the Tebu for more

than seven years
;
according to tradition, 7 years, 7 months, and 7 days. And

it is most ^JJohable that it ;^yas this enteri>rising 4U[id restless king who extended

th^ empil^^ Kan^m jow thfe^ a state of tTi&^ yM^ lasted

till abqi^^S^iaftaie of the 14th cemury*|: He likewise is the king who, in the

* Edrisi, transktflfd Ijy J«abert> vd, U p. 24, wierft ^-»-^>j| is to h^ read instead of

t E'bn Khaldun, t c,

t A'b6 '1 Fedu, texte Arabe, p. 245, compared with p. 12T, where, io speaking of Wad^n, he
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time of E'bn S'aid, A.H. 650 (A.D. 1252-3), invaded the well-watered populous

country of Mabina,* which it is difficult to identify, although the name bears

some resemblance to Fiimbina, the indigenous name of A'damawa, while the

geographer's account of the situation of that country agrees well with Fumbina

;

but we shall find another name closij]^ related to it. It is also E'bn S'ai'd who
ilrst jcalk Bdrau—«tbat is^ the CQi|3^f 0li 1^^ ^ii^uthwe^tQrn side of the Tsad as

far as Btkciwa—^art of Mtiem. The eaipite of BSnem &fc that time extended,

according to Imam A'hmed, from the Nile, near Dhiiwi, as far as the rivulet

Baramuwasa, in the west, which most probably is identical with what Clapperton

(Second Journey, p. 63) calls the River Moussa (bahr Musa), the river which

divides the territories of Yoruba and Borgu, and we may add, from Mabina in

the south to Wadan in the north. (See what I have said, p. 22 ;
also, with re-

^r4 i;at.the .|i:0#tttrmat hy tji« Kiiig.of Bomi t<» the ruler pf T^nis in A.H* 665^
BufDSnatnu laid the fbutiaatatttt for tfee ^nsuitig listers oftfte empire by open-

ing, as the Bornu people say, the "munni" or talisman of Bornu." What it

was it is difficult to say ;t but what it meant may be more easily conjectured,

chiefly from the words of the Imam A'hmed, who expresses himself thus (p. 123, '

124) :
" When the thing which was in it (the talisman) escaped, it called forth

and provoked mety pomttxil xmum mi^^0i iljrid ilt^gji^^J^ iM ^^tti^^^
and ill hi$h charges. " i^!^ tfei^ ifisd^j,Mvl "v^s, ^ml
bhanges in the dynasty succeeded each dthcr ^ithdut inteiYuptidtt.

"The true faith, in his time," according to E'bn S'aid, "was largely dissemi-

nated in Kanem"—a remarkable change eifected since the time when El Bekri

wrote his account. It was under his reign (A.H. 640) that the inhabitants of

I^anem built the Medreset E'bn Rashik at Cairo, where their travelers might

IvADE or 'Abd el Kadim, son of Diinama (?) and Mathala, of the tribe of the

]l|eg|iir!^]Eit Died at Phurriya GhimutiC. Heigned 20 years : A.H- 658-

fttai?teed by a man of thce tiame :of *Attdlkam)at I)iiiian3G^ W« is^or iwitjiittg

lusher of his reign.

BiRi (rBRAHiM), son of Dunama and Zineb, of the tribe of the Lekmamtna.
Died at Njimiye. Reigned 20 years : A.H. 687-700 ; A.D. 1288-1306.

"A conqueror," but unfortunately it is not known in what quarter he made

hk qottquests. It U imjfortaiit fact, gleaned from tha chronicle^ that^ two

ths odiiht'ry IS at^^set^ utderH^o dSDitnioa ijt%&WTPig fflt Wm&iSi^ lit t&ef time HifelizSl

the empire ofKdnem extended from Zdla, the Well-known place eight days^ march from Atijila,

and the same distance from the syrtis (Edrisi, p. 288 ; A'bu '1 Fedd, p. 128), as far as K;ak&

(G6go), on the meridian of Maghreb el ausat.—^MatrcT/i^re, Meonoires sur VFgypU, vol. il.,

p. 28.

E'bn S'aid, cited by Makrizi. Hamaker, Specimen C&tal., p. 206. It Is to be remarked that

^'a tidt^ ilista&eedTt^df^^ tiam& id m^titmed, n ^ preerded, whiclr xni'g&f lucre t^&rt mtiy

%he i

.

t Mr. Blau (p. 311), in translating this passage of the chronicle, which he did not understand,

has made a most ridiculous mistake.

t Makrizi, in Burckhardt's Travels in Nubia, Appendix III., p. 450; Quatrem^re, M6moires

fiwr UKgypfcs* vol. iii, p, 23.
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j*eligioua chiefs of^ Ml^^ dr feUi^tJa bf M;llfe catshe^ii him.* Kn()wii to

Makrizi.

(rsRAHiM) NiKALE, SOU of (BiH) I1)rahim and of Kakiidi, of the tribe of the

Kiinkuna. Died at Diskama, a place on the Bornu River, one day's march

from the later capital, or Bimi. Reigned 20 years : A.H. 707-726 ; A.D.

EHieS; one of his sons, who most probahly had revolted against him ; wits

mtirdfered himself, and thrown into the River Wau, the so-ealled Yeou, by Yerdma
^lohammed. From the title ** Ha}'* given tohim by Miakrlzij we see that he mJtde

a pilgrimage to Mekka.

*Jim> Allah, son of IC&d^^M Miima, Died at NJIniiyfe* S^elgjied 20 years:

A.H. 727-746; A.D. 1326-1345.

A just prince, who, having punished the mtirdefets of the fbrmet king, afid

after having successfully vanquished his rival, the Baghan'ma (see further down,

and not as Blau, p. 326, n. 18, translates, "Prince of Bagharmi," a state not

ea^fciti&M^^M seetas: to liii.ve^eiSiaWi^^d hl^f yjrit% tt tooirg hsttfd^

Sjblma, son of 'Abd Allah and of Kamma^ Died 4t^^^li&. Bc^gti^d 4 ye^9:

A.H. 747-750; AD. 1346-1349.

Fell in a war Avith the So, or Soy,t the original inhabitants of the greater part

of the country between the Waxi (Yeou) and the Shan. This powerful nation,

whom the former kings seem |©)jiaV0 greatly reduced, but without taking and

destroying th^ir strongholds, a|]^^ to have, riseu at that period in a suceessful

war ag*i!tist i^eiraggs^
all soijs of the tiofor^iftjibiie Allah, whom aii aiSicted mother h said to Ixave

eiirsed.

KuRE Ghan;, son of Abd Allah. afe (Srt^w^ JE)ti 1^63^4 1 year: A*H.

751 ; A,D. 1350.

Vaitqtiished at»4 hy Ih0S&
KiTRE KuRA, son of ^Abd Alkh. DiedU (ShaJxwa, Reigned tj0ar; A*Ht.

A.D.1351.

Ta.n^ished.ted fciJted;^ tJoJ^ B&i th0 &mm mW^1m%%U\M^^ ^tped^*-

ce^or.

MoHAM3iED, sofi 6f Ahd ifllah. Bied # ^aniigh^wn. Keigned I years AM.
753 ; A.D. 1352.

Vanquished and killed by the So.

ElJJtiljt Son of Nikale (I brahim) and Hafsa. Died at Njimiye. This is the cur>

ffittti tradition ; hut some maintained that he died at Dammasak4 Beigned

tB yeats t A.H. 754-77a j A.I>.mBd^Um

* Mr. Blau has also misunderstood tMs passage. f^i-XX^
In^fe that tlieir xig-tive coTmtry MelXe.

all these passages \J^y** i MM^%^Mm^ |t hel^% tflfe?^^

la his copy being added% negtrgence.

^ T^e |ilace pfimmasafe' trtay etill be identified from a basin of the kbioSdiigu trh|i^ las been

«iE*^ ife tti^^fe:j^^^sent generally called F^toghani (see ante, wl. 1^ pi t^^^Dm^m^
wHi^s !>6mmasiikV, vol, i,, p. 160 ; but 'm the map the name is correctly fipeUe^ frpi^ Clap-
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Seigned in the middle of A.I), 1353 (A-H, 754);^ when E'bn Batuta, who c$lk

hiral^ng ofWkm, remrhed iProin hisTfeit tff Mclle aM Soflghay by way of

kadda. It is evident that the sons of 'Abd Allah having all died, the royal dig-

nity reverted to the family of Nikale (I'brahfm). Whether Edrfs was more suc-

cessful than his predecessors against the So we are not informed, nor do we know

any thing of his reign
;
and, indeed, the great uncertainty which prevails as to the

jlace where he died seems to intimate rather a quiet reign, at least as regards its

isitfe^ pripdji th.OB^i m B4inwa§ak wa§ on^ Qf the chief stronghoMs of the S%
li 'wotild have Wen of some inaportmiee for try tolaaow posithrcJljrwhelhtr

died there.

He made a pilgrimage to Mekka, and is therefore called "Haj Edris'^ by

Bi^p, Wx ofHjWi#'0ftelKte^ the mother of his

brother and predecessor Edris. Died at Melfa^a. Beigned 10 years : A.n.

779-788 ; A.D. 1377-1386.

A very important, but rather unfortunate reign, bearing the germs of the

expulsion of the Bomu dynasty from Kanem, their original seat, and of the

tratisfereitic^ of their residence to 36rnu, The successful aggressors were- the

Bulaia (^s the bsop^ ^if wri|tiie3a dtu th?fe litoollcle), 6r rather Bulala (afe Xmam
ATimed constantly writes % a^d as- ik^ tiame is pronounced generally), who,

originating from a branch line of the royal family of Kanem, by their forefather

JQ Shikomemi (a son ofDunama Dibalami ?), had founded a powerful principality

in the territory of Fittri (" the lake"), over the numerous tribes of the Kuka
(Leo's Gaoga). As to the period of the rise of this dynasty we have the distinct

lestimc^ny of Im4m A'hmed that it was after the time of Duiiama Pibalami^'*^

"ffesi^t^dl liff ^^iVil Witr mMk one or ntore Of Ms sons,^0, haViia^ hem »

b^ten,. seem to have?^ taken refuge with the pagans of the tribe of Ghammuwa,
where Edrls AlaWoMia fOtt^ progeny, Daud ben Nikale was driven out of

^Othman, son of Daud. Bied at l^&oiye^ !ReJgnfi4 4 years t A.lff. 78^-fi2
j

A.D. 1387-1390.

Seems to have waged the war with the BuMla at first with some success, and
even to have retaken Njimiye, when he likewise succumbed. He, as well as his

stLccessor, beeai^ toofte t6 l&d^isL

'Oth3iIn, son of Edris and Fwafa. Beignfed 2 years ; AM. 1 AJ}^
1391^1392.

JSust|dit@4::th#st!?aggle^ f<^r yeari^ when h© m#t tMmma as hfe uti^
andM$ eofusiii. During this time there was a* priti^e in Hausa, or Aftiitu, caHed
Jfastiir, in. a certain degree of dependency on :K&Efceau (MakrlziJ

Af»$ Baicr: ^£mmiSi im of tlMA, Bied at Shdftyfrf, In KJu^^ iS^^ft^^d 1?

mOWths : AM* 795 ; A.D. 1392.

Wa^MltedV the Bulala, after a reign of a few months.

dmh^t mt^ <5flE4rjts> l>i€i4 afe fiemaghiya (not, as it seems, Maghiya). Reigned

B years ; AM. TM-SQOi A,D. l^Wm
* P, Tt of my MM. fe0|gr.



'Sla^ prince was at length so hardlyi^reeaed^y the Buldla that he finally, wiliJi

the odmi&nl Qf hk'i)la.i^^ residence

Kagha, a dfstHct of"some ilbrty miles in extent/hetW^etti Tije amd Giijeba, notori-

ous in Bornu as the refuge of every defeated party during the civil wars, where

they went to recruit their strength. And though, in the course of time, Bornu

recovered from intestine troubles, and flourished once more under mighty princes,

who even vanquished the Bulala, none of them ever returned to Kanem in order

to Mb residence there;

S'AiD. Died at Dekaldya. Reigned 1 year : A.H. 801 ; A.D. 1398-9.

A usurper, as it would seem j for the chronicle does not give him the usual

title of sultan, but calls him merely "melek," and does not name his father,

Nieyertheless^ hja wmtM r^^clsgned in the4ist of th© Bomia. Mo^, The Bulal%
not cohtfen$ yntii Mvltig wrestedKanem from fhe hands oftheir demies, fbllowed

them into their new retreat, and vanquished and killed S'aid near Dekakiya.

Kajoe A'funu, son of Edris. Died at Ghadhuru (?) (npt Ghiimuzu}. Beigned 1

year t A.H,MS^5 A^; 1:^^-4400-

Fell likewise in the war with the Bulala in the cOnrse of a year, having, as it

would seem, resigned the offensive. Why the surname "A'fno" or "A'funu"

was given to l«m is tiot elfar| pejrhcqis from his .mother hdiig 4>f (H^tiSa)

origin.

803-835 ; A.D. t4^f)-^i^%.

A long reign, after several short atld unfortunate ones ; but the only fact with

regard to it of which we are informed, namely, a civil war between the king and

the keghamma or seraskier, Mohammed ben Diltu, is not of a kind to give ^n

idea of repose and happiness. The ensuing period of the histoi^ ofBemamay
be called a period of civil war and of the greatest distress.

^GTmiAN Kalnama, son of Daud. Died at A'funu, Kano.* Reigned 9 months

:

A.H. 836 ; A.D. 1432.

Succumbed, after a short reign of a few months, to the party of the keghamma

Nikale ben Ibrahim and the yen'ma Kade
;
and, deprived of his throne, he appears

^ have been obliged to geek refuge in the A'fno (Hausa).prQyince of Kano, where

he died, or mo^e |>rohably^^a8 kiUei^

DtJiJAMA, son of 'Omar. tHe4 ifctS^te^am. Beiip<&d 2 years : A.H« SSfi-g^B

;

AJ),

*Amj> Allah or Dala, son of 'Omar, with the surname Dakumuni. Died at

Famelfa. Reigned 8 years : A.H. 838-846 ; A.D. 1435-1442.

Was embroiled in a civil war with the keghamma 'Abd Allah Dighelma, who

even dethroned him, and made I'brahim, the son of 'Othmdn, king, but, on the

4e5tih of€ie Isstte, restored him to the throne. The eight years attributed to

hi$ reign by the Tie^igmt]iy-lS^|t^tt chroi^

of his reign before aidtA aifer |%^t(»t|: mi^ ]^ tit4ei^t^4

pbced 'Abd Aa]lii&^.^#oii t^^^ de^t)^t»p;^^^&it^

f The loame i»testily Ifrijit^ fe^ 5 Bjid^erj6t?iiotthe l^aBt4p^^^^

Blatt» t ^'i xeadtfTKTfitfeUi
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I'brahim, son of 'Othman. Died at Zamtam, one day JST* from Gh&tQl)^!^*

Reigned 8 years : A.H. 846-854; A.D. 1442-1450.

Se^iiil to have excited the discontent of his subjects by neither keeping a

tejgulor GOart npr showing himself to his people. After a reign of eight yeiwrs he

0f iPte^iljaQ in the list of Borna lyings of the end <rf ifelSth or the beginniiig of

the 16th century, it is evident that he could not' have been a contemporary of

Leo Africanus, and that the latter erred, from lapse of memory, in the account

of Africa which he composed several years after his visit to those countries, in

calling the kingwhd Mgtte^ iiivetB^fW dprfiig ^fte^^ li#e^>fhfe

Kade, son of. 'Othman. Died at Amari or Am^i, Eelgned t ymu AM,
854-5 ; A.D. 1450-1.

DuNAMA, son of Bi'ri. Died at Ag^bftkuwah* Reigned 4 years : AM. 865-^050

1

A.D. 1451-1455.

MoMAmn^ii, ot M^taia. Si^d at Maza. lfe%ned B months i AM^ M^i
A.D. 1455.

Mek or Amee, son of 'Aaisha, daughter of 'Othman. Died at Tarmata, Beigned

l year; AM^ 660; A.D. 1456.

MOHjytiMEB, io;ii^0f Kade. Died at Meghjibad-Neri-Kerburi (?).

A very cruel and sanguinary prince
;
probably reigned but a very short time,

only a few days.

Ghaji, son of Amala or Imata. Died at Matakla Ghamer. Reigned 5 years

:

AH. 861-865; A.D. 1456-1461.

Defeated in battle, aud killed by Mohammad, §o» of *Abd Allah, tbe king of

Kanem.

'Othiman, son of Kade. Died at HiMdhd. Beigtted S years ; A.H, 80$-87O;

A.D. 1461-1466.

JSptwithstanding his excellent qualities as a prince, he was dethroned in con-

ttq;^e»^ of a civil war with *Ali Ghajideni, who,^ though he apparently had th^;

i^yet haiid,% #iQqbe utka^wa i^irqii;QMka@e&y 0t fmia soine tiiilci(x0^vi| rea^das

of his Wn^ tb^ whi<^ hav^ m key, allowed amother pei^oa to mmpj the

throne that had thus hecOxiie VacanH;*

*Omar, son of 'Abd Allah. Bled ai^ 6^homtald (Beki?)* B^aed l yeart AM>
871 J A,P* 1466,

A deiprifeal i#pj.s|>ent in qif^te ^Ith% m&m p^^^^ and mte^^iil ift^l^

Mohatiux^ed he& l^loltammed^ who, in th^ course ofayear, gained thetipperhand,

and probably killed 'Omar.

Mohammed, son of Mohammed, ©ii^d ajE Sreda»* Beigned $ y^d^ : A.BL #71^

876| A,D. 1467-X4n.

A conrageotts and pow^M prfnee.

'Ali, son of Diinama, known generally in Bornu under the name of Mai 'All

Ghajideni. Died at Ghasreggomo. Reigned 33 years : A.H. 877-909

;

. Ajy. 1472-1504.

" T?htis tiio lime is dearly w^^ iji lay qopy v butj ia wotto^eppy it aee^^^



A glorious reign, beginning a new epocti iit tlifeliistoi'y of Bomti. "FitStof all,

'All Ghajideni made an end of the civil wars which had torn and wasted the

kingdom for so long a period, having vanquished and killed his old rival 'Othm^n

ben he had formerly dethroned, asd Who began the struggle once

mm0, H^jcestpred thp epilibrium. beJ-V^jeai &e different officers of high

mnfej tlie i^x^i^^^ J^wer io| rnf^0 ^ji^e 0®^ip^y lia^cularly thM trf^ itd

Ig^|baittJJtj*^l^|tv]ng^;^^^^i^^ of all those disturbances; and in

Ordfer to concentrate the government, lie built a large capital, Ghasreggomo,

generally called Birni, the future residence of the kings of Bornu, ou the River

Wall, three days west from the modern town Kukawa ; for until this period the

Bdmu people lived only in temporary encampments in the conquered counti5>

aHhou^h Kinigha.itt h^d been, tl^^ ordinary re;§i4ene<j <>f tJtxG fcings* It ?fasr Sn.

we are informed of one of the many wars which the prince c$trrife4 Oit^ wiio*

this account alone, of all the kings of Bornu, seems to have obtained the surname

El Ghazi'*—" the warrior," or rather "the conqueror." Wangara—that is, the

country of the Eastern Mandingocs, about the name and extent of which we shall

not leave any doubt in our further inquiries—seems, indeed, to be rather distant

from, Bornu, jpartic^ilajrly if it be taken int,o con^ider^^tion^that thet n^a^^^ jkoIi^

dotdi|0%'i^ijt the frontier river between Borgu and Yoruba, Wangara was close

to the western frontier of the tributary provinces of Bornu ; and it is only to be

attributed to the miserable character of the chronicle, and to the general scanti-

ness of our sources, that we hear nothing of the several expeditions which the

Bornu kings made into the provinces of the Kw^ra, and of the interesting relation

wMcll ^ppear?^ to JiltV^ e^glft^- bettyj^ fj&d 9Qm$ of the Borgu places, par-

^tdafly "At&^k* It j^VatOP#!&ver, to te^iak^al^tito a«ic6uTit ttiaiWangara probably

extended at that time more to the east, and almost reached the Kwara.

But the Bulala, the old and inveterate enemies of Bornu, were not yet humil-

iated ; and it was an inroad of the king of that empire into Burnu which obliged

'Ali Ghajideni (assuming him to be identical, as he certainly is, with Leo's I'brahun)

to give up the conquest of Wangaraiv, ^^iit>|h:d name of this king of the Bulala

vrias 'Omar, as Leo says, we have strong reasons to doubt^ «md think it another

tepse ofmemory. It was probably Selma, or *Abdel J?el|l^%^ifei%er pfthe prince

whoiici E44^ 'iAl?S son and successor, vanquished^ ^h|^ ijal^-^C^^I^ Hot
to occur at all in the dynasty of the Bulala.

But we have another account, which gives us a glance into the warlike career

of 'Ah' Ghajideni, and informs us of one of his expeditions into the far west*

For this account we are indebted to Sultan Bello, who relatfes- in bis ^^Enfak^
miaiiri, ii fatha bei4d el Tekruri"t that Kants, whose ^ a contempm^aiTy of
'*^)a^ ii^Mih^o^ fli^dby thfe &et tiiktie lived in tfieltime of Hij Mohammed
A'skia, "having oppressed the inhabitants of the provinces conquered by him,"

Sultan '"AU Alij," as he is called in the translation, marched from Bornu against

^"Wh^fe*!* ijii^$ttae ^ower thi& offiefif must at one time have enjoyed is amply and clearly

itiijffltraMliy ifti^fa^frtli^tlri^eQiafi were etotitled princes ("mai-nf^">, and his daughters prin-

ci38B^8 t^^iaatL-mni*^), th^ ^^Idiffeix of th^ Bultaiij the difiference of rank being only expressed

i^i^^tiUfMmd €lappertoii% It^rf^fii^^ %



ma
him, and beat him near Surame, his capital (see vol. iii.), on the 'Aid el kebir

;

but, not being ablci to reduce this strong place, 'All was obliged to retire, when

kttlta^ hftvittii'cdltected a large atmy, l&llowed him till he reached Onghoor

(most probably Ngaru), "where they m^, ft^4^ijght,togfther^ ^xi4 w«m
the battle,*' without, however, being able to follow life vifetOff. ^TMsrwar ffitiSt

fell about the very end of the reign of 'Ah' Ghajideni.

The glory of this reign makes it intelligible how Bomu or Bemu appears in

Edri's, son of *Ah and 'Aaisha, with the surname of Katarkamabi. S%e4 lli^

Walama. Eeigned 23 years : A.H. 910-932 ; A.D. 1504-1526.

The worthy son and successor of 'Ah', who accomplished what remained neces-

sary fpr the greatness ^nd the peace of the Bornu empire, viz., the humiliation

mSf: m^p0^^^ liiifSLSfe^i* Jl ste^fc ti5^iij S^rfefeiei after h6 had asc^§e#

trf ststrong amiy to Kanem, heat the Bulala prince Diinaia%

sba of *Abd ei trehtof Selma, at Gharni Kiyala, and entered Nji'miye, the xM
capital of the empire of Kanem and Bomu, 122 years after King Daiid had aban-

doned it (see above, p. 17). Having then heard, on his return to Bornu, that

A'dira, another mu Of *Abd el JeKl^ had usurped the throne after his brother's

death, he-ri^uj^^ei. an^ m^^^ TBi^v^stmi A'dimj. and ^5t?iblishecl fpr a lon^

piaapi. th^ deiienil&ttQrtrf^ ^Ihito A^hifi^^-j it-^soaM

hilTe been Edris, and not Musa—a name which does not at all occur in the |^t

of the kings of Bomu—^who sent an embassy to Tripoli in the year 1512,* a cir^

cumstance which clearly shows the elevated political views of that king. Of the

other achievements of his brilliant career we are unfortunately deprived by the

loss or concealment of the contemporaneous account of his reign by the fakih

Masfarma 'Omar ben 'Othmdn, though I still entertain hopes that tl^e work mciy

siMe ^iiy or <itfi^<sotee to light.

Mohammed, son of Edris and Zmeb. DitS^0h$^|ggQfXiio^ Bdgn^dl^y^lqts;

A.H. 933-951 ; A.P, 152e-1545.

a^a kSlidftJ:^l4/^^6n ^^^^
days after

Mbhamined had ascfendiea the throne, catiie to attach liim at l^atha
;
and, in

consequence of this victory, kept Kanem in a state of strict obedience. His

reign is very important to us, because he is one of the Kings of Bornu of whose

e^fi^uests and activity toward the west we have obtained some positive account

;

f^.^ we learn from the Chri$ti£tti efiptlve in Tripplijt Mphammed fought |^gr#(L^

tJ^e:fi5^^j.%fe^i^|td§^ The captive/* iirffort\j|i^eXyr4^^^

state what was the issue ofthe battle
;
but, although we can not agree with Mr.

Blau, who interprets the words of our chronicle, *'gareb hu ila heddd el Kabara

bememlekettihi, "X as if Mohammed had e3^tended his empire as far as Kabara|

t The words mean evidently nothing else than that under him the empire of B6rnu reached

its highest pitch of greatness. The name of the town of Kahara is written '^^^ y and was

never a town of great importance
; indeed, it is absurd to suppose that the name of a small

harhor should have been mentioned here in preference to that of the capital, G6gho or G6g6, or
atifiAStthnhfifetti.



the hai^oif of Timbuktu, we must conclude that he 5ractOJ*totiPf Finally, to

speak of the little we know, it must have Ijeeffihe wtoseatAe^mhaS^ toT^i^^

in the year 1534, if the date be correct.

There is certainly, in the passage of our chronicle which relates to the reign of

this king, some d^ee oCconf^wn; ^d it is yeqr UJifortimate that^ after hayipg

aspited to ^ little more dotttpl^teafiss, it jiisi"Meistaes ^ceedingly brief and dfy

in the most interesting part of the history of the Bornu kingdom. The confused

passage has been taken into account in a preceding comment ; and we tire not

able at present to explain why this energetic prince, who waged war on the

opposite borders of his extensive empire, at immense distances from each other,

can be said to have resided " nineteen [years] in Lade.'' But the fact may simply

have been tha^ hs 4i4 to reside in the large capital or birni, Qhosirfggoaip^,

but preferred!^ dwelling in a small neighboring town ; or perhaps it was 6tie of tt§

objects of his ambition to transfer the seat of goveniment from the place chosen

by his predecessors to some new place of his own choice. Even at the present

day there is a place of the name of Lade in the neighborhood of Ghambaru ; and

another one is mentioned by Imam A'hmed at four short days' journey on the

road to Kanem.

Be this as it may, "the Ki^dom of Bottiti re^ch^dJJii^^ J^phjijnmp^^ls

highest pitch of its greatness*" 1 here, therefore, a3d a list of thfe twelve gre&t

offices or ^lam which constituted the chief machinery of the empire, and which

are already indicated by Makrizi* in the words " and they have twelve priuces."

Imam A'hmed calls these high officers generally el akaber el 4'alam," or " erbab

e' diileh," or " el omra." They are all mentioned by him except the ghdladima,

^dyghamma or Kegkdmma, corresponding to the seraskier (oS? «igaa3jd^il^&^

chifef) of the Turkish empire, and possessing very great power.

Yerima oxHirwia (hoXh forms occur indiscriminately in Imam A'hmed's history),

the governor of Yen or **tsidl Yerlbe, " the district between Birni Ghasreggomo

a»4; Mtitiiy4t the $tihaKtatttis # f^iJMt Me-*all^4 1^ ^J»«|j.^:?iiiai^

GMkdtrAa, the goyemor of th^ O&Slaa!, » ppov^^
cc^ntries from Ngaru as far as the Kwara (called, by the Kanuri, Kwalla).

ChirSma (generally written by Imam A'hmed Thiroma or Shiroma), the heif

apparent, son or brother of the king.

Fitguma, the governor in the interior of Ghasreggomo, with power over life

and death.

Bdffharimaf sometimes mentioned as an officer of some importance^ who, in

$h#.mm .0f%e .ift»«tt mmf^tm tmm$.M^mM^mWW t0*e tljosjei l^m X

ha?ir4nt)t^^ # ifeake out what*N S^W^^f^^f j^^ce-^^aatea^^p^ti:

really was. Tt has nothing whatever tO' do with Bagftnii.

Sintelma. This title seems to belong originally to some department connected

with the government of Kanem, but what were the duties of its office I can not

say. The title is still common in Bornu, and will freqtt&ii% Oti^ttC-iSt-iOay-lia^^^

tiv% though at present it is of little iniportance.

* Hamaker, p. 206.

t After this country, also, tIi$^-w<Jdl-iiearing sheep ofB6mu are called *>di»2i yeririm**'



KaghusUmmaj governor 0f Kaghiisti, m& of ih^ ires^efii distriefeg of K4nem.

(See App, III.)

Arjinoma, His province is not exactly known to me, except that it appears

froni Iin^ia A'luned that he belonged to the governors of the northern provinces

of thjij w:^Te^ # sh0nii¥i%W^

Mestrifm mljf^ri'ni^ ^^wtmBmh the harlm.

Yirofua (not to be confounded with the Terima), tinte ttfe Daestre^a, TSttt

nevertheless, at least in the time of Edris Alawoma, an office of importance.

The governors of large towns, such as Wiidi, Dikowa, etc., had the title

**mainta;" and there were many smaller charges, such as *'buma," probably

l^ifyiTjg ** a judge of lif^ and death," from **bu," the blood. The king had

lltep4tas^te ^ ftB.m^ mm% n^a 6f great ^uti^^, .ejdled -^^gfiiacsHi-*

twenty at hh left hand and twenty ^t hi$ right.

1 now proceed with the list of succeeding kings.

son of Earlfe Ztoebw JJWL^tZmtmt .Ite%nfed 1 fm^ A,H. 9Mj
A.D. 154g,-

A just pritv^t wbb ike^l^ K^nen^ in strict subjection, but whose r&ign w^M
sliort^ fo be <^ importance.

BuKAiOi, gurnapi^d Gnmrni^x son of Mohammed. J>ied at Ghasr^gomo.

ItoqidslieA *Ab|[ ej Jelil, the son of Ka4%iifee King of Kinem, who, once

moire assuming the oifensive, had come to attack him in his own kingdom at

Berberuwa, where Dunama defeated him, followed him thence to Kanem, and

beat him in another battle, in which fell the heir apparent of the throne of Kanem,
and several other great men ofthe Bulala. After this, Kanem once more remained

qniet and in a state of subjection | but the peoj>l^ of that coantry^ ne^ertheJ^^

^ean^ttUM loriBpfafe p^ iiito BoWi. ile only other fstctwhieli

W$ know OfWa reign'k t Ghasreggomo, the capital or birni, built

by 'All b6n Bahama. The chronicle, moreover, states that in his reign there was
a great famine in Bornu. It must have been^e also who Conclud^4 fi treaty ^Htb

Dragiit, the famous renegade, in 1555.

!Abd Allah or BltA^ of 1>unam^. Died at ^Citaba. Beigned 7 years :

A.H. 972-978 ; A.D. 1564-1570.

Under him nothing very remarkable seems to have happened. After some
lime, 'Abd el Jelfl, king of Kanem, whose officers never ceased to make predator}'

incursions into BdrnUj died^ and was succeeded by his son, 'Abd .Allah. It iS|

Mttg,.^ gel tfefe fet or, as they are

eaJie^C by^ Sto&J* xkvi MlU^hf^h^bilttr^l ¥eim^&^}^m Mxm^* In 'Abd
Allah's r^^, afeo^ j&ea?e is sai4 to^b4?e be^n i^grea;<f^|i4ij# iti

BjififS Al^SAAtTj or, as he is more generally called, from Al^wo, his place of burial,

Alawoma, son of AH ben Edn's ben 'Ali ben A'hmed Dunama ben 'Othman
ben el Haj Edn's. Died at AlawOv Beigned 33 years (aot 53)i A.H, 970-
1011 ; A.D. 1671-1603.

This is ceitainly the most im|H3rtant reign for us^



prince found in his imam, A'hmed ben Furtua (or ben Sofiya), a trustworthy and

able bistorianji)srUi?se woil^has ^wtlived the dynasty of the Sefuwa^aud fallen into

|i0 ti#j0?2||t^fie?teftlift^^ equally rich in events, we know notMng
at afi. TTiie Imiafti A'hitteS wrote one part of his work evidently in the year ofthe

Hejra 990 or 991, at the end of Rejeb, in the capital Ghasrcggomo; the other part,

which contains an account of the expeditions to Kanem, which likewise belong

to the first years-cilfa^ long reign of Edn's, a little later.

E4vi$ Alwoin^ seem§^ have ascended the throne after a shprt i^^ef^ie^ttliJ,

tlanngi^ieK the reins of goveminettt were helA'fay tife^^ne^ i«i6tber5iati5g5r^

*AaishaKel-eghrarmarAm,* who appearsib have been a very distinguishedAvoman,

probably of Berber origin, realizing to thelCanuri the ideal perfection of a female,

and therefore called ^'mai kamobe." Probably it was she who instilled into her

son that harmonious union of warlike courage and vigor on the one hand, with

jiiHdn0]^ ^ftdjttstiee on the other, which were the characteristic qualities of thfe

^e^lJ^t-^i^4$fc 3f©t lone after his accession tp the thran%^he.^p|W^ ip Ji^«|f

seat, iirdMi^Sr Sfider^^^^ aittobas^tdMpoliJ fllfefeeiar^f

intercourse with which place was very important for any enterprising prince of Bor-

nu ; and to this intercourse we evidently have to ascribe the very remarkable fact

that this king possessed already a good many musketeers, who decided the issue

of the most serious battles. We find also in the imam's history an interesting

account of a numerous caravan arriving from the north with a great many Arab

,Ji$rs^s for sale. I have no doubt that the Frencji prj§pner iii TpppU jyas mi§la)c<^.

in^^s^iibin^ the embassy which, in the j^eai* 15^8^ m^xMif iU'jki^^^^-i^
Allah instead of to the new prince, who had only a few y6^1:3 1)r^iQtisij?-^S<^^

the throne, and was not yet known on the coast.

With regard to the interior affairs of the kingdom, the principal object of Edrls

Alawoma seems to have been to subdue entirely, or even to exterminate, if pos-

sible, those heterogeneous elements of which the kingdom had been fonned, and

whiqh jii£^4 )>eeii pillowed by his predecessors (inl^^ipt <jn thg^ ^up^rfici?i} ad\:aipjta|^

bf^IstottsE^riqtiegfe) to undermine the viiy sti^n^ of tle'cJmiJire. fiTe' thei^dfdre

seems to have turned his attention immediately to the So or Soy, who, though

evidently greatly reduced from their former predominance and power, yet still

possessed many extensive districts and numerous strongholds in the immediate

neighborhood of the principal settlements of the Bornu people, against whom
they not only successfully vindicated their independence, but even continuatty

harassed the|»,by inroads^ therefore first fittael^ed that divi^o^ of j^bi^ jgrWt

tribe ^iiiciti iiilkjdjfted tai^^cartii^ dktricti 6h tUfe rivet (Ebm^dtigti WMbe% mi
was called Ghaffate (Ngaufate?), with several subdivisions, among which we find

the names ofthe Ghidama and the Dughiiti. In order to conquer their extensive

and strong capital, Damasak, he built at some distance from it a large and forti-

fied camp, where he placed a great part of his army, and further north another

smaller one. Having harassed the enemy for some time by daily attacks from

these places, cu^tin^^Giwn. thejir com ^nd their tree^? be at length, utnjdejlooli to

liesiege the platj^t iliid'haWtJg istie6eeded1^tf h6 feltedf carried away

its inhabitants, after which the smaller places around shared the same fate. The

rest of the people of Dughiiti fled to K^nem. He then attacked another large

* The n^la^^4^^?4m*l^^9liS««^^WI^^^



and stronj?: pagan fortr^S <mlled A'msaka or A'masak, d€ijlk^^^tt!^0eR;093»e#gt4

and Mandara, and succeeded in taking it chiefly by means ofhis attt&ket&i ^KfetlJ^H-

proceeded against the tribe of the Gamerghii, who had been left iwidistnxbeA by

all the preceding kings, and took several of their towns.

Having in this way strengthened the loose structure of his empire toward tire

easti he twrne4 westward againsjt Kanq,* a iiame which by the historian h
ii^mlfmi ottly tCk tfenpte the -^hole ^-di^^itfee^ an^d -iVat i'^lwp^ l^ww. inleed^

front At Jie-saji^^^hout Dald, it is evident that there was^ ifto lai^4& ioicn named!

Kano at that time. The king succeeded in destroying all the strongholds of the

province, which our author expressly states the Kanawa had then first built, viz.,

Kadva, Kclmasana (this seems a Berber name), Maji'ya, Ukluya, Duluwo, Auzaki,

Ajiyaj;ya, Sa'aya, Ghalaki, Kayi, and others; but as for Dala,t the strongest of

th^se "s.bokiijra" or stockadeji, hp wa^ unable to take it. This Pala \y^s evidently

the tiltsigeteilt lit the fobt dft

forms, for the most part, the quarter of the Arabs in the town of Kano. After

Edr.s had humiliated and weakened in this way the inhabitants of Kano, the people

of Burnu continually made predatory expeditions against them.

From this circumstance we are enabled to judge of the state of affairs in these

loas^scly aggregated emj^iri^| <bl: Kano had eertainly beeii fofif

a jtovincfi of Bornnp

Edrfs Ala^vonaa tllett directed Ms eflTorts to^svatd fhe notthwfest, aitd iindettool

three expeditions against the Tawarek (Iraoshagh) or Berbers, whom he reduced

to obedience. The first of these expeditions was called the kerigu or ghazzia of

Siktala or Buti'rsa ; the second was named after the tribe Dinkir (the Diggera ?),

settled only two days' march from KuHya, against whom it was directed, or after

ttetJfM^ Ta^^^igHa. Tljese expeditions seem to have been of secondary

im]^*tece|: th.a was directed against the Berbers pf Air^ on which

jC^ji¥^ion, starting from A^M^hisa, j: and passing the towm tjrhamara"ma,%e overtook

^•Immerous host of the inhabitants of Ahir or Air in the open desert, between the

town Tadsa and Air, and having, as the imam says, made a great slaughter of

them, returned to Zibduwa, thence to the town Susubaki, and, having remained

there a while, retired to Muniy6.§ Already, at an earlier date than these three

expeditf^ns led by him in person, his Yi^ier, R^tti;^^ HaiiCny had fought a

hattle with the Tawarek, who ha4 c^m^ (?)||

and othe^ people^ f^i^ ii^te^^lt ^^feftj at>A^W^fiSi* JiMttg ttius%^^|i the strength

of those Berber tnbes. Ire ordered the ISl-yiti, or rather Eel^yati,1[ who were lir-

* This namei^^Jftott i^i tpit^^;^|E^^ Wii^ W»mt^ta»^ flCttJ^fS j^Jp ef

la 3$&tit0i i^SP H liRj'l^ t&wn of this namo; or it seems rather that

Gliasroggomo was soiiicttiai^^^ll^dh^ !t1$|$; i^^t as will appear from the following passage:
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ing in his dominions, to make continual inroads into their territory, till they were

oblirred to sue for peace, when they were allowed to return to their former seats,

vowincr a qualified allegiance to the King of Bornu, while they ceased to yield

4ii^if9sM2^%&0Xttl^ It is to be lamented that the Imam A'hmed does

^tfOt 3^1t-flle 15^3^ the name of their tribe, as it would have been

a matter of tlVe greatest infereist for us to know wHat tribe ofBerbej*s1iicfd po^g<^--

sion of the country at the time. It seems that the Kilyiti or Kelwati are identical

with the Keleti or Jotko, who, intermixed with Tebu, are living on the north side

of the komadu«:!;u, between Diichi and Yo.

1 will here also mention the interesting expeditipn which Edns Alawqma under-

of Burktt orI)ivkl> an4 ofA^teai^it ('^

country—ameasure so important for tlie coirimunicafions witli tlie cOast—Tic ma^e
a long stay in Bilma or Bulma. Here we have an example of a similar state of

things to those in Kano ; for all this country had long before been tributary to

BjirijiU* In order to secure facility of access to these distant and inhospitable

)s%gi{^$, Axe built large boats on the komadugu, and collected gi'cat herds of

Havingthjtt^^cured his influence in the far distant northern provinces, Edns
again turned soutliward against the rebellious !Marghi' prince Maghaya, and hav-

ing made an inroad into Kufshi or Kubshi,J Mitku, and Humdi (these two last

places being situated on or at the foot of a rock), and having made captive a part

of the prince's family, the latter came to Birni and threw dust upon his head.

Aft^r this the ex-ruler of Mandara (Wandalu), having come to ask hig asfiistauc^

H^inj^t; -litt %mh wJjo had' lie^jve^ him of his throne, Edns marched agaiiisl.

Kariw*^t,§ then the capital of Sfendara i but tlie iiihaMtajit^ liaving retreated to

the summit of the high mountain which is to the west of the town, he was obliged

to retrace his steps without cftecting his purpose. However, the next year he

returned better prepared, and, sitting down at the foot of the rock, compelled the

people of Mandai-a and their chief to quit t|ieiE|i^|f§t;a||4 itf^^

and he then reinstated the rii^htful;prii^c^i

SfMt 'tilif« Igftg E3r^ 13^ vi^torlms srmy tgaitt^ti Jtestej:ji

:

who had,ficsttlijee<Jted^^th^^ pySiS^^ forays against the !Fellata.i5ettle3 $mlN*iWiJ

but had soon ceased to make any distinction between foreigners and natives, and

attacked all who fell in their way. For two years he laid waste their fields, de-

stroying even the plantations of cotton and sesamum, while his vizier Kursuwa

another passage as ^^^^-^4^ \^ &*^r»nd tJiia letter fontt of ^ft trora

probably the right one.

II It is remarkable how closely this picture of the great high road of Negroland and its troubled

state resembles that drawn by Leo, 1. vH., c. ix. : "E ciascuno de' mBtcatanti tiene gran quan>

tit^ di schiavi per valctsi dell' ajutoloro ne' passi dft Cano a Borno; come da Zingani poveris-

sima e ladra gente." \\rii4t|iB^^tin^^r tli^Se i««ne ofZin^Hi, Leo"mi^Btood the %hizm,
1 can not { but thai ittScF he iha^ttt^
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ransacked the town Megliuluma till he reduced the inhabitants to obedience.

then without delay proceeded against the western Nghizim, called Binawa

1>7 Imam A'hmed. These Binawa infostet the neighboring provinces of the

empi^ei,. and wholly interrupted tk0 mmMWA^Moxk between Bornu and an im-

identical with the RaghrorBfigyy mentioned by E'bn Batiita, just in the same

quarter, lying between Gober—tliali is, the original country of that name, with

the capital Tmshaman—and Bornu. Having conquered all their strongholds

—

viz., Mawa, A'gham, Bani, and Ghuj6mbina*—he so terrified the people around

that all, even those of Katagumt i^fcliided, made their suljmi^ion, TheNghizim

m& i(Jeutical with tliQ tribe ^mv-fejieralljr ctiUed NW^Im^ wWtdt is^lit p*^^

erea,tly redflted, Ifving in iaie MloVvfef Ijcft^ 'IfetweeK llny^ mA
Katagum: Tashina, U'nik, Shagato, ChiMa^j B^15Hga,.Ba^d% Btim^i

Melebetiye, U'mari, and a few more.

After all these warlike undertakings, this active prince, having rested for a

little more than a year, undertook a pilgrimage to Mekka, probably in the ninth

year of his reign. Having returned from thence, **Hdj Edn's," as he is now tO

be styled,Jedhi^.armjr against theTetala or Telajajta warlike and higli-spirited

pagati tribe settled in tire nei^hboi%dfod andM i\m islands of tlic Tsad (probably

identical with the Yedina, or, as they are generally named, Budduma), and wtii^sO

hatred against their oppressors was so intense that they refused fellowship at meals

to those among themselves who had not killed a Mohammedan. They prided

themselves chiefly on their white spears. This is exactly in harmony with the

<5ustom of the Budduma. Edris, in order to subdue them, made use of the Ka-

%i^M or Kptoko^l wkpm ordered to harass the enemy by jeontinUAl iiiciirsions

is^th fixeir bt)jil^, ci£;actly iti th^ ^aine nia;ttner as the Sheikh of BoVnti itt tht present

day, when he wants to trouble the Budduma, ordei-s the people of Mafate to make
an inroad against them. The Tetala retreated into the swampy grounds of the

Tsad.ll Edris then beat the Governor of Mafate,
*|f
who came to attack him with

a number of boats, destroyed the town of Kansa-Kusku, as he had also destroyed

Saya^** and Taghalagha, belonging to the tribe of the Ghama or Ngama, and other

pte60^ fUi4 built several fort;iiied enQampmeiifcs or "«an5,anne" in the neighboi--

y^-^J^i *̂̂ . It is remarkable that this name, in its latter part, closely rG$cmti»I^ thiilt i^.

Mdbina, the country mentioned by MakjS^i fta fey » fe$»g fl0[$lJ»|I#,M«alflaai)'

in the year 1250. See above, p. 20.

1^ The name in my MS. is sometimes written ; at others

1 The name is sometimes written ^^^( y sometimes oLS ^SS^^^ •

**A town ofih0damooam^^a the "^sfid imentJoned, t^^thjearwifli E6fl,byJJeniiain,1,jfc ISS.

^ Jr^ * iKJ£i3«l1^i3K%^ bat difforeat aatbes of tlid satne coimfryi Jast as A'to

afid Bka^, Wils^A b^a^ the natiie iise4 by Ihe Ksd^tfirlv



offeredMm fri^TidshiiJw sttBtmS§totf» Wftfe'tli^ ^jfeeep^i&fi #th% p^oj^le of Kusuri,^

whos^e governor he succeeded in taking prisoner, and of Sabalghutii. He then

pi"Oceeded once more against Mandara, and vanquished that rebellious and stub-

born nation.

Wq shall now notice, but briefly, the expeditions of Edn's to Kanera, which
likewise fall within the first twelve years of his reigltf

separately %t^illipi^ I c?n .d^wxiss thjs sulyept

liad o<^cai3iott io make ti§e of rich geographical inafeifatis botftMtred' iii tJi&

account in the course of my narrative. Edns, during the first twelve years of his

reign, went five times to Kanem ; and he may have gone there frequently again

in the following years. We have seen above that Kanem, after having been for

more than a centuiy entirely torn off from the erapirOi liad been again subdued

bj preceding B6nm M^f AlM^tea, «tti tte'-^
i^mcluded a treaty of peao0^^j^ *Abd Allah, the rtfK59^|jrtti€#^f

what is very remarkable a^ a dOttimentary on the stat^ bf* dvilizatioil ini thesi^

countries, the conditions of this treaty were diplomatically exhibited in two

written copies, nothing remaining to be settled but a dispute about three places,

viz., Kalliya, 'Akuta, and Beluji, which the people of Bornu wished to obtain^

But 'Abd Allah died ; and his so?i Mohammed, whg isi^cce^ded J?j^^^^

^ko^i 40tto^ by tft^d^j-^M^I SMi "hm ^AM'SlMik'Wlm^i^^M
tfh0t negotiation and r^iise^ &lj^giance* In the struggle wliich ensued, Edns'^W^
oil the whole, victorious, although the Bornu army apparently susmined some
heavy losses; Nji'miye, and all the country even further east, was taken from

Kanem ; but as soon as Edn's turned his back, 'Abd el Jeli'l, with his light troops,

was again there, till the Bornu king at last conferred the crown of Kanem again

upon Mohammed, attaching to hvfii a strong jmrty of native qhiefs, chiefly Arahgu

Bji*weYer, bewas obliged to teteh taieeto^m to:«^

jg%$8pli|ji«iimfid been beaten by his res^i#ss.4dT^^iPyv ^||3S^^90^%jii#^

was mott sucee^sful, and, by a stijjulation, the wliolfe oflijCti'em, ais !ar ds BabC-

liya, was attached to Bornu. Of subsequent events we are wholly ignorant, and

hear no more of Kanem till a recent period. During these expeditions Edn's

inflicted severe blows upon the Tebu population of Kanem ; and we have al^ready

seen that, in consequence, a great number of them migrated to Bornu.

Of the *siv^0ii*i^^^j^ dm^nd^twenty y^ars Avhich followed thesfe fir§t twelve

years of this excellent prince, we at present know nothing. But I do not doubt

that zealous research may hereafter bring some more documents to light. From
the manner of Edris's death, it may be concluded that he waged war till his last

moment ; for he died, according to tradition, on the battle-field, being wounded

in his breast by a hand-bill or goliyo, thrown at him by a pagan concealed in a

tree,, while waging war with a tribe on the borders of Bagirmi-^perbaps the

.0h?^fp, (MKly iww for pmtein iif^9ii^^^.m^1m1^^

the district of ITje, whichXhm iMki<^tnpmm^^^m^
'

But, notwithstanding the^cbntfiltiaiWar^ 111 tfie'BciVtitihgrdSvas engaged,

" he promoted the prosperity of the country and the wealth of the towns." Indeed,

this is the only particular which the meagre chronicle relates of him besides men-



m
tioning the war with 'Abd el Jeh'l ; and we know from Imam Alimed that he built

the mosques of clay in Birni Ghasreggorao, superseding those of reeds ; and it is

to him probably that we mw^t f^^er thji mim in that tmm a&iyelj as in

Gbambarii.

4It<5|elhi63:i !l3t*ls-Ate prince, uniting

in himself tJie iPB0sr.j(y()pt)Site qimlities : warlilE^^^tjk^jg^ X'omHped with roilduest

and intelligence; eourage, With circumspectidn and patiertce'; seTgrity, with piouS

feelings. And I hope my readers will draw more favorable conclusions from this

example as to the general character of the Bornu kings tlian Denham did from

the degenerate shadow of his time, when he says* that " a sultan of Bornu carries

nosMrms^ and it is beneath his dignity to defend himself." Certainly such a man

m*MtiS*aT#ly-^ta^^^ to join with his name that

^^fe &^t ripast<^^^^ Kardn, who succeeded

iti that ol&f^ his eid^t 1?mtoi?i^imts^^^ r^^^% his esic^ltaitimTangcments,

as well as by his qpurag^j pf itt^py of Ms master's under^

OHAl»mEi>, with the surname Bli^Jbsi^ini, son of Edrts and Fanna. Died#
15i@k2tna-(?J[t Ci>erhaps in the territory of th^PJRgpmal. B^lgped.l© y0air»

anS f fiiottths: A.H. 1011-1027; A.I). IGOS^lei'S;

An excellent prince, but less warlike and enterprising, as it would seem, than

his father, whose vigor was no longer necessary, the empire being well established.

Xbrahim, soil of Edrls and Ghlimsti* l^e^-^t 0hasreggomo» Reigned ? yearn

and 7 months: A.H. 1027-1035; A^P. t^lf-lif^S^

Sent an embassy to Tripoli in the year 1027.

Hij 'OjlAlt, son of Edn's and Fisham a. Died at Ghasreggoma. 1$
y^Oti^^ijd 9 months : A.H. 1036-1055 j A.D. 3625-164:5.

ISfinJ^ thre filgrteaigje tcKMekka in the year tM% hm4fi|t ascettded iWrnOf

according to the French document, in the year 1G34 (1624?).

•Ali ben el Haj 'Omar. Died at Ghasreggomo. Reigned 40 years : A.H. 1055-

1095; A.D. 1645-1684.

A valiant and intelligent man, who thrice made the pilgrimage to Mekka^ Yiz*,

in the feai^WM^ tMB, and 11^ ; when i^e^utnfef iJie40 irMm

Msi^tfpMtmy, he had to extinguish a revolttfton^ Se irageai Sewal wars with

the Sultan of Air, residing in A'gades, and was onde1:)6sieged in lli^ Capital at the

same time by the Tawarek and by the Koana or Kwona, a division of the Koro-

rofa, who had long been subjected to Bornu, when he managed to set the latter

against t\i^ former, and then destroyed them also. It seems that in his reign the

iqouniiy TOs aliiicted by several long fmrnineSj which distressed t]ie inhabitflrnt?

gi'featly, and whicrh ean §caitjel5*M ^itpkitted liiTt bjr stip|w>stng an itiftf«ettied $tate

of the country, which did not allow the people to cultivate the ground. ,

Edris ben 'AIL l^eigned 20 years: A.PL 10*36-1115; A.D. 1685-1704.

This is the Jsittg v\^fo hai fei^^n 6^^^ % ijrfsiate i^ theehtani^

DuNAMA ben 'AIj. Died att (sFhftsi"Bggoitto. Reigned IC^yettr^; A.H. 1115-I1B4|

A.D. 1704-1722.

Anotherteiigftl^i^e ofseven y^avs it mentioned by the ehronielfe,

* Dfiafeans, rot 1, p. S25r, t liK' \

takings.



A i»iou^ ka3 itidotent Brig, w made a pilgritnagB.

ilOimt?U5%with the surname Erghamma, son of El Haj Hamdun. Died flS;

Of hi^fi^gii liicewto 1ai<)W ttdthttig %tirtt»f a fj^mfae Svli^r^ lagtedtw y^am
^heSe princes, indeed, seem in general to have seldom left their favorite residence,

la^toe. Ujey indulged in luxury and ostentation, while the kingdom was falling to

I)ijna:\ia, with the surname Ghana, "the little," the young son of Mohammed.
Died at Ghasreggomo. Reigned 2 years and 7 months: A. II. 1105-1168;

A.D. 1752-1755.

The chronicle mentions, under his short reign, a ver^ severe famine.

'ALf Ben el ffij Bunama. Beigned 40 years : A.tf. lfe"g^lS07 ; A.D. 1755-1793.

Is greatly praised hy the clironicle as a most excellent prince ; but it is evident

that he was such only from a monkish point of view. He seems, however, to have

excelled in a peculiar kind of energy, being mentioned by Lucas as the father of

three liunfii'ed male children,* I can not lay withi absolute certaintj whcsthet it

cess of wliieh mmt of pecrpl^ aftribute the weikJmess of tfj[&

empire under the following reign, when it w'as attacked by the fanatic troops of

the Fellata, the best part of the army having been slain by the inhabitants of

Mdndam. 'AH seems also to have made several expeditions against the Bedde.

A'itMED ben ^A'TI. I>!ed at Grltasi'eggbtnd. Eeignedl? years : A:il. tM-l^^n
;

iV.D. 1793-1810.

"A learned prince, liberal toward the 'ulama; a prodigal dispenser of alms,

a friend of science and religion, gracious and compassionate toward the ])oor."

So §ays the chronicle^ However well deserved this praise may be, certainly A'h-

i5r^4 Wartt#-t^^0^

poWei-M canse of wcaTcness ; for nnter A^htned a tefr severe pe^ttilent^ vi^lteif

B irnu, carrying off a great number of people. This plague is said to haTia^ljeeit

announced by an eclipse of the sun, which preceded it by two years.

About 1808 began the inroads of the Fiilbe or Eellata, who had conquered

successfully the ancient Hausa kingdoms, which, till then, had been in a sort of

trtkatiiry #p^nifenc^^^^ *itijpBv^0j§fe^^]0«^ Ij'^ that their countrymen,

settled itt Bornn teim ancient tinaes^*# \ire'^t|iiy^/S^^ being harassed by p^rse-

culToii, collected together in Gujebif, an3 from that p<Jint began their conquests,

vanquishing all the officers whom A'hmed sent against them
;
they then marched

against Ghasreggomo, led on by MalaKida, Mukhtar, and Hanm'ma, defeated the

0'mv of the sultan, who escaped by the eastern gate while they entered the town

-fi^nri the w^est side. A'hmed then went to reside in Kurnawa. This happened

ik'!^!©. y^t tfe Jli^r 1224, or 1809 of our era, on a Su^lii^^

^y Ifi trfdwtlh*. fmm that place the di^t):6S^^d king sent: ar me^s^^. to* %0
fay Jiohamn?^ im acWiiit^ 0f Im inaia^g^^^W4 1%:

* littcas, I'toceBaingS of tfee Africsm Agsocjaiion, ^pUU^p, 2.tv



daughter of the Governor of Ngala, had begun to oppose himself to the progi-ess

of the conquerors
;

for, having begged his father-in-law to allow him to take his

wife and daughter with him to Fezzan, the latter refused, so that the fi'iki, together

with his friends, Mohammed Tirab and Ibrahim Waday, collected in Binder, on

West border o^lft'^'Jfid, a small force, said to have consisted of five b.or$eiflen

and two hundred spearia^e^ia, witl^ ^ifliogijbe successfully attacked the Mb^, whfl

were disposed to laugh bl^ hfe thrfeiits. Having collected more ad^*enttiir6¥S atid

patriotic men round him, he then vanquished the whole force of the conquerors

in a battle near Ngornu, when he is said to have had under his command two

hundred men on horseback and two thousand on foot. Having thus liberated

the whole <?asteni part of Bornu, he sat down quietly, when A'^^^<i ^®^t for him.

Assisted by iTiS{iy%JaHaticism of the faki, andhftl^ e^ii^ag#^d t$J*>i^^a^^

hltMh^mW sp^W», ^1ii3c^e4w4^je^nah|e4 10 t^i^^ soda After

4ied»* inthe «i& It ^i^0JsiS|. l^i^fl

tounama fblloAved his father, who had already, in his lifetiiiie, c'jfi6s6ii tiim fer

his successor, and for a short time waged successful war against the enemy, till

he too \vas driven out of his capital by the Fiilbe of Katagum, as it seems, in the

end of 1226 or beginning of 1227. He then went wandering about in his owtl

Mtfd^ti^ iSNfi^ itth fie^^^^^ till fe^s j^#ee3 :hi|^ protection of the

fowerfol falvi, who alone had proved himseif capable of resisting the victorious

impulse which attended the march of tlie Fellata. Indeed, a covenant was then

made, assigning half of the revenue of the liberated provinces to Mohammed el

Amni. The faki now resided in tho^lSi^l^L tpwn of Ngtirnu ("the blessing"),

where hf seems tp have fQiind_2*^Ii!^.^ilgp^t frpm .the :|iianjr Tebu residiug

•]B}i^lBoMl&^,<jo<^ ii^^ ill this state ; the population were not able

to serve two mastets, but they we**0 obliged to decide for the one or the other.

When, therefore, the people all'^^^cHcd to the man who had liberated them from

a foreign yoke, the old party excited the sultan's jealousy, and instigated him to

rid himself of his troublesome rival. Mohammed el Amin's authority, however,

was.s0 well established in the goodrwUl of the peoplp^ tbat, on beyig cijcd bj^'gtpe:

not fiim* coilgeqaetice was that the fuki's, or, rather, the sheikh's

(shekho—for this title he now began to adopt) influence increased every day,

and Dimama, Avith his party, made a last effort to release himself from that

influence, and to preserve the royal dignity. Indeed, he might hope that, if he

fiuotjc^ded i« estiaWishingte isoii^^ ai lito^ M-miflft i^lly

* From the report given to Ur. Koelle by the Romu slave 'All Eisiimi (African Xative Litem'
turc, 1S54, p. 93), it wouM seem that A'hnicd died before entering Ghasreggomo but, although
these narratives teem witli interest, tliey have no historical authority for the time which suc-

ceeded 'All's capture in the year 1S14-15, and even no paramount authority for the preceding

|»|rh>;^. And the other etory, as tolji ixt f, ^0, ct seqq., agreest entirely with our statement. The
aecbfjtit of the inroad of 'WAUfiy afljltlW^i&ih of Ibrim (both which cveijta happened in the time
itf^liOikh *0}Bi»i'>, i^^t^Q hy Ifegi-bt Sfi ttnit&iOjfiurdafld felt ot^JonJusioa,



himsetf the (M itaftisans of royalty
;
but, beforG lie Tfeaehed Wiiti!, ftle plaCe Ke

had selected for his residence, one of the princii)iil settlements of the Temaghera,

and which had been the abode of several of the old Bornu kings, Mohammed el

Awiai, who perceived thitt the tiate was now come when he must decide whetbej?

was to be salypct <E?t? ^wlljr^f^feA lliou^h ho did n<)t aspire to the title of

S^il^0^^lim% Um ril^^lii^rfreproaching hi^^itli^'i*!i^|^-|d B^t^^^^

liis country ; and then he transferred t1ie title and pomp of a sultan to Mohaimned,

a brother of A'hmed, and uncle of Diinama. Mohammed then began to build

himself a new residence, which is called by the Arabs Birni jedid, two miles and

a. iiatt^Sorthwest from Ngornu. But when Mohammed el Ami'n saw that this

pirn ts'iss np te^s.obstitiate thaji. J)|inama^ he rjeicstated the latt^ again* S9 that

Ifc^limtiiea, hkvitog TtSgii^d^^^ Md that Only % tlie^^^fi? "ite

usurper, is not mentioned at all by the chronicle.

We may therefore reckon the commencement of the present dynasty of the

Kanemiym from the year 181-1: of our era. It is a very remarkable fact that an

utter stranger to the country should become its ruler ; but the stru<i:gle was not

yet at an end, and could not well be ended without much bloodshtd, as soon as

the fasi'iitatitig p^rson^^I influence of the Uherat^^r^iis ^aiue by. The fheikb Ih^,
liaviiifc gotte ;^:if%iii order to B^pjimte ^Moan Its t0^M jtesi'^le tt^Mi
memory of tli©-ajfti2ae!nttimes, founded likewise a nervr resldeuce, which, fro^fi^^

name of the Adansonia digitata, a specimen of which stood on the spot where he

wished to build his house, received the name of Kiika, or rather Kiikawa.* Being

now fairly installed in the government of a vast but very distracted countrj^ while

he allowed the pomp of royalty to be borne by the descendant of the StfuAva, and

-^f'ljapi^p^p^f^^ ^^g^vat^ it ill. crrder to make it ridiculous, he was anxious

aHhe #athe ttmis iaie<^^

its southeastern neiglthoi^y^*liO',^rpifiC havf^ vassal, had become a datl^

gerous enemy. Indeecl, he had to sustain a long and sanguinary struggle with

Bagi'rmi, in which he was not always successful. He undertook at first to reduce

the overbearing and lawless Burgomdnda, the ruler of that province, to obedience,

with the assistance of 'Abd el Kenm Sabiin, the powerful and intelligent Prince

^ AYi«}4y^. bttl^ tji^ latter chose rather to consult hif ^<^\v(^ ir^terestf, auU after

catryfTt^r {cwaf ail the treasures, and even many of i!ie iufeiiMtatits of Bagirmi^

he even granted to Burgomanda some sort of protection in return for an annual

tribute to be paid to Waday, as we shall see a little farther on. At the same

time, the intelligent Sabiin, whose predecessor, Mohammed 8aleh, by the con-

quest of the province of Fittri, had stepped into the place of the pretensions

Talse^l i?y the Bulala, endeavored to gain more ground in Kanem. ]\Ieanwhile

the pi0W€)*fW Jan^.of AVft^ay 4ied^.p, ISir>) h^t erepjtliistev^pt-#djiat r©^

tlie t3i'13 ^^anetn!-; tii a mM^^ tii^d tfrie^tp^^ t^hcMi^ef of i^i'e

two armies in Kotoko, the eldest and most beloved son of the sheikh was slain in

1816, and in 1817 a bloody battle was lost by him at Ngala, on which occasion

the titular sultan Diinama was slain. Mohammed el Kanemi being fmstrated

in this way, then entered into a covenant with the ruler of Fezzan ; and a com-

* It seems almost incredible that, although the members of the late mission have distinctly

stated that Kuka ia a new towm, yet even at the f^r^scnt ds^y tbie glatJe-Ss iOeflla^

men with some ancient places having similar nan^j^



bined expedition was organized in the year 1818, which was altogether very suc*^

cessful. The whole of the northern part of Bagirmi was overrun, the large towns

of Babaliya and Gawi were destroyed, and the sheikh spent a day or two in

Mas-eaa. the capital of the country; but no decisive blow could be struck, the

king with his whole army having retired to Mankhfa, and taken up a v^ty stfOiOtg

position, defended by the river and a gi*eat number pf bQats>

Ibrahim. A.H. 1233-1263; A.D. 1818-1846.

Installing in the deceased sultan's place lbram or Ibraluto, Dunama's brother,

the sliejkh continued the struggle with Bagirmi, and on tht&^#lt!i"of MitreU of the

year lBt4, Vve know from the report of Denham's experfitT6ti,'W:as^6 f6t^Mte
as to gain, on the same battle-field of Ngala, a decided victory over his valiant

southeastern neighbor, which seems to have set him at once at rest. Having

thus obtained leisure on this side, and having extinguished a revolt of the Manga,

Mohammed el Kanemi seems to have turned his attention westward^ in order to

recover,, ijf |>t>Sgibtei of the pro^'ife^i^ jbf^Jife-^ i><l^i|i^4

Bauchi ; bnt in tlie year 1^2^ t^i6 tfi^i^ers bf^ ^"lilfati Belfo tieitt 1ii§ army, and he

himself had a narrow escape. He seems to have then concluded a peace. He
made also several attempts to reduce Kanem to a state of obedience, and here

had to contend with Waday. Mohammed el Kanemi died in 1835,* leaving

forty-thvee sons^ and having named for his successor his eldest son 'Qniar, who

Yusuf.

Sheikh 'Omar, son of Mohammed el Kanemi. A.H. 1251 ; A.I). 1835.

'Omar's reign is remarkable on account of his having made an end of the

g^fu^wa altogether. Hi^ seen^ei f^^om the iirstt ^fiffiyoy^ ^f p^.ce in ^y^ij 4ire<^

lion; and had tli^ ia ^iir^eat^lttg to ^obtain ttt» ol^m ^'om
Bagirmi, that: his motltet helanged to tTiat country. Having also made ])eace

with the Fuibe, after an unsuccessful expedition against them, he had some

difficulty in restraining the governors of the western provinces, who are almost

independent vassals, from making incursions into their territory. It was on this

account that he was obliged, in the beginning of 1840, to send a strong

c^tttnianded h|s brother, 'Abd e' Eahman, against Ibram, the iies^tles4«/^.\^«:|it-

iit tkfWtM^, ^\'ltc»se ohstinate disregard of the i^eti^e TrH^th t'he l^lbfe pmceedfei

to open rebellion.

This opportunity, when all the best troops were about to march to the distant

west, was seized on by the numerous partisans of the old dynasty, to aim a mor-
tal blow at the house of the sheikh by secretly inviting the King of Waday, Mo-»

hammed e' Sherif, to re-establish the Sefuwa on t|*^j"j^r<i^^.0f J^timu* Mohaiii;*

med, listening to tliis invitation, collec^eid his itl^i^^

a:wel, 1262, that is, in March, 1846, rertchii*4 KiiSttA Th6 sheiKh never heard

of his approach till he was very near. He at once summoned the Sultan Ibram
from Birni, and, denouncing him as a traitor, placed him in irons ; he then

hastily collected what troops remained behind, having no one with him upon
wiiom he could rely except Tirab, his faithful minister (the intimate friend of
his mh0t% his \^mim the Valo^fg^^lVto^^r^ fi^ ^v^^:#^3i iu^ted

* the c^EHc^^ftte otU% kmihi jt can riot find: afc ^enl;^



h^ tnmmimim tlxc western bank of the lSy|^ #jjpgoiJi li^t^tef^^

of iCikuri, wliile Waday was encamped on fire cradt^itn IkLuk oftte ShijW. The
inhabitants of Kiisuri locked the gates of their town against both armies, but

secretly communicated with Waday ; and when Mohammed e' Sherif was unable

iQtftJrce the passage of the river in this^aq^J&f the enemy, who did great execu-

tk^j^ with li^yo mnnm\ the Waday they sent to him, offering to lead

I»5ttri^t3i^ i^ii^^jit WiMiy^^ x^wly% Shiiwa. This was

arid the llivfer of Logon unite to form Otie stream, whieh joins the Tsad. WBen
the corps sent hy the people of Waday tried to cross the river here, the Shuwa,

who had been ordered to defend the ford, gave way, and, thinking this a favor-

able opportunity to pilfer, joined the enemy, killing many of the sheikh's people

4,ft :t^e.ft«^iil^jt Uji l^sU^Ul^ B^lal l>rpu^li^ ^heir chief to th^ §rpnn4. the sl^ugh-

lei* ^ieli ^ttsitoUTitabfen, at^tfa grieat in^^o^rifff'tiie^]^^^ Ttetilir-

ous 'All penetrated into the town of Kiisuri^ bat was d^^ivered by the iow^^jw^lt?:

into the hands of the King of Waday ; the rest took to flight, except the 'fcbu

and Arabs, who maintained their position, so that Sheikh 'Omar was able to say

his prayers of the dhohor and the 'aser before he left the battle-field. But the

-^^icampment fell into the hands of the enemy, as well as the two cannons. How-

e\*ei', in cto^i^ig .the river^ the WAJiy arpiy sustained severe los^es*^ this

iiappett^y <yii'Tteda>% tM^i^ 6fmbi el* dWel, x^r March S»
' ^4^b#s^

day Sheikh 'Omar put to death Ibrahim, the titular sultan of Bgtrnu, whiiiitM
had laid in chains before going to battle. He then hastily left Kukawa, and re-

treated into the western provinces ; the host of Waday followed him as far as

Ngornu, where they encamped, and remained about forty days, while their skir-

mishers plundered all the neighboring places, and particularl}' Kukawa, frora>

whenpp tl}^j CArrM ii^j^y i^ 0pn§i4ej:ai)l,e bpoty^j^ aijd tbp.ix set. to to. the tpwiip

But this was not all. The King of Waday toPk/*Ali the son of the latl l^^l*

tan Ibram, and enthroned him in BIrni as Sultan of Bornn, summoning all tbe

partisans of the old dynasty to defend their new king. However, he soon found

that he was not strong enough to carry his point, and hearing that 'Abd e' Rah-

man, the sheikh's brother, was approaching from the west with a numerous host^

mA bdiJi^. af^*^,ti Icst^ if lie sitaid Ipnger^ his retreat might be cut off by tlie tiy^^t

ltd seniibraliriialfittajra^^

had not undertaken this expedition ft^i»? ItSty' «tes%

stigation of a great many of the noblest Itokanawa or gi*aiidees ofiBca'rtu, \vh6se

letters he forwarded to the sheikh. He then, in the last days of April or the

:first days of May, 1846, left Ngornu, commencing his retreat to his far-distant

residenee, and leaving the recently-elevateS stfif^^teWt'^^^

^
J^t it a|tp^)i*r> tji^t 'AJJ^tbe %on of Ibram, ivak^ <^fki!^fsmfm^ w'^WH

Jie di6itgltt1iiifh^^W to -mit^jb ligiiiia^^ Ib^ ^^e&li: lie

countered at Minarem, but was quickly TatlC[®i^b=ife4 ^4 :^lkil0U Tlitts the last

of the Sbfuwa died an honorable death on the battle-field, ^tt was tiOw evident

that the family of Mohammed el Kaneml, who had liberated the country from a

warlike and successful enemy, was well established in the place of the ancient
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fend themselves and their subjects. A gt^at^augbter of all tbepai^fi^aiJS

old dynasty followed, and principally of tb6 Sugurti, who had risen as tbeii^fes-

pecial upholders ; and a little later, in order to efface as far as possible all rec-

ollection of those times, the destruction of New Birni was decided on, and fell

to the rotM Bj§ Besbir, the son of Tirab, who had succeeded his father m
first minister and most confidential f^v^"^?^ pf fto ^h^Kh. J'ropi this tii)a%:^T

pie say, dated the great wealth of the vi^tet. Itteatfwiiite Hb^fcE m^Mh
person to castigate Serki Ibram, the governor of Zmder, who ha4 iivt)pftti

revolt, and took and plundered the town, though he pardoned and reinstated the

governor, while 'Abd e' Rahman quelled the rebellion of the Manga, who, ever

restless and inclined to insurrection, had thought this an excellent opportunity

Uf.a^^4i% theif itidepj^d^o^se. *Onm* htofielfbought the then large town of

garrnculo to obediend^^ 4|Wd the country soon beciame quieter thaii before^

Scarcely any vestige of the'bW dynasty was left ; even the records ofit wSl^^liip

posely destroyed—a most unfortunate circumstance, which made it very dltotjllr

for me to obtain what little information I have been able to collect.

The Kuka, built by Mohammed el Kanemf, having been destroyed by the peo-

ple of Wadaj'j 'Omar and his vizier built two towns in its place, one the eastern

^4^bllMf^|fe4''*^'*^^^^^^ ^^the cotift; thej3ai:^^.tbewesfe-

tmvn, b&.fct®*e«?*' Thus Kiika Im be^nae Kukawa.f

Sheiidi t)mar was now in a much iiiore favorable position thati Ins father,

being sole and indisputable master of the country and really the king, though he

disdained the title. He might have given it a new organization, ruling it with

,ik-^rong and impartial hand ; but while he is an upright and straightforward

ifl:aa,,who (^erfeainiy would like to fee the 90UTitry ^eU a^iuiiiistered, he lacks

Ihat:j(ltr4^rt^^>t|^t^ klugtiom based

on a loO^e ^te of tbitt^Sj with arbte^^t^^ jp0^#'^^^le q^^^
neath. Indeed, it is most deplorable tha't he liafe afrowfed tbelf^wjrekj or rathet

Imoshagh, those inveterate enemies of well-governed comi^ili^^l^Sf to persist in

their desolating predatory habits. In the time of his father there were Tebu

settlements near all the welk on the Fezzan road as far as Beduwaram ; all these

haye be^^i .d^semd sucoes$iyel^ since tlie banning of the yeign of 'Om«iiv tie

soul left, and the whole of\KjiLueiri has become the desolate abode of a few un-

fortunate communities, and the \vild hunting-ground of continual adventurous

ghazzias from every quarter
;
indeed, not only the considerable town of Barruwa,

one day*s march north of the komadugu, on the road to K^nem, but even other

places in the middle of Bornu, as willte s«5e!R^ ik eoU^^^

to buy t})t^irjje^c^ by ii.|or^.4>ftribiffe be paid to ttie Tawm-ek freebooters.

litili besidesMs own ^ersonarw^akiifei^s and inclination to ascetic piety, thei*e

was a dangerous cancer undermining the health of the new d3^nasty : this was
the rivalry which soon arose between him and his brother 'Abd e' Rahman, on

ae^WJ; of t^e vi^er El H4j Be^hJc, who ^oy^Jfie ^vhole eoniideme-of t&e

• *OmJir, however, made ^vl|rai6illiprjD53pf^#l^j{lfl^

among the inhabitants.

t It might be that even before tliis time the people who spoke more correctly would call the
town Kukftwa; that is, properly, '*biUa kukawa," the "town filled with kuka-trees," and not
.E<iK% ^Mfih j% onlyIhf qiiW^i$ fiJt?* which the^plaee cjtll^
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of my arrivat in Bm-nti. 1 have alreacfy obsemd stbdve Ihat, on teanng Mulrziik,

we were informed that a quarrel was about to break out between 'Omar and 'Abd

e' Rahman
;
but, happily, matters were then adjusted, and the rivalry did not pro-

ceed to a civil war before the winter of 1853, when 'Abd e' Rahmdn, with his

piartisans, left Kiikawa and went to G.ujeba. The shiekh and hk vizier followed

Ei^^ IMng liseteyed by maiiy 6f iHe 0it||*ii^% 'w'mB feit% #spos€?a

la^itist the vizier, they were defeated in an iwgttte §i^ti5mis4| 'miM% Beshi'r,

certainly with very little show of courage, was the first w^ho ttirned his Back, and,

collecting his most valuable treasures, started for Waday. Being detained by

the Shuwa, who would not allow him to cross the Shari, he was induced to return

to Kukawa, on safe-conduct being p^^Hilseft to him by 'Abd e' Rahman, but,

Jiavitig b^efi found guiJt;^ pf tream% wi© 4$«B»gled. 'Omar maiiwliile wa^ al-

lowed to rMM a prfvate man in the house of his formtii* •dzi^r till', iti'the

summer of 1854, 'Abd e' Rahman ordered him to go to reside in DIkowa. He
then collected the malcontents, and on the 'Aid el kebir vanquished his brother

in the open place between the two towns, and made him prisoner, and in the first

days of December killed him. Thus he is once more ruler of the country, but

having lost Ms vizier, upon whose advice he Avas formerly wont to rely entirely,

he has nojbp^ to §w|>pJj liis want of ene?g3r. Time will show whether Bovxm, is

again to lotitiffli tinte^M^ dynasty, or Whether i"i "has to nnd^fgb' aiiotlieV iievd-

lution. From the sequel of my narrative it will sufficiently appear that it is not

in such a state as it ought to be ; but it has the advantage that all over Negro-

latid th.ere mm warlike and eiiergetic king at the preseat tiine^



AFPIKDIX 11.

ACCOUNT OF THE EASTERN PARTS OF KA'NEM, FROM NATIVE INFORMATION.

IiT g,tteinpting to give a description of those parts of Kanem which I have not

Tisi^ei ln^$et^ I'MtiSt^e my regret that, when in that country, I had no

^lKi^y^l©dge of the manascript history the e^^p^ditions of Edris AUiwoma into

tile same region, as, with the assistance «f tlid rreh snpply of the impomift Ms^

torical as well as geographical data contained in that work, I should have been

enabled to give a far more interesting description of the country, and even per-

haps to identify the sites of many of its former remarkable places.

The former capital of Kanem, as has been seen, was Njimf or Nji'miye, a place

W1jOS<J #^^Stim^^ ^^^^^ the present- ^^itftlf

if we may si^U employ iiis title in sucli.^is0tiinrtj?3f i^s Ivanejw k tjb|« p:^seixfe

time, is Mawd,* or ratheVM'awo, a plac6 whifch ali^eady, lii the timcj of E^Jffs

Alawoma, was of great importance.

This town, which it was our ardent desire to visit, and which we most probably

should have reached if the Welad Sliman had undertaken that expedition, on

wliich we accompanied them, with the whole of their little troop, instead of

aBowliig half of it to go to Kiiknwa, $e€ftos tt) bd[ sitiiatijd about 20 miles S.S.13,

from Hendea?! md it- present only thtnl^^^ 'irthjiiMtM^ it-S impfel^oji

probably not e:fcceeding ^606 W 4to6, though the dh-fcuit <)f tire town i^j feaid t6

be still of considerable magnitude. It is surrounded with a wall, and is adorned

with a great many date-trees. It is the residence of a khaL'fa, whose power is

of the most precarious and uncertain condition, as its existence depends entirely

on the relative supremacy of either Wsiday or Bornu. The consequence is, that

to mp^X htm Srt-t^ ilyst ^ijpoirtaijij^ with the assist«ktijcev0f o«s^ i&f jpft^

powers—Mohamrndd Saleh, the father of the celebrated King 6f Wadnv,'Abd el

Kermi Sabiin, having succeeded to the pretensions which the Bulala, the princes

of the provinces of Fittrl and Kiika (then swallowed by the empire of Waddy),

possessed by conquest over the Mngdom of Kanem.

But, to return to M'awo, there is junjirket held in the town every Wednesday;

'M% on ttefeO^ijti <>f t^# very iitiM^ure state of'^ti cottMfy, it cJftti mol pdssibtyite

now of any great importance. The inhabitants seem to belong to a peculiar race

;

* The na,m& is wrjitten in Arahie in YQry dlfTcrcnt ways, the MS, account of tlio expeditions of

tedtik fiomctimeg having the form t^jt^ , at others \^^; hut the real indigenous form seems

to be M'awo, a name exactly similar to G'aAvo, that of the capital of the Songhay empire, and
Y»aw6, the residence of the Bulala princes. It is not improbable that, by corruption, the name
H&tin, ^Vhteh by E'bn S'ald and Abu 'I Fed/i (p. 162) is given to a welUknown place in Ivuncm,

hiis oi1g;ti,mt6d in the name of M'awo, although they place it close on the fihore of the Ts4d

<^ahiir^t %My, and itofth from Njimiye,
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lorthe "JM^^tMiJ oaillheir^ <>i%M tci^-mtto

ing trf wj^^h 1-Wfts'«0^^^ but whieli may seem to

have soih6 c6tlfi(*e|^iii Jifv^itft tte?Jft^ it can scarcely have any
relation to the nan^ ^^r|^|jJ^-^tv<feiu*^>^W |he IKel^awl ^tict

other foreiirners.

Between M'awo and Henderi Siggesi there appear to be several favored valleys,

wher^ the clate-tre® grows in, mo-re or less abupdance. The most famous are the

of Keghamma GrUi*4^:%fto succeeded to Keghamma Sillioa^lj Oil IK^ west side of

Karfii, at a short distantJe from it, Ycgi ; and not far fi'otii itthe valley Badanga,

stated to be very rich in date-trees, and Kedala, belonging to the chief Ob^faftde^t

then the valleys Hamaji (belonging to Fugo?), Gnltara, and Mapal.

The valley of Mapal is said to form the limit of the date-tree in that direction.

On the west side of is likewise iwi inl;iabited.j>lace cgU^d K^idij .but Wlth-

!Bi«r«pJJ©r I^^a!$, 0^ the^lii^^^^^ from south to north,

is eaHe^ Teleri-Chemo, and is the dwelling-place of the Shfri, to Avhom belong

the Fugabu (or, as the name is often pronounced, F(tgul)6t) Shi'rj, who are the

inveterate enemies of the Woghda, the inhabitants of Gesgi. In this neighbor-

hood is also a valley called Lillowa.

Jforth ftpm M'^^wo^ ftt jnp ^reat distance from Alali, toward th^ east, is th^

ffeCife iGtlafeMi rnteiit^a- iiib^&e fey Kanemhu, How Benixl^> ^ pfefce^itte^ to

l&e ^|so on the north side ofM*aw4 ^nd to he jtihabited hy a tribe called Kemalla,

who are imder the authority of a keghtoma, is situated in relation to these places,

I am unable to say. In various valleys on the same side of IM'awo are also stated

to be the dwelling-places of the ^ludele, a nomadic tribe who possess a great many
herds and flocks. In this neigR|ii^J^4W%l#!§^the valley called Gumsa, inhabited

by ^Tebu tribe called Gum«^KW?V^^4>^6«^^eni to be difleyenti ftem thp Gurasu

Iii4iii&ned- ttirflt^ir^Ti.

E.N.E. from M'awo are the inhabited places Kammegri and Jugo, inhabited by

a peculiar tribe called EI M'allemin by the Arabs, What their indigenous name
is I did not learn

;
they are most proWflv id^BliGal/t\^thL thi^ tJ^ib#^

dada, whose original name is Bungu.

The id^velling-places of the Shitati are very numerous, and at a greater distance

west from M'awo s(^veral of themj indeed^ we visited^ &uch as X^g^il, Agki (fcit;^

merly an important plft^gffe, 4t ^*fe»t &nti<fjtjt<^), At^natiko, 'Btti-ka^rfs^t^, Mta.
Besides these, the following are the most renowned places of their temporary

residence : Berinds, Linkero, Kinti, Hed^rke, Din, Geringe, Tyiro, Kulla, La-

riska, two different places calle<l Niinku, Kaii or K6, Li'shego, Kelemn', Dele,

Tawader, Geno, Lergeji, Yiggcla, Maina, Yi'ggu, Yakulge, Bagale,^ Buni, Changa,

Htf^t^jpl^pdore, two places with the name Kiyala (with one of which we shall soon

become flae^uaintedmQHxn Kij4k),.Bull^li, Ivuttuwa, ^Iy,,Ka|ira^A;d4u?6, Teji*

t my tfse with tit©;tHp^fttit'F^ey.iin^

Sr^jaytfj X0M$a^M^W^ M^i^ 13S, MS. transl, ;%Teti«^-^i^i-6t^

t M^M is q^i^Tftialy:^ iaiseriiistu^B je3Eampie of the hdiao&ym^^-c^f AMcitft nftiaj^iii 4i*tofc
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Tsad, the interior basin of which being tolerably well established by Mr. Overweg's

navigation, its outline can be laid down according to these data with a gi'eat deal

of approximative accuracy, though it is certainly much to be regretted that we

did not succeed in reaching this district ourselves, and deciding the principal

i^iiit^ by ocular dem^sft^iJ^fiiiij*,

Day.

1st. Boyendu, a pl^kce iiihabited l)y a peculiar iiSb^ irf Teaa Tebn, called

Vgygim.

2d. Belangara, a place inhabited by the DIbberi, who speak the Kanuri lan-

guage,* and are said to be the original tribe of the Eugabu. Arrive

befere ^^ fteaf of the day.

Bi. Gfhala, con^ldj^rsfbte village of huti^ liilitbited by the Kubberi ojr JCobber,

who speak the ICahuri language,

ith. Jekcre, a place at present inconsiderable, but once of large size, inhabited

by the Kanku (identical with the Kunkuna?), a tribe or section of the

Kanembii.

T^tlx. Amv0^ before the heat is great, at the well Lefadu, without inhabitants^

ma^e %^timt halt, and reacli J^ild,- a jjliac©'wiili a lalte Ml ajid

inhabited, by ar]>eculiar tribe called Haddada or Bungu, who are said to

speak thfe Kaniiri language, but go almost naked, being only clothed

with a leather wrapper round their loins, and are armed with bows and

arrows and the goliyo. They are very expert bowmen, and, when at-

tacked, withdraw into the dense forests of their district (to which seems

to apl^y the ^tieral nara^ of Barf)| and know well bow to defend tlieir

To-ttoii^ ibeloiag t]bi@; top^s.>0to iisSL^^M^^^y^ W^l|d Mmiii,
Dw^rda Hajra. A celebrated town of the iladdada is Bimari, the resi-

dence of Mala DIma. In Bari there is a market held every Thursday,

as it seems, in that part of it which is nearest to M'avvo. In 1853 the

"W^Jad Sliman made a strict alliance with the Haddada, and in conse-

quence defeatedj in their woody district, the officer of Waday^ called

Afid el BAt*
I'or the geiiea:^!' o#tllii^^ region, the following itinerary

ftpm Etfsutitcr M'a^wdi according to the Kanemma chief A'msakay, is of

Day.
1st. Sleep in the wilderness.

2d. Sleep iiear Kau Abilddalii^ a rpcky enainen^jjer nmt tjie lake (see

Dekrh^tn, v6l. i., p. Twb routes, connecting tHis important

spot with A'bu-Gher and Mele, will be given in another place.

3d. Yamaniik Kalema, a large, open, straggling village, apparently named
from the warlike chiefA'manuk orYimanuk, well kaowu Ben-
ham's narrative,

4th, Bitif a latge pilace o^ disMei fottnerly tinder tte atiii^ity of ^kt
Sheikh of Bornu, near the shore of the lake.

* From the origin of the people the name of the place is probably derlyed ; for Bille Kgfire is

the name wMcb inhftMtanto of LogiSu five to thq Kan$7i.
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nth. Dim^, a i^dttisiiiemMe "p^am MdttgJiagloD&is, daIfed%^A^

a Tice-governor of Kanem.

6th. Gumsu, a place situated in a valley rich in date-trees, inhaHted by

Kanembii and Shuwa.

7th. Mando or Mondo, a large market-place, formerly under the Khalifa

of Bornu,

8tht M'^wp.

Day.
0th. Taghghel, a place situated on the border of the lagoon, and inhabited by

the Kaji'di, who cultivate a good deal of corn, and have large herds of

camels. Arrive before the heat of the day. If agreeable, you can go

on from Jekere without stopping, and reach Taghghel the same day at

sunset.

,|J.B.r—Tlie direqtipn of all. the wadiyin or valleys which you mo%B im

II. I^EOM Beiiii Td Taghghel, going alokg tsm mtsym or fhb IiAke.

1st. Kdlogo.

2d. Keskawa, inhabited by the Kubberi, with much cultivation of corn, prin-

i^fally *^masr*' (Eem mm),, ho^m Beam f m^eii csscblfr Th^§ was for-

merly also a Tillage or tlistrictKe^awa on the soi^thern shore of the iake,

one day from Ngala.

3d. Koskodo.

4th. Talgi'n, a considerable open \illage. At no great distance from this place

is a valley mth date-trees. A man on foot can easily reach Talgin in

two days from Ben', sleeping in Keskawa. From Talgi'n the direct road

l^ads to M*m6 in thr^e days t

:1st. lli^ ilih»^^^ $#ir |tii#.Kiiii#BE|b% and §ifuate49M
it seetiis, on 'a ti*eek of the lake.

?d. A village inhabited by Tebu, under the authority of Kashella Bacha,

with a market of some importance, where a great many dates are

sold.

3d. Reach M'awo at sunset, after having passed the heat in an open

valley-plain with date-trees.

uth^ Tuli or JFiili. From here another iotit0 leads to. M'awo^

<5th. tentmrf.

7th. Kanana.

8th. Forrom, a place on terrafirma^ not to be confounded with the island of the

same name.

9th. Ngillewa,

I will here oflly jtist 'ffielition that Taghghel cart hdthe Mertlica:! wiih Bfenhaitt^s*

Tangalia, because the latter was situate about one day's journey south (see Den-

ham, vol, i., p. 265*), or rather S.W. from the Bahr el Ghazal, and Taghghel lies

a. Wf# the north ofit..
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III. Kim (jthazIl, <jAtxEi> "fiuimmi**^ isr a?fiGB TSME^umi, xm

"fede" by the Tebu Gur'aan.

All the A^WXij^ Trbich I received with regard to this much-talked-of valley,

mM&L it'liai Ijeeii liur ^ycleiii;: d^»fe to viat, g^rei^d fef^B^f teiaai%1jfe slafe-

JHe^t that its iiiclin^tS^ T?*'^ not from the ^fegrt tomr^tfie tefa&^ tet fmai the

lake toward the desert. All my informants stated th^t it is now dry, hut that

less than a hundred years ago it formed the bed of a river or channel opening a

communication by water between the Tsad and Biirgu. Indeed, some people

asserted that there was still living a very old man, who, in his early youth, had

made this Journey by water. The spot where this very large wadi, now dry and

cleasely^othet withke^^^ joins |li^!E'$|dj.fe jii^t^fe^^^

^^muii distant one day and Sir liilf fimn, 1?|g%lfe|j fe iai

Start from Taghghel, sleep at Kirch&miia, 1b6fore nodil arrive at 'Alimari. But

at present this connection between the lake and the valley is said to be blocked

up by sand-hills near a spot called Suggera or Mezrak by the Arabs, which pre-

veiit$ the water of the lake, even in its highest state, from entering into the

Burrtim,: However, mpre inwct-rdj another basin is here formed, which is doea*

Day.
1st. Kedada, a large place, en^rely inh^ptl^d% miiaway slftves, who have

asserted their liberty.

2d. Kedigi, inhabited by La Sal'a otM Afj$W Arabs*

3d. Moito (see Appendix IX.).

'Alihabi to KkmjL& I^mM^ T¥0 Mm A MAiM

Though a few ofmy informants ^vi6re of Opthton' th^t t^ere was a branch wadi

uniting the Bahr el Ghazal with Lake Fittri, nevertheless most of them stated

uniformly that they have no connection whatever, but that several independent

valleys intetveae Mt^'^ett ttott* §t^^e»t is homo mi% many ciream-

stances.

T^h^ diijieetiibti the ^tir^^tta, for a. eoii;sid€^abfe ]par:t ol mm&kM ^vfet.%y
the route from MW6 to Y*iEWvo, the ca;pital 0f th^ provtn<Je I^ittri (aceording to

my informants, due east).

Day.

1st (short). Kalkala, different from the place Kulakula mentioned above.

2d. Giijer. Pass here the heat ; start again in thfe afler&oon
;
sleep on the road^

This whole district appears to have the i^neiial iigpellation of Sagore,

i?i^ich I thk^ cat( ni^t he diSta-eiit from iCitgp^i^ tfe n^e of the country

in which "i^otidlis: sltuat^.

3d. Tororo, a well in the l^uiYUm ; hefore the kaila. A man on horseback is

said to go on in one day from M'awo to the wadi. Pass here the heat;

start again at dhohor, and encamp at sunset, still in the wadi.

4th. Encamp at the beginning pftlie heat, still in the $am^ wa^.
5th. In another (?) wadi.

6^ ^%lraye> a w^^lt^&.mttelt wi^t^t^^^ ^tc^i^g to oth^ i^onnaiit^i m
the BuitTO).
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Tth. Eojijat.

8th. Encamp between tlie jfocts iii Wadi I'ali.

9th. Fittri.

Itinerary from Y'awo to IM'awo, ACCORDiNa to the BuLixA Ibrahim.

1st. I'atii/a ^eeltJ^ to BaglrmL

Sd. Biikko.

•ith. Shegerdye, a valley iiiliabifced hj Teibtt Glii:*aaB,

5th. Bahr el Ghazal.

6th, ICedada, a place inhabited by Tynjur. It is a question of some importance

whether this Kedida be identical with the Kedada mentioned above.

Mond^, a caijS4^*^^©pl^<s^ii^''^i^^^

called Mo^il ^a|^4 littteWlf4' fey 3*^ this curious race of

people I sball have occasion to say more in another place), Waday

people, and Arabs. In the same district of Yagore lies also the place

Bugarma, governed by the chief Kedl Addmmo. Mondo is mentioned

b3f%B0nliam repeatedly under the form Mendoo or Kanem Mendoo, and

i^lit^^-qoniptttBd him to be distant about ten hours' ride from his station

%im mmp 1^4x0 D^^gana.* Monio is th6 iresMen^e a gQV&tnor

formerly' wdi&irife attfp^rity of Bornu, but at present (at least in lB$t)

under that ofWaday. The present governor is Fugobo Bakr or A1)akr

(properly A'bu Bakr) ; and very often the agid el bahr resides here.

8th. Yagiibberi (the name, probabty, connected with that of the Kanembii tribe

KubberiJi toihai>ti«^iM?' 5|jij^^^

9th. M'awo.

Here majr tj© coilTC^i^n%a3(ifntioned the stations along ^e^l^^tefettl&SBuCT
as given to us by itli© WeM4' Blii^ian, which, checked by theitimei^«$#enl$0Md

above, will give ail approximate onti^bQe of the windings,of tbetfJle^jt^ is^^S down

in the map.

Beginning at 'AHnmri» ali^^s -^ejl^g i^li^g flbte3 wmtd st%tfe»is

axp the falloif\ring

:

G^retj, HcMi $Mg^r%e» ^'ajaja, MunalRak, Sh|3d^a, Tdrori; Hairalife^i 61-

lemni, Hageji, ifh^h&ht (Tttl el bahr ?), Chiiwaru, Ege.

The situation ofEge is decided by an itinerary from Ngegimi to that place,

which shall be given further on. But first I must mention one difiiculty, which

leaves a little uncertainty in the configuration of this part of the country. This

difficulty regards the place Shegcraye, which in this piece of information is men-

tioned as a sjot and well in the Burrum itself, while in the itiixeraries (p, 613^

it IS indfeatea father 4 ^te^Jti mlUf^ MiiJ do^ iioit^ie^j]^ dtffl^lt

account for this difference, to large taljey a|fa»ei»|l^ 4^Mlbi^ j^mt0^J
several branches.

About the identity of Torori there can not be the least doubt,m i3x^^ road itom

]\raw6 to this place leads by Kalkala and Gujer.

• Denham's Journal, vol. i., p. 262, fiF. It is not quite clear whether Denham reckons the

fifty miles (p. 26T) to Mendoo or to M'aw6, but probaljly to Wm4* The ftsaae Kofata Mendooby

(p. 267) means the Ker6da (Fug^bu) of Mond6. i
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Mayijat, bfr Nefasa, bir Shen'fa, bir el Hosha, el Hami'r, bi'r Hadiij, bir el 'Atesh,

bur ben Mussebi, bir Sali, Kederi, Dira or Diri, Birfo (I am not sure whether origi-

nally hk I*^, Egl.

J^omm I^OTSBigRiF from Bi'r el Kuena to Ege^ ttowsB.xm A* Bfe Eii

Atesh and Mussebi.
Day.
1st. A long march ; at sunset arrive at bfr el Atesh, north.

2d. At dhohor encamp in the wilderness.

3d. After four hours' march arrive at bfr ben Mussebi.

4th. About 'aser (about half past four o'clock P.M.) encamp in the wilderness.

5th. After four or five hoturs' mwh* arrive^ ^t Vw. 3orfa^ which, is already

bey«>tid fihi6- t)dftM^x^^^ ^f-Khim, & k evident that this U^
identical with Birfo.

6th. Encamp in a place with plenty of had, but only few trees.

7tk At sunset a^ve ill JEg^,

Ege is a very celebrated locality (one prominent spot ofwhich is called Kukurde)

jmth the nomadic inhabitants of. these region^^4 istemporarily freqpii^

a vattety dftribes', vvhdr visit' it in drdet to water thdif eanieTs frofna the famdns

wells (which are believed to promote the gi*owth of the camel), and to collect

the fruit of the siwak or Capparis, which grows in very great abundance in this

part of the valley, while higher up it seems to be more scanty. The strongest

among these tribes in former times were the Bultu or Biltu, who will be men-
tioned presently in the list of the Tebu tribes, and had formerlyi^pt^stJp^iiaifteJ

oyer the^akassa, the Halal el debus {an Arab nickname, the py!^p^
the ttibe not heing knetvn to me), both ofwhom frequent likewise iBge, and the

E^iyat e' rOi (another nickname). Besides the tribes above mentioned, Ege is

generally frequented by the Musu, the Sakerda, by that section of the Eugabii

which is under the supremacy of Kedl Lawati, and occasionally by the Welad
Sliman. Bat Ege, of course, on account of its being resorted to by many tjribes

esii^ecKtions.

"From Ege the Burram or Bdhr el Gfhazal se6ms to tuth to the 1^t!W., of at

least to the N.N.W., going to Tangur, a famous place two days from Ege.

Tangur (where the country seems to form a large basin) is generally regarded

as the end of the Burrum ; and a hypsometrical observation maiSe lls^ wonM
immediately decide the question about the inclination of the Bu!i3j%.asd shw
wh^het thttet^ft^Ktia i^^ fe^^^ees^tecoi^^ Somer

people <SOntend that the wadi e:^teuds still fttrther into Burku or Burgu. North

from Tangiir, a day or two's march, is the famous place Bdteli, not less celebrated

than Ege for its fine breed of camels, generally of a dark brown or a rather

blackish color, of which I myself had occasionally a specimen in my train, and
Degi'rshim.

After having given this piece pf information with regard to the J50nthea$<^jaa^^

of Mneni ii*d iSm jB^mixm, 1 imr :p*o<^d to j^te igome Mheir^es li^oni

qnatterg ofwWeh information ias been obtained in this, way, i^o the cmmy of
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Burku or Burgu, about which Captain Lyon has given so many interesting details.

I willv6l# :a^ lh#1&hOV(!5¥^^^ ft-om the mouth of a well-informed

n|iitlt% Jfcovietjr^^^ from Murzuk to this country, whiqh,

f&r t^e^taMisUIl^jgp^tiiD^^W approximative ^ret;i^i<H»i

^% Kb.r6 ; before the heat of the day*

^d. Audanga, a well, with plenty of 6XC6ll6ilt t)fuShw66d,

4th. Timgurki ; before the heat of the day.

5th. Yaiyo el kebir, a well, with dum-palms, and near to it Yaiyo elsghir. Yaiyo

is ninedays from S6,on the Bdlma road, reachingGM intW0 days,A^a^
in two Iftore days, and from hence ^6 in iive day^.

^i^jW^t entered ia*e lia^ll^ of Jftirtoi on: ffiB^ dayj wfeen pm fl]p$1r

Con|^'^«4&e source called^iiin 0!!^^^^ The neighborhoodojf ^Jf^ is-

ri6h in herbage and palnl-trdes. The village in general COtlsists of

houses or cottages built of stone ; but the number of the inhabitants

fluctuates. Galakka is another of the principal places in Burku. There

^re several chiefs of authority in the place, the most influential of whom
seems ,fee I^e^g^ or, with his title^^ Tawa Lenga. There is, besides

Y0W(5rd0; 'an^eif M^-t^hi Mi^ & ihird 0m calJea Bjd^bi;

tjelonging to ^e; IrJbe mls^i^'^fj^^ttew^. ferAe pedl-^Agte,

the chief of the Bultu, he also otm^lofl^tlly I'e^^ here* H TMp a
locality fertilized by a large springy, another chief iresxdeSjj beloa^g tO

the Tiyowa, aud called Gehenni.

Ten is eleven daj s from 'Aradha, the seat of the Mahamid, the position

of wMeh may be determined with great preoifiion t>y the distance from

^d^e^,^tf5fend%B^^ M^'W^ S^tjh^giacf m,X^m

I will now say a word about the tribes and families of the Tebu and their present

settlements, referring to my account of the history of the Bornu kingdom (ante,

p. 30), and to my journey homeward in 1855 for further particulars.

The Tebuj Tubu, or rather Teda^ I think myself still justified in considerii^.

a&I l^^re:Um^M ^ ^pm^ oee^sfon,^ m ne^l^fek^ to tM Kiin&i7 mi^
^f^^'^^&^l^ta between the two nationf^ wjii^^Jilive had occasion tO::eln#<

date aljOvfei serve to corroborate ray opiniOii. Arabs, especially the WeMd
Sliman, generally add to the name Tebu the word Gr'aan" or Gur'aan," which

I think myself justified in referring to the district Goran, so often referred to by

Leo Africanus, wijile Mannol writes it Gorhan. The Tebu themselves I never

he^rd use the n^a^e^ «nd forgot to as^: the meaning of the word, X will he3^

dnJy^ IhiEt iitMir i^^ftg^'^^ KaDdSd^f
wh^'th^ ^e. to fhe>iiaisli^%^ <^ ^£m&^^ imm^^'^i^Sk %

me^n$lon ijjho^ T^ live in and near lObsein,^.and hliti^ ate^y'i^
men^oned occasionally, ^^6° proceed northward, and fromthence to t^es^ontihedst^

* See ante, p. 30, note
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^^iJntjei^i tribes settled in Kanem are the Woghda, the Dogorda, the Gadea^

or lE'duri ; north of t;l!r6 fedinlatigti, 'ds fat as SedtwamBl,

the Arabs and Bornu people Daza ; near Beduwaram tliiW^fiala, a tribe already

mentioned by Captain Lyon, as well as by Major Denham ;t hear tbem the Aiissa

;

about the well of A'ghadem the Bolodiiwa, called (by the Kamiri) 4m Wadebe

;

Along the Burrum, called fede" by the Tebu, the liarda, called generally Kreda,

ij^^^ti^d iiirfo^yerrf toiliesa the pnncipai of Grasdn

(Mscl l^infe ratller the name of a chief, A^^liaEl^ i(?f-^ihe& caading ^

vowel), andBulcoshele; the Shindakora, wifh tli'ecteA^S I^dkttr; the Siifefeirc^

with Bakaikore ; the Medema and the Norea, generally called Nw6rma;t in Ege

andBateli, the Miisu, with their chiefWudda ; in Tongiir, the Nakassa, a section

ofwhom are the Un, with the chief Maina ; in Bilma or Bulma (whicli probably

jb thectl^t jfpnn), ajidthe wadiKawi^^ or rather "henderi Teda," as it is called

Ittt Tihesti (a genera,!liW^ itrhj:^|i once seems to have had a wider range than

ft 4as at present) and BatefiV the Temaghera,§ as they are generally called, a

very interesting tribe, of ancient historical importance (which I have already

mentioned on a former occasion as probably having given the name to the prov-

ince of Demagherim, and which, in the time of Edris Alawoma, was settled in

I^g^yti [written GhugutiJ^ in Kanem), with the chief Gurde, who has succeeded

t^gPihliiif the^J^fi^J^aM^i^'G^^ t^phose old ehJefj Taher Asar, died some UMf
(the same who ^n|Sed to write a letter to King George in Denliaiii^i^^e)

in Borde (the Berdai ofCaptain Lyon), one of the principal localities iti'TiheSti,

and in other places ; the A'rind4 in Dirkemawu, another locality of Tib^sti, with

the chief Keneme. North from Tibesti, in the valley T'awo, the Abo, a name

whitJh has often, by Lyon, and even by Mf* in ^« itineraagrjust men*

4o^6d,,,h^^n inist2^^0»% that ^4 ^F

J

'latter ^g©t&er^ XtMiil,, -^^^ TcaSBSlPftffr

Itehade, but with the mdig^v^
Xn O'janga or Wajanga,|| easttvard fW5m 'tibesti, iind northeastward from BUrku,

in the direction of KufFara, with Kebabo, which latter place, by the people of

Burgu, is called Tesser: the tribe of the Wonya, witli the chief Onokke; the

Matatena or Gurin, to the south of them, in fertile valleys producing even figs.

In Burku; the Bu)t«^ calle^by the Arabs by the nickname of J^ej'i^ el Kel4hj

with their powei&l ife i;li4I-i4#'^4if|4' Jt^'^siShigfmr^ tim fmik^tm^
hn^ after the 4«tt0a ^^a^ Mfen.gatheJ'edj generally settled in the district called

Itofi Bij^k^^ andl otb^)f i$0a^<ms in^ j niider the authority of the kedl-Agre

Taw&rek.

t As for the Traita, mentioned by Lyon, p. 265, and hj Major Denham repeatedly, vol. i.,

p. 42, etseq.y I think that this name is not indigenous; at least I have heen unsucceBsful iu

getting iQfonii&ti^§e^El^|%^:i^f1^|0^^C^
Of Traita." \

* '

AppenifilS J.T pi

1 Tiielr^^eems to he aome Btthet eletneat iti the wotd; but I thiii^ii|^i|0^ 1^
ligir the^-flroird is di^^^
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the Yenowa, with their chief Alanga, or rather Lenga, in Yen ; the Doza, with

their chief Kalema, in Biidda, a valley east of Yen ; the Yerda, in a locality of

the same name, about half a day's march east from Yen, with the chief Yfle

;

the Teyewa in Teke, a favored spot or valley at present under the authority of

Gehenni, their former chief, Sahayi, the father of a numerous family, having

diedJ tb.^' lm$^ vxilley '4radh% qu the borders of Waday, the Mohede, for-

merly under "*Othinan Beleie, vrhQ died sonie itm6 ago, and, farther on, the

Zoghawa, a very numerous and powerful tribe.

I should have now to enumerate the tribe of the Terauye or Bedeyat (or, as

they are called by the Arabs, A'uwa), who live in the district E'nnedi, inter-

sected with a great many valleys, one of which is called Kaule, and another in

the neighborhood of Waday, Nlyu, if I werp tol ^hey belong to li&a nation

of the Tebu. But thm fm words. Gfibk0^%U0is0swWch I was able to aseert^!»i

such as water, fire, arc entirely dfflferetit Iroin the corresponding words in modi

Teda: "water," ml (Terauye), eyi (Teda); *' fire," jo (Terauye), wueni (Teda).

One of their chiefs is Riizzi, who has become well known on account of his con-

nection with the mercantile enterprise of Abd el Ken'm Sabun, the Eling of

Waday. t This chief, who was still living in 1851, is a Moslim, while most of

* This name has obviously nothing td 4o Ifftil It^-i^pfet l^il^h Ihe SttlM #ve tif pftg^HB j

the Tebu called pagans "^rdi."





ippiiBii III.

aEOGRAPHICAL DETAILS CONTAINED IN "THE DIVAN," OR AC-

COUNT QVrm' BY THE IHAil A'HMEB BW BOFFTA ^ OF THE EX-
PEDITIONS OF THE KING EDEI'S ALAWOm FROM BO'RNU TO
KA'NEM.

First E^KimfO^.

1 day, Ghambara (jj-CU^; starting from Birni Gliasr6ggomo,

Zantam j^icS^

5J
BlWMliailwa 5^.^.^^^(returning w#itwsi€),

..Z&nteitt '(mimnmg eastward).

Ghotiiwa syci

Several days, Beri
,
having made short marches. How-

ever, the king did not encamp in the town of Beri

wm situirtei mi gfflaa Ittle ditiiaiit ftom Ajfe town

of Beri. Beri was a celebrated j)lace, on account of

its situation, and of great importance in the inter-

* See ante, page 20. I remark once for all that the names in the MS. are

Wlltlili in Mlighrebi or Warash style ; but they shall here be given in

^ ^t ^ ^ ^ cXi?^
J t
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n

U% %t^tok MJi£m f% C^jLCc), not

an inhabited place^ and by the town Ghayawd l^li.

The town of Furtu or Furtuwa is of the greatest

importance in the geography of Kdnem^ as it is iden-

Ghibuwa-kanjiyiz ^yjufu5^^i|j a loo&lityj tiot ain in-

habited place.

Daghdl JLi4>

Burum

5,
Koro^^j jJo

„ Keswadd It^lwwi^

fiit or S^Siiwd 'rV^- W ^aa&ibr pas-

gage f is called by th^ aiithdr a siiil of tEe Kaaanfy

%

a tribe which in former times seems to have formed

the principal stock of the population of Kdnem, and

who were hostile to Ite people of BSwn> im% wIlo

appear to have suffei^ gristly by th$ fxpeditioas of

Edris. See further on.

Mulghim ft^iyi

Kuril or Kuruwd ^^S

„ Melajerd, a river l^^sxl^ ^^-m**-*.JI ^^^sjoJI^

3j Kimbawd t^yo^

5j
MaVo, written here t^Jtx>^ but soon afterwards t^Lo and

P. 16, (even ^^Uo by mistake). He arrived here

* See aw^e, page 31. f ^S, p. 101.

X This river is a very littpottant feature in the cottHtry,, woiild l>e easily

identified if a traveller to Tjsit those southern regiioim (!>f Kluem.
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a little before zawdl. The situation of Beri being

ascertained by ourselves, and that of MaVo being

mute^ supposing that it runs in a tolerably stet^t
line, could be described with some approach to ex-

actness in a map. Of course the uncertainty in-

€teas0im we pass beyond this place into the somtli-

eastern fa^rtif ©f Etoem. Ma?w6 wm th&n a |)la<^

celebrated throughout the whole of Kdnem ; but it

was not the residence of any powerful chief. 'Abd

el Jelil the Buldla prince at that time resided in

YMkmim {ar Ibt Iboifck form^ %fpm ^'

4Mj^^ and iij!^ycj) &tant &oa Wj^^^

" meglP^ {tlml k t0 m^j^ from five to six hotu^-

march, at a very tate), in a S,E. directio% 0$.

it seems.

From Edrfs dlt^efed Ms oomsQ to Wasdml. ^l^j
ia a MrthBrly d&$(i&n (p. 18), dfetaiil Ebotit zm£\

wMle the host of tM Bid^la came to Kteila idt^^^ ^

(at the dhahiiwe) ; Edris went towards the southern

parts of Kdnem, arrived between dhohor and a'ser at

Mdnmana xJUjUo , where there was no water.

From hence to Tasa ^uwJ or Tusa auyJ. Arrived about

mwit Evlden^^ ii^ large place, as lie temafai^t liete

eight days. Heife the. B:qMter fled a Second time.

From Tasa, Njimiye or Shimiye (here written jM^f,

little further on j^ju^t, and a few lines previously

JJ^mJ!)^ before zawdl ; the old capital before the time of

^ These two different forms occur in many Eantiri and ^&hu ntmes :
—-BulBafi

and Bilma, burni (as Imdm Alimed always writes) and bM, and so on^

f Y^tj t|iiest2onabk i tiie Btil^a when, flying retired easfwajpd.

V
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DdM, Unfortunately he does not add in what direction

hB went
Here Mris had the Kurin read thmfe at Ih^ aeptikhr^ of

the old kings of Bornu.

From Njimiye Edris went to A'ghdfi ^LiUt , where there

was a fortified ]^c6 0f fite BuMla ; mm^^ *t dh^h^r

(after a short delay^ii the march) ^ met iTm hostile army

there, who instantly turned their backs.

From A'ghdfi to Sendii sjJO^

From Sendu to I'Mma

From I'kifna returned to A'ghdfa, and celebrated there the

'Aid el Fotr according to the old fashion of Bornu.

J^ghil to :HffL %i^> sfexiiog Im *he e^^^fef j

ina3?0h^ %m "wMt t%h% -^lid arrived in the mojniimg.

Made het^e much booty^ *Abd el Jelil having taken to

flight.

From Fifisi returned to A'ghifi Sn two days and a half^

while *Aba el Jeillw lai O^haslteS t^Jl^ north from

A'ghdfi.

From A'ghdfi Edris went to Njimiye, starting at the be-

ginning of a'ser and arriving at el a'shd.

From Njimiye he then went to Melima 2lJjJUo from dhohor

tin tttughreb-# % swift tate.

From Melima t<J #hasikii.

From Ghasiku returned to A'ghdfi by Melima and Njimiye,

and resided there for a long time, collecting the chiefs

cf the BuMla and even Ihe Amb^Bud the tribe Ifiltri,

and conferring the government of Klaem on the fdM
Mohammed ben ^Abd-Allah.

From A'ghdfl Edris went to Ghamtilil the burial-place of

Bill bem Diimtna>

Fimn Ghamtilti, southwards to Beldghi ^UlS

(While the King Edris went to Beldghi, his imdm,

A'hmed ben Sofiya^ the author of the history of Edris' expedi-
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tions, keeping more to the west, visited an old mosfti^ GnEed

^^^1 <X:?Uwjq apparently one of ilm ^mi flmm dt WjATrnm*-

wm4^ ir&t#t^ in tlm country.)

¥mm B0l%MBdift ireat i^gaia soiithw^rdij in iht0^iim

where he remained a long time, receiving embassies from

Arabs and Kiika, or rather Kukii and Fittri.

From Fisla Edris turned westwards towards Bornu :

by Mohammed ben 'Abd-Allah and his army.

From Madaghama, having heard that *Abd el Jelil had

come agfbift to Yitukurma, 'MM- iBtutPf^ ^n^i WMB

From Madaghama, proceeding straiglit for B6rimj in one

long day, to Sulii.
^

From Siiltl to Keghusiti, Khmki^

fdiinedth^#(mMei^Be^ andKdi^tn, oni«^ich

account the drum was there beaten.

From Slki to titxe district of the Sugnrti or Sukurti

But his return to Bornu was frustrated
;

for, having learnt

in Beri the news of a battle fought between 'Abd el Jelil and
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Mohammed, whom he had made gm^ftMt^ M:imm^ near

Yitukurma, in which the latter was apparently vanquished^

he returned once more to the east^ dividing his army into two

portipM, and liMng only one Hvirom ifxlh Mm.

Wmm B^ta <&kit%li xL^ls) the same

quite in the neighbourhood of Beri, and where the

armies used to assemble.

From Ghdtighi or Ghdtiga to Ngughiiti.

From HgughM ^6 BuMghl
From Buliighi to Kirteti (?) ^^jMs
From Kirteti to Ke^husiti.

From Keghusiti to KirOcmi

From Eirikmi to Gharni-Kiydla xJL^
C5^7^

^ large walled

town, evidently one of the two Kiydla mentioned (p.

484) as belonging to Shitdti.

From Gharni-Kiydla to Yesembu \yJL^^^ starting in the

night, at a swift rate, and reaching the place after sun-

rise ; but apparently if ii!^ wt lif in his way, as he re-

turned from thaice into the direct- foad.

From hence to Wasdmi.

From Wasdmi to Melima, reaching it at the kdila (about

From Njimiye to A^ghdfi, or the fortress of A'ghdfi, start-

ing after midnight, and arriving before sunrise. Pursu-

ing thence 'Abd el Jelil, he caught part of his Zmdla,

1^f& the queem #iLTamM WiM^
Wtmx M^dM mtumei, to 13j!i2%e.

(The khalifa Yerima Yaghd, whom Edrls had left with the

sick in Wasdmi, pursuing his march from thence at a

slow rate towards the north (JUaJI ^I), went

first to Diru 04>

Wmm. Dim to iiMiiimi jwyai
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From MkdMmi to Njimiye, whete he mbi Edris.)

^lom Njimiye Edris went eastwards to Kawdl

Arrived at dhahawe (about nine o'clock a.m.).

FroDi Kawdl he started at midnight ; went firstf south, at

dawa turned eastwards gradually towi.fi# imrShj

md fell upm the Tebu (evidently ahout iim Bahr el

ahazdl).

Eeturned from this predatory excursion to Kawdl,

From Kawdl returning to Njimiye [apparently by a long

datmif]^ W^^t ta iaghi (Sheghi, Shiri ?) is±^ which

im teadbM at ^sei
W^m Saghi, starting before sunrise, reached Kjjtoiye by

W0.y of I'kma and Grhurfala Jli^

The return of Edris to Njimiye happened just at the right

time ; for the Buldla king, who had received the news of

Edris*l^i^toio"KlllMi or ttilig

here written, in flie imM limitl imilmWmtd^^

led his host against the Bornu array, aad had al-

most succeeded in taking the camp by ^urprise^ when

Edris arrived and compelled him to fly.

From SGrMinaiirl, in a southerly (Ifi*eeti0% t^ Satom a

place close to Titukurma.

From Satom to Daghelii or Daghelwd tyJLc.t>, where 'Abd

el Jelil had taken up his residence, but fled. [Daghelii,

most probably, is identical with Taghghel.]

Eeturning from BaghaM tO- Sa*t6jn, Edris met his vizier in

Kargha-Simsim |vwu4.*y xi^^ [consequently Daghelii

lay south from Kargha, or in the m)uthern part of

Karghaji,

Is SjMm^ Etes Imi tofertmee wiii ^mm Am'bs

* In my MS., before this name there ii3 a. $BgM mistalc^, cftUied l)y a repe-

tition of the first part of the name.
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[Shtiwa] and Tebu or Tubu as A'hmed generally writes

the name. The latter chose to migrate to Bornu^ while the

former, who enjoyed a strict alUance with the Bornu Mng,

iremalsttd MMud Eis^*
From Simsim Edris went northwards to Bdri ^^^b [evi-

dently the district mentioned above], (The vizier also,

whom Edris had left behind in Satom, in order to meet

Hi master in Simfe^ Itad ita^vei'sed W^^/^
Wmm Bdri Edris went to Mando ^jUuo [Maiiio Yagore].

From Mand6 Edris went northwards, when he became

aware that the enemy was marching westwards^ and

ehittlf^ im m0mh till he earn© i& KikaM 0} iXJUff

^AM tlid&ylmmg'^^ into the dmett
(The officer Midald ben Fdtima, left in Mand6, followed

his king slowly, but nevertheless, on starting from Mando^

did not encamp before he had passed Ma'w6.

Having in tMs emomfm^t f^pBivail:. tlj^ oJ?d# io^^iaae to

Yim^ 1^ went firiilio ;^iMtoai

Thence to Yira at^ where he arrived at the time Crif the

hejlry that is to say^ a little past twelve o'clock.

'From fieii€B- he wtnt ^ Bifeti (prdbaibly BMtdti) hJL^
(thus written thrice).f

From Shitdti Edris turned westwards on his home-journey

to Bornu, but encamped the first day g^uite near, where

the ArSbbs (Shtiwa) took leave of hita,

* Bi Bdri fte iSasbr ML in wilb a kaila of staaMig^ts wi&iggiljye* plniide^

:

Katima probably was a governor of the town Kau, the place of Shitdti men-

tioned p. 607. A'hel el A'rmi has evidently a connection with the mesjed A'rmi

mentioned before. ^

f It is evident from this, that the name <^siau^5 above b ainwe lapse of
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From lience he proceeded slowly to Beri/^ where the booty

WM3 iiiirided, and bI| 4h0S0 :#tt#dg -^^^ Captives who were

fM^^ fiGt#it flowed to itttoa thi& faBoilits 4r trfb^s,

without any ransom, according to a very remarkable

custom observed from ancient times by the Buldla, in

their predatory incursions into Bornu—a first germ of

intc^mpitioiial hm.

Scarcely Edris* A^wSticja Atsmifei^d Ms gmtmm^ and

officers, in order to prepare all that was wanted for another

expedition into Kdnem, when he received the news that his

indefatigable and harassing enemy had come into the neigh-

Edrls therefore hastened back from his favourite town

Ghambarii, when 'Abd el Jelil turned off towards the north

to Kara ^ or Km-a ^ and Jitkii \yXX£>^ [probably so

called from the Tebu tribe of that name], while Edrls ben

Edrts came ittm Bert to QtMj^^ , y^imm he met his

vizier.

From Ghayawd he came to the district of the Sugurti

arriving about the a'shd.

From Suguft hew^t io Ted -water'*' LJf

.

Wwm tlas iptoe, iMte^d of taking the road by Sulu, he

kept more to the north, reached a copious well at zawdl

(between twelve and one o'clock), started again at a'ser,

and reached at sunset the well Kubki jXj^ or Eubku

iX^ with irrigated plantations (khattatir).

'B&idh here cmce irritten lay m&taike f in another place it 13 wntteti

Vol. II.—B b
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Wmm Bml)lc% llarting at midruglit, '^a^eMd KfeSicfiaift

about zawal, made a great booty ; the Buldla king fled.

Edris returned from Pkerima to Bubku in two days and a

half.

Wmm B^ilfei H mimmi^ % Bert, tod -Bmk ^mm
mimA to (BmmiMt&3 mM would seem from Jkadm M^him^
account, at an enormously swift rate, traversing the space

from Beri to Ghambaru, 130 geogr. miles in a straight line^

IE sbd^ut 2i kmtf mim^ ritaarei*

Start from Bar! at a%r, ntmBsA Kebtiwa S^ll^at the

a'shd.

Start from Kebuwa in the morning, arrive at Kikeri

n^^s,^ at the kdfla.

Start from Kikeri in the afternoon, arrive at Debubu

or ^t the a^shd.

Start from PsM^ix la %1m mmm^^. ftmw ^ Mm^fi^

From hence Grhambani, a few ifesm Hfe fe^to^tag

till the end <rf a's^i^

Idris &t#ag mted bul«^ #iwrfc ii33DQi^3Ja|#|^^p^

pared another expedition, in order to return to Ednem before

the gathering in of the dates.

The army collected in Ghdtigha close to Beri.

ii^tting out from th^de, along the Am$$ of tht or

3?fiMi ^^uJ( o^aj yj^, he went to NgughiitL

Wkm Bgugbftti to Btflhiji.

From Bulujx to the district of the Sugurti.

From hence to R6ro, from whence he sent his light and

choice cavalry in advance.
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From R6ro to Kimisnoy-i^ jJLjJI arrived at zawdl.

From Kimisn6, starting at the beginning of the a'ser, at a

very swift rate, reached before sunset Leb4 LJ, a cele-

brated locality with artificial irrigation*

From Lebi, ftocfi^^iiagm ita ea^t^rly direction, to 0iiam
Kiydla, in two days and a half

From Gharni Kiyi,la, starting at a'ser, following an east-

erly diarectioii; for I'sambtl^ or Yisembil, dismounting

oidy ^f innsel- to ctw^fe, aaid feed the horses ; mH iS^m

continuing on the vrhole night, and only dismounting

again to say the prayer of dawn, Edris continued his

march till he had passed Wasdmi, which was near

Tisembft^ ^i40n% iovrards the west^ mk madfe a rich

booty.

From Yisembil he went to Belli «J5 jJLJI which was

famous on account of its richness in dates, and its gen-

al^uberance. Hift lie ga.th^2?a4 the dates in #11 the

diflfer^ stages i>i laaturifcy^

From Delli, Edris turned westwatd:^ iti: order to join the

officer Yiruma Yaghd, when, receiving intelligence that

the Tebu wanted to cut him off, he attacked them, and

made att immeiase slaughter.

Went from hence to "the great well''—na3^ not given.

Ffom hence to Ghami Kiydlar, following alt experienced

Tebu guide.

From Grharni KiyllUr WiM ttiifeed eaflw*t€ towatdf

places Of irciUeys rieii in date-tree$. Enca^mped in a

vale XjtiL?

From hence he went without stopping till he reached Yidh

(jioj or Yidhi audj a place especially famous on account

of its dates.

From* hmm Itm tuBied southwards, and went to Mgha
Tkkyi likewise rich in dates. (Another place with date-

trees is here naentioned, of the name of Debeku,)
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From Fogha hmk to 13^, or lather a Mih "b^fmi. it

hem& ia Beveral days, in a gott^^rly dii^eetioa, lie

From hence, by way of Delmi, he went to DagheM or

Daghulwd, here written I^JLi5, the place above-men-

tionedj but which, on this occasion, the historian repre-

sents as a place especially oaleB^li^ ifiivh tiae people of

Kdnem, and at that, time es:tfemeiy wealthy. Slept on

the shore of the lagoons, as his whole road led through

numbers of lagoons or ponds, just then full of water
;

mtmmg ih0 mxt rnof^g at the town, fdm^ it empty,

but the Kdy€m, 'ik0m csf "^^^ y^"^^mmM"
ed upon camels, followed the people jioi^thwards, and

made rich booty.

The king of the Buldla and his party meanwhile fled into

Mdffe afetuM^ fetnewards itomtdi Bdmu.

First to Ngald, a cluster of villages, or rather distriot

From Ngald to Tentebu f^jju^

From Tentebu to Koro.

from Il6ra nbrthwards to Mm In going, Edris

employed a day and a night ULJ
^

Loj-) Ijut felurn*

ii^ from Siru to Koro only marched froni is^yipiing till

sunset, so that the distance cannot be very great, as he

was then laden with spoil (a great booty in cattle and

goati, but no oamefe).

Wmm R6ro to LimdrA f^LZJ , where he stopped tw0 days.

Frto 0Mf^m^ W1mkm^^^timA fe> |ti^ where

he left }mM oiim ats^, i^tiimfeg wltli the other lia^If to

0hamba»rti.
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left Ghambar6> reached KesiidA by way of Zamtatn^ %fimiWB^

Beri, Nguriiti or Ngughuti, Sugurti, Roro.

From Kesiida, leaving the road to Ghumdmi on one side,

he went to SIM.

iProm SiM to Eirikma

From Eirikma to Wagham
From Wagham to Wasdmi.

FfomW^hd to Ma'w^ ox IMm^ vrnb^ '

Wmm M^^B to GtemM
!from Ghamird to Njimiye, the eMif' town of Kdnem

^^aaJGI JJUJI s^juXJt iOJiX^Jf

From Njimiye to Bel4gM, taking with him a great provi-

sion of water.

$mm ^Beiigli to Afgk&B: ^ a^tjirtir^^aia^ier, arityafl.' bisfeye

funset.

From A'ghdfi to Ghanjdya, arrivingWM zawal.

From Ghanjdya to Ragharkii ^^^^
In their fortified encampment near this place the Bornu

motifm thei .25th BM d "wm uMmMi. at liigM by lihd

Buldla, when a very severe straggle ensued, and the camp

was almost taken by the enemy with great slaughter of the

Bornu people, and considerable loss of property,

l^ram Wb^MtMl MiMn wmt Bdli^ *lt©n Bnlite gaw
up their last stronghold, Agho ^( or f^t , a very old

place which they had rebuilt and restored after Edris

had destroyed all their strongholds in Kdnem, even the

im c^m icQoi* fm^QM ftmm Itea^ m& A%Mfi^t

* AiDe^j^teg id tie&igt 4'l«»€d, this tos tlie fif& exjp^^itioj^^MoT^ Hn^ Wng
had undertaken.

f I shall here insert the whole passage of ih$ likfcoi|$ii| whk^ is of the Mgh-
est importance. (See following page.)
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AgM was atideaHf MtnnAidm tlm "htiuh <yf^ vMe or

hollow (SjlaS) which we passed on our march, the 10th

of October ; and DelK is identical with the place men-

tioned aboTC among the most important inhabited spots

of ShiUM*

From Delli Edris went southwards towards Kelu zdS^Yeiy

slowlj;^ till they crossed the river which divides Kdnem
M^hx^^4 pftiism^t ins mardsll he to Lister!

l^tl .(^MUf L4«^ s^iujGl 1^43^1

v*-^' ^ V;^ W% l^t fiU^it

jt^iJI cXiii Ldj|
^
LjjyoLLJf

^ i^^^h^H

^jJI 205" jdJt ^ M? jUK? ^^^W

. JUaJI 5uLui^ jj^f 2JJf
^

sjes^fj Ul pi^'

* This passage is of the highest interest ; and I therefore give the words of
the author

:

^1 LL^ idf OJl} ^ iU^b

The author evi^feiitfy sweats a WA#&i^(50ui*S^, aMmt a irf T^ley'r it

is not clear whether it be an independent river or part the Tsad. Compare
the passage in the preceding note, where he speaks about this same Kelu, and

calls itj^uJt ^ 24XAxjt , anStli^ note (* ) on the following page.
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^^ilJ a place which is stated to have belonged for-

merly to the tribe of the Kildbeti ^^l^^^and which con-

tained a great number of cottages or tents ^yiJ^\ ^y^*
I A^iiM believe that Kelti is tlie ootintry of the Kaledma

is tiyi south-eastern quarter of the Tsdd, if anything

were said about his having crossed Bdri and Kargha
;

but at least it is evident that it was a distant march of

M^aral days.

From Kelu, Edris returned northwards, and fought a san-

guinary battle with 'Abd el Jelil, the Buldla king, be-

fore Kiyi,yaka (a little further on les^ correct

Kiydyaka was a district where the Buldla, after their other

strongholds I'kima, A'ghdfi, and Agho had been desttoyedj^

l^iilt^ mm f^m%% ^ffi^ iiiifig^iij % k saMj <i

jpiiiieesiies, This fortification, or rather group of three differ-

ent forts, Teki ^-X^, Makaran^i* ^^^^ and Kurkuriwa

5^ySo^'"' became a large and important place, the Buldla

transferring thither by force the inhabitants from all parts of

Kdnem, with the exception of those of Tetdluwa or Tetdlu

aM A'^fa^ jsSUI^t fifecs^pEy: lettM there

* i gite here this pasgage, which is curious

:

J
^^Xj Lg:^ — JcLJU &A5^4Jt Ij-MJ ^jl

ijby^S o^d^ tyb SdSs^
^ ^^^^ i

f The first at these? 'MTtfes is e'vidently eonitected Wi^h the Hatlfie of the trib6

of the Tetala, a section of the large nation of the So or Soy, who, having been

almost annihilated by this same king Edris, retired into the swampy grounds of

the Tsdd, see ante^ page 586. The name A'fagi reminds one of A'fagt j hut ihi$

is not a town of Kanem, and cannot certainly he meant here*
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all the Tebu, even the Keserdd QS^jlf) most probably a

mistake instead of Sakerdd, so that but few of this tribe re-

mained behind in Kdnem. The Buldla made, moreover, strict

alKatfee with the people 6f sonth (,j.jLijJt J^l), the

people of Kargha, in order to provide them with ^0IW% if^hioli

they bought with tobes and cattle. This intercoiifge ceased

only when Edris came to Eagharkti.

The Mtie wMt^hivas feught neai*iMs imp^rtaiiifM^je

Eiyiyata, was won* by iSm Mng Edris through his personal

valour, after much slaughter on both sides, when he entered

the town, and having encamped there for two days^ all the

§Mm l)eating the drum, burrit 'ikf^ wMh |4aGe.

From Kiyiyaka Mtt0 went ©aigiward to Hi gjo JJb piolb-

ably the place of this name mentioned above as belong-^

I ing to Shitdti, although this would carry back the situa-

tion of Kiydyaka very far westward, as from the author's

WoMs it appears ifct fbe dfe^ant5e between l)oth places

was considerable.

(Meanwhile his vizier pursued 'Abd el Jelil to Kawdl, evi-

dently the place mentioned above ;

Prom Ktiwlka to I^tai^^, lfe> ^Qaim^Wied m ^ former

occasion.

From I'tandwa, while 'Abd el JelH fled into the open des-

ert, the i^saer Edris ifeH upon th^ Tebu kni toade great

;plunder. He went thence and joined his master the

sultan in Mi, where they celebrated the 'Aid el kebin)

From Mi, Edris returned to Kiydyaka,

{Wtrnx Kiydyaka the M% seiit Sta,rfeama ^ohmimd. to

Edris Mmself went from Kiydyaka to Ghaiifci^ wlierehe

had a long conference with the Arabs.

From Gharikil he proceeded a great distance northwards

m m e^ipedi^on ftgaimst the Tebu, while he sent the

heavy jpart of liia army to 1Sjto%e*
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Having vanquished the Tebu, he returned to Tlnu

From Tinu to Njimiye, south^ from dhohor to sunset, and

Helming to zmM.

in the sansanne (evidently the fortified camp of his army),

which the sultan then entered, he received legations from the

inhabitants of Fittrl jJLJl J^f and from the Arab or

Shuwa chief 'Ali ben Yerdha, and a messenger from the tribe

of the Kuka). During his stay hajee he wm pleiitifoHy sup-

plied with com by the Arabs.

(From Njimiye Edris sent part of his army in pursuit of

*Abd el Jelil, who Irnd tnroe^ westwards, and then probably

to the north, for the Bomu ffieii iireeted their course first to

the northward, but, having gone to a great distance without

finding 'Abd el Jelil, gave up their pursuit, and ransacked

the town Kiriwa s^^^

From Kiriwa they went to Ma'wo to wait for the sultan.)

Edris himself went from Njimiye westward to Ghamird tltx

Wmm WmwM^ sotithwaBi io (^^^ MmMned there

some time.

From this place, which is somewhere in the south about

Kargha, Edris returned to MaVo, where he met his

Frcpi ICaVo Edris began his hQme-|o^ey to B6mu

:

First to M41ehi

From MAlehi to MuH Ghim and Miill Fiili

* Here is^ omission in the text, p. 99,
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J^offl WM to B€iti \ySy^ wkm W$ ^^m^m a
place called Fiyii

From Sillu to Kesud4 f-^^-'^

From Kesiidd, by the well-known places Il6r6^ Sugurti,

Bxiliiji, Ngughiiti, to the celeteated pllace (^liltighaj or

Ghdtighi, near Beri.

From Ghdtighar to Ptaniwa^ starting at a'ser and arriving

at ashd,

Wmm Pitoiwa to EuwAya.

¥tom Ruwdya to Ghambarii*

Having gp^eitt im iMjBm Mg faiVOTfite place Q-liaiii)aaii: in

great festivity, Edris prepared another expedition to Kdnem
against the tribe of the Kendniye JLoUXJl JiJLujJ. I have

already spoken of this tribe on a former occasion ; and I

ttteil edtifei5S that I doubt whether tie name KiiiiiaJ^^ fee

indigenous^ but rather think that the people Wifea tear ii^
identical with the Hadddda, or Bongu, who seem to have

once formed a very numerous tribe, and may have been the

original ihhaMtftirti ii%iti^ta #ltifg@^b6^ M ^lafe ti^e^
principal seat ^1M^ ir^iEka^fet^ iifSfets^ BSti, the place

mentioned already repeatedly, and were therefore generally

loiown under the name of " the people of Sulii J^t
Bctt being afraid of the Bornu king, whose wrath they had

•pfwoked tMt pi^datoi^jr lmM% tM^ Mt ihm
while he wag retufning feom KSnem, and retir^ to Eatgha

Edris collected Im armyin Fakard about middle of Jumid I.

* Ante, p. 31.

f The author adds the interesting words (p. 103)

:
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From Fakard, lie went to Dalikina i^^S ; arrived at kdila.

From Dalikina to Maddwa s^ljuo ; arrived at kdlla.

From Maddwa to Keri Kuriiku ^^j^ti^t^ arriving at noon.

WmM Eeri Kunita 40 Keri or Kuri Keramnii by

Jfc^ Kerammi to "Wt^rai is^J^ ,
arriving at feiSs^

I^rdin Wnrni to Lebildu, arriving at imn.
From Lebudu to Kesiidd.

Then by Buluji Beri [erroneously written for Burrum], to

Eoro.

again iiil-, a^€rif^

a^fU^5 iterfti a^m m the evening^ and arrived at $M
about two o'clock in the morning.

In Siki he divided his army into three parts, one going

with the keghdmma southwards to Kirikma aL^Xj^^ and

other places of the Kendniye, another with the Yerima,

northwards, to MIy and thB distri^ fterea^bouts, mh^itad
by the same tribe.

Edris himself took the middle road towards Didi (5Jo<>

and other places in the neighbourhood, made a great plunder

(about one thousand slaves), and then turned back.

Frem Bfdl to EMfeaa, ^tm hb Strrived at a^er.

From Kirikma he went and encamped near a celebrated

ethel-tree which marked the very frontier of Kdnem, having

rested during the heat a couple of hours at the ghadir or pond

ofEitandka, where? he mmedi M 'mwS^^

From the frontier (which must have 1mm iomewhei^ near

Siki ; see above) to Koro.

(From thence by the great road to Birni.)

Bof0 t>' Burrum [here again by Bi^l&te Serf h
writteii].

From Burrum to Buluji

From Buluji to Filrtu.
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Wmm Fto;u to (not irftwn, but a pond or basin

met a caravan of Bornu and Tebu merchants with

plenty of horses.

tMmm U G-highir ykxio vJj^JMif -i^J^My AtafMng at

From GrhigMr to GhiiMiA (^^'•^^ jJUJf

From thence to Zamtam.

From Zamtam to Ghambarii, having crossed the river

From Ghambaii^ to Mml, or in iM emiii&g.

The result of this expedition had been that the tribe of

the Kenaniye, which had hitherto been the most nuuaerotis

in Kdnem, was entirely humiliated.

Last Ex^EBmoir to tHiEj SoBtDisiiS Khrm.

When Edris' received the news in Birni that Mohammed
ben 'AM MAh, wMm M hiS imM Mmg of Kfeem, hM
vanquished the BuUla Mng 'Abd el Jelil^ chiefly with the

assistance of the Arabs, or Shuwa, and especially that of the

powerful chief 'All ben Yerdha, he returned once more to

From Ghambarii to Zamtam

;

From Zamtam to Ghetii
;

From Ghetu to Milu
;

From MihWliMI f<ij

From Burkumiiwa to GhawdE ^\yk
From Ghawdli to Milti

;

From MUti to Berl, here written

Froa Bert to #h^^^ *
^



WtOM Eoro to Kesudd.

From Kesudd to SiM^ here distiDguished by the sTOEti^e

iCJJi\i> (sic).

Here he met the new Mug of Kdnem, Mohammed ben

of the borders of their respective kingdoms ; and they stipu-

lated that the whole of Keghusti and the whole of Slru

(Shiri), as well as Babdliya, should belong to Bornu.''*' The

HEolmmmed ben 'Abd Allah took an oath of obedience,

and in conformity the officers of the Buldla took two oaths,

—the first to the king of Bornu, and the second to that of

Having held a review of the army, Edris returned by Siki,

E6ro, Dilaram, Bultiji, Ghayawd, Beri, Multi, Didi, Milu,

Euwdya, Berselma^ Ghatawa, and across the komddugu
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^I^MtJ ARMY IN THE EXPEDITION TO MU'$OT*'

Lawdn Haji, t!ie cMef of the A'mjege, who Tiad his residence in A'nadage.

Fugo Derman ('Abd e' Rahman), from Bainge.

Fugo A'dige, from M'alemrf, one of the villages belonging to the district Woloje.

Fugo I'nus (Yunes), from Malewa.

Fiigp I)erni4i^j frqin Wplamsig'^^

¥igo IKifenlj -efeief fte* Satajf; l^^i^lT^llwimi,

Mai Ashe, chief of the M'ayin, from A'^HlBgt*.

Fugo Palama, from Palamari.

Fugo Hamma, from Magariya.

Mafonmia, from Mafoni.

Fugo Mohammed, from Aisawn,
Fugo Kpre^ from Kerin^r.
Lawan Hanled, frbln KaraJwSti^,

Lawan Mohammed, from Gobewo*

Fugo A'dam, from Kaje.

Lawan Slfman, from Sliman.

Mai Kalama, from Kdla.

Fugo Hamed (generally called A't^ DMd)j the cM©f of E0li4tein% from

EAjPP^^Mr to .th^ north pf ^edi**

Sheikh Mh, ^om MoMt, with aBont on^ hnndred hbfstv

Sheikh Tauru, from Ngomati.

Fugo Badawe, son of Haj Beshir, with a few horses.

(a.) The Shuwa or Native Arah$.

Light Heavy Ca'valrf

»

Cavalry. or LibbedU-

200 m
20ft m

If.

20

20

0

* Each of these Shuwa chiefs had some hundred horsemen with him. Only two great chiefe

did not join the expedition, namely, Mohammed Kun6wu, the chief t)f Shegawii, and LawAn
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K. Kheratk 150 :20

K. K6btar A'jime....*.. * UO 25

K. Haji Kakawu ...,w**r.>..^*..^ .........4*.. 80 15

100 18

KBiso. ....... :.^**,».*.**,*f*.f^*^-.,v, 40 10

Mbmited Mmieteel^ of tie SMMlt
K. Abdellehi (diflferent from the one mentioned) 20 0

K. Zerma 30 0

K. Mdgaji *.^iM*»«*V***:*i»4«*i>.*r*-*W^i.f *rH..^^^^^^ 10 0

K. Billama (my friend) *.*,,,,*....>.,«...,„......,,-**f.^**,.^*.« .82 0

K. Mallarl 20 0
Mijs]ke*e§ii t5fto fIxfes-J

It. Mlhetiil. 10 t)

K. Fatalla 8 0

K. Masud 10 0

HajiUrfay

100

16

H^iKama4hin-."-*M"t.»"---M..--M...,.....^ 60 12

Mala Masa ]y^ndara.,..r**^*»*>**.»^*»«

Yagha Ghana §0 ^
M'allem Chadeli

100

10

Mohammed Gajemi 60 1

Mohammed Bu ^Al&fii^,o*-,»^*j#»...v.*.A.MU^^ 20 0

Leglw6dda.,.*i*. 40 8

lltsisli^tta 'Omar *'..*uv>vv^w^v»->.-j*v***^i'-»*^^^^^^^^^ ?S #

#asetf (an oMcet of Mestrlma, th^ 6Hefeunuch) 40 10

K. 'AH Agun (attendant of Abaiso). 28 8

K. Baggar (another officer of the same) 40 0
A'mji (a man of Dighama) 30 1

K. Mohammed Marghi (an officer of 'Abd e' Kahman) 80 5
Shiti'ma M'adu M Q

iSttMMm Fugdnm So 0
Shitima Zabelauma 10 0

Shitfma Yawama 40 0

Shiti'ma Bosoma .....>>4_*o»***i<;*r*Hr**««*^*^^%^s^-^ 20 0

Shitima 'Abdu ...„.^,>v^»^^.*v,.,^i*M.,M^,,*,.*,*..-^^ 20 0
M 0

(MmaMM 200 33
Lami'no

150

21

Bashara (officer of Lammo) **.i,*,M***». 13 0
Dynama Gajaremm£fc..^Mi,#^k^*....****......M+*,y.,..,....* 20 7

Sheikh 'Abbas 20 7

R$mm wele4 el Qmi .......,,...m.^-m-".»*o..*-m.. m $
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Lipht Heavy Cavali^
CavnJry. or Libbedi.

Karabenma 8 0

IS 0
A'damu.,.,..*,.»,*^,,***r*-M-».«»»**».M:.f.*^-M4.^-.,.**>i*^ B 0

^AWeilttiWl^*.**.-**-**....-^^ 10 0

Mtas 6 0
Kashella S'aid (officer of M'allem Mohammed) 30 0

Abba Masta (son of the old sheikh Mohammed cl Kaiiciii 60 10

Abba B||giui'j»t*4^.tv.-#»*^4«**#'4*'*«»«»i«*'**^^^ „0O IS-

E'rima 10 0
U'noma (Tebu chieftain) ^^.^^v-rv.*.*.^*^^*.:.***....*-..-^^ 100 0

i'agodoma (^chmiQfliofim)*,.^-,-^*,-**.*^*^-^.*^^^^^ 160 0
Mm:^fm-^#ltn)...........-............»....,^........^. BO 0
KMina* (Koyim) 60 0

Senwa Babudma (Koyam) 40 0

Senwa Kindagoma (Koyam)^*»:..4^y4M**>*:f***f»fi***>^*tt>t^^^^ 100 0
Kotoko (Kanemma chief). ..».v..**i*^vi3.,,,**#,*44f*i*^f**ii>v.*vv SO 0
Fugo Ali {imm MB^umnxi)..........,,^,^^-.,,,^ M 0

ted
;
heavy cavalry 472, say

Shuwa : About 8000.

^M &^im ^iil l^teft, is ah-eady memiioiici tiateim Mfet^f| was
most ffolaMr «a1l«4 ho 0rf^tia% frdm Ihe pte EM Qr Kiaw^in WiM



TOWNS AND VILLAGES OF THE PROVINCE OF LOGO'N OR LO'GONE.

{Large places^ most of them walled; at present, indeed^ generally in a state of decay.)

& tM'TXmthmmUrtk -pm ^i^B-pim^mm %£M%'i3iiM^%ixmi QtMmf^-^mm%.
K&^a, Kiddeba, Ngulawa, Mazera, Delow, Kazere, Unko-'alem, Thagifl4 Kl^l^
GtiWafa, Diffil, another Thagulii, Mukhse, Gozenake, Modea (village of tlife liidtli-

er of the ruling prince Y'suf), Biwal, Magwy, WananukI, Matke, Finalle, Suwan-

tega, Tsi, MosoggoH, U'lesemme, Ngame, Diiggula, Kuttelaha, Ngazi, Saude, Jilbe,

Tilde, Kala, Hulluf or Helib, Waka, Kasesa, and others hereabout.

Iw th,# saiitheastera part : Golondera, Degeme^ Sxgge, Bageina^ Bflle, Hoja^

S.lim, Kabe 'Imadhe or the Western Kabe, Bage, a place rich iij jm^j
the largest town of the little kingdom after the capital, and important on account

of the quantity of ivory there brought to market, and of the fine mat-work there

jn'oduced ;* Kalasimd, one day west from Ji'nna ; Kabe dema or ngolo, the large

Kabe," formilig tfe^ frontier town toward Bugoman—the frontier itself being

Conwed % ^itia^p ^Ued Kenkang—Su^ U'msa, Madeago,, Tumbala^ the largest

te^fid'tM T^m^ to. -g^f, #^-;Eif^0f Xt&|M--.^r##l^#gtem* 'liil^

t3^1# distinguished from the place of th%'sii|i6f'niaiaii situated on the east side of

the Shari; Fulji
;
Kuljvwith a governb'r whd is: almost independent; Fongol

and Mere, both on the river
;
Gofa, Diya, NgultseiQ% Wftiiiall% Jemado, Wodeo,

a large place
;
Ngoso, residence of a governor.

* See VOL L,?. 60*.



APPENDIX YL

COPY OF A m^ATom m^umm paiiMerston.

F6«sig^ X)ffice, October ttii^llSSi*

It SiKj—I am directed by Viscount Palnaerstdil to acltnowledge and to "thanlt

you for your letter of the 19th of April last, from Kouka, in the Bornou country,

in which you announce the lamentable event of the death of Mr. Richardson, on

the night of the 2d and 3d 0f tjie preceding month of March, at I]^^|itn%'fee^

tTOeii:2in(3ter and Kouka*

>*l^i# exp^i^oJi biefng tlii# ii^rivted oti€s tehirp^%MtpJ^ lk^ p^^ of

Ifel^ Jiincipal stage of its proceedings which was to teritij|£t^fii #e exploration

oiP Lake Tchad, it appears to her majesty's government 161^ t^iupletion of

that exploration is alone wanting to enable theil^ tp eplislcfer as accomplished the

main objects of Mr. Richardson's expedition.

*M am therefore directed by Lord Palmerston to state to you that, whenever

you m$>^ have finished your survey of Lake Tchad and it^ shores, his lordship

Wflj^f th0 fon m& I>rv6yerwfej| #jj^ia ^aKyj^nt the: j^^ateterof your pro-

j^jfe^d j^r<>£SBedings in Africa exactly,:^. yo4r'^i44 |ra¥i& done if Mr. Richardson

were still living, and you had separatigft It^m ito i^^^-teinplated in the memo-
randum signed in triplicate in Deoeiala^rj^ 18f9> of which yottrself and Br- Over*

weg possess each a copy.

"At the period of your signature of that memorandum, you appear to have

entertained the thought of pushing your f^rthe? res^furches. ea^st^ard toward the

M%wsotithe^l^rd^^^ Iteatoz*

Whether you may still adhere to that project, or may now see reason to pre-

fer a westerly course in the direction of Timbuctoo, I am directed by Viscount

Palmerston to state to you that he will be perfectly satisfied to intrust to you the

duty of carrying on to its final completion the expedition heretofore confided to

the charge of Mr. Richardson.

**you. will therefpve cpnsid?^r y^surself hereby authorized to upon your-

self the whole ctiairge bf the BicpedMon, and to pttrSire that course which, upon
full consideration, may appear to you best fitted to effect the general objects

which her majesty's government had in view when they set on foot the expedition

into the interior of Africa.

" Those objects you will iind stated in the original instructions furnished to

Mr. Rlcljardson, of which a. copy is herewith ini^osed tm yottr use^ti4 p5%ace.
X am, sirj your most obedient hmbte servant,,

**H. WADDimiroK,
»* Dr. BaMh."*



APPENDIX VII.

niSTORICAL SKETCH OF WA'DA'V.

In the chapter wherein we have treated of the history of Bagi'rmi, we have seen

that tlie tribe of the Tynjiir founded ^ large empire^ which^ as it consisted of an
agglomeration of hete£6gene6n.s elN^^tt loos^slif connected together, over-

whelmed and torn to pieces in less thait one hundred years after its foundation.

The first part which separated from tho body comprises the eastern regions

:

Kuru, the third predecessor of Sliman, who was the first Moslim king of Dar-Fu'r.

vanquishing the Tynjur, and vindicating the dominion of those quarters to the

tribe of Yurs^f^

As for the ^anlm of the enapire of the Tynjur^, it was overthrown by the fqund-

er of the Mohamnsedan empire ofW^^dly, namely, el Eetim, the ^on of

Yame, according to indigenous tradition, in the year 1020 of the Hejra.

Woda, the son of Yame, belonging to the tribe of the Ge'mir,* who at that time-

were settled in Shendy, and had embraced Islamism, had emigrated with his

countrymen into the regions which afterward, in honor of him it is said, Avere com-

prised under the name of Waday ; and here he is reported to have exercised con-

siderable autl^oiitj in the empi^-e of the Tynjur, Hia gr^n4§a% 'Abd el Kerim^.i^

ftialtf to hate Is^Hn goVcriior 0^ certain provinces of the eiftpfre ofDliicE, VlrO at

that time ruled the empire of the Tynjur, though he had already felt the mighty

hand of his eastern neighbor SKman, the first Mohammedan king of Dar-Fiir.

Instigated by a religious feeling, this man is said to have spent several years

in Bidden, a place about ten miles to the east of the capital of the kingdom of

Bagnemi, which at that time, however, does not seem to have existed ; for Bidderi

one ef the places in that region where people belonging to the widely-spread

nation 6t the Fiilbe had settled fi^om ^tarlf ihmk among them a family

which, by means of undisputed s^Uefcity attd learning, had begun to exercise a

considerable influence in the introduction ofIslamism upon a wide circumference

of the surrounding provinces ; and the head of this family, whose name was Mo-
hammed, is said to have inspired 'Abd el Kerim, the grandson of Woda, as well

as his companions Amalek, chief of the Marfa, settled in Hoggene, Miimin the

J^Iasnlati, Dereham the A'bu-Shw^ay^ and Wiiwel-Banan th^ JellaVisi wijth the.

i&a t)f overthrowing the pagan dommidn «3f iJie Ty^jiMr^; anfl of fonndrng in its^

stead a new kingdom based on Islamism.

Having returned to his country, and spread his ideas of independence, 'Abd el

Kerim, after some years, rose against his liege lord, Daiid, and making Madaba,

a mountainous place situated about ten miles to the north of the later town of

Wara, his residence, succeeded, after a desperate struggle, in laying the founda-

tion of th^ kingdom of W^^Ji ^ h^ ca]^le4 the epijiitry^ in. hotiot of lijs grands

fatier. He is said to have died aftet a Idng tetgn, l^^i^iijg m life «U3etessoF hik

* The derivation of this royal family from the^Ahhassiyiti k altqge^ther imaginltiys I sm ixi

possession of a letter with the royal seaU



m
mxi :^^^^'i<t^0a^ ajtijfmMMhmk i'h&^^k&V ^tMg i& the king i??ho :^j<iiifei4

tfeJifej^ce, which is defended by natural ramparts (a ^Ifei^iyiSfe^t^^

which gave tis^ to its name, meaning " the town encircled by hills"), his residence.

He, too, is said to have reigned several years, and was succeeded by his eldest

son lOiarif, who was not so fortunate as his father and grandfather, but, in the

third year of his reign, wj%$ IwilM by tbe Wlll^Uke tttb^ (>f 1310 Tam% wkom^

endeayored to subj^^atf^

^Ji^^#^i^iil5itH>fSfea^ifw 'Arus, hisyounger br^iite^wJio*1^l-htoself

#i^ii|p0ifc(i]^gfa|i3^»ttto^ an expedition into the inteifer-^S&^fr^wheJ'^^

adeoiini df tne advanced age of its king, Musa, the son ati^ successor of Slimin,

the illustrious founder of that Mohammedan kingdom, he may have expected

little resistance ; but he was beaten, and obliged to make a speedy retreat. This

prince was succeeded by his son, Kharut II., who, during a reign of forty years,

said tg have establislied greal^er tranquillity and happiness than w^r^ to

03C00ted~in A kingdom cc^bse^' ^t^h* It^arq^eneous ^itenu^1^^ -

ThQ son of this king was Joda or Jaude^.wdtE Hhe iSurname Kharif e' Timan,

but better known tinder his honorary title, Mohammed Sulay or Sule (meaning

the deliverer)—a title which was given to him by his subjects in consequence of

the victory by which he saved his country from the yoke of the Furawy, who,

under the command of A'bii '1 Kasem^ the second SOn of A'hmed-Bokkb^ ^3^4

the sixth Mphcwpfn^da^n king of tlwtp0#nntrf^:lta.4^^i^r^^ "^Y^day with

ful army, In ttrd^rto make ittrbut^ty, it is #rdiil tluk I'iiitbw^^

made ^Yaday honored and respected by its neighbors, that the country has received

its other name, viz., Dar Sulay. It is likewise this king who, at the close of his

reign, wrested Kanem from the hands of the Sultan of Bornu, or at least the

better part of it, by conquering Mando or Mondo, the town of the Tynjur, as

well as M'aWoj ^X0; t^^i4ence of a khalifa, invested by the Sultan of Bornu ; and

this M tli«^ ec^iat^inij^fi&m^nt^o^ thp bostjilit^s >Yhic,h-4ir» carried on bet^ween Bornn
aid "^Kay. ^fel^iftimedi:^^^^^ said to hfms telped, like liiS 'toer, fbrty

j'^ears. To him succeeded his son Saleh, with the surname Derret, who has

been almost unanimously represented to me as a bad sort of prince, although

this seems to be owing to the circumstance of his having put to death a consid-

erable number of 'ulama, a class of men who, in Waday, enjoy great authority.

This king hastened his death by giving offense to the mother of his eldest son,

'Abd el Kerim, ^vho belonged to the tribe of the MiUn^'^ for> instigated by her^

it IS said, her son, ^Abd el KerTm, took the field dg^fttet his*tetliet*j "While thelatter

in the eighth year of his reign, had marched with an army against the Madald,

the inhabitants of a place close to Madaba, and not far from the seats of the

Miilanga, and, after a sanguinary battle, the son succeeded in vanquishing his

father, who was killed in the year 1805. These Are well-known facts, which can
not be denied.

•Abd el Kanm^ k«0W w^jf^iife sttmame WJw^We ttia^ivJ^

a. later time, m6uii^tfedthe.^:^on¥ 0^
and began a reign which all'&g3i»ee in SJj&presenting aS tm^ )of tliife Sfh&st mwkriown
in this part of the world.

First, he enriched himself and his country by the spoil of Bagirmi, whose in^

habitants were much furthe?: stdtftjiced: in civilization than their eastern peijgl>bo??t

i)(y it^ i^redfttopy ejJt^i^om^ ^^ dfeaj ^itiMfe^
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consisting not only of fine clothes, and merjan or coral, but even of silver, of which

'Abd cl Ken'm is said by trustworthy persons to have carried away with him fiv©^

camelrlaads, being equal to about ^ft^en h}mJre<l pouu^l^' weight, U \ya& 4^
during Ills reign, as I have^Wd WiJi-i^ tfiat tiag^^^

province of Waday. Having then founded a powerful kingdom, it formed the

chief object of his exertions to establish a direct communication with the ports

on the coast of the Mediterranean, in order to supply himself with those manu-

factures which, before the spoil of Bagirmi, had been almost unknown to the

But to the accottlE^i:4^Jte:i^#t#Xi$ in this ^dj^jL^eJi/^-lips^

been given by the kie M.TireSti^i, ill hi^ frieiiioir on Waday, flothiS^ f6

add, as it no doubt formed the chief subject of his inquiries ; but th^ account

given by that gentleman of the king's death, and of the reign of his successor, is

full of errors. 'Abd el Ken'm Saboii in the ^enth year of his reign, which

falls in the y^^r 1815^ in t!^ «a|le^ JTuiipfj where he h^d.

indko^waiTYipttithe ruler ofBorn u, ortather on the sWeik^l^t^liamtned el KanemI,

who, endeavoring to restore his adopted country Kanehi td its former splendor,

was anxious to rescue it from the hands of Waday.

Sabiin died so suddenly that he was unable to name his successor; but by all

whom I have questioned on this point, I have been assuredlt1l#i|J^e suspicion of

^i^pn is qpxtp out pf the questiou, Moreoye^v the circum^t^^!^ m related by

CMf Seksan ; for he left six song, thOt ^lest of whom, of the name of A'sed, was

born of a mother from the tribe of the Itondongo, while Yiisuf, the second son,

and three more sons of 'Abd el Kerim, were born of one and the same mother,

who belonged to the tribe of the Madaba. As for J'afar, who, on account of his

long residence in Tripoli, and his numerous interesting adyentutes, has be<M>me

well km^tt tia^h^.:Epgli^h.^puWic,* hls inoi^her !?($longe;d to>a|iotb««l'

When, fhe?^s?ei-S?iMa haijaife^ i^^ the^artfsiin^

of the tribe of the Madaba rose against the Kondongo, or the faction of A'sed,

and having succeeded in vanquishing their adversaries, and slaying A'sed, they

placed on the throne Yiisuf, with the surname Khanfaym, a name which, however,

is not generally known in the country. This Yusuf, partly under the guardianship

of his uncle, A'bu Rokkhiye, and partly by himself, after he had^|ti li|^!tf|f^^||f^

together with Domnio, tlxe ^^d <tf tfe^ MsJianaid^^ul^td^for^si^^^ in the

tndsttyi'anTiiMIns^n^^^ ^!^'t tM%egi^nitif «>ft^^ year 1830,

he was put to death at the instigation of his own mother, whose name was Simbil.

There has never ruled over Waday a king of the name of 'Abd el Kader ; and

Major Denham was quite right when, in 18^04M failed theltl Mng 4jf

country the immediate successor of Sabiin.

Yusuf was succeeded by his infant son Rakeb, who, after seventeen or eigfiiieti.

months, died from the sraall-pox,. when a man,help^gin^t^a lateral branch oftfcer

royal family, namely, 'Abd el ^A^fss, Wit dtits,itttt^;i^^^^k fkihtr, Gandigin, was

a younger son of Joda Mohammed Sulay, while his mother also belonged to the

royal line, ascended the throne
;
and, being supported by the warlike tribe of the

* See Mr. Barker'?, or rather Lieutenaii$tfi«^R^'*3Ml)1^?^^^

in the United 3emc& Journal, 1830,



^adoyi (caUei iy>'4&e A«»1is:|^^ account of their fed teeth), among

whQm Had 't^fon his residence, he sttcceec^ed in in^iintaining his poi^iti^n? in

an almost continual struggle with his advetsarits. The first conBM Wlilch Be

had to sustain was against the Kelingen, who put forth, not J'afar, the rightful

claimant to the succession, but another pretender, named Kede
;

they were,

however, totally beaten, near a place in the vicinity of Wara, called Folkoto.

'Abd el Bad hardly l)egun to enjoy some tranquillity, when the tribe of

I^^VSlg l&O^ toarched against him; but they

iik^YiS^ we^:*^^it^'^^ in a battle fought near a place

called Btirtay. ^JVicT el 'Aziiz, wholiaslieen represented to me by my informants

as a man of excellent qualities and of great intelligence, died likewise of the

.;mall-pox, after a reign of five years and a half, when his infant son A'dam was

placed upon the throne, but, after a little more ti^ttu yejiir, TOS^^Sl^

^at^e^l ixito licwaorable qaptlyity^ into Dav-Fur*

§li;teh^ t«}t quite correctly e* BiitffC*^^?*^^^ entered Waday a

long time previously, but had hot "been able to collect a party sufficiently strong

to enable him to assert his claims openly as the brother of Sabiin, had at length

addressed himself to Mohammed Fadhl, the King of Dar-Fur, and, under promise

of a considerable tribute to be paid yearly, had induced that prince to assist him

in obtaining the kingdom of Waday; and in the |iviie^y in whicli tfe^t county
^arjuBife then plunged by a severe famine, it <i^%"i^pi^04*^^s^^s^ :^tm
cfiptains or agade, yia.i 'Abd e' Sid and 'Abd el Fat4i^^.#e^|ij|tier'W^#^

tione but the Kamkolak, of tlie tribe of the ICodoyt, made a iserioua resistant,

though without success.

Mohammed Saleh, who thus ascended the throne with the assistance of a for-

*^tgjr poweiTj in the month Tom el awel, in the year 1250 H., may certainly be said

to hW exetted hi^naelf for the benefit of his cauntry,Jlioiigh the last.years q(

his reign liAve beelt tather iinfortunate, %k ^Mrf0tlkim&tk^ for iis^b|eet^.

The first enterprise which he undertook in order to enrich his subjects, or

perhaps himself, and with the purpose of extending his dominion, was an expedi-

tion against Karka or Kargha, the district composed of islands and half-submerged

meadow-lands and pasture-grounds in the southeast corner of the Tsad, which I

'have described in my account of Kanem, and from whence he carried awajr a
j^r^at number of ^attje. Pert^tps^ ^Jso, oine, >yhy he, ^n^eytopk this expe-

ditioti ivas the cw*etitnsiatfce ih'at-andther tnetnW t^fthe iroyaT fatitiily, namely,

Nur e' Di'n, who, by Yusuf and Furba, was descended directly from Sdleh Derret,

had retired into that swampy and almost inaccessible district, and, owing to the

influence which he obtained over the neighboring tribes, might have risen as a

pretender at a future tin:ie. The next year Mohammed Saleh marched against

iM timt fety l^jctj^tl^hfe mi petotory Mhe settled in a, mountainoU^

district four d^J^; ^J}4.:fjs^m Wara, and* having conquered them and slain theif

rhief, invested ahcithl* iiiaii with his authority ; but the Tama having driven this

j)erson away after the king had retraced his steps, Mohammed Saleh was obliged

TO make another expedition against them the following year, when he subdued

tit^ni otice ittcn^e, ^bnd made tlient Mkni3#fe^^ iB|:iK^

I'brahi^v



whicti T imve ^vett ft shoH ai^cbunt iii tfie tliTOnological taHbh of the Mstoty of

that empire, and which had been greatly misrepresented by M. Fresnel ; for

iilthoiigh he penetrated to the very heart of that country, he did not attain

object of reinstating th0r ilElliily tfee Sultan of Bornu in its ancient right; and

although he certainly catri^d imiiifMp-mtkm\pm% spoil,jet lost a consid-

0mWe|»)rtib^ of Mja army, as welf ili thrbft^feioTltfeoi a^

in-incipally wl^ile aitcjissing the Shari.

However, oti his return, tlie king turned his arms against the Tebu tribes set-

tled on the Bahr el Ghazdl
;
and, conquering them, subjected them to an annual

tribute. Having returned from this memorable campaign, Mohammed Saleh did

iti^fitafertake a second expedition, but, having kept quietly at home for three or

iiiurye^SF^ \yas obliged to waste tUe^trejggtJxiof, on^ ^avt ol bis ewpire^in a Woodv^

sirnggl^ a^alim tftfe &tlim

The origin and reason of this civil war, which, up to the time of my leavin«i

Negroland, kept Waday in rather a weakened state, is to be sought for in the real

or presumed blindness of the king, which gave to his adversaries the Kodoyi, who

regard A'dam as their legitimate prince, some pretext for not acknowledging him

any longer as their master, besides the general unpopularity produced by his

^ty^e^. Jfe WJ|S tW§ ^cg94^^i;a W irgni his ^pu^ic, .private

cjueftiies, that iiiihe year I'^SO he ahafidotteia^liie oTd re^i^ii<*e o? atrthe fbrin^i"

kings ofWaday, down from Khariit the First, and transferred the seat of govern-

ment from Wara to Abeshr, a very inconsiderable place or village, about twenty-

miles to the south of Wara, where, on account of its being almost entirely desti-

tute of water, aud sit^ated in the very territory of his partisans the Kc'Iingenj, he

!3^h,e 'C^I^V^o^eiited for a lotig tiiijetJiA ¥^<^ hxmk m%w!i^ i^$i^'1^pif t^

flie ri^otttii of Sh'ah^n, he was obliged tb'ffidhifi a^ftiSt tire ^^o^dyt; wlto, aMst^e'tl

by part of the A'byi or A'bii Sharib, awaited him in their mountains, from whence

they nished down upon him when he had closely approached them, on Friday,

the 9th of Sh'aban, with great impetuosity, and breaking through all his lines,

and killing a great many persons of high rank, among whom was A^bii Horra, the

itgei hr^l3i#t a^ his own daughter Fatima, penetrated to Ms
very^rsoa, and were on the point of slaying him, when his people succeeded iti

saving his life. But, having become imboldened by this success, the enemy the

next day ventured to leave their mountain fastnesses, and descended into the

])Iain, and were in consequence overpowered by the greater numbers and the

superior cavalry of the king's host, and, after a severe loss, which, however, clear-

ed rather the ranks of their companions, the Al)!! Sharib, than their own, sought

fjfefugeln the mountains. But, notwithstanding this shock received by them in

4il'^arbove-mentioned battle, which by th.e natives is called the battle of Torbigen

or j^lkam, being a warlike race, they have by no means given up their point, and

were stated, during my stay in Bagirmi, to persist in the inl^tion; of jf^^e^iHg

the struggle after the labors of the harvest should be over.

So far I have brought down the history of the country in the dispatch which 1

?ent home after my return from Bagirmi ; and the remarks with which I thm*

^x^nt^Tiid^d itfetory of Wiiiy hate been sinm Wh^imkiiip
ji v(^igr t^^^ifbfeniia^^ Mf ^^r^ yfftf,\ diseot^ which at present

pj'^ta%i|i 0re: ^tnt3l^ king, Moham



m
med Saleh, seems to be on bad terms even with his eldest son Mohammed, llS^t

heir to the throne, who, having staid behind in Wara, and being repeatefiiy

summoned to appear before his father, is said to have retired ta tB^^S^theitii:

©f |fi0 Qgkiistiy.;' ,A fw moiatlif.after I wrote these lines we^ r^jfyeii-lflije

Jims '6f % iiivil war liai^ttg febkexi' 6iif i^t^^^^^fii son and Ms fmhetf mA H
long, sanguinary struggle ensued, in which. Itit^hain^B}^ tlte sgn of^ohammed
Saleh, vanquished not only his father, but also liis brbtliers, who Wfere supported

by strong factions, while he himself, being born of a woman who was not a native

of the country, but a Fellatniye from Kordofan, had solely to rely upon his own

energy and courage ; and it is said that he committed great havoc among the

]pr}|i9i|^ nien qft^^ ^J^untrj. Wlia,t tfeQ pypfiiil stat^^ the cguntiymf h&

1 lo tiijrknoWj t)UirI hW'becft tola that Msf Mug Kfts 'beefl ot^ir&iwtilbjroiie

of his brothers. If Mr. Vogel, who, according to the latest accounts, has suc-

ceeded in entering this country, should be so fortunate as to escape with his life,

we shall soon hear more about this interesting region.

Such is the short account of the history of Waday, as far as my inquiries in

Bagi'rmi enabled me to learn it, and for the general a«scii3!^y of which I can s^n-

swer, although it may b^ at variance with other repCjrtk ^ for the character

oif the country, which'has be6h thils united into one 6xteiisiv6 kingdom, stretch-

ing in its greatest extent from W.N.W. to E.S.E., and reaching from about 15°

east long, to about 23°, and from about 15° north lat. to 10° south, I shall here

only give a very short view of the most characteristic features, leaving the partic-

ulars to the itineraries, as all the knowledge which we possess of the country is

(derived fiwi^hw, anja 1^^

yfMiy proper is rather a with 4 great many
ik!Jate53 mountains of a dry an^' sterile tjhamctef^ as it seems, without being ca-

pable of feeding constant springs of water, the only sources of whose existence in

the country I have been able to obtain information being those near the place

Hamiyen, in the wadi Waringek ; and even these are si^id to contain hot water.

The whole country has an inclination from east to west-^in. 01^^ wqrds, frpm

fe^t^M^fefeel the basin of thi^lgitl^^^

l&^ti of l^ie Kufcaj. which receives all the moisture c^lS^eiJ ifewi^i.teiiag tfe^

rainy iseason by the smaller water-courses, and collected itt the larger vallfey df
the Bat-ha ; with the exception, as it seems, of the wadi Kiya, which, runnitjg

from north to south, next to the above-mentioned range of mountains, is statfitJ

hj TOmt of tny informants not to have my cotineetion with that basin, :«ijtil3(iit|f

piO|si6lf bra^* of NiJep |he.%i?t]^fs^.g?^^^^ w^ere t}*i^^oiin%

^i liyief^a^^y Itf^rij^^ Me^isevWl malter^ater-couifee^, tr, M they

i^^^^ri^li^flj^'^^m^*^^ die away in the sands.

A& for the country between (Lake) Fittn and (Lake) Tsad, I have already

shown it in another place to be an elevated district intercepting entirely the

communication between the two lakes, or rather lagoons. The water-course and

establiahe^v

"

Witferesp^^t6l5he otitiying provittces ofthe eiftpife, wMch iii^e situatedloMrd
the south, their character is evidently much more varied and rich in perennial

water-courses than the nucleus of the kingdom, but inquiries with regard to

these water-courses have JOOt Iti^

general view of them.



Wadat, in every respect, is as yet a young empire, where the most heterogene-

ous elements subsist together side by side, with almost unrestricted power, weak-

ening and debilitating the whole body. Nevertheless, the variety of those ele-

ments, in a territory of so considerable an extent as Waday, is not at all marvel-

^m ilM-extraordinary jtt tliis^ of the world, the numbcir irf lliie different lan-

gua.geg Bj^l^eii fl^gir^^i^t^Ldi^ding that of th^ different langtia^s. spoJ^^B in the

circunifefelite 6f Fiifinbiiill ; and even iti Barriu, where, by a system dfeenUfafea'*

tion, several tribes have in the course of time been almost entirely anuihilaitedi

the number of languages spoken at the present day exceeds fifteen.

As for Waday, there are first to be separated the two large groups of the

indigenous or immigrant Negro tribes, on the one hand, and that of the Arab

t«ite on*t!i4 0ther^ I liii^^^^ l^^fO tribes, of which I give a

complete list, adding in each jtee^e a. few observations with regard to their

strength and their political power. As for their affinity to each olltei^, Httle can

as yet be stated with certainty, vocabularies of their languages not being at hand;

and I myself was not able to procure more than three, namely, vocabularies of

the language of the principal stock or the Maba, of the Kiika, and of the Al3yi

or A'bti Sharib* With regard to their dwelling-places, they will be better ascer-

tained from tfie coil^ction of itin0if|iji€f^ iltan from fHi^jLmom^

J will first consider that ^djr <^ ttili«?s which inhabit If^M'^Jir^l^fi^Vt^^

I>ar IMiiba, speaking one and the sSime language, called Bora Mbang, of whicli

I h,ave been able to collect a tolerably correct vocabulary, comprising more than

two thousand words, together with a great many phrases, including the Lord's

Prayer. This group consists of the following tribes, or rather sections : first,

the Kelingen,* inhabiting several villages, about one day south of Wara j the

Kajdnga, two days south of Waraj; tbe Malanj^^t |^:tb0 |i;lI.^itfife^'H4daM

tb^Madal% cjxm to .the lattery ihie^l^dofi, or.

tbe motintaitt), called'by the Ar^bs **Bd-Seriun** {in Ihe sitigntai^lbrm Sennawy),

on account of their red teeth, which color is said to be produced by the quality

of the water in their mountain residences, where they preserve their vigorous

bodily frames and their intrepid state of mind, and are unanimously acknowledged

to be the most valiant among all the tribes of Waday. The most conspicuous of

tbeir moimtam ^eati, sj$^te^ <me d&f^ mai^li e$sst ot WSkt^^ Eurnngun, the

iresid^ne^@5. pf &eil^ Brimda^^ .M^g^ SCtttiilfe 4ni Warshekr*

^Then follow the smalter* seciaofis oftM Kuno, the Jimbo, the Aibu GredSm, the

Ogodongda, the Kawak, the A'shkitmg, the Bi'li, the Bilting, the 'Am-Gamara,

the Koromboy, the Gi'rri, settled in A'm-dekik j the people of Sheferi, the Manga,

settled in the district called i'iisba ; the Amirga, settled in MUsbeki the people



m
of A'ndobu, those of Shibi, those of Tara—all localities situated in the neighBot^

hood of Wara, and possibly a few others. All those I have mentioned are sgi^

10 be entirely different sectiom» while the Kelingen, the Kajanga, the M^lafl^t

the Ko<ioy*W ^O&t XfltiiierQUS, the priority of the former cpil^$ti^^4^

i«)tEiog else tie pi^eat4aii<JH5li^^^ ||ires^^mtiiii^ or qt^iea-

mother, who iti Waday exercises a certain influence, belongs to this tribe.

As for that tribe from which the kings of Waday were originally derived, at

least with regard to the male issue, these are neither the Kelingen, nor any other

of those tribes constituting the group of Dar Maba, but one of an entirely different

t|4t|^aJity, namely, the above-mentioned Gemir, to whom, from this rfe^^0n> and
tiiOt-on ia<?eoiint of their jpower, which is greatly diminifih^d^ I assign tto^ g0£«jiid

pl^^ m d^S^gAti^d^b^^ a peculi£i^^ti]gis^g^.

tnm mvtm^t^ '^^ M^^e^^^ of the Aljil^BEl^ilp;orA%f, w^^^ -taten

Coilectively, are Mated to exceed the whole group ofDar Maba in numbers; but

they seem to have so many different dialects among themselves, that one clan is

said scarcely to understand the other, and can only make themselves intelligible

by means of the Bora Mabang, known to all the respectable persons of the coun-

wJiiXeye? particular tribe th6y:in#y belong* J^j^st^inaesntion the A'bu Sharib

"Bl^tift^n aud ilSmrltj'-iv have one ani^lfeessi^^l^agagge^ ofwhich Ihaveljeen

able to make a select vocabulary, comprising abo4t "^VO^ 'hiilidred1^ together

with a translation of the Lord's Prayer ; and I must rank wifh them 'the Tama,

who are positively stated to be nearly related to the former, though the seats of

these two tribes are widely separated, the Menagon and Mararlt being settled

about six days south from Wara, while the Tama, as has been stated abpx^^

inhabit a jupunj^ainous district four d^js to the northeast of the capiitaU

T?his AT?arHke iribe, distittguiAed ^ribeipanT% thMr ^i^^^^^ tA^ Speay,'

seem at present to have lost, in some degree at least, their independence, for

which they had been fighting for more than two centuries with success ; for

I1}rahim, the chief imposed on them by the present king after they had driven

back another person called Bilbfldek, whom he had invested, instead of their

fer^^ ittd^^d^ililief E* Nur, who was executed by him, seems to be really

tet^llj^<|'te^^^^"# 4welUT»g7^Ja(?es^ called JJanawa. Indeed, the

Tatua'ate safid fo^ freq[uei6i at prfe^ent 'We tfiar^ts ityf W^atdaf, while the '* Kar
i\Iaba," or the people of Maba Proper, do not dare to tllb»^«!$Mi, -^Jif 35513^^

jjossess a good many horses, but only a few cattle.

After the Tama I range the A'bu Sharib Gnorga* and Darna, settled to the

of the Menagon and Mararit ; the A^bii Sharib Kubu, settled in Gonan^y

mf^ti tl^^^^t-^iifph^Mr, intermingfc^-wlfti ite^ ^fc^f are faSjK^i^

pally noted for their fine, tall horses ; the A'tej Starib '^lidti, etosis to tlie gung<jri
;

the A'bii Sharib Shokhen, inhabiting principally the well-known place of the

same name; the A'bu Sharib Bubala, intimate friends of the Kodoyf, whose

iiastem neighbors they are
;
and, finally, the Wela Grlmniai belonging likewise

m the Ja^ge ^grpup of th^ A;bu SUAnb, l^uj; distmg|4$1i^^ #5 it Is^ a

Aftet thfe group I ranli tlieMtolft^ wit» ai*e sai4 to be tie tUQ&t mrttmms



next td the Albu SMrfe, tmff who may probably be feuil4 !iiiVe- «6hi^ fii#n1t¥

with the Sungori, with whom they are promiscuously intermingled, although the

state of barbarism into which they have sunk appears to be of the very lowest

description, as they are even said to be guilty of devouring the flesh of human

beings, m ImputatiQu made chiefly against that section of them established in

Having mentioned next in order to the Masantj,t3ftia0^onnt of the neighborhood

of their dwelling-places, the tribe of the 'Ah, I sh&ll retrace my steps, returning

to the neighborhood of Wara, where I shall name first the Mimi, a tribe distin-

guished, it is said, by a peculiar language, and then rank a group comprising

several tribes, the degree of whose aflfinity to each other can only be ascertained

lilfter vo0a^biil3iifle&.o^ their langu^es or dialei?!;^ hj*vf heen collected. The^e are

Is some kind of relation between these "tribes an^l the TVtasatit.

I now enumerate the Kondongo, a tribe formerly of considerable strength, but

at present much debilitated by the struggle sustained by them against 'Abd el j.

and by a famine which befell them in consequence of that struggle. They

ate principally famous on ^ccoiint of the excellency of their ^ves^ying. I j^mt

m^thn m separate tti1btes Wiri^ta''0naM

itee to^^^ilbu ; the Mubi, on the Bat-hi| iha Stirta ; the Bermtidi or Batam-
dutii ; the Bikka, or WeJad el Bakhkha, Close to Malam; the Birkit, near the

frontiers of Dar-Fur, in which country they are more numerous ; the Tala; Ka-
jagse or Kajagase, near the S.S.W, frontier of Waday proper; and not far from

the$a. the; T^Jwr;^ the remainder of that powerful nation which once ruled over

ull^teeJB»unMi22f^^ chiefly settled in Mag;ara^ ajalace, belongiii^ t<^JL)4r

I now mention the settled principally along th^ liQW^ei' course of the Bat-

ha, and in Fittri, where, as far as regards language, they form one group together

with the Bulala, separated from the other tribes of Waday as above-mentioned,

but intimately connected with the inhabitants of Bagirmi, with whose language,

at least with regard to half ^S^^t^ .of^t#l
of the Kuka is identical.

A^ter the Kuka mast he ^^nl^^ ^#%^w^t 'pr^e^M^i&o^^^^^

ancient power is gone, very numerous, andj;a^ lsi;£as: regards Wa^^Sjr, settled prin-

cipally to the S.E. of the Kuka, with whom they have some distant affinity. Per-

haps those elements in the language of the Kiika which do not harmonize with

the language of the Bagi'rmi people may be identical with the language of the

Dajo, As for the relation between the Dajo and the A'hit:2fe3^ln, inhabiting a
)cnp4tnt%iKL0tts distri^^ two days S.^.W- from Birlv^t Fatii)^a^tt#-;?ire likewise

a very low stage, and are cd?^t#|:f4l^il»^^

ra,'^ or pagans. They are very rich in liorsek and cattle.

In the province called Dar Zoyud, on the middle course of the Bat-h^, I have

still to mention a separate tribe or clan, namely, the Kaudara, residing in a con-

^iderabtegTfe^ tJ^lea Jffnn^,^nd ^eakingva |je4n|Jar l£^ngiiage.



Before enumerating the tribes inhabiting the outlying provinces to the soiiih,

who are only partly subdued, I shall first mention the Zoghawa, or, as the naihe

is pronounced in Waday, the Zokhawa, and the Gur'aan, two of the gi*eat divis-

ions of the Tebu or Teda, inhabiting the desert to the north of Waday, who are

'ijiattmmtry,

iii'tlte provinces t6 fh^ solife tTiere are the Sflla, in the motftiiamms country

S.S.W. from Shenmi; the Bandala, close to Jeji; the Runga, inhabiting the

country to the S.W. from Silla, and fifteen days' march from Wara, and payinj^

tribute as well to Dar-Fiir as to Waday ; the Daggel, whose capital is Mangara,

to the north from Eiinga and west frem Sllla ; the Gulla, to the west from Kiin-

g% ^^clto/fee/Of ^kfiwe bodily figure, and some of them copper-colored ; the Fana,

so»^ii<tf ©i^jfo i
the S^lij soulb Qf Eiijn^

ga ; the SutingSra.

This is rather a dry list of the numerous tribes belonging to the black popula-

tion of Wdday, and nothing but further researches into the interior of the coun-

^ try itselfi and the collecting of vocabularies of their languages, can establish the

4egi*ee of ^lataon or affinity ^exkting between them. As for the other large

g^onp* 4.rab populatit^ 0!^Waday, or the " *^Aramka Dar Mabana," m
tbey are called in the Waday language—^for the Waday people never employ the

term Shuwa or Shiwa, used in Bagfrmi and Bornu—it consists of the following

tribes, who have been settled in Waday for about 500 years. First (the most

powerful and richest of them all, as well in camels as in small cattle), the Ma-

hamMj^^fet^ in wadiyan to the north of Wfea» Ji'incipally in Wadi 'Oradh^v

i^^ 'i^f^^ tiliV^(^]i /rom that plaqe, but leading ^Mogt^^dic life Ulce 9.II the othejf§

tied near ^Teji; the SeBbedi * the Slfe'dm; and the'Beni Hassan, 'the lattei%

whom we have met already in Bornu and in Kanem, where they are spread in

considerable numbers—also in Waday, are rather miserably off, a great many of

them roving about Eastern Sudan in order to gain something by their labor,

while the rest wander, in the, rjiiny seftson.^ to % ^1^)5^6 entiled K'tan^^i ^itmi^ted to

the N.E. of Wara, between ^k^k ^tyghhi^a*

While all these tribes roam about to the north of Wara, I now class together

those settled, at least part of the year, in the valley of the Bat-ha. These aro

the Missin'ye, the third tribe among the Waday Arabs in respect to numbers,

and divided into two sections, viz., the Missiriye Zoruk, or the black (dark) ones,

2ind the Missiriye Homr, or the red oaes-^ptimbchli is the dii^pi^<!^:<^f tesideiKse

of |he Mis^iyei then the Khozam, the next in point of numbers ; the Zoyud^

the 3^iiitena, tte Zdbbade, and the 'Abidiye ; to whom may be added the Nu-
w'aibe, who keep more to the north of the Bat-ha. Next in order may be named
the Sabalat, a rather indigent tribe, who breed cattle for the king, and supply his

household with milk. South of the Sungori are the settlements of the Korohgt^

whose chief place is l?fin|ingj ea$t of Ty^yiiiiig, wj^i^^^ t>vo days from Sheiitljl^

On the riiJh lpsisfctirt..g^(^ftd$$^%'lt slt^llwWM<^ ^^1l€«S^^^ e' Tinii fmt
days S.E. from Birket Fatima, there are the wandering tribes of the Kdlomat and
the Terjem ; while towm^d the S,W. extremity of the empire, on the borders of

another shallop wgtter^ |)i*olm% witter ^ity tj^^ifrepij t^hd tSm th^ ttibi^



whicli 1 am jiisf about to mention, there are the settlements of the WeMd ^a-

shid, close to the eastern borders of the pagan dependencies ofBagh'mi, and part

of them settled even in the midst of those pagan tribes, principally among the

Biiw a Kiili, with whom they are said even to intermarry
j
they iro parfciciila^ly

rich in horsey of small hrmd^ and possess cousiderabl^ ]^m$mtf*

IPinaliy, there is anofer group of jimb tfibes, ^ito pasttxre tlielr cattle near

another shallow water, which seems to me to have likewise very little inclina-

lion, and is generally called O'm e' Timan, but very often named after the tribes

who are settled on its borders. There are toward the east, not far from the

Bdndala, the Salamat, a rather numerous tribe ; to the west of them the Hemad

;

and, filially, the Sharala^ nha mcmm0y ^Iso vi^ft tHe bate e' Ti'ni, Besides

these^ in th^ westara e^Ctr^mity i>ttl^ mipif&r th^re are the Puggana or Daghana,

whd were in foi*mer times dependent ort Boi*nu.

With regard to their color, all these Arab tribes may be distributed into two

groups, namely, the "Zoruk" and the "Homr." To the first group—the dark-

colored tribes—belong principally the Missin'ye, the Zoruk, and the 'Abidfyei

while the Mahamid, the Rdshid, the Khozam, the Hamide, and the others men-
tioned uhm^i mmtitrM tJi^ far mor© mnmerous grotj|i of tto Homrt



GOVERNMENT OF WA'DA'Y.

It a^peaarSi from the above exposition of the various elements of which the

ofa variiE^ <^pldf^tio^^ »|0t a^^ jri^t lts^«i|l|eA an harmonioil^ con-

centrated character. If we itivestigkte the manner ih ivhich the govemntent Of

this number of various nationalities is in general managed, we have first to ob-

serv'e that, no doubt in imitation of Dar-Fur, the whole of the empire of Waday

is divided into four great sections, viz., the inhabitants of the western districts,

qr Jinlul-endi those of the southern prpviuq^s, or *'Motay'-endi those of the

e«sterrt dton^ts,. or **T4in«-^ildi la5%, th<^ 0f tie m<j»Aetii Ov

'*T4rt;fiW*'*' .Qver th^se four large departments or provinces a like number of

Kemalvci or Ttamtolalfes have been placed, the Kamkolak of the west, at present

K. Nehed, having his residence in Gosbeda, a village belonging to Mashek, three

days W.S.W. from Wara; the Kamkolak of the southern districts, at present

Mohammed, having his residence in Kurkuti, two days south from Wara, on tl^c

Beteha; the Kamkolak of the eastj stt ptes^nt Abakr (Abu Bakr) Weled MeiWj
residing nefir Ihi frmij# ofl^^ atM^jtetfify^ to
Sheikh el 'Arab, sOn of 2*0^44 If^ilta^^^ t>Vetttjr jT^ifts i^oEtk

from Wara.

Besides these four principal governors or Kamkolaks, there are four smaller

ones, called Kamkolak-endikrek, who appear to be the substitutes of the former,

but-seem, besides, to have some particular duties to perform. Their names at

peseat ^re Kamkolak. JJferj, belonging to K^IJehedi K, Hejiab, stationed in the

south; KiC(BlHtgett,a;ndii^to

These Kamkolaks in general have the management of all public affairs in the

provinces, and have the power of life and death, and wherever they go they levy

the *'dhiyafa," properly the present of hospitality, a sort of tribute regulated ac-

cording to the size of each respective place. However, they seem to have noth-

ing to d<^ isr^i |te Ar^ population, and even with regard to the indiga^iW

tiibes there are matijr c3£ejnptions from their aatbTOlg^^seve^rfltl oJf tiij&$)^ elips,

especially the Tama, the Itodoyi, fhe Bulala, the Middogo, and some of the A'bii

Sharibs, having powerful chiefs of their own, and some of the pagan tribes hav-

ing retained their former princes. Moreover, a great many of the places inhab-

ited by indigenous tribes have been allotted to the A'gade or Agi'ds, who we|'e

originally appointed as governors over the Ai'ab tribes, so that on military Qx'pe^

Mtl^i^^m&<el have 'ooi iispialf so^ 5^ge -& ibrcier midei*^ tlxdit mUmmi^^ ti^^

Besides, as far as regards the eastern districts, a particular Agid e' sybba fsa-

bah) has been appointed, who exercises a distinct function from that of the Kam-
kolak of the east, and has his residence in Bir-Tawfl, a place near the frontier of

Bar-Mr, though originally his authority extended only ov^r the Korobat.



Tite foUowiBg hJk liWtit §m 'ptmmt&gHl§ or igade, togetlier Wife Ure ttihe^

ovef wl|ir% ife^ rule, mi ih^ chM& eaei liffet li^ of its owii.

Jimn^^m Agid, Name of the Chief.
^^"^^

'^hey1ttl^^'

'Abd e* Salam Hagar . , ^.a** Mahami'd.

M'allem Burma* Deil^Mf.. Beni Helba*

Khamis Weled Zebe......*.ww^^i* Zebbedi.

Tamoki Shiggerat.Jerma, nephew of Mo-

Goddam '

(Sefe'Dm.

\Bcni Hassan.

S'aid.

Milsa Khabash ^, Welad Jeniib.

. Sheif e' dm, , . .4> f . . . Mahanye Welad 'All,

D%^*^,^^--.f.r.*rr«.,* MagWaDa *. .>^>i.*. ^mv^m**.^ Missinye Homjr,

(Itamlcdiak Kehed) ... Atlaj-dd Zoyiid.

Mammedi Riyat Nuwaibe.

Fadalallah (Fadhl-Al- j" Sheikh Saleh J'aatena.

lah) (Al Baher ^,***^vr^i Duggana.

Jerma Shogoma (Not known to me)»^^^,..;u^v,. ^.v.* Khozam.

Hanno, ...... x,^. . \?!
*
*^

-
- ^* .

-
-

.
r.*.^ *»

.
.^^-,3- * *^ ) Hamlde.

ABadama -4 4*.

)

Barka MireiF....*.*^.*. Sindm- *^.*^»^>..f..>.v^„,*.^. 'Abidi'yc.

Jerma 'AM«1 ,AA>*» Sdleh Kolomat.

Gadi Fakih Yakub Tei^jem.

BBkMd, Agii^ e* Sjblba (Chief not known) Kim^t
f Diyab, witli the sm-name "^I'dl"^ ^^
^ pM:tP -..i'

R^k^kj wiiose dattfrlitfii^ ma Sliliafa.

to the king jTedd el Isfela^ Hemad.
Horr , . . . Sheikh Anje ,,^.,4/,^^* Sabbada.

Danna..,,>,,-,.,**4-,^^j.. Halib, a woman ...^m*-"^-* Rashid.

M$f0^** - .— . . Sabalat.

rDebaba, a section, of

^ name.

Fakih ''All, or *AlIo,
^
A'dim, next to whoja iti author-

} ^g£j^»
called Agid-el-bahr ; ] ity is Eharith^... *,..,m. J

his father Beshara I Tebu Tribes.

died aA Eilsmi tA1> 3£ashelle...i,..- Kreda.
' gl)inn,ak6ra*

BrExe AM Kakor

.

Madamee.

^Famalle.

These agids, the most powerful of whom is Jerma, to whom the half of Wa-

• Residing in G41tim Klisha,

t Residing in A'ja-SMSt » ^aiaf, one ^ay I^.W. from W4ra^a^d alwiiil llie S[Ma« dlsfcaiice fi^pm

^^Inm Kusba.
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day is said to belong, exercise a very great authority in times of peace, as well

as in case of war; for they have not only to inspect the state of their respective

districts, and to collect the tribute, but they have also to assemble the troops,

-fiiidleAd the|U,into battlej and they are continually undertaking .^^at jBxpedir

tldis iSXL Wrtt '^dJcmni Mter JiSirnia, the agid el tallT>-tcr ^h<^ TOifo,'*^^

northeasternmost town of Bagirmi, has still t^ 'j^pj^ k^ffsM^l tribute, besides the

general one which Bagirmi pays to Waday, ik the most powerful on account of

his numerous cavalry ; then follows, it seems, the Agi'd of the J'aatena, and Dug-

gana. The Agid-e'-sybba is very unpopular on account of the extortions and

vexations to which he is continually subjecting travelers and pilgrims^ wh% tjm

tlt^t ^i^Q^uiiiij sjxun hi3. ^er4fc<?rf^^ th§y -vj^mUd the Ij^^it pf ^ wild b©as|^

l&ffi dfiiiB^fe agids lias a Shalffttj or stib^tiiiitei t^fed ^Id-^tftii'kij/tv^iom

sends into his province if he does not wish to go himself, and some of whom ex-

ercise considerable authority by themselves
;
and, besides this person, an Emin

is also added on the part of the sultan, in order to inspect and control the collec-

tion of the tribute, and to see that the due proportion, viz., half of the dhiyafa> is

§ent to the sultan.

Tribpts^—The trihiite-0rtax, called here " divan," varies greatly, according tO'

the wfealth an^ charifeetfer bf the productions of the several districts. But, as a

general rule, an inhabitant of any town in Waddy proper, besides, occasional con-

tributions or presents, has to pay for himself two mudd—a measure containing

twenty-two handfuls of corn, or rather dukhn
;
and, together with the other in-

habitax^ts of his town, a certain number of camels^ while with regard to the Ai*-

abs, every chief of> ftoily ha3 to give a irf ^tm^iei^of^itfe ^sv^y

titi):d y^i^r^^d if he be a fSkih, but one. But, besides this genera,! tia^K, there are

some Smaller ones for the black natives ; as, for example, on each of the great

Mohammedan holidays, every village has to present to its Ajuwadi, that is to

say, to the person upon whom it has been settled as an estate, one makhalaye

—

a measure containing three mudd or medad—of dukhn, and has also to make
the same j^resent to an officer in the palace called " Sidi-e'-dcrb," as well as to

IM;«*;$f#H|!;lsai^5^|^ Mv6 to give inore iir3^0p#3F^

laaity as 4cii40^ a# i^;^i^^ this, on bringing their tribiite io tlm'

kitig, the ^mkHer village^ h'ifcve id presfent' their Ajuwadi with one cameUoad of

dukhn, and the larger ones with more. The native negro population of Waday
proper have not to pay any cattle or tokaki (strips of cotton), except at the spe-

cial request of the king ; but certainly with them also the various charactei? Of

t^e produetions of their district, and the wealth thc^ ])0$9^s^,^ $akei% ix^td

««l jlbov%a*^^g^iC year a tribute of ji»^tdr||
^

and the

tribute orfhe Gemir and the Tynjur is entirely conAneJ to nee—^wild rice—with

which they have to supply the household of the king.

As for the Arabs, besides the general tribute or kaflfala mentioned above, they

have to give to the:.kil^)W«aself the " ndba," that is: t^ sd^^ once in three years,

-t^o^ftfe-te^i^?' m% 1i#ae^ Ihijgytl^ ^#i|fea%^tittoyed b;^ ^fi^ive te-
yafa, which, as I have stated above, they have to present to the agid-el-birsh on
his annua.! visit, while,^ on the whole, it is well-known that the Waday people

k«0p S»e Ai?ab$-^ta|;M in their-cotintr^r in^sy strict stdpctioA^^ da acji,^!^
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th«^^|(Aj13te^P n;re^ said to malce up every third

yelEtr t&d wiafMlr ^^^Tjfl5frEisjp|4 ^ii3|ft^^^ whp have very little

cattle far thems^it?^ catfle Ute^ king, to^ to laa^ their Iribut^ tor

butler.

With respect to the indigenous tribes in the jpttiflyiiig provinces of "VVaday

pTpperj tlje tribute or divan imposed u^pn theiu vf^rj^ii^jfr^atly. Fpr example, th^

tiibtitepaid by theproviuces of while Silla,

hestdes honey, has to furnish a certain mtmher of handsome female slaves ; and

Runga, in addition to a certain quantity of this favorite article (viz., honey), 100

large elephants' teeth every year, or half of the value in slaves. The tribute of

Giilla, and of the adjacent pagan states, consists solely of slaves. As for the

Jebu trib^s^ tU^.^ogHy^^ haye tp fot^i^h. a certain nuin^b^ of hjorf^s^.KhilQ tl^

Mbtoe raisfeC^cm iti^Qrii^kin^ ar toi* a^ they are depeii^ent on^^dSy, totsYst^

pf camels.

Here, finally, I have to mention the divan paid by the King of Bagli'mi, down
from the period when 'Othman, father of the present ruler of that country, solic-

ited the assistance of Sabun, in order to reconquer his country from the facha,

as, 1 have stated in my account of BagiVmi. This tribute, si^M&K\i^ feviedlljie

Yj^s^ year of my re^it(QncjB in^ M^^-ena, consists of ^lOO horses of indifterent de-

birl&andsomc femtife^aves, and 1000 shirts, or

pm^%' Thl^- tribiite, the whole value of which, in Bagfrmi, is from 2500 to

3d00 dollars, is paid every third year, besides a present of 10 serari, 4 horses, and
4 gumsan to Jerma, Weled el Meram, who has the superintendence of this de-

pendency. For there is a superintendent, or, as the Wadawy call it, a " Knrsi,''

for every province without the borders of Waday proper; and jfeua,. besides
haviii^, all those Arab tribes^aboT^ mentioued uu4er him, is the Kursi, npt

Bagfrihf;tuVBfe©wl^<l t^^^^^^ WkM fitiii' Of tlm'Bajo, and of Mfddogo. Thfe

present Kursi of Runga, whose name is Shen'f, has his residence in Shenmi,
which, together witli the neighboring villages, has to furnish him with necessa-

ries ; and he visits that province annually in order to levy the tribute. The We-
lad Rashid, also, partly owing to their considerable distance from the capital,

and partly, as it would seem, on account of their being deeply sunk in paganism^
-although, they hay^ a, speoial agW,j^ie Jik^wise^ tc^^i^er tfip B^Am&^rfmA

^^^M0^ ^<^ Members of the Fdsher.—After having given this short account
of tlie external government of the country, if I may so call it, I now proceed to

the interior
;

but, as there is naturally no civil government, I content myself
with naming the persons composing the Pasher, or Royal Council, wJi^'O

Itreseufe aultain,Mohammed Sh erif, however, never appear?* Tblf-^tftiey U Wlff
iil aw.<jiji^. ^y^dgh Ijjs^ewi^e c^Ue# llaaher^wbm ail ^mWe^1^#tes &
transaet^d: presfdfetTt* of thd tidier, aM ttetet of tfi^ " !E^a^er-mele,** or
members of the Fasher in authorit}-, is the Sing-melek, or, properly speaking, the

master of the gate, but whose character and authority evidently approach those

of a vizier, all business, as far as regards the inteinal operations of government
being principally transacted by him. The present ging-m^lek is said to be a <

person of intelligence, cf1^e .ilamB OfJk$4l4iWydEatKJ^^



ful Jerma, Weled el Meram, who i:^t^ft^S0S'h^;ill;^t^i?-i ^^n^^ wealth.

But with regard to the composition oftheF^Sher tfitfe 5(^a is to be fattked nfext

to Sing-melek. Then comes Kamkolak Rakeb, who appears to have the author-

ity of a major-domo, then Emin 'Abd-AUahi, a brother of Sing-melek, who is the

inspector of the shirts, that is to say, the private treasurer of the monarch ; next

in ori^leris I^ufs^i A^u J^akr, soii of A'bpi Horra, the person mentioned above, at

inspection of the Welad Rashid ; the Agid el Hahami'd ; the Agtd <if^hel^fiMS*

Rashid; the Agid el J'aatena; Agid e* Salamat; Agi'd el Khofeairi; Agid el

Birsh
;
Agid el E'dderi

;
Maigenek, a person whose duty it is to proceed with his

troop in advance of the sultan, in case of an expedition, like the Jerma in the

Bornu army ; Kamkolak Mohammed Wokilik, K. Nehed, K. Tando', K. A'bii Bakr,

Agid el 'AWdiy^, %rsiJliin^^, 4gl^ ^' s^hba^ K, 'Ataman ('Qthmanp^ A^'d.Am-
naarga, ittt triffi^jer"of tte iW^te)M i A^Iil^alem, inspector wrt »jip]^e4

to the palace
;
Agi'd Ytingo, likewise for the interior

;
Milleii®*€me, khaltfa of

the Kamkolak of the southern provinces
;
Milleng-turi, khalifa of the governor

of the eastern districts ; Mohammed Jegeles, khalifa of the agid of the Mahamid;

Mohammed Dahaba Bodda, substitute of Kamkolak Mohammed, Khalifa r6d|

whose station is toward the S. ; Kubar, an Ajuwadi, who has his re$idei^-%

Ai'bg^^.fe, eleysii. 4%?l IS- fe^l^i "Wixa^ and otliers of minor authority ^

Grd€r !in?lflitfc1i f fiuve* entttneraWa'tlie tttembers of the tjoi*^

that of their rank. As for the Momo, or queen mother, she is somellinijeB iis&BjJ

to give her opinion, but she never appears in the assembly.

Army.—I shall add but a few words concerning the military department.

After various minute inquiries, I think I shall not be wrong in stating tlie caval-

of Waday, in which, as in almost all these countries, the strength of the a^siiy

consists, at seven thousand horse. Of these,^|ibout^ <^e thousand app0ai' 1^0

elad in coats of mail or *' deri*et," while, on icCOtljit of the communication wltli

Ben-Ghdzi, the number of these coats of mail are annualy increasing, every car-

avan bringing several camel-loads of them, which sell for one or two female

^l^tes, apiecek Th^e horses are said to be excellent; and exposed as they are to

Stforirj.,:^!i^^lf%^1^^ of a roof or sliade, they are able to

st^oft thi^ S^ei^telt fetr^ /e^ktlei 'lai tt^^^^^^^ of the great men 4*t

least are said to be fed samptuOnsljr with rice and milk. All the hor|«[f 4|( |lie

sultan, which bear the special title of" aruwair' (dng, rawail), have each df thelii

a particular name. The number of muskets in the army is very small, the Wa-
dawy themselves having assured me that there are not more than about 300 ; for

the strength of the people of Waday cotl#i#tf ill thei^Hpeii^^s^ wJjJle tfcefe J^ra^y

trust almpst entirejj to their ^words^

dP the troops which they lead into the field, is m follows. After the saltan and.

the Sing-melek, certainly nobody can emulate Jerma, the agid of the Mahamfd,

after whom follows Jerma 'Abd el Aziz, and then Kamkolak Rakeb ; these are

free men ; then follow the slaves, viz., the powerful agid el Bahr ; then Fadal-

alle, the agid of the J'aatena
;

S'aid, agid of the Salamat ; then Danna ; Dagga,

who is the E'dden of the^ arroy^ tlia^t is t<^ s^y^ he. \\m the QOfu^nain^ of th^.^^yi^

ihiit a. na^v^ ofW^^y ? Mttim Wm^rm\ «a4 #*ei3l*



There arc several captains of the sultan's own cavalry with the title of Jerma:

as Jerma Angariitii, Jerma Dhohob, J. Kebek, J. Kaukob, J. Hassan, J. Siyade,

J, Dhahab, J. Fudhl, who has his station fjenerally in Kiinem, J. Mongo, and

J» Benay*

jdfoi*^^%it>^4if peirsons composing the hou^ejiold of

#6 Sultan of iV^dfiy afe the kolofas and the inerams, the fonh^t tiiU being

given to every son of the monarch, and the latter to all his daughters. Of

kolotus there were, during my stay in Bagi'rmi, five. Mohammed, the heir

apparent, who already at that time was ssid jiti* to be on good terms with his

father, was born of a Pullo pr ^ellatniye w^ani^W^liQra.Mphamnied Saleh inaiv

tied in Kpra|jf||i,-^gd t-^i^ii 3^Bf fT^^Wj^^t'^ tfe^ ]?^^ id

314^pl l^sh.iub^ to succeed to th^ Soyet^ign power. 'AH and Af^St W^ti^ l^i^

6t Ptie attd the same mother, Madem Shekoma. Khodr, the third soti, and

Makhmudi, are by another mother. After the kolotus and merams follow the

habbabat, or, as the Waddwy call them in their own tongue, elisi (sing, eli'k), the

wives or^pnmiHt^.of the^tltar^ of wtom S^ek^w»^»»4Sok^
the fav^ties-

Th^ oDSceSfS wKo Mtc tlje^mimilgemeitt €ff therliousehold of the mimp^f,^
part of it, imder their inspection, are as follows: the barakena-koliya0:?^tog-

royal servants in general; the dalali-kolj, or "siyade el alboye," who liave to

make and repair the tents ; the tuwerat, or messengers ; the motor-mele, or

bearers of the spears; the tangnakoli, or pages and chamberlains; the ayal-

legedabe, or messengers waiting in the shed or hall, " legedabe," for the occa-

moml orders of th^ir ^ra^steri theii the kgr^a^i pr siyad el khel, ^}]|^ pjagter^ of

tlie htti'&%s, f&e gtoafei, xnr *'^s1%*a5i'«^ilE63^1gito,^ ifee masters ofiJt^ sStcis :^tii:

"tokaki," and, finally, the drtu (sing^i larak), or, as they «r4s JpaIli^%jrc^lS^^

the eunuchs, or the masters of the female department.

Character of the Towns and Villages.—The dwelling-places throughout the

whole extent of Waday are in general small ; and I have been assured by the

natives themselves that there is no town containing one thousand separate

dwellings. Indeed War% till recently the capital and jesidence pf the ijionarjohi

wTiich in 1852, on acedu^fi-id^^^^^^

Abeshr, was every day becoming moi*e and mp?^ -dfii^^midj sPteseljr tiontains

above four hundred houses, while Ifimro, the famous seat of the Jellaba, is

stated not to exceed two hundred. In general, the towns or villages of the

Kodoyi are said to be the largest, some of them containing as many as six

fijattdred houses, while those of the Mimay are said to be the smallest. But the

tetg^l^tylacQ ift ^he whole of Waday is^ said tp he Kodogus^ two dajs west frpn^i

^hen^fii

The houses or huts consist, like those of all the rest Of Nfi0*olatfli, of groups

of round, bell-shaped huts, made of reed, and called ^^mahareb^* or " samavi"

in the Waday language, inclosed by a wall or fence, sheragena-dali," and but

very rarely, as is the case with the houses of the king and those of the persons

of rank on one side and the Jellaba on the other, built of clay. But the Arabs

l|)-e in ^ortal% huts, made of piats lyhiQh they tbeniselves maQufs^cti^^ of tlij^

IMi^fe dfih^ afeieb-palra, and iviiieh afe ealM ^Mnf'^tj^tteWidati^;

Commerce and Market-places.—Almost all the: <SQmt!ierce, on a large scale,

which is carried on in Waday, is in the hau«is> of th* Uaha ; a considerable



number of this peculiar stock, whom I have not classei above among the various

tribes inhabiting that country, having migrated into Waday about a hundred

y&^st fVam the valley of the Nile, and principally, though not exclusiy^^jy

settled at pre^nt in Nim^Q^ » |;lace afeout oight ml^^ fiiram

capital. Separated lEitc) SevmllbaiilBs,' tlifeSe^ jitei^iiatttg- By Wi^rlfaiye caeh of

them his own route of commerce; thus there is one body of Jellaba who go

annually to Runga ; another body frequent the copper-mines south of Dar-Fiir

;

others take their merchandise only to the distant provinces toward the S.W.,

yiz., the territory of the Welad Rashid and the neighboring pagan countries on

jflie i[)disde^^ ^^g&^v Oogomi, A'adi i wMle^ ^tbei^^ agaiit,

Yisit the markets ofBag{rmt/liG^% and Barnu ; some of them risiting ;Mas-eha

during my residence in such iiliihhers that they built a considerahle village for

themselves outside of the town, on the road to A'bii-Gher; while another band

visits annually the markets of Dar-Fur and Kordofan; others, and especially

the wealthier individuals, frequently follow the recently-opened caravan-road to

BeIl-(Jha4^ of ^vljQse history ]M. Fregnel b^s ,^v^ ,si^t^h elaborate ajccQunt?

obtained.

The principal objects of this commerce in general are the following articles

:

salt, brought by the Mahamid and the Tebu to Niraro and Wara, and bought by

the Jellaba in large quantities, in order to be sold by them in detail to the most

distant .pwi|^<ie^t as fax m Lo^^i^5 ^91>p^^ ta^ought chiefly fpom thefamous

where it fetches a high price
; Enropean articles, hrought by the aeawans from

1Ben-Ghazi, or imported also from Egypt by way of Dar-Eur, such aS fine clothes,

berniises, coats of mail, beads, and other ornaments, calico, paper, needles, etc.

;

ivory, principally taken in exchange from the Rungawy, the Welad Rashid, and

in Bagirmi, in order to be exported, with very great profit, from W4f^tO Ben-

QMPr^ .4s?ies, of the easterp breec\,^ y^ry inuch iit J^3(ie|t pf

Surfin t t^iii^fll 5. toliiie^ I Mho% ifid' stm*i^ 0ther arfele^ brdtight hy the i^kil

merchants ofHausa to Baglrmi, where they are taken in exchange by the Jellaba.

Slaves, as in the whole of Sudan, are certainly the most important article of

eommerce.

With regard to the market-places, I have to observe that there is no consider-w

.able market-place igr tlidl*^^<3»f^aday where a person might fiij^4 itteJ1!G^#^|<J-^

|ipns pf _^e diffpv^fl<? $^¥*^*'^J^^M*«Wtry co^^ togetherjm^he^^tlftmTibr
at iCitBT^ ftt atijr oth^f 'ahid one has to go some distance in oi'der to

supply himself with the necessaries of life. Thus the people of Wara, as well

as the Mahami'd, when they wish to lay in a provision of dukhn, which is their

principal food, have to go to Gii-re, a place a little to the west of Nimrd, Of to

the villages of the Kodoyfi or else they go to the settlem0ut$ c^f tt^ B^hemse?tej

4fet^i0t|:4i:^^^ fe^iid^lfcl l^ rate in Abker, Gnamuniya and Mistak-

Mde, and itl the Mlet of ihe Bat-ha, principally in Dumboli, Ras el fd, Sum-
?nukedur, Agilba, in a village called Kosiwahed ("one hut"), and in Asaige.

The standard price of every article is the tokiya (pi. tokaki), a term signifying

tw0 Joi^g strips of ^fcon, mci^iadttg j^gliteen 4t% itl feiigtff- tlg^-witoi
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jmado of smaller strips, which, however, far surpass those used in Bagirmi, Bornu,

4i\d all tlie weston pf^ttp of Sutlair-iiv whU^ thq^i^h ^he/.^^i^ cp^x^* This

im ijufreirey ofWadar, atitl ^^^^th {t »li tSfe sta^ailtsr 'bargaths atelttaile, wMb
the larger ones are made in cattle, in which consists the chief wealth of the

Wiiddy people in general, or in slaves ; dolhirs have only lately been introduced

by the Ben-Ghazi merchants. One tokiyah will fetch, it is said, three or four

sheep with the Mahamid, who, as has been stated above, are very rich in small

cattle, and where, consequently, they ^re tM. and about thirty 4wet
will fetch a cow, while from twelve to fifteen cows are said 6tJ bnjr^ good horse.

As for the price of com, one toklya is said to buy from fc^Qt *f6 'five weba—

a

measure, eight of which constitute a bullock-load of dukhn at the time when it

is dearest, and six after the time of the harvest ; while a cow is said to fetch

from thirty to thirty-six weba, but the bullock only from sixteen to twenty.

Mctnu^anturQs and Pro4uctlons.—^It is clear that in a newlj-founded ki^^i^C^j

bartarotts tribe.^, there can or^ W^I^^Siw 5^ or, rather, none at all,

except thiff roughest productions of lUdti^tiy, such as weapons and rural imple-

ments, made from the iron found in the country, while, besides iron, copper alone

is found, namely, in Kunga, and in small proportion in the wadi called Jelingak.

Indeed, the Wadaw^ the«i§0lV0s do not even know how to make use of the firm

jl^jgo found in thi^il?^uti|i?y,^ order to dye their clothes,^ or rather tjieir sl^js^tSj

naost essential article of dress. It is even stated that, before the time when the

considerable spoil was carried aw^ay from Bagirmi by 'Abd el Kerun Sabun, the

great majority of the people of Waday were clad in nothing but the well-known

fai'uwa* As for the business carried on with indigo, it is entirely in the hands

of Bai^rnii Or BijrnTii |j6?k^e established in Waday ; but the Bornu people are the

iayostfanpiou^and num^^ their settlements in the country, to which^i-eat

Importance is attached^this account, are the following : The greatesj?|^ira^^:^if !

gJ4i||; t|e. finest tint of Indigo to the <;l<>th# ha$ b^en jjlaliaineS lij^ thi^ it^^^^

ittts bfJenul e' Sid, a place situated two diort days S.iV. ftom Wara, and second

to it is Birbashon, another settlement of Bornu people, situated between Jemil e'

Sid and AVara ; west from Jemd e* Si'd there is another dyeing settlement called

Shalla, and close to it Leyin, and likewise Biren, a somewhat larger place, situa-

ted on the Beteha, two days S.W. from Wara, Other Btimu 4y6i-s are estaj>-

ii^sfermer), while-,4lft^ ^iiai^ifei^ place

situated in the district dfthe Kllingdn. BUt, hevertlielesS, a ijlacU or biue shirt

is a great luxury in Waday, and a mark of distinction for persons of rank ; in-

deed, when on their expedition against Bornu, as related above, the Wadawy
satisfied themselves by tearing the black shirts from the backs of all the Bagirmi

orBornujjeQple they could laj hold of^ instead of leading the persons the.m^elve^

$4$mi%^i^^m^ii\fm-t^%^^ 'i^flrio?>fc ife*i:^nr great; in

sUcil a country aS Wdd^y ; but the Wad^wj^filM^s and 'Ulaiha are'the most fa-

mous of all nations in Sudan for their knowleflg^ t^ the Kuran, the Fdlbe orFel-

lani not excepted. But besides, they possess '^e^^^J^ small books or tracts, which

aim-f^^^^ifjr^^^ well j^^:|lie3SWm 3^i%«%^«!inmgi*!0s^^ l^ftj- for y^}^
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4oj|§ }ir§|f^#i€to^^mdj, STdJj^^ ^^^^

el kubbara, A'ujeli-el-ustha, and others. As for the Sheriya, it is exercised with

ability by these fakihs or doctors ; but the Siyasa, or the usage of the country, has

greater authority than the book.

The greatest doctor in Waday, at the present time, is stated unanimously to be

^':m$^ belonging to the A'bu-Shat% and generally known merely under the

4^ai^.pf J'^ji-el-babr, wba spent many years witlj M^^^i^lHnine^ Ssileh when he

was- ^antoitig honeieTess ahoot, and probably on this accbiCnt Was not put to

death by the fierce king who has executed a considerable number of learned

men, and, among others, the Sheikh-el-Heran, a great doctor, belonging also to

the more spirited tribe of the A'bu-Sharib, on the pretext that he had betrayed

him to his enemies the Kodoyf ; he likewise executed the great and learned

iis^M Mohammed. Girga.

Mtmi^X^^M mmM^ thia liotice of Waday with a few observations on the

¥odd df itt' itihabMtits. As ixi most parts of Sudan, it consists principally of

dukhn or pennisctum typhoiideum ; but they have also some wheat and rice.

The people of Waddy have a plentiful supply of meat, and are tolerably well pro^

vided with milk and butter, and are, therefore, not obliged to have recourse every

day to tfe^it iiisipid l^ippjit n^ade of dried ap.d ppwdered fishj formed into a gort of

loaf, anS1^ thls'fefRt i(?aB'^^*«i^ft*c^#€S<**toM«a J6^j pi^esemd in it» itai^-

ml form, being called « l^feei^?* On the contrary, they have a tolerably good

variety of dishes, of wHcli I shall give a short list, without, however, being able

to explain the exact preparation of each. But first I must observe that the peo-

ple of Waday do not make any use of the funduk or karru, the large wooden

ioiortar $o e^icIusiTrely ii^d ovei* other parts of Negroland, but gtind tl^if. dtikbti

.oxt §tone^ their i^uni^^ feeing father of a. sto^^ ebaraet^^ lybite m is^t^ jpa^fe.

pai^d: of dukhn, the folloiHng a^e theprincipal ones : first the damirge, the OojSi-<

mon daily dish ; then mas^ffa, a very favorite dish in Waday
;
reshefa, anotlier

dish of dukhn, prepared with milk ; takarin, prepared with the fat of oxen instead

of milk
;
kissere, denasi, amkoshu, siiri, kokor, 'ajine amrafa, rototo, and subay

;

another dish made of sesamum and called amkeleiio. Then their various sweet-

lights, a§ the JciUikab, prepared. >yith C9rii and J?one^| the ni^tt^^ba, jj^ade of rice

anS'honey the kak, made of J&otn "wiiSR- tistt^rr htoney^ mt dates^ the

'ajine zerka
;
and, finally, the fawdgil^ JQ^^^de of dates boiled in milk, and then

left to cool. Of the dishes of meat, the Weka and the shaham el kebel are the

most celebrated. As for drinking, it is well-known that almost all the people

of Waday indulge in an intoxicating beverage called men'sa by the Arabs, of

which theire aire tft^J^f #t&<^-TiJm biMl <^ affc^tl^i^-ak^^^ i^Up^ mdi the

"hal"
I can not coMiCiAe^ tlii§ a6tf6unt of ^iteo'^ stattiig fliaiHrfeef WMeof It

was drawn up in Bagi'rmi in the year 1852. I did not see Le Voyage au Ouaddy,

published in 1851, by Joniard et Perron, till 1855, and have not changed a word

in it. The account of the Sheikh el Tiinsf is extremely valuable with regard to

the private life of the people, but full of exaggerations with regard to public af«

Mmi for ejsan^j^©, thJ^is&j^tiglB, of^t&^-j^^mSv^e^^^^^

'^on,



'^UM^tl0^' OV ITINEILVRIES FOR FIXING THE TOPOGRAPHY OF WA'DA'Y,
tHO$E PARTS OF BAGI'RMI WHICH I DID NOT VISIT MYSELF.

I. EoABis iPBoai Mis-isSfi to' Waka, ]iJj.E.

i^ lRmt&^fM^Mu-hakr Sadik ofBdhadd, who performed thhjonrntp thr^ times,

March, about six hours per diem.
Day.

1st. Balawu, a large Bagivmi place, with a sheikh of its own ;
pass Bidderi on

the road—the place mentioned repeatedly in my journey.

2d. Dflfin, a Baglrmi place. The wells all about here are deep* t

S4 Kinjij the last ^jllfc^e 0.'B^mi ptts'pet, iilTig^jr J^fsA Mtii-'UMm^^
4i!j« Wenese, a Shuw^ p^|tce wlfji cultivated fi#!30,

Mk. Birka, a place of 'tli6 Weldd Musa, represented as the most wrfM- totfll|0

of Shuwa hereabouts.

6th. Tumsa, a place inhabited by Kdka, but belonging to Bagirmi.

7th., No village. Having arrived about noon, f^u start again iii the evejiiiag,

and, after a, short pans|&j reach in the moijajtig

^thv Mli^ji considerable place, with: # freat market, held Tn^^^y^
direction, having been hitherto nearly north, now turns eas{*

10|h. Y'awo, the capital of Fittn, on the north side of the Bat-ha, and not far

from its junction with the (lake) Fittri, a large but open place (built by

the Bulala, before whose arrival and settlement in the country Kudu
was the capital of Fittn'), the residence of Jtirab hen A^bu Seki% the

^mm^ 'ih^ roa4 ft©m Metoe to Y^wd forms an angle, irst ^asty

further on sonth.

11th. Seta, a place of the Bulala.

12th. Hafir, encampment without a village, still within the territory of the Fittri.

l$tli* Jeddada, no inhabited place
;
encampment in the sandy valley of the mean-

dering Bsit-ha, whichj in the dry season^ forms o^jly stagnant j)ools pf

14th, Sat?% ^locality only temporarily inhabited by the Arah tribe ofthe J'aatena,

who frequent it during the rainy season. The territory belongs toW4d£y,
15th. Difda, a place of the Arab tribe of the Khozam.

16th. Nejme, a place of the Arab tribe of the Hemedat.

17th. Kunjur, a village of the tribe of the Kuka.

18th, Demama, a place of the tribe of the Kuka. From Dermama to A^bii

MMn, a great mbtmtaln inhaBited' pagans of the tribe of the-Bajd,

one day, a little south from east.

* Kinji is two days E.S.E. from Moit6, a large place, east of which is a mountain, the only

©itie in^^mi^ See further m.
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19th. Birket Fatima, an extensive basin filled by the w&t&t^ tfee Ba|-W Jjej^ftS

the north limit of the wadi, with a place of the Arab tribe of the Mas-

maja, frequented likewise by the Erzegat.

20th. Rahet el Khalla, another large pond of water, with a hamlet inhabited by

the Dajo, a t&im i^ tij^gm^ m^t the rUle of WMay, wi^i e^ lm^rngt

of. their owiu

^Ist. Ojob, a place t^ftite MMft, tteg!t>es 'vffi^^^

22d. Poroli, a place of the Siyada, a division of tite M&^it..

23d. 'Am Hajar, a place of the Masali't.

Sith. Jemest (Jumez) el bedha, a place of the Masai it, on a bend of the Bat-ha,

which here comes from the south, and which you now leave behind.

25tk Bdrwit, & large tillage in "WMst ^\'ti nmr fkr^jij- jea$t to

i0th. A'ra-^hfoatxb, a large village, WatiSy.

27th. Mashek, a large place.

28th. Nimro, a plaee of the Jellaba, with clay houses. The well is three fathoms

deep. South of Nimro.lies Tolfu, a place situated on a mountain.

29th. Wara, the capital of Waday, inclosed on all sides by sand-hills, leaving

<8ft}f} Mtll 0«i the south and tbenorth sides, a single passage for access

tG> the towii. By the smih ^^itratcfe^ (the JLlpg^ak^EpEibeU^ you enter

the tdwn, leaving the hamfet "Btfrtiay oil one sid^i. With the exception

of the palace, all the dwellings consist of reed. The Fasher, or council-

place, is nothing but a spacious open square, planted with trees (of the

kind called here sayal). The wells within the town are nine fathoms

deep ; those outside are of less depth. The palace lies on a range of

MM <J# fmi^ side. The ^vestern range of Mils m caJM iSte, iedatMlis

m$ aisiaft^ sotttWii^ i(ito Mmpt^^mW^^M-^^^

i$t*y M0i^e qfMe Fdki Tbrahm.from the A'hd Shdrib Mcna(i0%/fOm Sororit i0

Mas-end, West, somewhat south.

Isfc. Sine! eJ ®ietShi a latge yitkgt inha^&iijed hy ther &la¥$!s of dife sultoj Tof

the &yfid Arabs, and by the Bulala* You pass in tbe iiMSt^sting several

small hamlets, and stop during the heat of the day (from ten to three or

four o*clock) at Angurma Tawemat, a place of the Dar Zoyiid, at some
distance north of the Bat-ha, which has received the Beteha at Maldm.

-^'m-debang, a large place inhabited by Kuka, situated in sandy soil (goz),

about one day and a half north of the Bat-ha. The heat of the day is

passed Kt'the i^nkg^ of^iii,^ a ponct with a. elftyey^

soil, fed by the Water coming from the north.

A large place of the Zoyiid, name not known. Stop during the heat at D6-
keat, a place of the same tribe of the Zoyud. Within Dar Waday the

villages of the Arabs consist of huts of reed
;
beyond the boundaries of the

country, of portable huts of matting, called ''veri" by the Waday people.

4th. Sheg el hajilg, a platce of the ^ka^nd Bulala, nnder Agid Fadalallali, at

tpme 4i5tati6e fe>m the Bat-hi* ®top during the of the day at aii*

oth^f village, whose uamemy infbrmunt hat forgotten*



4ttd:iiVi]l|iic^iirt vrm^^i t^Uia baling the only vegefettJoja. itop toiag the ftei^t

iat A'tti-bh-ke, a small place*

Gth, A'm-jumezi, a place adorned by s^amOirf^^, ^^jvimmf* sta^<iwi:xiX§iiLQ^hmt

at a place of the Bulala.

fth, Khatit, a village of the Bulala* Iftafatefl, remaining the whole morning at

A^m-jume^i, started al; 'as0i?f coijgt^mtly, Khatit is ojalf distant frgra

the ftoaet afe%vii^8eji;

8t%. A small hamlet. Stop during the heat trf the day- at ^ place mhiabited by

Bornu people.

Dth, Ngarniwcndi, a considerable place of the Missin'ye
;
stop during the heo*

at A'm-Sheray, a Pullo or Eellata place, with numerous cattle,

XHikf A'rda, a village of the Kdka and Bulala on the Bat-ha
; ^Mp 4»j4i^ tfee

h^jat Shebina, a considerable jjac^of flifl^KdJta^ whp formi^l^j^

there rintch power, situated on the feat-ha. (3n the IfanliS <^f tlic Blat-lia

the deleb-palm at present has entirely disappeared, all the trees having

been cut down during the great famine which prevailed seventeen years

ago, in order to feed on the nourishing pith or core.

11th. A'm-alawi, a considerable place, iaihabited by Waday and the J'aatena

Am^^, mmm 4htm<^ fmm the B^t-ha, wHicii hm^ Um^ sou&ward*

A^ fja^'^s A'^|li'»a stopped tv^^ Ji^^^y the whole di$lli'i0t

belongs to Dar Maba, 6r "Waday proper. Stop in tlie morning at a small'

hamlet. From A'rda you turn a little N. by AY.

12th, Encamp in the sandy bed of the Bat-ha, without an inhabited place. Sun*a

is left to the right in the north bend of the wadi. My infotmant did not

stop lor the heat during these days^ but traveled oa fronx mjcsruing till

t0k^ Kharub, in the bed of the Bm^^h Wl#abit^a.^|t^e.

14th. ifeddada, open encampment iti the Bat-ha.

lijth. Seta, a village of the Bulala in their district of FittrL

16th. Gamsa, a place of the Bulala on the south bank.

IJtk Y'awa or Y'aw^o, capital of the Bulala, close to the north tjaB[}t:0f|teBi#>li4*

Middogo is from here about twelve hours S.S.E.

iStte 34liliiiei^co?istderal^efm ^oi^tqc.

the north bank of tbe |IafeeJ.KMt& Bet^v^e?* lE^^woja^id Meto road

describes an angle.

19th, Encamp in a forest at midnight, having stopped during the heat at a well,

and started thence at dhohor. Up to this well the road follows a westerly

direction ; from here to Mas-ena it keeps south.*

20th. Moito, the first place in Bagirmi, which^ however, has to pay a separate

tijibixte tii Wii $kiTm t0 ^4 a:gld el bate Moito comprise A^e tiftaies,

three ef isfh^cliM inja IJn^ m$l*em foot, of ^ roi:?%j^ndjipence,

and two at t^te east6rtt thdt ofanotl&er. The rbad t6 F^ftri runs between

the two rocky ridges, which are of considerable elevation, and the eastern

one of which extends to a great length. At the easternmost village of the

i¥fe«tem gtoup a ma?l;:#t la twieea 3^fe,.ev4i^Tu^ay JChuj^

* te^%«cve3^ii^0rtwjt ckcaiftitofee, urteli lexplaias m ttte mom Bi WrHml in con*
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Day.
day^ bpt is mnt^ iess impjjirlatjt *|itti.ilt%f 0f Melme. Mofto is m^-^

dence of a thalifa of the ;gii)t»tt i£>fBaglmi* Stop during the lieat iti

the morning in hillelat (mallvilkg^s) of theKuk% andmn at

arrive late in Mofto.

21$t. Hillet 'Arab, which you reach in tlie moniing, hayiaag^tw^ted. m the even-

ing^ and slept on the " nega."

Oanra^ fn t^e iftojrniia'gi Wing staffed in the eve»in|v itji4sl^t iii it^kee'

belonging to some Arabs.

23d. Jilas, having started in the morning, and passed the heat at a place of the

Kiika.

24th. AlDu-Gher, a place of some importance on account of its Saturday market,

and comprising two villages separated from each other by the market-

place, The place is of J?u11q or Fellata origin ; and the southiern viljage

enlii^ly inhaBited by S*iSlbe, wHife th^ n#&e|^k m& i$ dcd^i^ed%
small tradespeople. The name, as far as I know^ kas nothing to do with

the abu kern or rhinoceros.

2^th. Sobiyo, a village of the M'allem Saleh Tynjurdwi, a very learned faki.

Arrive early in the morning, having started in the evening and slept on

the road.

26th* JVIas-ena, tjie capital of Bagirmi, after a short march. Fjrpm A'bu-Gher,

directioli

(c.) Route oftM Fafdi Maldnga from MS^^M4M Wdm^
1st. A'bu-Gher.

2d. Yelas, the Bagirmi place above-mentioned.

3d. A'bii Getm^

4th* Moit,% a^ ^iS>% M^to^^ skirting some rocky minen^je^ hours

tiorth from Wmt§%m^ village of Aiini, likewi^ on a]teky.einii£#nce;t

one day N*W*-<3os#i^ dlso ©n a hi^ A'ngoir% a place of tie Euka, two

daysN.E.

5th. Kalkalle, a Bagi'rmi place. A long march.

6th. Melme, a large place, with small hamlets lying in the neighborhood.

7th. Sltay a large place north of tie Ba^ha. T'awo is Jefliim l^e^^ I'ight^,

8th. Surra, encampment without mf inhaMted place.

9th. Jeddada, encampment only.

10th. Geltsa, encampment.

11th. Difde, a village of the Salamat and Kuka, who use the water of the Bat-ha,

which 'here makes a bend toward the north.

12th. A'm-alawi, a place of the Malanga, distant from the Bat-ha. A short

tmi^ '^Im Slfenl^d Si4taa ^t^nds^ fto^Wim m-Urm this plai?e'.

iSth. I%towm4i,fa|tlam'0f distant froni the Bat-hi, which
has turned towalrd the south.

14th. Esheraya, a hamlet of the Fiilbe or Fellata.

15th. TawQe, a place of the Jellaba, with clay dwellings and reed huts, distant

from the Bi#4i|r

* This place has been repeatedly mistaken for the capital of Bagirmi even by M. Fresnel.

t This place A6ni is evidently ideatical with the homonymous place mentioned above in the

ltinQr»7 of the Eing^ Bdrid Alaw^imi.
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Day.
16th, BtxXQ, a place of tlio M'allem Moh;\jar, the agi'd of the Sebbade. Birket

Fitim% the great place of the Si;y'ade Masjp^je, and residence of their

4gi4 Witli dayr aad reM hti^ U kmt^tm^tx^
I7tli. A'bii Gerra, a large place of the Welad Ba^d£d^

18th. Berega, a place of the Maldnga. A good j3fl^a»^6Ji>

19lh. Megera, a place of the Tynjur and Jellal>a on the wadi Elnia, wHckexto^
toward the north into the gizdn,

Wt%. D6keat, a considerable place of ^ftf.ills (j^^^ofj^^^

ing. wi^h lions and, rhinoc^rcfeet.

2lst. IMgt^^lt, a place of the Rishid AYdbs, FafcaTa zuwayCf, iJIOS^r taA'm^c^^^

22d. A'm-bateta, a place of the Missiriye Arabs in the H.egajWV^^adi-

23d. Tammedal Hummelan with Missin'ye Arabs.

24th. Bir Sunta, an opulent place of Bornu tradesmen.

25th. Btri Yoyo, a place of the Magena Makhmudi.

26th, A'ra-Zet, a place of the Fokara of the Missin'ye, with Sj^iljf^tl zaraf.

J^7th. A-m-sJieyerilb, a placet of tjie Teij^ni, near three eminpBc^etPOiJsisting of A
Tcd-colored t6cfc.

'235tlti A'm-dekik, a place of the nasi Girrii founded hy SabuB, and callei hf the

people Karnak Waday.

29th.' Ffrsha, a place of the nas Manga,

30th. Kaltegge, a place of the INIanga.

31st. Nimro, a Jellaba piace^ wieh the greafc faki Goni Mercs.

32d, W4ra.

II. Routes in the Interior of Waday.

!§{. Abeshr, formerly a small place of the Keling^^ Inprt, three years ago having

become the residence of Sultan Sherif, more densely inhabited, and con-

taijaing also some clay huts. Arrive about dhohor, having in the morn-

itig p^ssed Tara, Menzel Sultan (where Yilsuf Kharifaym died, and which

was formerlya larg6 plaee>i fttittherotJ^^ Kay-wtt^^^ :^

then GaMnga, Nyalang (a place of th^^^li^^^ iftkM)^ aiid finally U'tnlo.

From Abeshr to Nimro is a long march.

Kelingen Ki'ri, a hilly place belonpjing to the sultan (whose mother is a

native of it), and the residence of the Kamkolak Rakeb. Di'lebat has

been passed on the way.

3d. Ki'nji Minrak, a place of the K^ijangfi, who inhabit ahont forty village in

this rejoin, oiii th^ Bbi-tft l?^k iijfIhiiBeiiii* Stop dmitig^ the heat

i% Errin-manga^^^ a l^^^l tv&i^ ofcountry*

#t* Deiiam, a village of tlie A'Bu Sharib, liaving passed in the morning A'm-
di'rdi, a place of the Kajanga

;
Farrel, and Gandigin, situated at the western

foot of a rocky eminence. Stop during the heat at Bedi'ne; pass Gun-
gerum—all places of the Kajanga—then Kordufal, Jui^ filj^^ Qet^lje^

native place of my infoxmant Faki Ilarahzm.

Sbeafei, a :^^ M$mg6n mi Mimtt, is-Jfe a^e, how-
ever, mixed with th^ Blii^ t^i^i fedisyt the Mimi, the Gananga, the Bu-
lala, and the Khozam ^ralJS. Bass In the morning A'm-burtunii, a place

of the Dajo at th0 tt<&i*di^m foot ofa racky eiamncet at the westei-q foot
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of whiph Ues a-place of tlie Jellalja^ and to th^ e#,s|. pf v^lwch a
of th^ M§^ifl^k Msmn^-tmrnt y^i^s^tomi^0ti% phk^ tlife vr^Ai

El Ilami'a, a wide valley, whic^i in its ttppejp eoum, near the villages

Kciriyo, Gundur, etc., is overgrown witli deleb-palms, date-palms, and

'ardeb—here, hoA\ ever, producing corn. The valley toward the S.W.,

near Sunkutu Malam, joins that of the Bat-ha. Further on you traverse

a ''nega" or "elan," a plain overgrown Avith talha, and reach, ultto^leJy^

Habilej aplace ofthe A'buSMrib, with. M;all€;rn^2a^k^^ whemjWst<>p
rii^^eiat y6iT|>itss A1slabaii,-wliei*e tlte wadi Habile joifis

th^ Wadi El Hamra, and reach Shenmi, having passed the deep and
pansive wadi Dirrengek, which runs toward the wadi El Hamra.

(6.) Fro7/i Shenmi to Bororit, hij icay of 0'grog 6^ according to the Fdki rbraJiim,

UL Abkai- 'Abd el Khalik, a village of the district ofAbkar, wWchj lie^iai^ tJii^

coiia^ris^^ the following yiUage% : Abkar Jemhong, one 0( jUn Ut^i
Yiltages In 1?raday, aBoiSt 'COO huts, A. Mototong, A. lE^nidalatig,

A. 'Tawalibe, A. A'mjedage, A. Hejellijong, A. Hejerbasan (called by the

Arabs Ilajar A'bu Hassan"), A. Gognotang, A. Dillit, A. Jemil e' Si'd.

Having in the morning first turned west, you cross the wadi El Hamra,
and pass the village of Mustakhede, then turnN.W., andoposs the wadi
Wariing^k, i^hi^^ fe clia^m tfee tIgH i^ass-tW village K^iogOi
stop during tlie lij^at ^a^i ISfilSi it place of the Ogodongde and Gamara

j

having then crosseSlfM vvadi1iV"arringek, which, between Kogrogo toward

the west, and A'bluban east, joins the wadi El Hamra, you pass Sen'ra,

Magallemek, all on the west bank of the wadi Warringek, and, lastly,

A. Hejellijong, close before you reach A. 'Abd el Khalik.

2d. Namwurren, a place of the Kajanga, passing in the morning Hamiyen, the

Mt&^l^^lnX^y pos^e^singswm spdngs of fresli water. In a district

<ii#|ija|:ai^i^ji;| §(9fS^ small rocky hills, and clos0tsittlio iva4i Wlrri^^

trfee water is SO waifm that you can notput your hand into it; but itsOOn

cools in the air. In Hami3^en resides Faki J'abur, of the A'bu Sharib.

Passing then Sakhali, a place of the Bandala, you halt, during the heat,

at Karangalak. In the afternoon you cross once more the wadi WaiTin-

gek, which, in its uptper coui'se, com0s fi*om N.W. from Movro^ aplace of

tlieKajanga, ivhe^^

and thence east to Kulbu, distant three hours AV.N.W. from Hamiyett,

^'rom Ivarangalak you come to Kireugel, a place of the Bandala, situated

on the west and north side of the wadi Karcngelnak, which, by way of

Nyara, where it is joined by the wadi Kcirkoto, runs south toward the

wadi AYarringek. The country, <Vg^#{sl^nft5

tO(Hii?ieda, and tliendcj tg KaniHW<lfl=

jFtobo F^kataii, On tte ivMi W^|QiBiJl«, ^^mg^'^sAj, ^ir0i*e tjislaigta

extensively grown, and which, coming from the north, joins tho ]EM|it%

which is not far from this place. Having in the morning passed Farin-

gang, a place of the Kajanga, KuTiigi, and further on Fiitela nyammiik

gwana ("pour in the butter," butter being here very plentiful), then

Fu'ti—all places of the Kajanga—^you cross the Beteha, which supplies

tjie inl^abitants of witi wat^r^ ani ^tqp,^ during the Jieat, at Nyemer



Ilejillje, a place of the Kajanga, but uUdfef tTie lifittioi'ity 6f f1i6 agid of

the J'aatena, N.W. of the Beteha, which here comes from the north.

Proceeding then to Nyemer Tergemenge, still on the Beteha, which now

is left on the east side, you reach Jombo.

4th. O'grogo was reached by I'brahi'm .abpttt fe^ila^ fee li«v|flt|j^£Ssed Jinibo

Larsheri on the Beteha, J.'g^^e aiiaJ*E>4B^Vldl t?y

Waday people. From O'grogo he intended to proceed.# ijhe Mahamid

in the wadi 'Oradha, for the purpose of pursuing his studies among this

most opulent Arab tribe. The Kodoyi being, however, at that time at

war with the sultan, and the road running between the Kelingen and

the Kodoyi being unsa% fc^J?fesolved to go to Bagirmi, and consequently

chftp^ed his direction theu N.Wr,.toward Bgrorit. He started

tire satxic day, jaild slept at klilji-M^

consisting of 500 huts, and the native place of SalehDen-et, having passed

Jombo Sarkale andGundogi'n, a village of the Kajanga, consisting of three

hamlets. West a little south.

5th. O'shena, a place of the Kashemere, south of the Beteha. Having passed

in the morning Gosmin, in a sandy tract, then Tongong, a small hamlet

of Sheljoiyia^ the mother o,f MP^i^^Toniefjl, th§ ^lde§t spii of thfb sh<?iif^

itfliab'ilea by Kajinga, then STei^lr^, iCi%6 a ItajiliTga place, on the Beteh'a,

and Ofiilek, a village inhabited by Moslcmm of the tribe of the D4j6, he

staid, during the heat, at Biren, a considerable place with a mixed pop-

ulation consisting of nds Korongo, Garday, Kolotang, and Jungorang,

south of the Beteha, and sixteen to seventeen hours south of Wara.
Passing then Biren Kenga, a pllt^ts: 0l^tlie1KS3%^ 4^^

the iBeteha, he arrived at O'shaw.

Ml. A''m-kbarti!)a, a large plac^e of the ita^hl'ih^r^, ^brmerly belonging to A'bu

Horra, the brother of the sherif, who fell in the battle of Torbigen. Of
all the inhabitants of Wadav, the Kashemere prepare their meals in the

richest and most palatable manner. Pass in the morning Kelti, a con-

siderable place of the Kashemere, and the village Butere, both south of

the Beteha, and stay, during the heat, in ]^^fer33$J^;ll<ilotfi^^

Kash4ioer4 qmte <^psei to A-'m-^kharuba-

ffcli. ICi^lti*^^, a J»latf6 nofttt of the Beteha, yottsttiip teethe ffight on aecount

of the good edibles, the Kaure people being, next to the Kashemere, the

most excellent cooks in Waday, while next to them in this respect rank

the A'bu Godam and the Marfa. Crossing in the morning the Beteha,

leaving Nyangala, a place of the Jellaba north of the Beteha, on your

right hand, and bending a little north from west, you pass Hijjerat, a

plaee Qfth©:people of the shiiiJkK (eiwticji^) tfeeJiafebabat (concubines

of thfe sultan), it some distkndd fi-'om tlte "b^UMy and stay during the

heat in Hijjer, not very far from the Beteha, formerly a place of Fatima,

the sherjf's favorite daughter, who died at Torbigen ; at present the vil-

lage is transferred to a daught#« pf gltekoma^ J^-iimthis jjJati^Kite^fc

a little south from west.

The Betiha #«mMif^ #4^, sd^ 1* inocsetiM

water-a<mt^gtliningl^ confluence"), a place inhabited

by ^ cli^Jdttfie Tama, ten 0^>1^^^r^^SfM^B south a little west from Kaure.
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Day.
Bifc, Boron't, a large place, "Menzel Sultan," inhabited by Kashemere, Waday^

Arabs, and Welad Hushta (domestics of the former sultans), consisting,

of about twenty hamlets, the largest of which is called Borodt Hstjitt-).

Pass in, the wruiii^ $^veyal gmaU hamlet^^ iix one of yfhmk jou s*op

dmring th^ Iteaf df the day^

(c.) From Wdra to Dumta, the first Place in Ddf-Fur^ mcording to Hdj S&^^
[About 10 miles per iliem.]

1st. Gattakar^k, a place of the Waday.

'%!iwFeleda, a place of the Waday.

4th,; Kelifledi, a large place of the Sungori, with a considerable mar4ct-place

(" tarf e' dar"), the last place in Waday. East from this place are some
rocky hills, which occasionally serve as hiding-places to the Tama high-

way robbersi

6th. TumtttbSy^^ a yi^%W tlie khalla of #W^rilf^s,

eih. A«wtig% amii m^f^Qnm^^ Ml^j^4m%^-m&>m^ imnjiugw^^rfc to
t^Wy season. (Wadt aceotding to ail appeammce, is Men^Ml
^^itfc Wadi Kiya.)

7t3u Btiinta, the first placem IMt^Wit.

B^imt% ^m^i^ng to H^j Sadik, iis eigbi days'jottrney from ICebkaMye

:

Bay.

3d. A'ln-duMien, y villages.

4th. Kulkulaya, )

5th. Konge, with a great mosque.

6th. Wadi Bare, a densely inhabited valley, stretching S.S.E.

7th. gultan 'Omar, a large place on the Bare, at the foot of a rocky eminence*

Mh. E#fe^iiye» a la^p i^ie of*he |e1I4t%^ifhi^iy

(Hjeitted marked held ereiy Tues^fey aBd fknrsday. Warn springs.

JroM l^fekaKye to Tendelti^ eight days t

Day.
1st. Bi'r Nabek, a well in the wilderness, in the Marra mountains.

J2d. Kslura, a well, with some slight cultivation^ in the mountains*

M- iC#rtii a flace in the mountains, with »i6i^4«e*.

4th. Shebena, a place of the Jellaba, in the wadi.,

.5th. Jello, a place, with clay huts, of the Jellaba.

6th. Mowele, a place with clay house$ aad teedlttU; wells deep.

7th. Maddub, a small place,

8fli. TeEillt^tfte.eapi^al of D^r-FuK.

(E ) FromMmM m iMm% acc&r'^fUMM Th^tm,

X$t. iDerjfli, a place of the 'Ali, blacks, with a separate ertana or jargon. Pass

ill the morning Barekalla, and stop for the heat at Michiri, also villages

of tlle*Ali.
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2d, Burtay, a group of two villages, of tlie 'AH. Stop for the heat at AlasM.

3d* llarrunck, a considerable place in the mountains, inhabited by MasaKt and

'All ; arrive before dhohor, at about two o'clock. Pass in the morning

Sanigo, likewise a place of the All, in the mountains, where the wadi

Bat-hd conpiBiences, two days E.N.E. from A'm-gontUra, a place of the

4tli, Bulla, a place of the Masah't, in n^ '^^n^

Sth. Klya, a wadi with clayey soil, and vitth deleb-palms and another tree called

jakh-jakh; in its upper course called Asunga. Stop during the beat at

M'amur, a pond of water at the base of a rocky eminence.

llCtirJi, a place of the Masalit, but already belonging tO; Ftin Fass in the

aKtoruing Wadi Kaja ; halt there during the heat,

(e.) From Shemni to Jurlu, according to the FdJd ThraMm.

1st, O'guma, a village of the A'bii Sharib, passing A'bluban and Habile.

3d.' Adekke, a place in the hills, inhabited by the Kuka, passing Glegis, Were,

Shakh-hen, all occupied bjthe Alau Sharib ; then Ta,ra, a village in the

of the KiCka.

3d. Beteha, the valley, without an inhabited place, passing Tynjung and IQiU

tumo, both inhabited by nas Waday, and Tammamj all aluated in tke

plain. Tarnmam is occupied by the Sungori.

Jurltl, a place in the mountains, inhabited by the Sungori, who, along with

tjie Mas^lit^ occupy all thi§ tract d<>W» i^tn ^he Beteha. Jurlu is the

Residence of tibe^4igh^ 4^^'^ tfte: Suttg^tfl T!fe inotralito% m;f,

considerabfe ifl eo»i|J^rfeo|i other mountainous eaxiineii<5e0 JjH

Waday, but nevertheless ixm at» entlte day's journey in lir^adlh. Ac^
cording to I brahim, tlie Beteha rises lit this HMjivntainy while th« BsLt^ha

rises in the Sony6.

(^) TJie principal Villages along the Betehdfrom Biren upward. According to the

West of Biren lies Aushena or O'shena, on the opposite or northern side ofthe

wadi Murshudu ; then east, farther up, Ofiila, a place of the Darjo, then Jemer He-

jilije, a place of the Kajanga and Kororiyang, likewise belonging to the Kajanga

and the Fi'rti, all on the south side of the wadi, while on the north lies Gosmmni,

farther on A'mmarga, then Shokan—consisting of six or seven villages, viz., Sh,

KprdpfaUj Sh*Bataran, Sh. Aberbi, Sh. Mini, &c., all inhabited by the Bili^ thei^,

east of the latter, SMfnti a fliiiee- df^ t^e Mmi and Kpiminhogr ; thejj, Ag^lbfi^, a
place of the MImi ; Kuttd, a pla^e of the Kodoyi Eawikj tlien fallow the

villages of the Sungori.

All these villages are remarkable for their cultivation of onions. About Et(m,

west of Biren, near an eminence, corn is cultivated by slaves of the sultan.

(g.) From Shemni to Nyeserc, S.E.

A^xB-^iiltf% tir^W^i of^AM Shafihim tH wtfa kt&'«>ftife MpM:^
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which is here joined by the wMi Isera, which «3»^§^fj?0j|r-1^^ IbuT

days N.W. of Biren, by way Of Marfa-O'gurao—l^fobbur—-IJIfjeli. ass--

ing in the morning Barek-alla of the A'bii Sharib and Gumtiij, a place

of the Gnorga, you stop during the heat in Daliiie, a hamlet of the

Gnorga.

24. Ketteke, a place of the Jl^salit, Passii3§ m the mdmitig Unilla, situated

close to A'm-gottt»ira toward tfte Wn^ N^b%%iij feodir vfliages 6f

the A^bu Sharib, you enter the district of the MaSalftj aitd pass their ril*

lages of O'la Sabbalat and O'la Dabangat.

3d. Khalla
;
stop during the heat in Wadi Ki'ya.

4th. Nyesere, a place of the Masalit, or, more strictly speaking, of the Ambus,

MoiJ]|^^Iteai^^
(h.) From Shenini to the Moku^ or Iron Mines. ^Yest.

The Moku are situated near Shakkayak, a place consisting of two hamlets, and

inhabited by the Baniwala, one mine being close to the place, the other south

of it, on two separate hills, while close to Shakkayak on the west there is an-

oflier inine, in a hill close to the village of Ii%iy%,w^R^ie^l'^ jer^^ or

the shape here represented, may J)^ b<«jgjiit-'ffc#'ii^^3^ The

iron from these Moku, which is only broken ih snaall stotifeis on the

surface, is manufactured by the blacksmiths in the neighboring vil-

lages ofFahem, south of Shakkayak
;
Aliluban, south of Fahem

;
Muruske, south

of Shakkayak, and in Gosman.

On the short march from Shenini to Shakkayak, you pass Mistakhede^ Bogro*

.g4 tongaiSfii-liig^ Miisga AbaknoLafc these tm halptljgjts foMiiig Tpm
Safge plit^ #ll4nga, inhabited by 6llm^, A'fei ^aiib, and Kanuri, The
othWtamletsTsfelonging to the place are calIed']SlailgalKi)rdale, Manga Merende,

which lies north of Shakkayak, Manga Muttong, Manga A'beyang, inhabited by

A'bil Sharib, and Manga Miri, from whence it is not far to Abkar Hajilij, the

Vilage above mentioned, by way of Serh* and INIagallem.

There is, besides, atw)ther considerable iron mino at Kajaio, four hours W,8.W..

A'tarek, between Abkxtr ajtdlfifl^^¥6M^^J^
per brought by the JeUifcafroin t^^^ m0k 0f jOji^-ifiiEr^Jr

nmnufactured by t||#'**J|ft44i4M^»tiJ''

(i) WhmMUp]ii^ntW$^ik^W^P to ike MktM^f^Mn, M>

Day.

1st, A'Jideldj, a place inhabited Ig^Waday and Bati4|ila* Passing in the mom-
ing Shokhulke, a place consisting of two hamlets, and inhabited by the

Ogodongde, close to Shenini, Tordona, likewise of the Ogodongde, you

cross the Wadi Hamra, and stop during the heat in Sunkutu, whereupon,

jaassinj jSiiikut6 Jfdnak or Nyihk, you cross the Bat-ha, which, somewhat

iiigte mil, nmt Bunkutd JJalailt r€5cwe§ the Wadi Hawrn^ and finally

pass AgS^je^ a village ^mjttisiiif thffe^ liafial^-inlmlbitfifl by^^^
pfej and clo&eto A^dela, Agttbet Atigner^^dai
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^4. Shakak, a village of the Bandala, in a sandy tract, with rocky hills. A
good march

;
stop during the heat at the well of Kadada, a place not in--

habite4^but cpnt^ining uumerows trees, partieulariy dum-palms»

GMhmu, a #Mgc of tlit Bindjala aifii t%6 A4febay, iie$l« t» ^fei^h^ la-

ward the west, dwell the Salamat, Missin'ye, and Jeji. Here are seen, tlie

mountains of Silla, the inhabitants of which supply the market of Chi-

llmna with honey, and fish, fresh and dried. Stop during the heat at

noon in the Wadi Bokhas, said to run south into the large wadi Diwe,

which skirts the district Jeji, and by some is considered identical with

the bAhJ^ S^w% w^^i*^ passes Ma^garay iMjk d#y fi'pm Han-
gara, is called Gred^, or Bahr 41 flemad, atid farther down (ym e* ^tfMtii,

or Bahr Salamat. I'brahim considers it as a tributary of the river of

Runga. Besides the Hemad and Salamat, the Sharafa also pasture on

its banks.

4th, Silla, which was not visited by Il)rahim himself, is reached after crossing

in -fte laoniitst the iS^^ out lo^. a gjf^fc extent on

clayey grmiHi^.^jid swams mt^ itli. Th# ^ilU If^iisoflae people,

(h^ Direct u)aif to Sttla.

Dumboli, a place of the Missin'ye, close to Ras el FjI or Tdnjaknak on the

west. Passing in the morning Shokhulke and Abjefdi, a place of the

Ogod6ttgde^ with, the smallwa# M^u i^hm^i^. (^t^w&^i'^^ Ai^i Worn*

nem) in th^ «ot[#h:, wWckji^ihs tTh^ WadiM Ha^*«t3)teat l^Ua^utS 4top

during the heat at S^titttd, on the ttorth bank of fte Pat^Mi^iltsh fipSi't.

close, on the east, to the Waday hamlet of Maraj^

2d. Khalla, passing the large mountain of Kajeske.

Bfl. Silla, in the moming.

p) Ffm, Warn#Min0<h mmrdin^ ta Wipj Sa&. Smhpfimm^
•fet* A. i^lace 4f ilie K^adong^ witk a Urge mountain stretching ant to a great

lertgtli.

2d. Andfsha, a place of the Waday.

3d. Hawara, a place of the Waday in a level country.

4th. Beteha, a wadi occupied by Waday people.

6th. A'fi, a place of the Waday, at the base of a ridge of mountains.

0th^ E^e4 a |^Ia#dftfi^1^(^

7t1i» A place of the Chaima, slaves of the Bandala, who prepare honey.

^th. Kodogus, one of the largest places of Waday, inhabited by Talba Arabs.

According to I brahim, Kodogus is rather a place of the A'bu Sharib,

Kajagase, and Dermiidi, and is three days and a half from Shenmi.

Sleep at U'r^a> a pl^<^^ 0^ Waday and Bandala, on the Bat-ha, then

at A^iar*«tto4^ "f^Bag^ Wl's% tfe IsitterImlnjiJie

more iiiitieiron^ an^ the third night at aplace the name ofwMch he had

forgo1i^:en. W.S.W.
9th. rd el Gadem.

lOth. Kajam, a village at the western foot of a mountain.

You IL—U B
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liHi, Mangara (according to this informant erroneously called the chief place

of Kebet or Kajagase), l^xom Mangara to Sill4, on^ day's journey

12tk Gurara, ^licaiapnieiit mthe wiHwift^a*

13th- Meterbe.

I4th* Donas, the name of the ruler of the province of Eunga^ the siiocessor of

Sebir, who pays tribute both to Fiir and Waday.

According to Haj Sadik, the position of Rdnga with regard to Wara is like that

of Mandara an4 Kukaw% and its geographical relation to Tendelti as that of th&

Pallorpkm of miW^m siife ta Mfe-^v

Day,

IsL A'ndaM.

2d. Shakdki.

3d. Jeji, a district comprising about tW0il^ hwiljBjtS*

4th. Kerere, aplace of tjie MAsmaje.

mk. mm.
6i;h, Kebet, an outlying province of Waday, not, as my other informant liought,

identical with Kajagase, which belongs to Waday proper.

7th. Khalla.

8thu Mangara, the capital of Daggel, situated on a rocky eminence ("Mangara,"

in the Daggel language, signifies a rock), and close by a latge pool of

^ttaBdit^ivati^, callei by the Arabs '^Ba-hr e' Xm''
0tit. An eicjian^'e na&tsh, itmniaj^i to * large <Ba^tm$ intittg tlie it

clayey soil.

10th, Eunga in the morning.

South from Bunga,. aceoi^ng to tlieMki Satnboi lies Meng.

(».) From Tendelti to Runga^ according to the information ofHdj Sadik,

l3t. KorigQ, ^ cQiasiderable mayketrtown. A long, iixaricb till 'i^ser. If jrou.

tmvel T)ut €osviy^ yoU stop during Ihe Heat at the pOnct ealkd Mhet
Birbidi, sleep at A'm-hablle, and reach Korigo only on the following

morning. The market of Korigo is held only on Tuesdays and Thurs-

days. Some of the pilgrims turn from the tetritory of the Sttttgori by-

way of Jebel Heres, straight upon Korigo.

2d. Jm-toba, a place of the Bulala an!dlK^ka«

M* AibeShJF^ a village of the Furawy.

Itb* Wagi^*, a place occupied by Bagirmi people.,

gtib* A'm-kordas, another village inhabited by Bagirmi people. The entire

tract consists of sandy soil.

6th. Selalo, ^Jafejge place inhabited ^y Bdrnu people.

7th. A'm-m3tjfi?a, » eonsiiderable place, important on account of its traffic with

^b^Ivi^4i e^nntty^ hetfe called Firtft^ iWt^i^ti^^ofi^n^t^
^fMt'^i inhabited by ^asaliti I)a|o, S^gi^mi^ mik Wttlm$^

From Tendelti to A'm-majura^ according to Hdj Mohammed.

1st, Difan Haggerona, a place of the Dajd, beyond Korigo, which you pass.

A loiig tnm'ch.
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Day.
2d, A'm-tis^rrai^ place only recently built hy ft mm from Bu Harras in Kor-

3d. A^^-kftrdiiSi ^it "^m^ b^loagiiig to Sh^tit^ mi iniu^ited liy Mr, Mentis

cal with A'm-korde^.

4th. Hillet el Makdum KhalQ.

5th. A'm-majura, two days and a half from Tebeldiye, three days from the

hofra, and about three days from Bahr el Erzegat. A'm-majura is very

rich in del^b-p^lms, and has |in imj>ortant Sunday market supplied with

butter hy fhe Er^eg^t. The tnha.'bit«tnts of the place are said to trade

particularly in slaves, which they buy with wod'a and tobacco.

8th. Gya, a place inhabited by Fur and Gulla, governed (at that time) by Mo-
hammed Seteba. Direction from hence a little south from west.

9th. Majam, a place of the Ta'asha Arabs, but inhabited besides by some

Masalft.

ICHh. Kah^t Shall ifl the Khallft, without an inhabited place.

11th. Bali.

12th. Dum Aseheba.

13th. Diim Ardeba.

14th. Khalla.

15th. Debe, a village of the Runga; pagans, besides a few 'Urban or Arabs.

16th. Tarkamu, a district occupied by Bornu people.

17th. The place of residence of Donas^ th^ ]^ri»cfs of Rmi^, a^fter whom it is

generally called the original tiafia^ Is ndt^lsnown to mel

(o.) List of the more cofisiderahte places in Fittri^ and the divisions Oj the Buldla,

according to the Buldli Thrahim.

In the district called Defn Melada : Temsa (identical with Dumsa), Keshega^

Tiggedi, where a fugitive son of the last Sultan of Bornu resides, Gola, Duhun^^
K^bbera, Moyo, Ddgo, Galo. In the district El Goza: Melme, Kudu,

AmSna,'(jrUgu, Sege, A'gene, Bayalla, Bogo, Shege, Biirrigo, Befafkama, Benni,

Gollo, Y'awo, Gamsa, Wagala, Seta. Kabai'l or families of the Bulala : Loffewa,

the Soltana or ruling family, Gijo, Battawa, Argumuwa, Chelmuwa, Wadewa,
Kasewa, JiHuwa, and many others, at least twenty

;
according to tradition, ninety-

nine. The ancestor of the Bulala is Jfli (Jil Shikomemi), who came from Kanem.

(p.) Some account of Fittri and Bat-ha^^ixicx^ding to 'Qthmm^ who hod been carried

Gffm a eapttwfim Ba^^l h^'SaWir wiih wdd^ii/ans h^Sif Biidih,

The lake (Fittri means nothing but valley, basin of water, and coincides in

sense with Tsad) is two days' journey in circumference, contains fresh water, is

very shallow, has a clayey bottom, and is surrounded on all sides by a rich marsh

almost destitute of trees, while the valley of the Bat-ha is densely and beautifully

wooded—at least It was so till lat^y, M witdi join& the l^ke except the Ba^fe|^

and none issues from i|* Jjft the centre of tli^th^lW 1^ ^^^^^

Modo, the pagan, or at least "half pagan inhabitants of whicli belong to a tribe

generally called A'bu Simmin, long since reduced to subjection by the Kiika,

and navigate the lake in small canoes, made from trunks hollowed out, and

holding two or three persons. Among the fish found in the lake are the angola,

wMch stiikes the water, and the bolbut ; but there is no semmak. TJie principal
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places lying about the lake are (bejiijinning from Y'awo) Debunoro, Tamsa or

Temsa, Gela, Golo, Dago, Gaitisa, which is about twelve miles from Y'awo (but

these pl^lec^ # ^ (scm^ii^hlQ distance from the shores of the lake, though

tai^in^ f|f<Ni¥tt^^ i*^%-AO0a^ to the season). Five tribes pastuire in th^

Blttri—the B6nf MaleM, wht> possess tittmerttus camels, the J'aitena, the HjamMe,

and a part of the Kreda ; and it is visited even by other Tebu tribes during the

summer. In the khan'f, or rainy season, when the Arab tribes are removing,

and the whole country is inundated ar^d infested by swarms of musquitoes, the

camels of the Fittri are, like those of the sultan, stall-fed ia sheds, or at least are

9h#t0^red mats.

prf^cipal places along the low^Bi: course of the Bat-ha are : Seta, DIfde,

HeneWtt J'urundu, A'm-kharuba, Bttmatni, Sigo, Mugdara; Birket Fatima, a.

place of the Masmaje on the west side of the rahet and north of tbo Wadi} A'm-
siddre, Al A'fanin, then the district called Dar-Zoyud.

From Mi'ddogo, which is one day from Y'awo, to Birket Fatima, is four days

by way of A'b Zerafa, a place of the Kiika, with small rocky ridges
;
Hejel, a

1st. Fali or Fari (Faghi ?), a hamlet in|l$lii^%nf'B^

hollow encompassed by rocks.

2d. Auni, a hamlet of Bagi'rmi people, with some irqckj ^ridges,

dd. Bukko^ another hamlet of the Bagirmdye.

Shlgeriy^, a ivadi wKfere Guf^aan ^psssm^ thdr oam^^^
5th. Bahr el ghazal, an expansive and richly-timbered wail^ >

6th. Kedada, a place of the Tynjur. Kedada is one day from *Atimarf, whefe

the waters of the eastern extremity of the Tsad are said to have been

formerly discharged into the Bahr el ghazal, the communication with

which is now interrupted by sandy downs.

7th. Mqndd> another place of the Tynjuj^y lim4^r the chi^ Abakr.

9th, M'awo, the residence of the khalifa ofWf^^^^d the geneml head-quatters

ofJerma Mongo. The Inhabitants QiWk^ dre called Beranema in the

Gar'a^n language.

(r.) From Fittri to 3faw6y according to a Wddawy^

1st. Khabini, a Gm^'jian settlement, with ^bund^-nce of watei:^

%L 11 kha^alSt; a^iu^j^id to be a Mh^ary of d ^tiAt <^tl|(ied

by D^ghana;.

3d. Shegeraye, a wadl^ ^cupied by the Gur'aan.

4th. Delebat, a wadi.

5th. El Gret, a wadi.

6th. M'awo.

My informant declares that l^e left ^adi Fori on his ngUt^ and net:er|)assed

the Bahr el ghazal' at ^11.

Another informant went from M'awo to Fittri by way of Kalkald, Gujer, the

well of Tororo in the Bahr el ghazal, the wadi Shegeraye with abundance of

water, and the rocks of Hajjyill in the wadi Tiri.
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(s.) Wdra to Wadi 'Orddha^ according to the Fdki rhrahim and 'Alt Maldnga.

Day.

ist. Bcibok, a place of the Kajigaji, a Wadiy tribq. LeavingWara by the N.Wr
gate oti the' rdkd <salied Lingatk Mteiaaeiek the Villa^" of Bai?eme;

which is passed soon after starting, further on you pass the village of

I'nding, and afterward Korummiidi, a village inhabited by Fezzdni

people.

2d. Tatsere, a place inhabited by Waday. Stop during the heat at Takhsha.

*O^Mhl^ytt^St iSftJti&^% very rich in pasture-grounds, where the Mahamid

pii^Ui^ In the stsmimer, while m the khajri'f they p.rocee(J tp Tiv^tM #n4

Subbu. East of the Wadi *Dr^dha is the Wa4iSiibb,.t^
mountainous country of the Tama. The rOadfrGmFezzaH by theBtSrgtt

country to Wara touches at 'Oradha.

*AH made tbe following detour in going to the Wadi 'OrMha, Which is much

tfe#i?rted to by the Waday by their reading and writing, they may easily

f¥fet!jt ftcjioi ifeci i^E^a^ffi^* Jdrafes da.good mimbir idf &$€5> 5

1st. Bobok.

2d. Kurso, a considerable place of the Mimi.

3d. Tatsere. All this countiy has a sandy soil.

4th, Arman, a place of the fokara of the Mahamid, inhabited by their chieifs

Mahmud 'Abd e' Salam Weled Chocho and Hagar Weled Belle.

^th, gi*W»ii 4£jai'af running we^t^ whithei^ the Mahamid ilkewise resort*

7th. *0riidh4;

llf, ItotrTES^ INT THE' torrERtd^ m B^Loiii^i.

(a.) Large and small places on the Shariffrom Biigomdn upward.

Mirja, a small place
;
Miskin, a considerable walled town ; Mebi, a small place

ILt the confluence of the Bachikam with the Shari; Mainpa or Mankhfa
;
Anja^

B^al^n.f Gelende; MakelQj O'ngo or Q'iiokp i BunjuVj^ Balefiere, a walled i^laiJe j

Mbiido, with a rampart ; Moro ; MadektiAa
;
Biaingane

;
liiffiyata * Gedo ; Miiisga*

Bow^y
;
Miyan

;
Mogolo ; Kaba ; Jilim

;
Mabbele, a town surrounded by a strong

wall; LafFana, with a rampart in ruins
;
Buso, a large place; Mongala ; B^-

Ngorgolong; Bm^ KofdmafiS; Tabej M^jim; Bubur j
D^jrej G6fna| CMromadii

Miltu.

(6.) From Mds-end to Ldffand and Buso,

1st. Kogili bifeybiid the fdrd of Bai^ifeamj on the tipper patt ofthe iiver t^f^
same name, which at Tape, a village near Miltu, branches oiF from the

upper Shari, and rejoins it at Mebi, a small village near Miskin.

2d. Mangagullafe.

3d. Garam, a place inhabited by Kanuri.

Sleep in the wilderness.

Sfli. Beda-kurchi, a Bagirmi pkcse under Buso.

eth. I>endam, a Bagimi pl^ce.

7th. LafFana.

Beda-kdrchi is nearer to Mabbele and LafFana than to Buso.

I
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(Buso, according to Agi'd Musa, is about as far from Mas-efii Its L&gon birtii

or Mo>t6,'Buso being reached in three long marches, viz.

;

Bay*

3d, B«^^)

(c.) From Mas-find to Bus6, according to Hdj Sddik,
Day.

1st. Bachikam, a village on the southern side of the small branch of the Shan,

wWk^ itm. ^^^% ^mm\\j called BleMMift, Ima^ by ife
i^babi^siliti^ of tli^ca|iit^^ Ullh^h from the larger town of I'r, 1iir}t|e|i if

situated on its northern hanic, and was formerly governed by a sultan of

its own, it is also called Ba-I'r. Its size varies extremely, according to

the season, from a small rivulet scarcely twenty yards across, to a large

sheet of water more than a mile in width.

2d. Bulturf, a large village inhabited bj^ Kanuri.

Beda-Mi^Hl, wlth^lairgj^ swd^ ToiJLStoj dlirbg

the heat in pilin, a Kanuri place,

4:th. Dendam, a Bagirmi place.

5th. Buso, a large town inhabited by a mixed population of pagans, who are,

however, clothed, and of Moslemin. It contains many of those so-called

m'allems, that is to say, people who know how to write £^ few phrases

from the Kiiran.

(d.) Fr<ni% Buso to Mltu, S.E,

1st. Kiyar, at some distance from the river, the inhabitants drawing their supply

of water only from wells. Crossing the river iU the morning^ you keep

close along it a little south from east.

2^d. Tape, JSk^ge place on the southern side of the river, S.S.E. N.B,—Agld

#|)6^l*sJiere to have m^de a mistake l;*^ transjposing Kiyar and

TIpe.

53* Itfiltti, a pagan place of considerable extent, at present governed by Ba,

the son of 'AH Fenj^r, who died two years ago in Mas-eiia. The inhab-

itants possess large numbers of horses, and prepare, from the ashes of the

reeds in the river, a sort of salt, which, in the form of sugar-loaves, has

ft sale extending over a very large region. At Bolo, close tO MSit^ on
tbo east, the Bachikam branches o^ from |he Sharif

(6.) Places along the BdcUkdm upivard, S,S.E.

Bachikam, the fording place
;

I'r, a large town
;
Mogal ; Mabberat or Mabbelat,

formerly the capital of an independent principality; Mas-enawu, the place of the

bowaga or trumpeters of the sultan
;
Belamedi, a Bagirmi place

;
Mamsa; Chiko-

riga; Bugoldbe; KilEutii
; I)%ge!li ; M&ere ^ 6%okoj Mrrfe or'MSr^'th^ seaf

of a man of influence called Damre, formerly the capital of an independent

principality; Bol; Megele or Megede; Yelal; Dimkir; Marine; Mub Beti;

Ngi'rbing
;
Sagematai^ the last Bagirmi plae% bejond whioh the p&gm country

of Saruwa begins.
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(/.) From Mas-^eHd-to Kirh^ the capital Sdrwm,
Day.

1st. Bachikam.

2d. Siiroiisi, A pkfie tdith a eOTsia0ta% laiiMkefc tejl 01a #.fttid^^ atiii situ-

ated on ar wfii^bjolas tke Biehikam at Tr.

3d. Ngattara, a1)0Ut lO" AM.
4th. Ji'l, a village, about 10 A.M.

5th. Sagemata, a Bagirmi place on the Bachikam. A long march.

6th. Negi, a village; about 10 A.M.

7th. Mongola, a place on the Sharl, already belonging to Sam^a^

6all^ in Bagtymi- One from each of the three places ffirbe, Tape*

and Miltu, but a little nearer to Kiyar.

The road from Earbe to Middobo, another important town in Saruwa, passes

by Dan or Dana. Other places in Saruwa are Togila, Dangwa, both on the

Bdchikam
;
Dan, Mi'rti, Ji'lang, Mirkin, Mongola, Jimmir, J6, Belay, Mut, Bile, all

of which are on the Shari. From Dana to Laiiy is one long march, about 30
miles.

(9'.) From Miltu to Gogomiy according to Agid Musa, with additions by Eamadhdn.

I>irm%o% N*K:

Ifit. Attar, another place in Saruwa, having passed in the morning, close to

Miltu, the Shari, which here conies frpni the souths $.nid is called ha-
Buso. A lofife m:ai'ch.

M. Kome, a place inhabited by pagans, in a mountainous district, surrounded

by four mountains, two of which are called Tabe and Bono. A long

march. Kome is one day from Middobo, north.

3d. Belel Kole, a place inhabited by the Sokoro, fortified by nature in an ex-

traordinary way, encompassed, as it is said to be, by several rocky ridges,

which inclose^ each other in a circular form, so as to leave xjuly a sjngle

the it^J^Olr wtfh water. The pritice resides

OK a tOcSc^^Jftliience in the icenire of this peculiar mountain basin. The
other inhabitants dwell betwe^ the rocky ridges. In the vicinity is a

place inhabited by Shiiwa. Between Kome and Belel Kole lies J6I0I, at

some distance to the south.

4th. G&gamif a jj^ce situated in a deep basin in the mountains, accessibly vpttlj?

auaiTOW defile^ and inhabited by a division of the Spkprp^ whpS0^ fot^

meiirfowj^ftll^;^^ 4^|^e?e<i and maAe pfisoiier hy the Sultan of

Bi^gunni duntigmy stay in the country. The Jellaba ofWaday travel as

far as Gogomi, where they import European commodities. From G6-
gomi to Kenga it is five or six short days' journey, by way of Budir, a

place situated a short distance from Gogomi, on a steep mountain, said

to be about as high as that of Tibesti, with a spring at its base f^ui t^^ife

sumniiti Sim, a place in t^hl^ «io^utaiusjf Baddege, a place o^i the*op oj

a mountain : alt these "pf^ees hei'ng felxaMted hy Siokor^, who are amed
with bows and arrows

;
Gal, a place in the mountains, surrounded by

moat ; Tumki, a place situated on an eminence
;
Kenga Mataya.
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(A.) Ftm Mas-mi io (Svffomt

1st* Bidden, a considerable place, renowned on account of a family of skiukh,

wl^o^ as IhsLV^ m^ntion^d itboy% hav^ exerQis94 A most remarKable inSu-

^nstJe in the ^xtifetisioti ofIsito in tfeese te^oiiS, atid itttpanaiit otj acdttunt

of its Friday market, where, however, the usual money of Mas-ena, viz.,

fardas and kholgdn, has no currency, but only the finest gabaga, twenty

of which are deemed equivalent to one klialag or sMrt. Aboui^ dholi^lf,

2d. Miidda, a Bagi'rmi place.

?d. I)ekhlmwe, a; tori|$ pla^ of th^I>ekhakh^ra arl)^|>^^

4iai. Eiiri; a ShuWit fUc^ oti a iJoiif of stagnant water.

5th. Mask^wu, a Shuwa place.

6th. Gato, a Shuwa place with a pond in the wilderness.

8th. Jena, a large walled town of the Sokoro, in a hilly district. The inhabit-

ants, like almost all of the Sokoro, are said to eat a kind of beetle, called

dernana" by the Bagi'rmi. Jena li^s between OSgomF and Ktme.
dth, G6gQxni,t'W0 days froin Ml4<i0b% 4 little north from east.

iih^tosd frm^^G^6^mi t^MM^Mn passes by Banem, Balli, Sim, Kon-
doU^Keiigeta, A1)d Telfan.

({.) Divisions of the Buwa.

The following divisions of this numerous tribe are subject to the Sultan of Ba-
gi'rmi : the Buwa Nyeldang, the most powerful of all ; the Buwa 6a^ntk#; €ilin^

kul* ^s froTn Middobo, the frontier place of Siiraflr% twelve miles east, and two
days ^otith from Gogomi, through a mountainous wilderness ; Biiwa I'r ; Biiwa

Wage, and Buwa Shok.

The following are independent : the Buwa La, who are very numerous, and

are divided into several families, occupying distinct places ; the Buwa Kunne

;

Buwa Gangli ; Buwa Moke; Buwa Damla; and east and S.E. from Gamkiil, at

the distance of from twelve to fifteen miles, are the two places Kormale and

Sarakelle, both $|jbna|e4 on the top of a hill, and the latteir said to be :|^Y^riied

by a queen ; Bi(kwa iCurman (?) ; Biiwa Goy, with a high nidUTlfa;Tn, havlilg^ Waitei*

on it^ top ; Biiwa Dokero ; Buwa Giim ; Buwa Ladon ; Biiwa Tuniya ; Buwa
Kiirbul; Biiwa Kullunga or Kelange, on a mountain, two days from Kome;
Biiwa Malbon; Biiwa Buliil, and, Anally, the Biiwa Mubb and the Biiwa Kuli,

who occupy a mountainous district ciose to the territories of the Welad Rashid,

An<^^iie^ t^W* th^%ili^^^ i^h^, ^co^flteg t^ AgM Musa, Mottg: fhe Da^

wjiife otb0t^^ belong to the Biiwa, dwell close to tfe^ H^S*

hkrii oftile ri^a:*. Seyond tte k)asar you reach the Koltun, the Nyii, bM 9^ ^ac>

great dista,nce tiii^l^cni with Gam^y.

(j. ) From Mas-end to Kcnga Matdya, MaH»
Day.

1st. Naironia^ thp jpaarket'place abovj^-mentipned,

i2d. Mille, a place With a Sunday ntarfcet*

3d. Ki'rsuwa, a considerable place on a small marshy water-course or sel on a

* It is most probable that this is Wogga's Kimkul. Journal of the R. Geogr. Soc, vol* xv..
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clayey soil, which, in the Kharif, flows to Barkadana, Sidi'giya, Buliilu,

and to Gammara, a considerable place under an independent <Jhtef.

this water-course identical with the JMsel of Debbaba ?)

0k* Itth^ it^^^taoier 6fa tribe i^Iftted to £^|f$mm«.

5th+ ft 06{i$i€^rable place in a hilly district belonging to a secl$(^ <^

ttie tribe of the Sokoro, under a powerful chieftain, converted, at least in

outward appearances, to Islam. These people wear clothes, and do not

disfigure themselves by incisions on their faces ; the women, however,

have a bead in the nose and beads in the ears, as worn almost univer*

sally in these regions* The Waday Jellab«^ import their commodities

evei^ Isito ^se ^istridls. The natives are armeti lieiAeir ivttit bows li^r

arrows, but only witli spears and hand-bills. According to HdhatQmed
Biime, who has been living here several years, the waters of this mt^unt^

ainous region are drained by the Nile through the territory of the Welad
Rashid, a piece of information which is, however, very doubtful.

^vom Beddnga to A'bu IS^Ma k ^ree dliys* journey by wajr of

Bmmmi and M%ge4i.
Keuc^a Mati;ya, tbe dtief place of a ttfte doseJf fcIitieS its tW^&0imm^
nation, under a powerful chief, to i^hose extensive territory alsd jon.

Gal, and Dambar belong. The principal produce of this region is sesa-

mum. My new informant, the aforesaid Moh. Burae, confirmed fully the

statements communicated to me previously by Agid Burku with regard

to the. $t|'^^|^gj&^i*0ligious observances of these pagans. According to the

same, tbelw^^t^rs of the district round Gpgomi are discharged by way of

Lim, Oat, Sanani, and K^nga, info the ** g6zin,^' the sandy wilteness

south of Fittrf. Kenga, according to the same, is four days from Y'awo,

by way of Ngar-sara, the residence of a powerful chieftain, distant about

two days from both places and also from Middogo. According to the

Bulali Ilirahim, Kenga is reached in three long day's marches from

Y'awo, by way of Gariya, J^Sr^O^ and Byllum. From Beddnga to Kenga

is a long and unsafe journey, tdade during the night, in about sixteen

bours^ Wotti evening to the beat ofthe day.

(^J Ftoiit MfiS^m by way ofLairy to Bum^

1st. Gogo. Sto{» 4unng the beat in Miil£

2d. Ngog;

3d. Diiwing;

4t}i, Mvirp^ ik.ll sJjpT^t marches.

^i. ti^lrf, a large Bagi'rmi place, iS. (S.E.) irom Kfrsuwa^ dii 1^^ s^^^^t^-^
course, and one good day's journey from TogiM, and froimtbenceto Attar

in two days, having slept on the Bachikam.

6th. Gapkong. A short march.

7th. Biiso, having crossed the Bachikam about half way.

(/.) From Mas-end by voay ofKolle to Lairy^ andfrom Kolle to Moito^

1st. Seta, passing BMderi, Mandelu, Dabmeh, and Oadawu.

2d. A'mjeri, passing Mabbela, Derreja, Melede, Bindebiyo, and Tawym.

3d, Kolle, a considerable Baglrmi place, one day from Kirsuwa, toward which
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Bay.
place a sel or shallow and marshy Wateir takes its course hence^byWAj^
Dcildegi and For.

1st. Ki'rsuwa Jibilgi, with an independent cMef, situated on A WateiNsojirse^

2d. Hi'rla, a place situated on a hill.

3d. Jokko, a place of the Kiika.

dth. Debaba, a large place, consisting' of various hamlets of ihe Shuwa, mih
i(leh pii^ttm'^^m^^ mi^ wmt-^mtm. 1)e6i^ fe day^

from Bal^i Wvi^g sle^t in K6si, a Ean^ti places and crossed an^lher
*'8^' betw!^ and B^wu.

Stk Moito, A good day^s marcb^

O"-) ^Vcm Ld0limi t&Bang-Bay, Expeditious march, such as is u$imi aft ngkas^da.

Direction^ south asJar as Lay,

Ifiti Allbwa^ a pagan pia^e/suiject to Bagfnni ; crossing in line itioming-tbs

Shari, or rather, as it is called here, the Ba-Bus6.

Sd. Gurgara, a large place belonging to a considerable tribe, whence all the

iron consumed in Bagh-mi is exported. It is obtained from stdf^iteSy

and is not near so good as the iron of Wandala or Biibanjidda.

3d. Chaken, a large place, with an independent chief ; about noon.

4th. Jogdo, a large place, consisting in part of clay huts, belonging to the exten-

siife pi^iiCiiipaii^ of 0a%her£

Stb* li^ii,^ .^a^im^r fbe independent«ihiefta!n l^W, thj^ ;S^m of B#li|t

§th. Grtin, a place on the Ba-Gun, as the Hiver ofIiOg6n is h#r0. itifiieC ^liiosl

every place has its separate ertaua (jargon). The ^(^n^l^yyields SOr^hiii%

beans, *'kolche" or ground-nuts, and melons.

7th. Lay, on the same bank of the river, the residence ofSugulum, son of Noba.

The river abounds with fish, and is navigated by nu^e^ous. boats. South

0f atct^rdln^^^ arm, comingfrom theMibe i3ett$»

j&&iify'(fel<Ma[jBubanjIdda,i^ appears tojoin the river. This informant

considers the River ofLogon and the River of Day, Miltii, Rusu, and A'su,

to be only arms of the same river, which is bifurcated, as he says, above

Day. It may be so ; but I doubt whether this account be true, the rate

of the current in these two rivers being very different. The direction

How becomes almost south*

8th. lfyl, liatln| isrossed the rivei? a^llkiy^ and^e©
from west*-

9th. Koyo, a place with an independent chieftain, on a dry clay soil.

IQth. Kiyagdr, at a short distance, with an independent chieftain. About six

hours from Kiyagor, a little north from east, lies Bdri, in a mountainous

region.

11th, J^png, anptber^place belonging to Baisirmi^

W^. Ddpfo, the farthest place In Bagfrmi which was teached by the ghazzia.

The country produces abundance of honey, contains large numbers of

goats and sheep, but no cattle. Dukhn {Pennisetum Typhoideum) consti-

tutes th^ principal food, Aniong the i»fees, the tabur^ or butter-tree, and
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the deleb-palm are the most remarkable and predominant. The soil is

dark red (being IggfcM)^ Brom Dogo m Bili&isltdda, accoMlflgrtO; in-

formant, two days.

(n.) From Mdbbelc to Lay and Kim, according to Agid Musq,,

1st. Gurgara ; a long march till 'aser.

2d. Chaken, a considerable place, with an independent chief
;
important as the

point ofjunction of several roads leading south to Lay, S.W. to Kim, and

W.S.W. to Dam.
Sd^ Jo^dti, m j^qrtant j?lap^| short m^arcU.

4t!i. iCholril, a plabe four hdlirs east from Gun;

5th. Nyinga, a short journey.

6th. Lay, a large place on the eastern bank of the River of Logon. If you go

from Lay W.S.W., after having crossed the river you reach, after ten or

twelve miles, Mung-chire, and thence Chiiwa, with three independent

Frm 0kB:en to Etm.

1st. Gunoguno ; about twenty miles.

2d. Kim, a large place on the River of Logon. Kim is three days' journey

from De'mmo, in Wuiiya, Our farthest point on the Musgii expedition*

This, therefore, is a very important piece of information for joining

1st. Jiman, on the river ; about ten miles?

2d. Kar, twenty miles.

3d. Demmo, in Wiiliya.

Kim from Lay is two good days' journey S.S.E., stopping for the night at

Bisme, on the river. This trsick has a dry clayej soil, almost without trees, so

tItat\yoii ma^ kmk Kte^e trees i^tWfej a;-plade- 1^ fte ISP-W., on the west

Ijank oHit^ tirer, and probably called from its situation ont a^d, ere'" mean-

ing river in :^e Musgu language. Marraba, a large place el 'the Mogom, is ten

or twelve miles from 3^ia,; l?ef«tn?t.#?l4lit $0pi^^^^^ river.

From Lay to Sdlin. Direction, a little northfrom east.

1st, Chire^ a lai^ place^ residence of the chief Kassarak, who is not the only

ehlftiiti ii^l§ 1^^%, aiere atfe pe'ttj- lafekfe belies Wm, This

]^l^e hat ^ separate ertana. It is distingtiished by an extensive ^aniit-

tion of fruit-bearing date-trees, which is well irrigated and kept in order

—a very remarkable circumstance, so that I have taken pains to ascer-

tain that the informant has not confounded the date-palm with the de-

le"^-jpalm. There are no asses in Chire, nor any cats ; and the horses

are imported from Bagirmi. A long march of twenty-five miles.

2d*. lCi^r4^b<>«it^^in^^^l^^*

M* §^lin,.t&e Residence of'^e ^^ market-place ofDana*

Hatoii S<&iat0 Batoi^ tiie^ O^^ one day S*E.
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4th. Biiso.

5th. Tiinjurku, a Kerdi place.

6th. Gurgara.

7th. Limmi.

1st. Kaga.

2d. Garam.

3d. MabMi*
4:th. Gwififi^ tr^mft:^^ ime of the three vijlages whi* cpnstitste ifce district

the wesftem 0m Ia ihat of Ohejiraki.

B&i. Matele.

ith. Kim, a large place, where kashHln. (iiispe<5fcor of the viv^) of illt Bnltm
of Bagi'rmi resides.

fth. Marraba, about ^$mt (there hnviag been prpbab^ ^ dilSctiltf in i»osii^

t}ie riwj*
Bth. BIniMA. A wWe fey,

9th. Bi'say ; about nom»
10th. Bay KurL

11th. Bay Toy, am of the foar Igife priadpalities ofthe Bay,

12th. Koman.

ISth, Kakti'ya.

tith^ Miidumbim^. one of the four largest principalities or places of Bang-Bay.

rSth. Kehi, another ofth-e faur principalities.

16th. Debjogeme.

17th. Gombay.

18th. Tapolo, thepti»cipd% of tlie moil pw^btFal cMef ia Bang-Baf

.

19th. Masenta.

(p.) From Buso tq J5aw|f-i)aj^, Eyjfi^ditiom march^ a ghazzia,

Isi Tabe, a large place on the south ^ide of the river, which you cross in &e
morning.

2d. Kiydr, a smaller place, at some distance from the river.

3d. Miltii, a large straggling place close to the S.W, banfe of the river.

4th. Bakij at some distance from the river*

Bth. Sheggi

6th. Myl, a large place.

7th. Sara-Gule, with the chief Koina, son of the rettowned Godesga, after wli^Ua

the country and the place is usually aaiifiM, 3!he inhabil^li talie^lheir

supply of water from wells only.

Bth. Bigiij^ with an indepem^ent cliiefV
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9th. Gar-Kumra, or Sara-Ngar-Kiimra, another principality with a powerful

chief.

lOth. Bang-D^JTi another principalitj on a considerable river, called bj iQa3r ift-

fbrrft^ut—tlte same ffdift wtem imn ih^ liln^raiy roarfeB t^)
—the river of the Fellan, or Jdlb^v l>$>f ftnct Wmg th© jnosfe topoW^

ant principalities in Sara.

(gr.) From Miltu to Day^ andfrom Lay to Day^ according to Agid Musa, South.

1st. M.y\ a large place. A long march, till sunset; about thirty-five miles.

2d, Sari-Gpsd^g^; ihol^Qr 0wo o'clock P,M,)j twenty-five miles, A little

east fi-otti south.

3d. Kumra. Till 'aser
;
thirty miles. South.

4th. Day, a large place in a densely-populated country on the Upper Shan,

which here flows from south to nofl^hj and at Miltti bends to N*W. Dlio-

hor
;
twenty-five miles. S.S.E.

Lay to Day,

1-st. Bay Fir, an independent principality on tiie;Bii?«J?

^d. Bay Kaga, another principality belonging tO Bay^ distant ffOia &e river,

surrounded by woods, close to Masrci.

$d. Day, after having crossed the River Shan'. According to the express state-

ment of another informant. Day lies on the western bank of the river, in

the same w^iy as Saniak L^g^tie ioed^

1st. Giirgara, a pagan place be|^,ii.4T^ fti'^f A long mareh.

2d. Sotto, a pagan place.

84f ©am, another place. The country produces sorghum, beans, millet, and has

mmerous deleb-palms,also " bawa," a sort of sweet melon {Cmelopepo),

4^>gti, a Urg^ place befon^g to Soioifay, one i^j- from Kim,

Sth. Cholol, territory of the chief Ki'ki.

6th. Pam, a large place possessing both sheep and calHev

7th. Middiori.

8th. Ledanga; the whole country level.

9th. Chire, a place mth abundance of palial^ite^pdms^ as it seems

lOth. Broto.

tllh* :Mark%^fc eoiisiderable place, wilfe targe trees dialled inim,.**

18lh. Fong or Dam Fong, a considerable territory, calied after its ehief oJr

nus" Fong. Fong is about thirty miles S.W. from Gosdega as tSreU as

from Chire. Lay a day and a half's march, crossing the river.

From Fong back to Buso,

2d. Myl, a iai^e pl^e* I^lik, close to Myl, east«?;aa?a.

3d. Sek.

4th. U'r. The places and territories last enumei^ted are discomteqledi and

have distinct ^^ertana," or at least dialects.
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5th. Godak.

$tli* Betang Godak. Gadang, a large place one day east from here, may be

fth. G6ni&.

Bth, Buso.

(ff*) PhctsjFrtim "BdcUMm downimiri dfym^ ih&rher^ Md^om Mi$^mi io Mi^,
Siglr, Majir, Bakiil, Manga, Tar ngolo, Bukabe, Matiya (formerly a consider-

able place, and capital of an independent temtorjjj. with a large market oia

to Bala Masa, or, if you tt^tk^M MfeW% fcotlx on the ^eat river Ehari, which

is again joined by the BacMkam at Miibi.

Kokoroche, the place which, next to Bugoman, sends the largest supplies of

corn to the capital, lies one hour north from the Bachikam j and the road from

li^r^ %^ Be^ Miss goesV w^y ofBikeri and B^la,

t>m^ ...
Jst; Ifekllis i?1S:ikab0, a conquerable plaice, with a clay wall of e^rtli j ^ tfte

Bacliikatn.

2d. Matiya.

3d. Mankhfa, a considerable place on the east bank of the Sh^ri, after crossing

the Bachikam in the morning.

4th, Musgu, ^^ Kerdi tpwii on the River of Logon, after crossing the Shari in the

laiorning, A loitf march. If ymt |5i^qfeeff mo^re-slowlr^ k^p £ilong

the river, you sleep the iirst night in O'nokojt the second im Baingaaey aiid

reach Musgu on the third morning.

From Musgu tp Gunna, a lar^: Ketdi;place of the Masa^ is ixot above one day'*

journey.

(^.) Mds^mi ii^ ^dng-Bay^ according to Agid )Biik^^ If^u winii^ ^^^^

t^«i<»Us^^ itt ^he^Jommal of tlie Royal O^jorgmpMcal Soisiety,*' 11852, ijut^ heue

rectified.]

Day.
1st. Tr, on the (river) Ba-i'r, WMch satd to to the east [west]. In the

morning.

2d. Bachikam, a Bagi'rmi place on the south side of the same river, or rather

arm of the Shan', at a shoht distance.

3d, Garam. Arrived when the heat commenced^ but started again at dhohor,

4Ch* Laikn4 on a ferine ri^ferj tfee. Sfe^t^

ith. On the sandy bank 6f the river, whicli lie^O^^d'ftt al|irge:%Oal.

6th. Buso, a place under a powerful chief, on ttie north bank of the river^ whieh

had been crossed again by informant.

:f|li4 Mi^t^an island in the Sliai*fj.j*o^sessing a large niitnber of feoats. The

mt^t^ however, is ^•^^mm m i^ecQunt of thSr i«i#eiP0^ crocodiles

#ft!chin^tlt

8th. Halanga, a place On tlie north b$nk oft^e Shar% itn^er tbe same eliief as

Buso.

Ktli. Tabs, a large place on the south banle of th^ river, \vit1i a miaced popnlation.
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10th. Gaddng, a Kerdi place, distant from the river. At dhoaor*

nth. Kiyar, a village conSi^tittg of ses^ral small bsmlets, at soiBe distaBCe ftcm.

the river.

iMh belonging at that time (1850)

ta the pit>W^iil.#iiiE^'^K^^ in thQ capital

of Bagfrmi as a hoTy man.

IBth. A place of the Bang-Dam (the chief of the Dam), who is the only person

in the place who wears clothes. The country contains numerous small

hamlets, and i$ tlckty -Wodfed j ^h^ SlqiI sandjr. The iiahralJitant^ eat

lior$e-flesh,

iith. Another place in I'semray, under the independent chieftain Bursd. In

the whole country, water is obtained only from wells two or three fathoms

deep. The food of the people is chiefly (red) sorghum. The soil is clayey.

The fields are shaded by some large trees.

X6th, Eachang Gpngawe, lihe ^rdtory of a powerful chief, whiefe is densely in-

**^il^ljftinl*% which, however^ pnly j^i^Htaii]; Israfeesp <Jftd|ff 1jfe|!^r^iiB$, when
the country becomes impassable.

|7th. Gabber I, or rather a place (Jogto ?) of the temtoiy of Gabbed, this name
being that of the whole country ; a large place, reached in the evening,

after a halt at noon. The only weapon of the inhabitants is the hand-

bill, called in their langus^ge "jipji-" They br^ed numerous horses and

mUi^ fettt #r& mtii m^mMI&m, Me Hll flsa imbaliteiits of the country

oiSat^-Woiijat to eat only dogs* flesh. Tbey lJ;illtipgs, Sheep, and fowls

around a targe sycamore (*'jnmez"), in hpJjOr^fthw deity, accompany-

ing their sacrifices with Jottdrnt^iia O^tiPil^C^^hi^ JJiey pillage ajid wage
war upon each other.

i?$h«: -J^IFuna, a large place of the Sultan Koina (the son of Gosdeg^), with a *

tmpart-fianl^ed with a palisade^ and surrounded Qii the outside by trees

atid a ditch. In the nt^xiitf ^ cattail a|ie' $f<?ttat^d Sev^ij^itm0
hamlets. The inhabitanls.weat o*i?y afeatb^ aptOHy «.ild d0 itot ptff^tie^

circumcision. They raise abundance of beans.

ISth. A large open place (name not known), in the territory of Sara, under the

chief Gosdega, the inhabitants of which cultivate plenty of millet, sorghum,

and beans, and plant a tree with a date-like fruit, with a large crown, but

^smalL le^vesi the mwpw of which, as whit.^ m fat, constitutes thw buttet

and mh ttls sattife tree' t allefcwttfd: fbmd alo% tie l^gei".

gOth. Sara-ngar-Kiimra, another place Wrbi^^y Stated tobelOjig to Sultati Gosdega^

with a stagnant water.

21st. Sara-be-Day, a place under the chief Sariya, who possesses numerous horses

(on the Upper Shari), An entire day's march, including halts.

22d. ^nUmgW" Hjrlljianf^t. ^ pte^ inhabited by a tribe of the same name,

beloni^iig to Ibe jiotr^Mia^^^^ of the Buwa^ who ija time ntwm retire

to a hifTh mountaih tn tlie sbuthetn part of th^i? couiltry.

23d. Gamkiil, a place of another tribe of the Biiwa, in a sandy tract with rocky

ridges, rich in trees, and intersected by small water-courses. Giraffes,
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lions, elephants, and hogs are numerous in this tract, aind the latter

constitute the principal food of the inhabitants.

Mth* Jy&u Mafl<3^ (or MIddobo), under Sultan Gare, beyond a mountain chaiD,

whl^h^^^pi^ iim^^ The country yields cottoii, millet, and sprghum,

25tli. Ban Bebe, a of the chief (gSt> firO^i Tbe emtrnfi ^Mofc dwdag
the rains is intersected by various streamSj yiel^ catton and sorghtmu

26th. Kome, in a mountainous district. The people dwell at the foot of the

mountains, which they only ascend in order to haiTest their crops, which

grow on the mountains. They obtain water from wells only. A short

day's journey.

37th. Koin^irgji in a. mount^nous di&trict^ wt^e cotton is pro4upecl, The inl^^t-

itants weiaf ofily a belt, and wbr^hip a fotk th^h*^ ^dd ; httt it is said

that there exist some Mohammedans among them.

28th. Andi, a place of the tribe of the Sojiga, who are said to clothe their horses

as well as themselves. Andi from Gogomi is two days, via Jlli. Andi

from Gamkul, north about 30 miles. A mountainous tract. An entire

4a/sjottrney.

39fe, large pl^e the i0}^r> Manga, ivith a deep lafe^ Ji^hotinding with

fish. (Metftical with the take of Bisa, which is passed between Gogomi
and Andi ?)

30th. Tamki, probably a place of the Sokoro, who are armed with spears and
bows, the men wearing clothes. They are said to eat lizards, which they

boil
;
they have, however, likewise sorghum. Their country is mount-

ainous.

31st Gobera, a Kerdi place in a monnt4itto!a^-^tt4 4^^^
02d. jBang-Bay, a large town on the south haiik of a coiisiderable river, abound-

ing with fish, and flowing eastward, under the chief Sara Gula.

All this is quite correct ; but this Bang-Bay is altogether different from the

territory called Bay, on the River of Logon. According to Ramadhan, the River

* of Bang-Bay is identical with the Bahr Rashid, which, as he states, flows from

here to Tamki, An^, JfyeMafig, iiM GumM, ittiid M^^^^^ fh£^ Ml^em#
The4i^h0it^ts^%h0 in a very rude state of civilization, have only sling$

;

iifmlm .^attoa' k <stfCiv^ed; Bang-Bay is four days from A'bu Telfan^ and two

M&'t^io .^Mnga and SUld, according to Agid Burhu, Mdut^ itot m a

straight course, but veering westerly,

A well-wooded tract.

2d. A'm-jerri, a middling- siijed place, surrounded by a stockade, inhabited by
elephant and lion hunters. You pass some wood.

3d. Ku'suwa (Jibilki ?), on a river which flows N.N.W., abounding with fish,

and navigated during the rains by the people in bukhsa, I3i0se Iftrge. .^Ir

abashes de^cjribed on a former pceasion, A woody traet

Kfrsttwa iKrla^ a ^taee under a powerful chief, to the sdulh M'mWkM sk

considerable well-wooded mountain. Of the inhabitants, one half are

pagans and the other half Moslemin, A long march,

itth. Bedaiigai a placs ^arioimded by a palisade^ tgi th^ west whieh is a
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mountain, only inhabited by pagans, with abundance of fig-trees, which

are eonsidered holy. The soil to the north consists of sand, and in the

sOJftfherQ/purt of clay. The wells are about fivtjioms Th© gar

(chief*) of Bedanga is dependent upon Bagi'rml.

6th. Biimmena, a pagan place in a mountainous tract, where wateir is jfjjttljr db-

tained from wells. The huts are of reeds. Not distant.

tth. O'le Mantanja, a large pagan place. The upper parts of the huts consist

of reeds, the lower parts of clay. Halt at noon near a large mountain in

Bth, Bomo^ii ph^Q situated partly on the top and partly at the foot df a motmt'-

tan possessing springs. The inhabitants are pagans
;
they breed horses,

cows, and sheep, eat pork, and cultivate much cotton. Tetel (Antilope

oryx) abounds here ; also an animal called waktoto, resembling a cat, but

without a tail (the summoli ?).

9th. Gella, a place under an independent phbfi ¥in st r|^fleiflw^

iDth, 13^Sjifi^«r:lf^tMS^ under a powerful chieftain of

iU^ ti^rnie ofto-klf, on a stagnant ^Vater (sel), which, during the rains,

becomes a running river, and is navigated with bukhsa, or crossed by

means of a rope drawn from either side. On the way you halt at a

group of four wells at the base of a mountain.

I Itli. Dambar, a large pags*n pl^^ee, consisting merely of reed huts^ iinder the

Htb*^MnA1ft)i| -t'l^|f$r:B^ is a high mountain, called ^^tsig^fe^

Shiiftme.** ^^e country produces millet, sesamum, sorghum, and'^mrifib

cotton. The field-labor is not done by the women, as is general fp

groland, but by the men, the women having the upper hand.

Wth% Odt^pjr^ a pl^ce nominally under Baghmi, on a rivulet in a mountainous,

tocfcytara^eij beings partly of red, partly of blue color. The

(the latter very remarkableX raf% wiljt fcqws.

Hth. Lete, in a mountainous tract, ^liei^> 2is5tami6^».

1 5th. Bubu, a middle-sized place.

I6th. Chelemi, a large place.

Ifik. Kenga Mataya, a large place, under si, gdW^iful chief, on the western side

pf ;g^/^^3tej-course running from nOtth it WXth*^ Near Kenga a mountain

fisesr i^svsie^.^ wat^ 'Mors as ch^^k^ritd' as ttoiet^f

$, c0^j ^'^ i^m^f inhabited by birds, whence i^fe Called: s^'the birds'

rock." At the foot of this mountain the inhalntsintU c'elebi-ate, during

summer, a great festival in a large hut, their temple, at the top of which

an urn is suspended, which is said to be raised by supernatural powers

4)n the approach of an enemy, and to descend again on his retreat. The

vpepple slaughter here fowls and sheep,^ and bring sorghum and beai^^

they reap, boil, an4 e^t^iMte^^WJi®* llfe^ iBiej-plNfe in

splendid attire, on a karru or wbGdetri&i«a?tari w #a0h si^k of the hut,

who are said to be transformed into horseSj aifd to beat the

itself rises up in the shape of a horse.
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These fabulous statements, on whatever imposture they may rest, were re-

jpeated to mi^ by«$ev^ral inpst credible infoormants^ quite independently

ih^^n^^ i?lie^thet. ^e-Yessfel or urn sug|i^^4 «!S ^tiJ^^t^

is $aid to represent their deity. Accordix^ tp'i^i :@?|[](^etii?^d Bl^mad-

Mn Degeji, the following places lie at short diSt^nCfeS froni e^ch other,

in the mountainous tract between Kenga and Belel-Kole : Ger (Gere, see

lower down), a large and populous district, rather mountainous
; Sara,

under Sultan Mokhe
;
Bedanga, Bammena, Bajiwu, and Mere (anotfer

viJl^ situated on the top of a mount;, and on the water-cmrse ruRmilg

18^ ^^ ;lt l^ge place on anflla^; tltfe l5as0 oif a Hll^ on IfKii^ti

0ftfef's dwelling, surrounded witli a rampajft. The sultan feist% at 'Aid

erjeebir, the chiefs subjected to his dominion, on r^^OlTjUg their tribute,

by slaughtering a great number of cattle.

19th. Doy, a large place under an independent chieftain; not distant.

20th. I)angali ^ place on the top of a moxtntaiiJi in ^ itt(>niJt«iittqtts txmti

2lsts Siii4l» ac Wfjge platre witfe ^ greifct «f hotsem^n, ^u^tigi at

nf a steep mountain. This mottJali^ltt tange is said to extend a montJi??

journey, and to contain numerous villages. In its valleys, water-courses

are formed during the rains, and it contains numerous small lakes, abound-

ing with fish. The inhabitants wear clothes, and possess numerous herds.

It is sa,id that the cold on these mountains is sometimes very severe, and

th:a^ itn««v and hail fall occasionally » Th§ whole .country is under the

stpi^emacy 6f ICeitga.

22d. Tyon, a large place at the foot of a mountain, under Kenga,

23d. Tamki (see above), a large place under the chief Bishara Milkete. Tamki,

in a straight line from Kenga, is only one day S.W.

24th. Gdberd, a place on a mountain, consisting of a i*ock of red color, the in-

habitants of whid^ are amed with bows an^
midable^ This tJ^^t ecmlains m*e3PaJ;wat4i?-^^i?ii3fs^^^

25<h^ 0a.ya?, a group of several viilkges On fhe top of atnountain.

20th, Miiiedogo.

2Tth. Middogo, a place, or rather district, mountainous, and comprising about

40 hamlets, lying around an isolated mountain, under the chieftain A'bu

Khodr. The inhabitants, on the inroad of the Waday people in 1852,

retired to the mountain, whicli they held for sei^-iaaiOtttfesi tfee

Waday army retired.

f8th. Drongolo, a village of the A'fanm, as they are called, a ;6e^#01i of, W
rather an indigenous tribe subjected to the Kiika, in the ^^^^ of ihe

Bat-ha, with stagnant pools.

29th. Kunjur, a place of the Kuka.

30th. A'm-Khariiba, a district coni|>ri$ing ntimerons hjonlets on the Bat-haj^

wftieh is frhi^^ 4iani*-|kal|S£i8* A *ery rfiort • dlstani^e*

31st. Kornay, a lar^e ffei^e Of tlio^ Kiikai consisting entirely of reed hnts. The
principal prOduee is millet.

^2d. Birket Fatima, a large stagnant water OH the north bank of the Bat-ha.

Informant now turns south.

33d, Alarge place ofthe -^^^ eattle^bteeders at thefootof^ monntain *
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tfet fi^mmit of whiql^ is iuhabited hj^ pagans. The district abounds with

large tm€s,

Slth. A considerable village of the Dajo. In the Khalla alarge mmmhetJ^3finin»

as the Fulbe are there called, graze their herds.

85th. Korbe (?), a large place, or rather district of the Masalat or Masalit (whom

my informant erroneously takes to be Arabs), with numerous herds, of a

very thievish disposttljSJi^ am a 'eratfei^-course called 'filr^leaf. Hoift ^llie

Masalat, accordi% 0$ mj m^mm%. ther^ is ao^^lev^ootos^ ptoperly

speaking.

30th, A hamlet of the Salamdt Arabs, mixed with pa^us, aisd^eiaselvfespaptmi

on the Bahr e' Tini, a stagnant water.

37th. A district of the Welad Rashid, name not known.

38th. A large place of the Bandala, in a district rich in honey.

39th. Dar Seli, an extensive district quite level and bare of trees.

40th. Sofalawen, a small v|l%p inhabited l?y Ai^a^Mi, stated by iny infonttant to

be pagans, uiidet^Abd e* IK^hman Joltb.

4:ist. A large place under the sovereign of Runga, name not knowin. The
country is traversed by various mountains.

42d. Dar Shila, a mountainous 430ttntry5 with a dveir flowing eastwitrc^ bejond

which is Dar Dlnga.

(v.) From Kuktmf^ % wg^ ofLoffon Birni and Buso to (the Western) Bang-Bay^

1st. Ngomu.
2d. Ngala.

3d. A'fade.

4th. Kala Kabe.

7th. Kdrh'ak Logone, or Logoft Birni.

8th. Kubu ngolo, a large town surrounded by a rampart.

9th. Biigoman, a large town under Sultan Mdsseri, on the west bank of the

SharL

10th, Mayemba or Mankhfaj on the east bank of the large river.

Xllhi lifegM, mim^Mi^f^tg 4 tjistib^i' <jf html^ls, with mm feolaied emi-

m^<^ Ifbtt always keef ffclGng the watet-come*

12^h. Balefiere.

13th. Mondo.

14th. Muro.

15th. Gurumbanga.

16th, Gado.

I^th. MifetC constantly alongtjietim

19th. Laffana.

20th. Buso, a large place under a powerful chief.

21st. Mirti, a village on an island in the Sharf.

22d. Bim, still on the river.

23d. Mongola, under the chieftain BinigO.
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crocodiles, ai|4 S^f^ounded by a deiise Wd^d*

^5tli. Bargn^, a consideraHe village.

26th. Y6, another pagan place.

27th. BOlaj, the last place on the Shan.

tllh. Hfgi, a village situated in a tiactlQi0rseci;ed ai&all waier^C0iir$eSt which

join thejTiTfef^

30th. Kerhe, a krgfe pluee to a'ip?^ody tract,

31st. Gorewo.

32d. Bukkabe, a place situated on a river.

33d, Limmirkay, on the large river, one day from Attar.

34ih. Bekang. The inhabitants of all these places ga Haked^ ate only arm^d
with the hand-billj and eat dogs* flesh*

BBt% -Miijpl', '^mj^m^ same riter.

Mlhi Bilwl^ Bas% so called from the chief Dasar. The people eat beef and

liorse-fiesEi asd gird their loins with horse-tails. The **delu"-tree U
said to be iSi0ir deity*

37th. Kona.

38th. Nyegel.

39th, l?ilemj a place on a headland between th^ Sharl, toward the west^ and a
tribtttaty ©fthe latter, the'Riveir of Andi, on the east side.

#feh* Kunno.

4ist. Jenge, a large place at the foot of a mountain which here starts up from

the plain.

4:2d. Gashaffar, a village in a mountainous district.

4:8d. Tengi, a place in a moi^ntii|nQii^ tritct ^n tim «st hank aw*^r (the

Sharl?},

4M. i*aHim, in a woody plain btt the tiVcr.

4:6th. K6m.
46th. Kiimra (Sara-ngar-Kiirara), in a mountainous tract,

47th. Bang-Bay, in a hilly tract, with four chiefs^ one of whom is Jtmdil.

48th. Kudumur, a place near a mountain.

49th. Gejjemir, a village with a mountain and a river to the south.

5Qth, Bang-Perjr, amountMnons tractwitb.a river, abounding in the tree called

Mj Vhffch bears a large fruit.

61st. Day, in a mountainous tract, with a river.

52d. Gural, a place situated in a level tract, inhabited by a fierce race of people

of a red color.

63d. Choldl, residence of the chief KIki.

54th. Jogto, a large place. ,AB ^oft marcheii*

&5th» Mugmo, in a woody |pl]^in ,wife a current, pro-

ducing millet, and abounding with ilephants and beasts of prey, particu-

larly hyaenas.

56th. Gam, a place in a level tract, the inhabitants of which go naked, are only

armed with the hand-bill, and eat d©g^
57th. Somray, in a plain, with small watei!'@0tt^5e$.

68th. Y^hoaa, in a plain^ You lete i^iian^'^W ^EQ$e.



Day.

59th. Dolema, in a level tract, subject to Somray, with large trees, producing

only millet Tk^ people breed d^ga, ealtlls, and pigs,

60th. Chi% a p^ev

62d. Kiinre.

(x.) i^rom Mas-end, hy way of Gdwi, to M'awS, according to Agid Musa,

who nine years ago was sent by 'Othman Bugoman to Kanem to pay his respects

#;^Qlimmed, the son of *Abd el Jeh'l, and to deliver to him a number of slaves

$s -^rp^genl, by way of opening nejgotiations, Miis% however^ bar^lj escaped

BiliI %- tto Khalifa *Al^ ii« ,^?eriaot laClStaM'W ^f^^m ^'Wi^j,
md the negoMatioiis were sooa b^ea off iii comeineflce of tbe itts®otir% of

the road.

Day.

1st. A'bu-Gher (see above).

2d. Chekka.

3id. P&xlsL^

4el* MeddeM, on' the Sharf, a little above Klesem.

6th. Gdwi, a town formerly of importance, but containing at present, after hav-

ing been destroyed by the Sheikh Mohammed el Kanemi, who, assisted

by Mustafa el A'hmar and Mukni, took it, after a long resistance, in A.H*
1234—only a small population. Gaw^i from Klesem about 20 miles.

6th. A place of the Yatnanuk Arabs,m ^e ^alie^l Of Water*

7th. Kidik.

^tfe. Sabaliya, formerly the capital of art tndepetfderit teititory, witbi a pectiHa-r

dialect like that of Bugoman ; at present nearly deserted, since its de-

struction together with Gawi in 1234 A.H., and possessing but a very

small remnant of population. Babaliya is about twelve miles frOJa the

Shari, and thirty miles, or a long day's journey, from Gawi.

Sth, Myi% a.>plaee 'be!on|^iaf to Karka or Kargha.

10th. A haMet belraigiiif Earka^ nojfe far froua the lake.

15th. A village of the Nefdsa.

I0jh. A tilljag^ OfHe S^aiiem M^k^ 4 iobf a%|r^s mm^^ imm 'asef (four

TM^) till tie nejst momiag.

1st. Augura, a place of the Kiika.

2d. Pimdim, ^ w^idi wbence the inhabitants of Moito fetch natron, and much

tmimm$^^j Sft4w% ^ therein*

fd. Kargha.

ith. Babaliya.

From Buhdiiyd to Mbko, according to RarridSidfi H^gejt
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Day.

^oA ^^n^f 1 separated hy short lli««^tei» Veiff $mf to be prfotiaeii fai

4fe, Jogoi% laife place laliaMlei K^nttti^mA m toaiKL

Middeba.

(^.) Places on the Sharif descending the riverfrom JBugomdn.

Below Bugoman are situated on tb« riw: Hmja,; Bala Masa, with a ram-

part I Kulji | A'su or Aisu, with a jrftliaptl ifl fli^ utmost state of depay
|
J^dara^

Ifei "Ml |- ME
Below Mele are situated on the river : Meddeba

;
Klesem, a considerable place,

with a peculiar dialect, twenty miles from Mele; Tibalo; Shegguwa or Kinji

Burgu, with the ford of Sina-Facha, where the River of Logon, or the laghame

Logone (the Arre of the Musgu), falls into the Shari ; Gulfe
;
Mafang

; Shawi, a

place well-known from Denham's d^i|]pS0iL|^ Makari, a very importajit jjlacei

wMci| il ii.much to be regretted, we were^wted from yMtmf*

l^r the veiy important Mnetarj?' of an expedftion utidertaken from A^'im-mii-

jura in Dar-Fur, in a southwesterly direction, through Banda (called Dar Banda)

to the borders of a large river running westward, which must be one of the great

objects of discovery to future expeditioas^ $m Joiiraal of the Bofml Geog, &3fc,,

1853, vol. xxiii., p. 120,
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FRAGMENTS OF A METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER.

Date.
Hour of the

Day.

Dep: in

scale of
Fah.

Date.
Hour of the

Day.

Dep. in

scale of

Fah.

1851.

April. Ma)'
9nzu XT \. >

r. OU b

sunrise. 73-4 noon. 1 AA 'A

95 s. 90*5
oil x\ c aI* 87'8

/ i D r. oU b

noon* yb is noon. 1 A <

98-6 s. 100-4
no-16 T. DO ID r. 77

noon. Qft'ft noon.
No obsv'n. s. Ob

29 s.
,

Oi7 O r.
on
*IU T. by o

noon. yy noon.

s> 0*7 O s. 95
17 ^ 8I-5

1 r.

noon.

/0'3

100*4

x.U X .iVl. 1 (\A. noon. 104
O r. 7/1 s. 92-3

1.0 P.M. 104 18 r. 0^ ^

s. 91*4 noon. lUO 0

r. 73*4 ly r.
no. "Q

1.0 r.iu. 105 '8 noon. 104

yo s. 93 '2

# 84-2 Sky dull and clou- r. 78

(15% gradually
becoming more

noon. 1 A7'«lU/ b

01
s. yz 0

overcast. r.
77

iUO o 104

a few claps of
thunder without

1.30*^P.M.

8.

107-6
96-8

lightning, and
with onlj^ a little

22 r. 77

noon. 104

rain. s. 95

s. 86
776 r. 80-6 23 r.

noon. 105-9 noon. 104

s. 91-4

7 76
90-58 r. 95 s.

noon. 106-2 24 r. 77

9 noon. 107-6 noon. 98-6

10 noon. 106-7
25

s. 97-7

s. 86 r. 79-7

11 r. 78 noon. 96-8

noon. 106-7
Ver}'- strong wind

;

26 noon. 97-7

It 80-6
in the afternoon

93-2a thunder-storm, s.

with some rain at 27 r. 78-8

4 o'clock P.M. noon. 104

noon* 105-8 s. 93-2

8* 77

In the evening
thick clouds.

Atmosphere very
oppressive.

Heavy ^ale from
N.W. in the fore-

Lightning in tiie

evening.

At three o'clock
P.M. a tornado
and a little rain*

Sky thickly m^*-
cast; af
of rain.

In the evening
lightning.
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^mt <rf the
Day.

Dee. in

ecale of

Fah.
Remaiflai. Date.

Hour of the
Day.

Dec. in

scale of
Fah.

1851. 1861.

May June
28 r. 84-2 Sky no^ cl^r. 13 S. 75-1

29 No obsv'n. 14 r. 79-7

30 noon.

9^

99-5

87-8
noon. 91-4 About 2 P.M. a

tornado^, wil^ a>

31 r.

liQon.

s.

75-2

99-5

90-5

In the afternoon
the sky became
thickly overcast,
and a little rain
fell. 15

s.

noon.
8.

77

95-1

77

little rain laterin
the afternoon.

8 P.M. a tornado,
but not much
rain.

16 r. 77
1 r. 78-8 In the evening a noon. 90-5

noon,
s.

98-6
99-5

thunder - storm,
toward the south

s. 80-6 During the ni^ht
tornado with ram.

anil the north, 17 r. 75-2 Fine clear morn-
c|uiiis^j^ivn upon ing.

iiSj j^'^i&dmpanied noon. 91-4 7 P.M* heavy thun-
"wWk Imayy rain. der-sfcomi.

2 r. 79-7 18 s. 86
noon. 98-6 Tornado isearijs. 19 r. 78-8

3 r. 74-3 noon. 87-8

In the eveningnoon. 104-9 20
4 r.

noon.
74*3

98-G

a tnrn a do ntfitli

heav3' rain.

5 r. 75-2 Weather extreme-
ly sultrj' 5 at 2
P.M. a heavy

21 r.

2.0 P.M.
70-7

65'3
aola.)
1 o'clock P.M. a
storm broke-fort

h

thunder - storm, with great vio-

lence, in conse-
2.0 P.M.

with much rain.

111-2 quence of which

i
101-3 it became G^uiij6

it6on.

73*4

93-2 At 10 P.M. fright-

ful tempest, with
much rain.

22
s.

No obsv'n.
67

cool.

In the morning,
sun lurid and at-

7 No obsv'n. In the evening a
thuiifler-^riBt in
th<e distaince.

mosphere moist,
afterward Yery
hot.

8 r. 73-4 23 r. 71-6

75-2 At four o'clock in 24,25 No obsv'n.
the afternoon a 26 r. 76 In the evening a

heavy tomado^ac^tari$a»6lp^ with a
short but heavy companied- wllli

shower. In the rain, lastiiigfrom
night another 9 P.M. to eA.M,
storm, but no 27th.

June

10
82-4 27 to I No obser-
71-6 In the afternoon a

storm, with but
July

7
1

vation.

little rain. 8 noon. 77 Rain in the even*
U Sky cloud3\ ing and during
12 2.0 P.M. 82-4 Atmosphere humid the night.

and rainy, felt 9 1.0 P.M. 80-6 Sky thickly over-
quite chilly, sun cast.

did come 10 5.30 A.M. Heavy rain lasl-

forth iM waller ing till 7i A.H.
noon. 11 79-7

r. 69-5 i.so^ip.M. 82-4

lioon. 89-6 In tlie ^#e«^0Qii!i a
thatjder * storm
toward tlie soutb*

12 In tij^ ^0^m0m t
hemy thundei^

1
storm witU ram*
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Date.

1851.

July
13

1-i

X5

17

18

10

20-23
U

31

Auc

Hour nf tlio

])uv.

Xo ohsv'n.

No obsv'n.

ncKin.

r.

noon.

No obsv'n.

noon.
No therm.
obser¥'n.

sralo of

93-2

78-8

79-:

93-2

89-6

7^

89-6

86

95

Hour of the
Doy.

Sky cloudy; 7 P.
M. storm accom-

Eanied by very
eavy rain, last-

ing till midnight
Sky cloudy in the
morning ; sun
came forth at 8
A.M. ; a little

rain the follow-
ing night.

Sky thickly over-
cast ; storm in

the night.

A little before sun-
set a storm, ac-

companied by
heavy rain.

Weather clear.

Soon after sunrise
a storm broke
forth, accompa-
nied bj' rain, last-

ing till noon.

(Kukawa.)
Sky overcast ; a
^ew drops of
rain; 8.30 A.M.
a heavy thunder-
storm, with rain

till 11 o'clock.

In the night some
more rain.

A thntider'- storm
early in the

morning; 10 A.
M. a few drops
oftain,

Heavy^ thunder-
storm in the

night of the 2d,

with the most
plentiful fall of

rain which we
had during this

season. In the

night of the 4th

another verj'

heavy fall of

raWl^t??ig till

th$:mlprttilig,and

iw^ gteeanipanied

1851.

Aug:

10

12

13,14
15

16

17,18
19

20

21
22
23

24

25
26

27,28
29
30
31

Sept.

1

2

1.0 P.M.
noon.

noon,
noon.

No therm,
observ'n.

noon.
No obsv'n

No obsv'n.

noon.

No obsv'n.

noon,
noon.

No obsv'n,

No obsv'n.

noon.
No obsv'n.

Bcale of
Fah.

73-4

84-2

78-8

89-6

71-6

73-4

89'6
91-4

87-8

89-6

77

by any thundcT
or lightning.

9.15 ATM., a heavy
shower, lasting
till 11 o'cloek,

preceded by gusts
of wind, and fol-

lowed by a few
claps of thunder.

In the morning
sky overcast.

At 10.30 A.M. rain.

The morning fine

;

about noon sky
overcast; about
2 P.M. a heavy
thunder - storni,

with much rain.

In the morning
rainy ; afterward
the sma broke
forth.

Fine weather.

11 A.M.very heavy
shoinri&ri b#45nl^*
of short durationlli^

About 11 o'clock

A.M. raitii and
agam iftim a:ft-

Sky o^^rcast.

Fine weather.
In the night a

with msc^ft&ih.

Sky overcast.

At 9 P.M. heavy
thunder - storni,

with a tolerable

quantity of rain.

A cold northerly
wind.

'^j A.M. a h^avy
"thunder - storing

with moilefate
rain.

Fine wenllter.

Fine weather.
10 o'clock, thun-

der-storm, with
heavj' rain.

In the morning,Ull
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Sony ot tlio
Deg. in

scale of
Fah.

Date.
Hour of the

Day.

Deg. in
scale of
Fah.

loOl. ioOi.

Sept. Oct.
xui onear noon, rain

;

afterward fine

weather.

11 noon. At noon thunder-
storm gathering
on all sides. At

o< o In th.e afternoon
buiuc r<iiu. rain.

0 XT U J^0 ODsv n. Iz noon. JO D

6 noon. O fk TD TITz.U r^.M. iUU
7
I Agood deal ofrain,

13,14
{
Strong nortaeny

at times heavier, gale.
at others gentle. 15 noon. I A1 .QlUl'O

Qo noon. OD 16-21 No obsv'n.
Q noon. oy D 22 noon. 1 AA *A

10 "NTn AhQv'n 99ZO 9 A P HTZ.U x^.iVi. 108
11 Heavy dew^. 9A OA p ivrZ.U Jr.ivi. xvjy

12 noon. 01 'A 25 1.0 P.M. 109
lit UOOll. oy 0 bky overcast. Sun 26 OA T> TIT

Z.O P.M. 107*6

gradually broke 27 noon. 105-8

After 3 o'clock, aforth. 2.0 P.M. 108-5

r. thunder - storm
It)

TTHeavy gale. from the south

;

Id 79 .Ji/Z 0 ralni low&rd.
1 71/ iio ODSV n. west-.
1 Qio

OA p Ttr
»«$ D (^iown oi 10.) 28 No obsv n.

19 9 n P ivfii.u r^.ivi. yo b 29
c\ A T^ Tl If
2.0 P.M. 100*4

20 on T> AT 96*8 TTHeavy easterly 30

o/ o
gales* to 1 JNooDser-

tot 0^9
Dec.

I

vation.
ousv n. 1

£o £ttQ\) Jr.iYl. <5y D A thunder-storm,
with a little rain.

( 27th, storm, with

2
3

1.0 P.M.

1.30^P.M.

yb o
b* 4
96-8

No obsv'n. <v considerable rain 4 No obsv'n.

\ in the afternoon. 5
1 QA TD HT 00«/<

c5Z 4
r. oy 0 (^Kcinem.) log in xne looioriw

.JLpU Jr.jyi.
1 A9.9 A hot northerly ing, as 'Ws.S O^en

the cas& ftt ^us^wind from the
desert* season.

n
O 1 QA t> TV/Tl.oO P.M.

X « A p "M"Jr.iVi, i No obsv'n.
2 No obsv'n. 8 1.30 P.M. 94
QD noon. y, ±u No obsv'n.OA p Tvr 1 n±1 1 9A P TVjT ijy b

noon.
2.0 P.M.

100-4

104
12

1.30^P.M.

53-5

90-5

5 noon. 98-6 13 No obsv'n.
ft 1 P\ P M yo o Idit r. Ol o

6 noon. lUO No obsv'n.
2.0 P.M. Id r. 00

r. DO 17 No obsv'n.
noon. 1 09*9 1«xo 6.30 P.M. Oo ft

2.0 P.M. 105-5 19 r. 52-7

8 noon.
2.0 P.M.

103
105-8

20
2.0 \m.

51-8

86
9 noon. 101 21 r. 51

1:0 P.M. 104 About 2 o^clock
P.M. a thunder-
storm toward S.

E. ; about sun-

22
23-25

26
27

r.

No obsv'n.

r.

r.

51-8

56-3
56-3

10
set a little rain. s. 74-3

moon,
10 EM.

104 28,29 No obsv'n.

lU A i^uxiileie'- storm. 30 r. 61-7

4 tmx in 31 No ob$v'n.
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Dato.
Hour of tlio

Bay,

Dep. in

scale of Dnto.
Hour of tlio

Day,

Dec;, in

ecuTe of

1852.

Feb.
1

60*8
(Wiiliya, Miisgu.) 5 noon. 78

r. s. 72*5

3 r. 59 6 r. 63*5

noon. 96*8 12.15 80*6
t

% moon. 95 s. 75*8

s. Oi5'4 7 r. 62*6

o ISTo obsv'n. noon. o4*2

0 r. 59 s. 77
7 r. 59 8 r. 02-6

P.M. 100*4 1.0 P.M. 81*5

0 59 s. 78*3

s.

91*4 9 r. 63*5
77 noon. o7 0

0y r. 0/ z s. 79'7
on T> "i\r 96*8 10 r. 64*4

s. 78*8 noon. 87*8
10 No obsv'n. s. 79*7

11 r. 62-6 11 r. 68
1.30 P.M. 95 In cool shad©. noon. 95

100*4 In v@i|iili|e4 tent. s. 81*5

s. 82*4 12 r. 70*2

59 noon. 92
l:t) F.M. 87*8 s. 86

s. 77 13 r. 69*8

13 r. 56*5 noon. 98*6

1.30 P.M. 84*2 In very cool shade,
14

s. 87*8

Heavy gjale*with cool north- r. 70*7

74*3
erly breeze. 1.30 P.M. 98'6

s. 15 r. 69*8

14 r. 56*3 1.30 P.M. 98*6

15 r. 51 s. 86
noon. 87 16 r. 69*8

s. 70*7 12.45 98*6

16 52-7 s. 87*8

91*4 17 r. 71*6

17 r. 55*4 12.45 102'2

1.30 P.M. 89-6 s. 86
18 r. 57-2 18 r. 69*8

IS 86 1.4o P.M. 11)1

INO onsvii. s. 87*8

21 r. 58 19 r. 70*7

s. 75*2 i.OU i .iVl. vo 0 1 ne ev#HJci3ig*Og^r»
22 r. 56*3 20 r. 67*3

23 r. 59 12.45 102*2

24 No obsv'n. 21 r. 68 All this time much
25 r. 56*3 sickness la Ku-
26 r. 52-7 kawa*

1.30 P.M. 93*2 1.15 P.M. 99 0

s. 75-2 s. 86
97 r. 57*2 22 r. 66*2

28 noon. 98*6 1.45 P.M. 89-6

29 r. 59 s. 79*7

30,31 No obsv'n. 23 68

Feb. 1.30 iP.M. 88-7

1 No obsv'n. (Kukawa.)
24

s. 78*8

2 r. 56-3 67

noon. 75*2 1.0 ^P.M. 87

s. 65*3 s. 77

3 r. 59 25 r. 64-4

12.45 70*7 26 65*5

4 r. 1.0 ^P.M. 89

im s. 80-6

T. 27 r. 66-2
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Deg. in

scale of
Fah.

1852.

Feb.
27 2.0 P.M. 91

s. 80*6 .

28 I*, 67
91*4

9. 82-4

Mar.
' ' 1 67'3

1:2.30 91*4

s» 86
r. 69

1.0 P.M. 96*8

s. 86
3 71*6

1.0 P.M. 100-4
4 r. 71*6

1 ao P M uO
5 1.30 P.M. 97*7

s. 86
6 J*, 78*8

1.30 P.M. qq*^

7 r. 71-6

1.30 P.M. 94
s. 84-2

8 71*6
1 so P*M 96*8

s. 86
9 No obsv'n.

10 r. 70-5

1.30 P.M. 98*2

s* 89
H ICo obsv'ri.

1JQ P.M. 94
13

14 1*. 71*6
15 2.0 P.M. 94'1

16 1.30 pIm. 98-2

17 r. 75-2

18 1.0 P.M. 96*8

19 obsv'n.
20 1.30 P.M. 92'8

21 T. 67-7

S. 83-3

22 1.30 P.M. 100
23 r. 58

2.0 P.M. 101-5

M r. 62-6

1.30 P.M. 102-2

s. 87-8

25 r. 69-4

2.0 P.M. 98-6

2M0 No obsv'n.
31 noon. 104-7

1.30 P.M. 107-4

April

63
i.so'^Km, 106-2

91-8

2 66-6

Ho^^ the
Bay,

Dee. in

scale of
Fah.

1852.

April
2 0» 87-8

73

Logon bfmi. About
2.30 P.M. a lit-

tle Hin*

Sky dWcast
thick elouds.

Sky overcast.

Bakadli

12.30
1.30 P.M.

s.

r.

noon.

102-7
87-8
85-1

73
100-4

81-5

1.30 P.M.
8.

r.

91-4
90-5

76-3

1.15 P.M. 105-4

r. 72

1.0 P.M. 106-7

2.0 P.M. 109-4

s. 94-6
76-5

The first thunder-
storm of the
rainy season.
The skj' in the
morning thickly
overcast; the air

moist. The sun
broke titl^ti^
the clouds after

9 o'clock ; but
halfan hour past
noon the thun-
der-storm broke
forth at a short
distance toward
the south, froui

whence it pro-
ceeded, reaching
us at 1 P.M.

From 1 o'clock to
1.23 larce drops
of rain, followed
by heavy gust^
of wind.

About 11 o'clo<^
thick rain^cj^tuift

gatheringj MtJljOr

rain.

About 5 o'clock In
the morning the
thunder - stotm
broke forth,with
light rain lasting
till about 8 A.M.
Then the sun
broke through
the cloudsjwhue
the thunder con-
tinued. At 9.30

A.M. again a lit-

tle rain, the sk}-

remaining over-

cast the rest of

the us^»

Sky thickly over-
cast: storm to-

war! the aaortih.

Sky overcast; at

11 o'clock a little

rain began, often

interrugticl^

thunder tfeornt
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HoUt of tho
Day.

Dec,
scale of

Fah.

Hour of tho
Day.

De^. in

SCAlO of

Fah,

1852.

April
noon.

Br

w
2.0 P.M.

11

12

1.30 P.M.
s.

130

04-5

104
92-5

1852.

April

80

98-6

104

100
76-3

103
87-4

75-6

95-5

99-3

1.30 P.M
s.

r.

noon.

%S0 P.M.

70-5
101-7
91-4

73-4

101-7

94

Aoout 8 P.M. a
thunder - storm
arose from the
east, accompa-
nied by much
wind, but only
little rain; night
very oppressive.

The sky overcast

;

atmo^beue op-
presilV^ About
8 o'clock a few
drops of rjiin.

About 3 A.M. a
thunder - storm,
without wind,
but accompanied
by considerable
rain, which last-

ed for about an
hour and a half.

Sky overcast.

In the evening a
thuijii^Tr storm
gatherted from
the west, but
bringing onlj-- a

few drops of rain.
Sky overcast ; sul-

tr)'.

About 2 P.M. a

thunder-storm in

the distance east-

ward, gradually
approaching,and
sending forth at

sunset uninter-

rupted peals of
thunder and
flashes of light-

ning, with onlyi

a few drops of|

rain, but heavy

i

squalls of wind|

lasting till about
8 P.M. ; a heavy
shower followed,
lasting forabout
two hotti's.

About noon the

sky became thick-

ly overcast, andi

at 1 P.M. a few

JUrgQ 4riafa feU,l

15

IG

17

18

19
20
21

r.

1.30 P.M.
2.0 P.M.

s.

r.

1.0 P.M.

No obsv'n.

No obsv'n.

1.20 P.M.

88-2

76-6

96-8

101-4

90
80-2

99-7

80-6

104-4

22
23

24

25

No obsv*n.

1.15 P.M.

noon.

12.30

100-4

102-2

95-4

followed by a
shower for about
tenmili&teS|tlt«
sky remained
overcast^

About 7 o'clock in

the morning a
few drops fell,

but afterward
the &ky cleared
up; aiti Is, tilt

afternoon a nresli

breeze arose. In
the following
night a little rain.

In the morning the
skyovercast,att4
a little rain fell.

About noon a hea-
vy wind arose
from S.E.; and
the sky became
again thickly
overcast.

At 2 o'clock in the
morning aheavy
N.E. "vvinid arose.

Sultrv' djiy.

At 2"P.1NL a thun-
der-storm ^thr
ered front ollE.

At 3.30 o'clock

it began raining,

first slightly, but
from 3.45 to 4.15t

a heavy shower
followed,greatly
refreshing the
temperature. —
The rain then
ceased, while the
thunder contin-

ued, with heavy
squalls from E.
N.E.; but at sun-
set the rain be-

gan afresh, a]^4-
lasted for mil
two hours.

Th^ sun broke
through the thun-
der-clouds about
8 A.M.

The sky overcast*

but no rain»

At 4 P.M. a feeav^f

shower, iMi m
short duralion,
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Bay.

Deg. in

Bcale of Mm: tit

Fah

101-8

followed but not
preceded by thun-

der.

Sk)^ thickly over-

cast ; the sun
breaking through
the clouds at9.30

A.M., the atmos
phere remaining
sultr3\ In the

afternoon a thun-
der-storm accom-
panied b}' heavy
squalls of wind,
but no rain.

Atmosphere sultry.

(Mus-ena.)
In the afternoon a
thunder - storm
gathered, but
brought us onl}-

a few drops of
rain in the even-
ing.

The sky the whole
da}' overcast ; in

the afternoon a
storm gathered
in the south, but
not accompani-
ed by rain.

In the afternoon a
thunder - storm
arose, followed
bv a conside
ble rain the fol-

lowing night,

lastiJtjg fOi: about
two hdtirs.

Sky overcast ; the
sun breaking
through the
clouds about 10
A.M. ,but only for
a few moments.
At 4 P.M. thick
thunder -clouds,
with much heat-

lightning, but no
ram.

About 5.30 P.M.
dark thunder-
clouds gathered,
biit |>ft«sed by

westward.
A little before £

P.M. thunder-
clouds from S,

W., with heavy
squalls, followed
a-t ^ p^loLek Ij^r

1862.

May

4
6

6

7

tM p;m.

1.0 P.M.
1.30 P.M.

1.30 P.M.
1.15 P.M.
1.30 P.M.
2.0 P.M.
2.0 P.M

1.45 P.M.

90-5

88-2

93-6

95

96-8
95-7

97-3
98-6
98-1

95

15
4.30 P.M. 96-6

16

17

2.0 P.M. 86

lasting for about
two hours.

No thunder-storm.
Fine weather.
Beautiful weather.

Beautiful morning

;

in the afternoon
heavy squalls iff

wind.
Fine day.

At 9.30 A.M. a
heav}' gale.

Sky thickly over-
cast, the sun shi-

ning forth only

at about 11 A.
M. the iv^tte
cleared up, btit

became agaiii

overcast in the
afternoon ; and
at 2 o'clock a
thunder - storm
gathered, with-
out bringing
much rain.

The sk}^ overcast
the whole da3^
At 1.45 P.M. dis-

tant thunder to-

ward the ^m^tf^
at 4 TM. it Be-
gan raining, and
continued till

five with consid-
erable violence*
then ceased ana
began again with
sunset,accompa-
nied by thunder
now and then,
and lasting in a
uniform waj'^ tiU
8.30 the aixt
morning.

The sk)^, having
cleared up a lit-

tle before^ <ii0©!a[|.

again became
overcast in "the

afternoon.

Sky thickly over-

cast ; the sun
breaking through
thi^ iclouds abont
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Hour of the
Day.

1.30 P.M,

2.0 P,M,

r.

lis WM.

T)6s. in

scale of
Fah.

r.

1.30 P.M-

s.

1.0 P.M.

Remarks.

88-7

The weather dull
914 Fine day.

No thunder-storm.
75*2 At noon light

thunder - clouds
gathered, bring
inga heavy gale,
but no rain, and
the weather soon
cleared up.

No storm.
68 Fine fresh morn

/ 7 Fine weather ; light
clouds gathered

.
I

ia ^he course of
96 the afternoon,

and in the even-
ing heat-light-

I

ning.
96-8 Windy; .-ky a lit-

I

tie overcast.
In the afternoon,

after 5 o'clock,

thunder - clouds
from west, as well
as X.E., and in

the latter direc-

tion much heat-
lightning with-
out fchfttiltlj^. Af-
ter sunset a little

rain : very little

in the town,more
outside.

74*H Sky a little over-
cast ; in the ev-
ening a thunder-
storm, but not
accompanied In

rain in the inte-

rior of the town
89-6
78-8 Sky a Utile: over

{

cast.

96-8
75-2

95-4
I

92-3 After sunset heat-

I

li^htailif and
I witid.

72-5

96-1 At 5 P.M. a little

rain with sun-'

shine ; a singlej

thunder-clap be-

ing heard.
74-7

95-5 At 2 P.:\r. heavy
gusts wifid.

Weath^f alear.

Date.

1852.

June
1

Hour of the
Day.

9
10

11

12

13

No obsv'n.

Deg. in

scale of

i.so^ip.M.

1.45 P.M.

2.0 P.M.

2.0 P.M.

1.45 P.M.

703
96-5

77-4

95-4

95

74-1

92-7

93-2

Sky overcast ; at
6.45 A.M. a little

rain, with distant
thunder. After-
ward the weath-
er cleared up.

Sky overcast, the
sun not coming
forth before five

P.M.
Sk}^ overcast, chilly

atmosphere,wita
a strong south-
easterl}' wind, till

at length the sun
broke through
the 4»d
scattered th^ttif.

About 9 P.M. a
thunder - storm
gathered,accoin-
panied I Only a-

little rain.

At 3.30 P.M. a
venheav}' thun-
der-storm, with
violent squalls
of wind from the
north, followed
by a heav)^ show^
er, but olf sh<>?t

duration.
Sky thiekly over-

cast.

Thick clouds, por-
tending a storm

;

the sun l|fO^€
through the
clouds at 9 A.M.
In the evening
heat - lightning
toward the west*

Weather clear.

In the afternoon
thunder - clouds
gathering, and
at 4 P.M. a light

rain.

After 4 P.M. a
thunder - storm
from the south,

but without rain.

In the evening
heat - lightning

In the afteji^ooji

thunder - el0&fc
j|atbering
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16

17

Hour «f the
Day.

tSO P.M.

%0 P.M

2.0 P.M

18

Bale or
Fah

80-6

93-2

74-5

86
74-5

70-7

87

2.0 P.M.
73-4

89-6

distant thunder
toward the west
at 3.30. At 5.30

im^mf Tsm to-

ward the north,
but none in the
town (Mas-ena).

Sk)' overcast from
3 P.M.

;
heavy

thunder - storm
toward N.E. It

began raining
with us at 3.30,

mostly heavily,

at times more
gentl}', till 7
o'clock, in the

evening. Also
the following
ni^ht a little

ram.
Sky thickly over-

cast ; at 6.25 A.
M. again a little

rain, the sun
hr^aMiigilitGugh
the eli^uas at

"

P.M*

Sky overcast.
In the evening
heat - lightning
toward N. ana
N.E.

Sky overcast; the

sun breaking
fort^. mlj: now
and then. About
6 P.M. a thun-

der-storm gath-

ered from the

west, but did not
reach us, while
another storm
rose from E.S.E.,

but likewise end-l

ed in nothing!

but heat - light-

ning, 9lt4 passed
by #itnotifc any
rain.

Sky thickly over-

cast ; the sun
breaking forth

only now and
then. At 4 P.M
thunder - storm
from the west, but
without bringing
rain. Heavy
stm^la af ysrM

1852.

June
19

20
21

22

Hour of the
Day.

Dep. in

scale of
Fah

23

24

25

73-8 (N.B.—Broke the
last theremome-
ter I had with
me at the tim$4
2.30 P.M. distant
thunder heard, a

heavy thunder-
storm gathering
from the east,

overclouding the
whole sky, but
without brings

ing us an}' rain.

In the evening
heat-lightning.

We^hter clear*

6 P.M. a llruriS^tw

storm with a
heavy gale, but
without rain.

Sky overcast | ,tli€f

sun not break-
ing through the
clouds before the

afternoon, and

to time. Itt tlte

evening heat-
lightning toward
W. andE.N.E.

The sky in the
morning clearer,

till at 12.30 a
thunder - storm
gathered from
S.W., when at 1

P.M. a few drops
fell, and at 2.30
a little more rain.

The morningclear

;

at 6 P.M. a thun-
der-storm gath-
ering in the east,

but only bring-

ing a few drops
of rain.

In the preceding
night a moder-
ate fall of rain,

lasting abotit

two hours; about
3.30 P.M. a hea-

v}'' gale arose,

and the sky be-

came ovAreast
toward the east.

Weather clear.

3 P.M. a thunder-
storm from W.
S.W. ;

however,
onl}' a few drops
fall, the storm
goingsoti^warcl^
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Date.
Hour of tho

Duv.

1852.
' June

Dee. in

ucnle of
Fnh.

30

July
1

;

Hour of the
Day.

Vol. IL—Y y

The morning fine,

the sky being'

covered with cu-
muli. About 4'

P.M. a heavy
I

thunder - storm'
gathered fromi
the W., where it

discharged itself

without bringing
us more than a
few drops.

|Sky in the morn-
j

ing clear, in the
I afternoon clou-

j

d}', in the night

I
a little rain.

;Sky overcast ; about
5 P.M. a thun-

I der-storm gath-

I

ered, but without!
raia in the be-

' ginning, till the
I clouds having

discharged them
selves toward the
west and the
north, it he<^

raining with us
at 7 P.M., the
rain lasting half
an hour with
great violence,

aftj^* "irllich it

contiitufjd more
moderatel}'.

A violent shower
near morning,
lasting al)0ut an
hour and a half
the whole morn-
ing showers con

I

tinued to fall in

I
drops till 11 A
M.,when the sun
broke through
the clouds about
2 P.M.

The forenoon clear

tiU«ife0i^UP.M.
a thkk thunder-
storm gathered
from S.W., but
dispersed in

soii^#jr|j and
northwesterl 3^ d i-

rection, without
bringing us a
single drop of
rain.

At 6.30 P.M. a
thujid^r stonu

1852.1

July!

10

11

Dee. in

Bcale of

gathered from
the south, fol-

lowed by a vio-

lent shower,last-
ing about twen-
ty minutes, and
after an interval

by two other
showers not quite
so heavy.

About sunset a
thunder - storm
from the east,fol-

lowed b}"^ heav3'
rain, which after

a short interval

and coiitinued
till about morn-
ing.

The sky in the
morning thickly
overcast, and a
little rain fell.

No rain.

About noon a thun-
der-storm gath-
ered from theW.,
and aboutSP.M.
a few drops fell,

followed at 4

o'clock hy a vio-

lent rain, lasting
halfan hour,att3
a little later some
more rain.

3ky the whole daj'

overcast, the at-

mosphere oppres-
sive, and about
noon a little rain.

Sk}' overcast, the
sun only occa-
sionally break-
ing through the
clouds, and a
few drops of rain
fell; at 3 P.M.
some more rain,

and at 6 in the
evening a heavy
shower, lasting

till 11 o'clock

without any
thunder or light-

ning.
The sky ai tiiries

overcast, at oth-

ers clear.

Sky in the morn-
ing clear; about
noon thunder-
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HtJur of the
Day.

Dep, in

seaie of
Fnh

BeinArks.

from the south
and about 1.30

P.M. a heavy
shower fell, last-

ing with equal
violence for an
hour, then less

heavy till 5
o'clock.

The sky not clear,

the atmosphere
moist, till the

weather cleared
np sbfjttt -mow,
when it became
warmer. About
ten o'clock in the
evening a lieavy

gale arose, fol-

lowed hy rain,

which lasted till

morning.
Sky was overcast

till about noon,
when the sun
broke through
the clouds. In
the evening a

thunder - storm
gathered from
the S., accompa-
nied with heavy
rain, lasting for

a quarter of an
hour, then more
modetat®,. t^nd
again a very
heavy shower.

'

Sky in the morn-
ing not clear,till

the sun l)ruke

brightl}' through
the clouds^ In
theevemngheat-
lightning.

Sky in the morn-
ing clear; aljout

cola Whid had
risen, overcast

;

at 6.30 P.M. a
powerful tluin-

S©r-B|s^!m gath-
ered from S.E.,|

accompanied by
rain, which last-'

ed till 7.45 P.M.|
with equal vio-,

lence, and more
temperate till

9.20.
I

The dsiy fincj biitj

<efr. Ill

*, . „ Bcale ofH«»5r«f the

1852.

July

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

Romarka,

about noon ; no
thunder-storm.

The sk}' in the
morning over-
cast with cumu-
li ; 4 P.M. ahea-
v}' thunder-storm
gathering from

er froiii liorth at
the same time,
followed hy rain
at G.20, lasting

violence till S.10,

and after a short
interval contin-
uing once more.

The sk}' overcast
in the morning.

At 5 P.M. a black
thunder - storm
gathering from
8.\V., followed
by heavy rain,

lasting from 6.30
to 9 0 clock, the
first hour with
great violence.

At 5.45 A.M. the
rain commenced
again, and con-
tinued till 8.45.

At 1 P.M. again
a little rain ; at
3 o'clock anoth-
er light fall, and
from 8 o'clock in
the evening till

about 1 o'clock
after midnight,
but not heavy.

In the mtrnlngl^.
sky cloiid5% anti

a few drops of
rain fc41 ; after-

ward a black
thunder - s|®l3H.
gatheringjbut no
rain.

The sky tolerably
clear ; in the
evening a thun-
der-storm gath-
ered from the
north, but pass-

ed Ity without
bringing us any
rain except a.

few drops.
Near morning rain,

lastiiig for^abont
ait hom\ when
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Hour of the Hour of tlio

Day.
Bciile ul

Fah.

the clouds clear-

ed away, but
gathered again
in the course of

the afternoon,

without, howev-
er, bringing us
any rain.

In the morning
li^ht clouds hov-
ering over us,

Avhile the dis-

tant horizon was
clear; in the ev-

ening a black
thunder - storm
gathered from
east, but bring-

ing us only a few
drops of rain

from 8.15 to 8.30

o'clock.

The sky in the

morning over-

cast, cleared up
about noon.
Wide halo round
moon in evening

AI)Out i o't loek in

the morning a
light shower,and
the sky remain-
ed thickly over-

cast till ^tb<)ufc 8

o*clock, when
the clouds dis-

persed, and we
Iiad a fine day.

The sky in 'the

morning clear,

in the afternoon
rain-clouds from
S.8.E., bringing
heavy rain in the

evening, lastinj

from 5.30 till H
o'clock with con-
siderable vio-

lence for the first

three quarters of

an hm^t
l6ss vt6leftt.

No rain.

Sky a little over-

cast. In the

night I'ltl^ last-

ing about one
hour,and accom-
panied by a very
violent gale.

No rain.

4 P.M. a thunder-

stOTO ^athei*e4

1852.

July

Ann

from the south,

but passed by to-

ward the west,
without bring-
ing, r^ni,

Weather clear.

The morning not
clear; afterward
the sun broke
forth. A little

before sunset a

thunder - storm
gathered from
JS.S.E., and after

6,30 it began
raining, the raiti

continuing the
whole night, but

only gently.
At 5.30 A.M. it be-

gan again rain-

ing, „ at time;-

more gently, at

others with great-

er violence, bul

ulW^^thm #IllV

lillfe i!Lb<mtl'«i

aM, to suit

bfoke fbrtli.

No rain.

About 6 P.M.
thunder - storm
gathered fromN

.

E., and another
from the west;
both, however,
passed by with-
out bringing any
rain.

In the afternoon
a thunder-storm
gathered, bring-

ing moderatt'
rain, which last-

ed from 5.00 t«>

10 P.M.
No rain.

About nop% 4 Itfta^

vy thunder-storm
gathered from
east, and broke
forth at 12.30

with great yio-

lence,but lasting

only 10 minutes;
the rain com-
menced again at

2.22, and lasted

till 2.40, accom-
panied by a hea-

vy gale ; in the

evening from 7.45
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Houf of the
Bay.

Dee. in

scale of
Fnh.

1852.
Aug.

II

ja

14

1^

17

Remarks.

till 8.20 another
hesivy shower.

Weather dark and
rainy ; a few
drops of rain in

the morning,and
at 11.20 a light

rain, followed by
warm sunshine.

The rain, which
had lasted ^reat
part of the night,

ceased a little

befijre 7 o'clock

in the m0rnin^.
About noon rain-

clouds passed
over our heads,

bringing us but
a few drops.

In the preceding
night light rain,

not accompanied
by thunder ; at

10 A.M. more
rain, and at 2

P.M. more hea-

\j; at 4.22 an-
other fall. The
sky remained
overcast, with
heavy clouds the
whole day long.

A heavy shower in

themorning,last-
ing about two
hours, followed
hy another fall

of less duration

:

the sky remained
overcast almost
the whole of the
day, and in the
afternoon a little

more rain.

About noon a hea-
vy shower, last

inghaltei hour

;

more rain in the
afternoon.

The sky the whole
day thickly over-
cast, rain falling

several times.
About 6 A.M. a
heavy shower,
lasting about
half an hour.

A fine, genial day

;

aboiit moon sky
be^a^tne^ercast,
m£ ^ t%W a

1852.

Aug.

18

19

20

21

22
23

24

25

26

27-31
Sept.

Day*

EN>g. in

MpmB of
Fah.

3 r. 74-3

4 r. 78-5

5 78
6 76-6

7 74

11 2.0 P.M. 98

12 2.0 P.M. 98
13

14 1.0 P.M. 94-5

15 r. 80
16
17 1.30 P.M. 97
18 r. 80
19 79

2.0 ^P.M. 97

m m

Ramarke.

later in the after-

noon more rain.

Sky at times over-
cast ; a little

rain.

Rainy day; it be-

fan raining at
1A.M. and con-

tinuedtillJtBtMf
About 11 o^kcfe^a^

little rai% t0lji&(t

about us ttmssh

more.
At 2 P*M. * imie

rain.

No rain (Kukawa)*
At 3 P.M. a con-

siderable fall of
rain.

At 4 P.M. a light

rain.

Aboutnoon a thun-
der-storm gatiii^

ered, but with^
out rain.

Sky about noon
overcast, but no
rain«

Weath^^^i^>
About noon a'thuil-

der-storm gath-
ering; in the aft-

ernoon light rain.

Sky in the after-

noon overcast,
but no rain.

A few drops in the
morning.

No rain.

At 10.30 a thun-
der-storm gath-
ered, accompa-
nied by moderA
ate rain.

A warm, genial

No rain*

At 4 P.M. a thun-
der-storm with-
out rain.

Fine.

In the afternoon a

col4, heavy^ale

Clear.

Sky ov^reast.



Date.
Hour of the

Day.

Dep. in

8cale of

1852.

Sept.

r. 79
1.30 P.M. 97

22-26
97

29 1.30 P.M. 97
30 80

2.0 ^ip.M. 100-3

Oct.
1,2

3 77

l.SO^P.M. 98

4 r. 78-5

5 78
1.30^iP.M. 100

6-10 No obsv'n.
11

noon, but again'
overcast; toward
the east a
der-storm ; with
us but a few|

drops of rain

About 5 o'clock
in tlt^ «|ffcirnoon

a thiinder-storm,

in the evening a
few drops.

'

No rain.

A light rain early
in the morning.

No rain*

No rain.

After sunset a
heavy thunder-
storm; only a few'

dropt olmln,

In the preceding
night a thunder-
storm,with mod-
erate rain.

Weather clear.

At 10 A.M. a heavy
I

gale, with a few
drops of rain, the
rain-clouds pass

'

in£ by tQFard

J

Date.
Hour of the

Day.

Defi^. in

scale ol

Fah.

1852.

Oct.
15

1.30^P.M.
72
96

16 Sky overcast

;

cleared up about
mm*

17 r. 75
18 r.

1.30 P.M.
72
98

19 r. 72
20 In the evening a

heavy gale, m
if preceding &
thunder-storm

.

21 In the afternoon
a thunder-storm,
with a light rain
at 3 o'clock, last*-

ing about a quar-
ter of an hour,
and followed by
a second fall.

22
(

In the afternoon a
thunder - storm,
but withoutrain,
near us.

23)
to }

30

r. 70-72
f A stroji0windall

1.30 P.M. 95-98
Nov.
1-10 No obsv'n.

11 r. 68
12 r. 67-5

13 r. 66
14 r. 65-4

15
l.So'^P.M.

65
89

16
1.30 P.M.

64-5

89
17 r. 63

18-20 No obsv'n.

. 21
t. n-

1.30 P,M. 85

mn Of TOL. It
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